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PREFACE.

Instinct is the voice of God ;
it directs our

firft motions to feel, fee, hear, tafte, and fmell,

every thing that comes in our way. Here begins

the firft chapter of experimental philofophy ;
here

is laid the corner ftone for our knowledge of Na-

ture and her laws : for at a time when a nurfe fup-

pofes a child is only amufing itfelf by ftriving to

catch hold of every thing within and without its

reach, it is laying in a flock of important informa-

tion! By this propenfity, we learn to know dif-

tances, hardnefs, foftnefs, painful and pleafurable ob-

jects, heat, cold, and many other qualities of bodies,

long before it is fufpedted by the unobferving part

of mankind. Curiolity being thus natural to the

foul of man, we are folicitous after every fpecies

of information
;
and it would be extremely unnatural
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to fuppofe we fliould be lefs inquifitive, lefs folicit-

ous after the moll important of truths—I mean the

knowledge of Nature and her laws; for it can

fcarcely be thought pofiiblc that any rational crea-

ture can be unconcerned to know the date of the

world about him, or to behold the various phe-

nomena that perpetually obtrude themfelves upon

the • fenfes, without being ftrongly prompted to

enquire into their caufe and nature. And though

philofophy has of late been branded as the caufe of

mifchief by thofe whofe filtered it is to promote

ignorance and flavery in the world; the wife and

virtuous know well that there is no enquiry what-

foever more calculated to infpire every good difpo-

fition of the heart, and every ufeful acquirement of

the head
;

that points out a more rational path to a

knowledge of the Deity, or more rationally weans

the mind from narrow and confining prejudices.

In the following Ledtures, Nature has been fet to

work in variety of ways, to prove the truth of her

own operations ;
and no aflent has been alked to a

fingle propofition, that was not fairly and openly

proved by experiment or obfervation : for our pre-
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fent philofophy but points out the means of inter-

rogating Nature in the way of trial and experi-

ment. This, however, is what gives it the fupc-

riority over that of the ancients ;
for their fyftems

of philofophy were built fo much upon hypothetic

and conjedturc, that one fyftem has given way to

another in fuch fucceffion, that many fuppofe ours

fhall give way in due time, and be fwallowed up

in the tide of opinion. But if the approach to

truth by the way of analyfis be flow, it is fure : facts

command convidtion
;

and, to the glory ot our

own times, fanciful conjectures fly before experi-

ment, like thadows before the fun. Truth, indeed,

is a difficult acquifition. We find it matter of cir-

cumfpedtion to fet down any thing as fuch even in

our moll ordinary affairs
;
but much more fo when

we dare to inveftigate Nature; we muff fee her,

and try her on all tides, and be fure that file flill

confeffes the fame thing, or it will be more than

probable we (hall deceive ourfelves. Pythagoras

is faid to have been fo confcious of the difficulty of

truth, that he would not fuffer himfelf to be called

one of the Magi (one of thofe oftentatious names
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which the learned of his time took upon them)—
No, faid he, I am a philofopher, that is to fay,

I am a lover of, and an enquirer into, truth, rather

than one really poflefled of it. Like him the fcience

and its profeffors afFedt the fame modefty; as know-

ing, that when we have ftretched our faculties to

the utmoft pitch, we know but little in comparifon

of the immenfity that lies beyond our reach. Yet,

neverthelefs, though our fcanty enquiries are con-

fined to fhort limits, and though we can but fee

and refledt upon the ways of Nature imperfedtly

;

it gives an high, it gives a rational delight to the

mind even to be loft in fuch excurfions
;

for they

teach us to be humble, they teach us to be wife
;
they

teach us to be modeft concerning our own abilities,

and to pay a fuitable adoration to that Being who fits

at the head of thefe things.

A beautiful writer obferves, that the univerfe

may be compared to a book written with fublime

obfcurity ! where the author, feeming to level him*

felf to the capacity of his readers, almoft perfuades

them they nearly underftand the whole. Happy for
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us who enter this labyrinth, if we do not miftake

the path ! Much has been done in thefe latter ages

for the progrefs of the human mind, but little for our

fpecies
;
much for the glory of man, fomething for

his liberty, but not much for his happinefs. In a

few directions our eyes are dazzled with a pro-

mifing light; but thick darknefs ilill covers an

immenfe horizon. The mind of the philofopher

exults with fatisfaction upon a fmall number of

objects; but a view of the ftupidity, the llavery,

the extravagance, and the barbarity of man, takes

off much from that fatisfaction. The friend of

humanity can fcarcely receive unmixed pleafure,

but by abandoning himfelf to the endearing hope

of the future.
'

ft

It is, however, a pleating folace to the ftudious

mind, that the great, the liberal, the generous pur-

pofe of philofophy, is an attempt to let mankind

fee what Nature is, that they may judge between

her works, and the extraneous fyilems of art and

police. It is the butinefs of the teacher in phy-

lofophy (in order that it may have its moral effect),

b
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that he have nothing to do with the bitternefs of

fatire, or the enchantments of the theatre: neither
\

the thunder of eloquence, nor the fublime of in-

fpiration, fhould enter into his difquifitions : he

fhould confine himfelf to the fimplicity of reafon :

he fhould open the book of Nature before his

readers
;

this fpeaks an intelligible language to all

underflandings. He fhould fhevv that the founda-

tion of morality is in the conftitution of things : he

fhould fuppofe nothing ;
but endeavour to prove all

he inculcates.

In the following work I have endeavoured to

follow up thefe ideas, many of which are not

my own : I have borrowed liberally, not only the

dodtrine, but in many inftances the very words of

various authors and experimentalifts, where I found

them more intelligible, or better, than any I could

fubftitute in their place.

But having been much ufed to arrangement, in

order to render my oral ledtures plain and fimple,

I hope the reader will find the attention paid to
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that circumftance in the following ftieets contri-

bute to the eafy apprehenfion of the fyftem

and unity attempted in them. The work having

been written at various times, and in various

places, tautology has crept into many parts of it

and I fear fome are more condenfed than they

fliould be in a fyftem of familiar philofophy.

Originality, or the pride of difcovery, has not led

me beyond the bounds of what I believe to be

truth. The identity of fire, light, heat, caloric,

phlogifton, and elediricity, or rather their being

but modifications of one and the fame principle,

as well as their being the grand agents in the

order of nature
; thefe are the leading problems of

the work
;
and the parts which have, in a great

meafure, any pretentions to novelty. They do

not militate againft the Newtonian fyftem ; and

are prefented to the reader more in the form of

queries, than as do£trines fully eftablifhed : they

do not interfere with the elementary part of the

work
; or influence thofe conclufions that have

been fancftified by time and experience. Whether

I am right or wrong in my ideas of them, I doubt
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not but they will have a fair and candid reading.

The theory was not fought, but has obtruded it-

felf tlirough an experience of near forty years :

and though it differs in many points from the late

received and adopted fyftem of chemiftry, my ad-

miration of that fimple and elegant fyftem is not

at all diminifhed
;

I rather lament that its worthy

and ingenious founder did not live to have per-

fected fo excellent and promifing a beginning. It

may appear bold, invidious, or like the affectation

of Angularity, to differ from doctrines that are

become eftablifhed throughout Europe : but I

dare do this, and more, when truth is the object.

If my opinions are confuted by experiment and

reafon, I will bow to conviction, and be one of the

firft to abandon my theory. I folace myfelf, how-

ever, with the idea, that in an honeft and laborious

fearch after truth, right or wrong, nothing is loft
;

and probably fomething maybe gained. So comes

this work into the world, without a firing of capi-

tal letters attached to the name of its author. Thefe

fortuitous advantages, however, have too little con-

nection with a work of this nature to affect thofe

I
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wliofe good opinion alone I am folicitous to obtain.

Like others, no doubt, it will be Tinged a little

in its pafTage through the ordeal of criticifm
;

for

polifhed writing is neither in my power, nor do I

think it proper upon a didablic fubjccSt like this.

A fimple perfpicuity has been my aim
;
and to

be eafily underftood my earned: endeavour. The

plates, though not elegant, will, I truft, be fully

explanatory of my meaning : and a copious index

will not only point out every fubje£t, but the par-

ticular parts of each, fo that they may be in-

ftantly found. This index is alfo made a dic-

tionary of fuch uncommon words as could not,

without affe&ation, be omitted in a work of this

nature.
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INTRODUCTORY LECTURE,

CONTAINING

SOME GENERAL IDEAS

respecting

THE SYSTEM OF NATURE .

SECTION I.

In order to explain any art or fcience, I think it is ufeful to give

fome outlines, or general ideas, of their principles, before particular

parts are entered upon. On this account, a very unpopular begin-

ning will be given to this work The philofopher will find fome

documents to condemn, and fome perhaps to wonder at ; the flu-

dent will be perplexed before he is inftru6ted
; and the critic will

have plenty of matter for animadverfion, and perhaps for ridicule.

But as I lhall advance nothing but what I believe to be true, and

hope to demonflrate, it will promote the caufe of truth fhould any

part be confuted.

I fet out with a perfuafion, that attraction and repulfion are the

great aCiing principles of the imiverfe. By attraction
,

I mean that

tendency which the atoms of matter have to unite and form them-

B
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Pelves into bodies
;
and by repulfion , the oppofing reaction of lire,

in its combined, aCtive, and latent hates
;
or in its characters of

eleCtricity, heat, or light. The experiments, through the courfe

of this work, will principally tend to the eftablifhment of this per-

fuafion
;
and that light, heat, fire, and eleCtricity, are but modifi-

cations of one and the fame principle.

I conceive the Sun to be the fountain-head of fire in our fyftem ;

and that his light, when it reaches the earth, is only that fire in a

greatly rarefied and mixed hate
;
and which therefore, when con-

denfed by lenfes or mirrors, becomes real fire again. That light

is matter, or material, cannot be doubted when we obferve the in-

heCfions it Puffers in paffing out of one medium into another, as

out of air into glafs, or out of glafs into water, &c. That the

particles of light repel each other, and fill all fpace, in a more or

lefs diluted hate
;
that they are thrown off, or repelled, from the

equatorial parts of revolving funs, which are recruited by receiving

or imbibing light at their polar parts, from other funs
;
therefore,

that light exihs in the abfence of the luminous body, and is only put

into progrehive motion by it. That (by what will be made pro-

bable hereafter) it proceeds from the Sun, elementary, or in the

character of eleCtricity ;
but being obhruCted in its paffage through

an ill-conducting atmofphere, it mixes with the finer parts of ter-

rehrial matter and becomes light
;
and what reaches the earth,

unites with the groffer matter of the earth’s furface, and becomes

culinary fire. We have no conception for what purpofe the fun

turns on his axis, if it be not to increafe this repulfion and momen-

tum, by throwing off thofe particles of light centrifugally from his

body, as Plate I. by which they are projected into infinite fpace in

a more and more diluted ftate, till meeting with light from other
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funs of greater momentum, they mix, unite, and are turned into

the Wronger ftream. For we (hall prove the fixed ftars to he iuns
,

that they turn on their axes like ours
;
and no doubt project their

light in the fame way. See Plate II. fig. 1. So thefe luminaries,

difperfed through fpace at infinite difiances from one another,

fill the univerfe with light of various colours ;
fome projecting a

predominance of red, others of blue, and others of white, light.

From the great difiance by which the heavenly bodies are feparated,

the light of each mull; become feeble before it reaches its nearefi:

neighbour; and not only be abforbed into the ftronger fiream, but

much of it attrabfed into the body of that neighbour, at its polar

parts. For the polar parts of each fun, having little centrifugal

repulfion, its attraction in thofe parts will draw in vagrant and

weak light from other funs, and thereby fupply and recruit con-

tinually the quantity thrown off at its equatorial parts. This idea

may be rendered more familiar by Plate II. fig. 2, where a a repre-

fents the projected light of the fun S , and c c its abforbed light.

Hence no wafie or diminution of light or heat has been obferved in

our fun
;
or in the light of thofe other funs, the fixed fiars. By thus

giving and taking
,
the whole univerfe is filled with light and motion !

For, that a feeble light is capable of being abforbed, turned back,

or retarded, in its motion, by ftronger light, is evident from the

light of the ftars being loft in the fuperior fplendour of the fun ;

and from the feeble light of a common fire being put out, by the

light of the fun. This effect, though fo common, may not, per-

haps, have been accounted for on the above principles. We will

therefore familiarife it by Plate II. fig. 3, where S, the fun, darting

his more powerful rays againft thofe of the weaker fire F, turns

them back, and, by oppofing their emanation, extinguifhes the fire.

Many other examples will occur in the courfe of this work.
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As the iiin turns on an axis that inclines only 8° from crofting

the ecliptic perpendicularly, his equatorial, or greateft: centrifugal

difcharge of particles, will be nearly in the zodiac, or track of the

planets. May not the planets be turned on their axes by this

impulfe of light ? I know that this fuggcftion feems like an attempt

to revive the exploded vortices of Des Cartes : but this is not the

cafe
;
his vortex was made in an imaginary fubtil matter, the ex-

iftence of which could never be proved. Light can be proved to be

real matter; to have motion, and, of courfe, a momentum. Suppofe

S the fun, and E the earth, Plate II. fig. 4, and that the lines abed,

&c. reprefent rays of light ifiuing centrifugally from the fun. A line

from the fun's centre of gravity s, to that of the earth E
,
will fliew

the direction in which the two bodies mutually attraCl each other
;

or the line in which they would fall together, if no counteracting

principle prevented it: that counteracting principle, I hope to

prove, is light, fire, or electricity. The equal diftances of the lines

which reprefent the rays, being agreeable to the equable diftribu-

tion of light through the zodiac, it may be feen that twice the

quantity falls on one fide of the line of direction s, 0, as on the other,

viz. a b c and d
;
while e and/ fall only on the contrary fide of the

line of direction. Though this is an exaggerated proportion, yet

in all the pofitions in which the earth ftands to the fun, during its

annual revolution round him, it will be found that more rays fait

on one fide of its axle and centre, than on the other. If a ball,

therefore, fufpended in infinite fpace, without friction, or refinance

to motion, have a greater impulfe on one fide than the other, it

muft turn on its axis. It is true, the momentum, or moving force,

of light, has been found to be fo fmall, as to feem inadequate to

Rich an effeCti A fmall wire balance, nicely fufpended on a point,

having a fquare inch of thin latten fixed at one end, was covered by the
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receiver r, Plate III. fig. Q> it was a little more than counterbalanced

by a fmall fliot, which relied on the projected plane a. I he focus of

a lens fourteen inches diameter, and twenty-fix inches focus, being

directed upon it, the balance ws infiantly put in motion, and the

fhot lifted from the plane. The receiver being clofe, this could not

arife from the motion of heated air: but left that fhould have been

the cafe, I had the air exhaufted on the air-pump, and on applying

the lens as before, the effect was the fame. I then balanced one

hundred pieces of horfe-hair, each piece of the fame length, on a

nice beam, with one grain : one of thefe hairs lifted the fliot: fo

that the impetus of light on one and a quarter fquare foot of the

earth's furface, may be confidered as equal to one hundredth of a

grain: and by calculation equal to twenty tons on the whole difk of

the earth. Mr. Mitchel, indeed, made the fame experiment, with

great care and addrefs, with a concave mirror of three fquare feet

furface, and calculates the momentum of light on a fquare foot

of the earth's furface to be no more than the one thoufand eight

hundred millionth of a grain. The experiment in both cafes is of

too delicate a nature to draw any decifive conclufion from, except

that light certainly has a momentum or moving force.

If light concentrated in the focus of a large burning-glafs can

put a fmall balance into motion, or move a needle fufpended by a

magnet; or influence the tail of a comet, fo as to force it always

oppofite the fun ; and, what is Itill more linking and demonstrable,

make a pellideof gold, molten in the focus of a large lens, turn on

its axis, the fame way with the earth's diurnal motion, all the time

the focus is kept upon it (fee Optics) :—May not its aggregate mo-

mentum be a balance to the earth's gravity towards the lun? and

may it not be natural to fuppofe the earth's diftance from the fun
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was determined by the balance of thofe two powers ?—analogous to

bodies on the earth, which have their tendency to abfolute lolidity,

counteracted by the repulfive power of light or fire, with which

every body on the earth's furface is more or lefs united. But this is

not all. If the impulfe of light be greater on one half of the earth

than on the other, may not this alfo account for its annual motion

round the fun, to produce the feafons ? To prove that a diurnal mo-

tion, fimilar to that of the earth, may be produced by a centrifugal

ftream of air, I fixed in a circular box the arms a b c, &c. Plate II.

fig. 5, turning on the centre n

:

thefe arms were of thin boards, and

the box was clofe, except at the holes s s to let the air in, and at the

funnel g to let it out. A thin glafs globe was hung by its centre

m perpendicularly to the machine, by a fine thread. The arms

being now turned fwiftly round by the handle r, a current of air

flows through the funnel g, and the globe begins to turn round

without being pufhed away. This I confider as fimilar in one

fluid to what it may be in another
; and a power capable of pro-

ducing a circular motion. But to give the ball both diurnal and

annual motion, by a centrifugal current of air, I made the circular

wooden box, Plate II. fig. 6, with oblique holes through its fide.

This box being clofe at top and bottom, there was only the hole a to

admit the mouth of a double-bellows to make the current of air

equal. The glafs ball was hung by a very long thread, exactly over

the centre a ;
this gave it a conftant tendency towards that centre,

naturally reprefenting the gravitation of planets toward the fun. The
bail being now placed by the fide of the box, and the bellows blown,

the ball inilantly began to turn on its axis, and defcribe an oval

circuit round the box. This oval circuit was more than I expect -

ed
;

I had therefore the oblique holes bored very true, fufpe6Iing that

an inequality in them might occafion this inequality in the circuit

:
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ftill it was elliptical. Confidering that the funs axis inclined 8°

from a perpendicular to the plane of the ecliptic, it was evident

that if folar impulfe was the caufe of the earth's annual and diurnal

motion, it muft be lefs in one part of the earth’s circuit than an-

other, and of courfe produce an oval rather than a circular motion.

I had the plane of the ball’s orbit inclined 8 degrees to the level

of the box, and ftill the oval circuit was invariably produced, as

it is in nature, viz. at the place where the folar ftream muft be

moft powerful, i. e. when the earth is in the middle of it, near the

time of the folftices ;
for the plane of the fun’s equator cuts the

ecliptic about the eighth degree of cancer, and the eighth degree of

capricorn : and near thefe were the aphelion and perihelion of the

ball, or its fartheft and neareft diftance from the repelling box. It

may feem, that as the ball paffes the middle of this ftream twice

in one circuit, it fhould have two diftant and two near approaches

to the repulfive box. No : it ftill defcribes equal areas in equal

times, and conforms to the law difcovered by Kepler, that a two-

fold projectileforce balances afour-foldpower of gravity. In Plate III.

fig. 8, this idea may be made more intelligible. Let S be the

fun in one of the foci of the earth’s oval orbit A B, with a rota-

tion conceived on his axis from eaft to weft, in twenty-five

days
;
and on an axis inclined 8° from a perpendicular to the

plane of the ecliptic : this axis inclining towards the tenth degree

of libra, or towards the point r
;

all which is agreeable to obfer-

vation : the plane of the fun’s equator, therefore, will crofs the

plane of the ecliptic near the perihelion and aphelion of the earth’s

orbit
; or, in other words, in thofe two parts of the orbit which are

the neareft and fartheft from the fun, as 5 and u

:

for thefe two points

are not at t
, where the fun enters v at mid-winter

; or at w, where
the fun enters 25 at mid-fummer; for the earth is not come to its
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neareii didance from the fun on the 21ft of December, noi to its

greatelt didance on the sill of June, but about eight or nine days

later. The earth, therefore, eroding the folar dream at thofe two

critical places, viz. at s and u
,
mud have its orbit and motion

afife&ed by it. The manner in which the plane of the fun s equa-

tor erodes the ecliptic, may be better unclerftood by infpe6ling

Plate II. bg. 7, where s

s

reprefents the plane of the ecliptic, and u u

a plane pading through the fun's equator ;
fo t may reprefent tne

fun's axis, and the angle of 8° it makes with a perpendicular to

the ecliptic, n. By aledlion of this dream, as Plate II. hg. 2, a clearer

idea of this hypotheds may be conceived ;
where the planet a is in

the middle of the fun’s equatorial dream, and of courfe impelled to

its aphelion or greated didance. But in the fituations d d, it is' but

partially immerfed in it
;
here the fun's attraction will, in a degree,

overcome the repulfion of light, and draw the planet, to its perihe-

lion or neared didance.

The zodiacal lights, feen at the equinoxes, are alfo a proof

that the earth erodes a dream of more than ufual light at thofe

times; and as all the planets move in this equatorial dream more

or lefs, may not their didances, motions, and eccentricities, be

thence accounted for? The earth moves the fwifted when it

erodes the dream at the winter foldice g, and gradually dower and

dower, till it reaches the dimmer foldice a ;
foon after which it

no-ain erodes the dream, but from its greater didance from the

fun, and the downefs of its motion, an accedion of inertia or re-

tardation has taken place, that is not eafily overcome by an in-

creafmg impulfe. The dream alfo is weaker, as being farther

from the fun than at the winter foldice. Hence the effect of this

tranfit accelerates the motion of the earth but dowly : but aided by
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the increafmg power of gravity, as it approaches the autumnal

equinox, it acquires the acceleration neceflary to make a two-fold

power of centrifugal tendency to balance, or rather overcome, a

four-fold increafe of gravity. This motion in the planets feeras not

even yet to have come to a perfectly (landing medium; and it

feems moll unequal in the moll diflant planets: Jupiter, accord-

ing to Caffini, is accelerated half a fecond per year; and will

be near 2000 years before he comes to the utmoit of that increafed

motion
;
when he will become retarded like an overfwung pen-

dulum, and meliorate in time to perfe6t equality of motion. Appeal-

ing to the fa61 in nature, and as may be feen defcribed in any

ephemeris, this acceleration and retardation is perfectly agreeable

to the motion of the earth, and to that of the other planets, viz.

that they defcribe equal areas in equal times, fig. 8*, Plate III. for

all the fpaces abed , &c. are equal to one another
; the earth

travelling from 0 to p in January, and only from q to z> in the

fame fpace of time, in June. But if a thread could be carried with it,

whofe end was fixed at the fun's centre, it would pafs over the

fame quantity of fpace, in the fame time, in all parts of the orbit.

This is not matter of conjecture, it is confirmed by the molt ac-

curate obfervations, and noted in the Ephemeris, for every fix

days throughout the year, for many years paft and to come. In

fig. 8*, Plate III. it is only noted for the beginning of every month,

viz. that the femidiameter of the fun on the firlt of January, as

meafured by a good micrometer, is 16'. 19,2"; but on the firft of

July, it is only 15'. 46, 9". Why appears the fun lefs in July than

January ? All objects diminifh in perfpeCtive, as we recede farther

irom them; and we are nearly one thirtieth of the fun's mean
di fiance from the earth nearer to him in January than in July. The
hourly motion of the earth, in its orbit on the firft of January,

c
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is 2'. 32,9"; on- the firfl of July it is only 2'. 23" : fee fig. 8'*, Plate

III. Why does the earth move falter in January than in July l

Becaufe its near approach to the fun increafes its velocity ; and it

is alfo in the middle of the zodiacal Itream at that time. But to

come more immediately to the point, let us ufe the very agent we

conceive to be ufed by nature to produce thefe effedts, viz. Light,

or rather its principal ingredient Ele6lricity. Stick a fmall needle, a,

fig. 15, Plate IV. in the light pith or glafs ball b (there being gene-

rally a fmall hole in an hollow glafs-ball, into which if a piece of

cork be fixed, and the needle Ituck in it, they will both hang by the

magnet m). If the metallic point p (being part of the prime con-

ductor of an eleCtrical machine) be electrified, an aura, c, will ifilie

from it, that will give the ball b a diurnal motion . The magnet

here is only ufed becaufe it has lels friCtion than a fmall thread.
\

To produce both annual and diurnal motion by the fame caufe,

let a fmooth brafs-ball a , fig. 16, Plate IV. have the wire b ferew-

ed into it, after it has paffed through the collar of leathers g

:

on

the outer end of this wire is fixed the pulley n and knob m. The
ball % is of hollow glafs, with patches of tin foil ftuck on it to

reprefent the eaftern and weftern continents of our globe
; it refis

on the point of the wire i i, which pafles eafily through its bot-

tom ;
this wire is bent as in the figure, and is fufpended on the

perpendicular needle e, fixed in the Hand u: the globe % is balanced

by the fhot s , fo that the whole may turn eafily on the point c .

The Hand u fhould be infulated, by refiing on a fmall glafs tum-
bler, or feet, fo that when the fun a is electrified by the knob m
touching an excited conductor, the ecle6lricity may ftream from a

to c, and eleCtrify the ball %, and the wire which fuftains it. To
imitate the fun's motion on his axis, a grooved wheel like n (but
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larger) is fixed at a diftancc, round which, and the wheel n
, there

paffes a tight filk cord, fo that the pully n and ball a may be

turned with any degree of velocity ; this motion and eleCtricity

being excited together, the hall % begins to turn on its axis
,
and re-

volve round the fun a .—This apparatus is inclofed in the receiver

of an air-pump, to fhew that thefe motions take place in vacuo, as

well as in the air.

As I conceive the diftances of the earth and planets from the fun

to be in a ratio determined by their denfities and quantity of fur-

face, i. e. that a rare body with a large furface may be impelled

farther from the fun, than a more denfe body with lefs furface
;

and therefore Jupiter and Saturn, thofe large bodies, are fo much
more diftant from the fun than the Earth, Venus, and Mercury

:

let S
, fig. 17, Plate IV. (a gilt or metallic ball) reprefent the fun,

and be infulated on the folid glafs Hand m

;

and the light balls

a, b
, c, &c. be of various fizes and denfities, agreeable to that of the

earth and planets : thefe balls hanging by fmall filken threads cen-
trally over the fun, will all tend towards his centre, cling round
him, and naturally reprefent the power of his attraction. If now
the fun be electrified, by the chain w (communicating with the
prime conductor of an eleCtrical machine), the balls a, b, c, &c.
will be difperfed according to their denfities and quantity of fur-
face, and alfume diftances proportionate to that of the earth and
planets.
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SECTION II.

On the Itifluence of the Suns Motion on the Earth and Planets .

I T may feem a little contradictory that the fun fhould both

attract and repel. I conceive the light of the fun to be merely

his atmofphere ;—an ocean of fluid fire that furrounds him, whole

particles repel each other, and are the caufe of repellency and elas-

ticity in all other matter. But the body of the fun attracts like all

other bodies, is a folid nucleus, perhaps black, and covered but

thinly with his repulfive atmofphere ; infomuch, that, by great

emiflion, fome parts of that body may be left bare, and caufe thofe

black fpots fo frequently feen on his face. Thofe fpots have

always a dulky fliade round them, and appear hollow and indented

when they pals over the edge of the fun ;—circumftances favour-

able to this opinion. By them we learn, that the fun turns on his

axis in twenty-five of our days and fix hours. That this equato-

rial emanation from the fun mull diminifh in its force by di fiance

(perhaps as the fquare of that diflance) is probable, from the neared:

of the planets, Mercury and Venus, being thrown much farther

out of the plane of the ecliptic than the fuperior planets, Mars,

Jupiter, Saturn, and the Georgian planet. The inclination or

greateft latitude of Mercury being 7°- oM - os-

Venus - - - 3 23 33

Mars - - - 1 3 1 o

Jupiter - - 1 18 56

Saturn - - - 2 ip 50

Georg. Sid. - o 46 20
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Now as the greatefl diltance, north or fouth, that any planet

departs from the plane of the ecliptic, is not more than feven

degrees, and as the fun's inclination to that plane is eight degrees,

it feems to follow, that all the planets of our fyflem muft be more

or lefs immerfed in his equatorial emanation
;
and that it is that

ftream that keeps them in their orbits. Not that we conceive, that

it is only from his equatorial parts that light is projected
;

it muft

be alfo projected from the regions towards his poles, but certainly

not with the fame vigour. If a large hollow globe, perforated

with numberlefs little holes, were filled with water, and turned

fwiftly round, water would fly from all parts of it, no doubt cen-

trifugally
;
but, certainly, from its equatorial parts with the moft

force : fo light comes to us from all parts of the fun, or otherwife

he would not appear round. A pleafing reprefentation of this at-

traction and repulfion may be made in a jet of water, b, fig. 1 3,

Plate III. is the fpouting pipe, and a a fmall wooden ball im-
merfed in the jet. This ball will turn on its axis like a planet, and
preferve its fituation for a long time, if the jet be equal : the jet

reprefenting the repulfive power of folar light
; and the tendency

which the ball has to fall, the influence of attradion. A ball was
made oblate (or like an orange), to reprefent the earth and Jupiter ;

when it was immerfed in the jet it immediately turned its protu-
berant fide towards the ftream, and revolved in that direction.

But to come nearer to the point, let the pipe b be a fharp metallic

point duck perpendicularly on the prime conductor of an eledrical

machine: when the machine is in motion, if a fmall pith-ball be
gently dropped on the point, it will be inflantly raifed above it, and
turn round by the eledric aura like the ball a .

P is an excellent rule in philofophifing, to admit no more caufes
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than what barely account for the phenomena under examination.

It in the courfe ot this work it can be proved that light, fire, caloric,

phlogiflon, electricity, &c. are but modifications of one and the fame

principle, viz. electricity, the difficulties attendant on our refearchcs

into nature will be greatly reduced.

I he materiality and momentum of light being proved, may not
the motions and diffances of both the planets and their fatellites be
rationally accounted for mechanically ?

If, for inftance, the planet Jupiter be made of materials fpecifi-

cally lighter than thofe of the earth (which the fwiftnefs of his

motion on his axis ftrongly indicates), his gravity towards the fun
would be lefs, in proportion to his quantity of matter ; and from
his greater furface he would be more repulfed by the flream of

light ; and therefore thofe two powers would not balance each
other, but at a much greater diflance than the earth is from the

lun. Saturn is alfo next to Jupiter in fize, and therefore fubjed: to

great repulfion ; from whence may arife his rapid rotation on
his axis, and his Hill greater diflance from the fun. The fmaller

planets are all nearer to the fun, and mult have greater denfity

and folidity to bear the heat incident to their fituation
; of courfe

their gravity will combat a flronger repulfion
; and they will be

drawn nearer to the fun before the balance between thofe two
powers will be affected.

Mars being our next neighbour, he has many coincidences with

the earth : he turns on his axis in nearly the fame time that axis

inclines like that of the earth
;
and his orbit croffes the folar flream

near the fame places with the earth. This lafl coincidence, pro-
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bably, occafions the other two. As the materials of which he is

formed appear to have a chemical rejection to red light (which

feems the caufe of his dufky red appearance), that part of light

being the mod powerful of any of the feven colours of which light

confifts, why may he not have fo much more impulfe from red

light than from the green light, which our globe rejects, as to

make their diurnal motions nearly alike, and balance his greater

diftance ? for Mars is fituated one third farther from the fun than

the earth.

Treating here of general matters (to give an elementary idea of

this hypothefis), the details and particulars muft be poftponed.

The planet Jupiter revolves on an axis nearly perpendicular to

the plane of the ecliptic ; being therefore in a more diffufed and

diverging part of the dream of light than the inferior planets,

both attraction and repulfion will a<5t more equally upon his body
than if he were nearer, and more expofed to the fir ft impulfes of

the folar ftream : hence his eccentricity is lefs, his motion more
equal, and his oblate equatorial protuberance more immediately in

a line with the two powers of attraction and repulfion, than that

of any other planet.

The oblate protuberance of the earth lies oblique to the two in-
fluences, particularly at the folftices. Muft not the folar impulfe,
therefore, be greater in fummer on our northern hemifphere, than
on the fouthern ? and, in winter, greater on the fouthern, than the
northern hemifphere? and thus force the earth's axis progrefflvely
more and more towards a perpendicular (as is well known to be
the cafe), and produce the preceftion of the. equinoxes? Thefe effects
may be better underftood by an infpeftion of fig. 12 , Flate lift
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where the fouthern hemifphere s, of the earth c, will be found more
immerfed in the folar Itream than the northern : and in fummer,

when the earth is at a, the northern hemifphere n will partake of

both the influences more than the fouthern. Mult not thefe in-

equalities alter the pofition of the earth’s axis, and make it recede

farther and farther from its diredtion to the polar liar, as is known

to be the fa6l? and if fo, muft not the plane of the earth’s equator

cut that of the ecliptic progrefllvely more and more towards the

weft, in the contrary order of the figns, and thereby produce the

preceflion of the equinoxial points ?

As the impulfe of light muff be greater upon the earth and

planets in perihelion than in aphelion (or at their neareft than

their greateft diftance), of courfe the earth, by moving in its orbit

flower in fummer, wT

ill have its meridians come fooner to the fun

every day than in winter
;
and account for the nearer approach to

equality of apparent and equated time in fummer than in winter

;

which is alfo the fa6l.

Thefe phaenomena, I prefume, may be as rationally accounted

for by the theory of impulfive light, as from that of centripetal and

centrifugal forces. For though, by both theories, the earth muft

move fwifter in perihelion than in aphelion, the diurnal motion is

not at all accounted for by the latter theory *. Now if (as has been

proved) there be a greater impulfe on one fide of the earth than on

the other ;—and that alfo agrees with the way it a&ually revolves,

* For Sir Ifaac Newton fays in a letter to Dr. Bentley, “ If the fun, by his rays,

“ could carry about the planets, yet I do not fee how he could thereby affed their diur-

“ nal motion.”
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viz. from the weft to the eaft ;—and if the impulfive momentum is

lefs in aphelion than in perihelion, it follows that not only the

earth’s annual progrefs in the ecliptic muft be retarded, but alfo

its rotation on its axis. For, though the proportional difference

between the impulfe of light on one tide and on the other, muft be

the fame at whatever diftance, yet the fum of the two impulfes will

be lefs at a greater, than at a fmaller diftance
; and account for

folar and fidereal time being nearer equality in fummer than in

winter, and that the diurnal rotation is alfo fomewhat flower.

Thefe obfervations are advanced here only to give a general view

of that important principle, light. But it muft not be confidered

yet as in either an aftronomical or optical point of view. Thefe two
fubjedls will be feparately treated at large. We fhall now conflder

light or fire in the various effe&s it produces, in uniting, forfaking,

decompofing, or rarefying bodies, here on earth.

SECTION III.

On Fire *.

IN the order of nature we find oppofing or antagonift principles

in a ftate of perpetual warfare. The centrifugal tendency of the

* “Man alone, of animals, can enjoy equally the day and the night; he alone can bear
to live within the torrid zone, and upon the ice of the frigid. If certain animals are
partakers with him in thefe advantages, it is only by means of his inftrwSlions, and un-
der his protection. For all this he is indebted to the element offre, of which he alone
is the Sovereign lord. God has intruded the fird agent in nature to that being alone
wno, by his reafon, is qualified to make a right ufe of it.”

u r. 1. ierre, Si ud. 1. vol. i. p. 62 and 63, of Hunter's 'Tranf.

D
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planets is faid to be a contention with the centripetal force, that

never ceafes for a moment
; for Nature never fleeps. The fun

makes war upon the inertia of the earth ; and, in fpite of its flug-

gilh nature, makes it to turn on its axis, perform its annual jour-

ney, and to bring forth trees, fruit, and flowers. Every animal

mufcle has its antagonift mufcle
:
paflion is checked by reafon * :

and no two enemies are more inveterate than heat and cold, aCtion

and reaction, buoyancy and gravity, &c. &c. But of all oppofing

or antagonifl principles, none exhibit fo general an enmity as fire

and attraction. Thefe two enemies are in a flate of unceafmg

warfare : attraction drawing the particles of matter into a clofer

and clofer union
;
while fire (or caloric, in the language of modern

chemiftry) is dill driving to fet thofe particles more and more at a

didance. Hence it is faid, that heat expands all bodies, and that

cold contracts them ;
that is, cold aflifls attraction in overcoming

the repulfive power of fire : for we do not confider cold as an agent

or a body, it is but a name we give the abfence or fupprefled power

of fire. Not that we confider fire as totally abfent, or fupprefled,

even in the coldefi bodies ;
for pofitive cold, or a total abfence or

abdraCtion of fire, cannot be proved to exid in nature.

Whether fire, light, and eleCtricity, are modifications of one and

the fame principle, will be confidered hereafter
;
at prefent we

fliall only invedigate its property of expanding all bodies it attacks,

or is united with. id. An iron bolt that would eafily pafs through

a ring, will dick fad in it after being heated a little in the fire. 2dly.

If the bulb a, fig. 24, Plate V. be half filled with fpirits of wine,

* Tor reafon may be confidered as repulfion, while paflion perfonates attraction : fo

the material and mental world exhibit analogy.
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tinged with cochineal, and grafped with a warm hand, the air b

will fwell and prefs the liquor up the tube d, fo as to make it run

out at c. qdly. Quickfilver is peculiarly fufceptible of expanding by

heat and contra6ling by cold, and is therefore ufed for thermo-

meters. a , Fig. 14, Plate III. is a bulb blown at the end of a

glafs capillary tube, which is open at b

;

if the bulb a be heated

nearly to rednefs, the air will be fo expanded as to leave the bulb a

a vacuum
; if then the end b be dipt in quickfilver, the preffure of

the atmofphere will force the quickfilver into the bulb, and fill both

it and the tube c. If the bulb now be wet, and expofed in a frofiy

night, fo that the water be frozen, the quickfilver will fall down
the tube to d, which is called the freezing point, and where it mult
be fo marked on its fcale. The bulb is then expofed a few minutes

in boiling water
;

this will make the mercury rife to g, where an-

other fcratch mult be made on the fcale, which is called the boiling

point. We are now in poffeffion of a fcale for all the degrees of
heat, from ice to boiling water

;
(when the water boils, no increafe of

fire can make it hotter in an open vefiel). The Ipace between c

and d mult now be divided into one hundred and eighty equal
parts, and thirty-two more of the fame divifions continued below
the freezing point, if the tube will admit of it : fo that 0 is extreme
cold, thirty-two, the freezing point; fifty-five, temperate heat;
feventy-fix, fummer heat

; ninety-eight, blood heat; one hundred
and twelve, fever heat

; at one hundred and feventy-fix fpirits boil

;

and at two hundred and twelve water boils. This is called Fahren-
heit's fcale, from the name of the inventor.

Fourth, The pyrometer is an infirument for meafuring the pro-
portional expanfion of different metals by the fame degree of heat.
Bars of different metal, of the fame length and thicknefs, are ex-
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pofecl in boiling water, fixed at one end, but operating on microme-
ters, or multiplying wheels, at the other, by which an index fhews

the proportional expanfion between one metal and another.

1. White glafs barometer tube - - 100

2. Hard Reel ------- 147

3 * Iron - 351

4. Copper - -- -- -- - 204

£. Brafs - -- -- -- -- 232

6 . Fine Pewter - - - - - 274

7. Grain Tin ------- 238

8. Lead -------- - 344

9 - Zinc 353

So zinc has the greatefi, and glafs the leafi expanfion, by the

fame degree of heat.

Fifth, a and b , fig. 18, Plate V. are two glafs bulbs united by

the tube c, and balanced on a point, d. This apparatus Rands be-

fore a fheet-iron cafe that holds two hot heaters, n and 0. In a is

contained a red-tinged quantity of fpirits of wine
; and the fpace b

is devoid of air, ora vacuum. When a is near the heater n, the

liquor in it will be rarefied into Ream, which rifing to the top of

the bulb, forms fuch a readion on the furface of the fluid, as forces

it up into the bulb b , which foon becomes heavier than a, and it falls

down to 0 ;
then are the fpirits of wine forced up into a as before,

and lo on alternately : this force and a6iion may be made to work

two pumps, r and 5. But the intention of the experiment is to Riew
» f

the repulfive force of adive fire
;
for b being lifted out of the

power of the heater 0, and a expofed to the adion or heat of ?i, the
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two ends rife and fall alternately, becoming levers to work the

pumps, r and s.

Sixth, The aeolipile is another inflrument to {hew the repulfive

power of fire : it is a large copper fphere, with a fmall tuj^e

(almofi capillary) joining to it, fee fig. 19, Plate V. at a. This

vefiel being a little heated, and its tube immerfed in water, or

fpirits of wine, the preflure of the air will foon force the fluid into

it. If then it be placed over the carriage fire d , the fleam will be

fo violently forced out of the tube c, that by the reaction given

to it by the air, the whole carriage will be forced backwards in

the direction g h.

Seventh, If a glafs bulb, fig. 20, Plate V. be filled as above

with fpirits of wine, and inclined by the handle b, fo that the fpirits

do not cover the end of the fmall pipe d, while a candle rarefies

the fpirit : and if then the handle b is lifted up, fo that the fpirit

covers the end of the pipe d, the fluid will be forced through the

candle c, fo as to produce a cafcade of fire, projected to a confider-

able difiance. What is this, but the fluid rarefied into fleam by

heat, fwelling, and thereby prefling the fluid through the pipe d t

SECTION IV.
1

On the repuljive Power of Fire.

THE fun ads upon the inert matter of our globe ;
and, by

heating its furface, makes even blocks and ftones fwell by day, and
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cold contracts them by night. Its active fire, uniting itfelf to water,

allifts the rite of vapour, and replenifhes tlie atmofphere with rain.

Heat qualifies all menftruums to dilfolve the matters to which

they have affinity with additional powers:—fait, fugar, tea, refills,

wax, &c. diffolve in hot fluids, much eafier than in cold. Fire is

the moft powerful agent in the decompofition of bodies. It is the

only elfential fluid in nature, and the caufe of fluidity in other

bodies, by feparating their parts : for, as bodies become fluid b}^ the

application of fire, fo fluids preferve their fluidity by the fire they

contain. Hence even air itfelf might become folid, if deprived of

the caloric, or fire, it contains
;
as bodies of the moft difficult

fufion become fluid, when penetrated by a fufficient quantity of the

particles of fire. All bodies become hot, by the approach of ig-

nited bodies and by fridion : we find, however, that light, heat,

and the eledric fluid, have fo many properties in common with

fire, that we fcruple not to think, and hereafter hope to prove,

they are all but modifications of the fame principle. Rubbing, or

fridion, in all bodies, produces heat and eledricity
; and both thefe

dilate bodies, help vegetation, germination, evaporation, motion of

the blood, the growth of the foetus, and the hatching of eggs.

Heat and eledricity both reduce and melt bodies
; and bodies that

receive heat with difficulty, receive eledricity fo, &c. Is it not more

than probable, that the rays of the fun are diluted fire (nay, per-

haps, eledric fire) ? May not the velocity with which they proceed

from the fun prevent their abforption by the air, in their paflage

through it ? for perfedly tranfparent bodies receive no heat from

folar light. And as all bodies have more or lefs affinity to fire,

may not this dilated fire be abforbed by various bodies, and lie in

union or a concrete form in them, till called forth from them by

fridion, combuflion, or ftronger affinity ? Experiments that favour
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this hypothefis are : lft. Rays collected in the focus of a burning-

glafs, produce, on opaque bodies, the molt intenfe heat. 2d. Living

vegetables imbibe light (as nutrition) from the air, and part with

it back again into the air, in the ad of combuftion, boiling, or pu-

trefaction (for rotten wood, putrid fifli, the ignis fatuus, indeed all

animal and vegetable fubftances, are luminous while decompofing

by putrefaction) ;
which is but parting with the inflammable prin-

ciple, that was a conftituent part of thefe bodies while in health.

3d. Bodies in the aCt of delivering fire to the air, or any other

affinitive menftruum, are univerfally hot
; hence the heat of a

common fire, inflamed gunpowder, &c.—the heat of effervefcent

mixtures, fuch as diluted vitriolic acid and iron filings—copper and

diluted nitrous acid—iron filings, water, and fulphur, &c.

This principle (called caloric in the new language of chemiftry)

is the grand antagonift of the attraction of cohefion. Thefe two

oppofing powers keep nature in a fiate of perpetual motion. When
the attractive force is firongeft, the body continues in a fiate of

folidity ;
but if, on the contrary, heat has fo far removed the par-

ticles of it, as to place them beyond the fphere of attraction, they

lofe their adhefion, and the body becomes fluid. Water, when
cooled below 32

0 of Fahrenheit's thermometer, becomes folid,

and is called ice. Above that temperature, its particles not being

held together, it becomes liquid; but when raifed to 212^, its

particles give way to the repulfive power of fire, and, flying off,

afilime an aeriform fiate, called fieam : the fame may be affirmed of
all bodies in nature. But as no veflel can contain this fubtle fluid,

as it efcapes through every thing, it is difficult to define it but by its

effeCls : the preffure of the atmofphere checks it in part, and pre-
vents fluids from flying off, in fieam or gas, along with it. By fur-
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rounding bodies, and being interfperfed among tlie particles of

bodies (according as thofe particles are arranged ordifpofed by that

polarity which takes place when a body pafles from a fluid into a

folid ftate), the body is faid to have a capacity for receiving, re-

taining, or parting with fire. When this repulfion overcomes the

adhefion of fluids, and the prefliire of the atmofphere, the fire

flies ofi \\ ith the vapour, and the fluid is cooled : hence the cold

produced by evaporations of all kinds, ether, beer, &c. when in

an exhaufled receiver, finks the thermometer. Spirits of wine boil

in vacuo, by the heat of the hand, producing intenfe cold. Snow
and fea-falt, rnixt, attract heat from neighbouring, or touching,

bodies, producing ice in an hot room
;
and by Glauber and ammo-

nical fait, with fpirit of nitre, quickfilver may be frozen into a

hard metal. Hence we fee why fire, going into a latent ftate,

produces cold
;
and, into an a6live ftate, heat : why the blood, in

an healthy ftate, retains the fame heat in cold and hot weather.

For evaporation cools both the earth and the human body.

All elaftic bodies are combuftible. Is not fire, therefore, the

caule of elafticity ? Fire in all bodies, and added to all bodies, in-

creafes their elafticity. Why do corks fly out of bottles of liquor

ftanding near the fire? Why do veflels nearly full of any fluid boil

over when fet on an hot fire ? Why do the ftraight bars of a fire-

grate crack and make a noife as if fomething was breaking all

the while the fire is increafing, and alfo when it is diminiflftng, but

expanfion and contraction ? What makes an harpfichord rife in its

pitch in a room without a fire
;
and fall below the pitch, when a

fire is in it ? Why do the back and leaves of this book bend when
I read by the fire? Why are my bones more liable to break in

cold frofty weather, than in any other kind of weather ? Why
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does my new fhoe pinch me when I fit by the fire ? Why does a

roll of brimftone crack and break by only holding or grafping it

in my hand ? Why is the iron-hoop of a tub put on when it is hot,

but that it may hold fafter when cold ? When you ftand before

the fire, why fhould the watch and money in your pocket become

hot, while the pocket is cool ? Why does water chryftallizing in

froft, burft containing vefiels? high-roads? trees? pipes? cifterns?

nay, even rocks? Thefe, and a thoufand more infiances may be

adduced to prove that heat expands all bodies, and cold (or the

diminution of heat) contrasts them : for the fwelling of water, when

freezing, is no contradiction to this doctrine : for water in the a6f

of chryftallizing inclofes more pores or fpaces than in its fluid

fiate, and of courfe burfts the containing vefiels, &c.

Why am I warmed by fitting clofe to the fire? or, why is the

air near the fire hot, when the air is known to be a bad conductor

of heat, and neither to receive or retain it but with confiderable

difficulty and refiftance? Fire in the air is latent till put into

motion by active fire, fuch as burning coals, wood, candles, &c.

Emanating particles of fire repulfed from thefe, excite the latent

fire in the adjoining air, and put it in motion, thereby making it

become fenfible heat. This excites in my body the already active

fire to a greater degree of activity, and gives me an higher fenfe

of heat than is natural in a cool atmofphere. Hence a fort of war-

fare takes place near a fire, the emanating particles of which are

pufhing from the fire, while the colder and heavier air is perpe-

tually pufiling towards it. Hence alfo the reafon why the greateft

heat produced by a fire is immediately above it, in a chimney, be-

eaufe there the current of air and the current of fire are both in

the fame direction. Earthen pipes therefore placed above a fire

E
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(as in my patent-ftove), feparate the heat from the fmoke, and fend

the air that pafies through them into a room hot, and unpolluted

by paffing through metal pipes.

Thus fire, like the other parts of nature, is perpetually ftriving at

an equilibre : it cannot be confined in any body while that body

touches, or is in the neighbourhood of, colder bodies, but it will

rufh out by its natural elafticity to join the colder body, till both

become of the fame temperature. This effed takes place in vacuo

as well as in the open air. The only way therefore to confine

fire is, to furround it with bodies that are hotter than that body
with which it is united,

SECTION V..

On latent Fire.

FIRE going into a latent Hate, may be reprefented as proceed-

ing from a circumference to a centre, as a
, fig. 21, Plate V. or, as

eledricity palling out of a natural into a negative Hate. And fire

going into an adtive, from a latent ftate, may be reprefented by b ,

as an emanation proceeding from a centre to a circumference, and

alfo as eledricity growing pofitive : for all bodies throwing out

elementary fire are hot ;
abforbing it, cold.

Some things in nature have better capacities for receiving fire,

uniting with it, or conduding it, than others. If I put the end of
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a rod of glafs, and a rod of iron of the fame length and thicknefs,

together, into the fire, the iron, at its oppofite end, will toon be-

come too hot to hold, while the glafs will betray no ligns of heat.

We fay, then, that iron is a better conductor of heat than glafs.

2d. I take a piece of iron in one hand, and a piece of wood in the

other; the iron feels cold, and the wood warmer : I try their tem-

perature by the thermometer, and find them both of the fame heat 1

How is this ?—The iron has a flrong affinity to fire, conducts the

fire from my hand much fwifter than the wood, and hence gives

me a more lively fenfe of cold. 3d. I take up a warm poker in one

hand, and the piece of wood in the other : the wood now feels

colder, becaufe my hands are warmer than the wood, and colder

than the iron ; the iron is, therefore, in the ad: of communicating

an additional quantity of fire to my hand, and the wood depriving

it of a portion of its natural quantity : for all nature drives at an

equilibrium, while the great agents, fire and attradion, are con-

tinually at work to deftroy or difturb it. 4th. Why do I clothe

myfelf in wool ?—Becaufe it is a bad conductor of heat, and retards

its efcape from the body. I make myfelf a muff of fur, becaufe it

is dill a worfe conductor of heat than wool. For fheep are natives

of a temperate climate
;
but bears and ermine of the coldefi :

—

hence we find the clothing of animals in the torrid zone, hair— in

the temperate zone, wool—in the frigid, thick fur. Linen conducts

heat much better than wool
;
and hence its coldnefs, when applied

to the fkin, and its lefs abforbent powers of the moiflure of the

fkin. Wool is therefore, perhaps, a more wholefome clothing. This

power feems to depend on the texture of bodies
;
for fpongy bodies,

fuch as wool, feathers, &c. touch in fo few parts, that they abforb

heat from the bodies of animals flower than bodies that touch
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with a greater number of parts. Befides, wool and fur inclofe a
great quantity or air, trom their open, porous nature; and air, as

well as water, is a bad conductor of heat. 5th. I take this glafs

bulb in my hand, fig. 22, Plate V. and hold it inclined as in the

figure : the fluid, rarefied into a fteam by the heat of my hand, is

forced up into the upper bulb
; but as foon as it difappears from

tiie low'er bulb, and begins to boil in the upper, an intenfe degree
of cold leizes my hand. Why ?—The fteam flying off from the

inner furface of the lower bulb, takes along with it a portion of the
fire in the furrounding bodies (whether in an abtive or a latent ftate),

and induces on my hand the fenfation of cold. For the lefs heat

that is neceflary to bring a fluid into the ftate of vapour, the more
intenfe is the cold it produces. Hence, to wafli the hands in cether,

would benumb them more than fnow. Hither applied to an inflam-

matory head-ache, cools and gives it eafe
; applied to the root of

the nerves behind the neck, flops a bleeding nofe, &c. If the bulb

of a thermometer be dipt in cether, fpirits of wine, or any fluid that

eafily evaporates, and then expofed in the air, the quickfilver will

fink a few degrees ; for the fluid on the bulb flies off in vapour,

and carries with it a portion of the latent fire of the quickfilver.

6th. Hence evaporation cools the earth, thefea, and even the human
body ;

for the blood, in health, is no hotter in a warm than a cold

climate ;—as may be proved by putting a thermometer under the

arm, in various parts of a long voyage ;—for heat caufes perfpira-

tion, and perfpiration is evaporation, which carries off' fire as faft as

it is induced by the hottell fun : and hence the equal temperature

of the blood in hot or cold climates.
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SECTION VI.

On latent Heat.

lft. IF two bodies of the fame kind, but of different tempera-

tures, be brought into contadl, they will foon acquire a common

temperature, and the quantity of heat in each will be equal : (hew-

ing that the hotter body has imparted half its furplus of heat to

the other. The bodies, therefore, to which we apply the thermo-

meter, fhouId be large ;
fo that the heat it gives out, or receives,

may not fenfibly affedt their temperatures.

2d. The capacity of bodies for retaining fire, or heat, is greatefi

in the vapourous (fate, lefs in the fluid, and leafl of all in the folid

Hate. For all bodies are fufceptible of thefe three (fates. Exam-
ple.—Water below 32 of the thermometer is folid

; from 32 to

212 it is fluid (or in a (late of fufion)
; at 212 it flies off in va-

pour. Water is kept in its fluid (late by the preffure of the at-

mofphere
;
but that preffure is overcome by the repulfive force of

fire, when its heat amounts to 212 ;
and then, in the gafous (late,

the fire is carried off as fad as it can be adminiftered to it
:
for boil-

ing water, in open vejfels, cannot be made hotter by the greatefi in-

creafe of heat. Ex. 2.—Crude iron, at 130° of Wedgewood's fcale,

becomes fluid
; and the focus of a large lens will difperfe it in the

character of gas.—So it is with all other bodies.

Sd* All bodies abforb heat, or fire, by a kind of chemical affi-

nity
; fome in greater, and others in lefs abundance

;
and more in

fluids than in folids : and yet they (hall be of the fame degree of

fenfible heat. If a fponge and a piece of wood be immerfed in
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water, the fponge will foon be faturated with water
;
the wood not

lb foon, nor will it contain fo much. We fhould fay, then, the
fponge has the greater capacity for imbibing water, though on its

lurface it is not more wet. So it is with different fubftances at-

tracting fire
; fome imbibe more, fome lefs, yet all may be equally

warm. If ice be put in water, the water will be brought doWn to
the temperature of the ice, viz. 32 ; and will continue at that tern-

pei ature (though the water and ice are placed over a fire), till the
ice be dillolved. What becomes of the fuperfluous fire ? Doubtlefs
it is abforbed by the ice, till it is all melted. So when the fluid is

forced into vapour by an intenfe fire, that vapour is never hotter

than 212, the boiling point; becaufe the vapour abforbs the fuper-

abundant fire, and carries it into a latent Hate ;—a Hate that does
not affeft the thermometer. But fuppofe a piece of ice cooled 20°

below the freezing point, and a thermometer ftuck in it, and both
expofed to a hot fire

; the thermometer will rife very uniformly
till it comes to the freezing point 32, and there make a full flop,

till the ice is all liquified, and the fire will feem to have loft its

faculty of heating. But after this, the thermometer will rife regu-
larly, till the water becomes heated to th<3 boiling point, viz. 212
and then it will become ftationary again.—What is tills but two
ftages of the abforption of fire?

4th. If equal quantities of frozen and fluid water (each at a tem-
perature of 32) be expofed over a fire, the water will become
heated to 162, before the ice is all melted, the ice prefer vin.«- the
temperature of 32 during the whole time; fo that the 130° of ex-
traordinary heat produced no other effedl on the ice but to ren-
der it fluid. For bodies palling from a fluid to a folid ftate uni-
verfally emit a quantity of heat

;
as may be feen by applying a
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thermometer to water in the ad of freezing, which will be found

feveral degrees warmer than the air about it. So, vice verfa, when

bodies pafs out of the folid into the fluid flate, they fteal from the

neighbouring bodies a portion of their natural fire, and leave them

cold. Snow, or ice, and fait, liquifying together, have their capa-

city for the reception of fire io increafed, that they draw it from all

the furrounding bodies. Hence vefiels containing cream, water,

&c. immerfed in this mixture, will have the cream, water, &c.

inftantly converted into ice. Nitric acid poured on ice (even near

the fire), will produce the fame eftedf. And folutions of Glauber

and ammoniacal falts, in thin glafs vefiels within one another,

have frozen quickfilver, and made it an hard and dudtile metal.

But this, Nature has done at Peteriburg and Hudfon's Bay, in a

cold 39 degrees below zero, or the cold produced by a mixture of

fait and fnow.

5th. Fire (being a conftituent part of bodies, inherent in, and

latent, till called forth by combuftion, fermentation, change of ca-

pacity, &c. into an adive flate, and capable of affeding the ther-

mometer) is not perceptible to our feeling in its combined or neu-
* tralized flate. But if the capacity of the body which contains it

be altered, it will foon become fenflble. This piece of iron feels

cold in my hand
;

I lay it on an anvil, and beat it with a hammer,

and it becomes hot
;
and if the flrokes be continued for fome time,

it will become red hot. Why ?— Its capacity to retain fire is alter-

ed
; the parts of the iron are forced into a clofer union, and the

latent fire is fqueezed out, as water out' of a fponge. In reality, the

whole of the heat produced by fridion or hammering is not alto-

gether afforded by the body itfelf ;
becaufe, as the interior fire be-

comes developed, the external air ads upon the body, calcines or
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or inflames it : and the air itfelf gives out heat during its

fixation. Fermentations, and all changes in bodies, qualify them

to receive or expel more or lefs fire, and hence many chemical

operations produce fometimes cold and fometimes heat. 2d. I

force air into the ball of an air-gun
; the ball grows warm, yet there

is neither friction nor -compreflion induced on the ball :—no, it is

the condenfed air within, whofe latent fire is fqueezed out, and

communicated in an ablive ftate to the containing ball. 3d. The
Indian rubs two dry fticks together, and they ignite. The wheels

and pinions of fwift-moving machines take fire. A horfe-fhoe

has its fire beat out by the pavement; and flint and fteel lend their

aid to deftroy mankind. Fire is contained in a quiefcent ftate in

all thefe : rubbing or friction alters the texture, and condenfes the

parts of bodies, fo as to force out their latent fire, and make it

fienfible. Even water, furrounding the borer of a great gun, has

been made to boil.

Fire, or caloric, is difengaged fometimes in a ftate of liberty, and

fometimes in a ftate of combination : it always endeavours to obtain

an equilibrium. It is difperfed among bodies unequally, and ac-

cording to the degrees of affinity it has to them. Metals are eafily

penetrated by it, and tranfmit it to other bodies with equal facility.

Wood and animal fubftances receive it to the degree of combuftion
;

liquids until they are reduced to vapour. Ice, and all bodies abforb

heat during their fiquifabtion. Heat (that quality of fire) is fome-

times difengaged in a ftate of Ample mixture, as in the pheno-

menon of vapours, and of fublimations, &c. Water and fire unite

with fo weak a combination, that as foon as the fire ceafes to be

urged,' and the compound is left quiet in air, the fire abandons

the vapour, which returns to its fluid ftate. Evaporations con-
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tinually carry off with them a portion of fire, and cool the bodies

they fly from; hence the blood is cooled by perforation, the

earth by evaporation, &c. &c. Fire in many cafes contra&s a true

chemical union with the bodies which it volatilizes, and fo per-

fe&ly, that the heat is not perceptible, being completely neutralized

by the body with which it is combined : in this fiate it is called

latent heat, or latent fire. But, can fire, or flame, take place

where no latent fire exifts ? If fire can be forced out of bodies that

never were near where that principle exified
;
from whence could

their tendency to combuftion arife, but from light, which all bodies

on the earth's furface are continually imbibing from the fun, and

from the other concomitant of combuftion, the air, which continu-

ally furrounds thofe bodies? For what is combuftion, but a difen-

gagement of light from the combuftible bodies with which it was

united—provoked and excited thereto by the heat or ignition of

neighbouring combuftibles already in a ft ate of ignition ?

SECTION VII.

On the Affinities of Fire.

ift. FIRE, fo chemically united in bodies, may be decompofed,
or feparated from them, by various means

; fuch as more powerful
affinities, fermentation, effervefcence, breathing, &c. for it has its

chemical affinities, as well as the more grofs bodies of the chemifts.

Its ftrong affe&ion for metals will be (hewn hereafter; but its

. F
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extrication from the air we breathe, and the food we eat, more im-

mediately affimulates with our prefent fubjedft. We are inftru61ed

that the air probably confifts of three ingredients in its unadulte-

rated (late, viz. oxygen gas, or vital air (conflituting about one

third of its mafs)
;
azotic air ;

and fire. Air taken into the lungs,

undergoes a decompofition
;
much of the vital part uniting itfelf

with the blood : the azotic part is thrown out, with a quantity of

fixt air (or carbonic gas) ; and the latent fire is let loofe in the

lungs, and carried by the blood, in an adlive ilate, through every

part of the body, producing animal heat. The decompofition of

our food in the ftomach alfo extricates a quantity of latent fire,

which, joining that developed in the lungs, gives that fteady

warmth to living animals, unknown to the inanimate parts of

nature : and hence animals without lungs, are of the fame tem-

perature as the mediums in which they live ; as fifh, frogs, &c.

2 d. That bodies are not difpofed to draw fire into a latent flate,

until they arrive at their melting point ; nor fluids to part with it,

until cooled to a certain degree ; will be proved hereafter by many ex-

periments ; and may at prefent be evinced by the ilowmefs with which

ice and fnow melt when a thaw comes on, and the heat of the air

is far above the freezing point : this abundant heat is abforbed by

the melting ice, and prevents the country from being deluged by

fo rapid a thaw as the wrarm air would feem to indicate. It is

owing to this, that ice is preferved in ice-houfes, and fnow on the

mountains, even in fummer heat. Water, at reft, may be cooled

feveral degrees below the freezing point, before it will congeal,

as may be feen by a thermometer immerfed in it
; but if touched

with the end of a wire, a bit of ice, or if the veftel be agitated,

in an inftant it becomes folid. If the thermometer be ftill in the
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water, it will inftantly rife up to the freezing point
; and prove

that a quantity of latent fire has emerged from the water,

Thefe few examples will fuggeft more ; and fhew by what fnnple

caufes the greateft and moft wonderful effects of nature are pro-

duced !—They lead us by degrees to the firft caufe, the Author of

luch admirable uniformity, amid luch infinite variety !

of the first lecture*
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LECTURE II.

ft

Of the Particles of Matter,
their Minutenefs, Hardnefs, Extenfion>

Divifibility ,
and Cohefion ;

Magnetifm .

SECTION L

Philosophy, like the fciences, has its firft principles: matter

and its properties are the objects of its refearch. By matter we

mean every thing folid or fluid in nature, and we conceive this

matter to be made up of particles fo infinitely fmall, as not only to

efcape the fcrutiny of the higheft magnifying powers in glaffes,

but that even imagination itfelf is incapable of forming any idea of

the fize of an original particle of matter ! When we have reduced

matter to the mod impalpable powder, we are far, very far, from

the atoms which compofe that powder. I diffolve a Angle grain of

copper in an ounce of diluted nitrous acid : this folution will cover

1000 fquare inches of bright iron completely with a fkin of cop-

per, or impart a green colour to a gallon of water. One pound

of gold is capable of covering a wire that will circumfcribe the

globe 1 Mufk, aiTa-fcetida, camphor, and many other eflences, will

exhale for weeks, and throw off their particles to the cliflance of

feveral yards, without lohng any feniible weight ! Nay, Lewen-

hoeck difcovered more living animalculas in the milt of one Angle

cod-fifh, than there are men, women, and children, on the face of
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the earth ! We deal not in thofe fubtilties, where the whole matter
oi the univerfe is fuppofed capable of being compreffed into the

nze oi a walnut
; or where an inch of common matter may be ex-

tended to the iize of a world
; they ferve only to perplex enquiry,

and by no means to promote the progrefs of truth : they will be

itudioufly avoided in the following lectures. ' For while the niyfte-

ries of religion engrofted and perplexed the (hidjes of pur forefa-

thers, the metaphyfical fpirit thence engendered infufed itfelf into

philofophy ; and hence the folemn definitions and unintelligible

jargon refpefting extentioii, divifibility, impenetrability, It is

certainly felf-evident, that every kind of body mull have extenfion

in length, breadth, and thicknefs ; that one particle cannot be

thru ft through another, nor one body occupy the place of another,

while that other is in it. We have, indeed, many reafons to be-

lieve the original particles of all matter to be impenetrably hard

;

not only from experiment, but in order that nature might be

immortal and incapable of wearing out. Eletfxic matter (the fub-

tileft matter we know), in palling through the human conftitution,

gives a real mechanic ftroke to the ends of all the bones it meets in

its way. In its explofions, it caufes a vacuum in the air, the parts

of which rufhing together, after the explofion, produce the rever-

berated crack we call thunder. Muft not the air and electricity be,

therefore, made of hard particles? We tie a foaked bladder over

one end of an open cylinder, a , fig. i, Plate VI. and dry it (lowly

by the fire ;
if then it be placed upon the plate of an air-pump,

and the air under the bladder be exhaufted, the column of air b

will, by its weight, burft the bladder, and, falling on the pump-
plate, make a report equal to a piftol. Could this be the cafe, if

the particles of air were not hard ? Water alfo, like air, yields to

the lighted impreftion
;

its particles Hide over each other with the
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utmoft cafe; yet water falling through a vacuum, on metal, or any

hard body, will llrike it with as loud a click as if one piece of iron

fell on another. The water-hammer, as it is called, proves this.

The fpace a, fig. 2, Plate VI. is a vacuum, b is water. Now

if the glafs be inverted, the water will fall into the bulb a ; if

it be then fuddenly turned into its fir ft pofition, it will fall on

the bottom c with a loud clic. This effect does not take place

when the veffel has air in it ; for air divides the water that falls

through it, and prevents its ftriking the veffel in a body, as it does

in the above vacuum. Mult not the particles of water, therefore,

be hard ?

SECTION II.

BUT one of the molt wonderful affections of matter, is its pro-

perty of attracting and being attracted. Every particle of matter

has a tendency to unite with other particles, if not prevented by

the repulfive power of fire (or caloric), or a flronger affinity, as

will be proved hereafter. The cavillers at the Newtonian doc-

trine quarrel with the word attraction
; and much wafte paper

has belumbered the world, in difputing whether it is a caufe or an

effect. It is natural to fuppole that one body cannot act upon an-

other but by means of fome interpofing medium
;
but we have

never been able to difcover what this medium is. We know that

the particles of matter are held together by fome fort of influence
they have upon each other

; and why not call it attraction? What
• •

is it to us, whether it is inherent in matter, or a quality imparted
to it by the Author of nature ? Its effects and operations, addreffed
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to our common fenfes, are the objects of philofophical enquiry. Be-

fore vve proceed further, it will be necefiary to note a few axioms

refpe&ing attraction and repulfion.

All bodies, whether folid or fluid, are compounded of attracting

and repelling matter.

Bodies, in which the attracting and repelling matter are equal,

will balance, and neither attraCl nor repel (but it is when they

are at that critical difiance where their attractive and repellent

powers balance each other), as a, &c. fig. 23, Plate V.; where the

repellent matter is reprefented by the dotted lines.

Bodies that contain more attracting than repelling matter, will

attract with a force proportionate to the excefs of attracting

matter.

Thofe bodies whofe repellent fire is not confined to their interior

parts, but emanates round them in the form of atmofpheres *,

while they are at a diliance will neither attraft nor repel, as a, a,

fig- ?3, i'late V.
;
yet when they are forced nearer together, fo

that their atmofpheres begin to mix, unite, and coincide, they will

then begin to attract. On their approach, the repellent particles

that compofe their atmofpheres will be forced backwards behind

the bodies, as d and g ;
fo that when the bodies come to a certain

* It is to be obferved, that the diftance where the attra&ive and repellent powers

balance each other, is much regulated by the temperature of the body : if it be warm,

the repellent power may Hop or balance the attradive power even without, or at a

diftance from, the body but if cold, it may be within the body, and no appearance of

repulfion may be detedable. So that thefe powers fcem to have too laconic a definition,

when it is laid, that “ where the fphere of attra&ion ends, repulfion begins.”
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diftance from each other, there will not be fo many repellent par-

ticles between them fufficient to balance their force of attraction
;

on which account they will run together, and their atmofpheres

will fo mix and unite, as to make up but one atmofphere to both.

Upon how noble a fcale is this exemplified in the fun ;
who re-

pels by Kisjire, and attracts by his body ;
and leems as if he gave

orders to every part of his fyftem to be obedient to that law !

When bodies are preffed together, the repulfion on the furfaces

reacts as a fpring. When bodies are flretched, as a mufical firing,

if diflended as far as where the repulfion begins to take place, their

force of attra&ion will be then overcome, and the firing breaks.

So in bending fprings, one fide is compreffed, the other expanded
;

and therefore both effedts take place. Therefore, when attraction

prevails in bodies, they become folid ;
when fire prevails, they be-

come gas : hence fluidity feems a medium between the two Let

us try then, in the firfl place, to prove that fuch attraction exilts.

Prefs two glafs plates together, whofe furfaces are even, and you

will find how difficult it will be to pull them perpendicularly afunder.

I ferape the flat bottoms of two fmall leaden cones pretty even,

then prefs them together with a fmall twill (to unite the particles

better, not to link them), and find ico pounds will fcarcely fepa-

rate them. In fhort, the particles that do really touch in the oppo-

hte furfaces, adhere as flrongly as the particles that compofe either

cone
; for had every particle in one furface come in contaCl with

the particles of the other furface, then would the two cones have
become one mafs, as much as if they had been call in that form,

when in a ftate of fufion. If the two flat Hones with which we
grind colours, be fuffered to reft for a minute, they become ahnofl
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immoveable
;
to continue their motion, requires little flrength. This

attraction therefore is gradual, when particles are deranged, or lie

inconveniently by one another. Two iron planes, poliflied mathe-

matically even, adhere fo ftrongly, that twenty-four ftrong men
have tried to pull them afunder, without efiedl. Two marble

planes ground perfectly flat, have a little oil fpread over them, to,

fill up fuch interlaces as are ufual in fiones
;
when prefled together,

a fieel-yard is applied to determine what weight will pull them

alunder. The planes are then prefled together as before, and fu
Im-

pended through a collar of leathers in the receiver of an air-pump,

and the air exhaufied. The fieel-yard then applied to the wire

which comes through the collar of leathers, feparates the planes in

vacuo with the fame weights as in the open air (allowing a little

for the fridtion of the wire and leathers). This Ihews that the

attraction is totally independent of the weight and preflure of the

atmofphere. Why do drops of rain, on the leaves of plants, afiiime

a globular form ? or why are they globes in their defcent from the

clouds ? Why does water become convex, when its furface is

raifed above the edge of the containing veflel
; or concave, when

the edge of the veflel is above the water P Or why do two globules

of quickfilver run together, and form one globe ?—Balance a piece

of board on the end of a fcale-beam
;
then let it lie flat on water,

and fix times its weight will, not feparate it from the water. Thefe,

and ten thoufand fimilar effedfs, might be brought to prove that it

is an attraction among the parts that produces all thefe effedfs.

Place pieces of cork on fiill water, about an inch diftant, and they

will run together with an accelerated motion
;

or, if near enough,

creep to the fide of the veflel. Nay, the largefi fhips failing near

one another, in the fame diredtion, have been known to run foul of

each other, in fpite of the rudder. The above experiment I know

has been objedfed to, becaufe if a piece of cork be placed near the
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edge of the veflel, when it is a little more than brim full, it will re-

cede from the fide : but this, I apprehend, does not invalidate the

doctrine ;
for certainly the water which riles up the iides of lwim-

ming bodies, fpecifically affifts their union : for very light and dry

bodies, which lie on the furface of water without becoming wet,

have not fo powerful an attraction ;
but at a proper diftance (i. e.

where the attractive and repellent powers meet) will be repelled

by a wet finger, or a round knob of metal, or ivory, particularly

if a little warmed.—Example: If a fmall pith ball be thrown on

a bowl of water, and a round knob be half immerfed near it,

the fmall ball may be driven round the bowl, though the knob

never touches it. The fame attraction which makes the water

rile globularly above the veflel, will draw a light cork from the

fide towards the centre ; as the power or energy of this attraction

is in proportion to the quantity of matter, the buoyancy of water,

the folidity and diftance of the attracting bodies.

%

By the fame attradlive power are formed ftones, metals, woods,

falts, and every thing that may be denominated body. The effedls

of folders, glue, cements, &c. are all from the fame caufe. So

jewels, hard ftones, ftala&ites, petrifications, porcelain, pottery,

bricks, flags, glafs, cements, artificial ftones, and plaftic earthy

compofitions, which preferve their figure in drying, all are children

of that great agent, Attraction.

The particles of air and water alfo mutually attract each other,

as may be proved by expofing concentrated acids, or fixt vegetable

alkali, to the air, which will foon attract and detach a fufficient

quantity of water from the air, and become fluid. It is alfo evi-

dent in the drying of wet clothes in air ; in the quick diffipation ot
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moifture breathed on glafs, poliflied metals, &c. ; in hygrometers ;

in water depofited by cooled atmofpheric air on the outfide of de-

canters filled with cold water
;
by air cooled after palling through

red-hot tubes
; and by water precipitated from air, while rarefying

on the air-pump.

As this power is much greater in fome bodies than in others,

there arifes an infinite variety in the ftrength, the weight, the tex-

ture, &c. of metals, ftones, &c. ; for we have powerful reafons

to believe that the original particles of all matter are of the fame

weight
; and that it is the attra61ion of cohefion that makes the

great difference in their fpecific weight. To minds not ufed to

philofophical invefiigation, it mull appear a bold alfertion to fay,

that the particles of gold are not one whit heavier than the par-

ticles of cork : but what fay experiment and obfervation to this ?

Sufpend two or three guineas, with a feather on each, on the fhelves

a
,

fig. 3, Plate VI.; the tall glafs being then exhaufted of air,

the guineas and feathers may be dropt by means of the trigger

/>, operating through a collar of leathers, and will ftrike the bottom

at the fame in ftant, if the glafs c was even five or fix feet high.

Why then do not heavy and light bodies fall equally fwift through

the air or water ? Becaufe thefe fluids form a great refiftance to

bodies that pafs fwiftly through them
;
and their refiftance being

in proportion to the fwiftnefs and furface of the bodies ; if the

feather is as large as the guinea, they will be equally refilled in

their palfage through the air
;
but then as the guinea contains fo

much matter more than the feather, there is a balance in its

favour, by which it will overcome the refilling medium, and fall

i'after ;
but where that refiftance is taken away (as in the exhaufted

receiver), their particles being equally heavy, they fall exactly in

the fame time. Otherwife, how fhould gold be fufpended in a
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liquor, little heavier than water ? for gold can be diflolved in aqua

regia, like l'ugar in water. If the particles of gold, fo feparated,

were heavier than the menftruum in which they are ful pended,

they would furely fink to the bottom. Befides, every one knows

that leaf gold will, for a time, float in air.

Water is, bulk for bulk, 850 times as heavy as air; yet water

will rife in air, becaufe its particles, feparately confidered, are no

heavier than the particles of air ; the two elements mutually dif-

folving, and incorporating with each other. Iron becomes homo-

geneous with diluted fulphuric or vitriolic acid ;
and its oxyd, or

calx, will remain incorporated with it. Copper is diffolved all'o by

diluted nitric acid. So is glafs, or filicious earth, with fparry acid.

Are not iron, copper, and glafs, heavier in their natural ftate, than

the menllruums in which they are diffolved ? Certainly. But fome

will fay thefe are chemical attractions ;
fo they are : but let thofe

who are fond of multiplying caufes, demonftrate to me, that che-

mical attractions are not modifications of the attraction of cohelion.

Of this hereafter.

SECTION III.

Oil Capillary Attraction.

CAPILLARY attraction is only another mode in the action of

the attraction of cohefion. It is called capillary, from the tubes,
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^vhich draw water above its level, being fmall as hairs. Thefe

tubes attract in a reciprocal proportion to the bore or diameter

:

the fmalleft attract moll, having their oppoiite Tides contiguous

;

they give great afliftance to each other, and draw the fluid two or

three inches above its level. But wider tubes, having their oppo-

flte Tides too diftant, draw it not, above a few tenths of an inch. For

the fphere of this attraction in general reaches but to a very fmall

diflance from the furface of the bodies.

If three or more capillary tubes be fixed to a wire that pafles

through a collar of leathers into fuch a receiver as d, fig, 17,

Plate V.
;
when the air is extracted by the air-pump from the

receiver, and the tubes are then juft dipt in a veflel of water, the

water will rife to the Tame height in them as in the open air, {hew-

ing that the preflure of the atmofphere has nothing to do with the

rife of fluids in capillary tubes.

Two wet glafs planes, fig. 4. Plate VI.; feparated on one fide

by a {hilling, and immerfed in water, when lifted out, will exhibit

a curve, called the hyperbola; that {hews the ratio of this attraction

to be as the fquares of the increments with which the planes open,

viz. as 1, 2, 3, 4, &c. ;
as 1, 4, 9, 16, &c. And here it may be

obferved, that the laws of nature feem generally to be regulated

•by the fquares of numbers ;
as if that had been a principle in the

Almighty Mind, when he created and gave laws to the univerfe.

It is inconceiveable the multitude and variety of operations in

nature, that capillary attraction explains. All vegetables are but

bundles of capillary tubes : and whether we confider earth, water,

fait, and oil, as the food of plants— or, with Kirwan, that coal is
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effential to th?t food—or with Ingenhouz, that it is vital air de-

eompofed into fixt air and azote; hill that food muft be formed by

water into an emulfion, capable of being acted upon by capillary

attraction : and as all roots are but affemblages of thefe tubes,

there can be little doubt but their attraction fupplies the plant with

its firft food
;
though other caufes muft afiift in carrying it to the

tops of the tailed: trees, fuch as dilatation and contraction, by the

fucceffive heat and cold of day and night, the mufcular action of

vafcular rings round the tubes irritated to contraction by the ftimu-

lant fap, &c. The interior bark conducts the nourifhment fupplied

by the earth. Leaves on one fide draw nutrition alfo from the

air, and perfpire on the other : light probably does the reft.

This principle is not lefs active in the animal than the vegetable

world. The ftomach may be called the animal root ; and by its

action, and the gaftric folvent in it, food is alfo formed into an

emulfion, and acted upon by abforbent or capillary tubes, under

the names of lymphatics, la6teals, &c. drawing the finer part in a

milky ftate to the heart, where, uniting with the venal blood, it is

taken up with it to the lungs
;
and from the vital part of the air it

meets with in them, derives its red colour. All the fecretions in the

inteftines, &c. are carried on by the lame law. Even the fkin itfelf

may be faid to be little more than capillary pores, through which

emulfions may be rubbed, forming the topical applications of fur-

gery. In civilized life, thefe pores ferve, in general, to throw off

redundancy, and help digeftion. In general, we eat and drink more
than nature requires

;
the ordinary evacuations are not enough to

carry all off; much perfpires through the Ikin : and it is well known,

we in general lofe more weight by what is called infenfible perfpi-

ration, than by any other evacuation whatfoever. Hence arifes the
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necefiity of a perpetual change of our linen and clothes; for what

are they but bundles of capillary tubes, abforbing this matter from

the fkin ? Dip you handkerchief in water, and the water creeps up

it, above its ordinary level. Touch its furface with a fponge, the

water rifes in it above its level. Raife a heap of fand in a flat

veffel and pour water round the fand, the water will rife to the

top of the fand above the water. Glue is attracted into the pores

of wood, and becoming hard, forms the bond of union between

two pieces of wood. All thefe inflances, and thoufands more, are

the effedfs of capillary attraction.

Nay, a living body is capable of deriving nutrition even through

the pores of the fkin. The lone favage lays him down naked on

his parent earth, when fatigued with long marches and hunger,

and finds that hunger abated by the contacl his body has with the

ground. Nor lhould we be incredulous when we hear of a late

empiric, who could live for weeks together, by burying himfelf to

the neck in earth : fince every failor knows, that in a fcareity of

frefh water, he dips his jacket in the fea, and, putting it to his

naked fkin, finds his thirft allayed by that expedient. The re-

fources of nature, to preferve animal life, are wonderful in the

extreme

!
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SECTION IV.

On the Polarity of Matter .

THE diverfity occafioned by the unequal attraction in metals,

(tones, &c. is much increafed by what may be called the polaiity of

matter ;
or that mode of arrangement which different lubftances

take in palling out of a fluid into a folid ffate. For ail bodies are

capable of three dates, viz. folidity, fluidity, and a gaffous ffate.

Water, at 32 degrees of Fahrenheit’s thermometer, is cold enough

to become folid, in the character of ice
;

a little heat, and the

preffure of the atmofphere, makes and keeps it fluid, and we then

call it water; but if that heat be increafed to 2120 of the fame

thermometer, it will overcome the preffure of the atmofphere, and

fly off as gas, in the charafter of fleam. So iron will preferve its

folid form, till it be heated to 130 (Wedgewood’s fcale). It will

then become fluid, and the heat increafed will difperfe it as gas.

Even diamonds, the hardeft fubftance we know, are capable of

being difperfed by a common culinaiy file, though gold, in its

pure ffate, bids defiance to the utmoft power of heat. It has been

kept boiling in the focus of the largeff lens ever made, for eleven

hours, without lofing a grain of its weight. Though when its par-

ticles are feparated by being diffolved in aqua regia, it eafily

affumes the gaffous ffate, with a fmall degree of heat. This, there-

fore, is not confidered as any exception to the axiom, that all bodies

are capable, in certain circumffances, of the three ftates of folidity,

fluidity, and gas . But the polarity of bodies arifes from the man-

ner in which the particles approach, and lay by the fide of one

another, when the fire that kept them feparate, fubfides, and the

H
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attraction of colid ion draws them together into a folid : for if

fluid iron be difturbed in cooling, it will not have all the proper-

ties of iron, it will become fluid
; but it will want the natural tex-

ture of iron, its colour, and fome of its ftrength. If water be

flirred with a flick, while freezing, it will not be ice, though it

will become folid; for water is a fait in a hate of fluidity, and

eryftallizes in a certain degree of cold ;
and its polarity, or mode

of arrangement even in its folid form, may be feen on the frozen

moiflure upon a window. The forms aflumed by different falts,-

arife from the fame caufe. Even metallic arrangement may be

confidered as a fpecies of cryflallization. Hence metals differ from

metals ; hones from hones
;
wood from wood ; &c. and add to

the immenfe variety occafioned by the different degrees and force,

of coheflve attraction. Light angular bodies fwimming near one

another on water, will run together, and unite their fldes, in the

mofl convenient manner, to make one body
;

illuftrative of the

manner in which the particles of matter arrange themfelves in the

ad of cryflallization, as in fig. 5, Plate VI. where the fldes of

falts, and other matters r< accommodate themfelves to one another*

and form a folid.

May not trees and all other vegetables be confidered as a kind

of terreflrial cryftallizations ;
where light and air are the nurfing

pabula? May they not rife out of the earth, as falts fhoot ? Water

in a certain degree of cold, and in a very thin flieet, ramifies like

a beautiful tree. Silver detached from its union with nitrous

acid, by copper, (hoots into a beautiful wood, called the arbor

dianas: and all metals in cooling from a fluid into a folid date,

affume tree-like figures. Even animals are but vegetables, attach-

ed to their mother by the umbilical cord. Why do the cryflals

of {hooting fal-ammoniac flop whenever they come near other
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cryftals? perhaps for the fame reafon that the branches of trees

flop in their growth, or turn away, when they meet a wall, the

earth, water, or a neighbouring tree. Do not all vegetables fhoot

towards the light ? Clofe-wooded trees have no leaves but on their

outfides, and towards the light. BlolToms are almoft without, and

never within, clofe-wooded trees; fo are their fruit. Trees planted

clofe, deftroy the underwood, and have no leaves or bloffoms but

on their tops, being the only part that has good accefs to light:

hence clofe-planted trees fhoot up towards the fun, become very

tall, very fmall, and very ftraight. The fkeleton of a leaf is very

fimilar to the arrangements in cryftallization.

Cover a living plant with a box that has a hole in it : the plant

will lean towards the hole, and in time find its way through it.

Hence vines planted within a houfe, and having their branches

without, thrive, and produce better than when the whole tree is

within or without the houfe, &c. The dry-rot (as it is called) in

houles, is a vegetable that preys on moilt wood, both at its root,

and by its fmall fibres, which in the progrefs of the plant flrikes

into the wood
;

fo the plant may be confidered but as one con-

tinued root, macerating the boards and beams to which it adheres,

deftroying their texture and cohefion fo as to make them crumble

into dull when dry. This infidious plant, though working ruin and

devaluation in the dark, is dill aiming in its progrefs towards the

light: its ramifications are imperfed, as well as its colour; and it is

killed by letting in a current of air to dry up the moifture it loves.

How like is this to the attempts which nature makes to arborize

copper, tin, iron, &c. in the dark recedes of a mine! or to the

woods of coralline matter that arborize millions of acres in the bot-

tom of the fea ! Though this laft may be fomething-like proved to
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be the work of melipodes or marine infeCls, yet, if that be true, it

aftonifhes the mind with the uniformity of nature ! Are not the

weeds of the fea like the arboric appearances we find in the

hardeft pebbles ? Do not vegetables thrive and increafe more
when lupported by a wall, or efpalier, than when left to the fup-

port of their own Item ? and do not both minerals and falts cryf-

tallize better when they have a fmooth glafs, wood, metal, or ftone

furface, to creep up, and adhere to? Many more conformities

might be found out
;
but thefe are enough to prove the analogy.

SECTION V.

On Magnetic Attraction .

MAGNETIC attraction is confined to iron. Iteel, and the natu-

ral magnet *, which natural magnet is a ponderous iron-ltone, of

a blackilh colour. This wonderful ftone is fuppofed to derive its

power of attracting and repelling, from the pofition in w^hich it

laid in the earth : for, from the quantity of ferruginous, or irony

matter, contained in the earth, as well as many other phenomena,
there are ftrong reafons to believe the globe itfelf to be one great

magnet. Steel, llruck by lightning, or a ftrong ftiock of electri-

city, acquires polarity or magnetifm : hence it is natural to ima-

gine, there is a relationfhip between electricity and magnetifm.

* Cobalt, nickel, and manganefe, refemble iron in many particulars, and are there-

fore all a little affeCted by magnetic attraction.
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If a bar of fled be balanced on a point, one part of the ftone will

attract it, and an oppofite part of the ftone will repel it. May we

not apprehend this to be occafioned by a fubtil effluvium, inherent

in the magnet ? and that it may have its pofitive end and negative

end, like the two rubbers on the oppofite Tides of an excited elec-

trical cylinder—one in a ftate of condenfation, the other in a ftate

of rarefadion ? For if two bodies approach each other, one pof-

fefled of condenfed or pofitive elebfricity, and the other of rarefied

(or what is called negative) electricity, they fly together, and

unite with avidity : but if the two bodies were poffeffed alike of

either condenfed or rarefied eledricity, they univerfally repel each

other. This is ftill but Nature ftriving for that equilibrium con-

fpicuous in all the inequalities of her works
; the pofitive drives

to meet the negative, and the negative drives to meet the pofitive,

that equality may be produced. So it is in magnetifm.

ifl. If iron filings be lhaken through a gauze fieve, upon a

paper that covers a bar- magnet, the filings will become magnets,
and be arranged by the incumbent magnet in the beautiful curves

feen in fig. ft, Plate VI. Upon the two ends of the magnet at a a,

the filings ftand perpendicular, and feem buttreffes of arches that

would ftand over the magnet
; on the Tides of the magnet they

Hope, or incline, and feem buttreffes of inclining arches : fo that if

filings could be fuftained all round the magnet, above and below.,

they would probably aflume an egg-like figure. Is not this ap-
pearance favourable to the idea of a condenfed and rarefied mag-
netifm

; where the abundance folicits want, and where want folicits
the abundance ? and where in the middle of the magnet the union
is formed, and an evident endeavour made at both ends ?

1
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Electricity, in its efforts to produce an equilibre, by either attrac-

tion or repulfion, always aCts in curves : fo does magnetifm. Place

two bar-magnets, like fig. 6, Plate VII. about two inches diftant from
each other in a line, and with a condenfed to a rarefied end

;
place

paper over them, and fift iron filings on the paper, as in the lalt

experiment, and the filings will be arranged in curves like c c. The
fame arrangement may be feen at S, Ar

, in fig. 8, Plate VII.

ed. If two pieces of fpring-tempered ffeel, formed like horfe-

flioes, as A and B, fig. 7, Plate VI. with the ends a
,
h , and c, d , be

put together, and two bar-magnets (feparated as e and^, and their

marked ends in contrary direction) be rubbed round the horfe-Ihoe

bars, with the bar always foremoll, magnetic virtue will be ex-

cited in the two bars, and they will adhere together, as if by a

hinge : if then the horfe-fhoes be laid on each other, and the four
attracting ends be placed together on a piece of iron, they will not

attrad it, but feem as if they had loll their attractive power. Now
if a fluid be the caufe of magnetifm, it is natural to fuppofe this fluid

mult flow through the pores of the horfe-lhoe bars in the fame direc-

tion in which they received it, viz. from b to a , and from c to d;

and confequentiy that c mult be a delivering pole, and a a receiving

pole. In like manner, that e mult be a delivering pole, and d a re-

ceiving pole : and this will be found true, if the pole a be held

about an inch from one end of a 1‘ufpended compafs-needle, it will

repel it
;
but if b be addreffed to the fame end of the needle, it will

attraCt it. In like manner, c will repel, and d will attract. Now
when one of the horfe-fhoes is laid on the other, with the poles a b

together, and the poles c d together, it is evident an attracting and a

repelling pole are put together, which mult form a counteraction.
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and make them Teem as if they had loft their virtue, when placed on a

piece of iron
;
for one may be faid to be pulling, while the other is

thrufting. But if the receiving poles, a and d , be put together,

and the delivering poles, b and c, be joined, when the bars are laid

one on the other
;
then if the four poles are placed upon a piece of

iron, they will immediately take it up. It is in this manner, and

on this principle, the ftrong hprfe-fhoe magnets are formed, where
fix or eight fuch bars are rivetted together, and will lift upwards
of an hundred weight. But in order to make a regular road for

thisfubtil effluvium, it is neceflary a piece of iron Ihould always be

in con tad: with the attracting and repelling poles, by way of a
magnetic condudor, and prevent that tendency towards conden-
sation and rarefadion in the two ends, which is ufually the cafe

where a condudor does not unite them.

3d. Two femicircular magnets, A and B, fig. 8, Plate VII. having
their poles dipt in iron filings, the filings will ftick radiantly to the
poles in every diredion. If the pole a be brought within half an
inch of the pole b

,
and the pole c at the fame diftance from d, the

h lings will leave their radiant diredion, and catch hold of the
filings or the oppohte poles : for a and c being delivering poles,

and b and d receiving poles, a magnetic circuit is formed, and the
filings become condudors. But if the pole a be addreffed to c, and
the pole b to d, the filings will not unite, but repel thofe oppofite
to them, as fig. 9, Plate VII. In one cafe, the magnetic effluvium
has a regular circular road

; in the other, the fluid of one magnet
meeting the fluid of the other, a repellency takes place. Are
not theie experiments ftrongly indicative of an eleCtrio-magnetic
fluid?

&
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4th. The efforts which this wonderful principle will make, to ac-

complijh itfelf an equilibrium by means of iron or heel conductors,

are beautifully exhibited, by fufpending three or four fmall iron

balls by one of the poles of the magnet, fig. 10, Plate VII. If

then a piece of iron be made to touch the other pole, and fuddenly

to communicate with that by which the balls hang, the balls in-

ftantly fall from the magnet. Thefe balls may be fufpended by

either of the poles, for the rarefied end will make an effort to unite

with the condenfed end to form the magnetic circuit as effectually

as the contrary
;
fo foon, therefore, as the bar q has completed the

circuit, the balls are forlaken, and drop off.

5th. When three of the balls are fufpended from each pole of the

above magnet (for except the magnet be very ftrong, it will not

fuffain more perpendicularly), if two others are fo added that they

all touch each other, they will adhere circularly to the two poles,

and form the image, fig. 11, Plate VII. Can this be for any

other reafon, than becaufe the balls and the magnet make one

complete magnetical circuit ?

6th. If feveral heel bars be placed in a line, touching each other,

and the north (or marked) end of an horfe-fhoe magnet be flid

foremoff over them feveral times, in the fame direction, the bars

will adhere to one another, and be all lifted by one of the bars. If

then they are placed as at firft, and the unmarked end of the mag-

net be flid foremoft over them, as before, the attraction of the bars

will be deftroyed, and they will not betray the leaf! figns of mag-

netifm. Mult not this arile from confuting the magnetic circuit;

tending to turn that into a receiving, which before was a delivering

?
o
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7th. If one end of a poker (or any bar of iron that has for any
length of time Hood in a perpendicular pofition) be held near one

end of a compafs-needle, it will attract it
;
but if the poker be

moved flowly, in its firft poiition, till its other end comes near the
%

needle, the needle will be repelled. Is not the poker a magnet?

Beyond a doubt. But how came it lo ?—By Handing in the way of

the earths magnetic effluvium. For if a new forged needle be

balanced on a point, and then have magnetifm given to it, by either

a natural or artificial magnet, and be fufpended again on the point,

it will be found to have loft its balance, and will point fo as to form
an angle with the horizon of about feventy-three degrees

; fee fur.

12. Plate VII. This is called the dip of the needle; and is moft
lationally accounted for, by its effluvium falling into, and becoming
influenced by, the Itream of the earth's magnetic effluvium. Iron
railing, upright bars in windows, tongs, pokers, &c. all become
magnetic by their upright pofition

; or rather by that pofition being
io nearly parallel with the dip of the needle.

8th. If a fmall thin piece or flee! be fufpended by its centre of
gravity, between two fine points, and placed on one end of a bar-
magnet, it will ftand perpendicular to the bar : if it be then ft id to-
wards the other end of the bar, it will begin to incline towards a
level: at the middle of the bar it will hang horizontally, and then
incline and Hand with its other end perpendicular to the bar.

Is not this a proof, that the globe of the earth is one great mag-
net ? and that a fimilar effluvium flows through it, as through tbofe
magnets thus deferibed, and thus detached from it ?

1
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9th. Take the poker a
, fig. 13, Plate VII. hold its knob near

one end of the compafs-needle, and it will attradl it : keep the

knob in the fame Situation, but turn the poker upon it (as on a

centre) into a contrary pofition, as b, and inftantly the knob will

repel that end of the needle it attradled before, and attradl the

other end of the needle
;
(hewing, that the poles of the poker

were changed by the change of its pofition. This experiment fuc-

ceeds bell, when the poker points towards the earth's magnetic

pole, at an angle of 73
0 with the horizon

;
for then it is parallel

with the earths effluvium, and partakes, as it were, of it
;
fo that*

when the point of the poker is upwards, it receives the effluvium,,

and becomes what is called a fo.uth pole ;
and its other end is a

north pole, and attra6ts the fouth pole of the needle. But when it

is inverted, and the knob points upwards, that end of the poker be-

comes the receiving, or fouth pole, and confequently repels the

fouth pole of the needle ;
conformably to the idea, that a fubtil

Jomething flows through the earth, the fea, and the air,< that has a

peculiar affinity to iron, fieel, and the natural magnet
;
making thefe

iubftances into magnets, by only being in its way.

As iron, or ferruginous matter, is more particularly diffufed

through the body of the earth than any other metal, and that in a

regular form (for iron-ore is not attracted by the magnet), this

.effluvium can never be in want of its conducting matter : but why

that power fhould afliime thofe ferpentine and other forms we fee

in the lines reprefenting the needle’s variation, is yet unknown.

Some fuppole that the diurnal rotation of the globe, or fubterranean

.fires, may caufe this lingular arrangement in heavy materials, and

:alfo occafion their removal weftward. But this is merely conjec-

ture ;
no observations yet made, give it the lead countenance.

1
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loth. That this virtue has a progrehive tendency, is evident; for

if a, heel wire (rendered magnetic) be twihed into a fpiral fpring,

the virtue is hrangely confufed. It will attradd in fome places, in

others repel. Nay, in fome places, one fide of the wire will attradd,

and the other fide repel
; fhewing the difpofition of the fluid to-

flow forward, and form a circuit.

/

nth. A bar of iron made red-hot, and quenched in water, or

cooled in air, handing in the pofition of the dipping-needle, will

acquire magnetifm. Does not the earth's magnetic fluid, flowing

through the duddile metal, adapt or arrange its pores, both for the

reception and retention of magnetifm ?

12th. For the fame reafon, if a bar of iron be fixed in the di-

reddion of the dipping-needle, and rubbed all one way, with the

end of a heel bar, or even a pair of tongs, the iron will become a

magnet.
%

13th. A fmart broke of a hammer on the end of a bar, handing
in the dircddion of the dipping-needle, will give it magnetifm

; and
the poles may be changed by hriking the other end.

14* If a bar, in the above pofition, receive a fmart eledlrica]

hiock, it becomes inhantly a magnet
; the end towards the earth

(or lathei towards the north magnetic pole) becoming a north, or
delivering pole, and the other a fouth, or receiving pole ; and it is
well known, that a broke of lightning has often changed the poles
of a mariner's compafs-needle.

15. That iron receives a magnetic virtue by handing in the df-
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redion of the earth’s magnetic effluvium, is not more remarkable

than its acquilition ol magnetifm by being held lengthwife near

the poles ot an horle-lhoe magnet; when, by trying it with iron

filings, it will be found to hold them at each end, as if it had been

regularly impregnated. Nay, if io heavy a piece of iron be held

to the poles of a magnet that it cannot fuftain it, if another piece

be held a little below it, the magnet will fuftain it. What wonder-
ful efforts will not this power make to acquire a circuit and regain

an equilibrium !

16th. Thefe arrangements and polarities are beautifully exem-
plified, by filling a glafs tube with iron filings; if the tube be

touched by a magnet (as if it were an iron bar), the glafs will ap-

pear to have acquired magnetifm, and will attrabf filings. But

fhake or difturb the filings within the tube, and all magnetifm dis-

appears.

How far thefe obfervations and experiments go, to eftablifh the

dodfrine of a magnetic effluvium flowing through the earth, or

from one end of a magnet to the other, muff be left to the reader's

judgment and opinion. We are apt to laugh at the fubtil matter of

Des Cartes, and the cether of Euler, as occult qualities, which

modern philofophy will not admit into its creed. But this effluvium

is a fubtil matter, an aether, equally as inexplicable, and as equally

out of the reach of our five fenfes to ferutinife; but if we may
venture to guefs at caufes by effedfs, and to compare analogies with

what we can fee, feel, &c. I think we have infinite data in favour

of an eledfro-magnetic fluid, fuperior to any proof that can be
%

brought of aether being the caufe of gravity, light, vifion. &c.
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SECTION VI.

Miscellaneous Obfervalions.

SMALL magnets have a ftronger attractive power, in proportion

to their fize, than large ones ;
and fometimes a piece broken off a

ftone magnet will be ftronger than the ftone itfelf : fhewing the

(tone not to be homogeneous, but that fome parts of it are more

fufceptible of magnetifm than others.

Magnetic power may almoft be faid to be created by fri&ion,

rather than communicated by it ; for a magnet acquires ftrength

by giving magnetifm to iron
;
fo that if all the magnets in the

world were loft, magnetifm might be revived, by rubbing the end

of one fteel bar againft the fide of another.

It is highly probable, that the near approximation of fteel, or

iron, to the texture of the ftone magnet, is the reafon why fome
iron is more fufceptible of receiving and retaining this virtue than

others.

Unimpregnated iron attracts the magnet as forcibly as the mag-
net attracts it

;
(for iron feems to folicit the union by as forcible

efforts as the magnet itfelf). Hence, if a magnet be made to fwim
in a little boat, and a piece of iron be held ftationary, at a little

diftance from it, the boat will move to the iron.

One magnet attracts another, with lefs force than either attracts
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iron : but the two magnets will influence each other at a much
greater ciiftance.

The north pole of a magnet, properly fufpended, always points,

towards the north magnetic pole of the earth ; and vice verfa ; and

in the time of the aurora borealis, in the direction of its rays; and

an lieayy heel bar lofes of its weight, when magnetized..

Files, and other hard fleel tools, acquire temporary magnetifm

by their friction or collifion with iron.

Magnets lofe their power by length of time, if left without thofe

conductors, or pieces of iron, which form the magnetic circuit.

For horfe-fhoe magnets require but one, as q, fig. 10, Plate VII.;

but bars require two, as fig. 8, Plate VI. the bar a lying with its

marked, or north, end e
,
in a contrary direction to the bar b, whofe

north end is at /. The conductors are c and d ; fo the bar a

delivers its effluvium c at e, to the conductor c ; and the bar b

delivers it at f to d

;

forming the magnetic circuit. In thefe pofi-

tions, and in this flate of equilibre, magnets retain their virtue for

ages ;
and if, by accident, their virtue becomes impaired, it may be -

eafily regained, by hanging a bag to its conductor, and increafing

its weight with fhpt or fand.

Artificial magnets, made of hard tempered fleel, are much
ftronger than natural magnets, and communicate the magnetic

virtue. more powerfully.

Flat bars, about one eighth of an inch thick, receive and retain

magnetifm better than when thicker; becaufe, in hammering thick
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pieces, the interior parts cannot be arranged in the Tame manner

as the outfide, but mud form a refiftance to the pafhng fluid.

Fire and ruft injure the virtue, by confufing the direction, of the

magnetic ftream.

If a natural magnet be broken into any number of pieces, each

piece will have an attrading and a repelling pole; and the middle

part, between the poles, will neither attrad nor repel.

If a fteel fewing-needle be rubbed, from its eye to its point, a

few times over the north (or marked) pole of a magnet, and then

ftuck in a fmall cork, to fwim in water ; the eye will point to the

north, and the point to the fouth. This forms the Chinefe com-

pafs.

Magnets exert their greatefl: power at their ends
; for the wife

purpofe of catching condudors, to form the magnetic circuit.

If a piece of common iron be held to one end of a magnet (fo

that the grain of the iron and the magnet be in the fame diredion),

the other end will lift more than it would otherwife.

The attradion and repulfion of magnets is not diminifhed by

the interpofition of any other body. Small fewing-needles mayr be

made to dance on a table, by moving a magnet under it. Many
magic pidures are made, and curious queftions anfwered, by de-

vices formed on this principle.

Whatever deranges or difturbs the pores of a magnet, injures its
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magnetic force
; fuch as ftrokes from a hammer, or other violent

percuflion, &c.

When fmall bars of foft iron are applied to the two poles of a

natural magnet, and fixed there by thin plates of brafs (called ar-

mour), as fig. 9 ,
Plate VI. where a is the natural magnet, b and c

the bars, the effluvium flowing all round the magnet, from one end

to the other, is diverted through the condudtor e, which will fup-

port a much greater weight than the natural magnet unarmed.

Many fubftances feem flightly attradled by the magnet, befides

iron ; but it is known that almoft every animal, vegetable, and

mineral fubflance, contains iron ; and hence they appear to be af-

fe<5ted by the magnet.

A piece of iron held near a magnet, becomes a magnet itfelf for

the time; and that end neareft the magnet acquires a contrary

polarity
;
that is, one delivers, and the other receives, the effluvi-

um, for iron mu ft receive magnetic virtue before it will be at-

tra6led.

If two magnets approach each other, with poles of the fame

name, they are mutually repelled at a fmall diftance
;
but if brought

into contact, they attract and Hick together: for a ftronger magnet

will change the poles of a weaker, the inftant they touch each

other
; like ftronger light abforbing, or turning back, weaker.
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SECTION VII.

On the Variation of the Magnetic Needle

.

TO enumerate all the theories that, at different periods, have

taken place about this myfterious phenomenon, would fill a volume.

I rejedl the internal loadftone of Halley, becaufe neither experi-

mental nor analogical proof can be had of its exiftencc ,
and its ioui

poles account no better for the variation, than the two poles of

Euler. Simplicity is didated by nature, and I adopt its fuggeftion*.

Qbfervation muff be our guide.

Before any rational theory can be formed, we muff premife a few

poff ul ata, that feem to lead to it. Firft, heat weakens the attrac-

tive power of all magnets. A compafs-needle has a periodical re-

volution by the heat of the day, and cold of the night
; it will in-

creafe in variation from eight in the morning, till about one, then

become ftationary for fome time, and before morning return to its

firft pofition. In the winter, this variation is about 6 or 7 minutes

of a degree; in the fummer, about 13 or 14'. This proves that

heat is concerned in the general variation of the compafs. 2d. The

whole fpace included in the arcffic and antarctic circles, may be faid

to be nearly round planes, with their edges prefented to the fun
;
his

rays falling, therefore, fo oblique, and in fo fmall a quantity, on

thefe frigid zones, muff occafion their excefs of cold : but cold

affifis magnetic attraction
;
and as the bafer metals are found more

towards the polar than the torrid regions, iron is probably in greater

abundance there, and may determine the place of entrance, or exit,

of the earth’s magnetic dream, and of courfe determine the place

K
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of its poles. For iron (even in a metallic Hate) is found, in molt

parts of the globe, in greater abundance than all other metals : and

bar-iron acquires magnetifm by Handing parallel with the dipping-

needle in all parts of the globe, as iron filings do by lying in the

effluvium of a common magnet. This proves the earth itfelf to be

a magnet. A Hrong fhock of electricity palling through a piece of

iron, will give it temporary polarity ;
but palling through hardened

Heel, the Heel will acquire fixed polarity and magnetifm. A Hroke

of lightning has, in like manner, given polarity to iron and Heel

;

has made many fewing-needles to Hick together ; and has changed

the poles of the compafs-needle. The aurora borealis alfo affects

the needle with tremor and vibration, making it point towards the

centre of the aurora : reinforced by many other reafons, thefe prove

lightning, electricity, and the aurora, to be all of the fame nature,

or eleClricity. If electricity, light, and fire, be but modifications of

one and the fame principle (as I hope will be proved hereafter),

and they have their origin, or fountain, in the fun, it is natural to

fuppofe, in iffuing from that luminary, they proceed from him firfi

in their purefi Hate, or in the character of electricity
; that joining

the particles of our atmolphere, electricity becomes light, and unit-

ing with the grofier earth, fire. The lower region of the atmo-

fphere is an electric, or non-condu6tor, when very free from moif-

ture ;
but the air, rarefied on an air-pump, till it becomes of the

fame rarity, or thinnefs, as the upper region of the atmofphere, is

a conductor of electricity. Hence the difficulty electricity has in

making its way through the lower air (after that air has been

fome time dried by hot weather), exhibiting thunder and lightning;

and hence the eafe with which electricity glides through the upper

air towards the poles, in the character of an aurora. This idea

maybe better underfiood by fig. 16 ,
Plate VIII. where A reprefents
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the fun's rays falling on the upper air at c c c, and penetrating it

as a conductor. At d d they penetrate direCtly, and forcing their

way into the lower air, occafion thunder and lightning by it refin-

ance, when that air is not moift enough to conduct the lightning to

the earth. Hence the fuper-quantity of thunder and lightning in

the torrid zone, than in the other parts of the earth. Motion being

rectilineal, all matter in motion drives to go forward in ftraight

lines, and the eafieft way : the conducting part of the polar atmo-

Iphere is in a line with the fun's rays, as cm, and eg; and the

parts i i approach fo near to the fame direction, that it will be

eafier for thefe rays to Hide down the conducting parts c i, towards
the poles, than pufh into the non-conduCting parts a a. Hence a

condenfation of electricity mult take place near or about the poles,

and occafion the aurora borealis, and aurora aultralis, as at r and s;

for when electricity is condenfed to a certain degree, it always be-
comes vifible. In this figure, the northern hemifphere of our globe
is prefented to the fun, as it is at our midfummer

; and muft, from
its pofition, receive, within the arCtic circle, more electricity from
the fun, than can be received within the antarCtic circle. May not
the ferruginous matter of the earth conduCt this fuperabundant
pofitive quantity to the other pole, now in a negative Hate, and pro-
duce the horizontal aurora, feen ftreaming upwards towards a point,
and generally in the north-weft ?—And is not this the reafon why
the ftreamers are feen only in the winter, or about the equinoxes ?

Electricity excites to more vigorous exertion the living principle of
both plants and animals

; excites quicker motion in fluids
; excites

the heart to a Iwiiter pulfation : and may it not excite the latent,
though inherent, principle of magnetifm in iron r— (for friction

falls forth magnetifm, as well as eleCfricity). The aCt of making a
bar-magnet by rubbing, gives it eledricity enough to affeCt afenfible
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electrometer. Electricity may be drawn from every kind of fub-

liance on the earth's furface
; and the earth has, therefore, been

called the grand refervoir of it : no doubt but it is difFuled through

the general body of the earth, and pofTeffes thofe bodies molt, to

which it has the mod: affinity. Now iron being more abundant

in the earth than all other metals, and proved to have affinity

with, and to be a conductor of, eledfricity
; and electricity hav-

ing the property always to endeavour at an equilibrium, when-
ever it is in a condenfed or rarefied date

; if the north polar

regions be in a condenfed date in dimmer, and the fouth in a

negative or rareded date, and vice verfd , then will there be a circu-

lation through the globe between thefe polar regions, that may ar-

range the ferruginous parts of it into a magnetic axis, like the lines

of variation, ferpentine as x x , fig. 16
,
Plate VIII. or, perhaps, in the

order they are really found to be, as in fig. 17, Plate VIII. As the

northern hemifphere is expofed to the fun eight days longer every

year than the fouthern, and as the extremes of heat and cold are

much greater in the latter (fee Adronomy), may not this be the

reafon why the fouth magnetic pole is farther from the fouth pole

of the equator, than the north magnetic pole is from the north pole £

For it is conceived that the north magnetic pole is fomewhere near

the ardfic circle, and fuppofed by fome to have a regular rotation

round it, in a certain period of years
;
fome think from ead towed,

and fome from wred to ead : fome affirm it regular, and calculate

on that regularity ;
but more are convinced it is not regular : fome

argue that capes and idands retard its motion, and, therefore, that

the north and fouth magnetic poles are not antipodes to one an-

other ;
for the fouth magnetic pole feems, by the effedf it had upon

the needle of Captain Cook's compafs (which turned feveral degrees

in one day's failing), to be about 144^ ead long, and fouth
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lat. By other accounts, it feems to be in 130° eaft long, and 66°

fouth lat.; and others place it 165° eaft long, and 6o° l'outh lat.;

fo that it feems to fliift backwards and forwards with too much

irregularity, to form any theory of its caufe, fttuation, or motion.

* »

That a line, on every part of which the needle points clue north

and fouth, does run ferpentine between thofe two magnetic points,

is more than probable ;
for fuch a line is found near Cape Florida,

running through the Bahama and Leeward Blands, palling over

part of Guiana and Brazil, where it again enters the Atlantic'

Ocean, and is believed to pafs over the real fouth pole to the fouth

magnetic pole c, as denoted by the fpotted line a a , fig. 17, Plate

VIII. On the eaft fide of this line, the variation is weft ; on the

weft fide, the variation is eaft. Another line of no variation is alfo

fuppofed to originate at the north magnetic pole d, and to pafs over

the real north pole ;
after which it is really found to run through

Siberia, Tartary, China, and the Eaft-India Ifles, along b; and

from thence fuppofed to the fouth magnetic pole c. On the eaft

fide of this line the variation is eaft ;
and on the weft fide, weft;.

agreeably to the figures, fhape, and difpofition, of the ferpentine-

lines on the hemifpheres, fig. 17,. Plate VIIL

Notwithftanding the irregular motions of thefe poles, and the

lines of variation ifiuing from them, there are conformities that

would feem to lead to a rule or theory. The line of no variation

in 1700, paffed from about Charleftown, South Carolina, north of

the Bahama and Leeward I (lands, ferpentine towards the coal! of

Africa ; by which it palled about one third of the diftance between,

that coaft and that of South America, towards the fouth pole.

Since that, time, it has moved irregularly towards the weft 30°,
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but io as to keep nearly parallel to itfelf
;
carrying the eaft and

weft lines of variation along with it. This feerns as if the magnetic
poles had a motion from eaft to weft ; though fome affirm their

motion to be from weft to eaft : an hypothefis which lias but one

obfervation, to lupport it, that can be much depended upon, viz.

that the line of no variation palled over London in 1657, and not

over Paris till 1666. But the imperfection of needles, and of ob-

fervation, at that time, might occafton this opinion
;
for as the lines

of variation do certainly move we ftward, there can be little doubt

but the magnetic poles move the fame way.

It has been fuppofed, that the aurora, or northern lights, have

the centre to which they generally tend, over, or in the zenith of,

the north magnetic pole
;
and, therefore, when that is beneath our

horizon (in its rotation round the real pole), thofe lights muft dif-

appear to us
;
and from thence may be inferred a reafon for the

vulgar opinion, that the ftreamers were never feen till the year

1714. In the writers of the dark ages we frequently read of armies

feen fighting in the air, as portents of fome impending wars, or

other calamities : there can be little doubt but thefe were northern

lights. However, there feem intervals in the appearance and non-

appearance of this ftriking phenomenon
;

it has not been feen re-

markably in England for feveral years
;
and if it could be proved

that it followed the north magnetic pole, or was influenced by it,

this would be a grand ftep towards afcertaining its period.

V

That thefe lights are electricity, many other proofs might be ad-

duced. Light from fixed ftars is not refracted, or bent, in its

paflage through the aurora
;
neither is the light from a candle, or

any other luminous body, refracted or bent in palling through the
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flames of electricity. Both the aurora and eleCtiical light, viewed

through the prifm, exhibit the fame colours as a ray from the fun,

dec.

SECTION VIII.

On the Dipping-Needle.

LET a bar of hard fteel, fig. is, Plate VII. (unimpregnated

with magnetifm), be fufpended horizontally between two nice

points, fo as to hang in equilibrio : if then it be touched, as before

directed, and again fufpended, it will be found to have loft its

horizontal balance : in this part of the world it will incline, fo as to

form an angle with the horizon, of near 73 degrees ;
further north,

it would incline more ;
and probably over the north magnetic pole

it would ftand perpendicularly. Such needles, taken into various

parts of the world, dip as in fig. 14, Plate VII. On the magnetic

equator a b, the bar would hang horizontally ;
at c, it would dip

as fig. 12, Plate VII.; at the north magnetic pole d, it would

Hand like the lines, perpendicularly : i. e. at a or b it would be fo

equally aCted upon by both the north and fouth pole, as to obey

neither
;
but as it approached c, its fouth pole would point through

the earth tow'ards the north magnetic pole, and incline in an angle

equal to the complement of the angle 73°> mentioned above
; and

if perfectly at liberty, fo as to turn in any direction, it would form

itfelf parallel to the luminous beams of the aurora borealis
; for

that point in the Heavens to which the beams of the aurora appear

to converge at any place, is the fame as that to which the fouth
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pole of the dipping-needle points at that place, when the aurora
is ftrong, and points to a centre.

It a loadftone be ground into a globe, the fame dip and inclina-

tions will take place upon it as upon the real earth: fee fig. 15,

Plate VII.
;
where a is the terella or globular magnet, and b a

fmall glals globe, blown at the end of a capillary tube c. If a

quarter ol an inch, broken off the fmall end of a fmall fewing-

needle, be put into the bulb b, and the bulb be flid over various

parts of the terella
;

in two places, the bit of needle will be found
to ftand perpendicularly on its ends : thefe places on the terella are

its poles. The needle moved flowly from one pole to the other,

will firft incline a little, then more, till it is half way between them,

or at the magnetic equator; there it will lie horizontally on the

globe : on being moved forward, its lower end will begin to be

.elevated, and will become more and more fo, till it arrives at the

other pole, when it will ftand perpendicularly on the contrary end.

This is precifely fimilar to what happens to the dipping-needle,

when carried to various parts of the earth; and, therefore, the

globular magnet is properly called a terella, or little earth. Filings

ft rewed on the terella, will exhibit the fame appearance
; and if its

magnetifm has not been difturbed or deranged, by lying with, or

near, other magnets, the filings will appear on it like fig. 14,

Plate VII. Otherwife, the filings often appear in little tufts, in-

dicative of a difturbed magnetifm
; a circumftance, no doubt, to

which the earth itfelf is liable, from the magnetifm of it being

found different at the fame place, after a fhort fpace of time. This

I think, indifputably proves the earth to be magnetical.
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SECTION IX.

Magnetic Amufements

.

1. HOLD the north pole of a magnet near the fouth end of a

fufpended needle, and the needle will become agitated
;
and, with

a vibratory motion, feem wifhful to approach the magnet, for about

half a minute, when the magnetic ftream will become alike in both,

and then the needle will be at re/1.

2. A tee-totum in motion, will be taken up by a magnet, as if at

reft
;
and one or two more will hang to the fir/1, though they turn

>in contrary direfdions. Young people are much entertained, by

feeing a tee-totum fpin on its head, as well as on its foot.

3. The figure of a fmall fwan, with an iron bill, may be made
to fhew its fondnefs for bread, and averfion to cheefe, by /licking

a piece of bread (with a wafer) on the north pole of a magnet,

and a piece of cheefe on the fouth pole
; the fwimming fwan will

follow the bread round a bafin
; but, on turning the cheefe, he

fwims from it.

4. The figure of a fmall fifii, having a piece of iron in its

mouth, will follow a hook of fleel magnetized, round a bafin of

water
; and may be lifted out of the water by it.

5. The iron coffin of Mahomet is faid to be fufpended in the
air, by a powerful magnet. A fmall coffin, made of very thin
fheet iron, and fattened to a table by a black horfe-hair, will feem

L
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to hang under a magnet, as if without fupport ; lb that a quill,
01 ivory knife, may pais between the coffin and the magnet.

6k If in a pond of water, of about an inch in depth, and eight
inches diameter, the above Iwan be placed, and on the edge twelve
hours be marked, as on a clock face ; and then a watch, having
on its hour centre a light magnet fixed, be placed dole under the
t; fin brafs 1x3

1

tom of the pond
; when the fwan is put in the water,

it will fwim to the hour and minute of the day, and tell the com-
pany what o’clock it is..

7. The divining circles are drawn on paper, palled on the top
of a thin box, A B, fig. 18, Plate VIII. The index * is fixed on
the axie of the toothed wheel c, which works into the pinion d. On
the axle of d is another pinion of the fame number of teeth, that

puts in motion the wheel g, of the fame fize and number of teeth

as the wheel e. On the axle of g is fixed the bar-magnet q q, and
they turn together. Over this axle (but independent of it) is fixed

a point for the loofe needle x x to turn upon, and which is the

centre of the patted circle F. In the compartments of this circle

are written anfwers to the quettions afked in the compartments- of

the circle G. A carton of firong paper, of the fize of F, fhould

cover the patted circle, and turn eafily on the centre % : it fhould

have one of the triangular pieces, as F, cut out, in order to

fee the anfwers. If then the needle be taken off' its point, and a

perfon wifhes to afk fome of the quettions on the carton G, the

perfon mutt turn the index to the quettion, and then place the

needle on its point, giving it a whirl round, when it will flop over

the anfvver. The open part of the loofe carton being turned to

that place, will exhibit the anfwer.



LECTURE III.

MECHANICS.

SECTION I.

On Gravity.

In the laft leCture we endeavoured to give a general idea of the

leading laws of nature
;

in this, its mechanic laws fhall be more

particularly confidered. The attraction of cohefion, that won-
derful power, by which the atoms of matter draw together, co-

here, and maintain diftinCt forms, we hope was fully explained.

But this principle is of much more extent and influence than

appeared in that le&ure
; for we have many proofs to offer, that

gravitation itlelf is but the attraction of cohefion upon a larger

fcale. By gravity, we mean that tendency all matter has towards

the earth's centre : it is weight
; and has been fuppofed to arife

from an attracting fomething placed at the centre. But the fol-

lowing experiments tend to prove, that the whole globe itfelf is the

attracting body, and not any thing placed at its centre. A pound
of lead, and 200 yards of packthread, were put in one fcale of a

balance, and the fame weight of lead and length of packthread
were put in the other fcale—they balanced each other. But when
one ol the plummets, fufpended by its 200 yards of packthreads
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was hung in the (haft of a coal-pit, of that depth from its fcale,

they did not balance each other; that in the coal-pit was lighter.

Now, as the air is more denfe at the bottom of fuch a pit, than at

the top, it is natural to fuppofe its greater buoyancy might occafion

the difference; but when allowance was made for that, ftill there

was found a want of weight in the fufpended plummet, that could

not be accounted for, but from the attraction of the 200 yards mafs

of earth above it. This mafs certainly bears but a trifling propor-

tion to the mals below it
; but its attraction (on account of its

vicinity to the plummet) will be feen hereafter to be a fufficient

caufe for the lofs of weight in the plummet.

2d. A mountain was feledted in this ifland, for the purpofe of

fufpending the plumb-line of a zenith-fe&or, from the top of an

high precipice. The plummet evidently inclined towards the

mountain, out of a perpendicular. The fame experiment was

made over a fimilar precipice, on the other fide of the mountain

;

and ff ill the plummet was found to be attracted towards the moun-

tain. A ball, nicely fufpended, was hung near a huge body of

lead, and fo inclofed that heat, cold, or motion, in the air could not

affehl them
;
and the fmaller body was attracted to the larger.

Do not thefe experiments fhew the whole body of the earth to

be the attraCfing body, and the caufe of weight ? This mighty

principle forms the earth into a round and denfe ball, holds every

thing animate and inanimate to its furface, and makes its whole

furface its general top ! By this do we fiand fall on all Tides of

the globe
;
for the thickeft mafs of earth is direCidy under our feet,

wherever we fiand
;
and the thickefi mafs has the moft powerful

attra&ion, acting upon all bodies according to this law. If I let

a fione drop from my hand, I fay it is the attraction of the earth,
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that draws the (tone to the earth. But if I let a ftone drop from

the top of St. Paul's cupola, I find it is accelerated in its defcent,

going falter and falter: i. e. it will fall about i6§ feet, or a rood, in

the lit fecond of time; it will fall three roods in the ed fecond
;

five roods in the 3d fecond ;
feven, in the 4th fecond, &c. agree-

able to the odd numbers 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, &c. Why
fhould the body be accelerated ?

—
'The power of gravity is as great

on the top as on the bottom of St. Paul's
;
nay, we find little dif-

ference in this power, between the tops of the highteft mountains*

and the deepell pits. There is a principle, Newton calls vis iner-

tia, which, I think, clearly explains this
;
but let us firft enquire

what it is. Every one mull obferve a fluggifhnefs in all kinds of

matter* that when it is at reft, it endeavours to continue at reft ;

and when in motion, it inclines to continue in motion. No doubt,

if I lay a ball on the ground, it would lie there for ever, if fome-

thing did not put it in motion : and if I kick it with my foot, it

would run or fly for ever, if there was no impediment to flop it.

If I pufh a bowl of water with my hand, the water dies over the

edge of the bowl upon my hand * for it endeavours to continue in

the flate of reft it was in. But if I take up the bowl, and running

away with it, flop of a fudden, the water flies forward the way I

was running; from its vis inertia , or tendency to continue in the

ftate of motion it was in. Lay a guinea on a final 1 card, and

both on your finger
;
the fmart fpring of your fore-finger againft

the edge of the card, will drive away the card, and leave the

guinea on your finger : the inertia of the gold is the caufe. Hence

the difficulty of putting heavy bodies into motion, and of flopping

them when in motion. Why do I run my head through the

fore-glafs of my carriage, when it accidentally runs againft a

poft ? My body is fubjeft to the fame law as the 1110ft inanimate
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matter; and endeavours to continue in the hate of motion I was in,

before tne carriage Itruck the fpot. The word endeavour applied

to inanimate matter, calls forth the feeble criticifms of minor philo-

fophers
;
but certainly all that was meant by it by the great New-

ton, was what we may fee every moment, viz. the tendency that all

matter has to continue in theJiate it is in, zvhether of reft or of motion .

But how is this vis inertia
,
you will fay, to account for the acce-

lerated defcent ol falling bodies? II it is the power of gravity that

pulls the ball from the top to the floor of St. Paul's, let us luppofe

that gravity to ceafe, juft when the ball had fallen halfway: now
the quantity of motion it had acquired in that defcent, would carry

it forward, though gravity had ceafed there, and that by its vis

inertia
, or endeavour to continue in that hate of motion it was in.

As this law, like gravity, never fleeps, this power muft operate

upon the falling body every inch of its defcent, and of courfe in-

creafe its motion. The air forms a refinance to falling bodies; and,

therefore, under any other retardation, no doubt the fame rule will

hold good : an iron ball will fall about a rood or 1 6 feet in the firft

fecond of time
;

it will fall three roods in the 2d fecond, &c. and if,

by a counterbalance, it fal^s but afoot in the firft fecond, it will fall

three feet in the 2d fecond, five in the next, feven in the next, &c.
as may be proved by hanging two balls, of unequal weights, by a

long thread over a pulley
; for by the flownefs of the ball's defcent

the refiftance of the air may be confidered as nothing. The pulley

ihould reft on fr 561ion wheels, as fig. 1 , Plate V. Mechanics
, to render

the fricftion as little as poftible. Ifnow the heavier ball a have its cen-

tre brought even with the top of the fcale, and the pendulum c be
drawn on one fide, till the loofe hammer d ftrikes the bell 0, and
both the ball and pendulum be let go at that inftant, then will the

ball a ftrike the Page marked 1, at the fame inftant the hammer
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ftrikes the bell w ;
(hewing that it falls one in the firII feconcl of

time. If now the (lage 1 be taken away, and the ball and pendu-

lum be put in the fame polition as before, and let go at the fame in-

ftant, there will be a fecond ftroke on the bells, the inftant the ball

a Hrikes the llage 3 ;
or, in ocher words, there will be two vibra-

tions of the pendulum while the ball has fallen four, the fquare of

that time. If now the (lage 3 be taken away, and the pendulum

and ball be put in the fame polition as at (irft, the bells will (Irike

three the inftant the ball (hikes the (lage 3, &c. (hewing the ball

to have fallen through nine (paces in three feconds, and that the

fall of bodies is as the fquares of the times : and which may be well

reprefented by the endlefs triangle, fig. 2, Plate V. a 3 b, where 1,

2, 3, 4, 5, &e. represent the times, or returns, of the pendulum d c.

Fig. i
, Plate V. Mechanics , a is a plummet a little heavier than b, fo as

to fall from a to the firft figure of the fcale, marked with the large

figure 1 ;
this it performs in one fecond of time, or while the pendulum

d c makes one vibration. In the next fecond, it will fall from 1 to

3 of the large figures, or from 1 to 4 of the fmaller
; i. e. it will

fall the height of three of the divifions in the 2d fecond of time. In

the next fecond it will fall 3 of the divifions
; in the next, 7, &c,

agreeable to the odd numbers, 1, 3, 3, 7, 3, 11, 13, &c . So that we
find another corroboration of the idea, that the fquares of numbers
was in the Almighty Mind at the creation of all things. Here we
find at the end of the 3d fecond of time the ball has fallen nine

;

at the end of the fifth fecond, it has fallen twenty-five
; at the

end of the ninth fecond, it has failed eighty-one, &c. the fquares of
the times.

This law equally holds in the fall of proje&ed bodies. If I throw

v , (alls to the ground in a curve of the parabola.
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and as fad as if 1 let it drop from my hand ;
and by the fame rule

as the foregoing. It feems a bold afiertion to fay, that a cannon,

difcharged horizontally on the top of a tall tower, {ball throw a

ball two miles diftant
;
and that it fhall ftrike a level plain, or the

ground, at the fame inftant that another ball, let fall from the

muzzle of the gun (the moment of its difcharge), fhall ftrike it !

But there is no doubt of the faCt
;
for though the projected ball

may feem to move point blank (and bid defiance to the power of

gravity half its way), it will perform that half in fo fhort a fpace

of time, that it will fall a rood in the ill fecond, as from a to c
,
fig.

m Plate V. Mechanics ; three roods in the 2d fecond, like other fall-

ino* bodies ; for an horizontal impulfe retards not the power of gra-

vity, in refpeft to time. I have a groove in the board a, fig. 2, Plate

IX. from b to c ;
it is made cycloidal, as being the line of fwifteft de-

fcent ;
down this groove, I let fall a child’s marble, and it flies

through the rings d, /, g, defcribing the femi-parabola c r. But

at c, the ball ftrikes a feather which lets fall the ball q ;
the balls

r and q firike the horizontal level s r at the fame inftant.

This may be ftill more mechanically reprefented by fig. 3, Plate

V. Mechanics: for as bodies that are a&ed upon by two contrary or

oblique forces, obey neither; fo, as above, we fee the power of gra-

vity endeavouring to pull the ball down to the ground, while the gun-

powder impels it horizontally ;
it obeys neither, but a medium, or

diagonal of the two. Let a reprcfent the gun, c d the horizontal

difiance, or the power of the gunpowder in the firft fecond of time;

c e the power of gravity : the ball obeys neither, but defcribes the

diagonal, or medium, eg. When at g, the impulfe of the powder

would force it along the line g h , but, counteracted by the power

of gravity, it falls down to n, &c. thus falling in the above ratio,
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, „ 5> 7> 9; &c . while the retardation of the ball by gravity, and

the refiftance of the air, is reprefented by the numbers to, q ,
8

, l ,

6
,
&c. * This propofition, though the foundation of the art of gun-

nery, is not ftriiftly true. Robins has found the flates of the air,

the different ftrengths of gunpowder, and other circumffances, take

off a little from its correcffnefs, though the theory is ftriaiy juft ;
as

will be feen, when we apply this fublime law to the explanation of

olanetary motion. Bodies thrown upward, are retarded in the fame

ratio as they are accelerated in their delcent . and it is a pleafing

circumftance, to fee how the greateft and the leaft things in nature

are regulated by the fame fimple laws ! Is it not wonderful, that

the fame law which brings the ftone to the ground, which I throw

from mv hand, fhould be that by which the moft magnificent of all

machines is regulated, viz. the folar fyfiem? IfA represent the earth,

and B the moon, fig. 1, Plate IX. and we find that her orbit N is

an oval, or which may be faid to be nearly made up of the curves

of the parabola, and that (lie falls from a tangent, B r, to her orbit,

agreeable to the odd numbers 1, 3, 5, &c. we cannot doubt but (lie

obeys the fame law as the common projectiles on the furface of the

earth.

ift. That bodies which are aCted upon by two or more forces,

obey none of them fingly, but a medium of all the forces, is proveable

in many familiar infiances. Let a be a billiard ball, fig. 10, Plate

IX. and ftruck by two cues, b and c } at the fame infiant
;
b would

impel it in the line e
,
and c in the line d

;
but both will impel it

along the line/, the diagonal or medium between d and e.

2d. If a leaden ball be dropt from the maft-head of a (hip, under

A writer of eminence fays, “ Gravity docs not retard a ball’s advance.”
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fvvift fail, one would think, before the ball would reach the deck,

the fhip would be did from under it, and that it would fall behind

the fhip into the fea. This is not the fad: ;
for the ball falls down

by the fide of the mad, as if the fhip were at anchor. Why r Becaufe

the ball is under the influence of two forces
;
one horizontal, by

the motion of the fhip ;
the other perpendicular, by the power of

gravity : fo that though it appears to fall perpendicularly, it does

not, but defcribes, in fpace, the fame kind of lemi-parabola as the

aforefaid ball fhot from a gun.
«

3d. If I throw a log of wood into the Thames, when the wind is

acrofs the river ;
the log will not obey the current, by going down

the river, nor the wind, by going acrofs the river, but a doping

diredion made up of the two. The motion of a cannon ball, dif-

charo-ed with 1-30! its weight of powder, is nearly equal to the

motion of any point in the earth’s equator. When therefore the ball

is dilcharged eaftward, its motion is doubled
,
by the motion of the

earth ;
when to the weftward its motion (in regard to fpace) is

nothing.

Pendulums obey the power of gravity reciprocally, as the fquare

roots of their lengths
;

i. e. a pendulum four times as long as an-

other, will vibrate half as fad ;
and one nine times as long as an-

other, will vibrate but one-third as fad, &c. whatever may he the

weight of their bobs. If the bob a
,
ftg. 7, Plate V. be fufpended by

the thread a b
,
and let go at a ,

it will fall to d , and rife to c. This

is called an ofcillation. At d ,
the bob will have acquired the fame

velocity, as if it had fallen perpendicularly from g to d
;
and that

quantity of motion will carry it up to r, by the forementioned law

o[ vis inertia In this arc it would move for ever, but for the fric-
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tion at the point of fufpenfion b, and the refinance of the air.

Hence pendulums becomes fo ufelul in meafuring time ;
for a pen-

dulum of 39.2 inches, will vibrate an aliquot part of the time the

earth is in turning upon its axis : i. e. *s part
;
or make fixty

ofcillations in a minute. When we lay that a pendulum of 39.2

inches will vibrate feconds, this mult not be underftood as holding

good in all parts of the world : every thing grows lighter as we ap-

proach the equator, and heavier as we approach the poles, from the

greater centrifugal motion at the equator (occafioned by the diurnal

rotation of the earth), which, according to fome is equal to *h> part

of gravity. Hence a pendulum of 39.2 inches would vibrate too

flow near the equator, and too fall towards the poles *. And as

we have feen, by the pyrometer, that metals expand by heat, the

rods of pendulums grow longer in the torrid zone : contributing

alfo to the irregular going of clocks and time-keepers.

The length of a pendulum is from its point of fufpenfion to its

centre of ofcillation
;
which centre is near the centre of gravity of

the bob, if the rod be very light. But if a rod of equal thicknefs*

c d, fig, 4, Plate IX. (without a bob), be made a pendulum, its cen-

tre of ofcillation is at two thirds of its length from the point of its

fufpenfion
;
and it will vibrate in the fame time as the pendulum

a b , fig. 4, Plate IX. The quantity of motion in the part c e
,
being

equal to that of a b, if the point e be ftopt by any obftacle, the

whole motion of the rod will be ftopt at once. Hence the centre

of percuftion in weapons, being the fame as the centre of ofcilla-

tion, it becomes eafy to know where the ftroke would have the

greateft effect.

A body will fall 313 inches at Spitzbergen, in the fame time that it fall 312 at

Quito, near the line.
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Tiorn this rod, a national ftandard meafure might be conftruct-
ed

, for a rod of 58.8 inches will vibrate feconds
; but if it were

the thoufandth part of an inch longer or fhorter, it would not
vibrate feconds. Here then is an invariable and eternal ftandard :

and why might not 58.8 inches be an ell, a yard, a fathom, or
any other name ? and a quarter of it, the depth and diameter of a
bufhel? &c.

W e fay that all bodies have a centre of gravity, or a point on
which they may be fufpended in every direction. We confider the
whole weight of the body, as if it were condenfed or concentrated
in that point *. if this point, therefore, be fupported, the whole body
will be at reft

; if not, it will always endeavour to fall the neareft
way towards the centie of the earth. I endeavour to balance my
cane upon my finger; after fome time, I find a place where
neither end will preponderate : the part which refts on my finger is

its centre of gravity.

2d. I place the piece of wood, fig. 5, Plate IX. on the edge of
a table, and from a pin at its centre of gravity, a

, I hang the plum-
met d : the line of diredion, a d

, paftes within the bafe or founda-
tion ; and therefore the body does not fall, though it leans over
its bafe.

ftd. The centre ofgravity always endeavours to get beneath the cen-

tre of fufpenfion. I hang the above piece of wood on the pin gr

fig. 6’, Plate IX. and on the fame pin the plummet d

;

the line of
diredtion ft ill paftes over the centre of gravity a.

4th • Hence th^ centre of giavity, of any regular or irregular
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plane figure, is eafily found. Suppofe the piece of board A, fig. 7,

Plate IX. be fufpended freely on a pin from the hole A, and on the

fame pin be hung' the plummet c

,

and its diiedtion be marked on

the board. Now remove the pin and plummet to d
,
and then the

board will hang as fig. 8, Plate IX. and the plumb-line d e will

crofs the firlt line a c at g, which is the centre of gravity of the

board A.
, ( / >

In the motion of a chain-fhot, if one ball be heavier than the

other, they will perform a circuit round each other as they fly

;

but their centre of gravity will defcribe a regular range, which will

be a femiparabola. So the earth and moon, though they fly round

each other in their annual journey round the fun, neither of them

defcribe a regular oval round him : it is their centre of gravity that

performs the real orbit.

if ;

5th. The tower s a , fig. 14, Plate V. has its centre of gravity at

a : a plummet, c, let fall from it, and falling within the bafe, fhews

it will ftand firm : but if b is placed upon it, the centre of gravity

will be raifed to s, and a plummet let fall from it, falls without

the bafe
;
fo they will both fall.

6th. The tower of Pifa, fig. 11, Plate IX. leans fixteen feet out

of the perpendicular: firangers are afraid to pafs under it. Put if

its materials will hold together, there is no fear of its defirublion ;

for let a plummet, c, fall from its centre of gravity, and it will be

found to fall within its bafe or foundation (the fleeple being nearly

of the lame thicknefs from bottom to top, and of courfe having the

centre of gravity in the centre of the fleeple) : therefore it is no

miracle why the fleeple has flood 300 years, and may Hand 300
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more. Two towers at Bologna, one at Corfe-Caftle, one at Caer-

philly, in South Wales; a wall at Bridgenorth, and an hundred

more, all aflonifh the vulgar ; who conceive they muft be kept up

by fome fupernatural power! Not at all. There is nothing (well

authenticated) that is fupernatural in the order of the world.

Nature is uniform in all her works ;
and it would be happy for

mankind, if when they are amufed with feats beyond nature, they

would look out for cheat and impofhire.

The difficulty of fufraining a tall body upon a narrow foundation

is evident, when I attempt to balance my cane with its end on my
finger, fig. 9, Plate IX. ; a is its centre of gravity ; now if I have

not dexterity enough to keep the foundation on my finger, perpen-

dicularly under the centre of gravity, the ftick muft fall. Hence

arifes the difficulties of the equilibrift. This artift holds a long

pole acrofs the rope on which he dances, with great weights at each

end, and keeps his eye upon fome objedt parallel to the rope ; by

which he can fee when his centre of gravity is on this or that

fide of his fiippery foundation, the rope; and by pufhing his pole

on this or that fide, he can keep his centre of gravity over the

bafe.

7th. If a cylinder of wood, like a drum, with its centre of

gravity at c ,
be placed on the inclined plane a b, fig. 11, Plate X.

it will run down the inclined plane, becaufe that centre leans over

the bafe g during its defcent. But if I fill the hole n with a plug of

lead, the cylinder will roll up the inclined plane, till the lead gets

near g ;
and then the cylinder will be in a fiate of balance, and lie

fiill on the inclined plane. Becaufe the centre of gravity is removed

from c to n ,
by filling the hole n with lead.
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8th. The double cone rolls up two parallel wires, though one

end of them is confiderably higher than the other, as fig. 12, Plate

IX. But the centre of gravity of the cone is really at a, higher

than at c and d. For as it rolls, it finks in between the opening

wires, and is in reality defending, though it feeins to afcend.

. ; i : fi 1 ri . i i

*

9th. The rolling candleftick, fig. 13, Plate IX. keeps the candle

always upright, though rolled over a floor; for a weight a, beneath

the candle, and alfo lower than the two centres of fufpenfion, c c

and d d, will keep the candle perpendicular; for the centre of

gravity always endeavours to fall beneath the centre (or centres) of

fufpenfion. The circle d c d c hangs on two pivots, e and/; and

the inner circle 0 n hangs on that circle by the pivots d d
,
at right

angles to the pivots e and f. Thefe circles are called jimbals by

feamen ; and the compafs being hung on the inner circle, keeps

always horizontal, notwithftanding the rolling of the fhip; by

which the magnetic needle can traverfe as freely as if its point of

fufpenfion were fixed on fhore.

\ r r > TA *

J 1
'

,

...
*

10th. The nearer the centre of gravity and the line of direction

coincide, the firmer any body hands on a plain. I hand firmer

with my feet a little afunder, than if they were clofe. I lean for-

ward when I have a load on my back, and backward when I have

it on my break. When 1 rife from my feat, I lean my body for-

ward, and draw my feet back : in all thefe cafes to bring the centre

of gravity of my body over the bafe, my feet.

As the removal of great weights (or overcoming the force of
gravity) is one of the great objects of mechanics, it is now time

*
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we iliould explain the fix mechanic powers, by which this and

other difficulties are overcome. But we ffiould firft be inftru&ed in

the momentum, or moving force, of machines or bodies.

lft. It the roller a, fig. 3, Plate IX. lean againft the obfiacle b,

it will be found incapable of overturning it : but if a be taken up to

c, and fuffered to roll down the inclined plane againft b, it will

overturn it. We call the ftroke with which a ftrikes b, its momen-
tum

; and that momentum is the quantity of matter in a , multiplied

by its quantity of motion.

2d. We perform, in our days, greater feats with a fmall bullet,

than the ancients did with their huge battering ram. Suppofe the

ram, fig, 14, Plate IX. to be 27,3601b. weight; and, being fuf-

pended by its centre of gravity a
, from the fupport b , that it could

be influenced by manual ftrength to move againft the wall K at

the rate of one foot in a fecond of time; then its quantity of matter

multiplied by its velocity would be 27360X 1=27360, its momen-
tum. Now if a bullet c , of eqlb. weight, be fliot out of the cannon

g, the ball will go as fwift as found; and that is 1140 feet in a
fecond of time; fo its quantity of matter, viz. 241b. being multiplied

by its velocity 1140x24=27360, its momentum, or moving force,

againft the wall K. Thefe two momenta being equal, their eftech

againft the enemy's wall or gate muft be equal
; and fhew that

bodies may make out by velocity, what they want in quantity of
matter, and vice versa .

3d. If a body falls upon any plane
,
from the height of about one inch

and a quarter , it willfirike the plane with a momentum, equal to double

its zveight . 1 immerfe the ftick a, fig. 15, Plate IX.- in a tall veftel
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of watox* • and upon tlic wire b I flip two br3fk bans, each one

ounce : by their weight they will finh the (lick, fo tiiat the pin t

(tuck in it will juft touch the edge of the veffel. I now take

off one of the balls, and the flick rifes out of the water a little

:

the remaining ball being then lilted up to d (one inch and a quaitei

above the top of the flick), and let fall on the flick, it will fink it fo

much, that the pin c will juft touch the top of the veffel, as when

both balls were on the wire. This experiment is made in water, to

prevent fri&ion.

4th. It is equally fo with the heavieft bodies: if I lift one hun-

dred weight from the floor, one inch and a quarter, and let it fall,

it will ftrike the floor with a momentum equal to two hundred

weight, &c. Hence may be calculated the momentum of any

falling body from any height, as fhells, pile-drivers, ftrokes of

hammers, &c. : for as the laws of nature feem to be regulated by

the fquares of numbers, if a falling body acquires a momentum

equal to double its weight in falling one inch and a quarter, it will

have twice that effed: if its falls four times as high ; three times

that effed if it falls nine times as high ; &c. &c. Let the light fcale-

beam a c, fig. 7, Plate X. have a hole at c , and a hook at d ; let a

wire g pafs through the hole, and be faftened to the deling of the

room, tight. If this wire goes through one of the above brafs

balls, as d
,
and it be let fall on c, from an elevation of one inch

and a quarter, it will lift two ounces at a ,
and let go the flight

fpring 0. If now two ounces more be hung on a
,
as w, and the

ball d be let fall five inches, it will lift both weights, as will be

proved by its difengaging the fpring 0. If then the ball d be let

fall ni inches, it will lift three of the weights at a. If let fall

twenty inches, it will lift four of thofe weights; four times four
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making fixteen, &c. &c. agreeably to the fquare root of the

heights.

5th. If I drop a ball into a pot of honey, and it finks to a certain

depth in the honey, and then let it fall four times as high, it will

link twice as deep in the honey
; nine times as high, and it will

bury itfelf three times as deep in the honey
; &c. &c.

6th. If a 111 ell of 501b. weight were to fall from a height of

feventy yards, according to thefe calculations, it would ftrike the

ground with a momentum equal to 4600 pounds.

7th. If a hone in the road relifts a light carriage with a force

equal to one pound
;

if the carriage runs four times as fwiftly over

it, the fame obftacle will form a refiftance equal to two pounds
;

if nine times as fwift, the refiftance will be equal to three pounds

;

&c. &c. I fpeak here of a light carriage, becaufe an heavy one,

when put in motion, has a vis inertice that will carry it over any

trifling obftacle, without any additional draught. This muft alfo

be underftood of carriages that move with great velocity
;
for in a

waggon, the flow motion obliges the horles to overcome its vis

inertice every moment of the draught
;
or as if the waggon were

taken out of a ftate of reft every moment, into a ftate of motion.

Hence fwiftnefs takes off greatly from draught
; and if that fwift-

nefs did not fatigue horfes as much as draught, they would have

lefs to draw the fwifter they went.

Perculfion, or collifion, is but an illuftration of that aeneral law.

that action and reaction are equal. If I ftrike an anvil with a ham-

mer, the anvil ftrikes the hammer as forcibly as the hammer ftrikes
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the anvil. If that anvil be large enough, a man may lay it on his

breaft, and differ a flrong man to drike it with a Hedge-hammer

with all his might, without the lead pain or danger ;
for the vis

inertia of the anvil refills the force oi the blow, and tne man does

not feel it. But if he had an anvil of no more than a pound weight

on his bread, fuch a llroke would kill him.

2d. Let a be a little cannon, fig. 1, Plate X. and b a hollow

piece of iron or brafs, to dip on pretty tight upon c c, and of the

fame weight as a. Now if half a thimbleful of gunpowder be put

in a, and b fiiut upon it, both being fufpended by drings
;

if the

powder be fired, the parts a and b will be thrown equally didant

from r, the centre where they hung ;
diewing the reaction to be

equal to the aCtion. Hence an heavy gun feems to recoil lefs than

a light one, on account of its greater vis inertia ;
otherwife its re-

action is the fame, with the fame charge.

3d. Let two ivory balls be fufpended by threads, as fig. 2, Plate

X. ; if a be drawn a little out of the perpendicular, and let fall upon

c ,
it will lofe its motion by communicating it to c, which will be

driven to an equal didance to what a fell, viz. to 0. By laying a

little paint 011 a , if it touches c y
it will make a fmall fpeck upon it

;

but if it falls upon c , the fpeck will be much larger : (hewing the

balls to be eladic, and that a little hollow or dint was made in each

by their collifion. Thefe hollows being equal, their reaction mud
be equal, preffing both balls alike in contrary directions. Therefore

the ball a
, imparting its half to c , will give c (with its half) the

fame momentum as a
,
and drive it to the fame didance, 0 while a

loies by the action and reaction its momentum, and becomes da-

tionary. So if two foft clay balls met each other with equal velo-
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cities, they would flop and flick together at the place of their meet-
ing, as having no elallicity.

4th. But of three elaflic balls, c, #, and n, hung from three join-

ing centres ; if n were drawn a little out of the perpendicular, and

let fall upon a , then would n and a become ftationary, and c be

driven off to 0, the diflance n is from a. Fig. 3, Plate X.

5th. From the fame elaflic caufe, if eight balls (or any other

number) were hung lo as to touch each other; if the two outfide

balls were drawn off a little diflance, and let fall upon the other

fix, the two balls only on the oppofite fide would be driven off,

while the reft would remain ftationary ; fo equally is the action

and reaction of the ftationary balls divided amongft them. Fig. 5,

Plate X.

6th. If three of the above eight balls were drawn a little on one

fide, and let fall on the other five, the three outfide oppofite balls

would be driven off as far from the reft as the three fir ft fell, while

the other five remained ftationary. Fig. 4, Plate X.

SECTION II.

The Mechanic Powers .

COMPLEX as many machines may appear, they are only made
up, more or lefs, of fix mechanic powers, viz. the lever, the
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wheel and axle (or axle in peritrochio), pullies, inclined plane, the

wedge, and the fcrew.

A lever is a bar of any fhape, long, fhort, round, fquare, flat,

taper, &c. It is ufed to raife great weights a fmall diflance, and

is of three kinds. The lever of the firll kind has its fulcrum be-

tween the weight and the power, as F, fig. 6
,
Plate X. ;

the end of

the lever t $ being fuppofed a balance for the other part of it, s r.

From 5 to t is called the ading part of the lever
;
and from s to r

the refilling part of it : and it is as the ading is to the refilling

part, that we gain an advantage over the body to be lilted
;

i. c. if

the ading part 5 t be four times the length of 5 r (ellimated from

the fulcrum 5), then will ilb. hung at t balance qlb. hung at r.

Confequently I could lift four times as much with this lever, as I

could by main flrength. A fcale beam is a lever of this kind: fig. 8 ,

Plate X. : its centre c is the fulcrum, and the fpot n its centre of

gravity ; and the nearer the centre of gravity and the fulcrum can

be brought together, the nicer and more delicate will be the beam.

Now, if two equal weights, 5 and t, be hung at equal diflances

from the fulcrum, they will balance each other, and the beam will

be at reft
;
becaufe the centre of gravity of the beam and weights

is now at 0, diredly under the point of fufpenfion. But if t were

removed to a
,
then the centre of gravity would not be under the

point of fufpenfion c : and as it is a law of nature, that the centre

of gravity always endeavours to fall or get beneath the centre of

fufpenfion, or as low as it can, hence we fee the reafon why that

end of the beam preponderates
;
and why a fmall weight hung at

a will balance the great weight s. On this obvious principle hangs
the whole dodrine of mechanics

;
for we only fubftitute time or

motion in the place of power, in all machines intended to alfifi
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animal ftrength. For if I apply my weight at a, and can lift four

times that weight at 5, I fhall defcend at a four times the diftance

that the weight s will rife. For if one man can raife by a machine

as much as ten men could by main ftrength, he will be ten times as

long about it. If .9, therefore, be 81b., 2lb. at a will balance it, and

the beam will be in equilibrio
;
for the momenta of the two arms,

their weights, and motions, are exadlly fo. Suppofe, then, that the

weight a hangs twelve inches from the fulcrum c, and we call that

its motion ; this being multiplied by its weight, sib., gives twenty-

four for the momentum of the arm c a. Now the weight 5 muft

hang three inches from the fulcrum c to balance a , for three times

eight makes twenty-four, as well as two times twelve
;
fo the two

arms balance each other, like the Dr. and Cr. fides of a merchant's

ledger. On this principle depends the fteel-yard, fig. 12, Plate X.

where if a hangs ten times the diftance from the fulcrum c that b

does, then will a balance ten times its weight at b
;
and if put into

motion, will move ten times as far. This lever may alfo be multi-

plied, fo as to become infinitely powerful. Suppofe at a , fig. 13,

Plate X. there hangs 27IT, and that the acting part of this lever,

b c ,
be three times the length of its refilling part, b a

; in that cafe

(agreeably to what has been proved), gib. of ftrength applied at c

will balance the 271b. hanging at a , being one third of it. But to

overcome the faid plb. I apply the lever 0 d , of the fame adling and

refilling powers as the laft
;
fo that gib. of ftrength applied at d ,

will balance the 91b. at 0. But not latisfied with this, I apply an-

other lever r .9, whofe a6ling is to its refilling part as three to one,

as before, to overcome the gib., and reduce the power to 1 lb. So

that lib. hanging at .9, will balance 271b. hanging at a
;
and if put

into motion, will move twenty-feven times as far : ftill being only

a fubftitution of time or diftance in the place of adtual power. The

heavieft waggons are weighed by compounded levers of a fimilar
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principle. Handfpikes move the heavieft guns ;
and the large!!

trees are torn up by the roots
j
as thus, fig* 1 late XI. a ili ong

fcantling is fixed on the ftrong axle of the cart-wheels c; it is then

tied to the tree at r

;

when the lateral roots of the tree are cut, by

digging a trench round it, the tap roots are eafily loin up b^y a

team of two or three horfes ; for the tree itfelf becomes the lever,

and the axle of the wheels its fulcrum : the fame wheels become

a carriage for the tree to the place where it is to be tranlplanted.

Plyers, pincers, lcifiars, hammers drawing nails, &c. are all

levers of this kind.

The lever of the fecond kind has its adting and refilling parts on

the fame fide of the fulcrum, as a b, fig. 14, Plate X. : a b is the

adting, b c the refilling part of this lever
;
and as the adfing part

is four times the length of the refilling, lib. hanging over a pulley

at a, will balance 41b. hanging at c.

This is the principle of a wheel-barrow: b may be confidered as

the wheel, which is the fulcrum, c as the load, a as the hands of

the labourer. Hence the reafon why a man can carry two, three,

four, &c. times the weight in this machine, he can by main

llrength.

A four-wheel carriage is a lever of this kind. If the centre of

gravity of the load be half way between the fore and hind wheels,

then will the adting part of the lever be twice the length of the re-

filling, as fig. g, Plate XI. For when the wheel a comes to the

obltacle c , there will be but half the weight of the load to pull

over it, becaufe the adting part of the lever a b is twice the length
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of the refilling part bo: it is true, that when the hind wheel b comes

to the fame obftacle, the other half of the weight muft be pulled

over it; for then the a&ing part of the lever will be b a, the refill-

ing a 0

:

in the firlt cafe b was a fulcrum, in thefecond, a. Though

the fum of thefe two refinances is equal to what they would have

been had the load been on one pair of wheels, yet by the four

wheels the difficulty being divided into two parts, gives a lefs check

to the draught of the horfes
;
and it is remarked, that nothing

damps the ardour of that fpirited animal fo much, as fudden jerks

or checks in his draught.
\

0

A knife, moving from an hinge at one end, as a
,
fig. 2, Plate XL

is a lever of the fccond kind : if from a to the handle b be four

times as far as from the fulcrum a to the wood to be cut at c, then

with fuch a knife. I could cut the wood with four times lefs exer-

tion, than by a common knife of equal fharpnefs.

The lever of the third kind has its adling part fhorter than its

refilling part, requiring more exertion than would be necefiary to

lift the body by main ftrength ; like rearing a ladder again!! a wall,

or holding my cane (at one end) horizontally between my finger

and thumb. Fig. 4, Plate XI. will explain it better; a is a weight

to be lifted by the weight b pulling at c, over a pulley
; d is the

prop, or fulcrum. Now as the acting part of the lever, d c
} is but

one fifth of the refilling part, d 0 ; therefore b muft be five times

as heavy as a , or it will not balance it.

Of this fort of lever are the limbs of all animals. My arms, legs,

fingers, are fuch : the legs of quadrupeds, the wings of birds, and

the fins of fifties.

1
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The bone from my fhoulder to my elbow is fingle ; that from

my elbow to my wrift double , (lor the wile and ufciul pui pole of

turning in every direction). From the (liouldei -blade c ,
hg. io,

Plate XL there are two mufcles that terminate a little below the

elbow at e
;
by the fwelling ol which (as at d) y the aim Oi le\ci

n o is enabled to lift the weights. So that the bones n o are repre-

fented by the lever d o, in the laft figure ; the weight s, by the

weight ci
y
the elbow 11

,
by the fulcrum d

j
and the mufcles c d, by

the weight b pulling at c. Hence if the diftance n s be fix times

the length of the acting part of the lever n e, and the weight s be

ioib., then muft the contraction of the mufcles at d be equal to fix

times ioib., or 6olb ! Why has nature affembled fuch a quantity of

mufcles in the calf of my leg ? Becaufe I was to lift my whole body,

and walk by them. To pufli myfelf forward in walking, it was

neceffary that the refilling part of the lever, from my ancle to my
toes, fhould be much longer than the aCting part, from my heel to

my ancle, to have more fcope on the ground ; and that the con-

traction of the mufcles need not be too great. Accordingly, the

foot, confidered as a lever, has its acting part very fhort, and put

in motion by the tendo Achillis , a ftrong fibrous tendon attached to

the heel, and ending in many ramifications among the mufcles of

the calf. It is a little mortifying to the pride of inveftigation, to

think that a reafori cannot be given why we can bend one of our

fingers: we talk learnedly of the living, or fentient principle, of

mufcular motion, and mufcular irritability ;
but we know nothing

on this fubjeCt after all ! We know that limbs are levers ; the

coupling of the bones, fulcra
; that they are moved at will by a

commanding mufcle or mufcles : but what is it that informs thofe

mufcles ? There we flop. The philofophy that has attempted to go
farther, has hitherto been bewildered in obfeurity, conje&ure, and

o
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jarring opinions : the mind has launched into an ocean, feemingly

without bottom or lide
;
perhaps, too wide and too deep for human

faculties : for the few truths we feem qualified to attain, come
belt through the channel of the common fenfes. What we can fee,

hear, feel, tafte, &c. we can reduce to experiment, obfervation, and

companion
;
and from thefe form fome probable conjectures, at

leaft, what is their defign in the general order of nature.

The wheel and axle, or axle in peritrochio, is the next mechanic

power ; and may be confidered only as a number of levers acting

round one general fulcrum, or the gudgeon or centre on which the

wheel is fufpended. A radius, or fpoke of the wheel, being the

aCting part of the lever, and the radius, or femi-diameter of the

axle, the refilling part of it. In fig. 5, Plate XI. a b is the wheel,

c e the axle, d the gudgeon or centre. So that a d (the radius of

the wheel) is the aCting part of the lever; and d e (radius of the

axle) the refilling part of it : hence if a d be twice the length of

d e, then 1 lb. hung at a will balance sib. hung at e (agreeably to

the doClrine of the lever
)

;

and fhews that wheels are to their axles

as their diameters, and what is gained in power is loll in time.

This may be better underflood by infpe&ing fig. 6
, Plate XI. where

the axle in peritrochio is feen in profile.

Cranes for raifing goods out of, or into, fhips, warehoufes, &c. are

principally of this mechanic power ; capflans, windlafies, &c. Cranes

are of various conflruClion. The wharf crane is fometimes move-

able on a poll fixed in the ground, as a, fig. 7, Plate XI. on which

the machine and operator are both fupported : a cogwheel, c, is fixed

on the axle 0, into whofe teeth the pinion d works by the handle h.

Now if the crank handle h d be five times the femi-diameter of the
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pinion d, then is the ading part of the lever five times the length

of the refilling part ;
and I turn by this handle the wheel c, with

one fifth of the ftrength neceffary to pull it round by its teetln

But the wheel c being twice the diameter of the axle o, this doubles

the forementioned power ; fo that by thefe two powers I gain an

advantage often; being able to raife ten times the weight I could

by main firength, allowing for the fridion of the machine. The

pulley r only changes the diredion of the draught, but gives no

mechanical power. So the whole turning on the poll a , the pack-

age s can eafily be turned from the wharf over the fhip, and let

down into it.

The capjlan has its power from the fame principle: it is a long

cylinder of wood, with holes in it for handfpikes, like a
,
fig. g, Plate

XI. The ading part of the lever is, therefore, from c to d
} the re-

i

filling from c to s
;
(where the cable n is coiled round the capflan).

Now if a man’s weight be applied at d, and c d be ten times the

length of c s , then will the rope n s pull ten times his weight, allow-

ing for fridion, which in the capllan is very great, as the centre on
which it turns mull be nearly as thick as the capllan itfelf, when a

fhip is to be held at anchor by it.

The large circular crane in which a man or horfe walks, and

which is aduated by his weight, is a cumbrous machine, and of
trifling power. I he man can feldom climb higher up the wheel
than to a

, fig. 11, Plate XI. fo that the line c o is the ading part
of the lever, and d o the refilling part : now if c o be only twice
the length of d o, then can the man raife only double his weight

;

allowing alfo for fridion, and the vis inertia of this unwieldy
machine.
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The windlafs has its axle generally beneath the furface of the

ground, as a
,
fig. 12, Plate XI. turning in flrong and fixed tim-

bers : it is a<5tuated by radiant handfpikes, as s, fometimes by men
and lometimes by horfes, coiling up the rope or chain q. Now if

each handfpike be ten times the length of the femi-diameter of the

windlafs, and there be eight handfpikes, then 10x8=80, which is

the power of this machine.

SECTION III.

Pullies.

THE SINGLE PULLEY, unaccompanied by other powers, is

not a mechanic power, for it gives no mechanical advantage: it

ferves to change the direction of a draught
; and it gives a man an

opportunity of applying his weight, inftead of his mufcular flrength

:

but in this way he can lift no more than his weight
; and without

multiplication, no machine is faid to have mechanic power.

If two fheaves be in the block a , fig. 13, Plate XI. and one in the

block b, this affemblage will have a power of three, thus; fallen the

rope to the lower block at c, and carry it over the nearer fheave in

the upper block, then under the fheave in the lower block, and

over the farther fheave in the upper : the end of the rope being

now held by the hand at n ,
it is evident the weight w will be fuf-

tained by three ropes
;
and as all the ropes are equally flretched,

of courfe each rope fuflains one third of the weight: now the
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'hand n pulls but at one of the ropes, of courfe but at one-third of

the weight ;
therefore the power of pullies, fo fyfteinized, is as

the number oj ropes next to the weight, and the hand n \vill iall three

times as far as the weight iv will rile ; fhewing that what we gain

in power we always lofe in time or motion.

The weight w, fig. 14, Plate XI. hangs by fix ropes ; and of

courfe the power is fix. But as the greateft ftrefs is on the

{heave a, over which the rope comes laft (on account of the great

friction in pullies), and as the centre of prelfure, as well as the cen-

tre of gravity, always endeavours to get under, or in a line with, the

centre of fufpenfion, the ftrefs on a ,
when the rope c is pulled, forces

a under b, the centre of fufpenfion
;
making the fheaves to rub fo

much againft the block, as to make the friction nearly equal to all

the power. This renders multiplication in pullies very limited
; it

«

is feldom that more than three or four fheaves can be ufed with

convenience. But the late ingenious Mr. Smeaton obviated this

objedtion, by making the fall, or rope, c, to come over the middle

fheave inflead of the outfide one : by this means the block is kept

perpendicularly under b, and the {heaves have no friction but on

the centre on which they turn. This block, fo ufeful for firetching

the fhrouds of fhips, railing mill-flones, &c. may be eafily under-

flood by a mere infpe&ion of fig. 15, Plate XI.

It may be feen in this pulley, that it muft always confifi of an

uneven number of {heaves, as three, five, &c. : this confifls of three

large fheaves, and three lmaller, in each block
;
they are made fo

that the ropes need not rub on each other, and occalion unneceffary

friction. To reeve this block, we faften the end of the rope to the

upper block, as at a ; then carry it under the firfl large fheave in
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the lower block
;
then over the hrlt large iheave to the right hand

in the upper block 3 then over the firlt fmall flieave in the lower

block to the right hand 3 then over the firft fmall Iheave in the

upper block
;
then to the fecond in the lower 3 then to the fecond

in the upper, and fo through all the fmaller Iheaves : then to the

hrft large Iheave on the left hand in the lower block
; then to the

fame in the upper block 3 then to the fecond in the lower block ;

and then end at the middle large Iheave in the upper block.

1

The running block doubles whatever power went before it, thus:

the weight w, fig. 8, Plate XI. is fuftained by the two ropes a and

b
;
now if the rope b be fafiened to any thing, and a be pulled at,

the pull need be but equal to half the weight, becaufe the rope b

fufiains the other half: fo c is called a running block. But a fyf-

tem of running blocks may yet make the doblrine more evident.

The weight w, fig. 16, Plate XL is fuftained by the ropes a and b f

each fupporting one-half of the weight. Now if b be faftened to the

crane d, then to pull at a would be to lift only one-half the weight

w. But we will apply another runner to fuftain a, by the two

ropes c and e. Now if e be faftened to the crane, then c fuftains

half the weight of a
,
or one fourth of the original weight w. But

fufpending the weight of c by the two ropes 0 and ?i, and tying n to

the crane, then does 0 lift but half of c, or one eighth of the original

weight. The uppermoft pully only changes the direction of the

rope, and adds nothing to the power. So that the lowed runner

doubled the power, the next doubled that, and the next doubled the

laft, &c. &c.

Hence if the weight w
,
fig. 8, Plate XI. be pulled at by the rope

a with its other end fixed at b , the pulley c doubles the power, being

a running block.
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THE WEDGE. This power is applied to cleave wood or (tone

;

to feparate heavy or cohering bodies : even the larged blips can

be railed by an affemblage of wedges. The power of the wedge

is as its length is to the thicknefs of its hack . Let a, fig. 17, Plate XI.

be the wedge, c and n two cylinders, hanging by their centres from

the beam d, and pulled again ft the wedge by the weights r and s

(representing the refiftance to be overcome by the wedge). Now

if 5 influence c , and r influence n, with each a force of 2lb. then

4,1b. will be the difficulty to be overcome : and if the length of the

wedge be twice the length of the thicknefs of its back, then will it

be found that the wedge and it weight, o=2lb., will balance the

4lb. of refiftance
;
Shewing that the broke of a hammer = elb.

would overcome 41b.
;
or, that the power of the wedge is as the

thicknefs of its back is to its length.

This is true, where cylinders or bodies with little friction are to

be Separated : but where a blunt wedge is to penetrate a done, or

a piece of tough wood, a ton weight laid upon it would Scarce

force it in
;
when a Smart broke of a hammer, whofe momen-

tum was not a quarter So much, would do the bufinefs. So, whilb I

vainly endeavour with all my weight to force a nail into wood,

the fmalleb tap with a hammer will do it effectually. Perhaps

the fmartnefs of the broke may derange the cohefion of the body,

and by making a quick vibration among the particles, difpofe them
for Separation. But if it be considered that the momentum of a

hammer has both the velocity with which it moves, and its weight
multiplied together, and thefe concentrated into a momentary
force, it appears brange that its effe&s fhould be confidered as a

mybery.
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THE INCLINED PLANE is, in reality, but a ftationary wedge
;

by it we eftimate the power neceflary to drag carriages up-hill, the

defcending force of rivers, &c.
; and its power (like the wedge) is

as its length to its height. Let a c, fig. 18, Plate XL be an in-

clined plane, rifing one foot in three ;
or whole length, a c, is three

times its height, a d. Now, if a cylinder or roller n be 31b. weight,

lib. 0, hanging over the pulley r, will be found to balance it; or,

I fhould drag the weight n with three times lefs exertion up a c ,

than I could lift it perpendicularly from d to a
;
but in this cafe, I

move it three times as far : fhewing, both in the wedge and in-

clined plane, that we only fubftitute time in place of power. This

is the reafon why roads fhould wind zig-zag up fieep hills, to

flatten the declivity, though it increafes the length. The draught

of a carriage of any weight, and on any kind of road, may be efti-

mated by means of the inclined plane, thus: provide a board or

box, a b , fig. 24, Plate XI. capable of holding pebbles, mud, hand,

&c. and which can be raifed at one end by the fcrew d. When

a b lies fiat on c b, the carriage n will be at reft
; the fcrew now

raifing a b leifurely, the carriage will, at a certain height, fet off of

itfelf, and roll down the plane. Here then are we in poffeftion of

a triangle, that folves what force is neceflary to drag any load, on

any kind of road, on level ground ; for the hypothenufe a b repre-

fents the weight of the carriage, and the perpendicular a c what

portion of that weight is neceflary to draw the carriage on level

ground. Suppofe the carriage i2cwt. ; the line a b — 24, and the

height a c = 3 : the declivity then is as 3 to 24, or as 1 to 8. In

this cafe it will be found, that one eighth of the weight of the

carriage would drag it in fuch a road on level ground, viz. i^cwt.

But if the road was very deep or rough, the road might be raifed.
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perhaps, as high as s, before the carriage would fet off. Now if

c s were half the length of s b , then would it require one-half the

weight of the carriage to drag it on level ground, or in the above

cafe 6 cwt. This rule is universal, and has been proved by car-

riages at large, on roads of every description. In eflimating the

draught up hill, the draught on the level mu ft be added to it. Sup-

pofe the hill riles one foot in four
;
then one fourth part of the

weight mull be added to the draught on level ground. If the

weight (as before) be 12 cwt. then one fourth of it would be 3 cwt.

and its draught on the level was if cwt. thefe two make 41 cwt. the

real draught nccefiary to draw 12 cwt. up a hill riling one foot in

four, &c.

THE SCREW is but an inclined plane, wrapt as it were round a

cylinder, as a, fig. 20, Plate XL
;

its power, therefore, is as the

length of its thread to its height
;
or as the hypothenufe c d is to the

perpendicular c e ; or as the circumference of one thread is to the

diftance of the threads from one another. May not the lever, the

wheel and axle, and the pullies, be all conlidered as only modifica-

tions of the lever ? and, for the fame reafon, the wedge, inclined

plane, and the Screw, but as modifications of the wedge? May
not, therefore, the Screw, influenced by the lever, be conlidered as

the quinteffence of all mechanic power ; and that there is* in reality,
.

* **
*

but two mechanic powers inHead of fix ? v

p
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SECTION V.

On FriBion.

FROM thefe calculations, however, confiderable deductions mult

be made, for unavoidable friction, and the imperfect manner in

which machines are generally made. Friction is faid to be of two

kinds, the rubbing fridtion, and the friction by contadl : the firft

may be reprefented by a locked coach-wheel dragging on the road ;

the fecond by the wheel touching the ground in its ufual motion.

If the axles of wheels, the gudgeons of mills, and other parts that

rub, be polifhed as well at pofhble, there will hill be in them little

eminences and little hollows, which, locking into one another, pro-

duce the impediment called fri6fion of the firh kind
;

this is, per-

haps, the leaf! when well polifhed iron and bell-metal rub on each

other. Fridtion-wheels, however, do little good, except in machines

whofe rapid motion would fet them on fire : in heavy machines

they wear into notches, and are too liable to be out of order, to be

ufeful. But the enormous hone in the grand fquare of Peterf-

burgh was moved on heel balls, fig. 25, Plate XI. Bridges over

canals frequently can be turned out of the way of boats by moving

on fridtion-balls, fig. 22, Plate XI. So the heads and fails of wind-

mills, the domes of obfervatories, &c. can be eafily turned on frames

of fridtion- rollers
;
as well as the fheaves of common pullies, man-

gles, &c. Fig. 2 6, Plate XI. though hraight, may reprefent a part

of the round bottom of a dome
;
a b the wall plate

; c d bottom of

the dome; e n the frame going round the dome, containing the

fridlion-rollers at proper difiances from each other; on which a
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heavy millhead, or dome, may be turned round by the hand. So in

the pulley, fig 19, Plate XI. if the axle a be touched only by the

friftion-rollers (kept in a circular frame at a proper diftance from

each other), and the pulley/) turn on their outfide, three men are

faid to lift by this pulley as much as five with the ufual one. The

moft ufual mode of ufing fri£tion-wheels is as in fig. 21, Plate

XI. where the wheels a and b form a notch for the axle c to

turn in ;
a and b do not touch, but are very near one another,

and turn on fmall pivots almoft without fri&ion. Two fimilar

wheels being on the other fide of the large wheel N, .fupport the

other end of the axle c. Thefe are the ufual applications for dimi-

nifhing fri&ion
;
and where it is not diminifhed by fome of thefe

methods, we generally, in machines confifting of three or more

powers, allow one third for rubbing, and imperfe61ion.

A common crane will ferve for an example, fig. 23, Plate XI.

We begin the calculation fir ft with the crank-handle a, which is

five times as far from the centre of the pinion b, as the teeth of the

pinion
;
according to the principles of the lever, I gain five by this

handle: the next power is the wheel and axle; the wheel W is

made purpofely to be twenty times the diameter of its axle c

(round which the rope of the crane is coiled)
;
by this power I gain

an advantage of twenty: fo five times 20 is 100, the power of the

crank-handle and the wheel and axle together. Tracing the power
along the rope c/, it pafles over the pulley e, which changes its di-

rection, but gives no power. We then come to the weight P>
which hangs by fix ropes, but the axle c is pulling but at one of
them

;
fo this afiemblage of pullies multiplies the former advan-

tages fix times
; then fix times 100 is 600, the theoretical power of

the whole machine : and I fhould go with my hand (at a) 600.
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times as far as the package P would rife. But, by trial, I foon
find I cannot raife 600 times as much as by main ftrength : the

rubbing of the axles of the wheel and pinion, the contact of their

teeth, the coiling of the rope, and the allowance for pullies, is one-

half for friblion
; altogether, one third muff be allowed for friction,

and the imperfect manner in which machines are commonly made

;

fo that infiead of faying, according to theoretical calculation, I can

by this machine lift boo times as much as I could by main ftrength,

I can in reality lift but two thirds of it, or 400 times as much.

This crane is made in a variety of ways, both for convenience

and force
; and has generally the projecting part x to turn on a

ftrong hinge at e, for the convenience of landing, (hipping, or

houfing of goods.
f

Informed of our power, we can, by thefe means, eafily calculate

what that power can produce. A middle-fized horfe can draw for

eight hours in a day, with a conftant force, equal to 32 lb. What
load can he draw upon a plain road as a momentary exertion ?

Suppofe the declivity before the carriage fets off of itfelf to be one
inch in 32 (fee page 104), then 32 lb. multiplied by 32, the declivity,

is 1124, or fomething more than locwt. for a few minutes.

2d. A plough requires, in common land, 80 lb. to draw it
; hence

two, and generally three, Iiorfes are yoked to it.

3d. I have a brook, with a fufficient fall, in my eftate, that with
penning will afford me 3001b. of water to aft upon a wheel

; but a

millftone requires boo lb. force to carry it fixty times round in a

minute (its proper velocity). I muft in that cafe make the cog-
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wheel (which overcomes the refinance) but half the diameter of the

water-wheel : by this means I make 300 lb. of power overcome

600 lb. of difficulty.

4th. I want to raife a hundred weight of water out of a well, at-

one draught : the horfe draws, in common, little more than 30 lb.

and that is contained nearly four times in 112 lb.
;

fo the wheel

round which the horfe s rope is coiled rauft be nearly four times

the diameter of the axle round which the bucket rope is coiled, and

the horfe will draw it up with eafe, walking ftraight forward.

3th. I want to drive piles into the ground, that require a ram of

l^cwt.; what number of men muff I hire to work it? A working

man weighs, at an average, about if cwt. ; fo that ten men muft be

hired, to draw it up about fix feet, and then fuddenly to let it fall

on the head of the pile.

6th. I want to raife a hone to the top of a building of 200 lb.

weight, the rope to go over a pulley hung at the end of a projecting

beam above the top, and to go under a pulley fixed in the ground;

what number of horfes will this require? In the firfi place, thefe

pullies give me no mechanic power
;
but rather add to the difficulty

by their friCtion. If then a horfe
J

s power is 321b. there is fix times

32 in 200, fo that fix horfes will be required. But for a fudden and

lhort exertion a horfe will exert feveral times the power he does in

ordinary draught
; upon fuch an emergency, therefore, three or

four horfes would do it.

From fucli confiderations as thefe do we calculate the fize of
wheels, the length of levers, &c. for every mechanic purpofe.
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SECTION VI.

On the Wind-mill,

THIS machine is capable of being turned fo as to face any wind,

by having its top or dome fuftained on fuch fri6tion-i oilers as are

defcribed page 106. The eafe, therefore, with which the fails, the

axle, and cog-wheel, contained in the dome fig* 2, Plate XII.

can be turned to the wind, depends on thefe, and the multiplying

powers of the fly-wheel e. This wheel confitts of a number of

triangular thin boards, each forming an angle of 45° with the plane

of the wheel. On the axle of this wheel is a thread, or fcrew, which

fits into the teeth of the wheel 0, and gives motion to it ; this wheel

turns on an axle, whofe pivot is in the fupport, denoted by the

fpotted lines, and its other end is in a focket fattened in the dome :

on this axle is the pinion %, which turns in a fixed contrate wheel,

on the wall plate of the mill. When the wind changes from the

principal fails, it inttantly puts the fly-wheel 6? into motion ;
this

turns the wheel 0, wnofe pinion % , not being able to turn the fixt

wheel on the wall, is turned itfelf, and with it, the fails, the dome,

and all that it contains : this effebt continues till the fly-wheel gets

into the lee of the dome ;
it then ceales, and the fails being

brought to face the wind, are put into motion. Hence fuch a mill

always turns itfelf to the wind, preventing the care of fervants.

The great fails produce an equal motion in an high or low wind,

by being clothed with half-inch boards inftead of canvas : thefe

little doors are puttied open by a ftrong gale, and they Ihut when

the wind is weak ; fo that by playing with the momentary in-

equalities of the wind, a quantity of furface is always prefented
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in proportion to the impulfes of it. A pin is ltuck into the cor-

ner of each door, as at rv, and all the pins are united to a cord,

which pafling over the pullies u , is fattened to a wire, x
f
going

through the axle m\ on the other end of this wire is a nut, turn-

ing in the refilling part of the crooked lever 5 ;
fo that the motion

of the fails does not interrupt the operation of the weight k ,

which can be made more or lefs, according to the fpeed the mill

fhould go at. That the wind may have its full effed upon the fails,

one fail Ihould not fucceed into the place of another before the

wind has refumed its regular current; for, ading upon inclined

planes, it is interrupted, and obliged to pulh by, and give an im-

pulfe to every fail in its palfage: hence it is found that live fails are

a maximum ;
i. e. they are better than four, and better than fix.

Wind has the greatelt effed upon inclined planes, that form an

angle of 45
0 with its diredion ;

but as this inclination offers fo great

a furface of refiltance to the rotatory motion of the fails, it is found

that 30° near the axle degenerating gradually to 5
0 towards the

end of the fails, is belt. A mill of this conltrudtion, with eacli arm

or fail feven feet long, is equal to the ftrength of a man.

Horizontal wind-mills are weak in comparifon of thofe whofe

arms are inclined planes
;

for, by giving way, or falling back from

the impulfe of the wind, like a fhip, the power is not half what it is

againft a plane that hands firm againit the wind But the advantage

of going round always the fame way, with every wind, without at-

tendance, may, in fome cafes, be thought adequate to the want of

power, the vaft expence of building, and the unfightly tower it

exhibits when built.

The reaping machine is aduated by a horfe, and may be ufeful
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when corn is full ripe, and hands cannot be procured to reap it.

Fig. 5, Plate XII. is a ground-plan of the machine; and fig. 3,

its elevation. The bottom plate, a , is of firong fheet-iron, to which

is welded or rivetted the fteel points c c c, each of which lias a fharp

edge on the Tides x x. The wheel s s is of iron, and has feven

knives fixed upon it, their cutting edges at g g. This wheel, with

its knives, is put in circular motion by the pulley n fixed on its axle,

between the two plates a and d (fee the elevation). This pulley has

motion given to it by the cord m m , which goes round the wheel

££ : and the wheel % has a pinion, i i, on its axle, whofe teeth con-

form to the cogs of the perpendicular wheel q q. The wheel q q is

on the axle of the two cart-wheels k F, and thefe are put into motion

by the horfe, which pufhes the machine forward at his hreafi, as in

mills that are actuated by horfes. The fteel points c c are pufhed

into the corn, and ferve not only to hold it fall while cutting, but

their {harp edges x x become half a pair of (hears or fciflars, and

the circulating knives the other, by which the corn is cut, and fall-

ing on the platform 5, is {wept by the rod u (fixt on the axle of the

wheel n) oft the platform, and laid out of the way of the cart-wheel,

fo as to be eafily bound up into fheaves. But when the machine

returns, the lever u would throw the cut corn among the ftanding

corn ;
it muft, therefore, be taken out of its focket, and the rod w

put in its place, the point of which, 0, ftands perpendicularly, and

catches every revolution a lever or rod turning on the fulcrum p>

and fweeps oft the cut corn, laying it like a fwath on the fide already

cut. This lever ought to have a fpring to bring it back, when

difengaged from the pin 0, and a joint or hinge to prevent its

{weeping the cut corn the wrong wray. The fingle wheel r is to fup-

port the fore-part of the machine, and may be fixed higher or lower,

fo as to make the ftubble fhort or long. A femi-collar is made to
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lit the horfe s bread, and fo fixt, that he may be ealily difengaged

:

a boy may turn and manage the machine.

The drawings of this machine are on a fcale of an inch to a foot.

A horfe will cut a fwath two feet wide, as fad; as he can walk
;
or

rather more than could be reaped in the fame time, and in the

ufual way, by fix men.

The tbrajbing machine
,

fig. 1, Plate XII. is made to ftrike the

corn and draw both before and behind, and more effectually to beat

out the grain than when druck in the ufual manner, all one

way. A man fpreads out the fheaf on the fmooth inclined plane

a> againd which the rough roller c draws in the fheaf, and holds

it fo fad while it draws it through, that the fvvinging dads (drik-

ing it in a contrary direction) may beat out all the corn in its paf-

fage. The Rails g hang by hinges on the axles of the two wheels

x and 72, which are put into motion by the fird mover, the

large wheel w. The grain and draw fall on the grating F, the

grain falling through, while the draw is toffed off This machine

may be worked by wind or water, man or bead.

SECTION VII.

The travelling Corn-mill. Fig. 10, Plate XIII.

THIS mill depends on the draught of a horfe and the friftion of

the road for its motion. It is meant to move round a green, or

any fmooth road, and to travel from one houfe or village to an-

£
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other, a h is a fquare frame of fcantling, fixed on the fhafts of a

common cart : in this frame is fixed the cafe c ,
which contains the

iron mill-ftones d
;
the upper fione, as ufual, turned and fupported

by the trundle or pinion e (the fupport of which, and its regulator,

cannot be represented in the drawing, but are the fame as in a

common mill). The iron part of the fpindle that is fixed into the

hone is fupported on three or four fridtion-wheels, to keep the

fione fieady when any inequalities are in the road
;
and which can,

by fcrews, raife or deprefs the fione according to the finenefs of

the flour required, or the grain to be ground. A circular fyfiem

of fri6lion-rollers, like fig. 19, or 26, Plate XI. would fiill do better.

A cog-wheel, A , is fixed on a fquare part of the axle of the cart-

wheels, and is about a foot lefs in diameter. This cog-wheel can

be eafily leparated from the trundle e, when the mill travels from

one place to another. Inclining under the flones is the bolting-

fieve ^ z, reprefented by fpotted lines, with teeth that adt in the

trundle e. The flour is ejedled from the Atones into this circulating

fieve, and falls through it into a clofe cafe that depofits it in the bag

6 ;
while the bran flowing through the length of the fieve, is re-

ceived in another bag. The flones fhoulcl be about three feet in

diameter (if of caff-iron, fo much the better), and the whole ma-

chine covered. It is conceived, one horfe will draw the mill and a

miller, and grind a bufhel of wheat in travelling about one mile and

an half.

1
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EXPERIMENTS

TO ASCERTAIN THE EXCELLENCES AND DEFECTS OF

WHEEL CARRIAGES:

From whence Deductions are made for the Improvement of Coaches,

Carts, Waggons, &c.

SECTION VIII.

In a country where mechanics have made fuch a progrefs, where

almoft every operation for either ufe, convenience, or pleafure,

feems nearly to have reached its ultimatum, it is wonderful that fo

little improvement has taken place in the mechanical part of our

wheel carriages : in the ornamental part, I grant, art and ingenuity

have gone fo far towards perfection, that all nations do homage to

this, by having their more elegant carriages made here. Had there

been the fame attention paid to their mechanical conftru<ffion, and

to the eafe of the much-abufed animals that draw them, the follow-

ing experiments had not been made. I fhall, therefore, take upon

me to plead the caufe of that firff: of quadrupeds, a horfe ; and if I

am happy enough to excite any efforts in favour ol his eafe or com-
fort, I fhall efteem it more than a reward for what I have done

with an intention to ferve him.
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Before we enter upon the difficulties which wheel carriages have
to furmount, it will be neceffary to examine the formation of the

animal by which thefe machines are put in motion. A horfe, con-

fidered as a machine, is admirably conflrudled for motion, draught,

or fuftaining weight. His limbs, confidered as an aflemblage of

levers, would require a volume to point out the wonders in their

contrivance, and that of the mufcles by which they are actuated :

but the formation of his fhoulders is the fubjedfl to which I wifli to

direct the reader's attention.

It is evident, that at the place where the neck rifes from the

chefl of the horfe, the fhoulder-blades form the refling-place of

his collar, or harnefs, into a Jlope or inclination

;

and as this Hope
or inclination forms an angle, with a perpendicular to the horizon,

of about 14 or 15 degrees, it is evident, the line of his draught
Ihould form the fame angle with the horizon, becaufe he will then

pull perpendicularly to the Hope of his fhoulder, and all parts of
that fhoulder will be equally prefled by the collar. Fig. 1, Plate

Kill, may render this more intelligible, and fhow that a horfe

draws more conformably to his mechanifm in a Hoping, than an
horizontal line.

But the advantage he has in overcoming obflacles to his draught,

by this inclined direction, is alfo mechanically great, as may be de-

monftrated by fig. 4, Plate XIII. Cali A a wheel, b an obflacle, c

the axle of the wheel, d the fpoke which at prefent fuflains the

weight. A line drawn from the nearefl part of the horizontal line

of draught c k
,
to the fulcrum or obflacle at e, will form the act-

ing part of a lever * g e; and another line e d being drawn from

* What is here meant by the acting part of a lever is its longer arm, the refilling part

is the Ihorter arm.
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the fulcrum e to the nearefl part of the fpoke d, will form the re-

filling part of the fame lever. Now as the a&ing and refilling parts

of the lever are of equal lengths (i. e. are lines of equal arcs), the

lever becomes a fcale-beam, and a draught in the line g k mull be

equal to the weight of the wheel, and all that it fultains, befides

the fri&ion. For if g e d be a crooked lever, a pull at g mull be

equal to all the weight lupported by d. Now when a horfe draws

agreeably to the fhape of his fhoulder in the line i h, the acting

part of the lever b e is lengthened nearly one fourth
;

fo that if it

would require a pull at g equal to four hundred weight, a power

applied at h will draw the wheel over the obliacle b with three

hundred weight. To thofe unacquainted with the principles of me-

chanics, this truth may be eafily proved by an ordinary fcale-beam.

The horfe. himfelf, confidered as a lever, has in this inclined draught

a manifeft advantage over his obltacles, in comparifon of an ho-

rizontal draught, as may be feen by fig. 2 ,
Plate XIII. When the

horfe is yoked to a pod, or has any great obftacle to overcome, he

converts himfelf into a lever, making his hind feet the fulcrum, and

the centre of gravity of his body to lean over it at as great a di-

flance as poflible, by thrufling out his hind feet ;
by this means

ailing both by his weight and mufcular llrength, and lengthening

the acting part of the lever a b
,
he overcomes the difficulty more

by his weight than by his mufcular llrength : for the mufcles of the

fore legs act upon the bones to fo great a mechanical difadvantage,

that though he exerts them with all his might, they ferve, in great

difficulties, for little more than props to the fore-part of his

body. Hence we fee the great life of heavy horfes for draught.

But the great mechanical ufe and advantage of the inclined line of

draught may be more particularly feen, by calling the line a b the

a6ling part of a lever, and the nearefl approach from the fulcrum
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b to the inclined line of draught (that is, b c
)
the refilling part of

the lever
;
compare this with the refilling part of a lever touching

the horizontal line of draught (that is, b d), and it will be found

nearly double ; confequentty, agreeable to the known properties

of the lever, a weight at g would require double the exertion in

horles to remove it, that the fame weight would require was it

placed at e, Thefe advantages, great as they are, are yet fo

obvious, that one wonders how they could be overlooked. Let

any one with the model of a horfe from a toy-fhop, fet his hind

feet on the edge of a table, fig. 5, Plate XIII. and it will be found

that he will draw double the weight along the table a , that he can

upon the table b.

The obvious conclufion from the experiments is, that fmgle-horfe

carts are preferable to teams :—that four horfes, with each a pro-

perly conftruded cart, will draw more, and with more eafe to

themfelves, than when they are yoked in a team to one cart
; be-

caufe, in that cafe, three of the horfes muff draw horizontally, and

confequently in a manner inconfi(lent with their mechanifm, and the

eternal laws of mechanics. Pradice alfo proves the truth of this

theory. The fmall horfes of the north of England draw more

weight of adual goods than our larged waggon horfes, and go

longer flages. The fmall horfes of Ireland draw, as a common load,

i£cwt. of goods, and travel farther per day than our waggons, and

overworfe roads than ours are in general : whereas 10 or 12 cwt.

is as much as falls to the fhare of one waggon horfe of real goods,

his fuperior ftrength being wafted upon a.cumberous and ill-con-

trived vehicle.

Waggon wheels are generally formed as fig. 3, Plate XIII. I
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fuppofe tlic reafon why tlic wheels arc made to run on an inclined

axle, is to make the body of the carriage more roomy ;
and that

each fpoke when its turn is to fuftain the weight, may hand per-

pendicular under it. But what are the facrifices that mult be made

to thefe conveniences ! In the firft place, the machine mult hand on

a narrow bale, 'and be thence very liable to be overturned
;
the in-

clined axle muff be enormoufly Itrong to refill the laternal pref-

fure of ruts and fide pavements ;
and, world of all, the wheels,

beinsr of a different circumference on their two fides, the Imaller

circumference mull be reduced to the Idate of a fledge every time it

goes round, in the proportion as it is lefs than the other
;
that is

to fay, if the circumference c d in the foregoing fedion be 10 inches

lefs round than the circumference a b ,
then will 10 inches ol that

fide of the wheel be dragged on the road like a locked wheel every

time it goes round ! What an additional and unneceflary draught

muft this be to the poor horles 1 and what an injury to the roads

!

*—A broad wheel is thus rendered a mill-ftone, and grinds to pow-

der the hardeft flint gravel 1 In vain may our legiflators make laws

to preferve the roads by broad wheels, fo long as this abfurd prac-
1

tice is buffered. I venture to affirm, that more real mifehief is

done to the roads by fitch broad wheels, than would be done by

narrow ones 1 I have heard the late Sir George Seville fay (and lie

was the belt gentleman mechanic, both theoretical and practical, I

ever knew), that he had calculated how far a waggon was rendered

a fledge in a journey to York from London. The diftance is 200

miles, 30 of which the waggon is drawn as a fledge without wheels !

—What a tax is this upon horfes ! what a tax upon the roads !

Some waggoners have found the art of making the tire of their

wheels protuberant, or bulging ill the middle, by which they touch

a hard road with little more furface than a narrow wheel ; thereby
.

' 7 V
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doing the fame mifchief as narrow wheels, and evading the tax

upon them.

But of what a weight and drength mud fucli wheels be made, to

fupport the enormous loads laid upon them ! Both of which in

waggons mull add exceedingly to the draught of the horfes, becaufe

a waggon, from the flownefs of its motion, obliges the horfes to

overcome it vis inertia every moment they are drawing it. That

is, it is the fame thing as putting it into a date of motion from a

Hate of reft every moment : for every one knows how fmall a force

is capable of keeping a heavy body in motion, when it is once in

motion, to what is neceffary to put it in motion from a date of red.

But what that difference is, will be more particularly conddered here-

after. At prelent, I confine myfelf to the particular oppredion of

horfes, and the damage done the roads, by the prelent mode of car-

rying goods from one place to another. If the aforefaid do&rine be

true, viz. that a horfe was. defigned by nature to draw in a doping

or inclined dire6tion, then fix out of the eight horfes in every team

mud draw inconveniently, and inconfidently with their mechanifm,

for they mujl draw horizontally
;
fo that much exertion is mifap-

plied : the horfe's collar is alfo drawn againd his throat, by which

his breathing is interrupted : and in cart teams (where the horfes

are not marfiielled, as in waggons), one horfe is Handing dill, per-

haps, while another is wading his drength in pulling him forward.

One horfe, to eafe himfelf, leans one way out of the line of draught,

whild another is leaning a contrary way : in diort, their drength

is feldom united. I do, therefore, believe, that fix horfes yoked

to fix dngle carts, would draw more, with more eafe to themfelves,

than when fix are yoked in one team. But as an a<d of parliament

fays, that one man at lead mud accompany every team, is it not
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cheaper to pay for fix horfes, than to pay tor fix men? Certainly.

But I venture to declare the fix men unneceffary ;
lor it is no un-

common thing to fee fix or eight northern Angle carts driven by

one man : lie ties the halter of one horfe to the cart winch goes

before it, and by this means has the whole as much at com-

mand as if they were yoked in the chains of a waggon. A horfe

has alfo the momentum of his draught mcreafed by having a por-

tion of the weight on his back. We may alfo fee that there is not

fo great a difadvantage in the draught of low wheels as is generally

imagined ;
for low wheels oblige the line of draught to incline,

agreeably to the natural draught of the horfe, which is more than

an equivalent for the difadvantage a low wheel has, confidered as a

lever. Wheels drawn horizontally, do not increale in their me-

chanic power, in the proportion of their height. If a wheel be three

feet fix inches in height, and drawn from any part ol the carriage,

fo that the line of draught continued might pals three inches below

the centre of the axle, it would have all the advantages of a wheel

of four, five, or fix feet in diameter or height : for the lift in a Hop-

ing draught gives the fame advantage to a Imall wheel, that a largci

wheel would have from its mechanic power, without the incum-

brance of its weight.

There is a maximum, however, in the height or diameter of

wheels, beyond, or lliort of which, we cannot go without an outrage

on mechanic propriety. In uneven countries, if wheels are above

fix feet in diameter, they mull be made fo ftrong, that their weight

will more than counterbalance their mechanic advantage : il they

are lefs than three feet, they are not fit for a foft country :—we are

here fpeakingof two-wheeled carriages. In four-wheeled carriages

we are obliged to have low fore-wheels for the convenience of

R
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turning, not becaufe there is any pulhing quality in tall hind-
wheels, according to the ideas of John the Waggoner, or of my
Lord Jehu, who both place themfelves and their luggage on the

fore-wheels of their refpective carriages, no doubt for the wife

purpofe of being pufhed forward by the hind ones ! In my lord's

phaeton the hind-wheels Italk behind, fomething like a tall foot-

man following his diminutive lady, having nothing to carry but her

lap-dog ! Poor John has fome excufe for laying the centre of gra-

vity of his load upon the fore-wheels, becaufe he muft leave the

tail of his waggon open, to receive goods by the way, as he goes

along. But that, in a phaeton, it fhould ever enter into the mind of

man, that two riders, placed in a dangerous and ridiculoufly-elevated

feat, with the apparatus neceflary to fupport fuch a birds'-neft, to-

gether with a heavy boot, fhould be all loaded on thofe wheels the

leaft capable of getting over obhacles, and leaving the tall hind-

wheels nothing to fupport, is a paradox in human reafoning above

my capacity to folve. Perhaps it may be matter of pride to ride on
horfeback without touching the horfe

; and, perhaps, well worth

hazarding a neck to be fo far elevated above our fellow-creatures.

But let pride and folly enjoy their diftinblions : it is the office of

fcience to cultivate the ufeful.

SECTION IX.

Containing Experiments on Coaches, Chariots
, Curricles, &c. &c.

0

TO prove that a horfe fhould have fomething to lift in hjs

draught, to give that draught its utmoft momentum, the following

experiments were inftituted :
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With a well-executed model of a four-wheeled carriage, whofe

weight was 82 ounces ; the fore-wheels 8j inches, as fig. 6
, and the

hind-wheels 10 inches
; drawn on an horizontal board by a line

over a pulley : an obftacle if inch high was placed before the fore-

wheels, and the fplinter-bar raifed on the futchels,
fo as to be even

with the top of the fore-wheel, as at a , fig. 6 , Plate XIII. The line

of draught was then horizontal, as a b.

Ounce*.

Things being fo difpofed, the weight necefiary to draw)

the fore-wheels over the obftacle was . . . j

42

2d. Every thing the fame as in the laft experiment,!

only the fplinter-bar lowered to b } fo as to make
the line of draught to be from three fourths the o0
height or diameter of the wheel. Weight required I

was
• . , . .

. j

3d. All as before, only the fplinter-bar fo lowered, to?
c, as to make the line of draught from the axle \

4th. Every thing as before, only the point of draught
made from a fplinter-bar one inch below the axle
of the fore-wheel, as d. Weight

Hence may be feen that the difadvantages of drawing from above
the centre are as the fines of the refpedtive arcs palling through the
p mter-bar

; and the advantages of drawing from below the centre,
3 ° 3S the fines of the refpective arcs. Now as the fplinter-bar,
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or point of draught, in mofi of our carriages (nay, 1 believe, I may

fay all), is placed about one fourth the diameter ol the fore-wheel

above its centre, it is evident that a fortuitous prefliire, equal

to one fifth of whatever weight lies upon it, is a6tually added

to the natural weight, by this unnatural fituation of the point of

draught ! For, by the above fcheme, it may be feen that twenty-

four ounces of draught lurmounted the obftacle, when the pull was

from the centre ;
and that it required thirty ounces to furmount it,

at half the length of a lpoke above the centre.

Another courfe of experiments was made at my houfe, before

feveral gentlemen well verfed in mechanics, on a waggon-like

model, weighing about 1561b.
;
the fore-wheels four feet two inches

in diameter, and the hind-wheels five feet fix inches; with an

obftrudion placed againft the two fore-wheels of 6^ inches.

Pounds*

ift. The line of draught was perfe&ly horizontal, or'

even with the top of the fore-wheels ;
in this cafe, .

to draw it over the obftrudion required . . .

60

2d. When the direction of the line of draught made an~j

angle with the horizon of feven degrees, by low^er-

ing the point of draught fix inches below the top of
j

the wheel, it required j

48

od. When the end of the line of draught was lowered, 7O’ I

till the direction of it was at an angle of 1 i° with V 41

the horizon, it lurmounted the obitruction with 1
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Pounds.

4th. When the end was lowered to the centre of the!

wheel, and the line of draught was at an angle of
y ^

1 with the horizon, the obftacle was furmounted
|

with J

5th. When the end of the line of draught was lowered

to inches below the centre or axle, fo that the

angle with the horizon was 17°, it was drawn over
j

with J

r 30 i

6th. When it was lowered to one foot and half an inch “l

below the centre of the wheel, fo that the angle was > 29

180 , it was drawn over with J

7th. When it was lowered to 18J inches below the cen-
• «

tre (being only 6’^ inches above the road, and ex-

a<£tly level with the height of the obftruddion), the

angle 23°, the weight neceflary to draw it over the

obftrudfion was

>

J

/ Thefe experiments, though made upon fo much larger a fcale

than the former, produce a fimilar refult 3 fo that there is no rea-

fon for the too general, and often falfe, opinion, that what may

fucceed in model, or miniature, will not fucceed at large.

An experiment with a common chaife, when drawn by a fplinter-

bar as high as the top of the fore-wheels, proved that it required

80 lb. to put it in motion. When drawn from the axle, it required

only 51 lb.
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W ith another chaife, and the fplinter-bar three fourths of the

height of the fore-wheel, the draught over an inch obftru6tion re-

quired 100 lb. But when drawn from the axle, only 6iib.

With another chaife, and the fplinter-bar three fourths of the

height ol the fore-wheel, the draught over an inch obftacle required

1191b. But when drawn from the axle, only 931b. So that in both

cafes there was one fourth in favour of the draught from the axle.

With the fame chaife, drawn up a hill, riling one foot in fix, with

the fplinter-bar one fourth of the wheel's diameter from the top, it

required 168 lb. to draw it up. But when drawn up the fame hill

from the axle, it only required 1291b.; there was therefore the

fame advantage nearly in this mode of draught up-hill as on level

ground.

The fame experiments with larger wheels made the advantage

Hill greater.

Another experiment with a light coach, on level planks, was to

draw it by an horizontal line from the fplinter-bar
; the carriage

required 1431b. to put it into motion : when drawn horizontally

from the axle, it required only 831b. to put it into motion.

N.B. When ropes are fattened to the tops of the fore-wheels, the

weights hung to them were but half of the above 83IT
; for, by this

mode of draught, the perpendicular diameter of the wheel becomes

a lever of the fecond kind, the ground the fulcrum, the diameter

the a&ing part of the lever, and the femi-diameter the refitting

part of the lever.
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SECTION X.

Contains Experiments to afcertain the bejl Proportion between the

Heights of thefore and hind Wheels , &c.

THE experiments were made with the model of a waggon,

whofe weight, with the wheels, and a load (placed in the ccntie of

the waggon)
,
was eighty-two ounces. I he wheels, in all the ex-

periments, being to the ufual wheels on a icale of two inches to a

foot. The height of the horfes fhoulder being on the fame fcale,

four feet two inches the medium height—the draught from the

fore-axle—the obftacle half an inch high—and the angle of draught

ten degrees above the horizon.

* In this fyftem of experiments, the changes were rung among

wheels of every common dimenfion ; and it is rather furprifmg to

find fo little fuperiority or inferiority in all the variety of combina-

tions of heights in fore and hind wheels. Fore-wheels, however,

of four feet eight inches, and hind-wheels of five feet fix inches,

feem to have what little advantage there is.

In putting thefe ideas into adlual practice, it may be objedled,

that many inconveniences would arife to the coachmaker in alter-

ing the routine of his bufmefs, and putting his hands out of the

train in which they had been ufed to work : if this were a general

cafe, a bar mull be put in the way of all improvement. But here

no great departure is required from the general practice. It is
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certainly as eafy to fix the fplinter-bar under the futchels, as upon

them. And I lee no great outrage that would be done to appear-

ance and fafhion, if the buttons on which the traces are looped

were under the fplinter-bar, inftead of being a-top. In thefe cafes

the draught would have all its mechanical advantages, and the

horfes would draw agreeably to their form and anatomy : the

pole would have the fame command of the carriage down-hill,

and the fame command in turning, as in the prefent method.

SECTION XI.

Experiments to ejiimate zvhat the Draught of Carriages is on differ-

ent Kinds of Roads , and on different Declivities .

BEFORE we enter upon this eftimate, it will be neceftary to

Rate a theorem refpe&ing all declivities whatfoever. A hill being

but a continued obftacle, and its refinance overcome by gradation

inftead of abruption, or all at once, that refillance may be repre-

I'ented by a right-angled triangle, fig. 7, Plate XIII. B. whofe bafe a b

is the level of the horizon, the hypothenufe a c the declivity: now

the fum of the draught required from a to c ,
would be equal to fur-

mounting the obftacle b c all at once ; and hence we find that the

refinance which hills make to the draught, is as the length of the

hill to its perpendicular height, agreeably to the doftrine of the

wedge or inclined plane.
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The hill a b rifes one foot in three ;
for a b is three times b c .

Now, agreeably to the dodtrine, That the difficulty of draught is as

the length of the hill to its height, it follows, that the wheel D
E, fig. 8, Plate XIII. would he put in motion on the inclined plane

a b with one third of the power that would lift it, and its load, per-

pendicularly, up any part of the line c b. In this cale, the mecha-

nic truth is verified, That what we gain in power we lofe in time;

or that we only fubftitute a quantity of motion in the place of a

quantity of power ;
for if I can roll the wheel D E up the inclined

plane with one third of the exertion that would be necefiary to lift it

the fame height perpendicularly, I mud move it three times as far.

The fame rule holds good confidering the fpokes of the wheel as

the adling parts of levers. The angle e is equal to the angle zz,

agreeably to the known truths of geometry ; and the centre of gra-

vity of the wheel s will have its line of direction in s o z
; for that

is the direction in which it would fall. Now a line drawn perpen-

dicularly from s o to r, will be the fine of the arc o r, and be

the refilling part of the lever to the fpoke or radius s r ; for where

the wheel touches the inclined plane, that place may be confidered

as the fulcrum of the lever s r o. Here the fame rule holds good
as in the inclined plane

;
the adling part of the lever 5 r is three

times the length of the refilling part 0 r, and ferves further to con-

firm the dodirine, That the refinance of hills is as their length to

their perpendicular height.

s
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SECTION XII.

Mifcellaneous Obfervations on the Excellences and Defects of Wheel

Carriages in general.

DISHED wheels, when on llraight or horizontal axles, have

* many excellences : they make carriages to hand on a broader bafe,

and are lefs liable to overturn
;
they give more room to the body

of the carriage, than if the fpokes were perpendicular
;
they Hand

again!! fide-jolts like an arch, and when the carriage goes on the

fide of the road, inclining on one fide more than the other: or when

the centre of gravity of the load lies over on one fide, difhed wheels

may be faid to exert a degree of flrength proportionate to the

weight thrown upon them ; for then the fpokes on that fide be-

come perpendicular, and, of courfe, more capable of fuftaining the

additional load : but when the carriage is on level ground, and the

centre of gravity equally diftant from the fore and hind axle, each

wheel fuftains a fourth of the weight
;
and hence, though at that

time the fpokes hand inclined, they are very capable of fuftaining

the weight. But if the fpokes were, perpendicular to the nave,

they would be better ftill ; only the fpokes that fuftain the fellies

fhould ftand alternately on each fide the perpendicular, as fig. p,

Plate XIII. Such awheel is an arch both ways; and as wheels

that are difhed are as liable to lateral obftru&ions on their weak as

on their ftrong fides, therefore a wheel armed on both fides, as the

fig. p, is certainly ftronger, has lefs wood, and is lighter in propor-

tion to its ftrength. The mail-coaches have, in part, adopted this
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idea ;
and in country roads it is certainly very ufeful ; but in

London, where coaches crowd like the people, the naves would be

perpetually clafhing.

The bent fellies (when wood is not hurt by heating) are an im-

provement ;
they are ftronger, with lefs wood, lighter, and, of

. courfe, eafier of draught.

As to fri&ion-rollers, pollHied and turned boxes and axles, they

are all expenfive nonfenfe. Fridtion-rollers loon wear into fections,

and then they are worfe than the clumfielt box. And though artifis

would perfuade us that boxes may be made fo clofc and tight, that

the axles fhould fill them with fuch nicety, that no fand, or

even water, can get in, experience fhews it impoflible. They

will pleafe for a Ihort time ;
but they will foon become like any

common axle : thefe, and leathern boxes, are pleafant, becaufe they

leffen the ufual noife of a carriage ;
but they are only temporary.

The axles fhould be polilhed, and fit the boxes pretty clofe
;
but

not fo clofe that the attra6fion of cohefion fhould impede their

motion : indeed, the fri<5tion of axles, in carriages, is, in general, fo

trifling, that any perfon converfant with mechanics hands amazed

that fo much attention has been paid to it. If an iron axle be made

to fit (its boxes pretty accurately, and, by the ordinary methods,

fand and impurities be prevented from getting into them, and kept

well lubricated by greafe, there needs little more attention to the

axles of wheels.

It has been fuppofed that carriages hung very high, were drawn

eafier than thofe that hang low. If ever this idea had any influence

in an informed mind, it muft have been from the greater radius of
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a circle, in which an high carriage a61s than a low one. See fig. 11,

Plate XIII.

If the centre of gravity of the carriage was naturally at a , as it ran

along the plain B , if it met with the obftacle d, it would be lifted

almoft perpendicularly to b
;
but if the centre of gravity was as high

as c, it would not be lifted, but thrown back, as it were, to d. The

check given to the horfes, when an high-placed carriage is thrown

back, is rather worfe than if the centre of gravity was lower : and it

is obfervable that nothing checks the noble ardour of a horfe fo much

as fudden jerks in his draught. The variety of over-turns, and the

numberlefs necks and limbs that have been broken by means of

placing the centre of gravity of the load fo high above its bafe, have

at laft convinced the public, in general, of the inutility of the fafhion ;

and, accordingly, the bodies of carriages are placed now much lower

than they were fome years ago. And if they were lower JTill, and

the axles made longer, they would be Hill lefs liable to be over-

turned ;
the carriages might be more roomy ; and by having more

fpace to lay fide-wife, would remove the jolts caufed by the collar-

braces in the prefent fafhion. It may be faid, in favour of high-

placed carriages, that they keep the riders out of the duft, and give

them a profpect of the country. For thofe who ride out only for

pleafure, or an airing, I grant thefe are confiderations ; but it is not

for them I write ;
I wifh to be inftrumental in eafing the weary

traveller, and the more weary horfes that draw him.

Short carriages, alfo, Hill are confidered as of ealy draught: fore

and hind wheels were lately brought fo dole, that there was fcarcely

room to get into the carriage. This is alfo in the lift of errors.

For if the weight be the fame, the frictions and refiftances will be
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the fame, whether the carriage be ten yards or rive in length. It is

true, a few inches taken from a perch may make it a few pounds

lighter, and alfo a few pounds llronger
;
but this is not the motive,

it is to make it follow better
,
according to the language of the

liable.

Carriages leaning forward have alfo been thought to alTilt the

horfes. This pofition is painful to the riders, and gives no eafe to

the horfes.

Sharp made the maximum of a carriage-wheel two feet diameter;

Moor, eight
:
perhaps they were both wrong. The fmall wheels mult

require an intolerable draught in foft or fandy roads : and the large

wheels would tire the horfes up-hill, and break their backs down-

hill
;

for, if they are very high, they mull be proportionally ftrong

and heavy, fo that though their fpokes may beconfidered as the act-

ing part of levers, their weight overcomes all their mechanical advan-

tage.—Mankind, by degrees, come to what is right ; five and half or

fix feet is certainly the maximum of a wheel, and our cart and waggon
wheels have long relied at that fize. A wheel fix feet high mull
be nearly double the weight of one three feet fix inches high, to be

equally llrong :—hence a query arifes, where the maximum meets
of flrength and power, and of power and llrength ? For if the

wheel 5
,
fig. 8, Plate XIII. and the weight upon it, be of the fame

weight as another wheel, D, and the weight upon it; and that
equal in weight to the wheel E, and the weight upon it; now
though D is double the diameter of s, and E three times its diame-
ter, they will on the fame declivity be drawn up fmgly with the
lame weight : allowing a fmall matter for friction, which is greater
in a fmall than in a large wheel. But when the boxes of wheels
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are well made, and well greafed, the fridlion is not above one pound
tor every cwt. of the carriage and load, and therefore a trifling

object in any fized wheel. But though the wheel s and its load

weighed one ton
;
and the wheel E (three times the diameter of .?)

and its load weighed one ton, and could be dragged up the in-

clined plane a b with the fame weight
;
yet the quantity of timber

required in the tall wheel, to make it equally ftrong with the fmall

wheel, would make its weight a greater disadvantage than any ad-

vantage derived from its height ; for the low wheels of 8 cwt.

would fuflain and carry a load of 12 cwt. with nearly the fame
fafety, or danger of breaking down, as the wheel E (three times

its diameter) of 12 cwt. would fuflain and carry away a load of

8 cwt.

A fafhion has lately ftarted up, where flage carriages run on
eight wheels. We do not find that millepedes run fo fall as two and
four legged animals, nor do I think this eight-legged machine has

any advantage over thofe of four. The fri&ion is unneceffarily in-

creafed, both of the firfi and fecond kind. For a low wheel that

turns twice round, while a larger one turns but once, muff have
double the rubbing fridtion

;
and if it be but half as high as another,

it will have double the fridtion by contact on fandy. Soft, or fiony

roads. Thefe impediments, multiplied by 8, become formidable.

This is another added to the many oppreffions under which horfes

labour. The roominefs of the carriage admits a number of paf-

fengers, in proportion to the number of horfes that draw them : and
*

it makes no jolt at a hollow place in the road; becaufe, when the

firfi wheel goes over it, it does not defcend into it, but goes flraight

over without touching
;
when the fecond wheel comes to the hol-

low, the carriage is fupported by the iff, 3d, and 4th wheels, fo
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the fecond pafles over without touching ;
and thus of the reft : by

this means the carriage keeps more on a level, and freer from jolts

than any other carriage. This fort of carriage has begun already

to be placed on four large wheels, for in its original conftru&ion

it might, from its novelty, be the whim of a few months, but on

that conftru6lion it cannot laft long.

Single-horfe carriages are as little free from mechanical errors as

thofe of an higher clafs.-—The fprings and other accoutrements

feem more calculated to enhance the price of the vehicle, than to

make it laft, or be eafy to either the horfe or riders. It would be

vain to go into a detail of all the fafhionable vagaries which have

diftinguiftied this machine, growing as it has from a noddy to the

prefent curricle. As the riders in this like to get up in the world

as well as their neighbours, a ftage, as it were, muft be ere&ed on

fhafts or on the axle, to Tet the body as high above the axle as

poffible ; by which the riders ceafe to jump up and down as for-

merly, the trotting of the horfe giving them a motion backwards

and forwards horizontally, fo uneafy, that many wonder why their

backs fhould ache fo feverely in riding a few miles in this carriage
;

if they will confider the human back bone as a feries of hinges,

playing with this abfurd and unneceflary motion, the wonder will

ceafe.

Some again believe if this kind of carriage leans forward, it will

pufh on the wheels. To inch as reafon thus unmechanically, it is in

vain to ofler reafon.
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SECTION XIII.

IT may be expected, after the various faults I have taken the

liberty to find with the prefent mechanifm of wheel carriages, I

fhould offer fome medicines for their defects and difeafes. I muff

here, however, do juftice to the workmanlhip and decorations of

our wheel carriages ; being confeffedly, in thefe refpe6ts, fuperior

to all nations. For carriages of ftate, our country is applied to

from every civilifed nation on earth. The difpofition of our fprings,

both ferpentine and fpiral, for fhow and elegance ; our carving,

gilding, and varnifhing ; in fliort, in every thing where the eye is

to be captivated, and where fhow and ffate are the obje<5fs, we are

unrivalled : but, unfortunately, thefe things feem to have abforbed

or fwallowed up every thing elfe belonging to a carriage. We
feem to have loft fight of its original defign ; or, rather, the eye is

perverted from the main obje<5f, and the lace and ruffles become

the only parts to which we attend. I11 what I am going to fay,

however, refpecffing what I apprehend to be an improvement in

coaches, I muft beg leave to be underftood that ornament and de-

coration are out of the queftion. "Tis the eafe of the riders and

horfes I aim at
;
the ftrength and lightnefs of the carriage ; its

cheapnefs and durability.

In the firft place, I explode the perch ; I pronounce this heavy

and unwieldy piece of timber an ufelefs load to the horfes. Why
fhould not the bottom of the body anfwer all its purpofes ?—and

the fore-fprings the purpofes of a crane-neck ?
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Suppofe the bottom part of the body, i. e. the timbers and fpring

of it, formed fomething in the manner of fig. l, Plate XIV. : a a

fore-fprings united by the bar b, to which the fore-axle is attached

bv the bolt c-,dd leathern flays, to prevent fide-jolts from affect-

ing the body of the carriage.

There are hays for the fore part, but fattened under the feat of

the coachman, fo as not to be expreffed in the above drawing.

The fhape of the bottom, and fprings of the coach, may be un-

derftood from fig. 2, Plate XIV.

It may be alked, what advantages thefe carriages have over thofe

of the prefent falhion ?

In the firft place, I eftimate they may be built, with every ufual

convenience and decoration, for two thirds the price of coaches of

the fame ftyle.

2d. They will be confiderably eafier of draught.

3d. They will be eafier to the riders.

4th. They will be lefs liable to overturn.

3th. They will laft longer than coaches made in the ufual way,

becaufe the whole is fupported upon fprings ;
whereas the carriage-

part of all coaches, at prefent, not being eafed by the fprings,

ttrike, in a manner, fo dead and unyielding againft obttacles, that

T
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the carriage is knocked in pieces long before the body of the car-
liage, becaufe the body is fuftained by fprings.

bth. It will be as eafy to the coachman as to the infide paflengers
;

which will alfo give much facility to the fore-wheels in furmount-
ing obftacles. \\ nereas, in the prefent mode, an heavy coachman
and a loaden boot are perched over a lmall fore-wheel, and that

prefled down to the ground by the futchels acting upon it as a

lever (as before defcribed). I hefitate not to pronounce that fore-

wheels fo loaden would require double the draught that thefe

would, with the fame weight .

7th. I hefe carriages will turn in lefs compafs, than carriages

with perches.

8th. I eft imate their weight at two thirds of thofe of the prefent
fafhion. Of courfe their vis inertia

, fo diminifhed, muft be friendly
both to their draught and duration.

9th. A fmall window on each lide of the coachman, will give
the riders an opportunity of looking out forwards

; and a lantern
hung in the fiont of the coachmans iootftool, will enlighten that
pai t of the load where the horfes are to tread. Whereas three
lamps hung in the prefent way are of little fervice to either the
coachman or his cattle.

10. The pole is a rnoft unnatural mode of turning the carriage,
and of retarding its motion down-hill : a pair of fhafts for eachof
the two hindmoft horfes, attached to the fplinter-bar by hinges as

in a common chaife, would anfwer every purpofe
; they would
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turn the carriage in lefs compafs than by the pole : both horfes

could a61 together in retarding the carriage down-hill ;
for by

leathern flays from one fhaft to the other behind each horfe, all the

purpofes of breachings would be anfwered better, and with a tenth

of their expence* The end of the pole bobbing and jumping againit

the heads and nofes of the poor horfes, teazes and peplexes them

exceedingly, and their draught is increafed by fuch a heavy lever

projecting fo far from the fore-wheels. Whereas a pair of light

fhafts would neither teaze the horfes, nor hurt them by their

weight.

END OF THE THIRD LECTURE.
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LECTURE IV.

ON CHEMISTRY.

I FEEL a diffidence in the following explanations, confcious how

much I am obliged to deviate from the received, or rather the new,

documents of chemiftry. For being able to find little difference

between the phlogiflon of the old chemiffs, and the caloric of the

new, I have made the word fire to anfwer both.

Phlogiflon was confidered as fire united to fome unknown fub-

flance. Lavoifiere fays, caloric is that exquifitely elaftic fluid which

produces heat . Am I excufed in calling thefe plain fire ? Fire, as

it is generally produced on the earth, is known to be impure, and

united with much terreftrial matter ;
and, therefore, may have given

rife to the idea of an unknown fubfance being united to the Ample

element. This element of fire having its chemical affinities in com-

mon with grofler bodies, enters more abundantly into fome than

into others
; hence fome bodies are more combuflible than others,

from containing more quiefeent or latent fire; and therefore when
that fire is extricated from fuch bodies, it brings much of their

grofs matter along with it. But when fire is united with the
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volatile and finer parts of terreftrial matter, it transforms it into
that thin fluid we call our atmofphere. Fire therefore affumes va-
rious appearances, and produces various effects

;
but ftill I conceive

the element to be identical, fimple, unchangeable, deriving its va-
rious character from the fubftances with which it is combined. In
fhort, in its elementary fiate I conceive it to be ele&ricity, and I

hope to prove that eledfricity is derived from the fun.

To affifi thofe who would make a more complete fcrutiny into

this moft ufeful branch of natural philofophy, than can be in an
elementary treatife, I fhall firft endeavour, by obfervations and ex-

periments, to explain fome of the general terms of chemiftry.

SECTION I.

ACIDS are both in a liquid and concrete form, have a four tafte,

and effervefce with alkalis. Perhaps the acid principle, oxygen,

is identical, and only differs by being combined with different fub-

llances : when procured from fulphur, it is called fulphuric acid

;

when difiilled from nitre, the produd: is nitrous, or (when very

ffrong) nitric acid; when from fea fait, it is marine acid; when

from galls, the gallic acid ; from forrel, the oxalic acid, &c.

Vitriolic or fulphuric acid is fluid, tranfparent, colourlefs, greafy

to the touch, and without fmell, like water, but twice as heavy. It

is generally obtained from fulphur by diflillation or burning : for

the laft. vital air muff be prefent to maintain the combufiion ; the
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veffel mu ft be clofe ;
and water muft be prelent to imbibe the acid.

There muft be one part of nitre (to afford vital air) to eight parts

of fulphur, in a proper veffel, enclofed within a chamber of confider-

able fize, and lined, on all lides, with (beet-lead (becaufe vitriolic

acid will not attack lead) ;
there muft alfo be a thin ftratum of

water covering the bottom of the chamber to attract the acid, as it

rifes in fumes from the burning brimftone. This combuffion re-

peated, the water becomes oil of vitriol, as it is called, from pouring

like oil, and feeling like foap between the fingers. This liquor

diftilled, concentrates the acid ;
and is the vitriolic acid of com-

merce.

Nitrous acid is detached from faltpetre by the vitriolic acid feiz-

ing the alkaline bafes of the nitre. The nitre is moiftened with

vitriolic acid in a glafs retort, with a long neck, to which, if heat

be applied, the acid will rife in brown vapours, and condenfe into a

brown liquor in a receiver. This is the fmoking nitrous acid,

which if weakened by a little wrater, becomes aqua fortis.

Marine acid is detached from table fait by one third its weight of

vitriolic acid, as in the procefs for making nitrous acid (or by

Woulfe's apparatus). The gas comes over without heat, and

fhoiild be received in water, which will greedily abforb the gas,

and become marine acid, of a lemon colour, and of a fmell like

faffron. This fait (like nitre) contains both an acid and an alkali

;

but its alkali has a greater affinity to the vitriolic acid than its own ;

the marine acid is, therefore, diflodged from its native alkali, and
unites with the water. The marine or muriatic acid forms wdth
foda the common table fait, of a cubical form, and is three ways
procured, viz. it is dug out of or drained from mines, and is called
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rock fait; it is procured from lea water evaporated by the fun,

and called bay Jalt ;
and laftly, from fea water by boiling, and

called white fait . This acid will combine with the volatile alkali

or ammoniac, and then has the property of making tin very readily

unite with iron and copper, under the name of tinning utenfils of

thofe metals. This acid combined with the nitric acid forms an

acid different from both, called aqua regia, that will diffolve gold,

platina, &c.

Oxalic acid, or acid of fugar, is procured by the a6tion of nitrous

acid on fugar
;

it leizes thealkalefcent particles of calcareous earths,

and is the belt teft for dilcovering lime, chalk, marble, &c. in water.

Gallic acid is in the gall nut
;
an aftringent principle, that has a

ftrong attraction to metallic oxyds, and precipitates iron from its

folution, of a fine dark blue or black powder, which fufpended in

water by means of gum, makes the common writing ink.—Decoc-

tion of galls, or oak bark, contains the matter called tanning, or the

tanning principle.

ALKALIS are faline fubftances, that combine readily with acids:

in a concrete form they attraCf moillure from the atmofphere, and

become fluid : they have an acrid burning taffe
;
fufe with a mode-

rate heat; diffolve earths with a ltrong heat; become glafs, when

mixed with flinty fubftances, and expofed to a conliderable heat.

They change vegetable infulions to green
;
and they render oils

mifcible with water.

Fixt mineral alkali forms one-half of fea or table lalt. It is de-

tached from the fait by double its weight of litharge (or calcined
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lead), which, after they are triturated with water ,
and have flood

for fome hours, a decompofition will enfue ;
the acid will attach lt-

felf to the metallic calx, and the alkali remain in the water ;
which,

on evaporation, will leave a greenilh-yellow pigment.

Vegetable Jixt alkali are falts found in the allies ol all vegetables,

and much the fame as mineral alkali. Pot-alli is from the allies

of wool; kelp, from fern allies; and foda, from kali, a marine

plant.

Thefe allies, mixt with pure water, have their falts diffolved by

jg which, after filtering and evaporation, leaves the lalts behind.

This alkali boiled with quicklime, lofes its fixt air (and the lime ac-

quires it) ;
it is then faid to be cauftic, becaufe in flriving to acquire

fixt air, it corrodes and tears all animal fubftances with which it

comes in contadt. This alkali forms foap with oil, or oily matters;

and with filicious earth, flint- glafs. Is particularly ufeful in walh-

ing, bleaching, and medicine.

Tartar is the effential fait of wine, which, when burnt, is alfo an

alkaline fait, that has fo ftrong an affinity to water, that it will at-

trad it from the air, and become a complete folution : it has then

been called oil of tartar by deliquium. If tarter be boiled to folu-

tion in water, and fuffered to cool gradually, it will cryffallize beau-

tifully, and is called the cream or cryflals of tartar.

Volatile alkali. This alkaline fait is procured by decompofition

from all animal, and fome vegetable fubftances; and by putrefac-

tion. (See Affinity.)

u
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SOLUTION is a property offluids, whereby they imbibe, or in-

corporate, themfelves with folids ; feparating their parts, and be-
coming homogeneous, or as if the particles of the folid were the
fame as the particles of the fluid. The fea is a folution of fait in

frefli water. Ink is a folution of vitriol and galls in water. Diluted
nitrous acid difl'olves copper, making a folution of copper. Quick-

filver diflblves lead. Gold diffolved in aqua regia is a folution of
gold

; and fpirit of wine incorporates with camphor. When there
is a greater attraction between the fluid and folid, than between
the particles of the folid itfelf, the particles of the folid are fepa-
rated, and detached through the fluid, and both become fluid.

The particles of water are conceived to be round, from the fluid

imbibing a quantity of foreign matter without its bulk being in-

creafed
; for if fait, and then fugar, be fcattered flowly into water,

fo as to have time to diffolve, the water will almoft imbibe its own
bulk of the falts before it will appear to fwell. The manner of this

incorporation may be explained by making the particles of water
to be reprefented by a glafs full of marbles, and pouring in fmall
fhot among!! them to perfonate the fait, or any thing elfe incor-
porated with water. This may give alfo an idea of all mineral 01-

other waters which derive their character from imbibing, mecha-
nically, or chemically, the fine particles of the different ftrata over
or through which they pafs in the bowels of the earth : for the Am-
ple element is the fame in all places, and only has a character from
attracting and incorporating itfelf with the fine particles of the fub-
fiances with which it has affinity, or with which it comes in con-
tab! and mixes mechanically. Hence chalybeate fprings are of
water that has run over iron, or iron-ftone ; and though it may be
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quite tranfparent, it will turn blackilli with a few drops of an infu-

fion of galls in fpirits of wine. The acid of this aftringent vege-

table unites with iron, its ore, its calx, or fait ; and the folution
4

abforbing the light that falls on it, produces blacknefs, being the

fame as ink.

Thames water infinuates itfelf through its gravelly banks a conli-

derable dillance from its bed ;
lb pumps, at fome miles diftance,

draw up Thames water. In many parts of its progrefs it runs over

chalk and felenitic beds (gypfum), which give it both an acid and

alkaline quality in a fmall degree. The acid is difcoverable by a

few drops of a folution of tartar (oil of tartar) : this alkali feizes the

acid, and defcends with it in a cloud to the bottom of the glafs,

where Handing fome time, it concretes into a neutral fait. The

alkaline part is difcoverable, in a long glafs, by a few drops of a

folution of the acid of fugar, when the precipitation is exhibited in

long, wavy, and ftriated ftrings of fingular beauty. This acid has

fo flrong an affinity to calcareous earths, that the fmallefl: poffible

quantity of it in water is detected by it. This acid alfo attacks

the teeth (as calcareous matter), and hence their blacknefs in thofe

who indulge with fugar.
,

Many other tefls difcover acid and alkali in water, as fyrup of

violets, tincture of turnfole, &c. With the firil water a polarity is

formed, that qualifies the mixture to tranfmit red light ; with the

latter, green light.

t

Bath water is warm, and chalybeate : thefe properties are de-

rived from the beds of pyrites (or fire fiones) through which rain

water paffes in the bowels of the furrounding hills. This hone
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contains iron and fulphur : from the iron it derives its chalybeate*

quality
; from both its heat. If a heap of thefe Hones have water

thrown on them, they will fet fire to any combuflible body in con-

tact with them ; for fulphur containing much fire, and vitriolic

acid in combination with it, thefe qualities lie dormant till fome

medium forms a chemical union between them and the iron
; this

is water, which gives the iron a vehicle through which to draw the

latent acid from the fulphur, between which there is a flrong affi-

nity. The Hone, by this means, becomes flowly decompofed, the fire

of the fulphur is evolved, gives out fenfible heat, and the water

carries that heat to the furface. A continual flame is produced by

pyrites in a place near the road between Florence and Bologna
;

and from the fteamy appearance of the fmoke of Vefuvius, in the

time of an eruption, it is more than probable that pyrites and water

are the principal ingredients in that wonderful and alarming phe-

nomenon !

Spa, Pyrmont
,
and Seltzer water, owe their medicinal, acidulous,

and lparkling qualities, to fixt air. They alfo contain a little iron,

magnefia, and common fait : thefe are detected by gentle evapora-

tion. Thefe waters can all be imitated by art

;

for chalk, marble,

and all calcareous earths, hold fixt air in combination, and which can

be forced out of them by ftronger acids. If a little bruifed chalk,

in a bottle with a crane neck, have vitriolic acid diluted with water
put to it, the air will be extricated, and may be let into the inverted

jar of water, fig. 1, Plate XV. This jar being (hook while it re-

ceives the gas, the water in it will imbibe the air, and become
acidulated like that of Pyrmont. This gas is alfoforced into com-
mon water, fo as to become much flronger than the natural Spa
waters. See fig. 3, Plate XV.
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Aix-la-Chapelle, or Harrowgate water. Sulphur, or rather hepar

fulphuris, is the major ingredient in thefe waters; but as water will

not diffolve fulphur, how come we by its folution ? Hepar fulphuris,

or liver of fulphur, is compofed of equal weights of fulphur and

pot-afh fufed together in a crucible. The alkali loofens the latent

fire of the fulphur, by its hrong affinity to its latent acid
;
and

hence when the hepar is expofed in air, or water, a portion of that

lire is carried off, and the fulphur precipitates, as feen in the en-

cruftations on the waters of Aix. Three parts of iron filings, and

two of fulphur, melted in the fame way, anfwer equally well : the

mafs being bruifed and diddled as in fig. i, Plate XV will yield a

gas which the water will imbibe, and become hepatic water, fmell-

ing like rotten eggs, and curing fcorbutic diforders. A few drops of

nitrous acid decompofes this water, it feizes the alkali, and the

fulphur falls to the bottom. It is hard to fay how fuch a procefs

as this is carried on in the bowels of the earth. Beds of pyrites are

decompofed by water with heat:—Would not this heat and fulphur,

in a bed of peatmofs (vegetable matter), produce a hepar capable of

uniting with water? Water alfo diffolves air
; but the union feems

not chemical ; for take off the preffure of the atmofphere from the

iurface of water, and the air inftantly fprings up from the water
;

fo it appears as if it had only been forced mechanically into the

water by the weight of the atmofphere.

DISTILLATION is the application of heat to feparate fluid and
volatile parts from bodies

; and to condenfe and col left them in
other veffels by means of cold. Heat expanding all bodies., and
putting their particles into a repulfive hate, when this application
becomes more powerful than the cohefion of the body, a feparation
takes place; the lighter parts rife in fleam or gas, and the heavier
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remain. Liquors that have gone through a Hate of vinous fer-

mentation, as wine, beer, &c. are difpofecl to part with fpirit by a

gentle heat, and are put in the Still, a, fig. 2 , Plate XV. The fire

by rarefies the wine into fleam, which may be reprefented by the

little ftars and circles within the Still a
; the Pars as particles of re-

pulfive fire, and the circles as the particles of the wine. Thefe are

puflied into the Pill-head d, and thence into the pipeg*, and along

the fpiral pipe within c, till they make their exit at z. Hence the

worm-tub, c, being kept always full of cold water, this condenfes

the fleam within the worm, fo that it comes out a regular Puid at

2. DiPillation may, therefore, be called a warfare between the

repulPve power of heat, and the condenPng power of cold
;
for the

liquor rifes in a very attenuated Pate in a
; becomes more and more

compaCl in the worm, till it ceafes to be fleam at z. Spirit riling

with lefs heat than water, comes over PrP, as may be feen by hold-

ing paper dipt in it to a candle
;
but when the watry part of wine

comes over, a paper fo dipt will extinguifh the candle : the tartar

remains at the bottom of the Pill : fo we Pnd red-port conPPs of

fpirit, water, and a fait.

Sea water expofed in a retort, on a fire, comes over frefli, and

the fait remains in the retort, and would melt before it would rife.

This is, in miniature, the mode of manufacturing table fait. Hence

grapes, alter fermentation, produce brandy, and fpirit of wine

;

fugar-canes, rum ;
and barley, gin.

SUBLIMATION is but a diPillation of dry fubPances. Sulphur

in a clofe vefiel, with a long chimney, melts with a gentle heat, and

rifing, adheres to the chimney, forming flowers of fulphur. Phof-

pborus jufl covered with water in a Florence flalk, and expofed over
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a lamp, fublimes into the appearance of flars, and the aurora borealis.

It rifes with the fleam of the water, and flruggling to quit the

water, and obtain the air, burfls into beautiful corrufcations in the

balk, particularly when feparated from the lamp, and expofed in

the dark.

Gum benzoin ,
melted in the pot a , fig. 3, Plate XV. on the hot

iron e, will fublime on the fprig of rofemary in cryflals like needles,

furrounding every branch like a beautiful hoar-froft.

Zinc, when melted in a crucible, by a hot fire, fublimes in flocculae,

like pieces of cotton wool.

» .

Saturation fignifies the point at which the attra6five and difTolving

power of any menflruum flops, when filled with the matter it is to

diffolve. Solutions of fait or fugar in water, of fulphur in oil of

turpentine, camphor in fpirits of wine, filver in aqua fortis, water

in air, &c. are tranfparent till fully faturated
;

if more be added,

they fink in their natural form to the bottom undifiblved, and the

menflruum is faid to be fully faturated. If water, fpirits, oil, &c.

be evaporated from the matters with which they are faturated,

thefe matters affume their natural form : common fait, a cubical

form
; nitre, the form of a prifm, &c. &c. adhering to the bottoms

and fides of the containing veffels.

Crystallization fignifies the various angular forms into which falts,

fluors, metals, &c. go, when they depart from a diffolved or fluid

flate, into that of a concrete or folid form : in which ftate, a part

of the water in which they were diffolved is neceffary to their cryflal-

lization. This is called the water of crystallization

,

which being
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expelled by heat, or expofure to the air, the i alts lole their cryftal-

line form, and efflorefce into a mere powder.

Precipitation is performed in fluid matters only ;
it is a difuniting

of two or more ingredients by the addition of another, which, by its

greater affinity, unites with one of the ingredients, and leparates

the other from it, by which they generally fall to the bottom of tne

liquor, and are laid to be precipitated. Common fait thrown into

water dillolves and becomes incorporated through the whole mafs

of water, as may be tailed. The fait cannot then be feparated

from the water by filtration, or any other method merely mecha-

nical : but it may be feparated by a very Ample procefs
;
pour into

the folution fpirit of wine, and the fait inffantly falls to the bottom,

and is faid to be precipitated. Water iffuing from copper-mines,

is generally much impregnated with the calx, or ore, of copper,

which wants nothing but phlogifton (or the inflammable principle),

to become real copper. Ponds of fuch water have bars of iron

placed in them, which contain much inflammable matter, and which

the calx of copper will deal by means of a ftronger affinity. Hence

the bars become covered with copper, and much is precipitated

;

while the iron becomes a calx, by having loft its fire. Knives, or

any polifhed irons, dipt in fuch water, appear to be converted into

copper.

Calcination means the expofing a body, in an open veflel, to a

Prong heat, till no further alteration or change can be produced in

it. What remains and withftands the fire is a calx. Bodies in

which Are makes no change are called refractory.

Digejlion is keeping bodies over a weak Are, that combinations

may be effected by time rather than heat.
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Cementation. If one or more ('olid bodies be pulverized, and ex-

pofed to a now heat in proper veffels, the more volatile parts may

be made to cement, as it were, or incorporate with the other paits.

4

Concentration confifts in increafing the proportion of faline or

other matters, by driving oft the water in which they are diftolved

by heat, or caufing it to freeze, and then removing the ice. For

alcohol may be got from common rum or brandy, by freezing the

water with which thefe fpirits are united, and the alchol will be

found in the middle of the ice.

AFFINITIVE ATTRACTION. Purpofing to carry forward

the mechanical and chemical philofophy hand in hand, this leture

is devoted to the lirft principles of the mod extenfive and ufeful

branch of natural philofophy : for all arts and manufactures are

little more than the compofition, or decompofition, of the natural

bodies of the earth. We are indebted for many of the important

facts in chemical analyfis to a race of vifionaries, who, in the pur-

fuit of the philofopher s tone, and the elixir vitse, happily Humbled

upon a variety of difeoveries, that have been of more importance to

mankind, than the grand fecrets they were in purfuit of would, had

they been found out. Thefe facts, though now fyftemized into a

tolerably regular and confident theory, fimple in its principles,

and, feemingly, accordant in its various ramifications-; yet, I am
forry to fay, it does not quite agree with the experiments and obfer-

vations that have fallen in my way to make. I think the grand

bafts of chemiftry is attraction and repulfion. By attraction, I mean
not only that of cohefion and gravitation (formerly explained), but

the affinities of matter ; the elective attractions, or local affections

of it, that is, the tendency which the conftituent parts of bodies

x
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have to unite readily with fome fubfiances, in preference, as it

were, to all other parts of matter. Water and fpirits are faid to

have an affinity, becaufe they unite with the utmofl readinefs and

affeCtion. Water and oil have no affinity, becaufe they will not

unite (except by the intervention of an alkali, by which they be-

come foap)
;
for if oil and water are fhaken together, it will be

found the parts of each attraCt thofe of the fame kind more flrongly

than the other, and the two prefently feparate. Acids and alkalis

have fo flrong an affinity, that they rufh into union with effervef-

cence and ebullition ; fo flrong, indeed, is the attachment between

acids and alkalis, that one will detach the other from mofl com-

pounds with which that other is united. The fea is a compound

of frefli water and fait
;
yet fo perfectly clear and homogeneous (as

folutions generally are), that water and fait may be faid to have

affinity. That this feleCtion, this choice, as it were, is but a modi-

fication of the attraction of cohefion, I entertain no doubt
;
for as

various effects in chemical experiments prove the particles of mat-

ter to be of various lhapes or forms, fuch particles as by their figure

can lie conveniently by the fides of each other, or admit their cen-

tres coming nearer together, will adhere more flrongly than thofe

combinations where the corners and edges of particles do not fit,

but inclofe great fpaces or interflices among them. This lafl may

be called the attraction of cohefion
; the other the attraction of

affinity; but it is a diftinCtion with little difference. See- Plate V.

in Magnetifrn > where the conforming fides of differently fhaped par-

ticles fo adjuft themfelves to one another as to become regular

figures : fomething like the irregular flat flones in the Flaminian

pavement that make a regular highway.
.

iff. Spirit of wine diffolves a large quantity of camphor without
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lofing its fluidity or tranfparency. The fpirit is called the men-

flruum, or folvent; but this menflruum having a greater affinity

to water than to camphor, upon the admiffion of water to this folu-

tion the fpirit forfakes the camphor, and uniting with the water,

the camphor is faid to be precipitated, though it fwims on the fur-

face of the fluid. This effedl is produced by Ample affinity.

sd. Silver will diffolve in diluted nitric acid (luna cornea), be-

come homogeneous with it, or as clear as if it were one Ample

fluid : but nitrous acid has a greater affinity to copper than to Alver ;

copper, therefore, put into this folution, precipitates the Alver, which

in precipitating flioots into thofe beautiful ramiAcations called the

Arbor Dianas.

3d. Salt of tartar, mixt with fait of mercury (or fublimate, as it

is called), will form no union when dry; but mixt with water, a

Angular polarity takes place
;
they form an orange coagulum, unlike

any of the ingredients: but the tartar is an alkali, and has a Aronger
affinity to an acid than to the fublimate of mercury; hence a few
drops of flrong nitric acid inflantly diffolves this union, the colour

is difeharged, and the whole becomes tranlparent.

4th. The fait of copper (blue vitriol) diffolved in water, has no
colour

; but a few drops of the fpirit of fal-ammoniac gives it a po-
larity, that qualifles it to tranfmit blue light: this polarity is de-
ranged by a few drops of the nitric acid

; for by its feizing the
alkali, the whole again becomes colourlefs. But to bring about its

former polarity, and qualify it again to tranfmit blue light, if a
Aronger alkali (oil of tartar) be added, the colour will return.
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;
/h. Salts inflantly precipitate and cryftallize when fpirit of wine

is added to their folution in water ; for water has a greater affinity

to fpirit than to hilt.

6th. Unions are often formed by two bodies, where their product

is totally unlike either. Diluted vitriolic (fulphuric) acid will at-

tack iron, drive out its fire in the character of air, and, uniting with

the iron, or rather its calx,- form a fait unlike either the acid or the

iron, called martial vitriol.

7th. Epfom fait (fulphate of magnefia) confifts of magnefia united

with the marine acid. When this fait is dilTolved in water, if fait of

tartar (a llrong alkali) be added, it will feize the acid, and detach-

ing it from the magnefia, the magnefia will be precipitated, or fall

to the bottom of the folution, in the form of white powder. Or if

an equal quantity of a ftrong folution of Epfom fait be put to a flrong

folution of tartar (oil of tartar), the union will form a folid, which

is the magnefia of the fhops.

8th. Nitre is decompofed by the vitriolic acid (fulphuric add), for

this acid will feize the alkaline bafes of the nitre, and form with it

a vitriolated tartar. But the acid of the nitre, being thus forfaken,

has its revenge ;
for if it be mixed with the vitriolated tartar, it

drives out the vitrolic acid in its turn, and feizing its alkaline bafes,

forms with it a true nitre, fuch as exifted before the operation. This

is called reciprocal affinity.

9th. Common fait is a compound of marine acid and marine

alkali ; but this alkali (as above) having a greater affinity with the
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vitriolic acid, will, when it is poured in, forfake its own acid, and

leave it, flying off in fumes. The new fait fo formed is called

Glauber s fait. Liver of fulphur confifts of fulphur and fixt alkali

:

water will not unite with fulphur ;
but as fixt alkali has a gieat

affinity with both fulphur and water, it ferves as an intermedium to

unite thefe two fubftances together. Hence the fulphuric waters of

Aix-la-Chapelle, Harrowgate, &c. Thefe are common inftances of

this fpecies of attraction. Three or four heterogeneous ingredients

will, in many inftances, attack one another, where affinity could

only take place from the joint action of two againft a third, or a

fourth, ingredient; from which often refults two decompolitions,

and two new combinations. This is called double affinity.

10th. To difengage the volatile alkali from fal-ammonic, if a

mixture of two parts of chalk, and one of fal-ammoniac in powder,

be expofed to a fand heat, in a retort, adapted to a receiver, a

change of principles will take place. The chalk confifts of lime

and fixt air
;
the ammoniac of volatile alkali and marine acid.

Both are decompofed ;
the lime unites with the marine acid, and

forms a fixt fait in the retort; and fixt air unites with the volatile

alkali, and paffes into the receiver, where it forms a white fait, of a

pungent fmell. This is the fal volatile of the fliops, and ufed for

fmelling- bottles.

Becaufe the laws of this, and the other fpecies of cohefive attrac-

tion, do not feem to follow the laws of gravity (by diminifhing as

the fquares of the diftances increafe), fome imagine them of a dif-

tin<ft and different nature from the attra&ion that holds the earth
ancl the planets together. But can Inch fmall mafies as we can
make our experiments upon, betray the fame ftrong phenomena
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as a world, a planet, or a fun ? Could we meafure the ratio of the

attraction, exhibited between two corks running to meet each other,

when fwimming on the furface of water, I entertain little doubt

but it would be found to be in the fame ratio as the laws of gravi-

tation. Magnetic and electric attraction probably are the fame

alfo. Similar phenomena mult arife from the fame law, if we are

not to multiply caufes ; which certainly is a molt excellent rule in

philofophizing, or examining nature.

Objections are alfo made to fire and light being the fame, be-

caufe heated iron exhibits no light till it becomes violently heated.

Fire lying in a latent fiate in metals, mult be Itrongly excited by

external heat, before it will betray figns of activity, or fenfible

light; for metals have fo ftrong an affinity to fire, and retain it

with fo ftrong an attraction, that they mult be attacked with great

violence by external fire, or force, before they will part with their

own.

11th. If a piece of wood and a piece of iron |be put in the fame

fire, the wood will let out its light, in a white flame, in a few fe-

conds ;
but the iron, from its firong affinity to light, lets it out by

degrees ;
the violet (as weakeft part) is feen on its furface firlt

;
the

heat increafed, the blue part of light appears on its furface (at this

ftage it is frequently taken from the fire, the colour congeals on its

furface, and hence we have utenfils and toys of blue fteel, &c.)

;

the heat increafing, the other colours, as green, yellow, red, will

be expelled in prifmatic fucceffion : but when the heat becomes in-

tenfe, the light is forced out altogether, and the iron becomes

white ;
indicative of the mixture of the feven primitive colours

contained in all light.
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LEG. IV.J

Affinities are not confined to the groffer bodies of the chemifts

;

they exift through all nature. Electricity, light, fire, air, water,

&c. have all a tendency to unite with fome bodies in preference to

others. We fee, then, that one fubftance will diflodge another,

where greater affinity takes place ;
and that we can make tables of

the relationfhip which one kind of matter has to another, and there-

by know the refults of molt kinds of mixtures beforehand. For if

a fixt alkaline fait be united with vegetable acid, as vinegar, and

formed into a neutral fait ;
on adding to this compound fome ma-

rine acid, the acetous acid (vinegar) will be difengaged, fo as to fly

off in a moderate heat, leaving the marine acid in poffeffion of the

alkali : if then the nitrous acid be added, it will, in like manner,

difpoffefs the marine, which will rife in white fumes
;
though, with-

out fuch an addition, it could not be detached fiom tne alkali by

any degree of heat : but on the addition of the vitriolic acid, the

nitrous gives way in its turn, exhaling in red fumes, leaving the

laft acid in full poffeffion of the original alkali.

From numberlefs affinities like thefe, that have been difcovered by

the labours and experiments of the laboratory, have refulted the ufe-

ful tables of affinities by Geofroy, Bergman, Black, &c. A fpecimen

of which can only be given in this work. The fubftance to which

other fubftances are related is generally placed in capitals at the

top of the table ^
and the next fubftance under it, is that to which

it has the greateft affinity 3 the next under that a lefs, and fo on

;

thus :
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Vitriolic Acid.

Terra ponderofa

Vegetable alkali

Foffil alkali

Lime
Magnefia
Volatile alkali

Clay

Zinc
Iron

Lead
Tin
Copper
Antimony
Arfenic

Mercury
Silver, Gold, See.

Nitrous Acid.

Vegetable alkali

Foil'll alkali

Terra ponderofa

Lime
Magnefia

Volatile alkali

Clay

Zinc
Iron

Lead
Tin
Copper
Antimony
Arfenic

Mercury

Lime.

Acid of fugar

Acid of forrel

Vitriolic acid

Acid of tartar

Phofphoric acid

Nitrous acid

Marine acid

Acid of lemons

Acid of benzoin

Acetous acid

Acid of borax

Aerial acid

Water, & c.

Fossil Alkali.

Vitriolic acid

Nitrous acid

Marine acid

Phofphoric acid

Acid of fugar

Acid of tartar

Acid of forrel

Acid of lemons

Acid of benzoin

Acetous acid

Acid of borax

Aerial acid

Water
Undtuous oils, & c.

That is, fuppofe A the principal fubfiance to which the other

fubftances are related; and the other fubftances are B,C, D, &c.

Now if A be applied to two or more of tliefe fubftances, B , C, &c.

at the fame time, and in quantity fufficient to unite with each of

them fingly, it will generally unite to only one of them, as A to B ,

and difregard the reft. Sometimes A will attack both B and C,

and divide itfelf between them ;
and fometimes the compound A B

being prefented to C, A will forfake B , and form an union

with C, &c.

SECTION II.

Of Combujtion.
/

WHEN heat is applied to wood, the inflammable principle of the

wood (i. e. the light it had derived from the fun) has that dormant
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principle of expanfion put into action by the heat ;
and if vital air

be about it, combuftion and decompofition will take place ; the

wood (like every thing elfe) turning black, before it parts with its

light to the lurrounding fpace. A fmoke is produced, which is a

mixture of water, oil, volatile falts, air, &c. And when the heat is

carried to a certain point, the wood takes fire, and the combuftion

proceeds till the inflammable principles are diftipated. In this opera-

tion there is a diminution of the air about it
\
and light, and its

concomitant heat, are extricated. For as no inflammation VveI take

place without air, air muft mix itfelf with the heated vapour, be-

fore it will ignite into real flame. As refins are a product of the

fun, the more there are in any vegetable, the greater will be the

light and heat in the combuftion. The foot produced in this pro-

cefs confifts of parts imperfedly burnt, that are decompofed only

in part, and have efcaped the adion of air, and which may, there-

fore, be burnt over again. For when the combuftion is perfedt or

eftedual, as in Argand's lamp, there is no perceptible fmoke. The

fixed matter after combuftion is allies, containing falts, earth, and

often iron and other metals. Is not this procefs, firft difturbing

and then igniting the fixt light of the combuftible body, by the

near approach and contad of another body, already in a Hate of

heat and combuftion ? Muft not coals, candles, wood, &c. be heated

before they will ignite, and by which the light of the body to be burnt

had its dormant repulfion excited ? The body fvvells, admits the

neighbouring ignition, and has its latent light let loofe or expelled

in the charader of flame
;
and is not this the light it originally de-

rived from the fun ? Air being kept in a ftate of fluidity, by the

latent fire or light united with it, is neceflary to the fupport of flame.

How ? It adds fire to fire. For the fire contained in the air around

Y

/
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the ignited body joins the combuflion, and is alfo difperfed
; the air

firft fvvells, by its inherent fire being excited by heat, and then be-

comes diminifhed in its volume, by loling a confiderable portion of

that fire, and of courfe of that repulfion, which fet the particles of

the ftirrounding air at a difiance. Why then fhould we believe,

with modern chemifis, that the pure part of the air is univerfally

abforbed by the body in combuftion ? We find no air in the fnuff

of a candle, nor in the allies of coals or wood.

This dodrine is not meant to invalidate the well-known fads,

that metals, while calcining, require a current of air to pafs over

them
;
that they imbibe a portion of the pure air in that pafi'age,

and diminifh air confined with them in clofe vefiels, when calcining

by the ufe of burning glades. Thefe, and many other circum-

fiances, prove that air is imbibed by metals when in a fiate of

fufion ; and that they would not calcine to a calx, or oxyd, without

pure air ; and that it is that air, going into a concrete date in the

calx, that makes the oxyd of a metal, fo calcined, heavier than

the metal from whence it was made: for a pig of lead, loolb.

weight, will produce nclb. of minium.

Though it is an article in our chemical faith, that nothing is de-

ftroyed ;
that the original particles of matter are the fame as they

came out of the hands of their great Maker ; and that it is their

various combinations that caufe that variety we fee in bodies;— I fear

this is not firidly true. Air certainly is diminifhed, or lofi, or an-

nihilated, where combuflion is going on
;
and it is not to be found

in the allies or cinders of burnt bodies. Yet thefe afhes and cinders

become again combuftible by expofure to light ;
for, fo expofed,
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they rife again in vegetables, and all vegetables are combuftible :

thus may be verified the affertion, that “ light unburns burnt

“ bodies/'

Marble, chalk, {hells, and all calcareous earths, maybe fuppofed

to have no affinity to fire or light
; for they let out none in their

decompofition. When burnt in the fire, they may be made red

hot, but they produce no flame : the fixt air, one of their confiitu-

ent parts, extinguifhes flame, and refills the entrance of eleftricity.

For fire propagates itfelf with moft difficulty through fuch bodies

as refufe to conduft eledlricity
; and vice vcrfa. When calcareous

earths are calcined, or burnt into lime, their fixt air and water
are expelled, and fire is forced into their place. Hence a quantity

of fixt fire becomes a quality of the quick lime, which fleeps latent

and infenfible, till called into a61ion by its Aronger affinity to

water : this applied, the calcareous bafls feizes its old friend, and
expels the new, which flies offin fenflble heat. Fixt air being alfo

applied and imbibed, the mafs will become marble, chalk, fliells,

&c. again.

Thus we fee that nature has two ways of cooling bodies, the
one by diffipating fire, the other by fixing it. For different bodies
at the fame temperature really poffefs very different quantities of
fire, though they rife the thermometer to the fame degree 3 for
fome bodies have a Aronger affinity to fire, and abforb it in greater
abundance, than others.

°

\v hen we burn a combufiible body to obtain heat, that heat is
horn the ignited body repulfed radiantly through the furrounding
air, which air is prefling towards the fire on all fides, and fupply*
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ing it with its vital part : hence a kind of contention takes place

between the emanating particles of heat rufhing from the fire, and
the currents of air rufhing towards it

;
for air of itfelf is a bad con-

ductor of heat, and fome confider it a non-conduCtor of it. Fig. 3,

Plate IT. reprefents heat ifiuing from the fire by arrows pointing

from the fire
; while the motion of the air is reprefented by darts

pointing towards the fire.

As fire propagates itfelf through metallic bodies more eafily

than fuch as refift ele&ricity, we find that molten lead poured

into a fquare vefiel, three fides of which are of wood, and the

fourth of lead, the heat will penetrate the lead fooneft, and cool

on that fide fooneft.

That air is neceffary to combufiion, is exemplified in its mixture

with the vapour riling from a fire, or candle, and qualifying that

vapour to become flame. For heat penetrating the wick of a can-

dle, rarefies and fends off a quantity of unconfirmed oil in vapour.

If a tube of paper, eight inches long, be held over the candle when
blown out, and a lighted piece of paper be held over the upper end

of the cylinder, the fire will follow the hot vapour down it, and
light the candle.

The fpecific lire contained in bodies being incapable of meafure-

ment by the thermometer, a means has been invented of afcertain-

ing it by the quantity of ice which bodies, at an equal temperature,

will dilfolve in the fame time. The difference of the quantity dif-

lolved is fuppofed to give the proportion of fpecific fire contained

in the feveral bodies. This inftrument is called a calorimeter. Ice

abforbs all the heat communicated to it, without communicating
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any part of that heat to other bodies, until the whole is melted;

fo the fpecific fire contained in bodies may be calculated by the

quantity of ice which it will melt.

This inflrument has its ice, and the bodies to be tried, furrounded

by an inclofed cavity of air, to fecure the materials from the aclion

of the outward air, or heat or cold of contiguous bodies
;

for air

and water may be almofl laid to be non-condu6tors of heat. If the

end of a red-hot iron be* held perpendicularly, an inch difiance,

over a drop of water, on wood or metal, the water, wood, or metal,

will receive no heat. Plence the lids of kitchen pans being made

hollow (to contain more air), the heat cannot efcape, and the con-

tents within are heated, and kept fo, with a fmall fire.

Salts, perhaps, are the chief links ufed by nature for confining

and fixing the fubftance of fire. What are pyrites in the mineral

kingdom, but falts united with fulphur, which being alfo united with

a few metalic particles, confine a great quantity of fire? In the ve-

getable kingdom, does not common fire difengage itfelf the more

eafily from wood, in proportion as that wood is deprived of its

faline particles ? The flame of wood, floated down rivers, burns

clear, probably from the falts being diffolved by the water : and
rotten wood, decayed by lying in moiflure, emits light, by having

loll the tenacious links of falts, by which the fire was kept im-
prifoned. In confequence of this diffolution, fire is become enabled

to difengage itfelf by virtue of its expanfive force, though too
weak to affeft our fenfes by heat. May not the lofs of faline par-
ticles, in fifli going into a flate of putrefcence, develope their con-
ftitutional fire, and occafion their luminous appearance ? This light

in wood, filh, or flefli, becomes extind when expofed in vacuo, in
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extreme cold, and in fpirits. Yet whenever a body reaches the

proper temperature it becomes luminous, independent of any con-

nection with air, for iron wire becomes red-hot immerfed in molten

lead : but it will not burft into flame without air. An earthen

crooked tube immerfed in an iron veil'd filled with fand, and made

red-hot : if air be blown through the tube it will not be luminous

to the eye
;
but when a gold wire is thruft into the tube, the

end of the tube will become luminous to the eye. Muff not this

be the inflammable matter of the gold, let loofe by the heated

tube, and ignited in a degree by the hot air ?

Sugar, and many other falts, have their fire expelled by rapid

bruifing : for fine fugar chewed in the dark will make the mouth

luminous.

Fire may be inffantaneoufly detached from dry air, and made
vifible, by tying a wet bladder over one end of an open cylinder of

glafs, drying the bladder, and putting an empty Florence flalk un-

der it, on the air-pump : when the air is nearly exhauffed in the

dark, the bladder will burft by the preffure of the air upon it, and

exhibit light on the flalk, by the fudden derangement of that air

which ruffles into the vacuum.

FIRE, like all other material fubftances, is fubjecl to be attracted

by other bodies
;
by this tie fome of its properties are obfcured, and

new ones produced. Like an acid, when faturated with an alkali,

that cannot be diflinguilhed by its tafle, or any of its original pro-

perties ; fo fire lofes with its liberty (when abforbed in other bodies)

its chief property, the power of burning or producing fenfible

heat. This power, however, is only fupprefled, not deffroyed ; for
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it will again aflume its wonted vigour, when the bond of union is

broken by combuftion, ftronger affinities, &c. Fire is capable of

condenfation, as in gunpowder, pulvis fulminans, phofphoius, No.

Nitre, charcoal, and fulphur, are the ingredients of gunpowder.

Nitre contains nearly ten times its bulk of vital air (which, from a

retort, may be expelled by heat). Charcoal is laid, by Bergman,

to contain ninety-nine parts in one hundred of inflammable matter,

or, what I would call, concentrated fire. Here, then, are the two

ingredients of inflammability ; but what is to ingite them, and let

loofe their imprifoned fire ? Sulphur ; which takes fire more fud-

denly than moft other fubffances, and muff, therefore, be incorpo-

rated with the other two in the moil intimate manner
:
powder-

mills are for this purpofe. From infiantaneous ignition, the fire of

the charcoal, and that of the vital air, burfi into a flame, and if un-

confined, would occupy 244 times the fpace they did in the granular

ftate of powder; or difplace 244 times their bulk of air : or if the

powder were confined in a fpace no larger than its own bulk, it

would exert, by the repulfive force of fire it produces, an elafiicity

equal to 244 times that of the air. The new chemifiry accounts

for the effects of gunpowder from the rapid, nay infiantaneous,

decompofition of the nitre, whofe difengaged oxygen ignites the

fulphur and charcoal.

Fulminating powder is a mixture of three parts nitre, one of ful-

phur, and two of fixt alkali : a powder that, being heated in an
open vefiel to melting, explodes with a loud report. Whilft heat-

ing, the nitre and fulphur melt together, and form a nitrous fulphur

:

the acid of the nitre is attradfed by the alkali, fo the vital air of the
nitre being intangled by their union, and inflamed by the fulphur,.

burfis liom both with flame and explofion.
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Phofphorus. This magazine of fire is formed from the bones of

quadrupeds, birds, and fillies, long digefled in vitriolic acid, and

which yields microcofmic fait in great abundance. The union of

this fait, with an equal weight of bruifed charcoal, affords, by dif-

tillation, a confiderable quantity of phofphorus. This concentra-

tion of fire is held fo loofely by its acid, that a bare expofure to air

(the other ingredient of inflammation) ignites it : hence it is kept for

life under water. In a heat equal to 6o° it burns with a weak flame

like fulphur, and can only be feen in the dark ; but when expofed

to a heat equal to iboQ
,
or when that heat is produced by rubbing

it between the folds of brown paper, it burfts into a vivid and de-

ftru&ive flame. Being made into crayons, we can write upon a

wall with it, and read the writing in the dark, for every part of the

letters produce real flame. Dilfolved in oil, the face may be covered

with it, harmlefs, though it has a frightful appearance in the dark.

If a few grains of phofphorus, and an equal quantity of cauftic

alkali, be put into a fmall glafs retort (having a long neck), and

with thefe a fmall fpoonful of water; if the retort be held over a

candle, and the end of its neck be juft immerfed in water, the

vapour, as it rifes to the furface of the water, burfts into flame,

and its lmoke rifes in phantaftic rings to the top of the room. A
grain of phofphorus, mixed with the fame quantity of the oxyge-

nated muriate of pot-afh, and laid on an anvil, if ftruck with a

hammer wall explode with a terrible report. If ignited in vital air,

it produces for a few feconds the moft intenfe light.

Many ‘other fubftances produce light and fire by coflifion, and

fmell phofphoric, but have no other qualities in common with it,

as phofphate of lime, tremolite, fugar, gum-elemi, blackjack, and
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various refins. Two pieces of borax ttruck together produee a

very ftrong white light.

\

The oxygenated miniate ofpot-ajh exhibits its fire by frittion, and

various mixtures : it is a lalt, and produced by the bleaching gas,

and a folution of pot-afh. The bleaching gas confifis of

3 parts manganefe,

8 parts common fait,

6 parts vitriolic acid,

12 parts water.

Thefe ingredients are put in a ftone retort, which is put in a water

bath, and its neck luted into the fide of the room in which is loofeLy

hung the cloth to be bleached. All vegetable colours are feized

and difl'olved by the gas that ifliies from this retort, and by the

liquor which fubfides when the gas becomes condenfed by the cold

of the room. Coloured rags become white as fnow ; as well as

paper of a dull colour, &c. Is not this from an affinity between the

colours of folar light, and the oxygen or vital gas ? If this gas be

received in a large ftone bottle, containing a ftrong folution of pot-

afh in water, the alkali will feize the acid gas, and the water will

become ftrongly impregnated with a neutral fait. When this water

is flowly evaporated, cryftals will begin to fhoot, which being col-

lected and dryed, is the oxygenated muriate ofpot-ajh. If thefe cry-

ftals are not white, and pure, they may be difiolved again in frefh

water, and again evaporated.

1 . A pinch of this fait, mixed with as much fulphur, and rubbed

in a ftone mortar by a glafs peftal, produces feveral loud cracks

and vivid flafhes of light. For the fri&ion produces a heat fuffi-

z
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cient to inflame the fulphur, which ignites the oxygen gas, and ex-

cites its latent fire.
#

\

2. If to two or three grains of this muriate, a few drops of ftrong

nitrous acid be added, and while they are uniting, a grain or two of

phofphorus be dropt into them, vivid and beautiful flafhes of light

will blue from the mixture for feveral minutes.

3. Half a grain of the fait, and half a grain of phofphorus, rub-

bed in a mortar, produce various loud explofions.

4. One grain of loaf-fugar, rubbed with two grains of the fait,

gives many reports
;
and if a few drops of fulphuric or nitrous acid

be added, a flame rifes from the mixture to a great height. The
oxygen gas of this fait being fo eafily difengaged, a little caution is

neceffary in making experiments. Similar refults to the above take

place with charcoal, cinnabar, orpiment, cotton wool, oils of cam-
phor, refin, &c.

5th. One hundred grains of this fait diflilled in a retort will in

the pneumatic apparatus produce feventy-five cubic inches of very

pure oxygen gas.

ThQfiery dragon of the ancient alchemifts is another infiance of

the production of fpontaneous fire. If into an ounce of oil of tur-

pentine, or any effential oil, half an ounce of flrong nitrous acid

( dephlegmated by a few drops of vitriolic acid) be poured; a pro-
digious flame and thick fmoke inflantly arifes ? Effential oils contain

much latent fire; which being diflodged by the acid (feizing the

vegetable part of the oil), ignites with the contiguous air.

1
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Hombergs pyrophorus is made by one part fugar, £nd three parts

alum, to be melted, ftirred, and dried on an iron fhovel, till it be-

comes a blackifh coal ;
when bruifed, and put into a long-necked

bottle, and the bottle into a crucible, filled up with fand, the cru-

cible being kept red-hot an hour, or till a weak fulphureous flame

has ifilled a quarter of an hour out of the bottle ;
when leifurely

cooled and corked clofe in another bottle, if a little of it be poured

on brown paper, and breathed upon, it wr
ill take fire. Or a more

compendious pyrophorus may be made by nearly filling a tobacco-

pipe, with two parts calcined alum, one of powrdered charcoal, and

one of fait of tartar. Thefe covered with fand, and kept half an

hour red-hot, when cooled and knocked out will take fire ; and if,

on paper, wet with oil of turpentine, will burft into flame.

Fixt alkali keeps fire in a flate of combination ; breathing on it

gives the alkali moifture, which detaches it from the fire
; that fire

having motion thus given to it, and confequently heat, that heat is

fufficient to ignite the mafs.

Pyrophori will not ignite in vacuo, though the containing tube be

held in the flame of a candle ; but if a little air be let into it, it will

inftantly ignite.

It is faid that natural phofphori, in glow-worms, rotten wood,

&c. will fhine when covered with oil.

Heat is often produced where there is no appearance of combuf-

tion
; and often the appearance of fire, when too weak to produce,

fenfible heat
:
yet is fire never put into motion from a latent flate*

but it produces fenfible heat in its extrication.
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Mixtures that produce vapour, produce cold in the mixture, and
heat in the vapour. If half an ounce of fal-ammoniac, be put in three

ounces of fulphuric, or marine acid, and a thermometer be put

in the liquor, it will fall three inches
; while another, held in the va-

pour, will rife. Hot coals, thrown into water, cools it for a mo-
ment

; and the vapour is hot : for latent fire, when put into a<Rion,

or expelled from bodies, always produces fenfible heat
; and the

body is cooled from whence it is expelled.

SECTION III.

SALTS are every thing with a fharp taffe, and foluble in water.

Sea , or kitchen fait , is a combination of marine acid and marine

alkali. Luna cornea is a fait formed by the union of filver in acid.

Verdigris, falts formed by the folution of copper in vinegar; in

reality, the ruft of copper. Ammoniacal falts are an acid faturated

with volatile alkali. Sugar, an effential fait, containing vegetable

acid, combined with earth and oil. Fot-afj, fait found in the allies

of vegetables. Nitrous falts are found in old walls, or places

abounding with animal and vegetable filth
; they are neutral, and

produce nitrous acid and fixt vegetable alkali : all falts containing

acid and alkali are called neutral.

SECTION IV.

EARTHS make up the folid part
1

of our globe : and under this

name are included rocks, Rones, mould, &c. ; and though thefe are
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intermixed, and afford innumerable varieties, yet their component

parts are but five, viz. lime, filex, argil, magnefia, and barytes.

id. Calcareous earths: thefe are limeftone, chalk, marble, dalac-

tites (or done icicles), bones of animals *, various fluors, gypfum,

or plafler-ftone, fhells of fiffes, and mod; earths that effervefce

with acids, that fall in white powder when burnt, that will not

melt into glafs by heat, but will melt when mixed with borax, or

calces, and affid the fufion of lead, copper, and iron. Calcareous

earth contains much dxt air, which, as well as the water the earth

contained, is expelled by the dre of the lime-kiln : having thus

lod two of its condituents, its cohefion is relaxed, and it becomes

liable to crumble into a powder dt for mortar, and other purpofes

of building : water facilitates this
; for flaking lime is but expelling

the dre it imbibed and dxt while calcining
;

fo the calx receives

the water, its old friend, and expels the new. Quick-lime is

caudic, and diffolves the defh of a defunct in a few hours
; this is

from its drong attraction of dxt air, which it tears from every

kind of body that holds it with lefs afdnity than itfelf. Lime-
water alfo acquires a crud on its furface of real lime-done, when
expofed to the air; for there is dxt air in the atmofphere. Gyp-
fum, or plader-of-paris, expofed to a moderate heat,' parts with

its water of crydallization : when after this it is made into a pade
with warm water, and poured into a mould, for buds, &c. that

water, on cooling, becomes but barely the water of crydallization,

and the plader becomes folid in an indant.

Calcareous earth is fuppofed to be the wearing down of diells:

The calcareous earth of bones is united with the phofphoric acid.
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from their famenefs to the limeftone mafles found in all parts of

the earth
;
from the lhells on living fifh growing lamina over

lamina, till they become fifty or fixty times as large as the fifh it-

felf
;
from the fecundity of thofe fiflies which throw off this flony

incruftation ;
and the numberlefs generations that are extinCf

;
it is

not, indeed, improbable that a confiderable part of our globe may

be covered with their remains.

Calcareous earth being fufceptible of extreme divifion, water, 1

which filters through its rocks, carries off thefe fine parts, and de-

pofiting them on fponges, birds'--nefts, mofs, bunches of vegetables,

or any matter where the water can flowly evaporate, the fibres

foon become covered with this flony incruftation, which afiumes

the fhape of the body it covers ;
and fuch petrifactions are thought,

by the vujgar, to be water tranfmuted into ftone. Hence the fta-

ladfites, or icle-fhaped ftones, impending from the roofs of caverns;

the pyramidal fpars, &c. Towns and houfes built on a chalky or

limeftone foundation, are obferved to be lefs liable to infectious or

epidemic diforders, than the inhabitants of any other fttuation.

s>d. Siliceous earths are flint and precious ftones, as diamonds,

rubies, topaz, opal, agate, quartz, gritftone, cornelian, jafper, &c.

Many of thefe ftrike fire with, and even fcratch fteel : they do not

melt with the ftrongeft fire, nor effervefce with acids ;
though

they are a61ed upon by fluor fpar. Alkalis dilfolve it in the moift,

as well as the dry way, i. e. by melting the earth and alkali to-

gether, in a crucible, when it becomes glafs; or by digefting them,

well bruifed, with water.

Argillaceous earths are clays that harden in the fire, and are ufed
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for pottery ;
clay-marles that effervefce with acids, and moulder in

water ;
boles, Hates or fchiftus, and mica. Alum is a combination

of argillaceous earth with vitriolic acid. The moH obvious charac-

ters of this earth are, its adhefion to the tongue, or any wet and

foft body ;
its ductility and kneadability , by which it can be formed

into earthen-ware, bricks, tiles, &c. thefe generally afTume a red-

difh colour from the iron the earth contains, and a lolidity from

the flinty fand that vitrifies and holds the parts together while

heating. Clays alfo include much water, which, being rarefied in

the baking, is apt to crack the clay; but if the water be leifuiely

expelled, the clay contrabts in baking. On this property is con-

ftrudfed a thermometer * for meafuring the heat of furnaces, by

igniting a finall cube of baked clay, of known dimenfions, therein,

and afterwards meafuring its contradlion.

Magnejian earth. This Hone is remarkable for a foapy, greafy

feel. Steatites are of this genus, of a greenifh colour, and foft

enough to be fcraped with a nail. Soap rock, Spanifh chalk, imian-

thus, Venetian and Mufcovy talc, and afbeftos, capable of being

fpun into threads, woven into cloth, and that cloth indeftruclible by

fire, are all magriefian. Magnefia may be artificially made by

mixing a folution of Epfom fait with an equal quantity of a folution

of tartar (oil of tartar) in a glafs, covering it with the hand, and

fhaking them together, when the magnefia will inftantly become

folid in the glafs : this fhews, that the water, which kept each in a

Hate of complete folution, was but juft enough for the water of

cryftallization, when the falts came together. This earth, as well

the others, is capable ol a vaft variety of combinations and efietfts,

which can only be enumerated in works written exprefsly on 1 o

* Wedgwood’s *
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fubje6t of chemiftry. After the cryftallization of nitre, a thick

liquor remains, which is called mother water

:

on pouring fixt

alkali into this water, there falls down a white earthy precipitate,

which, when wafhed and dried, forms the magnefia alba of the

(hops.

Zeolites are harder than calcareous ftones : they melt eafily in

the fire, with fwelling and ebullition
; and difiolve with acids, with-

out effervefcence.

Barytes
,
or ponderous earth . This ponderous fofiil is above four

times the weight of its bulk of water, and is found in the neigh-

bourhood of mines, or veins of metal ; it refembles alum, but is of

a ftriated texture, and is often found in the peculiar figure of a

number of fmall convex lenfes, fiuck edge-wife in a ground. It

decrepitates in the fire, melts before the blow-pipe, and fluxes dif-

folve it with effervefcence. This ftone, when ftrongly heated, ex-

hibits a bluifh light in the dark
;
but to make it a real phofphorous,

it muff: be pulverifed into powder, kneaded into a pafte with

mucilage of gum tragacanth, and formed into thin pieces, like the

blade of a knife : thefe pieces are afterwards dried, and then ftrongly

calcined in the midft of the coals of a furnace
;
they are then cleared

by blowing on them with the bellows. In this ftate, if they are

expofed to the light for a few minutes, and inftantly carried into a

dark place, they fhine like glowing coals 5 even under water ! and

though in time they become deprived of this property, it is reftored

again by a fecond heating.

GRANATE is a compound ftone, often confiding of quartz,

feld-fpar, and fchorl, mixed in a variety of fhades. The paving
ftones of the ftreets of London confift of quartz and fchorl.
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SECTION V.

,
Metals,n

PERFECT metals are thofe that cannot be decompounded, viz.

gold, platina, and filver. Imperfect metals are iron, copper, tin, and

lead, which in fire, or ftrong menftrua, lofe their metallic proper-

ties, become an earth, or calx, but which are revivable into their

original metals by phlogifton, or fire. According to the new prin-

ciples of chemiflry, metals, in the aft of calcining, imbibe oxygen

air from the atmofphere, and thence become calces, or oxyds : thefe

oxyds are reduced (revived) by their oxygen combining with the

charcoal of the fatty or inflammable fubftances, heated with them,

by which carbonic acid gas (fixt air) is formed, and flies off. The
metal being thus left free, recovers it metallic or reguline form.

Whether this, or the phlogiftic do&rine, accounts for this interefting

and curious phenomenon moil rationally, muff be left to the

reader s judgment. That light, or fire, is one of the principal

conffituents of all vegetables
; that this fire is capable of being fixt

in them by charring in clofe veffels
; that charcoal holds this inflam-

mable principle by ftrong affinity, and is not much dilpofed to part
with it, even to the air, except that menftruum have its attracting

reinforced by ftrong currents from bellows (fee Optics). Do not the
ores of metals imbibe this inflammable principle from the ignited
charcoal in a furnace, and thereby become metals? for metals will
burn and let out this inflammable principle, like any other combuf-
tible body. As fire repels itfelf, this principle can be forced out of
the metal by great or continued ignition, and the metal again be-
comes an ore, or, which is the fame thing, a calx : to this calx I
conceive the vitriolic acid to have a ftronger affinity

; and, therefore,

A A
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when iron is attacked by that acid, diluted, the inflammable princi-

ple is diflodged from the .iron, and rifes, with water, in the cha-

racter of inflammable air, while the acid is feizing the calx, and

forming with it the fait of iron (green copperas). This copperas

confifts of the calx of iron united with vitriolic acid, and if diftilled

in the common apparatus, fig. i» Plate XV. yields vital ail
,
and the

iron becomes revived, and is found at the bottom of the retort.

Iron, alfo, acquiring more ruft when expofed in large towns than

on mountains, or in the country, from the acidity of fmoke ;
that

acidity qualifies the calx (ruft) to produce vital air, when afhfted

with a little vitriolic acid, in the above apparatus. Do not thefe

prove that vital air may ha generated by acid and fire, as veil as

attracted from the atmofphere ?

All other metals are liable to nearly the fame routine of compo-

fition and decompofition, and therefore JixtJire may be faid to be

one of their molt important ingredients.

Metals are all fufible, though at very different temperatures, and

affume a cryftallized figure in cooling ;
for if a hole be opened in

the bottom of the melting-pot, after the furface of the metal has

become folid, and the fluid metal underneath be fuftered to run out,

the under furface of the folid metal will be curioufly cryftallized.

This tendency to polarity, if difturbed, when the metal is palling

from the fluid to the folid ftatc, will make it affume a very different

appearance and texture to that which takes place when it cools

gradually and in quiet ;
for even water in cryftalhzmg, it ftirred

with a flick, may become folid, but it will not be like ice. Metals

in a ftate of folution will grow or fhoot up the hdes of containing

veflels ;
but light is neceflary to the production ot this effeCt.
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The affinities of metals to each other are various; fome will not

unite at all, others unite and combine readily ;
hence the ufe of

folders. Tin unites pieces of lead
;
brafs, gold, or filvei, are folders

for iron. Tin and copper unite in fufion, and make brals, &c.

Metals are moftly foluble in acids, with which, as above, they

form falts ;
and a6l upon the metals as they would do upon any

other combuftible fubftance. If an alkali be added to a metallic

folution, it feizes the acid, and the metal, fo detached, falls to the

bottom. But if a metal be put in the folution to which the acid

has a greater affinity, the acid will forfake its firft connexion, and

unite with the fecond ;
hence the firft metal becomes precipitated,

and the fecond diffolved.

Metals are opaque (though leaves of gold of an inch thick

tranfmit green light), hence their great ufe in mirrors
;

this opa-

city continues when they are in a ftate of fufion. Their Specific

gravity is greater than that of any other kind of body. The mal-

leability of metals is one of their moft ufeful properties; hence they

can be extended, flattened, &c. by the hammer, particularly when
heated, and made into various inftruments and utenfils. By their

tenacity or ductility they can be drawn through holes of various

diameters into wire of all thickneffes.

Moft metals when expofed to heat and air lofe their luftre, and
become calces or oxyds

;
and fome even take fire when expofed to

a ftrong heat. When tliefe calces are covered with pow’dered
charcoal, or any other inflammable matter, in a crucible, and ex-
pofed to a ftrong heat, they become metals again.
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This curious fad is accounted for on the principles of the new

chemiftry in this manner : All metals are fuppofed to be fimple

fubfiances
;
and that in melting and calcining they do not lofe

any thing, but acquire weight by attracting oxygen air from the

atmofphere, and become an oxyd or calx heavier than the metals

themfelves. Hence by furrounding thofe oxyds with powdered

charcoal, in a retort, as fig. 4, Plate XV. and expofing it to a ftrong

heat, a quantity of carbonic acid gas comes over into the pneumatic

receiver, fig. 1, Plate XV. and the metal is found reftored within the

retort. The calx is faid therefore to be a compound fubftance, confid-

ing of the entire metal united with oxygen ;
and that the oxygen being

expelled by heat, with the gas of the charcoal, thefe together com-

pofe carbonic gas, and leave the metal behind, lo prove the truth

of this theory, eight ounces of tin was put in a glafs retort, fig. 4,

Plate XV. with a long flender neck : it was heated flowly till the tin

began to melt, for the purpofe of expelling fo much air from it, that

when its point was hermetically fealed, and the retort returned to the

fire, it fhould not burft. The retort was then accurately weighed,

and replaced on the fire; and on the melting of the tin, a pellicle

formed on its top, which, gradually increafed, became a grey pow-

der, that by a little agitation funk to the bottom of the liquid metal

;

but in about three hours this oxydation flopt. and no further effect

could be produced on the metal. The retort was then weighed,

and found precifely of the fame weight as before the operation.

When the point of the retort was broken the air rufhed in, and the

retort was found ten grains heavier; and the metal and its oxyd

being weighed together were found to be ten grains heavier than

the eight ounces of tin originally fubje6fed to the procefs. Hence it

is concluded, that the increafe of weight in metals during their cal-
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cination is owing to their union with the oxygen part of the air ;

as it is found that the remainder is azotic, incapable of fupporting

flame or animal life.

Still do I fear there is fallacy in this Ample and elegant theory :

—

the gas called carbonic has very different qualities when produced

from heated charcoal, from fermenting liquors, from calcareous

earths, or the mixture of oxygen and carbonic gaffes together, yet

all thefe go by one name. Any inflammable matter, as well as

charcoal, will revive (or reduce) the calces of metals to their me-

tallic hate; and the gaffes fo produced are very different from that

called carbonic in the foregoing theory. Befides, in this experiment

a quantity of air was expelled from the retort by heat, in order

when it was hermetically fealed that it fliould not burft :—now

this air, fo expelled, was not weighed ; nor was it eafy to catch it

or weigh it
;
but except it could be proved, that the air fo expelled

bore fome proportion to the ten grains acquired, it does not follow

that the ten grains fo rufhing in did not arife from the rarefaction

in the retort
;
for certainly no allowance is made for that in the

experiment.

Though I admire the zeal and accuracy of the truly lamented,

and candid Lavoifier
;
yet, alas ! when we weigh air

,
particularly

fome a little heavier, and fome much lighter, than our atmofpheric

air, even his accuracy becomes fufpicious. But who can be cold

enough not to admire the alacrity and the Jire which generally ac-

companies his refearches?—it may fometimes overfhoot the mark,
but if ill it carries with it the genuine marks ofgenius and invention.

Gold is unalterable by art ; is the heaviefi: of all known bodies
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(except platina)
;

is capable of fuch cxpanlion, that a grain may

be beat into a leaf of fifty-fix fquare inches, and the leaf itfelf be

but mm part of an inch thick
;
yet filver wire may be gilt, or

covered with a fkin of gold, that is not more than one twelfth of the

thicknefs of leaf-gold. Gold bids defiance to the utmoft power of

fire, fo powerful is its attradlion of cohelion ;
infomuch that it has

been kept for weeks in a glafs-houle furnace, and expofed for hours

in the focus of Parker's famous lens, without lofing a grain of its

weight. A wire of one tenth of an inch in diameter requires 500 lb.

weight to break it. Reduced into powder, it is eafily attacked by

acids ;
but its metallic nature it is faid is in no-wife altered. Gold

diffolved by aqua regia, and then precipitated by volatile alkali,

wafhed, and buffered to dry in a cool place, expofed to a fmall de-

gree of heat, explodes with a quicknefs and violence far exceeding

gunpowder (fee Combuftion). A precipitate of gold from aqua regia

is thought by fome to be a true calx, though mofi metals precipitate

if lead, filver, iron, and copper, throw it down in its metallic ftate.

Potable gold is gold taken from its folvent by aether and effential

oils
;
this liquor evaporated, leaves gold of the utmoft purity, whofe

fpecific gravity is near twenty. Guinea gold is alloyed with copper,

eleven parts gold to one of copper, fo as to make its fpecific gra-

vity only 17,75* f*°hl ls f°und hi its metallic ftate in moft parts

of the world, in lumps and grains, in the lands of ii\eis
,
fome—

times bedded in earths or ftones
;
when thefe are pounded and

boiled with mercury, the mercury will unite, or amalgamate, with

the gold, and may be eafily feparated from it by diftillation, as the

mercury will rife with a Imall degiec of heat, and leave the gold.

Silver ,
the next perfed metal, fufes in a ftrong degree of heat

(igniting before it melts), and is nearly as dudile as gold, though
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harder. In leaf-filver, it is three times as thick as leaf-gold. I he

fumes of fulphur tinge it black ;
and the fulphur will, in time, in-

corporate with its furface, and form a coating. The nitrous acid

feems its natural menftruum, for it will diffolve hall its weight of

filver ;
and the folution is very caultic, corroding animal fubftances,

and attacking whatever contains inflammable matter, feemmgly with

an endeavour to become revived. Fulminating filver is made by

diffolving a very fmall quantity of pure filver in pale nitrous acid,

and precipitating it by the addition of lime-water : this calx, or pre-

cipitate, after decanting the water, is to be dried by expofure to aii

and light three days : this dried calx being ftirred, or agitated, in a

folution of caultic volatile alkali, appears a black powder, from

which the fluid mult be decanted, and the powder left to dry in the

air. This is the fulminating powder, which, when once obtained,

can no more be touched ! for the fmalleft agitation, any thing drop-

ping into it, even a drop of water, will make it explode with a de-

tonation, and deftruction of every thing around it, to which a can-

non is but as a fquib ! The theory of this terrible effea: is much the

fame as that of fulminating gold. Copper will feparate filver from

its union with nitrous acid : if a drop of the folution be put on a

fmall copper wire, between two fmall flips of glafs, in a microfcope,

a beautiful foreft will inllantly rife from the copper, which is a pre-

cipitation, or cryftallization, of filver, and called the Arbor Dianas

:

for nitrous acid having a greater affinity to copper than the filver

with which it was united, leizes the copper, and leaves the filver.

A more palpable filver tree may be produced, by amalgamating four

drachms of leaf-filver and twro drachms of mercury into a pafle.

This pafle muft be diflolved in four ounces of pure nitrous acid, then

diluted with a pint and a half of diflilled water, and agitated ;
then

preferved in a bottle, with a ground ftopple, for ufe. When this
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preparation is to be ufed, about an ounce of it may be put in a two
or three ounce phial, and a loft amalgam of filver and quickfilver,

about the fize of a pea, dropt into it, and left at reft. In a few days,

fmall filaments will fpring out of the ball of amalgam, which will

flioot into branches, and become a beautiful metallic tree.

Fifteen parts filver, and one of copper, melted together, is the

ftandard of the Britifh coinage. This metal is often found native,

though generally minerallized
; fometimes in mafies, and often dif-

fufed through fand, ocre, or lime-ftone
; feldom pure: but the ftones

or earth, with which it is united, being pounded, and mixt with

mercury, the filver will amalgamate with the mercury, and leave

the ftones, or matrix, with which it was united in the mine (for

leaf-filver will amalgamate on the hand with mercury) : now as

mercury rifes with fo fmall a degree of heat, it is eafily feparated

from the filver by fimple diftillation. This is the manner in which

the Spaniards work the mines of Mexico and Potofi.

A wire of filver, one tenth of an inch in diameter, will fuftain

*270 lb.

Platina , or little filver , has yet been only found in the gold-mines

of Peru and Mexico, and the difcovery is of recent date : it is found

in fmall angular fhining grains, like clean fteel filings, and is the

heavieft body in nature
;

for when cleared from the iron-looking

fand which generally accompanies it, its fpecific gravity is twenty-

two, and gold is only between nineteen and twenty. It will not

melt in the moft intenfe fire
;
though it has yielded to the focus of

a large burning lens, and become a beautiful white, untarnifhing,

and malleable metal. It will weld like iron in intenfe heat; but
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rejcds all acids, except aqua regia, or a mixture of the nitrous and

marine acids. When diffolved in thefe, it is eafily precipitated by

fal ammoniac ;
and the fediment is then fufible, and capable of

management. It alfo unites readily with molt metals.

Was this extraordinary metal better known to fociety, probably

it would be efteemed more than gold.

Mercury is always in a fluid Hate
;
and will not become a {olid

and malleable metal till cooled to the 39
0 below o of Fahrenheit's

thermometer ;
it is then like filver, but more heavy, and a little

more bluifh. Though it is as indeftru&ible by fire as gold and

filver, it rifes with lefs heat than will fufe any other metal
;

it is

therefore eafily diddled, and feparated from the lead with which it

is generally adulterated : but expofed to heat in tall and open veffels,

it readily calcines into a red calx, called red precipitate
;
which calx

may be brought back to its metallic Hate by a Hill greater heat : for

as a moderate heat expelled its inherent lire, or phlogiflon, from its

furface (or qualified it to imbibe vital air), fo when it is confined, a

greater heat redores dre equal to what it had lod, and the metal

returns to its original date. For though dre drives off the acid from

fulphur, and uniting with it and water making vitriolic acid
; that

acid, in the character of a gas, and condned in a tube hermetically

fealed, will, by long expofure in a land heat, return to fulphur:

diewing, that dre, though obliged to penetrate glafs, can give to the

acid all it wanted, to become what it was at drft.

Mercury attradls water, and is feldom dry enough to be ufed for

good barometers, till it has boiled feveral minutes in the tubes of

thofe indruments. Thermometers diould alfo be made with boiled,

B B
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or diflilled quickfilver. Nitric acid attacks mercury, and diflolves

it with violence: in this folution a conliderable quantity of nitrous

gas is clifengaged : and it is laid, that it is neceflary that the acid

fhould reduce the metal to the Hate of a calx, or oxyd, before it can

ad upon it
;

i. e. that one part of the acid lhould be employed in

difpojing the metal for folution, while the other diflolves it, in pro-

portion as it is oxydated ;
and that all metals fubjebfed to the

action of vitriolic acid, have their furfaces firA oxydated by the

acid, and then diflolved. This double operation, I think, is hard

to prove : appearances are in favour of the acid attacking the metal

at once. As it is but the calx of mercury that remains in the fluid,

after the folution of nitrous acid and mercury has ceafed ;
if marine

acid be added to that fluid, it will feize the calx, and fall down with

it to the bottom, forming with it a cauflic fait, called corrofive fub-

lirnate

:

but if to a folution of metallic mercury the marine acid be

added, the compound which falls down is called white precipitate,

and is fnnilar to a calomel or mercurius dulcis. As the cauflicity of

metallic falts arifes chiefly from the ftrong tendency which calcined

metals have to return to their metallic Aate ;
corrofive fublimate,

poflefling this property in an eminent degree, becomes one of the

mofl active of mineral poifons, by tearing from the Aomach and

inteAines the inflammable principle fo neceflary to its reduction or

revivification. Cinnabar is faid to be the ore of mercury
;
though

cinnabar may be made artificially by a combination of mercury and

fulphur, and is the Vermillion of the painters. Mercury is often

found native, in fmall globules in the earth; and as it eafily amal-

gamates with gold, filver, lead, tin, biimuth, and zinc, it is alfo

found in the character of a pafle united with other metals. It is

fourteen times as heavy as its bulk of water
;
and a cubic foot of it

weighs 949 pounds.
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Iron is the mod ufeful to mankind of all metals (except when

made into weapons). It is hard, malleable, exceedingly tenacious,

ductile, and very light. It requires a molt intenfe heat to fufe it,

and is therefore brought into fhape by a lefs heat, and hammeiing.

A wire of -A inch thick will fuftain 4501b. Its ores are various,

fometimes like large pebbles, fometimes a foft red greafy pigment

,

there are whole mountains of iron-done ;
the magnet is an ore of

iron ;
indeed, there is fcarcely any thing animal, vegetable, or

mineral, that does not contain iron ;
it is the mod abundant of all

minerals. Thefe ores are prepared for fmelting, by being broken

into fmall pieces, roaded, wafhed, and mixed with limedone as a

flux ;
balkets of charcoal and the ore, fo treated, are alternately

thrown down a chimney-like furnace, where a prodigious combuf-

tion is provoked at the bottom by two pair of enormous bellows,

actuated by a large water-wheel. The ore when fluxed falls to

the bottom of the furnace, forming a pond of fluid iron, which can

be let out into fand moulds for pigs, pots, &c. This iron, being far

from pure, is carried to the forge, where it receives a white heat,

and its impurities are beaten out by huge hammers, or fqueezed out

by large rollers ; and thus condenfed into bar-iron.
* i

To turn iron into heel, the pured and mod malleable is chofen,

and bedded in pounded charcoal, in a covered crucible, and kept

feveral hours in a drong red heat. This is called cementation
;

which makes the metal more hard, brittle, and fufible than before

;

and if drongly ignited afterwards, and plunged in cold water, it

becomes fit for edge-tools, &c. The temper of deel is judged of by
the prilmatic order of colours that appear on its furface, as it is

flowly heating, viz. gold colour, purple, violet, deep blue, yellow,

and then red; but if it be urged to excefs, all the colours are ex-
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polled together, which makes the white heat, in which ftate it can
be welded like iron or platina. Steel is heavier than the iron of
which it is made. Mud not this additional weight and additional

hardnefs be derived from the charcoal ? If charcoal (according to

Bergman) be ninety-nine parts in an hundred phlogifton or fire, is

it not this fire that made the ore into iron, and that iron into fteel ?

and what is it but this fixt fire that is expelled in the character of
inflammable air, when iron is attacked by the vitriolic acid?—-is not
the inflammable principle driven out by virtue of a more powerful
affinity ?

This metal rufis and corrodes when expofed to the air and moif-
ture ;

by which it lofes its fire, and tends to return again to an ore*

acid vapours facilitate this decompofition in large towns
; acting

upon iron fomething like the vitriolic acid, expelling the fire, and
leaving the calx : for on high mountains, iron fcarcely rufis at all.

Rufi may be revived like other calces, by treating it with what
contains fire

; for being fteeped in linfeed oil for fome time, it will

obey the magnet, and betray other figns of revivification.

Iron feems as if it were one of the molt general produces of orga-
nization

; for it is found in vegetables which are merely fupported
by water : almoft every mineral fubfiance of this globe is coloured
with it. It is with jufiice confidered as the very foul of the arts.

It is tn^ bafis 01 all black colours:. Geres and Pruflian blue for
painters are derived from iron. It alio lurnifhes the art of medicine
with many remedies.

Tin i.s a white metal, got principally in Cornwall: it is harder
than lead; little fonorous; very malleable, though incapable of
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being drawn into wire. It can be hammered into leaves blit one

thoufandth part of an inch in thicknefs, called tin-foil. It melts

long before it becomes red-hot
; and, in that Hate, thin plates of

clean iron (previoufly rubbed with fal-ammoniac) dipped in it, be-

come covered with a coat of tin, and are called tin-plates : fauce-

pans, kettles, and many other utenhls, are tinned fomething in the

fame way. In like manner it unites with, and adheres to, other

metals, forming with zinc a much harder and lefs malleable com-

pound, called pewter : lead is all'o ufed, which makes the pewter

fofter, and more unwholefome. With copper, tin unites in the cru-

cible, and the compound is bronze, or bell-metal. Seven parts of

bifmuth, live of lead, and three of tin, form an alloy that melts in

boiling water. Tin in fufion foon acquires a calx on its furface,

which being (kimmed off, frefh calx appears
;
and thefe calces are

one tenth heavier than the tin from whence they are made. Thefe
calces are revived into tin again when heated, with powdered char-

coal, in the fame crucible ; or the oxydation is prevented when
powdered charcoal, or pitch, or greafe, is thrown over the furface of
the molten tin, and prevents the accefs of air. The calx of tin, as

well as its finely bruifed ore, is called putty, and ufed for polilhing

metals, glafs, &c.

This metal is attacked by all the acids, and holds its fire, or in-

flammable principle, fo loofely, that almoft any of them will difen-

gage it in the character of gas. If tin-foil be dipt in water, and a
Arong folution ol copper in the nitrous acid be poured over it, and
then the tin-foil be fuddenly rolled up, and preffed together, a vio-
lent ebullition will enfue, that will burft into flame. O11 examin-
ing this efieft, when cooled, copper will be found produced, and the
tin reduced to a ragged calx, is not this matter of affinity ? Does
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not the eafy fufion of tin, in comparison of copper, indicate that the

bafis of copper holds its inflammable principle with ftronger affinity

than tin ? The bafis of the copper (its calx) is only in the Solution ;

the copper loft its fire in the ad of diftolving in the acid, and is,

therefore, greedy to fteal that principle from any thing that contains

it : tin holds that principle with a weak attraction
;
and it is torn

from it with fuch violence by the calx of copper, as not only to pro-

duce the ufual heat in fuch decompositions, but fo as to break out

into acftual flame. Hence the tin becomes a calx, and the copper is

revived. This calx or oxyd of tin, being Surrounded with powdered

charcoal in a crucible, and expofed a few minutes to a red heat, be-

comes tin again.

This metal is the lighted of all others, being but Seven times

heavier than its bulk of water.

head is heavier than Silver, much Softer, very flexible, and incapa-

ble of being drawing into wire. It melts before it becomes red in the

fire, and calcines eafily, if air pafs over it
;
firft turning white, then

yellow, and then red : this is minium, or red lead, which is made

into wafers; and is a principal ingredient in the fine, denfe, and

white glafs, ufed for achromatic telefcopes
;
by refra cling the rays

of light more powerfully than the alkaline glaffes. Lead acquires

a cruft by expofure to the air, which is a partial oxydation that

proteCls the reft, and therefore, it becomes a lading cover for houfes.

It alfo acquires a foft cruft by being expofed to the air, and the

fumes of vinegar: this calx, when Scraped from the Sheets of lead

(coiled up and expofed for that purpofe), is cerufe, or white lead,

ufed in oil painting. Cerufe diflblved in concentrated vinegar,

affords a cryftallizable fait, called fugar of lead, from its Sweet tafte,
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though it is a deadly poifon. Thefe calces are eafily revived by

giving them back what they loft in the a6I of calcination, viz. fire,

or any tiling that contains it. Hence, if charcoal, oils, fat, or any

thing- inflammable, be covered in the crucible with the minium, and

expofed to a ftrong heat, the calx will return to lead. So, if wafers

be burnt in a candle, the calx revives, and drops from the wafers

in final
1
globules of lead. A ftrong heat vitrifies the calx of lead

into litharge, and a hill fironger, intoglafs, which will run through

the crucible like water through a lieve. This metal is eleven times

and one-half heavier than its bulk of water.

Copper is a reddifh, hard, founding, malleable metal; capable of

being reduced into thin leaves, and drawn into final 1 wire. It is

procured from ores of various forms and colours
;
fome in the fliape

of brook-pebbles
;
fome called peacock, and pigeon-neck ores, from

their likenefs to the tail and neck of thefe birds: it is often bedded

in hard rocks, or pafles through them in regular veins, or feams.

Sometimes a belly of ore (as the miners call it) is found, being a

mafs that fills the interior of a mountain. It is fir ft roafted, to

drive off' the fulphur with which it is generally united; and broken,

fortecl, and fmelted, in the ufual way. Copper, fo procured, is

heated, and rolled into plates for ufe, or goes to market in final]

bars. Polifhed plates of copper expofed to heat, part with their

light, or tire, in prifmatic order; red being forced out where the
heat is greateft, violet where the lead, and the other colours playing,
as it were, with the vibrations of the fire : copper, however, leans
to have the ftrongeft attachment to green light, and parts with it

only by force : the flame of the fuel becomes a beautiful green
; and

in Rich a heat as would melt gold or filver the copper melts, and
burns with whitifh green flame ; but a violent heat will fublhne it
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in a metallic Hate. All the acids difl'olve copper, but the nitrous

with the greateft rapidity ; much nitrous gas is di{'engaged, and the

folution is of a beautiful blue colour : if a plate of clean iron be

immerfed in this folution, it becomes inftantly covered with a {kin

of copper. On this property is founded the profitable mode of

precipitating copper from the waters ifluing from copper mines,

which are generally impregnated with the vitriol of copper: bars

of iron, placed in ponds of fuch water, not only become covered

themfelves with copper to a confiderable thicknefs, but precipitate

a great quantity, which is taken from the bottom of the ponds, and

fmelted. Is not this alfo matter of affinity ? The iron becomes a

calx ;
and the calx of copper becomes a metal. Does not the cop-

per then commit a robbery on the iron ? Does it not, by Stronger

affinity, Heal the inflammable principle of the iron, and become, by

that acquisition, a metal itfelf ? while the iron fo robbed becomes a

foft calx, full of holes, without the leaf! metallic appearance ! Cop-

per becomes oxydated on its Surface by long expofure to the air;

a coating which protects the reft : this cover is very hard, and is

the patin of the antiquarians, by which they Sometimes fallaciously

judge of the antiquity of medals and ftatues. Vinegar, when made

to a6f hot or cold on copper, difiolves, or rather corrodes, it
; this

corrofton is the verdigris of commerce. The acid of common culi-

nary vegetables, Handing in proper veflels, performs the fame ef-

fect in a degree ;
and hence the noxious, and even poifonous, con-

fequences that arife from the ufe of copper utenfils. The tinning

of copper is meant as a protection to victuals, fo expofed, from

verdigris ;
but copper is never completely covered by tin, though

it appears fo. This operation is performed by melting the tin in

the veflel to be tinned : this veffel is firft well cleaned, and has any
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weak acid pafled over its furface
; the molten tin is then rubbed

over its furface with rolled-up old rags.

Copper is ufed for large boilers
; to fheath the bottoms of fhips

;

and ftill for kitchen furniture, notwithftanding the above danger,

&c. The fait of this metal is call blue vitriol.

Sulphur is found moft commonly combined with metals, and

often in a ftate of purity in nature. It is inftantaneoufly combuftible

when it touches an ignited body :—when warmed, it fends forth a

weak odour,* in rolls, it cracks by the heat of the hand, and a mode-
rate degree of heat melts it. It is often formed by the decompo-
sition of animal and vegetable fubftances, particularly putrifying

vegetables. Expofed to a confiderable heat in open veffels under a

Hoping chimney, it fublimes in the chimney, and is called flowers of
fulphur

;
when fufed and poured into moulds it becomes roll-fulphur.

Sulphur cryflallizes in a beautiful manner, if the bottom of the

veffel in which it is fufed have an occafional hole that can be opened
when the fulphur begins to congeal, and to run out into another
veffel. Metals have a ftrong affinity to fulphur

;
and in an hot

Hate, uniting with it, become brittle and fufible. The imperfedf
metals aie generally found united with it in nature, and it is ex-
pelled from them by roafting before the metal is fmelted. If

mixed with nitre in a retort, and heated, the oxygen of the nitre
will unite with the fulphur, and both rifing by heat in vapour into a
leaden ciftein juft covered with water, the water imbibes the vola-
tile acid and becomes oil of vitriol, or the fulphuric acid. If this
acid be expofed to great cold, it concretes in a cryftalline form;
and it combined with the mineral alkali it cryftallifes, and is known
by the name of Glauber’s fait.
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Arfenic is a metallic calx, of a glittering whitenefs, likefugar; has

an acrid tafte; and when thrown into the fire, or on an hot iron,

fmells like garlic. This fubftance is attached to moft metals in the

mine, is very volatile, and in great abundance ;
lo that in working-

mines, it flies about, and being breathed by the unhappy miners,

deftroys their lungs. Arfenic is too much the inftrument in the

hand of wickednefs, or imprudence, for anticipating death, by its

likenefs to fugar.

Cobalt, a femi-metal, is of a light grey colour; compact and

brittle ; difficult of fufion 5 and refutes to amalgamate with quick-

filver: it gives a blue colour to glafs. Arfenic is forced from it by

roafting under long crooked chimneys, in which the arfenic lodges,

in fufficient abundance to fupply commerce. When the oxyd of

cobalt is cleared of its arfenic, it is known by the name of zaffar.

This oxyd, fufed with three parts fand, and one of pot-alh, forms

blue glafs. This glafs pounded, fitted, and finely ground in mills,

forms fmalt ; which is ufed in the preparation of cloths, laces, linens,
t

muflins, thread, &c.

Bifmuth is a femi-metal, of a fhining yellowifh-white colour, fome-

thing like lead : it fufes with lefs heat than any other metal, except

tin. It is found in various ftrata in the earth, generally combined

with fulphur and arfenic. Nothing more is necefiary in fmelting

its ore, but to throw it into the fire, and to have a cavity under-

neath to receive the femi-metal. The acids attack bifmuth, and

form folutions with it, but water precipitates it from all its folutions ;

and the precipitate, when well walked, is known by the name of

magiftery of bifmuth, or white paint for the complexion. This

pigment is eafily converted into a metal by fulphureous vapours.
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or animal tranfpirations, and lofes its colour. Pomatum, prepared

with this magiftry, turns the hair black.

Antimony is found fomethnes native, in mattes of Aiming irre-

gular plates ;
fometimes in white cryltallized fibres

;
but when

combined with fulphur (as is common), it is of a dark bluifh, or

grey colour. Reduced to its reguline (late, it is of a filvery-white

colour
;
very brittle and fcaly. Soon after ignition it melts, and as

the heat increafes, it fublimes in white fumes, which is the calx,

or oxyd, of the femi-metal, and is ufed to give an hyacinthine colour

to glafs. All the acids diflolve it. Regulus of antimony pul-

verized, and mixt with twice its weight of corrofive fubliinate,

and then diftilled, produces a thick unbtuous matter in the neck of

the retort, called butter of antimony : when water is added to this

butter, a white calx falls down, called powder of algaroth, a mod

violent emetic. Equal quantities of antimony and nitre being pro-

jebled into a red-hot crucible, a calx and alkali is the refidue,

known by the name of diaphoretic antimony : if a greater quantity

of nitre be ufed in the projebtion, vitriolated tartar is found

with the other produces. This is the bafis of emetic tartar, the

principal ingredient in James's powders, and one of the firII of

medicines. Antimonial wine has long been ufed as an emetic.

As the calx of antimony may be converted by heat into glafs, and

fhaped as fuch, Spanilh white wine, Handing a few hours in fucli a

glafs, will become a powerful emetic. But this is a very uncertain

medicine
5 for if the wine be more or lefs acid, the weather or room

hotter or colder, an uncertain quantity will be dittoived from the

glafs
;
and it is, therefore, precarious and dangerous.

Zinc is a femi-metal, of a bluifh brilliant white colour
;

difficult
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to be filed, hammered, or otherwife reduced to powder, but may be

rolled into plates by the preflure of the flatting-mill. Calamine is

the ore of zinc ;
a fubftance like lead-ore, and called by miners

black jack. It is pounded, and, with powdered charcoal, put in large

pots, and thefe pots in a furnace, like a common oven. Thefe pots

have tubes fixed in their bottoms, that pafs through the bottom of

the furnace into a vefTel of water. After the tops of the pots are

covered, and rammed clofe with clay, a ftrong fire is made around

them, that fufes the calamine, which defcends, in globules of zinc,

through the tubes into the water. This is called diftillation per

defcenfum. Calamine, fufed with copper, forms brafs
; and zinc

and copper, melted together, makes pinchbeck, and other gold-

like metals. Zinc is attacked by the acids, particularly the nitrous

and vitriolic : with the firft, it produces nitrous gas ; with the

fecond, inflammable gas in great abundance. Zinc melts with a

fmall degree of heat
; but if the fire be ftrongly urged, it fublimes

in a calx, like flakes of cotton, flying about the room, and is called

philofophic wool. Dropt in grains, or filings, on a hot poker, it

will oxydate in the fame beautiful manner.

Mangancfe is a calx, and of various colours ;
in England it is

generally black, and of a carious, broken, and rugged figure. It

may be made into a metal, mixed with charcoal, and expofed to a

violent heat, like other calces. The appearance of manganefe is

fo various, that its change of colour by the blow- pipe is almoft

the only tefl by which to know it
;
the colour coming and going

as it alternately becomes a metal or a calx. If a globule of micro-

cofmic fait, with a fmall portion of manganefe, be fufed together

upon charcoal, with the blow-pipe, the colour will be a deep

red. If the fufion be continued, by the blue part of the flame of
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the candle, the colour will difappear; but may be revived by

foftening the globule with the upper part of the flame. A little

nitre added to the next fufion (as nitre calcines metals) reftores the

red colour ;
but inflammable matter will again difcharge it. We

have feen, in various inftances, how charcoal, fat, and other inflam-

mable matters, heated in the crucible with the calces of metals,

revive them, and reffore their metallic form and texture
;
the above

effects are from the fame caufe : hence manganefe is ufed in the

glafs-houfe to deftroy the colour of glafs. From the vaft quantity

of vital air produced by heat from this calx (fee Le6ture on Air),

arifes many ufeful and furprifing effects : the bleaching compound

has manganefe for its principal ingredient ; the oxygenated muriate

of pot-afh fulminates by the vital air of manganefe ; and if that

which is called black wad be dried and kneaded with linfeed oil, in

a little time it will become hot, and burft into flame, is not this

alfo matter of affinity ? Does not the vital air of the manganefe

lolicit the inflammable principle of the oil to an union? for no
flame can be produced without the union of thefe two ingredients.

Plumbago , or blachlead
, is found in many parts of Europe, but

mofl perfeftly in the mountains of Cumberland. Its ufe in pencils

need not be mentioned. It bids defiance to fire; and is, therefore,

much ufed in the conftruction of crucibles. It protecfts iron from
ruft

; and the bright appearance of fire-grates is from the plum-
bago, with which they are polifhed.
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SECTION VI.

On Vegetable Analyfis.

VEGETABLES and animals are organized bodies, very different

from the mineral matters with which we have been hitherto con-

verfant. They unite the powers of mechanifm to thofe of che-

miftry, and have an apparatus of tubes and veffels, by which they

elaborate, digeft, feparate, and concoCt the various juices that pafs

through them, in a ftyle of the moft fublime chemiftry.

The organs of vegetables are chiefly tubes, calculated to extract

and convey fluid matter from the earth and air, principally water

;

which, obeying capillary attraction in the firft inftance, is thence

raifed and elaborated by the contractions and dilatations of ordinary

heat and cold to all parts of the vegetable. The interior bark car-

ries up the principal part of terreftrial and aqueous nutrition ;
the

woody part may be hollow and rotten, while the reft is in vigour, by

the good ftate of the bark
:
grades, and many plants, alfo, are hol-

low. Earth, confined in tubs, feems undiminifhed by the growth

of plants, though the plant increafes in weight every month ;
water,

air, and light, feem its principal conftituents : but how thefe are

transformed into the mucilage, fugar, oil, &c. found in analyzing

vegetables, we know no more than how bread, rice, flefh, wine,

&c. fhould form the flefh and bones of a human creature ! The

ceconomy of animal and vegetable exiftence is obvioufly fimilar
;

and even in matters not very obvious : a thermometer, put in an

augre-hole in a tree, will fhew that the plant in winter is warmer

than the atmofphere by many degrees ;
that the tree can refill cold
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by its moiflure not freezing fo foon as the water in its neighbour-

hood
;

that plants fhut up their leaves and deep in the night
;

betray irritability, fenfibility; that a wounded tree, on a frolly day,

when the fun fhines, will bleed freely on its fouth fide, but fhew

no figns of fap on the north, &c. &c. : but to enter into a detail of

this curious fubje6l, would carry me beyond the plan of this

work.

Vegetable Oils. Fat, or exprejfed oils, are fqueezed, or

bruifed, from the feeds of plants, as linfeed, fweet almonds, nuts,

&c. EJfential oils are procured by diftillation. If an aromatic

plant be infufed in water, or fpirits, a few hours, and both together

committed to the lfill, a fpiritus re61or of water and oil comes over

into a clofe receiver, that contains the aroma, or odour, of the plant.

The eflential oil often fwims on the water, and may be feparated

from it : a fmall drop of this oil will produce in fpirit of wine the

eflences called lavender-zvater
, rofe-water , &c. Fir or pine wood,

cut into billets, and burnt in the middle, has a liquor expelled

from each end of the billets, which is tar. Sometimes this eflen-

tial oil is procured by burning the wood in clofe ovens, when the

tar runs off through channels made for its conveyance. Tar de-

phlegmated, or boiled, to drive off any water with which it may
be combined, becomes pitch. Pine, or fir, diftilled, produces oil of

turpentine, and an acrid phlegm, or water. This and other eilen-

tial oils inflame with nitrous acid. Camphor is a concrete eflential

oil.

Soap. Fixt alkali of foda, made more cauflic by quicklime,

and then put to olive oil, forms a mixture which, in a few davs,

will acquire a confiftency, to be put in moulds, and to be dryed lor
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ufe. An acid will decompofe the foap, by feizing the alkali : and

hence hard water, i. e. water that contains felenite, will not lather

with foap, becaufe felenite contains vitriolic acid.

Vegetable Salts are found in the allies of plants. In boiling

thofe afhes in water, the falts become diflolved by the water ; and

the reflife fwims a-top, or finks to the bottom
;
fo the impregnated

water is eafily feparated : this water evaporated, leaves the falts at

the bottom of the velfel. Soda is from plants growing on the fea-

coall
;
they are burnt in holes in the earth, fo as to be in part fufed,

and therefore are in irregular lumps. Pot-aJ

h

is from the corn-

bullion of wood, and from an evaporation of the fluid which exudes

from green wood when burnt to charcoal.

Gums are the mucilage of plants, forced through the bark when
the fap is too abundant. We fee little tears in cherry and plumb
trees ; and the gum-arabic of commerce is fuch an exudation from
the acacia in Egypt and Arabia. They differ from refins by not

being foluble in oil, alcohol, or fpirit of wine.

Fermentation. Vegetables that abound with the faccharine prin-

ciple, or fugar, afford by fermentation a fpirituous liquor. Mucila-

ginous and glutinous principles are alfo found in vegetables: when
mucilage is predominant, the pnoduft is acid; and when gluten

abounds, ammoniac will be produced in the fermentation. But in

all cafes the concourfe of air, water, and heat, is neceffary to bring

about fermentation.

Sap in plants often produces a plethora, breaking out of itfelf,

and fometimes by incifions. In the fpring, the fap in the body of
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the vegetable prefents only a flight alteration in the nutritive juices

but in the fummer, the whole is elaborated, all is digefled, and

then the flip poffeffes characters very different from thofe it pofleffed

in the fpring.

A rainy feafon oppofes the developement of the faccharine prin-

ciple, as well as the formation of refins and aromatics. A dry

feafon is unfriendly to mucilage, but otherwife to refins and aro-

matics. Cold weather is inimical to all thefe, except mucilage,

which is the principle of increafe in the bulk of plants. Hence trees

are moll agreeable in their appearance in cold climates.

Ardent fpirit, alcohol, or ordinary fpirits, can only be got from
faccharine vegetables. Sugar-canes afford rum; grapes, brandy.

The refufe of the lugar-works, mixed in a pond, or cittern with

water, go into a Hate of fpontaneous fermentation. When that is

over, the liquor is diflilled, and rum is the produft. When the fac-

charine principle appears in ripe grapes, they are prefled, and the
juice is received in vats

; where, almoft without Hum, or yeafl, it

foon goes into a Rate of fermentation. The volume of the fluid

increafes, becomes turbid and oily, and fixt air floats on its furface.

At the end of fe\eral days, thefe tumultuous motions ceafe; the
woody and impure matters fink, and the wine becomes clear, and
of a red colour, fhe wine, in this flage, grows warm, or other-
wife the fermentation languifhes, the faccharine and oily matters
are not fufliciently elaborated, and the wine becomes unCtuous and
fweet. If rainy ieafons produce a want in the faccharine body, the
wine is weak; and mucilage predominating, caufes it to become
four (the Ipirituous fermentation being fcarcely perceptible). This
oelcd may he remedied by adding fugar. If the wine be bottled, or

D D
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put in clofe veffels, the gafieous principles are retained, and the

wine is brilker. Tartar is neceffary to the vinous fermentation, and

it is in proportion to the abundance of the tartar : for wine, de-

prived of its tartar, ferments no more. Brandy is diftilled from

wine, or rather the lees of wine.

Apples contain a juice, which eaftly ferments, and becomes cyder ;

pears produce perry: and from both, brandy may be diftiiled.

Good wine is nearly one-fifth brandv, of proof ftrength; and when

it is diftilled with a flow fire, or the diftillation repeated, fpirit of

wine, or alcohol, is produced. '

\
,

The fruits of ours, and fimilar cold climates, afford little fugar

;

and hence to make wines from currants, goofeberries, rafpberries,

the fap of the birch, maple, See. requires much fugar to be added

to the little they naturally contain.

Malt liquor is generally made from barley : this grain contains a

tolerable portion of fugar, which has the glutinous part of the grain

taken from it, by fteeping in water, then laying it on a heap, and

exciting the nrft ftage of vegetation, in fmall germs, or fprouts. It

is then dried on a kiln, and ground into a coarfe flour, called malt.

This malt is infufed in hot water, in the marfh-tub, and the fugar

and mucilage become diffolved. This is called the firft wort
;
which

is again heated, and pa(fed a fecond time flowly through the malt.

The liquor is then boiled with a certain quantity of hops, which

communicate a reftnous bitter. It is then poured into a cooler,

and mixed with yeaft, or an acid Ieven, to accelerate the vinous

fermentation. This foon takes place, and continues with warmth

and ebullition for many hours
;
and before it quite fubfides, the li-
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quor is j>ut in barrels, with the bung open for fomc time before it

be clofed. What then is fermentation ? It feems to be the means

ordained by nature of feparating the component parts of animal

and vegetable bodies, when their vital functions have csaied
, and

to diftribute thofe parts to the general mafs of the elements to

which they each belong: fending earth to earth
;
water to water;

air to air, &c. Moifture and warmth are neceffary to this procefs;

for very dry fubftances do not eafily go into a hate of fermentation.

This curious fyftein of diforganifation is generally divided into three

ftages: iff, the vinous, or fpirituous, fermentation ; 2d, the acid, or

acetous; and, 3d, the putrefactive. Animal bodies feem to pafs the

two firft ftages
;
and the firft only takes place in vegetable bodies

that contain faccharine juices. In thefe, a fwelling and commotion

fir ft takes place; in time the grofler parts fubfide, and a clear

liquor remains. Wines and malt liquors are ftopt at this ftage, by

being confined in clofe veffels : but if left expofed to the air, the

fpirituous parts evaporate, and they pafs on to the fecond, or ace-

tous ftage, by imbibing vital air, and become vinegar. If this fpon-

taneous decompofition is fuffered to proceed, putrefaction takes

place ; the vinegar gradually becomes vifeid and foul
; an offenfive

air is emitted ;
volatile alkali flies off

;
and an earthy fediment fub-

fides. The remaining liquor is mere water.

The death of plants is fimilar to the death of animals
;
the func-

tions of both feem to depend on irritability, or the vital principle.

When the vital principle ceafes to operate, they are no longer fub-

jedt to vital affinity, but to chemical affinity
;
by which, having

loft their vital principle, they do not perifh, but only lofe their

organic ftruclure; and foon germinate again into other organifed

bodies.
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To prevent fermentation in vegetable or animal fubftances, is

but to change the proportions of their proximate principles, adding

a greater quantity of thofe principles that will unite with the

bodies, and which are not themfelves liable to fermentation.

Hence vitriolic acid prevents wine going further into the vinous or

acetous ferment. Animal matters are preferved in fpirits of wine,

common fait, or any fait. Such animal or vegetable fubftances

only are confidered as fermentable, which contain oil, or fugar ; for

the inteftine motion of metals and acids is effervescence, not fer-

mentation.

SECTION VII.

Of Animal Analyjis.

MATTER, when under the dominion of vitality, eludes the

analyfmg hand of chemiftry. The vital principle muft abandon

its empire before the menftruum, or retort, can be ufed. The

mineral kingdom is not governed by an internal force
;

it is fubjedt

to the action of external powers, fo invariable, that the effedt of

hre, water, air, &c. is conftant, and within the power of calcula-

tion. But it is not improbable that the vital principle of animals,

or their irritability ,
is continually communicated to the body by the

decompofition of the oxygen part of the air in the lungs, as well

as animal heat. Though animal bodies are fubjedt to the influence

of external bodies, that influence can be fo modified and varied by

the living principle, that the chemifi muft look into the living body

itfelf for effects, rather than in his laboratory. Yet in that labo-

ratorv he has found what airs are belt to breathe
; how to cure

fj
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thofe that are noxious ;
what kind of water and other ahments are

molt conducive to health ;
and* thence, how to remove the noxious,

and feledl the uleful. In various diforders of the animal body, the

vital principle feems to abandon the government of the parts af-

fected, and to leave the folids and fluids to the deffrudtive a6tion

of external agents ;
in confequence of which they become decom-

pofed
;
and being deflitute of the living principle, are fubject to

chemical analyfis. But when this principle abandons the whole

body, the lame caufes which maintained the functions of it, now

begin to a<5t upon the body itfelf. The galiric juice is feparated by

glands placed between the membranes which line the flomach, and

from thence it is emitted into the flomach. This adtive menftruum

is the chemical folvent of food in the flomach
;

it forms it for di-

geflion, by the lymphatic and ladleal tubes of the flomach and in-

teftines : and when it has nothing elfe to acf upon, it will attack

the flomach itfelf, excite the fenfation of hunger, and even diffolve

the flomach after death. Small hollow balls, pierced full of fmall

holes, and filled with flefh, bread, &c. have been fwalloWed, and

buffered for a time to lie in the human flomach, and when drawn

up by a thread attached to them, have been always found empty.

This could not be by any mechanic motion of the flomach, for the

balls were not injured
;
nor by fermentation, for neither air nor

heat was produced
;

it muft, therefore, be by the folvent power of

the gaflric juice. This juice, however, is different in different ani-

mals: when the balls, containing bread, were fwalloWed by a kite,

or falcon, they were not diffolved, though flefh was ; and fleih was
not diffolved by the duck, or turkey.

Blood is that red fluid which circulates in animals by means of
the arteries and veins. It fupports life, by fupplying the various
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organs with the peculiar juices they demand
; and is faid to de-

rive its red colour from the iron it contains
;

this iron becoming

oxydated by the acid of the oxygen part of breathed air : for if the

ferum and coagulable lymph be carefully wafhed from the red

particles, they will be found to contain no iron by the ftribteft analy-

fation, while the red globules will be found to confilt entirely of that

metal. The blood having diftributed its oxygen to the parts of the

body it comes in contact with in the courfe of its circulation, be-

comes of a darker colour in the veins on its return to the heart, and

is thence propelled by the heart up to the lungs to become renovated

with oxygen air : hence drowned or firangled perfons become black

for want of that renovation
;
and it is therefore not remarkable,

that if oxygen gas be injebled into the lungs of fuch perfons,

the blood even after death will change to red. Blood is generated

in the flomach, and fecreted from thence to the heart in the cha-
i

rabler of milk, where joining the venal blood, they are propelled

together up to the lungs, where they imbibe vital air and its heat;

become red, as above; and return, in that state, to the left ventricle

of the heart. The blood, fo augmented and purified, is now pro-

pelled through the arteries to the extremities of the body
;
and

having diftributed its heat and nutrition to the various organs in its

pafiage, returns by the veins back to the heart a dark-coloured red.

To renew this colour from the air in the lungs, and by that decom-

pofition to feize its latent fire, the blood is again forced up to the

lungs, &c. As iron is found in analyfmg the blood, it has been

fuppofed that it is made into a red oxyd, or calx, by the vital air

imbibed by the blood in the lungs. Air, no doubt, is fome way the

caufe of its red colour. This humour is, with reafon, conlidered

as the focus of life
;
nay, by fome, as being alive itfelf.
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Black venal blood expofed to the air becomes red on its fur-

face ; but air remaining confined over blood extinguifhes candles,

and becomes carbonic : fo breathing through lime-water precipi-

tates the lime. Blood in vacuo turns black
;
but turns red again

by letting in the air. Thefe facts prove that the vermillion co-

lour of the blood is owing to the pure air which unites with it.

Refpiration efiablifhes a real focus of heat in the lungs : this

heat is in proportion to the magnitude of the lungs (cold animals

having but one auricle and one ventricle).

Perfons refpiring vital air, perceive a gentle heat vivify the lungs,

and extend from the bread into all parts of the body : in lhort,.the

blood abforbs vital air, even from the atmofphere, which palling

from a gafous ftate to a fluid one, abandons the fire which held it

in folution, and in the date of a gas
;
and which becomes (by ac-

companying the blood) diffufed through the whole body, producing

animal heat. From the greater condensation of the air in winter,

the heat is more confiderable ; and hence northern inhabitants im-

bibe a heat by refpiration that counterbalances the cold of their

climate : the phenomenon therefore of refpiration is the fame as

that of combuflion. See p. i6‘o.

Blood diffilled on the water-bath, affords phlegm, of a faint

fmell, and which eafily putrifles ; with greater heat, the product

is acid, oil, and ammoniac, tempered with fixt air : a fpongy coal

remains in the retort, in which iron and fea-falt are found.

Blood, foon after leaving the veins, feparates into ferum, a yellow-*

greenifh thin fluid
; and craffamentum, confifting of red globules,,

containing much iron.
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Fat is a kind of oil, or butter, made folid by an acid, and con-

tained in the cellular membrane. It is a depofit from the redun-

dancy ol food (by the wife provifion of nature), to fupply the

want thereof. Fat, like oil, is not mifcible with water; it forms

foaps with alkali
; and, from the dill, produces an oil and an acid

phlegm.

Milk is a mixture of oil, lymph, ferum, and fait (detedfed by
didillation). The union in this mixture is very weak, therefore

eafily dedroyed, and the feparation produces butter, cheefe, and
whey. Milk, viewed by the abidance of a microfcope, appears

like an infinite number of opaque globules boating in a tranfparent

iiiiid. Milk is fecreted by peculiar velfels in the female, for the

fupport of her young ; is very faccharine in the human fpecies
;

milder and fofter in the cow. When milk is left to fpontaneous

decompofition, like vegetable fubdances, it goes through the vinous,

acetous, and putrefactive fermentation, though the fird is fcarcely

perceptible
;
yet the Tartars catch it in that date, and convert it

into wine. The ferous and oleaginous parts feparate after hand-
ing fome time, the cream rifmg to the top, and containing the fat

fubdance called butter : by agitation, or churning in the air, the

fatty particles, driking againd each other, dick together, and fe-

parate from the ferous part with which they were united; which

part loon turns four, and contains a peculiar acid. Milk curdles

with any acid
;
and therefore rennet, which is the infufion of the

domach of a calf in water, coagulates the milk : this property is

owing probably to the gaiiric juice of the animal. The curd be-

ing collected, and the whey fqueezed out, it becomes cheefe.
C* 5^

r *
k 4 "

}
*

Eggs very much referable milk
;
the white differs little from the

curd of milk ; it coagulates with heat without lodng weight
;
and
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evidently contains fulphur, by tinging the lpoon with which it is

eaten. The yolk, being the food of the chick, is an animalized

emulfion, well adapted for that purpofe. Oil, mineral alkali, and

fulphur, are detectable in the eggs of birds.

FIcJh. The animal mufcle is formed of fibres, running length-

wife with the body ;
they are connected together by the cellular

membrane, and enveloped in lymph, jelly, and fat. Their analyfis,

by diltillation, affords little information : water, alkaline fluid, em-

pyreUmatic oil, ammoniac, and a coal, are the principal product.

The digeftor is, therefore, better than the ffill ;
for in a clofe veffel,

half filled with water, over a flow fire, there follows a fucceflive

difengagement of the above principles, in the formation of foup.

The lymph coagulates by the firft impreflion of the heat, and ap-

pears in fcum
;
which is taken off. The gelatinous part then be-

comes difengaged, and diffolving, incorporates with the wrater.

When the water is fufficiently penetrated by heat, flat round drops

arife, which, when cold, appear to be fat. As the digeffion proceeds,

the mucous extractive part is feparated ;
the foup now affumes its

colour, and peculiar odour and taffe, and fait takes off its infipidity.

By this mode of cookery, the whole nutrition of the meat is pre-

ferved ; its digeftion is more eafy and nourilhing than roafted or

boiled meats ;
for much of their nutrition is evaporated, and fent

up the chimney, and the remainder is left hard, and difficult of di-

geftion.

Skin and Bones. The parts of animals, whether membranes,

tendons, cartilages, ligaments, or even the fkin, bones, and horirs,

contain a mucus that is foluble in water, and known by the names

E E
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of jelly, portable foup, glue, fize, &c. The analyfis of thefe parts

is pretty much the fame as in the lalt article.

SECTION VIII.

Chemical Apparatus .

TO effect the compofition and decompofition of bodies ; to fe-

parate the volatile from the more folid parts, &c. various utenfils

are required. For though copper and lead, united by fufion, may

be feparated by fufion, becaufe lead will melt firft, and run from

the copper ; and notwithHanding that the mixture of copper and

zinc, called brafs, may be decompounded by heat, as the zinc will

aflume the vaporous Hate firft ; and that quickfilver can be fepa-

rated from gold, water from clay, &c. by the fame procefs
;
yet

Hill thefe, and thoufands of chemical operations, require apparatus,

which we will now endeavour to give an idea of.

Retort , fig. 4, Plate XV. is of glafs, iron, or earth. Glafs is

the molt cleanly ; is not liable to be corroded ; is impervious to

air ;
and fhews what is going on within. Such a retort, heated in

water (called a water-bath), or in fand, contained in an iron vefiel

(called a fand-heat), is not liable to crack ; but feldom can Hand a

naked fire.

Alembic, fig. 5, Plate XV. This is a kind of Hill. The fluids

to be feparated are put into the log-necked bottle a , called a cu-

curbit
; this is luted into the head d, which is fixed water-tight in
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the refrigeratory m, kept always full of cold water. To the neck,

e, of the head, is luted the receiver, or bottle, c, called a matrass;,

thefe, all together, are called an alembic. When a fire is made

in b , the volatile matter in the cucurbit rifes into the head d
f

and becoming condenfed by the cold water about it, drops into

the matrass c.

Air Furnace , fig. 6 , Plate XV. This furnace depends for its

great production of heat on the height of its chimney. For the

column of air, of which the chimney is a part, will be light in pro-

portion to that height
;
and, of courfe, the colder and heavier air

will rufh through the fire with proportional violence, to reftore an

equilibrium
;
and combuftion becomes more rapid and intenfe the

more air is decompofed. a is the alh-hole; c, the grate; d, a ftone

'cover, to be taken off to place crucibles in the coals, or cupels in

the current of the flame.

Reverberatory Furnace has the fire beaten down by a dome, a y

fig. 7 , Plate XV. on the top of the retort d, fo that the retort

becomes heated on all Tides. Sometimes the dome is filled with

coals on all Tides of the retort, c is the afh-hole
; g , the grate ;

and ?n, luted to the retort, is the receiver.

Woulfes Apparatus, fig. 8 , Plate XV. is a method of diftilling, by

which the vapours that ufually efcape in the ordinary way are con-

denfed, or arrefted, in their paflage through water, or other fluids.

a is a retort, containing the matter to be diftilled
;

b is the recipi-

ent ; c is a bottle with three necks, half filled with water ;—the

fir ft neck has a crane tube luted into it, and its other end into one

of the necks of b
; the fecond neck has a tube open, at both ends
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luted into it ; and the third contains a crane that is luted into the

other three-necked bottle d, which is half filled with an alkaline ley.

When all their joints are well luted with lime and white of egg, and

the lire put under a, the firft product will rife into b ; which, if it

be gas, will be forced over the crane e ,
and through the water in c ,

which will arrell any fixt air that the gas may contain : the gas, on

which the water will not operate, will then pafs from c through the

alkaline ley in d , which will arrell any thing acid contained in the

gas; the remainder will then pafs through the crane g into an in-

verted glafs, as fig. 1, Plate XV. The tubes, x and 2?, are only to

prevent the burlling of any part of the apparatus, when the gas is

generated with too much rapidity.

A blow-pipe added to thefe, will make a gentlemanly apparatus;

and even a tobacco-pipe-head is very ufeful for experiments on a

final 1 fcale.

SECTION IX.

Mifcellaneous Obfervations and Experiments in Chemijlry.

1. IF a folution of filver, in the nitrous acid, be expofed to in-

tenfe funfhine, the filver will revive. Is not this becaufe the calx of

iilver has a ftronger affinity to light than to the nitrous acid ?

; ft
•

2. The fmelling-bottle may be made with a mixture of quick-

lime and fal-ammoniac. Explanation. The fal-ammoniac conlills

of marine acid (and fometimes the aerial acid, or fixt air), and the
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volatile alkali ;
which alkali is imprifoned bv tlie acid, and totally

without fin ell : but the aerial acid having a gi eater affinity to quick-

lime than the alkali, it becomes forfaken, and mixing with the ait,

affe&s the nofe with its pungent fmell.

%

3<h Spirits, mixed with water, produce heat; mixt with blow,

cold
;
(difcovered by the thermometer). Explanation. Spirits cer-

tainly contain more fpecific fire than water ;
therefore, on their

mixture, water and fpirits having fo great an affinity, they unite,

and. the fuperabundant fire becomes expelled from the fpirit, a&ive,

and of courfe fenfible, railing the thermometer. But know is ice

in a granulated hate; and fpirits help to liquefy it: ice melts by

attracting latent fire from all bodies in contact with it (as formerly

proved) ;
and, of courfe, draws a portion of its heat from the ther-

mometer immerfed in it, finks it, and thereby exhibits cold. It is

well known that frozen flefh-meat thaws fooner in cold than in

warm water : and two cakes of ice in the bottoms of two flat veflels

;

if one be juft covered with boiling water, and the other with cold,

of equal quantity, there will be little or no difference in the time of

their thawing ;
for the ice will foon affimilate the thin ftratum of

hot water to its own temperature. See page go.

4. Mixtures giving out heat univerfally decreafe in bulk ; and

thofe producing cold, will become larger than the fum of their two

bulks. Explanation. The firft mixture becomes lefs, by loling a

portion of its latent fire, and, of courfe, that repulfive principle that

fet the particles at a diftance. The fecond grows bigger by Heal-

ing fire from contiguous bodies, and thereby producing cold in

them.
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5. A piece of phofphorus in a folution of filver, copper, or other

metal, foon becomes covered with metallic particles, or revived

metal. Is it not the fire, or phlogifton, of the phofphorus that has

reftored the calx to its metallic date ?

6. If fifteen grains of phofphorus be melted in a dram of water,

and, when cold, if two ounces of vitriolic acid be put to it, beautiful

fire-balls will dart from the mixture
;
but if oil of turpentine be

poured upon it, the whole takes fire. Explanation . Vitriolic acid

and water have fo ftrong an affinity, that in uniting, their mutual

fire becomes fo difengaged, that the heat is fufficient to ignite the

phofphorus. Strong acids feize the bads of inflammable fubdances,

and expelling their dre, caufe heat in fome, and indammation in

effential oils, or other fubdances containing much latent dre.

7. Liquor probatoriiis is two ounces of quicklime, and one ounce

of orpiment, poured into a pint and a half of boiling water, and

left to dand thirty-fix hours: being carefully bottled, a drop or two

in a glafs of white or made wine will detect fugar of lead, by a

cloud falling to the bottom of the glafs. Explanation. Sugar of

lead (a deadly poifon) is a calx of lead, and becomes revived by the

fulphur and arfenic of the orpiment.

8. If a thin fmall jar, a
,
dg. 9, Plate XV. be half dlled with

good ether ; and the jar c half dlled with water, and placed under

the receiver z
y on an air-pump; when the air is exhaufled, the

ether will boil, and the water be frozen. Explanation. Water, and

particularly light fpirits, are kept in a date of fluidity by the weight

or prefliire of the atmofphere
;
remove the air, and they fly off in
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fleam or gas; but in their flight carry off, and render latent, the

fire in the neighbouring bodies. Hence the ebullition of the ether,

and the ice of the water.

9th. Cloth dipt in a very diluted folution of gold, in aqua regia,

and expofed to the fun, will appear like cloth of gold. Explanation.

Light and fire being conceived as the fame principle, if fire will re-

vive metals, we alfo find that light will do the fame, particularly

when concentrated by a burning lens.

10. Manures adt upon land in three ways : lft, Mechanically,

by increafing or diminilhing the adhefion of the foil. 2d, Che-

mically, by diminifhing adhefion by putrefadtion ; by decompofing

metallic or earthy falts ; by increafing or diminifhing the capacity

of the foil to retain water ; by promoting the putrefadtion of dead

or
t

'dying vegetables ;
and by affording the falts and gafes, which

are the pabulum of vegetables. 3d, Phyfiologically, by adting as

ftimuli on the living fibre of the plant
; killing, by too firong a

fiimulus, the weak and languid fibre, and exciting the fironger to

ftronger adtion.
r

(

11. Dried earth diftilled, gives inflammable and fixt air in pro-

portion to its fertility.

12. The leaves of any vegetable being boiled in water almoft

to drynefs, will impregnate that remaining water with nitrous fait;

lo that brown paper being foaked in it, and then dried, the paper
will be found to be very good quick-match , will fire gun-powder,

and decrepitate in the fire like real nitre. Explanation. As the

nitrous lalt is generated in places abounding with filth, lime, dung,
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&c. the vegetables of richly manured earth make the IIrouge it ley,

and therefore that it is probable the manure supplies the greatefl

part of the nitre of vegetables.

i o. Limeftone, chalk, marble, &c. it is faid, will not calcine into

lime wlien inclofed in any thing that keeps the air from them. Ex-

planation. Becaufe in a clofe veffel their fixt air cannot efcape, and

the cauflicity of lime is from its want of fixt air, and the ftiong

affinitive effort it makes to acquire it from fubftances that contain

it. Hence, though lime contains no vegetable nutrition, yet, by

tearing fixt air from all animal and vegetable fubftances that come

in its way, thefe fubftances become diffolved, and, mixing with other

pabula, form the real nourifhment of plants.

14. A filk handkerchief held in the middle of the flame of an

iron furnace, will not burn. Explanation . Becaufe air cannot get

to the centre ;
it only has accefs to the outfide of the flame, and

combuftion will.not take place without. air.

i£ m A ftrong folution of Epfom, or Glauber fait, in warm water,

well corked in a bottle, will remain fluid; but on drawing the

cork, the falts inflantly cryflallize, and become folid. Explanation .

The falts and water are both in an expanded flate, by heat, when

firft corked ;
and while no air has accefs to them, mult continue fo

:

but the inftant they become liable to the prefiiire of the atmofphere

(when the bottle is opened, the water being only fufficient for the

water of cryftallization), the particles of fait are forced within the

fphere of each other's attraction,, and inflantly unite.

16. If feveral falts are diffolved together in the fame water,
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when they crydallize, each particle will find its own kind, by a fort

of innate polarity
;

i. e. diffoive half a pound of blue vitriol, and an

equal weight of picked crydals of nitre, in feparate quantities of

boiling water ;
filter them together, while hot, into a flat bowl

:

when the water has evaporated a little, the cryflals will Ihoot, the

vitriol all together in blue, and the nitre in white cryflals, the fame

as before they were diffolved.

1

17. Eight parts of bifmuth, five of tin, three of lead, melted to-

gether, and a little quickfilver put to them while in fufion, make a

metal that will melt in a handkerchief a few inches above a candle;

and expands with heat more than any other metal.

18. That unfeen aroma that tranfpires from plants, and is only

fenfible to the nofe, conflitutes the volatile character of the eflen-

tial oils, and is of the nature of gas, from its finenefs and invifibilitv.

The flighted heat expels it from plants, and coolnefs condenfes it,

rendering it more fenfible
;
and hence the odour of plants is mod

fenfible morning and evening. This aura is fo fubtile, that though

its emiffion from wood, leaves, dowers, &c. is continual, there is no

fenfible lofs of weight. Yet it may be extraded and imprifoned,

fo as to conditute various effences. It is loluble in water, alcohol,

oils, &c. and the infufions being diddled with a gentle heat, the

aroma of lavender, of rofes, of pimento, &c. may be preferved.

This is the union of folar light with the fined particles of terre ft rial

matter; or rather it may be faid to be light itfelf, made fenfible

to the nofe as well as to the eyes ; for it is in the greatefl

abundance in warm climates, and is not produced in cold coun-
tries, but where vegetables are dickered from cold, and expofed
to the fun.
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19. If powdered charcoal be hrewed on hrong nitric acid, a little

heated, it will take lire. Is not the latent and concentrated fire of

the charcoal difengaged by the acid feizing its bale (the allies of

charcoal being an alkali) ?

20. The femen lycodii, or witcli meal, ufed in theatres to repre-

fent lightning, is almofl impolTible to be wet. This powder, flrewed

on the furface of water, not only fwims without being wet, but pre-

vents other bodies from being fo, that plunge into water through

it ;
fo that a piece of money may be taken from the bottom of a

bafon of water without wetting the hand, as the meal defcends

with it. Explanation. May not this property arife from the great

quantity of fire this very inflammable powder contains, which,

forming a repulfive atmofphere round each particle, may pulh the

particles of water fo, as not to touch them ?

21. A phial, nearly full of water, was hermetically fealed, and

exactly weighed : the water was then frozen
;

in which hate it was

weighed again, and found lighter than when the water was fluid.

Was not this by the contraction of the glafs ?

22. Extreme heat, and extreme cold, produce the fame fenfation.

A Papin’s digeftor burft in the operator’s face, and the fenfation

was that of extreme cold.

23. A green ink, that appears and difappears by alternate heat

and cold, is a folution of pounded zaflfre in aqua regia, Handing

twenty-four hours, poured clear off, and mixed with an equal

quantity of water : this kept in a phial, with a glafs hopple, is

ready to make the leaves of trees, and verdure of the ground, a
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fummer or winter landscape. For if the picture be held near the

fire (like the effect of the fun), the trees will become covered with

leaves, and the ground with grafs : but it taken into the cold, the

verdure difappears, the trees lofe their leaves, and the landfcape is

a winter fcene. In like manner, if the ink is ufed in writing, the

paper will feem a blank till it is held near the fire, when the

writing will appear of a beautiful green: taken into the air, at a

diftance, and again it becomes invifible : alternately appearing and

difappearing in this way for numberlefs times. Explanation . "Fills

ink is a folution of a green fait, that has fuch an affinity to water,

that it can, when dry, attract a fufftcient quantity of water from

the air to become fluid, or deliquefcent : when this water is expelled

by heat, the fait appears
;
but it will foon acquire from the air a

fufficiency of water to become again a folution, and, of courfe, in-

vifible. Vitriolic acid, mixed with three times its quantity of pure

water, is an ink that is invifible on paper when cool, and becomes

black when warmed.

24. Sublimate of mercury, diffolved in hot water to faturation,

cryffallizes as it cools, like flakes of fnow
;
and is capable (like tne

laff experiment) of perpetual repetition. Explanation. All melted

lubflances may be faid to be diffolved in fire
;
or as fire repels the

particles of matter to a diftance, it renders the capacity of fluids to

receive foreign matter greater : therefore folids difTolve in hot

menftruums eafier than in cold. But as in this cafe, where the fluid

is fuperfaturated with the fait
; in cooling the fluid contracts, the

falts a(Turning the water of cryftallization, concrete, and defcend in

little aflemblages.

25. If niot and mercury be agitated together, in air, in a bottle.
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and the neck be immerfed in water, the water will rile one-fourth

in the bottle
;

if vital air be in the bottle, the greatefl part of the

air will difappear. Explanation . The agitation in air reduces the

metals, in a degree, to a calx, or oxyd, which imbibes the vital

part of the air.

26. A fympathetic ink is made by infufing one ounce of orpiment

and two ounces of quicklime m clear water, and in an earthen pot,

for twenty-four hours : this is called the brd water. The writing

ink muft be one fourth of an ounce of the litharge of filver, boiled

a quarter of an hour in a quart of diddled vinegar: writing with

this is invifible ;
but wiped over with a fponge wet in the drd

water, the writing appears like that with common ink. To make

this ink penetrate through the leaves of a thick book, or even

through a brick wall, red lead mud be didblved in the diddled

vinegar. Writing with this on the title-page of a book, and wet-

ting the lad page with the drd water
;

in an hour this water will

penetrate many hundred pages without marking them, and revive

the ink on the title-page ! Explanation. So great is the tendency

of a calx to be reduced to its metallic date, that it will attract

phlogidon, or bre, through the mod feemingly impenetrable fub-

dances. In this cafe, the calx of lead becomes revived by the ful-

phur and arfenic of the orpiment.

27. In burning a pound of alcohol, more than a pound of water

is produced. Let a b reprefent an Argand’s lamp, bg. 10, Plate

XV. with the alcohol in a, and the dame under the tube c, which

tube is continued in a long worm through the refrigeratory dy

blled with cold water. Now, while bxteen ounces of alcohol is

burnt out of a, feventeen ounces of water has dropped into the
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bottle e. Explanation. This water, we are told, is generated by

the combuftion of the alcohol. Here again am I under the painful

neceflity of fetting up my opinion in opposition to that ot one of the

moft candid, ingenious, and laborious chemifts perhaps that evei

lived. If the caufe of truth did not fortify me again ft the diffi-

dence I feel in differing from fo great a name, I Should fink under

the prefumption. In Short, I think it is the decompofed water that

exifted previously in that air conlumed by the lamp. The quantity

of heat produced by this lamp, when trimmed with oil, is great
;

but the heat is intenfe when lpirit of wine, or alcohol, is ufed
;

the quantity of air confumed by this lamp is, therefore, prodigious
;

and, of courfe, the quantity of water that muff be detached from

it : this decompofition of water muft alio be much increaled by

the great draught of air at the bottom of the tube c, which air

will be deftroyed by the flame, while the water it contained will

fly up in fteam, and be condenfed into water again, by the cold

worm, down which it defcends into the bottle e. That water is in

a ftate of Solution in the atmofphere, is proveable by numberlefs

experiments
;
as well as that air is deftroyed by combuftion : is it

any way extraordinary that a lamp fo long, and fo intenfely heated,

Should confume as much air as would hold Seventeen ounces of
«

water in a ftate of folution ?

28. Iron, in a white heat, thruft into a roll of brimftone, drops

in round, black, ftriated globules, that are exaddly pyrites. Expla-

nation. Iron has the ftrongeft affinity to the principle of inflamma-

bility
; and fulphur contains that principle in great abundance; they

form an union
; and pyrites confifts of fulphur and iron.

29 • While fire Separates the particles of bodies, and diminifhes
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their attraction for each other
;

it proportionally augments their

attraction for contiguous bodies, by forcing the particles towards

the adjacent body.

30. Ice melts in a heat of 40°, Fahrenheit's thermometer, as fad

as in 2120
,
being the heat at which water boils : and water grows

fpecifically lighter in cooling from 40° to 32°, the freezing point.

See LeCture I.

31. When attraction (in due temperature) prevails in bodies,

they are generally in a folid date
;
when fire prevails, they are in

a gafous date : fo the liquid feems to be the medium between the

two ftates.

32. It is probable that all the fubftances we call earths are but

metallic oxyds, irreducible by any hitherto known procefs : and

even that the German idea, that chalk, kneaded into a ball with

linfeed oil, and expofed to a ftrong fire, may become a metal, is

not groundlefs.

33. To form a curious impending metallic tree, of the revived

calx of lead. Dilfolve three or four ounces of the fugar of lead in

a pint of boiling water ; (hake it at intervals, and in the courfe of

the day filter it through three or four folds of filtering paper; and

if not clear, repeat the filter through frefh paper
:
put the liquor

in a wide-mouthed tall phial, and hang from its cork a piece of

zinc, about the fize of an hazle-nut, lo that it may be jufi covered

with the liquor. In a few days, a beautiful tree will have fprung

downward from the zinc. Explanation. Zinc abounds with fire, or

the principle of inflammability: it produces, with diluted vitriolic
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acid, more inflammable air than any other metal. Sugar of lead is

a calx of lead, caufed by the corrofion of vinegar ; this fait is dif-

folved in diftilled vinegar, which, when evaporated, leaves the calx

to fhoot into long but weak cryfials, of a fweet tafle, and there-

fore called fugar of lead. This calx is revived by the inflammable

principle of the zinc in Ihining leaves
;
while the outfide of the

zinc becomes itfelf a calx, having loll its metallic fplendor and

cohefion.

34. To revive limellone from its hate of quicklime. In burning,

the limellone lofes two of its conliituent principles, viz. its water,

and its fixt air. The water it will regain by expofure
; for it will

attradf a fufficiency from the air about it, and let go its acquired

fire. But it wants fixt air to become the fame fort of limellone it

came out of the quarry
;

this, the human lungs can give to it
; for,

if a fpoonful of lime-water be put in a bent fyphon-like glafs

tube, and the breath blown through it, the fluid will become
muddy

;
the Hone will be feen forming at the bottom of the liquor,

which Hone will effervefce with acids, and have every other quality

it poflefled in the quarry. For a portion of fixt air is thrown out of

the lungs at every expiration. Fixt air is fo powerful an enemy of

fire, that if a train of gunpowder leads into the famous Grotto del

Cano near Naples, it is inftantly extinguilhed. See Grotto.
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LECTURE V.

ON THE ATMOSPHERE.

Mechanical Properties of Air

.

The atmofphere is a thin fluid that furrounds our globe on all

fldes, like an immenfe ocean. We call it air: and it has the pro-

perties of groffer fluids ;
by refifling the motion of bodies

;
by fuf-

taining floating bodies ;
by moving towards thofe parts that afford

it the leaft reflflance; and by excluding other bodies from the place

it poffeffes. The air is neceffary not only to the comfort and con-

venience of man, but even to his very exiflence, as well as to that

of all other animals. Without the atmofphere neither dew nor

rain could moiften the earth; nor could the fun impart his light to

it. Yet is it principally made up of heterogeneous matter exhaled

from the earth; a fluid in which the finer matter of all fublunary

bodies is copioufly floating. It is a vaft laboratory, in which nature

brings about an immenfe analyfis; folutions, precipitations, and

combinations. It is a grand receiver, in which all the attenuated and

volatilized produdtions of terreftrial bodies are contained, mingled,

agitated, combined, and feparated. It is a chaos, an indeterminate

mixture of mineral vapours, animal and vegetable molecuke, feeds.

G G
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eggs
, fire, water, light, meteors. &c. Perhaps it is the fined and

mod volatile parts of terredrial matter difTolved in light or dre.

About one third of its general mafs is of a purer nature than the

red, and is called oxygen air or gas, and is that part which fupports

animal life and dame, and is the principle of acidity. The other

two thirds, when feparated from the oxygen part, will neither fup-

port life nor dame, is of a noxious nature, and therefore called azotic

gas
;
and is, when united to different bafes, the principle of alkalis.

Therefore the atmofphere is a refervoir of the acid and alkaline

principles, though neither acid nor alkaline itfelf. It is an eladic

duid, capable of occupying a larger fpace than it naturally podedes

;

and alfo of being condenfed, or fqueezed into a lefs fpace than it

naturally podedes : and hence we dnd, that its particles repel each

other ;
that this repellency, or eladic property, is occafioned by

latent dre, or caloric (in the language of modern chemidry), dif-

fufed through, or rather united with it; and therefore that its

particles do not touch each other, nor can be brought into contact

by any mechanical force, or the mod intenfe degree of cold. To
produce an idea of this repellency, fuppofe fig. 8, Plate XVI. a

circle of particles of air, and the particle e a particle of dre with

repellent rays, pufhing the particles of air to a didance. The pref-

fure of thofe particles towards one another, by means of their

gravity towards the earth, balances the repuldye power of dre in

common ;
but by an acceffion of a6tive dre (that is, of heat), the

power of the particle e is increafed, and the furrounding par-

ticles of air will be pufhed to a greater didance,

i. This is better illudrated by a tight bound bladder, half filled

with air, held before a dre, when in a few minutes the bladder will

be fo inflated as to burd,.
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2. If a bladder, full blown, have great weights laid upon it, it

will be found to occupy lefs fpace than it did beiore the weights

were laid upon it. In the firft cafe, the repulfive power of fire had

the fuperiority : in the latter cafe, its rays were mechanically prefled

nearer the centre of each particle, and the particles 01 aii biought

alfo nearer together.

l. Into the bent tube o, fig. 20, Plate XVI. (lhut at c and open

at »), I pour a little quickfilver (juft enough to cover its bottom);

then will the air in each leg be of the fame denlity : but it I pour

in a little more at «, its weight will condenfe, or lqueezc, the air in

the leg c 0 into lefs compafs: but if I fill the leg n up to s, the air,

which*before occupied the fpace 0 c, will now only occupy the fpace

r c ;
being diminifhed inverfely as the weight ; i. e. diminifhed as

the weight is increafed': for a double force prefles the air into half

the fpace
;
a triple force reduces it into a third of the fpace. Before

we begin to make experiments on the air, it will be neceflary that

the principal engine by which thofe experiments are made firould be

explained :

—

The Air-pump -—The air-pump is a machine for extra&ing the air

out of veflels, or receivers (as they are called), and is of various con-

ftru&ion. It generally confifts of one or two barrels or cylinders of

bntfs, fo fixed that piftons, or air-tight plugs, can work in them by

rods palling through collars of leathers in tne co\tis or tuv beliefs,

thefe rods and piftons are moved up and down the bail els alter-

nately, by rack-work, or tooth and pinion. 1 ae plate of tne pump

is fixed on a ftage clofe to the top of the barrels, and from its cen-

tre paffes a tube to the bottom of the barrels, where there are valves

that will buffer the air from the receiver to pafs into the barrels, but
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which (hut of themfelves when the air endeavours to return. 1 lieu-

valves are but a piece of wet bladder or oil-fkin tied over a (mail

hole, which hole fliould open upwards that the valves may (hut by

their own weight. There are fimilar valves to each barrel on the

cover of the barrels. If the plate of the pump be very even, a little

bees-wax fmeared on it will prevent any air from getting mto

the receiver from without; if not, a wet leather is placed on the

plate. When an even-bottomed receiver is then placed on the

plate, and one of the piftons drawn from the bottom of its barrel

to the top, the air above it will be forced through the valve in the

cover, and a vacuum will be formed below it t to fupply the vacuum

the air in the receiver will (by its elaftic quality) rulh into the bar

rel through the valve at its bottom ;
the valve will then (hut, and

prevent the return of the air. There are alfo valves in the piftons,

opening upwards ; fo when the pifton defcends from the top of the

barrel, its valve is forced open by the air below, and at the next

ftroke is forced out of the barrel through the valve at its top.

This operation is continued till the air in the receiver becomes too

weak to open the valves, and then the exhauftion is carried as far

as the pump is capable, (hewing that a perfect vacuum is never

made by the air-pump. The degree of exhauftion is fometimes

afcertained by a barometer tube being fcrewed into the pump plate,

whofe lower end opens in a bafon of quickfilver ;
and fometimes by

a fhort glafs tube filled with quickfilver, and inverted in a cup of

the fame : this placed under the receiver will indicate the quantity

of exhauftion by the approach of the tube towards emptmefs.

2. I inclofe a bladder, half filled with air, with its neck clofed, in

a receiver, on the plate of an air-pump; it remains flaccid, becaufe

the air within and without the bladder is of the fame denfity: hut
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when by the pump I draw the air from the receiver, and of courle

from the outfide of the bladder, the air within, afluming its lpring,

inflates the bladder, as if full blown. See fig. 2, Plate XVI.

3,. If an egg be divided in the middle, and its contents poured

out of the thick end ;
if that fhell be put under a fmall receiver on

the air-pump, and the air exhaufted, the film, or lkin, of the fhell

will fwell, by the expanfion of the air under it, and make the egg
;

appear as if it were become whole.

From thefe caufes we underhand why the air grows from a clofe

and denfe hate, near the furface of the earth, gradually thinner and

rarer, till, at a vaft height, it may be conceived to degenerate almoff

into nothing. Conceive, in fleeces of wool piled upon one another,

how the lowed; may be comprelTed by thofe which lie upon it, how

the next fleece will be lefs prefled, the next lefs than that, &c. &c.

;

and you will have a tolerably expreflive picdure of the progreflive

thinnefs of the air as we afcend in it. The difficulty of breathing

on high mountains, the oppreflion of the lungs in the afcent,

and the fall of the quickfllver in the barometer, all indicate its

increafing lightnefs y and that its weight on the furface of the

earth is occafioned by the weight and denflty of that air which lies

upon it.

1. If any height of the atmofphere be divided into a number of

equal parts, as s r, fig. 18, Plate XVI. the preflure at 1 will be

lefs than at s
;
and lefs at 2 than 1, &c. ; increafing in the afcent

by an arithmetical feries, as 1, 2, 3, 4, &c. But the defcent of

the quickfllver in the barometer will be in a geometrical feries.

So that the afcent into the atmofphere is arithmetical, while the
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fall of the mercury is geometrical : by which is calculated the

barometrical method of finding the heights of mountains, &c.

Thus at

Miles.

sn * 2

7 • • « • • • • • 4

14 ib

21 6*
28 • •• • • • • • a56'

!

35 Y above the earth, the air is s 1,024 y

42 4A96

49 16,384,

56 65 >536

63 262,144

7° - L 1,04,8,576j

Upon an average, and without an allowance for a fmall variation

which the difference of temperature makes between the top and

bottom of a mountain, about fixteen fathom is allowed for the fall

of one tenth of an inch of the quickfilver in the barometer. So that

if the quickfilver defends three tenths in alcending a hill, it will be

about forty-eight fathoms in perpendicular height.

This progrefiive rarity of the air arifes from its gravity being, in

fome meafure, counteracted by repulfion ; for certainly this ocean

of air is held faff to the globe by the power of gravity, as well as

the moft denfe body, as may be proved by numberlefs experiments.

It is true, I feel no weight on my hand when I hold it out in this

fluid ;
becaufe the prefTure under and above my hand is equal : but

if I lay my hand on a hollow cylinder of glafs, placed on the plate

of an air-pump, and exhault the air out ot the cylinder, I become

immediately confcious of fomething that prefles my hand fo forcibly

to the glafs, that I cannot releafe it. The prop is now gone
;

I have

no prefTure under my hand ;
a column of air, whole bale is the hze
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of the cylinder, and whofe height is about forty-five miles, preffes

down my hand by its weight, and 1 mult let in the air under my

hand, with a flop-cock, before it will be lelealed.

In this experiment the hand undergoes a double fenfation ; be-

fides being prelfed againft the top of the glafs, its flelh is forced

into the glals, by the fpring of the air within the hand : for, though

air may be faid to lie latent, when it is a conftituent part of em-

bodies ;
it infiantly becomes active, when a vacuum, or a rarity, takes

place on any part of the body, and forces out the fkin, like a blown

bladder.
• 4 . i . 1 .

2. I place a fmall receiver over the hole in the pump-plate; it

is removeable at pleafure, becaufe the mafs of air under it is of the

fame denfity as that which furrounds it. I now extrad the air, and

the receiver becomes fo fixed to the plate, that I can lift the whole

pump by it. What has fixt it ?—AAcolumn of air, whofe bale is the

fize of the bottom of the glafs, and whofe height is that of the at-

mofphere. This column preffes the glafs againft the plate, and the

air under the plate preffes the plate againft the glafs
;
fo that they

are held together by a mechanical force, as if I preffed the plate

with one hand, and the glafs with the other.

3. I weigh an empty Florence flafk, capable of holding a wine

quart, on a nice balance ;
the brafs cap, cemented on its neck, has

a valve of wet bladder, opening outward, fo as to let air out, but to

prevent any getting in. This flafk, ferewed on the air-pump, and

exhaufted, is then returned to the balance, and will be found to

have loft about feventeen grains of its firft weight
; this, then, is

the weight of a quart of air on the furface of the earth in our lad-
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tude : but it is heavier near the poles, and lighter near the equator,

agreeable to what was proved in a former Ledlure. This ex-

periment is more corredfly made by weighing the flalk in water

inhead of air.

4. I immerfe the neck of an empty bolt-head in a tumblerful

of water, and place both under a receiver on the pump-plate. On
exhaufting, the air rufhes from the bolt-head through the water :

for when the air in the receiver becomes rarefied, the air in the

bolt-head rufhes through the w'ater, to reftore an equilibrium,

thereby making vifible the expanfive property of the air. But now
ten thoufand bubbles of air appear in the water (air that was pre-

vioufly diffolved in the water)
; for, as the weight of the atmo-

fphere is taken off from the furface of the water by the exhauftion,

there is little obftrudtion formed to the repulfion which fvvells

fmall aflemblages of air fo as to make them vifible, and rife with

ebullition to the furface of the water. This is one proof that water

is a menftruum for air, and diflolves it. If then the air be let into

the receiver, its preffure on the water will force the greatefl part of

the water up into the bolt-head. A bubble of air will probably

remain in the top of the bolt-head
; but as the water has had moft

of its air extracted, it will, in a few hours, feize the bubble in the

bolt-head, and abforb it: another proof that water imbibes air.

Fig. 5, Plate XVI.

5. Why are receivers not broken by this preffure ?—Becaufe of

their globular figure, which prefents an arch again ft it in every

direction. But take a fquare thin bottle, with a valve opening out-

wardly on >ts neck, and place it under a receiver on the pump, and

exhauft the air (for by its fpring it will come out of the bottle as
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well as the receiver) ;
if, then, the air be let in fuddenly upon the

bottle, the valve will (hut, and the bottle will be broken, with

a loud report, by the prefi'ure of the air on its outhde. Fig. 4>

Plate XVI.

6. Having fhewn that air is contained in a diftolved ftate in the

pores of water, let us try if we cannot dete6l water in the pores of

air. I fcrew a ftop-cock into the pump-plate, c, fig. 1

6

, Plate XVI.

and, on its other end, fcrew the brafs plate d; on this plate I place

the tall receiver r, and exhauft or draw out the air, as before. At

the firft firoke of the pump a dim cloud appears in the receiver,

and falls in a regular Ihower on the pump-plate. Is not this the

water previoufly diflolved in the air within the receiver, which,

having loft its menftruum and fupport, coalefces and falls? Some

are of opinion that this arifes from the wet leather, generally put be-

tween the receiver and the plate : but when the air is excluded by wax,

or the even furfaces of the glafs and plate without any interpofing

matter, the precipitation of water ftill appears. If the ftop-cock be

now fhut, and unfcrewed from the pump-plate, the glafs, the plate,

and ftop-cock, will all be fixed together by the prefture of the

atmofphere. Immerfe the ftop-cock in a bafon of water, and on

opening it, a beautiful fountain will inftantly play to the top of the

receiver, and continue boiling up after the fmall pipe e is covered,

till the receiver is nearly full of water. This pleating effefl: is pro-

duced by the prefi’ure of the atmofphere upon the water in the

baton; for all fluids incline towards that fide which affords them

the leaft refiftance. Rivers run towards the fea, becaufe they

are lefs refitted on that fide than towards their fource. Water is

forced into the tall receiver, becaufe there is nothing in it to refill:

the prefi'ure on the water
;
for we never commit thefe outrages

H H
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upon Nature, but (lie makes ftrong efforts to reftore a level or equili-

brium. But the grand intention, in this experiment, is to prove the

air a menftruum or diffolver of water
;
and that the two fluids mu-

tually imbibe, and enter into combination with, each other. I leave

water in aveffel expofed to the air : in time it all difappears. What is

gone with it? Believe not that it is annihilated or deftroyed : nothing

in nature is thus deftroyed, or created the original particles of

matter remain unhurt as theybame out of the hands of their great

Maker
;
they are perpetually forming new combinations, uniting,

diffolving, precipitating, and to our grofs fenfes feem to change

;

but experiment informs us they are immutable. Where then is the

water ?—Abforbed, foakedup, diffolvedin the air; and, in due time,

will be precipitated back on the earth in the character of rain, hail,

or fnow. This folution is moft rapid when water is projected into

the air in the character of fteam
;
for fteam is almoft tangible, iffu-

ing from the fpout of a tea-kettle, but is loft before it has got a

yard from it. Where?—In the atmofphere. For in that attenuated

ftate (its particles feparated by fire) it unites with air almoft in-

ftantaneoufly. When water, in union with fire, aftiunes the cha-

racter of vapour, the fire is held in a latent ftate, quite infenfible,

having loft its power of burning, and of giving light. But when

fire quits its latent ftate (how long foever it may have laid dormant

and infenfible), it always refumes its proper qualities and character,

and affeds the fenfe of feeling and the thermometer, as if it had

never been latent. In lakes, rivers, on the ground, &c. evapora-

tion is very flow, except aflifted by heat ; for heat feparating the

particles of water, or, perhaps, forming them into hollow fpherules,

they become fpecifically as light as air, rife into, and chemically

unite with it, making one homogeneous fluid. Becaufe evapora-

tion takes place in vacuo, as well as in air, fome object to this doc-
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trine ;
for certainly, if a drop of water be allowed to rife through

the quickfilver of a barometer to its top, and be there when the

thermometer is even as low as 57, the drop in its evaporation will

deprefs the quickfilver half an inch. But how is the dobfrine hurt

by this ? Is the earth at any time fo devoid of fire, that there is not

enough which will attach itfelf to water, nay, even to ice ? for ice

will evaporate. If fire, in its latent or aftive hate, or in the cha-

rabfer of electricity, attaches itfelf to any kind of matter, it repels

the particles of that matter, fo as to make them occupy a larger

fpace
;
as has been formerly proved. Its union with water forms

no exception to this rule, whether it forms it into fmall globules
;

carries it up by making it fpecifically lighter
; or becomes the me-

dium by which air and water chemically unite. The particles of

water, united with fire, no doubt will repel each other in vacuo as

well as in air, fo as to fill a fpace devoid of air. That heat in-

creafes the folvent qualities of fluid is evident, from the greater

quantity of fait, fugar, tea, &c. that may be difiolved in hot than in

cold water : for fire, in that cafe, is a part of the menftruum. The
lea is more fait in the torrid than in the other zones

; for the air

will feparate frefh water from the furface of a fait fea, as water, in

diflillation, will rife, with a fmall heat, fooner than fait: hence fea
water comes over frefh in a hill, leaving the fait behind it. Evapo-
ration is alfo in proportion to the quantity of furface : if two veffels,

one twice the furface of the other (both being filled with water),
be equally expofed to the air, the larger veffel will lofe twice the
quantity of the other in the fame time, though the quantity of water
in each was equal. Hence woody countries (from quantity of fur-
iace) produce more rain, than where the woods are cut down.
Cultivation increafmg the eartlfs furface by plants, leaves, &c. in-
creafes alfo the quantity of rain. The mouth of a belJ-glafs, of
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anoiit twenty fquare inches, was placed on a new-mown grafs plot,
m very dry weather

; its infide was foon covered with vapours,
which were wiped from it every quarter of an hour, by a piece of
mullin, previoufly weighed. After every wiping, the muflin was
weighed, and fix grains of water were collected every quarter of an
I iour . A fquare yard of coarle cloth was wet, and then expofed to

a warm fun
;

it loll eight ounces of its weight in an hour. From
thefe experiments it is eafy to reckon that 1600 gallons of water
would be railed from an acre of ground in twelve hours ! Need we
be furprifed at the quantity of rain that falls? or at the fize of the
innumerable rivers that carry back that furplus to the lea, that is

not wanted for the fupport of animal and vegetable life, when a
cubic foot of atmofpheric air is found capable of holding twelve
grains of water in a hate of folution ?

In the months of March and April, a wet cloth, expofed to the
air, will dry in much lei's time than in the hot weather of July and
AugufL Why?— By the cold of winter, more rain falls than in

fummer : the air in fpring is, therefore, lefs faturated with water
than at any other time of the year

; and, of courfe, more fufceptibie

of carrying it off from any thing that contains it. Hence, in look-
ing horizontally through a telefcope at that time of the year, or on
any hot day, the air ieems in a quivering or undulating motion ,

but this appearance is not feen higher in the atmofphere. This
we conceive to be air and water in the a6f of uniting; for near

the earth they are not fo intimately mixed but that they break the

rays of light differently, and occalion this tremulous motion *. If

* Heated metals in the a£t of cooling, are always furrounded by undulations in the

air : this is the caloric, or fire, leaving this metal, and combining with the furrounding
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this heat and undulation take place in tne latter part or the day,

and the cold, after funfet, feizes thefe vapours, before they are per-

fectly diffolved in the air, then they fall back to the earth, forming

milts and fogs in low grounds; the dews of the morning; and the

hoar frolts of winter. Vapour rifing in fuch microfcopic globules,

as fome reprefent, cannot refraCt or break the rays of light like a

drop of rain; and, therefore, they make no rainbows, but only

thofe undulations.

Vapour made by the breathing of large companies, is condenfed

on the hides of decanters filled with cold water
;
and on the infide

of glafs windows in winter, the vapour freezing, lhews the polarity

of ice in tree-like cryftals, and beautiful foliage.

Stone pavements, walls of houfes, wainfcots, &c. in very cold

weather, are deprived of a part of their heat : when warmer

weather returns, fire enters thefe bodies, to reffore an equilibrium

of temperature, and leaves the vapours with which it was united on

their outfides.

Evaporation is found to be in our climate about four times as

much from the vernal to the autumnal equinox, as from the autum-
nal to the vernal. For heat facilitates all folutions. The greater
the difference between the temperature of the air and the evapo-

A ,>1AA n-aiueiy any evapora-
tion at all.

2. dhe degree of cold produced by
vnen the air is warmer than the ev

qy evaporation is much greater

evaporating furface, than that
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cold which is produced when the evaporating furface is the warmer
of the tw;o

; for vapour is dilated in proportion to the elebtricity it

abforbs
; and hence it is coldefl in an exhauded receiver, where it

dilates molt. Warm winds, therefore, as the firocco, harmatan, &c.

are more drying than other winds.

3. Cold is increafed by currents of air, or winds
;
for unfaturated

air flowing conftantly over the evaporating furface, and coming in

contract with it, increafes evaporation, and, of courfe, cold. Hence

calm days are the hotted.

4. In winter, the earth at eighteen inches depth is warmer than

the air
;

in fummer, the air is warmer than the earth at that depth ;

for the earth is tardy both in receiving heat, and delivering it : at

ninety feet it is nearly equal in winter and fummer. Land imbibes

eight or ten degrees more heat than the fea in fummer
; and is eight

or ten degrees colder in winter.

That electricity has a great affinity to water, and affids its rife in

vapour, is evident from many experiments. Two flips of leaf-gold,

c c, fig. 13, Plate XVI. fufpended in a fmall cylinder of glafs d,
4

with twro fmall flips of tin- foil duck to the infide of the glafs at 0 o y

is called an electrometer : if an hollow cap, zz, have a little w ater put

in it, when a red-hot coal is dropt into the water, a vapour arifes,

and carries with it a portion of the natural eleblricity from the cap;

the flips of leaf gold (by hanging from the cap) alfo, having lod

part of their electricity, feparate with negative electricity, and re-

flore what they lod by retouching the flips of tin-foil 0 0. See

Electricity.
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When vapours, by thefe powers, have rifen into the upper and

colder regions of the atmofphere, their parts will be flill kept afun-

der by the repulfive power of fire or electricity ,
but when elec-

tricity is drawn from its union with this water to the earth, the va-

pours coalefce ;
little affemblages of particles get together, and

millions of thefe, obftruCting the rays of the fun, are called clouds.

Cold and winds aftift this coalefcence, and particularly the attrac-

tion which thefe little affemblages of watery particles have upon

one another, by which fo many of them get together, that every

addition now makes the drop become fpecifically
,
or bulk for bulk,

heavier than the air, and they begin to defcend as drops of rain ;

but though flowly at firft, they foon accelerate, by attracting fome,

and falling on other drops, increafmg fo much both in bulk and

motion in their defcent, that a bowl placed on the ground would

receive, in a {bower of rain, almoft twice the quantity of water that

a ftmilar bowl would on a neighbouring tall fteeple : for water,

even in a ftate of folution in the air, is eafily feparated from it by

cold ; and as the upper region of our atmofphere is known to be

intenfely cold, the drops that defcend from it muff be fo alfo, and

by their coldnefs will condenfe the diffolved vapours in the air as

they pafs, and thus alfo increafe their quantity even in the infigni-

ficant height of a church fteeple.

Heat has certainly a great influence in fufpending vapours in the

air ; and as we often fee two currents of air moving in contrary

directions, and probably of different temperatures, the warmer cur-

rent will be cooled by the colder, and confequently difpofe it to

part with the vapours it holds in folution
;
hence rain will follow\

Sometimes a cloud, juft in the a6t of precipitating, will be arrefted
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by a warm current of air, and diffolve and difappear, while we are

looking at it.

As the air derives its heat from the earth (as hereafter will be

proved), it neceffarily grows colder and colder the higher we afcend

in it
;
infomuch, that aqueous vapours are foinetimes frozen before

they become drops. In this cafe, little icicles are formed among

the clouds, which, flicking together, form thofe flocculent malfes

we call fnow.

Hail-fiones are drops of water frozen in their defcent. In ge-

neral they are round and fmall ; but attracting, and falling on each

other in their defcent, many flick together, and become angular,

and fometimes large enough to break windows, &c.

The difpofition of the atmofphere to retain or part with its va-

pours, is bell indicated by the barometer, fig. 12, Plate XVI. This

inflrument is a tube of giafs, about thirty-four inches long, lhut at

one end (or hermetically fealed, as it is called), and open at the

other
;

this tube is filled with clean quickfilver, and warmed fo as

to drive out any bubbles of air that may lodge unfeen within the

giafs, and, with a finger on its open end, it muft be inverted in a

bafon of quickfilver ;
then will the quickfilver fall from the top of the

tube a few inches (leaving the {'pace above a perfect vacuum), till it

becomes a counter poile to the weight of the air preflingon thequick-

filver in the bafon. The height at which the quickfilver in the tube

hands above the furface of that in the bafon, muft now be meafured

;

perhaps, it may be thirty inches ;
then muft a fcale of three inches

be divided into tenths, viz. from twenty-eight to thirty-one, and
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fixed on the frame to which the tube and bafoh are fattened : for,

in our climate, the quickfilver feldom rifes above thirty-one inches

above the bafon, or falls lower than twenty-eight inches. When

the air is in an heavy and permanent ttate, fufceptible of retaining

vapour in a ttate of folution, it prettes the mercury up, perhaps, to

30 or 30.5. When lighter, and liable to let the vapours coalefce,

it prettes light on the quickfilver in the bafon, and that in the tube

falls, perhaps, to 28.5.; then do we look for rain or wind. But in

our infular tttuation, the changes in the weather are fo frequent and

fudden, that this inftrument is not fo indecative as on the continent.

In order, however, to make it as prophetical as we can, we fhould.

obferve the top of the quickfilver in the tube
;

if it appears convex,

it is going to rife
;
if flat, or hollow, it is going to fall. For it will

rife and fall in the middle, when the attraction of the tube will

keep it flationary at the fides
;
and it is the fides we generally look

at, and fix the indexes to. All fluids flow through themfelves

eatter than through pipes of any kind
; even a drain in a field

ought to be deeper than it commonly is, that the water may flow

over itfelf.

To contti uct a bai ometer really indicative of the approaching

weather, I made this alteration : In the wheel-barometer, fig. 6 . Plate

XVI. the tube is bent, and open at its fhort end. When the tube
is filled, the quickfilver will rife in the fhort tube to c, on which a

glafs ball fwims, a little heavier than the weight ;/. As the air

grows heavier, it will force the mercury down at c e, and make the
index rife. As it grows lighter, the quickfilver will rife at c, and
depiefs 01 fink the index. Now, as the fcale has two inches to re-
prefent one, the ball c falling half an inch, will produce two inches
on the fcale, and the lcatt fwell or depreflion of the quickfilver at c
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will be amply indicated on the fcale. The fcale gives a better idea

of riling and falling than a wheel : all the parts are concealed, ex-

cept the fcale and index
;
fo that it is not liable to be broken : and

the indicative part is at the bottom inftead of the top, and, there-

fore, more conveniently feen. There is a diurnal nutation in the

rife and fall of the quickfilver, that (hews the barometer to be a

little affected by heat and cold: it riles from fix to ten in the morn-

ing ;
falling from ten to two in the afternoon : from two to eight

it rifes again
;
and from eight to twelve at night it falls. It rifes

again from midnight to fix in the morning. Thefe effects are not

very confpicuous except in the torrid zone, where the ufual rife

and fall are unujual ; for the barometer is of little ufe in that zone,

remaining almoft ilationary all the year. This may, perhaps, be

accounted for from the more equal balance that fubfifts about the
%

equator between the centripetal and centrifugal forces, than in

the other zones of the earth.

7. That it is a variation in the weight of the air that makes the

quickfilver rife and fall in the barometer, we thus prove : We put

a plain barometer under a tall receiver, on the air-pump, as fig. 12,

Plate XVI. On taking out the air, the quickfilver begins to de-

fcend, and would all fall into the bafon, if the exhaustion was com-

plete : but on letting in the air, it rifes to 0, its fir ft fituation. If

the air in the receiver be condenfed, the quickfilver will be forced

up to the top of the tube.

The hygrometer is alfo an indicative inftrument for exhibiting the.

relative moifture of the atmofphere
;
particularly in thofe ftatcs of

the air when water is partly diffolved or diffolving, or partly pre-

cipitating, but in fuchfmall affemblages of particles that they can-
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not be fenfibly felt or feen. In this Hate, thofe particles are attract-

ed by fponges, ropes, wood, and other porous bodies, {welling fome,

and contracting others ;
hence a long rope or cord will contract

fo much by moifture, and expand by drynefs, that it may be made

to a6t upon an index, fo as to form a guefs at the degree of moif-

ture or drynefs in the air. A catgut-firing is ft ill more fenfible;

and the beard of the wild oat, the moft fenfible of any matter

known. Bundles of paper dipt in a folution of pot-afh (which

powerfully attracts water), if balanced on a fcale beam will dc-

feend by moifture, and rife by drynefs, and become a tolerable hy-

grometer. Slips of whale-bone, made very thin, and acrofs the

grain of the bone, makes a very fenfible hygrometer
;
and dry deal,

or fpongy mahogany, made into a thin flip, acrofs the grain of the

wood, about two feet long, and one inch wide, as fig. 1 g, Plate

XVI. contracts by drynefs, and expands by moifture: a d is the

flip, fattened by a to a wall, to be expofed to the air, but not to

rain : this flip has the index eg attached to it at d
;
the index turns

on the fulcrum c, and points to a fcale. This is the moft alive of

any of the others
;
but neither this nor any of the others afeertain

the real quantity of moifture contained in a given quantity of air :

fo that dry, moijl
,
wet, &c. on the fcale of the hygrometer, are terms

atprefent without any definitive meaning. By obferving this inftru-

ment, in time, however, as near a guefs may be formed of ap-
proaching weather as by the barometer. Thefe abforbents foaked
in water, and dryed to the greateft poftible degree with pot-afh
and fait of tartar (which abforb moifture in an extraordinary de-
gree), have all hitherto failed.

8. Though it is needlefs to exhibit any further proofs of the airs
gravity and preflure, yet its forcing quickfilver through the pores
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of wood, is too elegant an experiment to be omitted. A willow

Hick is fixed in the bottom of afmall tun-difh, c, fig. 21, Plate XVI.
which is placed on the neck of a bottle, fo as to ftop it, and prevent

any air from getting in ; quickfilver is then poured into the difh,

and the air extraded from the bottle; the air's preffure upon the

quickfilver forces it through the pores of the flick in thoufands of

beautiful Itreams. A hole is made in the bottom of the bottle for

the air to go through, with a knob over it, to prevent the quick-

filver from falling into the pump. If the difh and flick be fixed

on a flop-cock, and the cock be ferewed into the top of a tall re-

ceiver, and within the receiver there be inverted fuch a glafs as r,

fig. ib, Plate XVI. then may the receiver be exhaufled before the

quickfilver is let into it. If now the cock be opened in the dark,

the quickfilver will be forced by the preffure of the air through the

pores of the Hick upon the included and inverted glafs r, and fall-

ing down its fide, excite fo much eledricity as to make for fcveral

minutes the receiver appear filled with flames.

9. We have not yet efiimated what, or how much, this preffure

is. I take two hemifpheres, whofe diameters are three inches, and

their area leven fquare inches, fig. 23, Plate XVI. I ferew the lower

on the pump, and put a wet piece of leather between it and the

upper, as fig. 23, then draw out the air from between them, and

turn the cock
;
by this means, they become fafiened together, with

a force that is equal to the weight of a column of air whofe bafe is

leven fquare inches, and height forty-five miles. To try how much

this force is, I ferew the Hop-cock c into the board d, and apply-

ing the lieelyard, r, and weights, I find it requires upwards of

100 lb., to pull them afunder ! fo that icolb. is the weight of the

column of air G , fuppofed to be forty-five miles in height, and feven
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inches fquare at bottom: or about 15 lb. upon one fquare inch of

the earth's furface ! !

Many of thefe effecls may be attributed to what is vulgarly called

fuftion : but we deny the exigence of any fuch principle. The

preffure or fpring of the air accounts for every thing that has the

appearance of fu6lion.

The above eflfebl may be produced by condenfed as well as by

common air: for the fame effects are produced when we make ufe

of a condenfed atmofphere to work again!! common air, as when

we make ufe of common air to work again!! a vacuum.—Put the

hemifpheres together in common au\ and within a Prong glafs re-

ceiver capable of being fcrewed tight on the forcing fyringe y y m ,

Pg. 12, Plate XVII. and force the air into a receiver, and the

hemifpheres will be as effectually incapable of leparation as they

were by the preffure of the common atmofphere in the lap ex-

periment.

1. I place a fmall receiver on the leather of the pump-plate, at a

diftance from the hole from whence the fubtion may be fuppofed

to proceed, and pour a little water round it. Over this receiver,

and over the hole, I place a large receiver, capable of covering both
at a time, fig. 3, Plate XVI. On exhauffing, I fee air come from
under the fmall receiver, by the bubbles it makes in the water, and
yet, when I lhake the pump, I find it is quite loofe ; while the larger
receiver is fo fixed to the plate that I can lift the pump by it. Why
is not the fmall receiver faffened? I fuck the air out of it as well as
the large one, yet one is fall and the other loofe. I now let the air

into the large receiver, and the tables are turned
; the fmall one is
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fixed, and the large one releafed. Can this be fuerion? The fmall

receiver was fixed after the fu<5tion had ceafed ! The faff is, that

having taken the air out of both, the large one muft be fixed, by

being expofed to the prelfure of the outward air; but the fmall

one could not, becaufe there was no air on its outfide to prefs it

down: but when the air was let in upon it, and was not able to get

under it fo fall as it wrapt round it and prefled it down, it became
fattened by the fame means that releafed the other.

2. A boy fallens the end of a firing in the centre of a round
piece of wet leather, fig. 10, Plate XVI. he then prefles the leather

on a flat ftone, and by pulling at the firing he lifts the ftone, think-

ing it is fucked up by the leather. No, no, my young Tyro, when
you become a little better acquainted with philofophy, you will find

it done by the prefliire of the atmofphere. You prefs the piece of

wet leather to the ftone, and by pulling at the firing, you rife up
the centre of the leather and make a vacuum under it; then will the

air endeavour to get into the vacuum, and prefs the edges of the

leather againft the ftone, and the ftone againfl the leather, with a

force equal to the weight of an ordinary pebble.

3. The inftrument called a transferrer, explodes the do61rine of

Auction ftill more effe&ually. I ferew the apparatus, fig. 27, Plate

XVI. into the pump-plate, by the ftop-cock c, leaving the cock d
open, and e (hut. On exhaufting, I fallen the glafs g on its plate,

but the receiver n is loofe. I then difengage the whole apparatus

from the pump (firft fhutting the cocks rand d), and then can fallen

the glafs n on its plate, by opening the cock e, and both can be

turned down without fear of falling on the floor. Why? The re-

ceiver g is exhaufted through the channel of the transferrer, and
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the cocks c and d, as effe6fually, as if it flood on the plate of the

air-pump : but when this apparatus is difengaged from the pump,

and the receiver n is placed on its plate, and a communication is

made between the infides of the two receivers, by opening the cock

e ,
the air in n r Lillies through the cocks to reftore an equilibrium

with g ,
and becomes, in a degree, exhaufted itfelf

; for it divides its

air between its exhaufted neighbour g and itfelf, and thereby be-

comes fubje6t to the prefliire of the atmofphere ; depofiting a

lhower of rain, in parting with its air, and becoming fixed to its

plate. Could n be fucked down, when all fubtion had ceafed, and

the whole apparatus was removed from the pump?

4. The common houfehold pump affifls in exploding the idea of

fudion ; for we prove that water rifes in it by the prefture of the

atmofphere on the well. Fig. 9, Plate XVI. is a fucking-pump;

s is the cylinder of wood, or metal, in which the pifton r works.

In this pifton there is a trap-door, or valve, opening upward, that

will fuffer water to rife through it, but when Unit, will prevent its

return. When this pifton is drawn up by the pump-handle, or lever,

t, as high as 5, it lifts the column of air that refts upon it, and would
have left a vacuum between r and s, if the air below did not, by its

elaftic fpring, endeavour to reftore an equilibrium
; and, by that

means, render the air below r thinner within the pump than it is

without. Hence a difference takes place between the prefture of the
air within the pump, and that without

;
of courfe, the prelTure on

the well being greater than that within the pump, the water wall
be forced up the tube through the valve u, which valve (hutting bv
its own weight, will retain the water fo raifed, both above and be-
low’ it. 1 he next ftroke of the pump-handle will raile the w^ater a
little higher 5 the lower valve ftill retaining the water that has rifen
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through it
; and fo on, till the water has rifen to the height of

thirty or thirty-two feet, when it flops, and no action of the pifton,

above it, can raife it further. Why ?—Becaufe a column of water of

thirty, thirty-one, or thirty-two feet high, is equal in weight to a

fimilar column of air of forty-five miles high. Is it not the prefliire

of the atmofphere, then, on the well, that forces the water up the

pump ? and inftruds us, That a pifton muff always work within

thefe heights, above the furface of the water ?

But let us try if water will rife in a pump by fu6iion, when there

is no air to prefs upon the well Fig. i, Plate XVI. a
, is a pump

of the fame nature as that above
; it is fcrewed tight into the plate

b c y
which covers equally tight the open receiver d. While the air

has free accefs to the water, in the cup 0, if the pump be worked,

the water will rife. But now I place this apparatus upon the

pump-plate ef, and exhauft the air from the receiver, and of courfe

from off the water: if the pump be then worked with the utmoft

violence, not a drop of water will rife.

5th. The fucking of a child feems favourable to the doctrine of

fusion. But the rarefaction within the child’s mouth, and the pref-

fure of the air on the nurfe’s breaft, are the caufes by which the

nutritive aliment is forced into the child’s mouth : for the human

mouth is a natural air-pump. If the tip of the tongue touch the

teeth, the cheeks cannot be fucked in between the teeth
; but when

the tongue is drawn back, the air is condenfed behind the tongue,

and rarefied before it, fo that the air without, forces in the cheeks

between the teeth. The cavity of the mouth may, therefore, be

confidered as the barrel of an air-pump, and the tongue as its pifton.

A child, by inftind, draws his tongue backwards and forwards.
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keeping up a continued rarity in the forepart of the mouth, and the

preflure of the air on the bread;, forces the milk into that rarity.

If a cupping-glafs be fcrewed to a fmall fyringe, and placed on the

cheek, and the fyringe be worked, the flelli will be forced into the

glafs, and both the glafs and fyringe will hang on the cheek : this

experiment alfo confutes the dodtrine of fuclion.

6th. Breathing may, in fome meafure, be faid to depend on

the preffure of the atmofphere. Between the thorax, or chefl, and

the abdomen, or belly, there is aflefhy flat partition, called the dia-

phragm, or midriff'. By the involuntary adtion of the intercofial

mufcles, this diaphragm is made to rife and fall in its centre, there-

by alternately increafmg and diminifhing the cavity of the thorax

;

and, confequently, alternately rarefying and condendng the air

among the veficles of the lungs. When the diaphragm defcends,

the air in the thorax becomes rareded
;
and to redore an equilibrum,

the outward air ruflies through the mouth and nofe into the lungs,

and we are faid to infpire. But on the rife of the diaphragm, the air

(as it were) is fqueezed out, and we are faid to expire. This opera-

tion going on from the moment of our birth, we ceafe to feel this

mechanifm fenfibiy, long before we are capable of obferving or re-

flecting upon it. Hence breathing feems to us fpontaneous
; as if

no mechanifm was concerned. The lungs are innumerable blad-

ders, very fmall and long, impending, as it were, from the wind-

pipe; and fimilar ramidcations of blood veflels rife up among
them

; fo that the air and blood veflels intermix, like the Angers of

the right hand, put in between the Angers of the left, lengthwife :

wonderfully convenient for bringing about that puridcation which
the venal blood receives in its paflage through the lungs. For,
aftci the blood has been forced through the arteries, by the con-

K K
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tra6lions of the heart, and has returned to it again through the

veins, and has alfo received an addition from the food, through the

la6feals, it makes a digrefiion from the general circulation, up to

the lungs, and is rather thick, and of a dark purple colour, occa-

fioned by its lofs of the caloric, or fire, it derived from the air, and

the quantity of fixed air that united itfelf with it in its pafiage

through the body. Here the blood undergoes a furprifing change;

it almofi inftantly becomes of a beautiful red colour, and fo thin,

that, on its return to the heart, it can be forced through the fineft

capillary vefiels. Whence arifes this change?—Undoubtedly from'

the air. For, as the air and blood vefiels intermix, and touch with

fuch a quantity of furface, they exchange qualities with the utmoft

facility ;
the blood imbibing the oxygen, or vital part of the air, as

well as its latent fire
;
and delivering to the remaining air the fixed

air, and other mephitic gas, which makes the expired air azotic, and

unfit to be refpired again. The blood fo renewed and purified in

the lungs, returns to the heart alive, and being by that mufcle

forced again through the arteries, it diftributes nutrition and heat

through every part of the body. Returning again through the

veins, it is again fent by the heart up to the lungs, &c. &c.

1

The paufe between every expiration, and the next infpiration,

gives the heated and eje6ted air time to rife above the head, and

efcape out of the way of the next infpiration ; fo it is evident that

nature never defigned us to breathe the fame air over and over

again, as mu ft be the cafe when we are inclofed in clofe and low

rooms, double curtains, &c.

Plants expofed to light emit vital air, and imbibe azote ; while

man is kept alive by breathing vital air, and emitting azote, it
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appears then that the animal and vegetable kingdoms labour

mutually for each other; fo that by this admirable reciprocity of

fervices the atmofphere is repaired, and an equilibrium maintained

among its conftituent parts.

That this is the real ceconomy of this part of nature, is provable

by many experiments.

1. Blood placed under a bell-glafs, filled with vital air, will re-

main florid, and without alteration for many days ; but blood ex-

pofed to common air foon changes, and becomes putrid.

2. I put the fhort end of the crooked tube c, fig. 28, Plate XVI.

into the inverted glafs d, and immerfe both in a large bafon of

water ; by applying the mouth at e, I can breathe the air in the

glafs d
y
without any mixture of outward air. When the air has

been half a dozen times in my lungs, I take the crane c out of d,

and put a lighted candle into dy which is inflantly extinguifhed. If

I then put a live bird into it, the bird is foon convulfed and dies

!

for air that extinguifhes flame is fatal to all animals that breathe

air. Therefore a candle fhould be fixed to the end of a long pole,

to try the air in vaults, caverns, places long fhut up, &c. before

they are entered. In the above experiment, the vital air is abforbed

into the blood, and diminifhed in bulk
; its azote and a little fixed

air is left in the glafs
;
but if to this azote one third of its bulk of

oxygen, or vital air, be added, it will become atmofpheric air again,
in which a bird will live, and a candle burn, as in common air be-
fore. From this, and other experiments, it appears to many that
the general mafs of the atmofphere confifis of two kinds of air, viz,
about one third of oxygen gas, or vital air

; and two thirds of azote.
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or poifonous air, that will neither fupport fire nor animal life.

Other experiments that favour this hypothefis are

:

1. If a piece of tinder be fixed to the end of a fmall wire, and,

when ignited, be plunged into a two-quart jar filled with vital air,

the iron will burn with a vivid flame, and dart out fulphuric

fparks of a mofi effulgent brightnefs ! While this beautiful extrica-

tion of light from the iron is going on, the air will be obferved to

dimmifh, and the little globules of oxyd, or rather finery cinder,

tiiat drop from the iron, will be found to have increafed in both
bulk and weight above the iron fo burnt

; it is even faid that the
increafed weight is exactly equal to the weight of the air which
difappears in the operation : the remaining air in the jar will be
found rather worfe than atmofpheric air, or approaching to azote.

This beautiful and firiking experiment is generally exhibited to
prove that metals change to an oxyd, or calx, only by imbibing
the vital air ; reducing that air to a folid with the oxyd

; thereby
increafmg the bulk and weight of the oxyd above that of the iron,
at id alio proportional to the diminution or lofs of the air. Hence,
fay they, tnis very vital air may be expelled from the oxyd by heat
cr a fiiong acid in the chemico-pneumatic apparatus, and the calx,

oi oxjq, i educed to the veiy metal it was before it was ignited, or
calcined. I hat this is fact in regard to lead and quickfilver, may
be feen ii om the reduction of thele calces by heat, concentrated
light, oi any iniiammable fubftance, to their original metal. But
the pellicles of finery cinder that fall from the burning iron, in the
abo\e experiment, are not an oxyd

; no air can be got from them
by either heat or acid ; nor can they be reduced to a metal by any
inflammable fubfiance ignited. Water is a material confikuent in

moft kinds of aii • and in their decompofition, water is produced.
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Fire, gunpowder, and moifture, will be found in the cavity where

it was fired :— inflame equal quantities of inflammable and vital air

together, and water will be depofited; (faid to be equal to the

weight of the two airs fo inflamed). Exhauft a tall receiver on an

air-pump, and a fhower of vapour will be feen to defcend in it. A
fudden degree of cold will precipitate water from the air fo as to

cover the walls, wainfcots, floors, and railing of houfes, with moif-

ture; fo, in like manner, is rain, fnow, and hail, produced. Breath-

ing in a clofe carriage covers the glafles with moifture ; this is the

moifture thrown out of the lungs in thea6l of breathing, condenfed

by the cold on the outfide of the windows : fo it is in aflembly

rooms; or where a great number of people are in a clofe room : in

fhort, thoufands of operations, in both nature and art, demonftrate

water to be a conflituent part of moil kinds of air—for in their de-

compofition water is univerfally exhibited. Even water itfelf,

without any other ingredient, may be converted into permanent,

elaftic, and refpirable air by means of heat; for fill a b fitr

Plate XVI. about two thirds with water, and the red with quick-

filver, then by laying the thumb on the open end a , and inverting

the tube in the bafon of quickfilver a c ,
the water will fill the part

d 6, and the quickfilver the part a d. If, then, a candle be placed

leifurely to heat the water in the inclined tube, it will rife in fleam

at b, and deprefs the quickfilver at d ; this, for fome time, will be

nothing but common fleam, convertible by cold back into water-
but if this water be kept boiling for the fpace of an hour, a per-

manent air will be produced.

Not only from iron can light be let out, but from charcoal or
any other combultible body ignited in vital air.—The charred bark
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oi wood produces when fo ignited the mod beautiful and vivid

corrufcations.

What then is the atmofphere?—A compound of every kind of

body capable of a gal'ous date by means of heat or fermentation

:

a receptacle of aqueous vapours
; mineral exhalations

;
of fleams,

arifing from the perfpiration of whatever enjoys animal or vegetable

life, and of their putrefcence when deprived of it of acids and oils

feparated from fuel in combuflion
;
a chaos of the fine particles of

every body with which the air and light have contabl
;
a folution

of terreflrial matter in folar light, or fire; for the fun feems to have

been one of the original parents of our atmofphere by means of his

heat: fo that, though we fay that atmofpheric air confifls of oxygen

and azote in certain proportions, it cannot be proved to be ftridtly

true; for certainly there is fixed air (or carbonic acid air), inflam-

mable air (or hydrogenous air), and many others
;
as well as fleams

and exhalations from innumerable fubflances that unite with the

general mafs of the atmofphere
; all kept in a fluid date by their

union with fire or light. It may be laid, that the atmofphere is

half its time left without light
:
yes

;
but the effedls of a dre in a

room are long felt after the fire is extin6l ; and cold increafes from

the fetting of the fun till its rifing. Latent fire is put into adlion,

and made fendble, by means of aclive dre. I hold a poker before

the dre ;
it grows hot

; not by the dre or heat it imbibes, but by

the latent dre it already podefled being put into adlion by the repul-

dve power of the dre before which I held it. I lay fuel upon a dre

;

it will not burn till it is heated
;
that is, till its inherent, its natural

dre, is put in motion by the repuldve dre of external heat. I rub

a piece of phofphorus between the folds of brown paper before it

will ignite ; becaufe the friedion puts its latent or dxed dre into
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motion, and aflifts its dilpofition to unite with the air, to which it

has the moft natural affinity, and thence to break out into flame:

even a candle will not light till its fnuff be heated. Light, there-

fore, confidered as diluted lire, lies dormant in darknefs (without

lofing much of its repulfive property), for night air is not found to

be much more denfe than day air, becaufe of the fhort abfence of

the fun, which by its Itream of light foon puts the ftagnant fluid

into motion, and produces all the effects of vilion, reflexion, refrac-

tion, heat, &c. in the day. The repulfive power of light, and its

identity to that of lire, I hope will be fuffieiently proved in my Op-

tical Lecture, as well as that the fluidity of the air is owing to its

repulfive power; and though fufpended light may have its power

of affe£ling the optic nerve in the abfence of a luminous body, it

flill exifls even in darknefs, and wants only a luminous body to put

it in motion, and make it fenfible light..

Oxygen gas .

—

1

That the earth is the other natural parent of the

atmofphere- is evident from the immenfe number of animal, ve-

getable, and mineral fubftances which produce air by means of

heat, or by llrong affinities. I bruife the mineral fubllance called

manganefe, and put it in a Hone or iron retort, a
}

fig. 7 , Plate

XV 1. which being flat, maybe thruft in between the bars of a

kitchen fire; its mouth b is ground to fit the metal pipe c, and c is

united to the clofe but flexible pipe of leather d ; to d is joined the

long metal pipe <?, which may either come over the top or through

the water-bath or velfel g, into h, the bottle that is to receive the

air. When a brifk fire is made round the retort a , a little common
air in the interftices of the manganefe will come over firft, and may
be fuffered to efcape; but, after fifteen or twenty difcharges from
the pipe e through the water in g,

the bottle h full of water may
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be inverted on the end of the pipe c ,
when the oxygen gas, or

dephlogifiicated air, will rife into it with great rapidity, and loon

expel all the water that was in it
;
this bottle removed, another and

another may fupply its place
;
fo that ten or twelve quarts of pure

vital air may be expelled from one pint of bruifed manganefe.

Was not this air, in a folid date, a part of the manganefe before it

was expofed to fire? Did fire any thing more to it than repulle it

from the bafes with which it was united, and unite with it itfelf ?

and by that union keep it in a permanent gafous date ? Does not

the fun by his heat perform the fame thing every moment, and on

every part of the calciform parts of the earth expofed to his heat ?

and is not a confiderable portion of the earth's furface (and that to

a confiderable depth) in a calciform Rate ? Scarcely can we lay hold

of an handful of earth, but, by applying an acid to it, with a due

portion of heat, vital air may be produced. It is true, that chalk,

limeftone, marble, fhells of fifhes, and all calcareous earths, pro-

duce in their union with fire an air poifonous to the lungs of animals

that breathe. It has been called fixed air, aerial acid, and now

carbonic acid gas, as being fuppofed to be derived from charcoal.

Why chalk, the dung of animals, &c. fhould be called charcoal, is

beyond my comprehenfion. That charcoal, heated in a retort, does

produce the fame fort of air is certain
;

fo do vegetables in the

vinous Rate of fermentation, and many other matters that have no

other quality in common with charcoal.

Thus nitre, adted upon by either folar or culinary heat, produces

oxygen gas. This fait is fpread more or lefs over the furface of

the whole habitable earth, and is produced from a mixture of

animal and vegetable earths and juices. The procefs of nature in

producing pure air from this fait is fuccefsfully imitated by difiilla-
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tion, i. e. by the fame procefs that was ufed with manganefe. No

fubfiance we know in nature contains fo much fire in a combined

ftate as oxygen gas. Metals and combuftible bodies w hen duly

heated unite their inherent fire with the oxygen gas of the air, and

light and heat are difengaged. Combuftion is therefore fimilar to

refpiration : a candle will burn but a fhort time confined under a

clofe veffel,' and the air in which it burned will be found to have

loft its oxygen part, nothing remaining but azotic gas and fixt air.

So an animal that breathes air, being {hut up in a clofe veffel, will

live but a fhort time ;
the air will have loft its oxygen, and only

azotic and fixt gas will be found to remain. Refpiration is there-

fore an operation in which oxygen gas is continually pafling from

the gafous to the concrete (late, and at every infpiration giving

out in the lungs the heat or latent fire it held in combination : and

hence the heat of different fpecies of animals depends on the quan-

tity of oxygen gas they decompofe in the a<5t of breathing. See

Blood.

How very important and various are the operations of this

principle in the grand fcheme of nature ! When combined with

earthy fubflances it renders them combuflible; and duly excited, is

ready to give out its light and heat, for the ufe and performance of

many of the moft neceffary, comfortable, and pleafurable conve-

niences of human life. The arts are alfo indebted to it for the dif-

ferent and various acids ; for oxygen is the principle of acidity in

all bodies. When taken into the lungs it caufes animal heat and
irritability.

Carbonic acid gas , orfixt air .

—
’The effeft of folar heat on chalk,

limeftone, and other calcareous earths, isfixed air
, or carbonic acid
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air. This efiedf may be fmelt in chalk-pits on an hot day; and

tailed, after agitating this air in a bottle half filled with water ; the

water acquiring in a degree the acidulous tafte of Pyrmont water.

The carbonic air that forms a thin ftratum on the floor of the

Grotto del Cano (that fuflocates dogs and other low animals im-

merfed in it), is another inftance of the natural production of this

part of our atmofphere. But as this air is fpecifically heavier than

the general mafs *, it feparates from it in the night, or when the

air is quiet and free from wind, and falling down on the earth, be-

comes elaborated into the food of plants, being a principal ingre-

dient in the caufes of their growth. Hence arifes the fertilizing

quality of lime, of fhells, and marles
;
and the rapid growth of

plants, whofe roots are treated with fixed air. That fixed air is a

conftituent part of vegetables is evident from the quantity they

throw out when put into a fiate of fermentation
;
fo that, like pu-

trefaClion, which diforganizes fome bodies to feed others, fixed air

is difcharged from the decomposing body, and becomes the food

and part of the fubftance of the growing plant. If wood be char-

red in clofe veflels, fo that the air cannot efcape, the air becomes

fixed in the charcoal ; but if this charcoal be difiilled in the appa-

ratus, fig. 7, Plate XVI. that fixed air becomes volatilized by the

heat, and comes over an aerial acid, a carbonic or fixed air ; the

coal delivering back to the atmofphere the very particles of air it

imbibed when a living plant. It is true, that folar heat is not equal

to that which is neceflary to produce thofe airs in the laboratory

;

but when we take into the account the continued aCtion of the fun,

* It is a curious experiment, to put a lighted candle in the bottom of a glafs jar
; and

from another jar, to pour the fixt air it contains into the firft jar
; the fixt air, by its fu-

perior weight to common air, finks to the bottom, and extinguifhes the candle. It

alfo kills animals immerfed in it.

Chemical Properties of Air. [Tec. v.
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and fee the fleams and exhalations which he enables the air to ex-

tract from the earth, we may fay, that our boafled eff'edts produced

in the laboratory, are but the humble imitations of what that great

chemift, the Sun, has been producing every day fince the beginning

of time

!

Charcoal is one of the mofl powerful antifeptics : it preferves

water from putrefaction ; it preferves meat ; fweetens rancid oil
;

and is an excellent tooth-powder.

This fixt air or carbonic acid may be alfo formed by burning

charcoal in luch a quantity of oxygen gas as is exactly fufficient

for its combuftion; in that cafe, both the gas and charcoal difap-

pear, and a new gas (juft the weight of the oxygen and charcoal)

takes place, which is fixt air. Water abforbs more than its bulk

of fixt air.

Hydrogen gas.—Befides this heavy air which feparates from, and

finks to the bottom of, the atmofphere, there is alfo a part that is

lighter than the reft, and no doubt forms a ftratum in the upper

regions of the atmofphere
;

this, as well as the heavy air, will be

mixed with the general mafs by the winds, and other commotions

in the air, and may be brought within the fphere of attraction of

bodies to which it has an affinity, and unite with them. This has

been called phlogiflon, inflammable air, and now hydrogen gas, as

being fuppoied to be one of the ingredients that compofe water.

It is produced by nature in various decompofitions, both animal,

vegetable, and mineral. In the animal kingdom, when that fubtil

chemift, putrefaction, takes in pieces an organized body, fending
earth to earth, water to water, air to air, &c. the inflammable
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principle of the body is alfo let loofe
; and if it meets with a warm

hill air will often ignite fpontaneoufly, as may be feen in hot cli-

mates over a recent (hallow grave, on a hill evening, like a pillar

of ignited particles.

"1 he air which fwells the bodies of dead animals is a compound

of inflammable and fixt air, which, when difcharged, each returns

to its proper fun&ion
;
fixt air to the earth, and the roots of plants,

whilft the inflammable part afcends to the upper regions, often

forming meteors, falling bars
;
and lbmetimes, in the very a6t of

difcharge from rotten animal and vegetable fubflances, ignites in

the character of Will-o'-th'-Wifp. In muddy ponds, near great

towns, inflammable air may be procured in great abundance, by

filling a bell-glafs in the pond with water, and inverting it in the

water ; if then the mud be flirred with a flick beneath it, bubbles

of inflammable air will rife from the mud, and fill the glafs
; this

air being expofed to a candle, will take lire, and often explode.

The living fraxinella throws off fo great a portion of this inflam-

mable matter, that the air around it will take fire from a candle,

like the air in a coal-pit. Metals decompofing by expofure to air,

or water, throw off great quantities of this inflammable matter,

lofmg thereby the metallic fplendor, and becoming calces, or

oxyds. So iron and zinc, expofed to a violent fire, throw- out in-

flammable air
;
and if iron filings are expofed in the focus of a

burning-glafs, they will leap about, and fhew that aeriform matter

is expelling from them by the heat. We are inflrudlcd that metals

become calces by imbibing vital air, becaufe many calces are heavier

than the metals of w hich they are made : tins is true in calces made

by aft, but not of thofe made by nature ; for the ruff of iron is not

fo heavy as the iron from whence it became a calx
; nor is that of
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expofed lead, copper, tin, &c.; nor will tliofe calces produce vital

air, like the calces of lead, mercury, &c. made by a ftream of air

palTing over them while in a hate of fiifion ; in this procefs the air

is diminifhed, its purer part difappears, and the reft will neither

fupport animal life, nor flame: no doubt the calx has feized the

pure part, by means of a fuperior affinity
;
aftbming a concrete

form, adding weight; and is ready to give back this concrete mat-

ter in an aeriform ftate, when forced by the power of fire, or a ft ill

ftronger affinity, as has been (hewn. May not the particles of this

kind of air have a ftronger affinity to fire, or light, than any other;

by which its particles are pulhed to a greater diftance from each

other than in common air? and thereby derive its great levity, its

elafticity, and inflammability? but alone it extinguifhes flame; and

will not explode without a mixture of vital or common air : for

vital air contains within itfelf the principle of fire, as well as in-

flammable air, but holds it with a weaker affinity
;
hence this fire

emerges upon its union with the body in combuftion
;
and by ex-

tricating fire from inflammable air with fome difficulty, it burfts

out with explofion.

I/iflammable air (or hydrogen gas) is produced in great abundance

by means of the apparatus, fig. plate XVI. a b c is an horfe-

fhoe tube of caft-iron, with the ends a and c made to receive ground
floppies; the tube is filled with iron wire, or bits of clean iron, and
then thruft in between the bars of a hot fire : the cup and tube d a
is luted into the end a

,
and fo is the tube into the end c. The cup

d is now filled with water, which is prevented from falling into the
great tube a b c by the conical valve e: but this valve can be
opened more or lefs by the fcrew 5, fo as to let the water drop
ledurely into the hot tube a b c. Inflammable air (thirteen times
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lighter than common air) will now come over with violence into

the inverted bottle q, which mult be replaced with difpatch by other

bottles filled with water. When the procefs is over, the tube and
the iron within it will be found to have acquired weight : the wire,

in particular
; which will appear like Ethiop's mineral, or the fcales

around a black fmith's anvil.

\

Mr. Lavoifier having made this experiment the foundation of a
new theory in chemiftry, it is neceflary to obferve, that he weighed
the tube, the wire, and the water

; and he fecured the water from
Cvapoiation prioi to the procefs: when it was over, he weighed
the tube, the wire, and the air produced, and found they had ac-

quired juft the fame weight which the water had loft. This he
confidered as analytically decompofing the water, or taking it in

pieces, as it were; and in order fynthetically to recompofe it, or
put it together again, he took the air produced, and as much oxygen
gas, or vital air, as he fuppofed might be produced from the oxy-
dated wire and tube, and letting fire to them by an ele&rical lpark
inaftrongclofeveffel(after beingexhaufted), hefound, when theflame
had expired, a quantity of water depofitedexatfly equal in weight
to that which was expended in the firft experiment. This experi-
ment was contrived and executed with the utmoft precifion, caution,

and addrefs, and with inftruments in which neither accuracy nor
expence was wanting; yet I confefs that the conclufton drawn from
it, viz. that water is compofed of hydrogen and oxygen gas, is by
no means clear to me. In the firft place he takes as much oxygen
gas as he fuppofes might be produced from the oxyd of iron and
wire to burn with the hydrogen gas : now this is fuppofition

; he
did not make the oxygen gas from the individual oxydated iron

;

but what is more, it is impoftible to make it from iron fo oxydated.
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for that I have tried over and over again, as well as many abler

chemifts. Befides, to weigh air accurately, and particularly air

thirteen times lighter than common air, even with the nice and ex-

pen five apparatus of Mr. Lavoifier, I think next to impoflible. That

water has the appearance of being produced by the burning of thefe

two airs, there is no doubt ;
nay, that its weight may approximate

to the weight of the t\vo airs lo burnt, is alfo very probable ;
foi

water is dete<5fable in all kinds of air, and doubtlefs is its heaviefl

part
;
therefore, when any air is decompofed, water is produced. It

is well known, that a mixture of highly concentrated fulphuric acid

(vitriolic acid) and water, will produce a heat greater than that of

boiling water
;
for if in two equal quantities of thefe a thin glafs

veflbl be put filled with water, the water will foon boil. Now when

inflammable air is produced from iron filings and diluted vitriolic

acid in the common way, this heat is produced : for if that heat be

fuffered to cool before the iron is put to the mixture, the effervef-

cence will be very weak, fhewing how neceffary fire is in the pro-

duction of inflammable air. Into the ftrong bottle a, fig. 30, Plate

XVI. we put a quantity of nails, iron filings, or tyts of clean iron,

and juft cover them with water; if then, about one fourth of the

quantity of water of ftrong vitriolic acid be poured into the bottle,

a violent ebullition will begin : the crane tube b (having one end a

ground ftopple for the bottle a) is now fixed in the bottle a , and its

other end under the bottle c (full of water, and inverted in the

bafon of water d); bubbles of inflammable air now rife rapidly to

the top of the bottle c, and difplacethe water, foon filling the bottle.

If the thumb be then placed on the mouth of the bottle, while un-
der water, the bottle may be taken out

;
and if its mouth be held

to a candle, a fmall explofion will take place there: if then it be

ftopt, and again addreffed to the candle a fecond, a third, and even
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a dozen explofions will fucceed one another; for the air will not
inflame but in contact, or in mixture with common air, fo the ex-
plofions take only place at the mouth of the bottle. But if a bottle be
only half filled with inflammable air, and the other half with com-
mon air, it will explode all at once, and moifiure will be found de-

pofited in the bottle. But to make this air an ingredient in aerial

gunpowder, it muft be mixed with an equal quantity of oxygen
gas (vital air), in a ftrong bottle; otherwife, when held to the can-

dle, the explofion and expanfion are fo great, as to lhiver a weak
bottle to pieces. Pifiols are often charged with thefe two airs, in

the pneumatic tube
; and fometimes, when common air is ufed, by

placing the pifiol over the effervefeent bottle, as fig. 24, Plate XVL
The pifiol a, being naturally full of common air, has its mouth
placed loofe on that of the bottle ; but the inflammable air beino*

lighter will mount up to the top of the pifiol, and difplace an

equal quantity of the common air : if now a cork be put in the

mouth of a pifiol, and the knob c approach the excited con-

ductor of an eleCtrical machine, the cork will be difeharged with

almofi the velocity of a mufket ball, and with a loud report: for

the knob is ferewed on the end of a wire c d ; which wire beino*

cemented in the infide of a thick tube of glafs, it becomes infu-

lated from the metal of which the pifiol is formed
; this tube is

alfo cemented into the neck of the pifiol
;
fo that when the knob

approaches the eleCfrical machine, a fpark takes place at d
, which

fets fire to the inflammable and common air in the pifiol, and dif-

charges the cork. Many other amufing experiments are made by

inflammable air, as may be feen in the leCfure on eleClricity. But

the intention here is to endeavour to account for the appearance of

water on the inflammation of thefe two airs. The fulphuric acid

(vitriolic acid) will not attack iron alone, it muft be highly diluted
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with water, before inflammable air will be dilcharged liom the non

(for ftill I do conceive that it is the iron which produces the great-

eft part of this air) : water inftantly feizes the acid, which becomes

decompofed, and its latent fire is let looie, to the air or othei iur-

rounding bodies ;—and the water and acid aie diminifhed in thcii

volume, that is, they form a penetration with each other, that

makes their fum lefs than their two parts feparate, occafioned by

the lofs of heat. It is alfo proved, that when this gas is let through

water in the veflels c and d, fig. 30, Plate XVI. that the fame

quantity weighs one eighth more than when it is let through thefe

veflels filled with quickfilver ;
proving its ftrong affinity to water,

and that it holds it in folution.—Now as this experiment is gene-

rally made through water, and as a quantity of water riles with

the gas in fteam, from the exceflive heat produced by the water and

acid, as above, is it not more than probable that, in decompofing

this air by firing it, the water in folution, and that in the character

of fteam, become difengaged, and return to the elementary ftate of

Ample water, and even to weigh as much as the air, when a pint

of it, fo mixed, weighs no more than It grain ? With the moft pro-

found refpedt for the valuable names I differ from, I do think water

an element, notwithftanding its apparent compofition and decom-

pofition. Is it not the general cement of all other matters? exift-

ing (though without the chara6fer of water) in f alts, cryftals, ani-

mals, plants, &c. and in this kind of combination giving hardnefs

and tranfparency to bodies ? and uniting the particles of ftones,

plafters, lutes, 6cc. ? Is there any fubftance in nature in which we
do not find it combined more or lefs? From even metals it can be

expelled vifibly by heat. It is united with all acids whether in a

liquid or faline form
; and, therefore, in the decompofition of bodies,

water is univerfally difengaged. If then, as has been proved by

M M
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experiment, fig. 15, Plate XVI. water may be converted into a

permanent elaftic gas by fire
; and that every fubftance in nature

is alfo capable of producing air when duly penetrated with caloric

(lire)
; is it natural to iuppofe that a fluid which conftitutes more

than half the furface of our globe fhould be formed by the flow

procefs of burning oxygen and hydrogen gas together ? Is it not

more confident with the wifdom and frugality of nature, that thefe

gafes fhould be formed from water ? But thefe gales cannot be

formed from water alone; other fubdances, containing inflamma-

ble matter, mud be united with water in the procefs, or no hy-

drogen gas will be produced. With a blunt deel point, a hole may
be beat through at a in the bottle c, fig. 14, Plate XVI. If then

the wire d and its knob be cemented in that hole, the bottle may
be filled with water, and inverted in the bafon of water g. Take
a wire, with a knob at each end y, and bend it fo that one knob
may be half an inch from the knob already in the bottle

; if the

knoby be made to communicate with the outfide of a Leyden jar,

and the knob d, with its infide, difcharges of elebfricity through the

water will generate indammable air; which can be only an union of
electric fire and water: proving, that if fire can be forced into

union with water, the compound will be indammable air. Iron

contains indammable matter, and will burn like a dick in vital air.

Both in the experiment dg. 22, and that fig. 30, Plate X VI. the

iron loft its inflammable principle, and became rufl, or a finery

cinder; it is, therefore, more than fuppofititious that the iron flip-

plied the inflammable principle to the gas, and the eletdricity to the

water. This inflammable principle has been called the phlogiflon

of metals ; I take the liberty of calling it light
,
in the find indance,

and fire in the fecond, when it becomes condenfed, incorporated

with, and a condiment part of, a body. That light forms the
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greater part of all plants, I hope will be fufficiently proved in the

Optical Lecture ;
that wood in charring has this light concentrated

into fixt fire ;
and that (according to Bergman, ninety-nine parts

in 100 of charcoal is fixt hre, or phlogifton) the ore of iron mull

be fluxed in a furnace with charcoal before it becomes a metal.

Does not the metal then derive its fplendor, its texture, its ftrength,

&c. from the inflammable part of the charcoal? and is i-t not ready

to give back the inflammable principle in its original ftate of light

when ignited in vital air ? and alfo when an acid tears it from its

bahs in the formation of inflammable air ? This air hill holds in fo-

lution the fixed Are of the metal, which may be exhibited in its

original hate of light when ignited in vital air, and be thence thrown

back into the general mafs of light. This do6trine is further cor-

roborated by reducing the calces of metals to the metallic hate in

inflammable air. Put a little minium, or calx of lead, in the cru-

cible fig. eb, Plate XVI. and place it on a hand under and near

the top of the bell-glafs, and place both in a bafon of quickhlver,

with the fyphon 5 t: the mouth applied at t may draw out the air

from the bell-glafs, and the quickhlver will rife up to the crucible

by the preffure of the atmofphere on that in the bafon. If then

the bottle and crane, a 6, of hg. 30, be replenifhed with iron filings,

and diluted vitriolic acid, and the crane be put under the bell-glafs,

as in fig. 30, the quickhlver will foon fall to the level 0 0, and the

fpace a will be filled nearly with inflammable air. The apparatus

being expofed to a hot fun, and the large lens n r held before it, fo

that its focus may heat the minium; the air in the bell-glafs will

foon begin to diminifh, and the minium to change from a red to a
yellowifli colour: as the air keeps diminiftiirig, the metal revives;
and if there be air enough, the calx will foon become fplendid
lead. What has made it fo ?—Doubtlefs its union with the inflam-
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mable air
;
and for the fame reafon that charcoal will revive a calx,

or an ore, into a metal. It is true, that folar light, concentrated

on a calx, by a large-burning lens, will rellore the calx to its me-

tallic Hate, and, no doubt, it aflifted in the laft experiment
;
but

this is another proof that light is the true ejfence of alt inflammability.

%

From the great inflammability of this kind of air, there is reafon

to believe it is more faturated with latent lire than any other part of

the atmofphere
;
that its particles are repulfed to a greater dif-

tance ; lo that with as great elafticity as common air, it pofTelfes

the Angular property of being ten or twelve times lighter, bulk

for bulk. Upon its firft difcovery, I thought that if a very light

bag could be devifed that would retain it, the bag and air together

would be buoyed up in the atmofphere, like a -cork in water ; my
firft trial was to fill foap bubbles with it; they fucceeded, and

were the firft air-balloons ever made. This amufing experiment

is eafily made by tying the mouth of a bladder to a ftop-cock, c,

fig. 25, Plate XVI. and fcrewing this on another fixed on the top

of a bell-receiver a. This receiver is filled with inflammable air,

as before directed ; if then the two ftop-cocks be opened, and the

receiver a preffed down into the water b , the air will be forced up

into the bladder d
,
and fill it : the ftop-cocks being lhut, the blad-

der may be un ferewed from the receiver a , and a fhort tobacco-

pipe, with a little thread wrapt round its end, may be ferewed into

the ftop-cock of the bladder, as fig. 11, Plate XVI. When the

pipe-head is immerfed in foap-fuds, and the bladder a little fqueez-

ed, bubbles may be thrown from the pipe, that, in ftill air, will

rife out of fight. This effedft depends entirely on hydroftatic prin-

ciples, viz. that a body heavier than its bulk of a fluid, will fink in

that fluid ; for the pillar of which that body is a part, being heavier
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than the pillars of the fluid that furround it, the body muft fink by

its fuperior gravity* But a body that is lighter than its bulk of tue

fluid in which it is immerfed, will rife up and float on the fuiface,

and part of it will rife above the furface. So a body being of the

fame weight in a homogeneous fluid, as its bulk of that fluid, will

float promifcuonfly at any depth in it. Air-balloons that could float

two or three men in the atmofphere, rofe on this principle* Gores

of filk were fewed together, fo as to form a pear-like bag (which

was made tolerably air-tight by a varnifh made of India rubber),

twenty-feven feet in its greateft diameter. A net of fmall cords is

fpread over its top, terminating a little below the bottom in a fmall

bafket, in which the aeronauts were fufpended. A tube of the

fame materials as the balloon hung from its bottom to receive the

air, and alfo to let it out when the balloon began to fwell in the

upper regions of the atmofphere. The air was produced from

zinc and iron, by diluted vitriolic acid, in leaden retorts (becaufe that

acid will not diflolve lead), and fufpended between two long per-

pendicular poles ;
the balloon was thus filled with inflammable air*

When empty, the weight of the balloon, and two adventurers, was

fio^lb.: but 20 lb. more being hung to the balloon when full, kept

it in equilibrio with the atmofphere ; fo that its power of afcent,

added to its weight, made 624 lbs. the weight of an equal bulk of

atmofpheric air, to that of the balloon, the two aeronauts, bafkets,

&c. On its afcent, the barometer flood at 30°, and foon fell to 27
0

,

by which it was calculated that the balloon was about 600 yards

above the earth; by throwing out ballafl occafionally as the balloon

defcended by lofs of air, it was kept about that height an hour and

three quarters, on a voyage of twenty-feven miles.

Additional fire, added to that which the atmofphere naturally
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contains, repul fes its particles to fuch a di (lance, as to make the

air, fo heated, rile in the atmofphere like a cork in water : hence

fmoke is carried up by its temporary connection with heated air
;

and its grofs and footy part is precipitated back to the earth when

that air becomes cooled by mixing with common air. This didlated

the idea of a montgolfier, or fire-balloon, fig. 29, Plate XVI. A light

paper bag, with its mouth downward, will rife in the air, if a

fponge, a ,
foaked in fpirit of wine, be fupported a little above the

mouth and fet on fire. It is neceflary, fix fb, to inflate the bag a

little by burning flips of paper in it; the (ponge will then burn

without danger of firing the balloon ; in which cafe it will often

rife above the clouds. Machines of this kind have been made of

6c feet in height, and 43 in diameter, and capable of lifting five

hundred weight from the ground. Small balloons may be made

by flicking gores of filk-paper together with gum-water. For thefe

machines to have the powder of afeending with the weight of two or

three men, their volume mud be fo large, that their direction will

always be fubjeCt to the wind. But, obeying the wind, they have

afeended over camps and befieged towns, with a cord fo attached

to them that they could be drawn back to the place from whence

they were launched.

Various other airs have been fabricated by art, poflefiing fmgular

properties.

Nitrous Air, or the tell air, is formed of the fire of any metal,

united with the nitrous acid. Copper is mod commonly ufed

;

being put in fmall flips in a bottle, fig. 17? Plate XVI. This

bottle is then nearly filled with diluted nitrous acid; and the crane-

jtopple c is fixed in it, and its end put under the fhelf d , which
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has holes in it (as %) to let up the gas. This fhelf is juft covered with

water ;
and the* cittern in which it is fixed is deep enough to fuller

jars and bottles to become inverted under water. The jar e
,

therefore, being filled with water in the cittern, and inverted on

the fhelf d
,

it receives the gas, and the water in it falls down into

the cittern.

This criterion air unites fuddenly with vital air, with which it

forms nitrous acid, and which appears in a brown cloud
;

this

nitrous acid is fuddenly imbibed by water, and in proportion to the

quantity of vital air contained in the mixture. Pure vital air will

imbibe fix times its bulk of nitrous air, before water will ceafe to

imbibe the two airs in the character of nitrous acid. And common
air will take up a little more than half its bulk of nitrous air with-

out its bulk being increafed,

Thefe experiments are thus made. A fmall glafs cylinder, fig. i,

Plate XVII. is cemented into the brafs locket c, in which is a Aider,

tf, that will Amt clofe over the mouth of the glafs
; this vettel is

called a meafure. This meafure being filled with water, and in-

verted in the pneumatic cittern, fig. 17, Plate XVI. and having the

tunnel m put under it, is eafily filled with any gas or air under
water : the Aider is then puttied in, and the air in the mouth of the

meafure turned out, and fo the gas or air is transferred into the
long tube, fig. 5, Plate XVII. already inverted in the cittern and
lull of water. The gas fo transferred will rife up to the top of the
tube, and expelling its bulk of water, will occupy the fpace x y.

If this be vital air, then may fix meafures of nitrous gas be added
to it, and, alter all, the air will only occupy the fpace x y. If

two meafures of air be taken from the very clofe and populous
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parts of a great city, and put into the tall tube z x (called an

eudiometer), and one meafure of the tell, or nitrous air, be put to

them, a brown effervefcence will take place, and the three mea-

fures will in ftantiy only occupy the place of two; difplacmg the

water from x to r. The air from fuch places may be confidered

as the ftandard of impurity : and air from any place may be eafily

taken, and eafily conveyed to the pneumatic cittern, by filling a

bottle with water, and pouring the water out 111 the place where

the air is to be taken from ; the bottle then becomes filled with the

air of that place, and, well corked, may be conveyed to any diftance.

By thefe two extremes, the quantity of vital air, in any common

air, may be eafily eftimated : for as oxygen gas, or vital air, ab-

forbed fix times its bulk of nitrous air, and only occupied its original

fpace, x y ;
and as two meafures of impure air only abforbed half

their bulk of the trial air, twice fix will be a fcale exprefiive of the

degrees of purity between r and x ;
i. e. if I bring a bottle of coun-

try air to the teft, and find after two meafures of it have abforbed

one of the criterion air, that the water in the tube will rife above r,

perhaps to .9, two twelfths of the fcale r x ;
then fhould we pro-

nounce that air to contain one fixth more oxygen, or vital air, 111 it,

than an equal quantity of the city air.

The firft dozen of bubbles that come over when the nitrous air is

diftilling, fhould be thrown away ;
the reft will be very good, and

will be a tolerable teft of the proportion of vital aii contained in

any air. For it has been found that the duration of life, in animals

confined in clofed veffels, keeps time nearly with this teft ;
i. e.

two birds, or two mice, being confined in two bell^glafles of the

fame fize, one full of pure vital air, and the other of fuch country

air as above defcribed, which would only abforb one fixth as much
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trial air as the pure air ; in this cafe, if the animal in the coun-

try air lived an hour, that in the oxygen gas would live fix hours,

&c. The reafon is plain, if we recur to what has been faid re-

fpe&ing breathing
;
for it is proved that the air taken into the lungs

undergoes a decompofition : the purer part being abforbed by the

blood in the lungs ;
the latent heat is let loofe and carried by the

blood in an active and fenfible hate through the body, thereby

giving it animal heat
;
and the impure, or azotic part, is thrown out

at the mouth and noftrils. Now that air which contains moji of

thofe vital principles, will fupply life the longed. For the blood

nourifhing the body as it travels through the arteries, returns by the

veins to the heart and lungs a thick and dark coloured fluid, and

is propelled up to the lungs, to be replenifhed with heat and vital

air
;

it then returns into the circulation thin and florid, and capable

of making its way through the fined ramifications of the body.

Hence, to breathe air in want of its natural quantity of oxygen, is

to fend the blood unrecruited from the lungs into the circulation
;

thick, and incapable of being forced by the heart through the fine

veffels ;
thefe fwelling, form preffures upon the neighbouring nerves,

that by degrees bring on fpafms, convulfions, and death. Thus

died the people in the hole at Calcutta ;
two men in a diver's bell,

in the bay of Dublin ; and fo would all land animals, obliged to

breathe the fame air over and over again. One bird, therefore,

having in its air fix times as much oxygen as the other, would ne-

ceffarily live fix times as long upon it. It is unneceffary here to

expatiate upon the neceflity of breathing this pabulum as pure as

poflible ; all are fenfible of it, all feel its neceflity
;
yet, with double

doors and curtains, do we drive to keep it from our apartments as

if it were a public enemy. Many diforders to which our forefathers

were Grangers, date their number and malignancy from this un-

N N
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manly delicacy! Why are pulmonary complaints fo prevalent in

large cities ? Is it not from the foot, fmoke, and putrefacl ive vapours

we breathe? Nature has guarded the lungs, by an outwork of hair

at the fir ft pafs where the air enters the human frame; there its

grofier impurities are ftopt : after it has entered the noftrils, a

crooked read to the mouth is lined with a gluey mucus, that arrefts

fmaller particles
;
but lhould any of thofe pafs thefe guards, there

is a centinel at the gate of the lungs, of lo irritable a nature, that

if an atom touches him, he throws the whole frame into convulfion

and reft ftance ! What has nature done all this for?—Perhaps as a

hint to keep mankind from herding together, and corrupting one

another in great cities. Some particles, however, will pafs this

centinel in ipite of his vigilance, and form a lodgment in the lungs;

and the accumulation will be reinforced, in many, by the irritable

particles of fnuff. Matter thus accumulating in the lungs, where

it cannot be digefted, nature is obliged to throw it out by cough-

ing, and we call the convulfion a cold ! But to return.—We eftimate

the relpirable goodnefs of atmofpheric, or other airs, by the quan-

tity of nitrous air which they will diffolve: but this air has other

qualities not unworthy of notice ;
its antifeptic powers are greater

than thofe of fixt air; flefh meat may be preferved fweet in it for

feveral weeks, in the hotteft weather.

Water and acid have fo ftrong an affinity, that four ounce mea-

fures of water will imbibe near 300 meafures of nitrous air.

Nitrous acid entering into nitrous air, exhibits this acid in great

variety ;
being an ingredient in the 1110ft whole!ome, the moft

noxious, the moft pure and impure of all kinds of airs : for nitre

diftil led, yields the moft falubrious vital air; but nitrous air is

noxious, and cannot be breathed.
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If a bottle, fig. 4, Plate XVII. be filled three quarters with com-

mon air, and one fourth with water; and a bladder, filled with,

nitrous air, be fqueezed into it; the air in the bottle will a! forb

the whole nitrous air, become nitrous acid, and be abforbed by the

water.

Air in which animal fubftances have lain fome time in a putrid

ftate, has its putrefcence wafhed away by palling through water,

and will bear the teft of nitrous air. For fmell confifis of the fine

particles of bodies diflolved in fire, which particles may commonly

be detached from that menftruum by mixing with water.

It is fuppofed that there is as much fire, bulk for bulk, in nitrous

as in inflammable air.

Nitrous vapour arifes from nitrous acid being poured on bif-

muth: a brown effervelcence iflues with rapidity from this mixture,

which, being conveyed by the bent flopple tube a, fig. 2, Plate

XVII. can be conveyed into, and imbibed by, water, and other fluids.

So diflilled water, when warm, imbibes this vapour, and becomes

very pure nitrous acid : and two meafures of this water (after im-

pregnation) become three. It alfo attacks copper more ftrongly

than diluted nitric acid.

The volatility of this vapour in water, fo impregnated, is curious:

It in an open fiat veilel a perfon blows upon it, a copious red va-
pour 1fines from it

; and the green and blue colour of it entirely
vanifhes.

Nitrous acid diminifhes in weight by expofure to the air; vitriolic
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acid increafes in weight. The firft by exhaling ;
the latter by at-

tracting moifture from the air.

The end of the tube a, fig. 2, Plate XVII. immerfed in vitriolic

acid (when the vapour iflues from it), turns the acid blue. If water

be poured upon it and ftirred, heat, and a copious vapour, arifes

of a finking appearance.

Marine acid, impregnated with nitrous vapour, is a powerful

aqua regia, that will diffolve gold without heat; and nitrous ether

is made by impregnating fpirit of wine with nitrous vapour.

Red-lead, ftuck by moifture to the fide of a phial, is heated,

increafed in weight, and turned white, by the admiftion of nitrous

vapour.

The fuperabundant quantity of fire in nitrous air immediately

quits it, on being united with common air ; i. e. an equality is re-

ftored between them.

Nitrous air diminifhes none but refpirable air.

•s.

The nitrous acid that enters into the copper, when diftolving,

is fix times as much as enters into the nitrous air produced by the

folution.

Nitrous air, imbibed by water, is expelled by heat, as well as by

freezing : in the latter cafe it depofits a fediment.

Nitrous air is fatal to plants.
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So ftrong is the attraction of water to the nitrous acid, tnat it

will draw it through the bladder containing nitrous air : what nitrous

air remains in the bladder will become refpirable j
and tne watei, on

which the bladder floated, will become acid*

No air can be procured from concentrated nitrous acid and metals.

Water is indifpenfable, and a conftituent part of all airs.

Nitrous Oxyd of Azote is a gas that affects thofe who breathe it

with intoxication and madnefs ! It is produced by diffolving fal-

ammoniac in water to faturation ; then adding nitrous acid, alio to

faturation ; the liquor is then evaporated over a How fire, till it

approaches to the water of cryftallization, when long needle-like

cryftals will appear: thefe cryftals when dry are put in a crane-

necked retort, and diftilled over an Argand’s lamp into the com-

mon pneumatic apparatus, as ufual. This fingular gas may be

breathed by a fyphon-tube being ftopt with the thumb, and put

into the containing veffel : two or three infpirations will be fuffi-

cient to excite laughter, delirium, dancing, &c. for a few moments,

without the general confequence of languor and debility.

Faffs refpeffing Vital Air .—About one third of the mafs of the

atmofphere is underftood to be vital, or fuch air as will fupport

flame and animal life. It may be extracted by heat from nitre,

from alum, from precipitate per fe, from minium, from manganefe,

and from lapis calaminaris. It is found in the bladders of fea-weed,

and in frefh and fait water. It is produced by green vegetables,

and green matter, inverted in veflels of water, expofed to light
;
for

in darknefs vegetables fo circumftanced give out only the fixt air

they originally drew in as nutrition
; but light becoming a confti-
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tuent part of all vegetables, by the vital affinity they have to it, is

elaborated with the air into the conftitution of leaves and fruit
; and

when given out by them, is found to have derived from light the

principle of fupporting life and flame.

Nitrous acid produces vital air from all metallic, and other earths

:

heat produces it from green, blue, and white vitriols
;
and vitriolic

acid, from minium, or red-lead.

The moft refractory ores and metals can be fufed by charcoal,

burnt in vital air. Iron burns in it with a brilliancy too dazzling

for the human eye. It enters into the calces, or oxyds, of metals

fufed in it, making them heavier than the metals themfelves
; which

oxyds will give out that air again in its original purity, when
urged by heat, or the acids. It is only the vital part of any air that

is capable of being dimini Hied by means of nitrous air.

Two fimilar animals, inclofed in two veflels of the fame fize, one

filled with vital, and the other with common air, will live a length

of time in proportion to the purity of thofe airs
;

i. e. if in the com-

mon air there be but one third of it vital air, and the animal in-

clofed in that air fhall live an hour, the animal in the vital air will

live three hours, &c.

Falls relating to Inflammable Air :—This Angular air confifts of

fire and water, fixed by an earth. It may be expelled from metals

by the heat of a large lens in vacuo ,
or when confined by quick-

filver, without the intervention of water, except what is contained

in all metals, and may be confidered as the neareft approach to

elementary fixed fire of any principle in nature.
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Diluted vitriolic acid expels this inflammable principle from iron

and fleel, by feizing the earth of the metal, and forming with it a

fait or calx, confiding of the acid of the vitriol, the earth of the

metal, and water for cryflallization
;
while the fire of the metal

and of the acid becoming a&ive, heats the water into fleam, there-

by qualifying it to unite with the fire and part of the earth of the

metal, in the character of permanent inflammable air. The new

do6frine would prove this air, or hydrogen gas, to be produced by

water. Reafons have already been given for metals affording its

principal ingredient. That water is a conftituent part of it, and all

other airs, I hope has been proved
;
as well as how water is pro-

duced by the burning inflammable with other airs.

This air is procured from regulus of antimony by marine acid
;

from metals, by mineral and vegetable acids; but from copper and

lead, better by the marine acid. It is alfo procured by taking the

elebfric fpark in oil, infpirit of wine, and in volatile fal ammoniac;

if the fame fparks be taken in alkaline air, its quantity will be

three or four times increafed. Animal and vegetable fubftances

yield inflammable air by putrefa&ion
; and it rifes fpontaneoufly

from the mud of ftagnant pools or ditches, where animal and vege-

table matters are in a flate of putrefcence. It is yielded by diflil-

lation from vegetable earths, in quantity proportionate to its fer-

tility : oil of turpentine, coals, wood, and all inflammable matters,

yield it by diftillation.

A few drops of ether in a blown bladder renders that air inflam-
mable

; and when common air pafles through the flame of the oil
of turpentine, it becomes inflammable; fee fig. 6, Plate XVII •

for if the receiver e be exhaufted, and the flame of the oil be held
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to the pipe a y when the cock d is opened, the air will mill through

the flame, and carry along with it a quantity of unconfumed oil,

which will render the air in e inflammable.

Air pent up in the hollows and crevices of coal mines imbibes

inflammation from that foflil. This air, though ftagnant, retains

its natural elaflicity, and therefore, when the outward air becomes

light, by the caufes already mentioned, this air will fpring from

its imprifonment into the mine, more elaftic from its acquired fire.

Hence the poor miner {hall one day take his candle with impunity

to the clofeft receffes of the mine, and the next, the air will take fire

like a train of gunpowder, and with hideous explofions blow up

both him and the mine. The barometer fhould therefore be con-

fulted before a candle is taken into a mine liable to fuch baleful

damps, as they are called.

Inflammable air, mixed with fixed air, burns with a blue flame

;

with nitrous air it burns with a green flame ; but when mixed with

an equal quantity of vital air in an air-piftol, its explofive power

will difcharge a bullet almofl as forcibly as gunpowder. It is im-

bibed by water when agitated in it, and may be expelled from it by

heat in the fame hate.

Inflammable air is fatal to animals
;
and infects become benumbed

and paralytic in it. It reftores the calces of metals to their me-

tallic ftate; for if minium be expofed in it under a glafs receiver,

and the focus of a burning-glafs be made to heat the calx, it will

begin to imbibe the air, turn yellow, and in time will drink up the

whole, and become real lead.
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This air refra&s the rays of light more than common air, and is

eight or ten times lighter.

On Fixed Air .—This wonderful antifeptic has been called

aerial acid, fixable air, and now the carbonic acid, as fuppofed to

be derived from charcoal and oxygen. Diftilled charcoal certainly

produces a gas that has fome qualities in common with that ex-

pelled from chalk, and other calcareous matters, as well as that

produced by vegetable fermentation : but though tliefe have been

all called by the general name of fixed air, they each poflels pecu-

liar qualities, very different from each other.

; i

Fixed air is heavier than common air
;

is a weak acid ;
but

capable of holding various falts together, by its affinity to their

alkaline bafes. It is a conflituent part of chalk, marble, limeftone,

(hells, &c. but eafily expelled from them by heat, or ftronger

acids. Hence the vitriolic acid drives out the fixed air from thefe

fubflances ;
fo does the fire of the lime-kiln ;

and leaves the earthy

bafes cauffic, greedy, and rapacious, to tear fixed air from any

thing that contains it; diffolving animal and vegetable fubflances,

and rendering acrid falts mild (for falts that are duly faturated with

fixed air are faid to be mild
;
and thofe that have an affinity to

fixed air without being poiTeffed of it, are faid to be cauffic). It is

contained in fait of wormwood, in Glauber's falts, in alum, in vitri-

olated tartar, from all which it can be expelled by the acids. Ni-

trous acid expels it from wood and coal-ai^ies
;

fo that a vegetable

phoenix may be faid to arife from thofe allies : for as the nidus of

nitre is fpread over the earth, and its acid may be made volatile by
the heat of the fun, may not this acid attach itfelf to this refiduuin

of fire, and form with it a fixed air, that (from its fuperior weight)

o o
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will fall down to the roots of plants, and become their principal

nutrition ? and thence have a refurredtion from a caput mortuum to

vegetable and animal life ? As an acid, one meafure of fixed air

will faturate three meafures of alkaline air, and will turn red-rofe

leaves white. It is fatal to vegetables in air and water, but falu-

brious in earth
;
not foon fatal to infers. Water impregnated

with fixed air kills fifhes.

Water has a flrong affinity to this air ; it imbibes it almofl in its

paffage through it; and thence acquires the acidulous tafte, the

fparkling appearance, and medical qualities, of the Pyrmont and

Spa w*aters
;
and when made in the following manner, as exhibited

in fig. 3, Plate XVII. may be made much flronger, and in large

quantities, a is a barrel fufpended on the pillars c and d: in the head

of the barrel, n ,
there is a focket of brafs or iron, into which the

fixed and hollow* axle 0 exa<511y fits ; fo the barrel turns upon it.

The bottle x contains the chalk, and diluted vitriol, which may be

inferted or replenifhed through the flopplep: z is cylindrical bel-

lows, made of varnifhed leather, very clofe, and on which the

weight 5 may be occafionally laid. When the cock 0 is fhut, and

the effervefcence is going on in the bottle x , the bellows will fill.

If the barrel a be nearly filled with water, the cock 0 be opened,

the barrel fwiftly turned by the handle g , and the weights laid on

z, to force the fixed air into the barrel, the water in it will be-

come firongly impregnated. By this means any quantity of water

may be medicated with fmall labour and expence; and wffien

quickly bottled, and well corked, will continue good many months.

There are many methods of impregnating water with fixed air
;

but without flrong agitation the wrater never becomes fufficiently

faturated.
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The antifeptic properties of this air and medicated water are

numerous and remarkable, lhe faline draugut is faluorious, by

difeharging fixed air in the flomach. Sugar, malt, preferved vege-

tables, &c. boiled, and in a hate of fermentation, given to patients

in the fea feurvy, have refloredand preferved men in health even in

a voyage round the world. The medicated w^ater, mixed with tartar,

has, in many inftances, difiolved the hone in the bladder. Inflam-

mation in the bowels has been cured by a clyher of fixed air. Chil-

blains, and legs in the firh hages of a mortification, have been cured

by being inclofed in bladders fupplied from bottles containing chalk

and diluted vitriolic acid. Fixed air, mixed with inflammable air

(hydro carbonate), has been breathed with common air in con-

fumptive cafes with great advantage, and has operated as a ftyptic

in the lungs in cafes of a ruptured blood vefiel
;
though fixed air

alone irritates the lungs, and cannot be breathed. Inflamed nipples

have been cured by forcing the air upon the part. So powerfully

does it refih putrefabfion, that a piece of mutton, hermetically

fealed up in fixed air, has preferved its texture and appearance above

twenty years. Fixed air extinguifhes a candle
; and even a train of

gunpowder, leading into the grotto del Cano near Naples, was ex-

tinguifhed on entering the part where the heavy fixed air lies. A
candle will not burn under the clothes when a perfon has been for

fome time warm in bed, nor in common air that has been breathed.

To blow through a bent tube of glafs, containing a little lime-water,

will revive the limeffone
;
the water turns turbid, and the hone is

precipitated. Lime-water is therefore a tefl of fixed air being a part

in any air to which the water is expofed. As both breathing and

heat, therefore, expel a quantity of fixt air from the human body,

it is reffored by a due mixture of animal and vegetable food, which,

going into a hate of fermentation in the flomach, generates a quan-
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tity there
; and the moifture of the ftomach imbibes, and carries it

into circulation. Hence the fea fcurvy derives it greatefi malignance

from the want of vegetables.

This gas is difcharged in large quantities by fermenting liquors;

it is generated in coal-mines, and called the choak damp. It is alfo

found in wells that have been long fhut up, in both which it has

proved fatal to perfons immerfed in them. It is equally dangerous

in rooms where charcoal is burnt without a chimney.

On Marine Acid Air .—This air is procured by diftillation from

marine acid
;

and from common fait and vitriolic acid, through

quick filver. The pond of mercury, through which fuch experi-

ments are made, is generally in a piece of 1olid wood, hollowed as

fig. 7, Plate XVII. The cavity a, in the top of the pond, is the

fame as c, feen in a profile. This hollow is filled with quickfilver,

and fpreads thinly over the fpace d d; fo that fuch receivers as zv

may be filled in the hollow part c, and placed inverted on the fpace

d d. The bottle 5 being three fourths filled with table fait, and a

hole, made in the fait with a pointed flick
;

if this hole be filled

with vitriolic acid, a brifk effervefcence will enfue, and marine acid air

will rife through its crane Hopple .r, and expel the quickfilver in w,

A lighted candle held under the bottle s, will accelerate the dif-

charge of air. An equal quantity of alkaline air being put to this,

both infiantly difappear as air; and fal-ammoniac is produced.

Water abforbs this air, and the union produces marine acid This

air extinguifhes a candle with a blue flame. It diflblves iron, ful-

phur, and nitre. It difi'olves ice; makes camphor fluid, and blue

vitriol green. In fhort, it is but the marine acid in a Hate of per-

manent vapour.
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On Alkaline Air.—This air is generally expelled by a candle from

the bottle s, fig. 7, Plate XVII. filled one fourth with pounded lal-

ammoniac, and three fourths with quick lime mixed : it is, in reality,

but volatile alkali in the form of air; mild when mixed wit 1 hxt

air, but common lal-ammoniac when united with marine acid air.

We have noticed that the eleftric fpark taken in alkaline air,

turns it into inflammable air, and increafes its quantity three times.

As an alkali, it is abforbed by acid airs in this proportion.

By fluor acid air, twice its quantity.

By vitriolic acid air, ditto.

By marine air, and by fixt air, about an equal quantity.

On Fluor Acid Air.—This air is procured by diifolving pounded

fluor (Derby(hire fpar) in hot vitriolic acid ; or by juft covering the

fpar with the acid in the bottle s, fig. 7, PlateXV II. a id expelling

the air, by a candle, through quickfilver into the receiver w. 1 .us

air has the property of diflblving glais, and will etch it like a cop-

per-plate, if the plate, or jar, be firft covered with a thin coat of

molten bees-wax on both Aides, and when cold, engraven with the

point of a needle on one fide ;
fo prepared it (lion id be put in the

box a, fig- 8, Plate XVII. This box is about eighteen inches by

fixteen, lined with iheet-lead, having a lid n, and a double bottom

x, to diftribute the gas equally among the pieces to be etched, which

are placed properly for that purpofe vitnin the box. About a

wine-glafsful of bruifed fpar is then put in the ftonc 1 - J 1 1 -S and

as much vitriolic acid as will cover the (par. i ne leaden pipe r is

then luted upon the neck of the retort, and into tile fade bottom of
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the box a
, of fuch a length that the wax on the glafs, within the

box, may be in no danger of melting by the fire z. This fire may
be very gentle, for a fmall heat will expel the gas

; and the more
equally and flowly it flows among the pieces to be etched, the more
perfect will be the effecff. Cyphers, arms, foliage, landfcapes, or

writing, will be completely etched by the gas in two or three hours,

or furniture, window, or other glafs.

The jar w, fig. 7, Plate XVII. being filled with fluor acid air,

and removed out of the quickfilver into water (by placing a fmall

veffel under its bottom), the water will feize the acid, and abforb

the air; while the earth of the fpar, and the filiceous matter
diffolved from the glafs, will be precipitated in flakes through the

water.

From thefe details, it is eafy to conceive how very various the

atmofphere muff be over the different foils and climates of the

earth ; and how far this variety is capable of being imitated, im-
proved, or contaminated, by the means of art. Thofe airs capable

of being produced by ordinary heat, no doubt are mixed and dif-

fufed through the general mafs of the atmofphere; and where that

heat is greater, and the exterior products of nature more volatile,

as in the torrid zone, the variety and changes muff be very great

and different to thofe of the more temperate climates
:

yet in all, the

atmofphere may be conceived as made up of the finer particles of ter-

refirial matter diffolved in folar fire: and art has inftru6ted us what
parts of matter are the moft fufceptible of becoming atmofpheric;

viz. water; calces of metals; metals themfelves in certain circum-
ftances; volcanos

; calcareous earths; acids; alkalis; falts; flowers.
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and leaves of vegetables ;
artificial fires; many effects of aits and

manufa&ories; animal and vegetable fermentation, putrefaction, &c.

SECTION II.

On Winds.

A WIND is air in motion ;
its caufe is partial heats and partial

colds on the earth and in the atmofphere ;
for heat rarefying the

air, makes it occupy a greater fpace, and therefore to be bulk for

bulk lighter than colder air ; and a heavier part of the fluid will

always tend towards, mix with, or difplace a lighter. Hence a

large fire in a room will always caufe a buzzing at the key-holes

and crevices of the room
;
for the air over the fire being heated,

the pillar of air, of which the chimney is a part, will be lighter

than the pillars at a diftance, and therefore the heavy air will rufh

through thofe obftru6!ions, and produce a wind in miniature : thus

fire becomes an ufeful ventilator, and treats the room with perpe-

tual frefh air.

In going out of a great city in winter, a wind is always met in

every point of the compafs
;

for the heat of fo many fires, people,

and animals, making the air fo much hotter than in the neighb xir-

hood, the country air rufiies in at the exterior fireets, bringing its

falubrious qualities along with it, and buoying up the light and

contaminated air into the upper regions of the atmofphere, to mix
with the general mafs.
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The more extenfive winds owe their origin to the lun
; for Tandy,

loomy earths receive from the fun, and deliver to the air, more

heat than water, fwampy bogs, woods, or cultivated lands do.

Clouds and fogs often obfirudt the rays of the fun, and abforbing

their heat, reduce them to a latent Hate. Many fubflances on the

earth's furface having a ftrong affinity to light, imbibe and render

it latent. Thefe caufes keep the air in a Hate of perpetual fluc-

tuation. Befldes, as tranfparent mediums, fuch as clear air, clear

water, clear glafs, &c. fuller light to pafs through them, they re-

ceive little or no heat from folar light
;
infomuch that the opaque

earth, receiving its heat from the fun, imparts it to the contiguous

air : and hence the air is warmefl near the earth, and grows colder

and colder the higher we afcend in it.

i • •

The day breeze from the fea towards and over the land, and

the night breeze from the land to the fea, in the torrid zone, are

accounted for from thefe principles. The land heats the air, and

the cold fea breeze, pouring on the land, buoys up the heated air

into the upper part of the atmolphere. Let a
,
fig. g, Plate X\ II.

reprefent an iiland in the torrid zone, with the winds blowing upon

it from the fea, in the direction of the lurrounding darts : tiiofe

winds meeting in the centre of the ifland at a, in oppolite diiec-

tions, will neceflarily fo accumulate at a ,
as to rife above the com-

mon level of the neighbouring part of the atmofphere. 1 ids will

continue while the fun is up ; but on his letting, the caule ceaung,

this protuberance will naturally delcend to the level, and prefling

out from the land, will caufe the night breeze, which always lets

from the land upon the fea.

That part of the coafi of Africa within the torrid zone has (like
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many others fo fituated) its day and night breeze, which reaches a

confiderable way from the fhore (fee fig. 10, Plate XVII.
) ; but

the fea breeze being from the weft, as a
,

a, a , while the trade

winds blow from the eaft, as c, c ,
c , a chafm takes place between

them, x, x, x, where the air becomes fo rarefied, and, of courfe, fo

difpofed to let go the water difTolved in it, that this intermedium

becomes liable to perpetual calms, rain, and lightning. Irregulari-

ties in this intermedium caufe the harmatan, a foggy, hot, deftruc-

tive wind, blowing from the interior part of Africa towards the

fea, three or four times in a feafon, and continuing fometimes

feveral days. For when hurricanes take place in the Weft Indies,

or extraordinary rarefa6fions or heats in South America, the trade

wind will increafe, to reftore an equilibrium, and draw the inter-

medium, x, x
,
x , more out at fea, or to the weftward: this will ren-

der the fea breeze, a
,
a , a ,

tame and weak upon the African fhore,

and the interior air will flow towards that fhore, to preferve a

level.

The trade winds blow from the eaft towards the weft, for thirty

degrees on each fide of the equator, acrofs the Atlantic and Pacific

Oceans
;
inclining a little towards the N. W. when the fun is near

the tropic of Cancer, and towards the S. W. when the fun is on, or

near, the tropic of Capricorn. Thus following the fun, it is evident

the fun is the caufe
; for though perfectly tranfparent mediums do

not receive heat from folar light, the fea is feldom in that ftate, or

even the air
;
and, therefore, both will be warmed by the fun in his

pafiage from eaft to weft ; not only on the parallel over which he
pafles, but a confiderable diftance to the north and fouth of it ; fo

that the colder air following the warmer, will make a continual

p p
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current from eaft towards the weft, over the torrid parts of the

Atlantic and Pacific Ocean.

Another hypothefis refpebting the trade wind is, that, as the air

is very thin, or in a greatly rarefied ftate, by the heat of the fun,

in the torrid zone, the earth, turning on its axis from weft to eaft,

will leave this light air behind ; l'o that, in refpect to the earth's

furface, this air muft feem to move the contrary way, or from eaft

to weft. But certainly, in the courfe of a fhort time after the earth

began its diurnal motion (as the air is held faft to the earth by the

^power of its attraction), this air would acquire the fame motion as

the earth, and then they muft move together.

The fuocco is a foutli wind blowing over the Tandy deferts of

Barbary and Tripoli, and over the Mediterranean. Thofe fands

receive fuch a degree of heat from the fun, and impart fo much of

it to the air, as to qualify that air to take up more water in folution

than almoft any other ;
hence the furface of the Mediterranean is

lowered, and occafions a perpetual current, or influx, at the Straits

of Gibraltar ;
and the hot air becomes fo loaded with vapour, by

the time it arrives in Italy and Greece, as to be fuffbeating,, op-

prefiive, and almoft intolerable to the inhabitants of thofe coun-

tries. Winds blowing from the lea are always moift, bringing, like

the firocco, copious exhalations with them: but winds from a con-

tinent are always dry
;
warm in fummer, and cold in winter.

The caufe of a N. E. wind, as well as its excefilve cold, is a

north wind fetting fouth over evaporating ice, to reftore equality

with the warmer fouth : but being turned out of its fouth direblion

by the fivifter motion of thofe regions of the earth it paffes over
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eaftward, it acquires obliquity, and flows from the N. E. S. W.

winds are warm, becaufe they are fouth winds turned out of theii

northern direction by the rotation of the earth on its axis (as be-

fore) ;
and directed towards the N. E. becaufe they arrive at a pai t

of the earth's furface which moves flower than the lurlace neaiei

the equator from whence they came, and of which they had pre-

vioufly acquired the velocity.

Air near the freezing point loaded with moifture, gives gieatei

fenfation of cold than any other air, by the evaporation of little

affemblages of water on the fkin.

We often fee one tier of clouds moving one way, and another

tier moving under them in a contrary direction. A fudden iaie-

fa6tion in any place will caufe the neighbouring cold and heavy air

to rufh into that place with luch rapidity, as to difplace, or drive

up, the hot air without cooling it : but that rapidity will occafion a

rarity behind it, to which the light difplaced an will have a natuial

tendency, to reftore an equilibrium, and two currents of air will be

then feen moving in contrary dire6lions. This effe6l may be feen

in an hot room, by opening a door into a cold one
;
for if a candle

be held near the top of the door, the flame will be forced out of the

hot room into the cold one
;
but if placed at the bottom of the door,

the flame will be forced into the hot room. Heated air always

forms a ftratum at the ceiling of a room
;
which, by its greater

elafticity, prefles out at the top of the door; while the heavy cold

air prefles in at the bottom to reftore the balance. Hence the fu-

perior wholefomenefs of breathing in high, rather than low, rooms:

for when we inlpire or draw in the air, it flows radiantly from the

general mafs to the mouth and noftriis in the direction of the darts.
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as a , fig. ii, Plate XVII.: but when we expire, or ejed: the air

from the mouth and noftrils, the heat it has acquired in the lungs

makes it lighter than the air into which it is ejected, fo that it is

buoyed up into the upper part of the room, out of the way of being

breathed again, as the darts ifiue from d.

The monfoons are periodical winds affe<5ting the ocean to the

fouthward of Arabia, Perfia, India, &c. which countries are fubjed

to exceftive heats, when the fun is north of the line, and nearly

vertical to them ; the winds, therefore, fet from the fouth-weft

along the eaft coaft of Africa, and up the Bay of Bengal, from the

month of April to the latter end of September, obeying that influ-

ence. But from Odober to April, when the fun pafles over the

meridians of the above places, and fhines only on a vaft fea, with-

out land to receive his heat, and impart it to the air, that air will

be heavier and colder than the air over Borneo, Java, New Hol-

land, and the Molucca Illands
;
and, therefore, will flow towards thofe

iflands, making a monfoon from the north-welt towards the fouth-

eaft, fouth of Cape Comorin
;
and from the north-eaft to the

fouth-weft in the Bay of Bengal, and along the eaft coaft of

Arabia and Africa ;
becaufe the heated parts of Africa, over which

the fun pafles, and the cold occafioned by the fnows on the moun-

tains to the north of India, form fuch a difparity, that the colder

and heavier air rufhes towards the warmer and lighter, accordino'

to the bearings of thofe countries, viz. from the north-eaft to the

fouth-weft.

The force of wind is nearly as the fquare of the velocity, i. e.

if on a fquare board, expofed to a wind, there be a preffure of one

pound, if another wind has double the velocity, it will prefs the
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board with a force equal to four pounds, &c. Or if a body moving

through ft ill air be refilled with a force equal to one pound, it
O

that body move twice as fait, it will be four times as much re-

filled, &c. Wind, therefore, that travels

1.47 feet in one fecond of time, is hardly perceptible.

117.36 an hurricane.

Bodies falling through the air are accelerated in their defcent, till

the refifiance of the air becomes equal to the momentum, or moving

force of the body, and then its motion will increafe no longer, but

it will move on with an equal velocity. For fo much does the

refifiance of the air retard the motion of bodies, moving through it

with confiderable velocity, that cannon balls, which can only be

proje6ted two or three miles, by the power of gunpowder, would

fly twenty or thirty in vacuo. By the motion of a cannon ball,

the air becomes greatly comprefied before it, and rarefied behind it,

infomuch, that a mift may be feen preceding the ball.

73.35 a ftorm, or tempeft.

88. a great ftorm.

Winds palling over the furface of water plough up the latter into

waves
;
for air and water have fuch an affinity to one another, that
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they unite both chemically and mechanically with eacli other ;

water being abiorbed into the air, and air into water ; both which,
as before obferved, may be detected by the air-pump. When a

mafs of air, therefore, prefles on the furface of a body of water,

they combine, link as it were together
; and hence air never palies

fvviftly over water, but it harrows up its furface into waves. Info-

much that a pretty flrong wind blowing up a flruight canal of four

miles in length, will raife the water four inches higher at the lee

end, than at the windward end of the canal. But if any interme-

diate matter could be interpofed between the air and water, that

would interrupt that affinity, or fuller the air to Hide over water

without mechanical friction, or chemical attraction, waves might
be prevented, or Hilled when railed. Oil, and faponaceous matter,

has that affeCt; for if, on the windward fide of a pond, a cruet of

oil be poured when the pond is in a itate of high agitation by wind,

the repul fion between oil and water (or the abundant fire contained

in the firft more than the latter) will fpread the oil like a fine fkin

over the whole pond in a few feconds. This Itratum fuffers the air

to Hide over the furface of the water with fuch fmoothnefs, that

the wind ferves to beat down the waves inflead of raifing them.

Hence fhips have been faved by Having a calk of oil on entering a

fhallow harbour in a florm. The flrong repellency of oil and
water is beautifully exemplified in the manufactory of marble,

paper, and other wares, where colours and oil, mixed very thin,

are fpread by a pallet-knife on water, and fiirred
;
paper, duly pre-

pared, will aborb the oil and colour in the fame flriated form in

which it lay on the water. When oil is dropt on water, it inflantly

lpreads in circular prifmatic colours
; its motion agitates fmall bits

of paper
; and a conical piece of paper foaked in oil, when placed

on clean water, moves whimfically round. As obferved before, a
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fubtil effluvium ifflies from all bodies fuperabundantly poffeffed of

fire, as is the cafe with inflammable oils, which effluvium receives

fucli reatfion from the water as puts light bodies in motion.

If a tumbler glafs be fufpended by a firing, and half filled with

water, and is made to fwing like a pendulum, the water will re-

main Hill, keeping its furface always perpendicular to the firing.

The fame effecT takes place when the tumbler is half filled with

oil. But when oil is poured on the water, and continues fwinging,

the furface of the oil will remain level, and perpendicular to the

firing, while the water below, will undulate fo as to keep its furface

always tending towards a level with the horizon, and fwell like the

waves of the fea. This llriking experiment has been varioufly ex-

plained ; it has generally been thought to arife from the different

fpecific gravities of the two fluids : but when quickfilver and water

are made to fwing to and fro, no fucli undulation takes place ! the

furfaces of both keep parallel, and both perpendicular to the firing.

This may perhaps arife from the too great difference of fpecific

gravity between quickfilver and water
;
and the above effect may

only take place between fluids that are not very different in their

fpecific gravity.

The air-gun derives its power from the ela flic force of compreffed
air. A ball, a, of cafl-fteel, fig. 12, Plate XVII. having a conical

valve that opens inward, and which is kept clofe Unit by the fpiral

wire-fpring c, air tight, is ferewed at n upon the forcing fyringe s :

this fyringe has a folid pifton r, which can be drawn below the hole
by placing the feet on the crofs-bar m, and pulling by the two

handles y y ; the air will then fill the fyringe through the hole z
It then the piflon be forced to the top of the fyringe, it will drive
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the air up before it into the ball a
y
which the valve c will keep

there. T hefe ftrokes repeated twenty or thirty times, will make
the air within the ball ten or twelve times as denfe as the common
air, and to have the force of gunpowder. The ball now taken

from the fyringe, and fcrewed under the gun, fig. 13, Plate XVII.
will dilcharge twenty balls fuccefTively

;
for a pin 0 goes through

the barrel of the gun, and terminates on the conical valve above

mentioned ; and the lock of the gun being cocked by the hook s, is

difcharged upon the pin 0, by pulling at the trigger : the pin

puflies open the conical valve, and lets out a fmall portion of air,

but enough to force a ball through an inch board at thirty yards

diftance. This may be repeated twenty times with the fame charge,

and almoft with the fame force.

The magazine wind-gun is hill a more formidable inftrument.

It contains a magazine of balls, fhut up in the ferpentine tube ay

fig. 1, Plate XVIII. This tube has a continuation through the

cylinder c c ;
which cylinder goes through and acrofs the barrel of

the gun, the end of which can only be feen in the drawing. This

cylinder is of folid brafs, and can be turned by the hammer m, fo as

to coincide with the magazine
; and if the gun be held perpendicu-

larly, the ball s will fall into the cavity 0, where it will be ftopt by

two fmall and (lender Springs feen at 0. If now the pan be opened,

the hammer will be in the fame pofition as in the drawing, and

the ball z will be in the barrel of the gun, ready to be difcharged.

This gun has its charging fyringe in its butt; k is its pifioii; this

being drawn below the hole u
,
the fyringe will become filled with

air, which, by pulhing the gun downwards, will be forced through

the valve b into the outward barrel of the gun, A A, which is to

hold the condenfed air : twenty or thirty Strokes will charge the
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gun, and qualify it to difcharge the magazine of balls one after

another, as fall as the gun can be cocked, and the pan opened.

The communication between the inner and the outer band is made

by the valve x, which is conical, and prefled down by the long fpring

g, fo as to keep the gun ready charged for feveral months. The

cock of the gun is united with the piece e; which, when pulled

back, or cocked, preffes down the ftrong fpring q, and the catch r

keeps it in that pofition, till the trigger t difengages it; the lever v

being, by this means, fuddenly (truck againft the pin that is fattened

to the valve x
,
opens it temporarily, and a portion of the condenfed

air rufhes out behind the ball z, and difeharges it with the force of

gunpowder. By thefe devices may twelve balls be difeharged in

fucceflion in as many feconds. It is obfervable, however, that if

one of thofe guns be kept charged for feveral months, the air will

lofe much of its force and elafticity. The latent fire of the air is

fqueezed out by its compreflion, as may be felt by the ball of the

air-gun growing warm while it is charging, fo that the air within

having loll much of that which gave it elafticity, coalefces into an
inert fluid in time.

SECTION III.

On Sound.

ALL elaftic folids, or fluids, are condu6lors of found. The air
is one of the moft elaftic fluids in nature; and, therefore, pervading
all places in and upon the earth, it is the moft proper medium for

Q Q
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conveying auricular intelligence from one creature to another. As
fire is a conHituent principle in molt parts of folid and fluid nature,

particularly in thole parts fufceptible of found and vibration
;
and

as thofe bodies that fhew the leafl figns of poflefling fire, fuffer

founds to pafs through them with the moft difficulty, as marble,

chalk, and other incombufiible fubflances, it is natural to conclude,

that fire is the univerfal caufe of the elafticity in all vibrating, or

fonorous bodies. If my hand moves fwiftly through the air, the

air will be driven into a condenfed llate before my hand, and into a

rarefied Hate behind it ; but it will make no found, and loon reflore

itfelf to an equality : the motion of a mufical firing does the fame

;

it condenfes the air before the firoke, and rarefies it behind ; but fo

fwiftly do the impulfes fucceed one another, that the air is forced

into fucceffive waves that emanate from the firing globularly, and

travel at the rate of 1142 feet in one fecond of time. This is eafily

eflimated by feeing and hearing a gun fired in the night, at 1142

feet diflance, when the light would be feen one fecond fooner than

the report would be heard. Thefe waves from a firing, or bell,

may be better underflood from fig. 2, Plate XVIII. where the

firing vibrates from a , &c. When any obflruclion meets thefe

waves, they rebound back and produce echo; fometimes perpen-

dicularly, and fometimes obliquely : when the waves flrike inclined

upon a reflecting furface, then may the echo be heard, and not the

original found, as fig. 3, Plate XVII I. where the dire&ion of the

wave a c being againfl the oblique wall d, the found will be refleCl-
#

ed to an ear fituated at m
; and if a hill fhould lie between the bell

at a , and the ear at m, then will the echo be heard at m
,
and not

the original found of the bell. If the head r Hands oppofite to the

rock 5, and repeats 1, 2, 3, 4, 3, 6 ;
and the word Jix gets out of

its mouth before the word one returns to its ear, as in the fig. 4,
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Plate XVIII. it will hear the whole fix fyllables diitinctly repeated.

But if it be too near the rock, the word one will return before the

word fix leaves the mouth, and then the echo will be confuled .

if the diftance is fufhciently increafed, not only fix, but even twelve,

fyllables, will be repeated by the echo.

The remarkable echo in the dome of St. Paul’s church, depends

on the fame principles. If an ear be placed diametrically oppofite

to a mouth (in what is called the Whifpering Gallery), though

many yards diftant, the final left whifper will be diftinCtly heard.

Fig. 5, Plate XVIII.. The natural or reCfilinear found will pafs

acrofs the dome from a to b. The waves that pafs from a to d,

impinging upon d, will, according to the angle of incidence and re-

flection (fee Optics), be reflected to the ear at b: and the waves

that ftrike the dome at c will be reflected to d, and from d to e
,

and from e to the ear at b . So it will be with all the aliquot, or

even, divifions of the femi-circle a , c, d, e
,
b; as well as the other

half, a, g, b
;
fo that it may be faid that not an atom of any wave

that ftrikes the wall is loft, but that they all aflemble at the ear b

;

confequently the fenfation is as if the mouth and ear were clofe

together. But if the ear and mouth are not diametrically oppofite,

the words will be heard double j for one arch being lefs than the
other, the found will arrive at the ear fooner round the fhorter

arch than the longer.

Water is an excellent condudor of found, and greatly aflifts

echo. the remarkable echo of Simonetta, near Milan, is over
arcades of water. Another, near Rouen, is over fubterraneous
caverns of water. In calm weather a whifper may be heard acrofs
the Thames.
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Sound is capable of being condenfed in a tube, or fpeaking

trumpet, fo as to penetrate through the air to a great diftance, in

one line. For all the waves that fly off globularly from a founding

body, are by this trumpet condenfed into one line, and, therefore,

its force becomes great in proportion. The mouth of this trumpet

opens (or fhould open) in the logarithmic curve : this curve has

the property of reflecting the waves, that ftruggle to difperfe at

the mouth of the trumpet, into the axis of the inftrument, as re-

prefented by the fpotted lines, fig. 6, Plate XVIII. agreeably to

the law of the angle of incidence and reflection in Optics. This is

the trumpet’s efied both in receiving and delivering found; for

waves ftriking the mouth of the trumpet, B, from without, be-

come condenfed in the tube, and ftrike an ear at c with the com-

prefied force of all the waves that cover the mouth of the trumpet:

hence its effeCf in aflifiing deafnefs. If two trumpets, as A and B,

be placed in the axis of each other (as in the figure) at forty or

fifty feet difiance, the fmalleft whifper at a would be heard dif-

tinClly by an ear placed at c and vice verfa ; fo that a perfon

might alk a quefiion at a, and receive an anfwer from c. The an-

fwers feemingly given by the fufpended Speaking Figure
, is a trick

founded on this principle.

"
.

-

t
c 'r f ii j ' cd l:iv :

:i
" ' .

• c

;

Two bodies of air, finking againfi each other, produce thunder,

for lightning either burfting in, or darting through the air, will

feparate it, and caufe a vacuum; fo that the feparated bodies of air

coining together, and ftriking progreflively againfi each other,

caufe the long-reiterated report of thunder: reverberation from

clouds, mountains, &c. alfo contribute to this eftedt. So it is in the

report of a gun : flame, by its repulfion, univerfally difplaces the

air ; the rarefaction of both air and the moifiure produced in firing
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gunpowder, contributes to extend the vacuum ;
hence the quick

return of the air into the gun makes it firike the bottom of its

barrel with a force capable of producing a loud report ;
for it muff

be remembered, that in proving the particles of air to be hard, a

column of air was fuffered (in the firft Lecture) to fall on the plate

of an air-pump, which produced as loud a repoit as that of a com-

mon gun. Hence alfo the reafon why an air-gun can fcarce be

heard
;
for the difplaced air, returning, falls on a cufhion of rare-

fied air within the barrel.

\

If a rope be ffretched tight between two points, thirty or forty

feet diftant from each other, as a and 6, fig. 7, Plate XVIII. and

ftruck with a flick, the whole rope will not vibrate, but feveral Hill

places will be feen in it, between which the parts of the rope will

vibrate, as from a to c, and from c to d , &c. The diftance of thele

fiationary places is always an even or an aliquot part of the whole

rope; as from a to c is half its length; from b to d, one fourth its

length, &c.

Hence arife the wild and wonderful harmony of the Eolian

harp; for though the inftrument may have twenty firings, all

tuned unifon to one another, yet do we hear not only the natural

found of each firing, but its ocfave, fifth, third, twelfth, fifteenth,

&c. A current of air is certainly a delicate fiddlebow; it affords

a firing (by the equable impulfe upon its whole length) an oppor-

tunity of dividing itfelf into a number of imaginary bridges, to

which it has a natural tendency. Hence every firing becomes ca-

pable of three, four, and more founds; thus a, b , fig. 8, Plate

XVIII. are the ufual bridges of the firing a, c, b> from whence the

firing has its natural key: the mofi important imaginary bridge is
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at d
, which is in the middle of the firing: half the firing having

but hall the vis inertice of the whole firing, will, therefore, vibrate

twice as fall as the whole firing
;
every fecond wave, therefore,

coming in contact with the waves of the original bring ab
,
gives a

plea ling fenfation to the ears, and the union is called an o6tave.

Another bridge takes place at e ;
the vibration of a e is thrice,

while the whole firing is twice
;
hence every third wave of a e

coincides with every fecond wave of a b , and produces the concord

called a fifth. The remaining part of the firing e b
,
being half the

length of a e
}

is, of courfe, an o6tave to a e> and a twelfth to the

whole firing a b. The part of the firing c b , is feven ninths of the

whole firing, and gives the major third to it, &c. Thus are the

leading notes of the odlave capable of being performed by one

firing, or one bell ;
fuch is the tendency that motion has to divide

itfelf into proportional parts. The artful performer on the violin

avails himfelf of this tendency, by gently touching the aliquot parts

of a firing ;
by which he aHi fts nature in forming the bridges, and

produces thofe pipe-like tones called harmonics.

The pulfations, or waves, caufed by the quick vibrations of a

firing, or bell, may be further illuflrated by the mechanical fym-

pathy among accordant founds, viz. If two firings, on two inflru-

ments, are tuned unifon, and one be flruck, at feveral yards diflance

from the other, that other will reply
;

for the waves made by the

firfl firing being the fame that would be made by the fecond if

flruck, thofe waves give a mechanical broke to the fecond, and

produce its found.

2 d. So in the Eolian harp, if only two of its brings are unifon,

and a piece of paper be hung on one of them, all the other brings
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may be llruck without effect ;
but when the unifon firing is ftruck,

tlie paper is inftantly fliaken oft.

2' in like manner, when the dampers are taken from the firings

of a piano-forte, the inflrument will repeat the key ot every word

lpoken in the room.

4th. A wet finger prefled round the top ol a wine-glafs, will

produce its key ;
or it it be ftruck with a fmall key, its pitch will

be produced. An unifon, or o&ave, to that pitch being flrongly

excited on a violoncello, the glafs will begin to dance, and, perhaps,

be fliaken off the table.

5th. Thofe unacquainted with this mechanical fympathy, are

much aflonilhed to fee a loofe pannel in a wainfcot begin to dance

in its mortice, when a particular note is produced on an organ ;

but if they ftrike the pannel, they will find it unifon, or o6tave, to

that particular note.

6th. This fympathy is not confined to inanimate nature; a dog

will begin to howl at one particular note, when he is totally in-

different to the reft of the feven. May not the dog and other

animals have a key, as well as a drum, a tambourin, or a brafs

kettle ?

7th. The drum, the cochlea, and labyrinth, of the human ear,

abound with fibrous nerves—too delicate and pulpy, indeed, to be

capable of tenfion, like a mufical firing ; but they mu ft have great

variety of divilions, as conrtedted with the cochlea
;
and the cochlea

may be eonlidered as a mufical inflrument. If the interruptions in
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theie nerves be in harmonic intervals (as is more than probable),

may not their fympathy with external founds caufe our perception

and difcrimination of different founds? and may not the different

formation of the cochlea, in different people, be the reafon why

fome are blefl with a mufical ear, and others not ? The waves of

the air are propagated up the meatus auditorius, and give a mecha-

nical ftroke, or impreffion, to the auditory nerves; fo that hearing

may be faid to be a fpecies of feeling, as a ffroke, or impreffion, on

the eye, produces the fenfation of light.

Every kind of elaific body is a conductor of found as 'well as

the air. If the ear be held to one end of a long flick, a beam, or

a fallen tree, and the fmallefl fcratch be made at the other end, the

fcratch will be diftintffly heard by the ear. But the air is the ge-

neral conductor of found
;

it pervades all places, and is therefore

mofl proper, as being prefent to the ear wherefoever fituated. If

a bell, a, fig. 9, Plate XVIII. be hung in a glafs receiver on the

air-pump, and the air exhaufied, no found can be heard when the

bell is rung : for if it hangs fo that the wire trigger r, adling

through the collar of leathers d, can move the pin 0 (fixed to the

top of the bell), the bell may be rung in vacuo as well as in the

open air. This experiment proves the air a condudlor of found.

But if the bell be put in a ftrong glafs to which a forcing fyringe,

as fig.. 12, Plate XVII. can be applied, and the air be condenfed

about it, the bell rung as above will be found to increafe in loud-

nefs in proportion to the condenfation.

2d. The metallic round box a , fig. to, Plate XVIII. is fcrewed

clofe to the brafs plate b, on the thread of the collar of leathers c.

In the box is contained a little gunpowder, which can be fhoved
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over the hole z, by the arm 0 0. Thefe arms are aftuated by the

wire w going through the collar of leathers c ;
lo that, by being

turned round, the gunpowder falls through the hole %> on the icd-

hot iron x. This being performed in vacuo, as in the lad experi-

ment, the inflamed powder makes no noife. But as no flame can be

produced without air, it may be afked how gunpowder can be ig-

nited in vacuo ? It carries its own air along with it ;
for nitre,

when heated, produces more than one hundred times its bulk of

vital air
;
and nitre is one of the principal ingredients of gun-

powder. Hence the flame at x having no air to difplace around

it, the inflammation is filent
;
but when the air is let into the re-

ceiver, a few grains would blow up the box and plate 6 with a

loud noife : that noife would be greatly increafed if the air was

condenfed round the hot iron, or the bell, in the former experi-

ment. A bell may be heard under water tolerably well
;
but its

pitch or key will not be the fame as in air ; it will be a fourth

deeper.

As found travels 1142 feet, or about a quarter of a mile, in a

fecond ; and as a perfon in health has about 70 pulfations or beats

of the artery at the wrift in a minute
;

this approaches fo near to a

quarter of a mile for every pulfation, that if the flafh of a gun at

fea, in the night, was feen eight pulfations before the report was

heard, the fhip may be concluded to be about two miles off.

Spongy bodies, as woollen cloth, abforbs founds
;
hence mufic

or oratory are ill heard behind a number of people.

Different kinds of air produce different founds, though all nearly

of the fame loudnefs. Air preffed from a bladder through a linall

R R
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pipe into vital air, gives a found half a tone lower than when
prefled into atmofpheric air

; the fame effedt takes place when the
pipe founds in azotic air

; but when thefe two airs are mixed in the

proportions they are faid to bear in the atmofphere, the found is

the fame as in the atmofphere. Injedted in inflammable air, the

found is ten or twelve tones higher
; in fixed air, one third lower

;

and in different airs not uniformly mixed, intolerably harlh and

difcordant. Thefe effedts feem to arife from the different weights

of thefe airs. For the more denfe the medium that furrounds the

founding body, the deeper is the tone ; as the tone of a bell-glafs

becomes lower the more it is filled with water, or the deeper it

is immerfed in it.
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LECTURE VI.

HYDROSTATICS.

ii H I S branch of natural philofophy treats of the adtion, the

motion, and preffure, of fluids in general
; but the mechanical pro-

perties of water is its principal objeCb By obferving that this fluid

is capable of imbibing a large quantity of fait, fugar, &c. without

having its bulk increafed, and that aquatic plants have round pores,

it has been imagined that water is formed of round particles,

touching one another (and, therefore, incompreflible), but infi-

nitely too fmall to be feen. To make a picture of this idea, the

larger balls, fig. 1, Plate XIX. reprefent water, and the fmaller,

falts, or other particles that can infinuate themfelves into the pores,

or interftices, of the bigger balls. This idea is a little ftrengthened

by the different characters of water, fuch as mineral waters, me-
dicinal waters, and fuch as imbibe the fine particles of {tones in

the bowels of the earth, and the particles of air from the atmo-
fphei e ; ftript ol thefe, we find the Jimple element the fame in all

parts of the world ; and, therefore, it muft derive its various cha-
racters from particles taken into its pores, or interftices. One
principle, however, we are fure is united with it, and that is light,

or fire, but not fo as to be obvious to our fenfes
;

it gives it fluidity.
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and, without increafmg its bulk, refills the cohefion of its parti-

cles : hence the eafe with which they Hide over one another, in

the fluid flate, and the folid form they afliime when fire is detach-

ed from them. This eafe with which the particles of water Hide

over one another, and yield to the lightefl impreflion, conflitutes

one of its chara<51eriftics as a fluid
;
and is the reafon why its furface

is fo liable to be harrowed up into waves. It fliews alfo how they

give way, when any light body fwims on their furface ; and when
in rapid motion how they rife above their level when met by a

folid, or any refilling body; for water is the Have of inertia as

well as all other matter. If water, then, can be allowed to be

formed of pillars of round particles, we may account for the swim-

ming of lighter bodies in it
;
thefe bodies prefs down the pillars

underneath them, and make the neighbouring ones rife in propor-

tion, till a balance is reflored ;
fo that if the bed made by the

fwimming body was filled with water, that water would be exa6lly

equal in weight to that of the fwimming body. That is to fay,

every body that fwims in water
, juft difplaces fo much water as is

equal to its weight.

I put the fmall model of a boat a
,

fig. 3, Plate XIX. into the

tub A, filled with water up to the cock c ; the boat, by its weight,

will force a quantity of water through the cock c into the bafon d.

If now the boat be put in one fcale of fig. 2, Plate XIX., and the

water in d be poured into the other fcale, the water and boat will

be found to balance each other.

Or if the flick a , fig. 4, Plate XIX. be put in one of the above

fcales, and balanced with water in the other, and then put eafily

into the jar c full of water ; the water it difplaces will run over the

/
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top of the jar. If now the flick be taken out of the water, the

vacancy it leaves in the jar will be exactly filled by the watef

in the fcale.

2d. I tie a piece of bladder (a little flaccid) over the end of the

open glafs cylinder c , fig. 5, Plate XIX. lo that it will hold water,

and fill it up to a b ; I then immerfe it in the veflel no
,

filled with

water to r s. If then the furface of the water in the inner cylinder

a b be prefled even with the furface r s, the bladder will be flaccid,

even, and horizontal, as d ef. But if the inner cylinder be lifted

up, fo that the furface a b fhall be above r s ,
then will the bladder

be prefled concave downwards, as d mj

\

If then the furface a b

be thruft beneath the furface r s, the bladder will be forced convex

upwards, as d zvf. Do not thefe experiments prove that water

prefies upward, as forcibly as it weighs downward, according to

its perpendicular height? For, when the two furfaces are even,

the bladder is neither prefled up nor down ; fhewing, that there is

an agent underneath it, equal in force to the weight of water above

the bladder, See. This agent is the returning pillars of water,

endeavouring to rife to the level of the water in the outer

cylinder.

3d. The action of thefe returning pillars may be better under-

ftood by fig. 6, Plate XIX. where a reprefents a glafs cylinder,

open at both ends, b a firing by which a thick piece of lead, m ,

may be held fall to the bottom of the cylinder: to prevent the

water getting in between the lead and the glafs, the lead is firft

covered with wet leather. If then (with the cylinder in one hand,
and the firing in the other) the lead and cylinder be plunged in

the veflel of water c d , to the depth of fix or eight inches, the firing
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may be let go, and the lead will be prefled fo fall to the cylinder,

that no water can penetrate between them. What prefles it ? The
Ihort pillars of particles underneath it, influenced by the tall pillars

o n and qg. Hence it may be feen how lead may fwim, as well as

veftels that are fpecifically heavier than water, provided they are

fo formed as to difplace as much water as is equal to them in

weight. Ships link when full of water, becaufe they do not in

that Hate dilplace fo much water as is equal to their weight : when
fwimming, they do. But if the cylinder and lead were lifted up
as high as c d , the lead would fall oft', and break the outer jar, if

not prevented by the firing. Shewing that water prefles accord-

ing to its perpendicular depth, and that in all directions alike
; for

if the feveral crooked open tubes, fig. 7, Plate XIX. have their upper

end Hopped by the thumb, and immerfed in a jar of water, fo foon

as the thumb is removed, the water will inllantly rife in them to

the level a c. Or if a veflel, fig 8, Plate XIX. be filled with water,

and the orifices a and b (bored with the fame tool) be both open-

ed at the fame inllant, they will difcharge equal quantities in the

fame time: proving that water prefles laterally, or fide-wife, as

forcibly as downwards, according to its perpendicular height.

4th. The particles of water Hiding over each other with fuch ex-

ceflive eafe, it is evident that if I Hop the end of the crooked tube,

fig. 9, Plate XIX. at a , when full of water, the water will prefs

againlt my thumb at a , with a force equal to the weight of water

contained in the tube between its top b and the level with my
thumb C; for the inllant I remove my thumb, the water falls to

the level c a: n a may therefore be conceived as one of the return-

ing pillars that prefled the bladder, and fupported the lead in the

fecond and third experiments.
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5th. But if, inRead of one returning pillar, we make fome thou-

fands, as in the cafe of the hydroftatic bellows, the power becomes

exceflive with a fmall quantity of water, fig. 10, Plate XIX. This

machine is made of two firong round boards united by ftrong

leather, in the manner of common bellows, but nailed fo tight to

the edges of the boards as to hold water a is a pipe of any

height leading into the infide of the bellows. If water be poured

into this pipe, the upper board will foon begin to rife and lift the

weight iv

:

and if the pipe was tall, and that board wide enough,

it would lift the man who poured in the water. If, when the

bellows are full of water, weights were laid on them till the water

was forced up to the top of the pipe a, thofe weights would ex-

prefs the weight of a pillar of water whofe bafe was equal to the

area of the under-board of the bellows, and whofe height was from

that board to the top of the pipe a ; which may be better under-

flood by the fpotted line in the figure. It is evident from what

was faid of the laft experiment with the crooked tube b c ?i a, that

the returning pillar n a would prefs as forcibly againft the bottom

n by reaction as the tall pillar b n by its weight
; for the preflure

againft the thumb a was equal to the weight of water between

b and c, and therefore the rea6tion of the lhort pillar upon n

would be equal to the weight of the tall pillar. This reafoning

carried to the bellows will account for the weight they lift
; for

the water within the bellows is all returning pillars (like n cl when
the pipe a is full), each endeavouring to rife to the level e n, and
thrufting againft the lid with a force that would bring them to that
level, if they had an opportunity. But if, inftead of the pillar of
water e o, a6ting on the bellows by its weight, that water was
forced in by a pifton moving in e o, the bellows, if ftrong enough,
would lift a houfe ! On this principle a prefs is formed of im-
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menie power. Fig. io, Plate XIX. a is a ltrong caft-iron cylinder,

ground duly circular within
;

e is a pifton fitting very tight into the

cylinder ; c is the pifton of a force and a fucking pump, which, by

its afcent, draws the water out of the cifiern d through the valve

n ; by its defcent the valve n Units, and the water above it is forced

through the valve o into the cylinder a, and drives up the pifton e

;

this forms a preflure at ?n, by the force of one man working at st

that fqueezes cotton bags, hay, &c. into twenty times lefs compafs

than they generally occupy. Thus if water can infinuate itfelf

but the thicknefs of a fhilling under a bank, dam, &c. and has

communication with a tall pillar of water, the banks of canals are

blown up as if a train of gunpowder was fired under them. But if

water cannot get in between two furfaces, it will then prefs a light

body to the bottom of the containing veflel, and prevent its fwim-

ming. The cork a, fig. n, Plate XIX. if fixed to an even piece

of thin glafs, and laid on the even bottom of the vciA. A, it will

lie there when the veflel is full of water. Suppofe a, fig. i 3 , Plate

XIX. a fe&ion of the bed of a river, and c a land-drain under or

through one of its banks ;
compare the tall columns of water d e

to the fhort ones in the drain, and it will be eafy to conceive, that

if the part of the bank g be not as heavy as the columns d e (as

water prefles in all directions alike according to its perpendicular

height), that part of the bank will blow up. This eflfeCl is pre-

vented by puddling , as it is called
; that is, cutting a trench length-

wife of the ditch, about eighteen inches wide, and a little deeper

than the canal, or refervoir, as n m

;

this is filled by a little at a

time with clay, or common earth, in a femifluid ftate by water;

when the firft is nearly dry, a little more is poured in, and fo on

till it is filled : this makes ponds, ditches, canals, docks, or refer*

voirs, as {launch as a bottle.
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6th. The hydroftatic paradox, as it is called, may alfo help to

illuftrate this doctrine. A brafs cylinder, of which a b, fig. 14,

Plate XIX. is a fedtion, has a pifton c, that fits it fo that it can

eafily move up and down in the cylinder by the rod d ; ef is a

cylinder of glafs, cemented into the brafs collar g b, and {crewed

on the brafs cylinder. The balance being now applied to the chain

part of the rod d, the whole is filled full of water ;
but as part of

the water will be loft at the pifton c

,

and pals thiough the hole (j

(for the pifton mull not be water-tight, as its fridtion would hurt

any conclufions that could be drawn lrom the experiment), vva^ei

muft be kept eafily pouring in, while the column is having its

exadt weight afeertained in the fcale of the balance. When this

is exadlly done, the glafs cylinder is unferewed from the brals

cylinder, and the conical glafs A ferewed in its place, fig. 15, Plate

XIX. : this glafs is exadtly the fame height as the cylinder ef, but

will hold ten times as much water : fhould it not then weigh ten

times as much on the plug c f \ es, it would, if it were frozen,

for then the whole would be lifted. But the fame weights which

lifted the column contained in ef will lift the water in A ;
but not

all the water : it will lift only the column r s t u through the

middle of it ; or rather a column whole bafe is the pifton c

:

the

reft of the water in A is fuftained by this pillar and the flanging

fide of the conical veffel. In reality, then, there was no more

water on the pifton in the fecond than was in the firft experiment.

But will it not appear ftill more paradoxical, if the water that can

be contained in the imall pipe B, fig. 16, Plate XIX. {hall form

as great a preffure on the pifton c as all the water that was upon

it in the laft experiment ?—It is even lb. Let the cap z 0 be ferew-

ed in the place g h, and the rod d pafs through the fmall tube B

;

if, now it be filled with water, the weights will be overcome, and
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the pi fton forced down exadly as in the laft experiments ^ this is

done by the returning pillars within the brafs cylinder a b, fig. 14,

Plate XIX. prefling againft the lid % 0 ; for as adion and readion are

equal, and contrary, with what force foever the fhort pillars prefs

againft the lid % 0, they will read with the fame force againft the

pifton c. Now thefe fliort pillars are all influenced by the tall pillar of

water in B, and would all rife up to the top of B, if not flopped by

the lid % 0 , then would they ad by their weight inftead of their pref-

fure, as in the firft experiment. This feeming paradox may be fur-

ther aggravated by inverting the conical veflel A, fig. 15, PlateXIX.

as fig. 17, Plate XIX .

;

in which cafe we affirm there is as great a

preflure on the bottom a b, as would be if the whole cylinder abed
was filled with water. We muft ftill keep in mind the nature of

fluidity ;
that its particles Hide with the utmoft eafe in all diredions

accordingly as they are prefled
;
confider then (as in the laft ex-

periment) the influence the long pillar h n g e will have upon the

fliort ones, fuch as zy, 0 r, &c.
;
that thefe will be prefled againft

the hoping fide with a force that would raife them to the height of

the tall pillar, if that fide did not flop them
;
and, consequently,

that they will have a readion againft the bottom equal to the

gravity of the tall pillars. The preflure of the water, therefore,

differs from its gravity in this refped : the gravity of water is ac-

cording to its quantity
;
the preflure of water is according to its

perpendicular height : this preflure is independent of quantity
; a

pipe fix feet high, and one inch in diameter, would be as liable to

be burft as a cylinder of fix feet high and fix feet diameter, equally

ftrong.

7th. This preflure increafing like the acceleration of falling

bodies, is a beautiful inftance of that famenefs and fimplicity ob-
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fervable through all the laws of nature ; it is as the odd numbers

1, 3 > 7 > 9>
&c.

;
that is, if fig. 1, Plate XX. reprefent a tall

fquare veflel full of water, five inches deep, and one inch fquare,

the prefiure againfl one of the fides of the topmofl inch will be

nearly one ounce; againfl the fame quantity of furface below,

three ounces ; againll the inch below, five ounces, &c. Now this

is as the fquare of the depth ;
i. e. againfl the two upper furfaces

there is a prefiure of four ;
againfl three of the upper furfaces

there is a prefiure of nine ; againfl four of the uppermofl furfaces

there is a prefiure offixteen

;

and againfl the whole front furface,

five, there is a prefiure of twenty-five ;
for 9, 7, 5, 3, 1, added to-

gether, will make 25, and five times five is twenty-five. This

may be proved by a fimple machine, fig. 2, Plate XX. made of the

fame height as the lafl. The two pieces of inch-board a and b are

mortified into one another, and have grooves at an inch diflance,

to receive two panes of flat window glafs, which are made water

tight with putty in the frames a and b. A thin board, c, hangs by

two hinges on the corners of the two panes at n, and covers the

edges of the panes to the bottom. This board is held to the edges

of the two panes by the weight w, and is covered with cloth to

hold water. Now as the machine is open at top between n and m ,

water may be poured in there
;
and, if one ounce is hung at w,

the door c will be forced from the edges of the glafs when the

water rifcs to the line i. If four ounces are hung at w, the door

will be opened, and the weight lifted, when the water rifes to the

line 2. If nine ounces be hung at w, the water will prefs off the

door when it rifes to the line 3, &c. fhewing that the prefiure is as

the fquare of the depth
;

and giving a rule by which may be
eftimated the prefiure of water againll embankments, flood-gates,

refervoirs, &c. and alfo dcmonftrating, that if water were twice as
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high on one fide of a flood-gate as on the other, the prefliire would

be four times as great : alio, that the fide of a ciftern is as forcibly

prefled as the gate of a large dock, if the perpendicular height

of the water, and the area of the furface prefled againft, be the

fame.

8th. Spouting pipes are fubjedt to the fame law. Pipes of the

fame length and bore difcharge water according to the fquare root

of the depth beneath the furface; i. e. the pipe b, in fig. 1, Plate

XX., will difcharge twice the quantity in the fame time as the pipe

a, though bored with the fame inftrument, being four times as far

below the furface. One, nine times as far beneath the furface,

would difcharge three times as much water, in the fame time, as the

pipe a, &c. the veflel being kept full.

t

gth. The law by which a head of water will force water through

pipes of equal bore, at different heights, is another inftance of the

mathematical uniformity of nature. Let a b , fig. 4, Plate XX. re-

prefent a tall pillar of water, whofe head at a muft be kept to that

level during the experiments. On the middle of this pillar, place

one leg of a pair of compafles, and draw a femicircle, whofe

diameter is the height of the pillar of water. It is remarkable that

the pipes both above and below the middle will throw water to an

horizontal diftance proportionate to the fines of this arch ;
i. e. the

fine c d is equal to the fine g b, and their refpedfive pipes throw

water to the fame diftance. The radius i k may be confidered as

the longeft fine of an arch, and its pipe will accordingly throw

water to the greateft horizontal diftance of any fimilar pipe that

could be fixed in any part of the pillar between a and b. The

water being Hill kept up to the level of a, if the three pipes n, jn,
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and o, be opened at bottom—o making an angle with the horizon

equal to 22
°

30'
;
m, an angle equal to 45

0
;
and equal to 6 7

0
30'

they will each throw water to an height according to their re-

fpeCtive fines ;
i. e. the pipe 0 , to h ;

the pipe m, to k ; and the

pipe /z, to d: their horizontal diflance alfo will exhibit a wonderful

conformity : the water that touches the fine g h, and that which

touches the fine c d , fall at the fame place with the waters of the

pipes c and g ;
and that which touches the longed fine i k Ipouts

to the greatest diflance, and falls at the fame place witn wat^r

from the pipe i. Hence a mortar, or great gun, elevated to an

angle of 45
0

,
will throw a ball to a greater horizontal diflance

than it will in any other angle. This is theoretically true, but not

quite practically fo
;
for wind, a greater or lefs denfity in the air,

&c. will make a fmall difference ;
and fo it will in the fpouting

fluids ; the common refinance of the air making each parabola a

little more perpendicular on its right-hand fide than on its left.

10. The refiftance of the air is alfo the reafon why water will

not rife fo high in a jet as in a tube. Fig 3, Plate XX. is the laft-

tifed pillar full of water ;
if a fmall pipe c be opened, the water

will rife only to a in the character of a jet, but it will rife to the

level d in the tube t
;
and let that tube be inclined in any angle,

the water will rife to the level d9 if the tube be long enough ; or,

in cafe the pillar was empty, and water was poured into the tube t,

the water in the pillar would keep on a level with the water in the

tube: fhewing that fluids univerfally will rife to a level, let the

pipes of conduct be long, fhort, fquare, round, big, little, or

crooked. Why does not fo heavy a body of water as is contained

in the pillar force up fo light a body as is contained in the tube

higher than the level ?—Gravity, and the flexibility of the preffure
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in the fluid, accounts for this. If no tube were joined to the pillar,

the water would be at reft, and held quiet in it, by the power of

gravity
; but now we join the tube t to it, and open the ftop-cock

e

;

inftantly the fluid becomes lefs prefled at this opening, than by

the Tides of the pillar, and the particles Aiding over one another

with fuch eafe, the weight of the water in the pillar will fqueeze up

that in the tube to its level. But why not higher?—Becaufe, in

reality, it is but a column of water in the pillar, of the fame thick-

nefs as the tube, that can operate upon the water in the tube ; all

the reft of the water is fupported by the bottom of the pillar, and

the projecting refervoir at top
;
fo that it is but the effedl of an in-

verted fyphon, and may be reprefented by an imaginary pillar

going through the water, and joining to the tube t, making the

fyphon d e t.

n. Water thus rifing to its level, affords us a means of convey-

ing it acrofs valleys without thofe expenfive aqueducts ereefted by

the ancients for that purpofe, whofe ruins remain the wonder of

our own times. A pipe, conforming to the fhape of the valley,

will anfwer every purpofe of an aquedu6t. Suppofe the fpring at

a , fig. 5, Plate XX., and I want its water on the other fide of the

valley D ;
it is evident, from what has juft been proved, that a pipe

of lead, or iron, laid from the fpring-head acrofs the valley, will

convey the water up to the level of the fpring-head ;
but, by a

furvey, I find the houfe rather lower
; a conftant ftream will, there-

fore, pour into my cifterns and ponds, as if my houfe were on the

other fide of the valley. In this cafe a regard muff be had to the

depth of the valley
;

for as the preffure of water increafes in the

rapid ratio of 1,3, 5, 7, &c. if the valley be deep, the pipes muff

be made very ftrong near its bottom, or they will burft.
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Of Specific Gravities.]—The fpecific gravity of a body is its

weight, when compared with the weight of its bulk of clear rain-

water. The fpecific gravity of quickfilver is faid to be fourteen ;

becaufe a cubical inch of quickfilver, put in one fcale of a balance,

would require fourteen cubical inches of water in the other to

balance it. So the fpecific gravity of copper is eight, becaufe one

cubical inch of copper will balance eight of water. The denfity of

bodies, therefore, compofes their fpecific gravity, as may be better

exemplified by three cubical inches of wood of different denfity ;

one will fvvim a-top, another fink to the bottom, and another re-

main at reft in any part of the water : the firft, then, is faid to be

fpecifically lighter ;
the fecond, fpecifically heavier ;

and the third,

of the fame fpecific gravity as water. Water being thus made the

ftandard of comparifon, refpe&ing the denfity of different bodies,

a table may be made of the different fubftances in nature compared

with water, with one another, and with themfelves. See Table of

Specific Gravities, fig. 3, Plate XXIV.

It may be feen in the table, that there is great variety of denfity

in bodies that bear the fame name. Glafs, for inftance, is above

twice as heavy as its bulk of water $ fome three times as heavy

;

and fome almoft four times. Cobalt has great variety
; fome is

fix, and fome eight, times as heavy as its bulk of water. Diamonds

have no variety ;
zinc and lead very little

;
fterling gold is feven-

teen and three quarters heavier than water
; and pure gold from

nineteen to twenty times heavier.

As one cubit foot of pure water is equal to 1 oco ounces avoir-

dupoife, this becomes a ftandard for finding the fpecific gravity of

bodies, whether heavier or lighter than water.
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It having been already proved, that every thing that lwims in

a fluid juft difplaces fo much of that fluid as is equal to its weight

;

on this axiom is founded an inflrument called the hydi omctcTy for

meafuring the fpecihc gravity of fluids. I his is generally an egg-

like bulb of glafs, ivory, or copper, with a thin graduated Item,

made fmall a-top to receive a weighty, which will fink the hydro-

meter to a certain depth in proof fpiiits, as fig. 7 > Plate XXIV.

Xow a proof fpirit is generally fuppofed to be one-half of its

weight a pure fpirit, or alcohol, that, if fet on fire, wouldiall burn

away ;
and the other half water : or, that one gallon of it fhould

weigh feven pounds twelve ounces, when the thermometer Hands

at 55°. As bodies that would fwim in water, would fmk in fpirit

of wine, the weight g fhould be filed, or diminifhed, till it finks

the hydrometer to the middle of the Hem ;
and figures above and

below that middle fhould denote how much the compound is above

or below proof : for if it is below proof, that is, if it has more water

than fpirit, its buoyancy will be too much, and the proof-mark will

be thruft above the furface ;
if above proof, the mark will fink

below the furface : and in both cafes, to figures that fhould indicate

how much water, or fpirit, there is, more than the ftandard. But

though this inflrument is founded on philofophical principles, it is

liable to much fallacy. For, in the firft place, fpirits and water

form a very different penetration with each other, at one flage of

their mixture, to what they do at another. A pint of water, added

to a pint of water, will make. a quart
;
and a pint of fpirit, put to

a pint of fpirit, will make a quart; but a pint of fpirit, mixed with

a pint of water, will not make a quart. See Hydrometrical Table,

Plate XXV. vd. Rum or brandy, when warm, will fink the hydro-

meter, and appear ftronger than they are : in extreme cold, cr

when mixed with a little fugar, they will appear weaker than they

really are, &c. &c.
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In this table'may be feen how fpirits and water penetrate each

other in every ftage of their mixture. The upright, or perpen-

dicular fcale, fhews the fpecific gravity of the fpirits, water being

called i ooo, and alcohol 830. The horizontal fcale a-top ferves to

determine how many gallons of water there are in 100 gallons of the

mixture; and the curvilinear line, or fcale, indicates the fhength

of the fpirits, with refpe6t to that fiandard called proof. For ex-

ample: A fpirit, whole fpecific gravity is 900, compofed of

about twenty-eight parts of water, and fcventy-two parts alcohol ;

or in 100 gallons of fuch fpirit there is twenty-eight gallons of

water, and that it is twenty-two gallons in 100 above proof, as in-

dicated on the curvilinear fcale.

This fcale being founded on experiment, an hydrometer fcale is

formed from it, as feen on the right-hand of the plate, where only

part of the bulb can be feen. This fcale is made from trials, in which

100 parts of pure alcohol, and 100 parts of water, were mixed in

this proportion, viz. ninety-nine parts of water, and one of alcohol,

funk the hydrometer to the firft divifion of the fcale
;
ninety parts

of fpirit, and ten of water, funk it to the ninetieth divifion; ten

parts of fpirit, and ninety of water, funk it to the tenth divifion,

&c. &c.

• J 1 J - 4 »

It is curious to obferve how different the penetration of the two

fluids is at different flages of this admixture; as, for example, be-

tween the fpirit-divifion of twenty and thirty, and the water divi-

fion between twenty and thirty. It may be feen alfo, that when
there are between twenty and thirty parts of fpirit, mixt between

feventy and eighty parts of water, that the two fluids form a more

intimate union, and occupy lefs fpace than in any other propor-

T T
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tion. Can the equal divifions, therefore, of the common hydro-

meter be true ?

2d. I fill the bottle a
, fig. 6, Plate XXI. with water, and placing

my finger on its mouth, invert it in a glafs of red wine. The

wine (containing fpirit) is fpecifically lighter than the water
;
fo the

heavy water defcends into the glafs, while the light wine rifes to

the top of the bottle in beautifully ftriated threads.

3d. Smoke rifes in a chimney by the fame law; though, of itfelf,

it is only lighter than air while it is warm, and, therefore, riles

little in the open air, and its grofs parts foon precipitate back to

the earth : it is heated air that carries fmoke w?ith fuch rapidity up

a chimney. Fire heats the air on all fides, and fets its particles at

an increafed diftance
;
hence the volume of air near a fire becomes

fpecifically lighter than the colder air at a difiance, and is by it

buoyed up into the atmofphere. The heated air in a chimney,

therefore, makes the pillar, of which it is a part, lighter than the

pillars of air at a diftance. The heavier pillars, as a, fig. 1, Plate

XXI. rufh, therefore, through the fire to reftore an equilibrium,

and becoming rarefied themfelves, are forced up the chimney by

fucceeding pillars * fo that a perpetual current continues up the

chimney fo long as the fire continues, and becomes an ufeful ven-

tilator for the room.

4th. Few land animals feem fo helplefs in the water as the

human race; yet flelh and bones, and altogether, we are fpecifi-

cally lighter than water
;
but fo little, that, except we can lay with

the face upwards, and have the mouth and nofe only out of the

water, we muft make fome effort to keep ourfelves from finking.
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In our ufual mode of fwimming we do not difplace fo much water

as is equal to our weight, and are, therefore, under the neceffity of

turning our hands and feet into fins, to keep on the furface : in the

exertion of fwimming, we force too much of the body out ol the

water, and exhauft our ftrength in keeping it fo. A fhip water-

logged, or nearly full of water, requires little pumping to keep

herfrom finking, the water within and without being fo near upon

a level ;
but when Ihe fprings a leak near the bottom, the preflhre

there is fo great in comparifon of what it is at the luiface within

the fhip, that fometimes a whole crew cannot pump the water out

as fad as it is preffed in. A man fwimming is much in the fame

predicament ;
when he lies near the furface, the prefl'ure upwaids

under his body is fo much greater than the weight of water over

his body, that being wholly immerfed, he floats like a log, without

any exertion; but if he dives a few yards beneath the furface, he

will find difficulty in afeending, for in that fituation (and lo in pro-

portion to the depth he dives) the prefTiuc upon, and underneath,

his body, will approach nearer and nearer to an equality; and as

his flefh and ribs are capable of being fqueezed into lefs compafs

than they naturally poflefs, the excefiive preflure of water, at a

certain depth, will force his body into lefs bulk than its bulk of

water: being thus fpecifically heavier, and that weight increafed

by the water forced into his ftomach, and the pores of his fkin, he

finks to the bottom. If a perfon finks flowly into water, a little

effort will bring him back to the furface
;
but if then he does not

throw himfelf on his back, and fink his head, but with violent

fi niggling lifts himfelf fo much out of the water as not to difplace

fo much of it as is equal to his weight, he finks accelerated : with

much effort he may bring himfelf up again ;
but in making this
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unhappy voyage (evcral times, his ftrength fails, he fvvallows much
water, and then becomes heavier than the fluid*

Immerie a bladder, with a little air in it, in the pillar of water
a b, fig. 4, Plate XX.

;

hang weights to it, fo that it will juft rife

when thruft fo far beneath the furface as y: if it be then thruft

down as low as z, it will fink ; for as the preftlire of water in-

creafes in fo fwift a ratio as 1, 3, 5, 7, &c. it is evident that there is

a greater difference (though not numerically) in the prefture of the

depth between 1 and 3, than there is between 5 and 7, or 13 and

'J5, &c. for if a man near the furface of water has a force of 3
prefting upwards under him, and but a force of 1 prefling upon
him, he will certainly have lefs prefture on his body than if 19 was
prefting on, and 21 under, his body. For fo great is the prefture

of water at great depths, that if a bottle be corked ever fo tight,

and let down twenty or thirty fathom into the fea
; the cork will

be forced into the bottle. So if water is prevented from exerting

its upward preftlire upon a body, that body will be held down by

the water upon it.

4
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Hydrojlatic Balance .

Every body
,

than its bulk of water , lofes fo much of its

weight ,
by being faffended in water ,

to the weight of its

bulk of water.

This ufeful axiom was difcovered by the celebrated Archimedes

;

when, by the immerfion of his body in a bath, he conceived the

hint by which he detected the alloy in king Hiero's crown. He

fufpended the crown at one end of a fcale-beam, and as much pure

gold at the other as balanced it : now, faid he, there is an equal

number of particles at one end of the fcale-beam as at the other

(fuppofing the feparate particles of all matter of the fame weight)

;

but if you, Mr. Crown-maker, have mixed the pure gold with

filver, or copper, the crown will be bigger than it ought to be (fee

Table of Specific Gravities), and, of courfe, more buoyed up in

water. On the immerfion of the crown in one veffel of water,

and the pure gold in another, it was found to be fo.

lft. I hang the conical piece of lead a ,
fig. 2, Plate XXL at one

end of a fcale-beam ; and a brafs conical bucket at the other, which

the lead a exactly fits. I fill this bucket with water, and put

weights in the fcale under it, till the lead a is balanced. If now I

immerfe the lead in a jar of water, that end of the fcale-beam in-

flantly rifes, and fhews the lead to have loft fome of its weight

:

but the axiom affirms, that every heavy body, fufpended in water,

lofes lo much of its weight as is equal to the weight of its bulk of

water : now I have its exadt bulk of water in the oppofite fcale 3 I
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pour this out, and an equilibrium in the balance is inflantly re-

ftored.

2d. But fuppofe I wanted to know how much the lead was

heavier than its bulk of water
;
or, its fpecific gravity. In this cafe

I muft weigh it, both in air and water. I find the lead weighs in

air fifty-five ounces; but when it is hung in water, I find it re-

quires five ounces to bring it to an equal balance
; or, according to

the lad experiment, five ounces is the weight of its bulk of water;

then fo many times as five ounces are contained in fifty-five ounces,

fo many times is the lead heavier than its bulk of water, viz.

eleven times, which is the fpecific gravity of lead.

3d. I have a filver candleftick, which I fufpedt not to be genuine

filver. It weighs in air twenty-two ounces; but on being im-

merfed in water (hung by a fmall thread), I find it lofes 2.1

ounces; then 2.1 ounces is the weight of its bulk of water. But

2.1 ounces is contained in twenty-two ounces 10.4 times. Good

filver is a little more than ten times as heavy as its bulk of water,

therefore I become fatisfied with my candleftick.

4th. A new guinea fhould weigh 129 grains; but it may weigh

fo much and be made of filver, copper, tin, &c. and have no more

gold than a mere coat to cover it; but, in all thofe cafes, it will

be too big, and, by that means, lofe too much weight in water;

for fterling gold fhould be 17.793, or Seventeen times and three-

fourths as heavy as its bulk of water : and in order to try its purity

by water, the hydroflatic balance has generally nippers and buckets

to hold bodies to be weighed in water; but in this, as well as mod
cafes, a horfe-hair will anfwer very well, being very flrong, for
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the fmall fpace it occupies in the water. A loop in this hair will

hold the guinea ;
and being lulpended on a light fcale-beam, it may

be weighed in air, and found, probably, to weigh 129 grains. If,

then, it be fufpended in water, fig. 4, Plate XXI. its lofs ol weight

may be feven grains and a quarter, by which, if 129 grains be

divided, the quotient will be feventeen and three quarters, the

fpecific gravity of the guinea, which is thus found to be a very

good one.

«

5th. A fufpended guinea may have full weight in air ; it is im-

merfed in water, and lofes eight grains of its weight. Phis, then,

is not fierling gold: for eight contained in 129 is only fixteen

times ;
and it ought to have been feventeen and three quarters.

6th. Hence the alloy of fuch adulterated coin may be calculated

pretty nearly by this method. Suppofe a mafs of metal, containing

equal weights of gold and filver, was equal to the weight of two

guineas, i. e. the gold was equal to 129 grains, and the filver part

of the mafs equal to 129 grains; then, together, the mafs would

weigh 258 grains. The gold (proved as above) would lofe in

water feven grains and a quarter, and the filver twelve grains and

a half, together nineteen grains and three quarters ; the 258 grains

divided (as above) by nineteen and a quarter, would give thirteen

as the fpecific gravity of the compound mafs.

7th. If a guinea be adulterated with copperdn a proportion of one

to four, the mafs may be confidered as five grains. If five grains

contain one grain of copper, what will 129 grains (the weight of

the guinea) contain ?— It will contain 25.8 grains. The guinea mud
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therefore contain 103.2 grains of gold, and 23.S grains of copper.

What then is the fpecific gravity of this guinea ?

103.2 grains of gold would lofe in water 5.5 grains,

25.8 grains of copper would lofe in water 3. grains,
\

129 weight of the guinea, lofmg 8.5 grains

in water, would fhew that 129 divided by 8.3, gives a quotient of

about fifteen for the fpecific gravity of this guinea, inftead of feven-

teen and three quarters ;
thus (hewing its bafenefs.

8th. This bafenefs is pretty nearly calculated at the rate of 2.1

for every deficient grain ; fo that the lafl guinea would be really

worth no more than about thirteen fhillings, and yet the eye could

not well detect the alloy. If the adulteration was with filver, each

deficient grain fhould be valued at nearly four fhillings. But as

copper is the moft general counterfeit, with a little filver mixed,

about three allowed for every grain is near an average.

To find the fpecific gravity of bodies that are lighter than water,

it muff fir ft be confidered, that bodies rife in air, water, or any other

fluid, not by their pofitive levity, but by the greater denfity of the

medium in which they are immerfed. This piece of cork rifes in

water, becaufe it is bulk for bulk lighter than water : but I want to

know how much. I therefore flick the cork on the hook of the

fmall fcale a fig. 4, Plate XXI. and balancing it in the oppofite

fcale, I find it weigh thirty grains. Now, to force it into the water,

I put weights in the fcale a, till the cork is all immerfed
; the

weights neceflary to do this, I find to be 130 grains. This 130

grains, and the thirty, its aerial weight, together, is the weight of
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its bulk of water, viz. 180 grains. The fpecific gravity of the cork,

therefore, is as the weight of its bulk of water to its weight in air

;

or (as in the heavy bodies), to divide its weight in air, by the

weight of its bulk of water, will give its fpecific gravity ;
thirty,

therefore, divided by 180, will give 166
,
{hewing the cork to be

about fix times lighter than water.

sd. I have two beams of deal timber to float down the river,

containing feventy-five cubical feet : will this raft fupport a man

to guide it? I take eight cubical inches of this wood, and flick it to

the hook a , fig. 4, Plate XXI. and find it weighs, in air, four

ounces ; immerfed in water, I find it requires half an ounce in the

fcale a to fink it ;
therefore four, its weight in air, divided by the

weight of its bulk of water, 4.5, will give 88 for its fpecific gravity,

fo that it is not one fifth lighter than its bulk of water. But a cubic

foot of diftilled water, or clear rain water, weighs in air 1000

ounces ; and if eight cubical inches of wood weigh four ounces in

air, 1728 (the number of cubic inches in a cubic foot) will weigh

864 ounces; which, if taken from 1000, will leave 136 ounces,

that a cubic foot of this wood is lighter than a cubic foot of water.

Hence, 75 times 136 would give 10,200 ounces, or 637 pounds,

that the whole raft would be lighter than water, fo that it would

carry the man and his wife and children. This calculation muft

be admitted under certain modifications wood foaked in water

will grow heavier (therefore, experiments made on porous fub-

fiances muft be made as quick as poflible)
; and water is lighter in

hot than in cold weather, &c. &c.
:V> od r-

To find the fpecific gravity of fluids. This might be eafily done
by weighing a given quantity of the fluid againfi an equal quantity
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of water: but the fa6t of a folid body lofmg fo much of its weight

in water, as is equal to the weight of its bulk of water, dilates a

more elegant way of afcertaining what proportion any fluid bears

to its weight of water. This folid is generally a conical piece of

folid glafs, as fig. 3, Plate XXI. fufpended from the fcale a , fig. 4,

Plate XXL by a horfe-hair: fuppofe its weight to be 1236 grains

in air; and that it lofes 412 in water; then 412 grains mult be

taken out of the weight fcale to bring the balance even, when the

glafs is hanging in the water. The apparatus is now ready for

bufinefs ;
and if the fluid to be eftimated be heavier than water,

the folid glafs will rife in it; if lighter, the glafs will fink in it: fo

that the difference muft be added or fubtra&ed, as one or other is

the cafe.

ift. The glafs folid being now taken out of the water and im-

merfed in brandy, it will be found to fink in it, and to require forty

grains to bring the balance level : therefore the forty taken from

412, leaves 372; indicating, that the proportional weight of this

brandy to water is as 372 to 4* 2: that it is about one tenth

lighter than water.

sd. The glafs folid being now immerfed in re&ified fpirit of wine,

it balanced feventy-four grains more than in water
;
which being

taken from the 412, leaves 338: the weight then of this fpirit, in

proportion to water, is as 338 to 412; or, if the weight in water,

412, be divided by feventy-four, the quotient will be 5.5, (hewing

the fpirit to be rather lefs than one fixth lighter than water. If

water be efiimated 1 ,
the ftandard fpecific gravity of proof fpirit is

9.3, to which the glafs folid is eafily adapted. But water and fpirit

forming a different penetration at different flages o( their mixture.
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and alfo letting loofe a little of their fpecific fire at the inftant

they are mixed (and growing warm), the compound fhould {land

Tome time before the trial.

3d. If it be required to find how much fea-water is heavier than

rain-water, immerfe the glafs foiid in it, and it will be buoyed up

fo that ten grains will be required to bring the balance even ; ten

added to 412 will make fea-water to rain-water as 422 to 412. Or

412 divided by the additional weight, ten, will give forty-one;

fhewing that it is rather more than the one-fortieth part heavier

than rain-water, bulk for bulk.

On the Diver s-b ell.—This machine is founded on the principle,

that air being a body, it excludes all other bodies from the place it

poflefies. If a bell-glafs be prefled into water, with its mouth
downward, the air in the glafs will drive the water down before it,

and very little will enter the bell. Availing himfelf of this prin-

ciple, Dr. Halley conftrudted a bell of copper, three feet diameter
a-top, five at bottom, and eight feet high; loaded at bottom with

fuch a quantity of lead as to make the whole fpecifically heavier

than its bulk of water. The divers were enlightened by a ftrong

glafs fixed in its top ; and a flop-cock there, let out the heated air.

This bell was lowered from the yard-arm of a fhip, with two men in

it, to the depth of ten fathoms. In their defcent, they found the water
rife a little in the bell

;
the air about them condenfcd

; and thereby
a difagreeable prefllire formed on every part of their bodies, parti-
cularly at their ears, which feemed as if quills were thrufl into
them. 1 hey had light enough to fee the pebbles at bottom, but it

appeared red light, on every thing capable of reflecting it; the red
part of light being the only part capable of forcing its way through
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refilling or muddy mediums. The air preffing through the pores of

their fkin, foon became as denfe within their bodies as without, when
the fenfe of preflure ceafed, and they found no difficulty in remain-

ing at bottom feveral hours, where all was hill and tranquil, though

the furface was agitated with wind. Two barrels filled with air

were alternately fent down to them, and the heated contaminated

air was let out, by the ftop-cock, at the top of the bell. This bell,

however, proved fatal to two men in the Bay of Dublin, by that

contraction which ropes fuffer in being wet : this caufed the bell

to turn round in its defcent, and entangle the firings by which the

divers meant to ring bells, and indicate their wants to the people on

board the fhip from whence they were lowered. Waiting too

long for thefe fignals, the bell was raifed, and the divers were both

found dead
; but not drowned

;
they died like the unhappy people

in the hole at Calcutta, by breathing contaminated air. (See Lec-

ture on Air.)

Being applied to, to give a defign for a bell, to go down upon

the fame wreck, I recommended a conical tub of wood, three feet

diameter at bottom, two and a half at top, and three feet high
;
fo

loaded with lead, at bottom, as juft to fink of itfelf ;
with a fmall

feat for the diver, fig. 5, Plate XXI. : a bent metal tube was at-

tached to the in and out-fide of the bell, as a b c, with a ftop-cock

at a; and a flexible leathern tube or hofe to the other end at c;

this tube terminated in a forcing air-pump, fattened to the fide of

the fhip : d is a folid pifton, a6fuated by the lever e
;
upon the pif-

ton being drawn up, the air rufbes in at the valve g, and fills the

fpace n ; on its defcent, the valve g fhuts, and the conical valve 0

opens, and lets the air be forced down the hofe into the bell : this

pump kept working, while the diver, by opening and fhutting the
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ftop-cock, is abundantly fupplied with frefli air, and the vitiated

part is forced out at the bottom of the bell. With this bell on his

head, he can walk about feveral yards in a perpendicular pofture;

and having more eafy accefs to pieces of wreck than in a more

cumbrous bell, can fallen ropes to them, and perform any bufinefs

nearly as well as on dry land. The greateft part of the wreck

faved from the rich Ihip Belgiofo was taken up by means of

this bell.

As the diver had plenty of air to fpare, he thought a candle

might be fupported in the bell, and he could defcend by night. He

made the experiment, and prefently found himfelf furrounded by

filh, fome very large, and many fuch as he had never feen before

;

they fported about the bell, and fmelt at his legs as tiiey hung in

the water: this rather alarmed him, for he was not lure but fome

of the larger might take a fancy to him ;
he, therefore, rang his

bell to be taken up, and the lifh accompanied him, with much

good-nature, to the furface.

j *

Mr. Smeaton's diving-bell at Ramfgate was of call-iron, 50 cwt.

fo that it was heavy enough to fink of itfelf. Its lhape was a

parallelopiped, 4! feet long, 3 wide, and 4I feet high, fo that two

men could work under it, and could fee, by four llrong glafs lights

at top. It was fupplied with air in a fimilar manner to the laid.

Hydraulics .—As hydroftatics inftru6l us in the action, the motion,

and prelfure of fluids, fo hydraulics apply thefe powers to mills,

engines, pumps, pipes, canals, &c. When water is applied to mills,

it is always found to a£l more powerfully by its weight than bv

its prelfure; i. e. an overfhot-wheel has always more power than
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when the fame quantity of water, and of the fame perpendicular

height, a£ls againft, or under, the wheel. But where velocity is

wanted more than great power, the underfhot-wheel anfwers for

carrying forge hammers, rolling hot iron, or any thing where dif-

patch is indifpenfable. On the overfhot-wheel the water ought to

fall about 5
0 over the perpendicular diameter to have its greateft

power; and in the underlhot-wheel, fo flrike the pedals at an

angle of 4,5° below the horizontal diameter of the wheel, being di-

rected to that place by a fluice inclining 45
0

; the water moving

over a fmooth bottom and Tides, to have as little fri6tion as poflible.

When water defcends on a fmall overfhot-wheel with greater ra-

pidity than quantity, it is necelfary to have a wide wheel, and an

oblong aperture in the bottom of the penftock to deliver the water.

The apertures that deliver water, if round, deliver it as the

fquares of their diameters ; i. e. a hole twice the diameter of an-

other will deliver four times the quantity of water in the fame

time, their perpendicular heights being alfo the fame
;
and one,

three times the diameter of another, will deliver nine times the

quantity in the fame time, &c. And as the velocity with which

water fpouts from an aperture either in the fide or bottom of a re-

fervoir, or vefiel, is the fame as the fpeed with which a body let

fall in air would acquire in defcending the height between the fur-

face and the aperture ;
it follows, that water flows through holes

agreeably to the odd numbers 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, See. i. e. if into a tall

pipe filled with water I could make a pundfure where I pleafed,

as, for inflance, at the depth of one foot below the furface, and it

difeharged 36 cubic inches in a minute ; if that hole was flopped

up, and I make another of the fame diameter three feet below that,

the hole would difeharge 72 cubic inches in a minute
;

if then I

remove it five feet below that, the fame hole would difeharge 108
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cubic inches in a minute, &c. ;
being as the fquare root of the height

from the furface to the aperture : i. e. at the depth of four feet

the hole difcharged twice the quantity as at one foot ;
and at nine

feet deep thrice the quantity, &c. ;
the water being kept at the

fame height in the tall pipe. A fmall allowance muft be made for

the fria'ion and eddy in the apertures : but pipes will dilcharge

much more water in the fame time, than a thin hole of the fame

diameter, as may be feen by the following experiments, viz.

Cubic inches.

A pipe of 4 inches long difcharged per minute . . 12,279

2 inches in length 12,188

if inches long difcharged 12,168

The water being kept to the fame perpendicular height; fo that

we fee the longeft pipe difcharged the molt water
;
but where the

aperture was the fame, only a thin hole, the difcharge was no more

than in a proportion of 10 to 16, or about 7*674 cubic inches in a

minute. This feems a little extraordinary, and is attempted to be

accounted for in this way -.—The eafy mobility of water makes it

prefs towards an aperture, where it is the lead refilled, in a radiant

form ;
as in the refervoir a b, fig. 7, Plate XXI. where the arrows

point the dire&ion of the fluid towards the aperture : now as the

particles advance in oppofite dire&ions near the bottom, they form,

by their collifion, a little whirlpool at the place of their meeting,

and pafs through the hole in a circular thread, confiderably fmaller

than the hole itfelf, as appears at c ; by this means an aperture in

a thin plate will not difcharge fo much water in a given time (and

of the fame height), by nearly one third, as a pipe o( two or three

inches long, bored with the fame inftrument, and exadllv of the

fame diameter: for the pipe prevents the eddy, and, therefore, re-

ceives the perpendicular weight lefs obftru<5ted. The effe6l is much

3
Hydraulics ,
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the fame in lateral pipes as in perpendicular ones, when the head

of water is the fame, as d y lig. 7, Plate XXI.

%

From thefe premifes we learn, that the quantities of water dis-

charged through different apertures, at different heights, are as the

fquare of the diameter of the pipes, to the fquare roots of the per-

pendicular heights of the water above the pipes. This rule arifes

from the known qualities of the circle, that its area is as the fquare

of its diameter, viz. a circle twice the diameter of another contains

four times the fpace ;
and one three times the diameter of another,

nine times the fpace, See. So it is with the conducting pipes ; one

twice the diameter of another will difeharge four times the water,

when the head is the fame height, &c. It lias alfo been fhewn that

a pipe of equal bore with another, but four times as low beneath

the furface, will difeharge twice the quantity of water in the fame

time ;
if nine times lower, three times the quantity ; therefore, their

difeharge is as the fquare root of their depth.

Example . If a hole of one inch diameter, 4 feet beneath the fur-

face, will in 1 minute difeharge about 5,798 cubical inches of

water ;
what quantity fhould be difeharged by a pipe of 2 inches

bore beneath a head of 9 feet?

As 1, the fquare of 1, multiplied by the fquare root of 4, viz. 2,

Is to 4, the fquare of 2 (the diameter of the lower pipe), multi-

plied by the fquare root of 9, viz. 3, = 12,

So is 5,798, the cubic inches of water,

To 34,788 cubic inches, that will be difeharged by a pipe of 2

inches diameter, kept 9 feet below the furface one minute.

Or as 2 : 12 : : 5,798 : 34,788, &c.
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If a pipe of two inches bore fill a ciltern in an houi and an half,

what bore fhould a pipe be that would fill it in half the time ?

As lefs requires more in this quefiion, it mull be worked in re-

ciprocal proportion.

As 90 minutes, the time in which it is now filled.

Is to 4 (the fquare of 2 inches),

So is 45 minutes (or half the time)

To 8, the fquare of the diameter of the pipe fought, and whole

fquare root is 2.828, the diameter of the pipe required.

On the Syphon.—This is nothing more than a bent tube ; and its

ufe is that of decanting fluids out of wells, cifterns, barrels, &c.

If the tube a b, fig. 1, Plate XXII. be filled with water, and then

(with a finger on a and b) it be inverted, and its lhorter leg im-

merfed in c, full of water, the whole will rife over the vertex d9

and be difeharged at b. When the fyphon is thus immerfed in

water, its outer leg is confidered as from d to b ;
but its inner leg

is only confidered as from d to the furface of the water at e ; for

the water below e is balanced by the water on the outfide of that

leg
;

fo that the weight of water in the leg d b is fo much heavier

than that in the leg d e, that it will fall by its own gravity, and

would leave a vacuum at d, if the preffure of the atmofphere on the

furface e did not prevent it. Hence it is to the preffure or weight

of the atmofphere that we are indebted for the aefion and ufe of

the fyphon.

This is eafily proved by a fyphon whofe legs are of an unequal

length, as fuppofe the inner leg to be a d , and the outer leg only

d g ;
in this cafe, the fyphon will run till the water becomes level

with the end g } and there ceafe ; the water hanging in the leg d <r

x x
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(a balance for that in d c), until a bubble of air gets in atgq then

that leg becomes lighter, and the water returns into the veflel.

ed. The fyphon fountain, fig. 2, Plate XXII. alfo demonfirates

the preffure of the air to be the caufe why water feems to rife above

its level in the fyphon, but which is not fo in reality ; for water

cannot be raifed above its level by this inftrument. In fig. 2, a is

the outer leg of the fyphon, which pafies through, and is fixed in,

the brafs cap of the glals cylinder c. The inner leg b alfo pafies

through the cap, and terminates above it in a capillary fpouting

pipe. If the cylinder be placed upright on the ground, a few

fpoonfuls of water may be poured into it at d
;
which will drive out

an equal quantity of air through the leg b. If then the whole be

inverted as in the figure, and the leg b immerfed in water, the

water in the cylinder will fall through the leg a
,
and driving the

air before it, leave the air rarefied in the cylinder. The preflure

of the air on the water in the cup e will then force the water into

the cylinder in a beautiful jet.

1

3d. Tantalus's cup, fig. 3, Plate XXII. is another device to flhew

the a&ion of the fyphon. This cup is open at the bottom c, fo that

the longer leg of a fyphon may be cemented into it, and make the

cup capable of holding water
;

if water be then poured into it

nearly to the bend of the fyphon, the water will remain in it, as in

a common cup
;
but if an apple be dropt into the water, it will

beoin to run out at the bottom, by the apple forcing the water

over the bend of the fyphon.

4th. In limeftone mountains, caverns are very common
;
and

in their entrance large irregular rocks arc generally jumbled toge-
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ther, fo that it is not unnatural to i'uppofe fyphons may be formed

amongft them, through which the water in tile caverns mull iline ;

wells formed from water, thus iffuing, will ebb and flow, iome-

thing like the fea, but by no means with the fame regularity. As

clouds are attracted by mountains, and alio driven againii their

tops and fides by wind, mountainous countries are generally wet

countries. But it cannot be fuppofed that all the water, thus fall-

ing on mountains, runs down their fides ;
by lar the greateft part

finks into the chinks and pores of the ground and rocks, running

in promifcuous channels, or percolating, through the gravel, till it

finds a convenient place to break out
;
there it commences a fpring,

or a fountain, perhaps the head of a large river, for, dead and

inanimate as our mother Earth appears, we find her thus fraught

with veins and arteries like the animal body, and we mult actually

prick one of thofe veins, before we can get water to fupply a com-

mon pump. It is, therefore, the rain falling on the higher grounds,

by which the lower are fupplied with wells and fprings. Rain

falling on the mountain, fig. 4, Plate XXII. and percolating through

the fiffures a a , will drop into the cavern A, and in time fill it up

to the level b c, when it will fall over the bend of the natural

fyphon clcn, and the whole be difeharged at n: the fountain n will

then remain dry till the cavern is again filled up to the level b ct

&c. and hence ebb and flow.

5th. The difliller’s crane, or fyphon, fig. 5, Plate XXII. begins

its a61ion by the vis inertia of the fluid into which it is immerfed.

Let B be a barrel, and n its bung-hole. The fyphon from n to r is

about three feet long, and about one inch diameter ; it has a flop-

cock near its end, which muff be fhut, before the fhort end is put

through the bung-hole. If the barrel be full, one would not think
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the liquor would rife of itfelf over the bend tn 5 but the cock being

lhut, the air in the crane will be condenfed by the endeavour which

the liquor within it will have to rife to its level: it then the cock be

fuddenly opened, the liquor will inftantly fpring over the bend m,

and become decanted.
r * m r

/ * » y • f •

- / J • i

On this principle, many years ago, I invented an ufeful, cheap,

and fimple machine to raife water above its level by its vis inertia:,

and the flexibility with which the particles of water Hide over one

another, for the purpofe of making a fhip pump herfelf. The firft

idea was that of a fquare clofe box, to be placed in the middie of

the fhin, reaching from her bottom, a little above the level of the

water in the fea. In this box were triangular partitions, as fig. 6,

Plate XXII. a b is the infide bottom of the Iliip; c is an opening

into the firft partition of the box ; d d d are valves in each parti-

tion, opening upward. When the fhip heels to the right, the bilge

water rallies in at c, and opens the valve d ;
when the fhip heels

to the left, the valve d is lhut, and the water (following the motion

of the fhip) rallies through the valve e, and fo to the top thiough

the different partitions.

• . ; t < < ‘\ . i v
.

\k j: j .. . U» • V\ . .» i. /] , i

The objections to this mode of railing water, by the motion of

the (hip, were, that it occupied too much room in an important

part of her
;
and the lowed: valve would be liable to be choaked up

by land, coals, and other dirt: I alio found, that though in a model

the momentum of the water was quite lullicicnt to open tne valves,

yet that much of that momentum was loft, by the fliort range the

water bad from one fide of the box to the other. Why not, therefore,,

make that range the whole length of the fhip, and leave the water

unconfined? Suppofe, in fig. 7, Plate XXII. a b the length of the
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(hip's keel, and that by placing it on the fulcrum c, that keel can

be made to imitate the rolling, or pitching of a fhip. Ibis model

is an open box between d and e
;
but fhut on the Tides e g and g b.

On g b is fixed a Hoping pipe (conforming to the fhapeof the fhip),

having the valve i opening into it. The other end of the model

being the fame, needs no further defcription. The model being

now held level on the fulcrum c, and nearly filled with water, if

the end b is deprefled, as in the figure, the water will rulh into the

box e g b, and pufhing open the valve i, rife confiderably high in

the tube i. The valve will be inftantly fhut by the water now on

its top, and on the end a being deprefled, the w^ater will rufh into

the oppofite box, pufh open the valve n ,
and rife in the pipe n.

This operation continued, the water will rife higher and higher in

the pipes, till it is thrown out of the ends 0 and p ,
every returning

motion of the fhip. Why this fhould not anfwer at large, as well

as in model, I know not. It has been fhewn, explained, admired,

and forgot.

The model to reprefent the hold of the fhip wras about three

feet long, four inches wide, and four inches deep, as fliaped fig. 7,

Plate XXII.: fixteen gills of water were put into it; and then it had

a motion given it on its fulcrum c, fo as to form an angle with the

horizon of 20°, and each pitch took up one fecond of time. In

every two pitches (after the pipes 0 and p were full), it difcharged

one fixteenth of the bilge water at twice the height of its depth.

Another model for the fame purpofe, wras twro force-pumps, ac-

tuated by a globe oflead, as fig. 8, Plate XXII.: this machine was
to be placed on the bottom of the fhip, and worked by her motion.

The pipes 0 n communicated with the bilge water, fo that when the
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Item of the fhip funk beneath the horizontal level, as in the figure,

the ball rolled down the lever L to a
,
and by its weight prefled

down the pifion c ;
forcing the water under it into the clofe box d.

By the lame motion the pifion s wras raifed, and making a vacuum

in the ipace u, the bilge water was prefled into it, through the

valve v. Upon the ftern of the vefl'el being deprefled, the ball would

roll down the channel L, and flop at e
,
by which the pifion 5 would

be forced down, and the water under it forced into the box d.

When this box became full, the water would prefs open the valve

q ,
and rife up the pipe b to the deck ol the vefiel.

I alfo fpent fome time and money in contriving and conftru&ing

a pendulum pump, to be actuated by the motion of a fhip ; but they

all required more room than could be fpared for them. If thofe

hints, however, can ftimulate to, or aflift in, the profecution of fo

defirable an addition to the perfections of a (hip, I fliall think thefe

attempts not wholly loft to mankind.

Conducting Pipes.—Water, like all other fluids, flows the eafieft

through, or over, itfelf: hence horizontal pipes of conduCt fhould

be larger than can be filled by the water that runs through them ;

fo fhould ditches and drains ;
for the Tides of pipes, and drains,

that are filled with water, retard it by great friction. If horizontal

pipes are filled from a refervoir, they difcharge lefs in proportion

to the difiance they convey water; and that nearly in an inverfe

ratio to the fquare roots of that difiance; i. e. if a pipe, 4 yards

long, difcharge 20 gallons in a minute, the fame width of pipe, 9

yards long, would difcharge 13.3 gallons: for as 2 (fquare root

of 4) is to 20 gallons, fo is 3 (fquare root of 9) to 13.3.
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It is a curious fa£t, that h the hole c , and the pipe r, fig. 7 >

Plate XXI. be bored with the fame tool, the pipe will difcharge

nearly one third more water than the hole in the fame time, (bee

Hydroftatics.)

Air will fometimes, in crooked tubes, form lodgments, that will

Pop flowing water, if its fall be inconfiderable. II I pour water

into the funnel a
,
fig. 9, Plate XXII. the water will proceed to b y

and there trickle down the part b c, leaving that lpace nearly filled

with air, which will be imprifoned by water that will fill up the

bottom at r. If more water be poured in at a, the column of air

b c will force up the water to d, which alfo trickling down the de-

clivity d e
,
will lodge between e and n, and prevent any water from

making its way out at 0. In pipes of confequence, fometimes a

flop-cock is fixed at b and d f to let out the lodgments of air.

Of Pumps.—In the common fucking-pump, as it is called, water

rifes by the prefl'ure of the atmofphere on the furface of the well.

The principle may be more particularly feen by the glals model,

fig. 10, Plate XXII. where a reprefents a ring of wood, or brafs,

with pliable leather fafiened round it, to fit the cylinder A. Over

the hole, in this ring, is a trap-door, or valve of metal, covered

with leather, part of which often ferves as a hinge for the valve to

open and Ihut by. The handle and rod r end in a fork 5, which,

palfing through the ring, or pifion, is ferewed faft to it on the un-

derfide. Below this, and generally over a tube of a fmaller bore,

as %, is another valve, v, opening upward, which will fufi'er water

to pafs up, but not down. Now, when the pifion a is pulled up by

the handle (its valve being clofe), the column of air on its top is

lilted, and a vacuum underneath takes place; to fupply this, the
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air, in the lower part of the pump, prefles into the vacuum, and

hence the whole column of air within the pump becomes lighter

than a fimilar column without the pump. By the fuperior preflure

on the well, the water is forced into the pump, and through the

valve v, which Glutting, prevents its return. The piGon being now

forced down (as in the common a6t of pumping) through the water

(which opens the pifton valve), the next llroke lifts the water to

the fpout of the pump, and making a vacuum underneath, at the

fame time a frefh quantity is forced through the lower valve, which,

if very tight, will keep the water there; fo that the pump, remain-

ing always full, water is delivered at its fpout, on the firft motion

of the handle. As this effetd is produced by the preGure of the

atmofphere, and as it is found that a column of water, of about

thirty-two or thirty-three feet high, is equal in weight to a column

of air of the fame bale of forty-five miles high, therefore, the

pifton a muft always work below thirty-two feet from the furface

of the water
;
perhaps if it never works more than twenty-eight

feet above the water, it may be better, as the air varies much in its

weight at different times.

M 1 * * > * * >

Many attempts have been made to reduce the friclion and

wearing of this pump: to reduce the fried ion of a pump, is all that

art can do; for the column of water muft be lifted by an adequate

power, let the contrivance of the pump be what it may : metallic

conical valves are great improvements. They are ufefully formed

as fig. 11 ,
Plate XXII. which is a febfion of the whole pifton : o is

the conical valve, ground very even and fmooth to fit its cavity in

the pifton a a; it is kept in its cavity by the weight g, and directed

into it by the wire acting through n t
when lifted up by the water.

The pifton is leathered as ufual, and the iron crane 5 goes through
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it, and is fattened by the fcrew nuts r r. c is the pump rod. Both

the upper and lower valves are made in this form ;
if well made,

they are water-tight, and never wear.

’>!.! GCJ 9i
T
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The manner in which this valve is applied, may be feen in the

febtion of the pump, fig. 12, Plate XXII.

To leflenthe fridion of a pifton, and prevent the injury it often

fufters from gravel, land, and other hard fubftances, afquaretrunk

is ufed for the body of the pump, as fig. 13* XXII. and a

pyramidal pitton, as fig. 15. This pump, for temporary drainage,

and to be worked by one man, is about four inches fquare within,

and ten or twelve feet long, having a valve d opening into the

trunk. The pitton is generally made of ttrong horfe-leather, firft

cut out into goars, as fig. 14, Plate XXII. and when fcrewed to-

gether, appears as c, fig. 15, Plate XXII. The vertex of the pyra-

mid is nailed to the end of the handle c\ and the fides of the pyra-

mid are futtained by fmall chains, or cords, fattened to the faid

handle : this precaution prevents the fides from rolling down, or

giving way, when long loaked in water. This pump lies Hoping

on the bank of the pond, or pit, it is intended to drain
; requires

no fattening ;
and is eafilv removed: its pitton, when thruft into

water, gives way at its fides, and anfwers the purpofe of a valve,

letting water pafs through it with the utmoft eafe
;
but on its being

pulled up, the fides fpread clofe to the fides of the trunk, driving

up all the water before it, without more fricttion than is necettary

to prevent the return of the water. This cheap and fimple ma-
chine is peculiarly adapted for draining caittbns, ponds, marie pits*

quarries, &c.
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To irrigate land in dry w-datlrer, without fatiguing the labourer,

is of great importance in agriculture. A portable machine, of the

fhape of fig. 1, Plate XXIII. will, I believe, anfwer this purpofe

very well. In moff fields there are ditches or ponds, on the banks

of which (as on a fulcrum) this bucket-lever will turn, a b are

two inch boards, ten or twelve feet long, ten or twelve inches

wide, and kept afunder by Tides, water-tight, of two inches. On

the upper board is fixed a Itaircafe of battens, fixed acrofs, as o o.

Down this flaircafe a man walks to b, when his weight will fink

the bucket c into the water, which will rife through the valve d.

If he then walks up towards a, the bucket e will rife, by which its

water will run under his feet and between the boards a and b> and

be difcharged at the hole g into a trough or channel, which will

convey it away into the field.

Another method by which I have watered land was by means of
*

i
r

• r .

a portable boat or punt - in the bottom of which was fixed an up-

right pump, communicating with the water in the pond, but pre-

venting its entrance into the boat. This pump had a difhed top,,

as C c, fig. 2, Plate XXIII. fliick full of nails without heads
;
on

this a wooden fruflum, or a portion of a globe, was placed, having

the mafi d fixed in it ;
and under it (by a chain) the pifton of the

pump, made weighty enough to keep the mafi upright when there

was little wind. The fail on this mafi kept always on the lee fide

of the mafi, from what quarter foever the wind blew, which, nod-

ding to the fucceffive impulfcs of the wind, worked the pump, and

forced the water over the hank of the ditch in the fpout g> Tdiis

little boat being moored by the fiones h and i by way of anchors,

kept the pump going whenever there was a wind, and watered its

neighbourhood without trouble or attention.
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Archimedes's fcrew-pump, fig. 6, Plate XXIII. though one of

the oldefi methods of railing water, is not one of the word, particu-

larly for temporary drainage. Water rifes in this hollow Icretv b\

endeavouring to fall. Its lower end being in the water, its upper

may be railed fo high, that the parts of the thread c d may lie nearly

horizontally ;
yet not fo much fo, but that the declivity between d

and c fliall fuffer the water to fall, and form lodgments in the lower

parts of the thread, asccc. This engine generally confifts of

three or four threads enclofed within a cylinder.

/

The Rope-pump. Fig. 1, Plate XXIV.—This fingular pump con-

rifts of two or three hair ropes palling over a three-groved pulley

in the box z, projecting over the well : they alfo pafs under a puhey

in the water, and are kept tight by a weight e . The upper pulley

is put into fwift motion by the wheel A. I o the afeending pai is

of the ropes a quantity of water adheres, and is difeharged with

great violence in the box This adhefion is occafioned by the

prefliire of the atmofphere towards the ropes ;
as a confiderable

rarefaction of the air is made near the ropes by the fwiitnefs of

their motion. A man will raife about eight or nine gallons per

minute out of a well near 100 feet deep with this pump.

The Forcing-pump.—The principle of this pump may be feen in

the model, fig. 2, Plate XXIV. where a reprefents a folid pifton,

which, when drawn up, rarefies the air below it, and, of couife,

prelimg lighter on the water within the pump than the prelim e is

on the well, that greater preflure forces up the water through the

valve c, which (being made a little fpecifically heavier than the

water) fhuts, and prevents the return of the water. The pifton <1

being now prefled down, the water above c is forced through the
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valve d into the air-veffel g. This veffel has a pipe e fcrewed tight

into its top, that reaches nearly to the bottom of the air-veffel g,

and is open at both ends : when the water, therefore, covers the

lower end of this pipe, the air above it becomes a prifoner, and

condenfed, as the water is forcing in, which, by its reaction on the

furface of the water, forces that water through the pipe e with

great velocity, and in a continued jet. It is on this principle that

the extinguifhing engine is formed, however different its conffruc-

tion may be ;
which is fometimes with two forcing-pumps and an

air-vellel between them: for the air-veffel is not only ufeful in

preventing the burfling ol the pipes, but in adding fo conliderably

to the velocity of the water, that a raging fire is rather dallied out

than extinguifhed by it , for fo great is the repulfive for ce of fire,

that water barely poured on dry combuitibles would make them

burn with greater fury, the water being carried off by the fire in

the chara&er of fleam as fall: as it is poured upon it. See No. 1,

in the Table of Specific Gravities, fig. 3, Plate XXIV.
1

To make the piffon of a fucking and forcing pump to aft both

upwards and downwards, and thereby produce a continued flream

of water without the pulfations common to pumps, fee fig. 6,

Plate XXIV. This piffon is folid, and, when drawn up, rarefies

the air within the pipe c }
up which the water will flow, and

through the valve d: on the defcent of the piffon, that watei

will be forced into the air-veffel e ;
and a vacuum will be made

above the piffon, which, communicating with the pipeg', will rarefy

the air fo much within that pipe, that the water will flow up it

into r, and cover the piffon. This water alio will be forced up into

the air-veffel by the afcent, or next ffroke, of the piffon ;
fo that

water is raifed both by the afcent and defcent of the piffon.
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For the moft approved engine for extinguifhing fire, fee fig. 1
,

Plate XXVI. as a fe6tion of it. a is a femicylinder of caft-iron,

having a pifton c, moved by the arms b b. This pifton, or flider, is

water-tight on all Tides, as well as in the focket g. When the

handle b is raifed, the pifton will be raifed into the pofition c, and

leave a vacuum in a

:

the water out of the trunk A will then rife

up the pipe n, through the valve o , and flowing through the hole z,

will fill the fpace a. On the next return of the handles b 6, that

water will be forced through the valve 5 into the conducling-pipe,

of which u is a febfion, and alfo into the air-veflel B, while a

vacuum is made on the fide of the pifton c, and the fame effect will

take place on that fide as on that of a
;

viz. the valve r will open,

and the fpaces c r will become filled with water, which, at the next
ftroke, will be forced through v into the condu<5ting-pipe u, and the
air-veflel B ; a vacuum being thus formed both before and behind
the pifton c, the water of courfe follows on both Tides, and hence
the femicylinder full of water is forced into the conduifting-pipe on
every return of the handles b b . Twenty men may be employed
to give this alternate motion to the machine, as may be feen in the
elevation of it, fig. 2 , Plate XXVI. where two pipes may be em-
ployed, as C and D, and ten men to each of the handles w x. Dirt
and gravel very frequently render other engines ufelefs at the mo-
ment when they are moft wanted : this is never fo obftrudted

; for
if any gets into the fpace a c, the firft return of the pifton c will
tluow them out through the openings z y; and fhould any dirt
form a lodgment about the valves 0 or r, the fcrews q q can in-
ftantly give accefs to the inftde.

iM

f
s> PIate XXIIL is a boat *at can move again ft the itream

©r tide of a river
; a a a are two fets of paddles, or oars, on one
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axle, c. Thefe projedt before the Item of the boat, as in the plan,

fig. 4, Plate XXIII. On the axis there is a conical part x , on

which a cord or rope is coiled three times round : the end of this

cord is fattened to a flake by a projedting fide of the river, and, as

it uncoils, hangs over the ttern of the boat, as m m m. The conical

part of the axle x obliges the cord to Aide down it, fo that the cord

never coils round any other part of the axle. Three or four boats

may move or follow one another on the cord m. There Ihould be

two cords of about 100 yards each, capable of being eattly attached

to, and detached from, each other
;
fo that one might be carried

forward up the river, and its end fattened, while the other was in

life. This experiment was tried, and fucceeded, on the Thames.

Another method, as fig. 5, Plate XXIII. is to make a boat walk

again ft the ftream. The axle c, fig. 4, is a crank, as z, fig. 5 ;
on

this crank are looped the poles q q, with iron terminations to make

them fink, and prevent their wearing. Thefe poles walk under

the boat, on the bottom of the river
;
and mutt be rather longer

than the boat, to be applicable to the various depths of the river.

This boat being long in proportion to its width, becomes a rudder,

and always turns its head againft the ftrongeft and moft rapid part

of the ftream
; and, therefore, guides itfelf.

Fig. 7, Plate XXIII. is a boat machine for clearing the bottoms

of rivers of gravel, mud, &c. It is moored over the bottom to be

cleared, and is worked by the current of the river, by paddles on

both fides of the boat, fixed at the ends of an axle, as in fig. 4,

Plate XXIII. On this axle is the pinion a , working into the teeth

of the wheel b: this wheel is fupported on the fixed frame g, which

is the fide of a fquare hole that goes through the bottom of the
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boat, made tight to prevent water from getting into the habitable

part of the boat, c g x is a frame of boards made to Aide up and

down through the hole in the bottom of the boat : in the bottom

of this frame runs the roller m ;
over which, and the toothed roller

6, goes the leathern band s s s, having buckets e e e fixt in it at

proper diflances. This band is made to lengthen or fhorten, as the

river deepens, or grows fhallow
; and the weight of the frame

c g x predes the buckets againft the gravel, fo that they may
fcrape it up, and rife full. When a bucket rifes over the roller b>

its mouth becomes inverted, and the gravel is thrown down into

the body of the boat.

Boulton and IVatts’s Steam- engine , Plate XXVII.
A. The boiler, about half filled with water.

B. The fleam-pipe, that conveys the fleam into the cylinder.

C. The door, where a perfon may enter to clean out the boiler.

D. The loaded, or fafety valve
; forced open by the fleam when

too flrong
;
or to be opened by the handle c.

E. Feeding-pipe, from the warm-water ciflern S.

F . Fire-door, opening to the fire under the boiler.

G. The afh-hole,

H. The cylinder, having a piilon in it, on the end of the rod d,
which works through the air-tight fluffing-box o.

I. Nozzles, where the fleam is let out.

K. Plug-frame, to open and fhut the valves in its rifmg and
Tailing; thereby fuffering the fleam to pafs to the condenfino-
pump O.

**

L. Beams that fupport the cylinder.

M. 1 he exhauflion-pipe, that conveys the fleam through the
cold-water well O to the pump Q.
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N. Inje.ftion-pipe, in the cold well, to throw in a little cold

wafer into the exhauftion-pipe M.

O The blowing-pipe, to let out air that might accumulate in

the air-pump Q-

p The barometer, to compare the ftrength ot the fleam with

the prefliire of the atmofphem

O The air-pump, immerfed in a well of cold water. When its

pmon afcends, by the chain O, it draws the fteam out of the cylin-

der and condenfes it by the coldnefs and the vacuum in the pump.

The fteam becoming
water by this means, the pifton defcends into

it the pifton-valve is opened by the water (as in a common pump),

'and the next afcent of the pifton forces that warm water through

the box R up the pipe r into the cittern S (which pipe is cut fliort

in the drawing, but it begins at the box R). This water fupplies

the boiler.

r. The box of the pipe r.

S. The cittern of ditto.

T. A forcing-pump, whofe folid pifton is forced down by the

weiR'hts *, and the pifton of the cylinder H drawn up. When the

fteam from the boiler forces down the pifton of H, the pifton in T

rifes, and rarefying the air in the infide or barrel of the pump, the

preflure of the atmofphere on the furface of the well forces up the

water as in a common pump: but by the defccnt of the pifton in

T, the water is forced through the pipe x to the place where it is

wanted.

\V. Is an air-veffel to prevent the burflmg of the pipes

Z. The pipe to feed the condenfer-ciftern ONQ.

Y. The great lever-beam..*

This excellent machine is fometimes made to work by the pref-
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fure of fleam both upward and downward ; i. e. the (learn can be

made to prefs the pifton up, as well as down. This adds confider-

ably to the firft expence, and the continued expence of fire.

• * i - >

Steam-Engine, with the Cylinder in the Boiler— 'it is lo important

an objea to keep the cylinder hot, that in the laft engine the con-

denfation of the fleam is performed in a feparate veflel, at a dntance

from the cylinder. To do this more effectually, I have had feveral

engines made with the cylinder within the boiler, as Plate XXVIII.

A. The boiler,, with the bottom part of the chimney palling

through it.

B. The cylinder within the boiler, and fixed to its top; having

holes all round that top to let in the (team.

C Pifton, the rod of which works through a collar of leathers

(or ftuffing-box) and is fufpended from the great lever T. A

joint in this rod, Hiding in a groove, makes the ftroke perpendicular.

D. A pipe from the cylinder B, communicating with the injec-

tion-valve, and the cold water injeftion-pipe I I, leading from the

cold water ciftern O.

E. Steam-valve.

F. Inje&ion-ditto.

G. G. Eduftion, or exhaufting-pipe, from the cylinder to the

hot-well S.

H. Snifting-clack, to let out air from the cylinder.

J.
Pump for feeding the boiler.

K. Hot-ciftern.

L. Feed-pipe, to fupply the boiler with warm water from the

hot-well K.

z z
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M. Watte-pipe, to convey away the water when the hot-cittern

is too full.

N. The fucking and forcing pump, to raife water from a well,

or river, to the cittern O.

O. Large cittern, refervoir, or penttock, from whence water can

be turned on wheels, or made to fupply towns, houfes, &c.

P. Conne&ing rod from the beam T to the crank, which gives

motion to the great fly.

Q. O. Q. Tlug-tree, for working the geer, i. e. to open and fhut

the valves, and work the hot-pump.

R. Safety-valve, to prevent the burfting of the boiler; if the

tteam be too ftrong, the valve opens and lets it out.

S. Hot-water well.

T. The great beam, or lever, connected with the pifton C, the

plug-tree, and the pumps.

Thefe kind of machines approach nearer to the animation and

powers of animal mechanifm, than any yet invented by man.

fcND OF THE FIRST VOLUME.

{
7 . Dazifon, White Ft tars. ]
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lecture VII.

ELECTRICITY.

TTH E hiftory of philofophy affords us nothing more early known

than electricity, though it is generally conceived to be the lateft

difcovery that has been made in the world of enquiry; for Theo-

phraftus exprefsly mentions it 300 years before the Chriftian era

;

but all that was known of it, in that, and many fucceeding ages,

was little more than that amber, wax, glafs, and fuch fubftances,

being rubbed, had the property of attracting feathers, draws, and

fuch light bodies. It is not till within this laft century, that we

have been enabled to know that it is diffufed, more or lefs, through

every kind of matter on which we can make any experiments
;
and,

that it is, perhaps, one of the mod powerful and important agents

in nature! What this wonderful matter is, has engaged the

thoughts, and pens, of the firft philofophers of our times. It was

called EleClricity, becaufe it was firft detected in amber, whofe

Greek name is nAfXTpov, from Sol
;
a derivation that happily

meets my ideas refpeCting the origin of this fluid
; for I conceive

it to be a child of the fun ; an equatorial emanation from that

luminary ;
and the firft fource of light and fire. Not to multiply

caufes, but to make one caufe account for as many effects as pof-

ftbie, I humbly conceive this fubtil matter to be the genuine prin-

VOL. 11. c
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ciple of light and fire : which, uniting with the fined particles of

terredrial matter in the atmofphere, becomes light ;
and chemically

combining with the groffer parts, fire. My reafons for this hypo-

thecs are, their limilarity, in numberlefs indances, refpending ap~

pearances, motion ,
power , and other eftecffs. As to appearances , im-

predions made on the optic nerve, by lblar light, and ele&ricity,

are precifely the fame. The elecffric fpark is commonly white

like folar light; and when looked at, through a prifm, will be

found to exhibit the feven primitive colours of red, orange, yellow,

green, blue, indigo, and violet, like a ray of the fun's light decom-

pofed in a dark room by a prifm. When difficulties arife in the

tranfmiffion of electricity, through dubious, or imperfect con-

ductors, then none but red rays can druggie through
; and the

fpark is red: the fun looks thus, when his rays are dopt by a fog,

and none but the powerful red can force its way through it
; fo do

clidant lamps feen through a fmoky atmofphere in large cities.

For if a round piece of fmooth deal be covered, as a 6
,

fig. 1,

Plate XXIX. with tin foil, and three or four inches left bare, from

h to c ;
and the part from c to d be covered ;

if the end a be held to

an electrified condudlor, a red fpark will dart from h to c, over the

uncovered ill-conducting wood. 2d. If a glafs tube, of two inches

diameter, and three feet long, have brafs caps at a and b , dg. 2,

Plate XXIX. to make it air-tight ;
and by means of a fcrew and a

vavle, it can be fixed to an air-pump and be exhauded of its air. If,

when it is about half extinguifhed, the end b be addreffed to an elec-

trified conductor, red flames will pafs through the tube: exhauded

a little more, and all the colours will pafs feparately and promif-

euoufiy through the tube. But when nearly exhauded to a vacuum,

they will then go through altogether fo mixed, as to appear white.

Is not this flmilar to the difficulties that folar light inanifeds in

making its way through mediums of different redding powers?
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3d. Bodies much involved in light become, in general, coloured,

volatile, and inflammable; and bodies the moft coloured are

the belt conductors of fire: electricity imprefles the colours of

the rainbow on polifhed metals, and makes even gold volatile.

Are not thefe conformities favourable to the doCtrine, that fire,

light, and eleCtricity, are but modifications of one and the fame

principle ? 4th. When the eye has been fome time fhut up in the

dark, and comes fuddenly in the face of a clear fun, if the eye be

then clofed, and kept fo for fome time, a ftrong white impreflion

will continue on the optic nerve for feveral feconds ; the fpe&rum

will then turn violet; after fome time blue, then green, and fo on

regularly in the order of the prifmatic colours. The firft impreflion

is white, becaufe that is the natural colour of the fun's light
;
or it

may be called the refult of a mixture of the feven primitive colours :

the violet being the weakeft, it becomes repelled from the optic

nerve firfl, and producing an irritablity in its exit, induces a tem-

porary fenfation of that colour. The blue fucceeds, &c. If the

eleCtrical battery, fig. 3, Plate XXIX. be charged, and the knob a,

of the difcharging rod, be firfl: put to the knob c (which commu-

nicates with the infide coating of all the jars), and the wire d

(which communicates with their outfide coating) have one end in

the water m
;

if then the knob % touch the water, a vivid flream of

eleCtrical light will pafs over the furface of the water from 2 to d,

making (in the dark) the fame impreflion on the optic nerve as

the fun, which at firfl will be white, then violet, then blue, &c.

Many other fimilarities, in refpeCt to appearance , might be brought

forward
;
but we now proceed to compare the

Motion ot light and electricity
; both of which appear fo incon-

ceivably fvvift, as to feem incalculable ! By the eclipfes of Jupiter’s
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fatellites, and the aberration of light from the fixed fiars (fee

Optics), we can efiimate the time in which light travels from the

fun to the earth. Not that I conceive the individual particles pro-

jected from the fun reach the eye in eight minutes
;

I conceive all

fpace to be always filled with either active or latent electricity or

light
;
which, in the latter cafe, is put into motion by that imme-

diately projected from the fun. For light and eleCtricity being

repulfive of themfelves, if the particle a , fig. 4, Plate XXIX. be juft

projected from the fun 5, it will repulfe the particle b
;
the particle

b will repulfe c, &c. &c. and in eight minutes and twelve feconds

the particle i, will ftrike an eye on the earth. EleCtricity is like-

wife progreflive in common experiments. Beccaria electrified one

end of a wire of fome hundred yards in length; he had fmall

pieces of leaf-gold placed near both its ends ,
when the excitation

began, he faw the pieces of leaf-gold attracted at the eleClrified

end, fome inftants fooner than thofe at the other end. Are not

electrical efleCls, therefore, propagated through conducting fub-

ftances, by putting their inherent and latent eleCiricity into motion

like the progrefiion of light? 2d. 'When a wire is heated red-hot

by an eleCiric battery, the red begins at the end next the pofitive

conductor ;
proving that its motion is progreftlve. It is true, that

eleCtrical circuits have been made from the in to the out-lideof the

Leyden jars of feven, eight, and nine miles in length, through the

crooked parts of the New River, the Thames, and alfo by a wire

fufptnded on a park w all of nine miles in circuit, which feemed to

be fo infiantaneous, that no efiimate could be made ot the time it

took up. I have eleClrified two regiments of foldiers, confiding

of eighteen hundred men, w ho apparently all received the fitock in

the fame infiant. But a fhock is like the difeharge of a bullet

through the air, which drives its particles into a mafs, and, there-
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fore, wg cannot judge ot electric motion by its lhocks, but by its

progrels through very long conducting fubliances. gd. If feathers

be ituck in each end of a long conductor, thole next the exciting

cylinder will betray figns of eleCtricity firft; (hewing that its

motion through the conductor is progreflive.

• j

The fimilitude of light and eleftricity, in refpect to power or

force, is particularly ftriking. Light brought to a focus on opaque

bodies by large lenfes or mirrors, produces the molt intenfe heat

(for what is light at the furface of a burning glafs, is fire at its

focus, if any fubltance containing latent fire be held in that focus).

It will melt metals; vitrify (tones; reduce ores and oxyds to

metals; boil gold ;
fire (hips, &c. Fire does the fame

;
and fo will

electricity. If the battery, fig. 3, be charged, and a (mail iron

wire be tied to the hook e ,
and the other end to the knob z, of the

difeharging rod, and then, by the glafs handle /, the knob a be

brought to touch c, the difeharge will pafs through the wire, and

melt it. If the experiment be performed in the dark, the molten

iron will fly about the room like red-hot bullets. If the battery

be very large (fuppofe fixty-four jars of about a gallon each, pro-

perly coated), the wire will lofe all metallic appearance, and be

reduced to a calx, or oxyd, and fly about like little flakes of afh-

coloured cotton.

sd. Let pieces of leaf-gold be put at the tenth of an inch from

one another, between two thin flips of window-glafs, on the ivory

table a
,
fig 5, Plate XXIX. and be held fall to the table by the

rods c and b
, turning on the ftiff joints e and d, and infulated by

the glafs legs g g. If the battery, fig. 3, Plate XXIX. be charged
and a wire or chain from the hook e join the rod c, fig. $ } Plate
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XXIX. and the knob z of the difcharging rod touch the rod b> at

the fame time that its other knob a touches knob c of the battery,

the difcharge will pafs between the glafs Hips, break them in its

paffage, melt or rather oxydate the gold-leaf, and enamel or

incorporate it in the pieces of broken glafs! If a fmall weight be

placed on the glafs flips, the experiment will fucceed better.

3d. By the elecfiric fliock, borax and glafs have been melted,

and metals revived from their calces or oxyds, as zinc and quick-

filver
;
and it is (hewn that the fame things can be done by fire

and by light. Are not thefe further proofs of their identity ?

Of the other fimilar ejfetts of light and electricity numberlefs

infiances may be produced. Metals are calcined by light in the

focus of a large burning lens, as fig. 6, Plate XXIX. : fo are

metals by large fhocks of electricity
;
particularly quickfilver. If

a crooked tube be half filled with quickfilver, and inverted in two

glafs veflels filled with that metal, as a and x, fig. 6 , Plate XXIX.

and a wire communicating with the outfide coating of a large

electric jar be hooked to the wire c
;

if then a communication be

made (with the difcharging rod) between the wire cl and the

infide coating of the jar, a fliock will pafs through the quickfilver

and the fpace e. When the fliock has been feveral times repeated,

the air in the fpace beg will be found confiderably diminifhed,

and little red globules will appear on the furfaceof the quickfilver.

If the fhocks are continued, the pure part of the air will all difap-

pear, and become a part of the red calx or oxyd, agreeably to the

manner of all calcinations.

sd. Vegetables thrive in light, and die in darknefs : fo infulated
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beds of flowers, and all germination, frequently eledlriffed, have

Iiad their growth accelerated ;
as well as the hatching of eggs.

Both light and electricity change vegetable blue juices red ; both

produce flame ; expand fluids
;

precipitate lime from lime water

;

and promote the growth of vegetables.

3d. Electric (hocks, fent through a fword blade, excite the

fame order of prifmatic colours on the fteel as is made on it by

different degrees of heat ;
whether that heat is produced by culinary

fire or light.

4th. Spirit of wine, fmoke of a candle juft put out, gunpowder,

powder of colophony, refin, &c. ignite with the fmalleft fpark ot

electricity, even when conducted hy a piece of ice
,
becaufe their

latent fire is copious, and not fettered as culinary fire in general

is bv aqueous, faline, or terreftrial particles, which make its difen—

gagement flow and inadive. Whereas eledric fire drives into and

excites the natural fire inherent in bodies.

5th. Canton's phofphorus (made of calcined oyfter-fhells), if her-

metically fealed in a glals, and expofed to any coloured light, fuch

as may pafs through a ruby, a fapphire, &c. may be feen to return

or refled the fame light when inftantly expofed in the dark. So,

when the fame profphorus is held near an eledric explofion, what-

ever is the colour of the explofion, that colour will be feen emit-

ting for feveral minutes in the dark from the phofphorus. Hence

letters, the planets, and many other devices painted with the white

of an egg, and the pounded phofphorus firewed upon it, will con-

tinue luminous in the dark (after being held near an eledric ex-
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plofion) for feveral minutes; and continue to have that effeCl for

years, if kept very dry.

6th. Afhes, coals, and other burnt bodies, revive to combuhibility

when expofed to light, for uniting in the compofition of vegetables

they become again fapid and inflammable. So if alkaline air (which

is totally uninflammable) be inclofed in the tube g e b, fig. 6 ,
Plate

XXIX. over quickfilver, and electrical fhocks be fent through it for

fome time, the air will increafe in bulk and become completely

inflammable. Does not an infulated combuftible burn with greater

vigor and brilliancy when electrified during the time of its coro-

buftion ?

7th. Fire and light expand all bodies with which they unite, or

come in contact with. So, if a tall glafs jar be half filled with

water, as fig. 8, Plate XXIX. and inverted in a veflel, having the

wire and knob c handing in it ; and then another knob and wire

acting through the collar of leathers d be placed about an inch

from the other knob, an explofion from a large jar, and darting

from z to c, will fo fwell the air as to deprefs the water in the jar.

It has been faid that electricity cannot be excited by the rubbing

of two concluding fubhances together, nor by the friction of two

non-conduCling fubhances ;
this is not true; for, if t^vo pieces of

broken china be rubbed gently together, one piece will be in a

pofitive, and the other in a negative hate
; as may be proved by

holding infulated fmall flaxen threads near them, as fig 7, Plate

XXIX. a b being glafs. But if the edges of the pieces of china be

(truck brilkly together, they will produce fparks of fire, but no
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ele&ricity : for if the threads are held near them, no ligns of elec-

tricity will appear. 2d. Two glals tubes rubbed brilkly together

produce a vivid purple light in the dark, and a ftrong phofphoric

fmell ;
but no attra&ion or repulfion, as may be proved by the

above threads * : but if two pieces of plate-glafs be warmed and

gently rubbed together, the one will be found in a condenfed ftate, the

other in a rarefied ftate, by the above teft* 3d. Air and glafs are

both non-condu&ors
;
yet if warmed glafs be blown on by a pair of

bellows it will betray ligns of eledricity, fo will amber. May not

gentle fridion, therefore, exhibit fire in the pure charader of elec-

tricity ? and when more violence is ufed, call it forth (mixt with

terreftrial matter) as common fire ?

Thefe analogies, I
,
hope, prove the identity of light, fire, and

eledricity ;
and if light and fire have been proved in another lec-

ture to be derived from the Sun, I truft we may alfo confider him

as the parent of eledricity. Yet ftill there are great differences

between the adion of fire and eledricity. Ordinary fire or light

will not give the electric fhock, nor produce lightning; neither

will ordinary air difeharge a bullet till it is condenfed
;
yet ftill it

is air.

1 • 1 t I Jl f 1

Why is there more thunder and lightning in fummer than in

winter? in hot than in cold climates? Is it not becaufe the funs
' ' r

j r < r

| f 1
4

* Yet fridion univerfally produces eledricity: two non-eledrics rubbed together have
their eledricity difturbed, but inftantly reftored

; and two eledrics rubbed together betray

no figns for the fame reafon : fo when efteds are not fenfible, it is only becaufe eledri-

city is loft as foon as produced. My coat grows more dufty by long brufhing; for elec-

tricity is excited by the fridion of the brulh, and the motes and duft of the air arc

attraded to it.

VOL. II.
-'-L. \
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rays are more direct upon us at that feafon, and that a greater

quantity of ele&ricity falls on that part of the earth and its atmo-

fphere ? May not that abundance lometimes fo fuperfaturate the

upper regions of the air (which from its rarity is a conductor, and

of courfe a receiver of electricity), that it fhall make violent efforts

to get through the non-condu6ting lower regions of the atmofphere,

and produce thunder and lightning ? Are not thofe concentrations of

eleftricity called thunder-bolts favourable to this opinion? For, that

accumulated lightning does often afl'ume the appearance of a ball

of fire is beyond all doubt ;
and fuch have even been produced by

artificial eleftricity. I conceive folar light to be in a more elementary

Pate in the chafer of the eleCtric fluid, than it is in either ordi-

nary fire or light; fcrr in our experiments upon both we always

find them entangled with terreftrial matter : could we refine them

from that matter, I prefume to think the refult would be electricity.

May not this etherial matter be pure electricity coming from the

fun, but mixt and fo far contaminated in travelling through our at-

mofphere, that in the air it Jhall only be light, and in the earth fire?

That this fire fhall be culinary when called forth from the earth,

by ordinary combufiion, and etearic when called forth by jriStion ?

The atmofphere is generally in a condenfed ftate, except when it is

in a ftate of difeafe by thunder and lightning; it is then pofitive

and negative, or in a ftate of alternate condenfation and rarefica-

tion, by fwift gradation, indicative of the perturbed ftate of the

air,
’

which cannot conduft the lightning fwift enough into the

earth; or, the earth's attraaion, for it cannot be fatisfied without

a negative’ exertion in its favour, to help it through the air. Do

we not often fee condenfed lightning fall from the atmofphere like

a ball, and roll along the dry earth before it can make its way into it?

and do we not often fee it, in the character of a meteor, fly obliquely
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the length of a nation before it finds the fea, or ground iufficiently

moift for its admittance? and may not comets themfelves be a

condenfation of oppofing light, from different funs, concentrated

by oppofition, and impelled into the ftream of the molt powerful

light? As calculation has failed in regard to thofe wonderful bodies,

a conje&ure I hope may be pardoned.

SECTION II.

On Electrical Machines.

^ . J-. .4 ik li. W + * 1 > m # . ^

HAVING thus endeavoured to eftablifh what I conceive Elec-

tricity to be, I muft now try to explain the bell modes of its excita-

tion, and making thofe experiments already mentioned. An elec-

trical machine is now fo common, that I fhall only mention the

two forms I think the belt. A cylinder of well annealed glafs,

about eighteen inches long in the belly, and fourteen diameter, is a

good fize. The caps fhould be of hard wood, as round and fmooth

as poffible, and of a piece with centres on which the cylinder turns:

to one of thefe centres the handle a fhould be fixed, fig 9, Plate

XXIX. The two conductors, h and c ,
are of copper or tin, very

fmooth, round, and without points or edges, of about eighteen

inches long, and eight inches diameter. To the negative conductor

6, muft be fixed an elaftic cufhion of red leather, fluffed evenly

with curled hair, of about ten inches long, and fixed fo as to lie flat

to and fit the cylinder : on its under fide muff; be fewed a piece of

the above leather ten inches wide, and five inches long
; and at

the fame place a piece of black Perfian filk ten inches wide, and

fixteen inches long, that will reach over the cylinder, as cl:
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to the prime conductor, c, muft be attached a row of eight

points, each about the length of common pins, whofe points mull:
i

be as near the glafs cylinder as poffible, without touching: bath

ends of the cylinder, as well as the two conductors, mud be fup-

ported on folid glafs pillars. The pillar ^ fhould be fadened on

a piece of board that could hide in a groove, and be fixed by a

wooden fcrew to the board that fupports the whole machine: this

is to prefs the cufhion more or lefs to the cylinder. On the part

of the filk that touches the cylinder, under the cudiion, Ihould be

fpread a little amalgam*, and the machine is then ready for experi-

ments.

Another machine, of greater power, is made of a round plate of

thick looking- glafs, fig. 9,'No. 2, Plate XXIX. This plate turns

on an axis a , fupported by the mahogany frame c c c, by the

handle g. The rubbers are of red leather duffed with curled hair,

and nailed to thin flips of wood, d d
,
one on each fide of the glafs,

and made to prefs the glafs very clofe by the fcrews x x. To

thefe rubbers are attached oil'd filk curtains, % z, on both fides of

the glafs. The condu&or, w w w, is of brafs, and fixed to the

frame ccc, by the glafs fupporter q ,
which infulates the conductor

w, and terminates in the two knobs s s ; into thefe knobs are

fcrewed fmall cylinders of brafs, with a number of points that

nearly touch the glafs, and receive the eleCtric matter from it: they

cannot be feen in the drawing, being behind the curtains. For ex-

citing pofitive electricity in all kinds of weather, and fixations, this

<• 1

'

* Melted zinc poured on an equal weight of quickfilver, and ftirred together, makes a

very good amalgam. A better is faid to be by melting two ounces of tin, and one ounce of

zinc, and pouring thefe on three ounces of quickfilver in a wooden box well chalked

within ;
being ftirred, they unite into a hard mafs, which muft be well pounded and

fifted through cambric, and then mixt with as much hog’s lard as will make it fpread.
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is the moft powerful and convenient machine that has yet been

invented.

Before we begin to ufe the machine, it may be neceffary to lay

down a few electrical axioms, lit. All natural bodies are divided

into two clafies, eleClrics and conductors. Electric Jubilances, luch

as glafs, air, filk, &c. will not tranfmit electricity, but with dif-

ficulty, and fhort diflances : conductors, fuch as metals, water, &c.

do tranfmit it. 2d. Conducting and non-conduCting fubftances

rubbed together, appear to be both electrified, but poffeffed of very

different quantities 3 as when glafs is rubbed with a piece of leather,

the glafs will be found in a pofitive, plus, or condenfed ftate; the

leather in the negative, minus, or rarefied ftate. 3d. By this we

are not to underhand that there are two electricities, though called

by fo many oppofite names. EleCtricity and lightning are one

fluid ;
probably, as before obferved, an emanation from the funs

atmofphere ;
and by pofitive and negative is only meant more or

lefs of one and the fame fluid. 4th. Bodies poffeffed of the fame

electricity, whether pofitive or negative, repel each other
:
pofielfed

of different quantities, they attract each other. 3th. When bodies

too heavy to be drawn by electrical attraction come near an

electrified body, they inftantly become poffeffed of an electricity

contrary to that of the electrified body ;
i. e. the eledrified body

difturbs, repels, or drives away the natural latent electricity of the

body towards the end fartheft from the excited conductor. 6*th.

When electricity enters a point, it appears a ftar in the dark : when

it iffues from a point, it is like a brufh. In the laft cafe it often

flames from the rubber of the machine, into the air, when not

carried off fall enough by the points of the conductor. 7th. An

eleClric atmofphere not only repels another eleCtric atmofphere.
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but it will alfo repel the eleCtric matter in the fubftance of any

body it approaches ;
and, without mixing with it, force it to a fur-

ther part of that body

.

If a chain be hung to the negative conductor b
,

fig. 9, Plate

XXIX. reaching to a moift floor, wall, or any conducting matter

communicating with the earth, and the cylinder be turned, iparks

may be taken by the knuckle, or any piece of metal, from the

prime conductor c, at two, three, or more inches diftance.

That eleCtricity after penetrating through the atmofphere, and

approaching the earth, has its affinities like other matter, and be-

comes a latent principle in bodies till called into activity by fric-

tions or heat, is more than probable, from the readinefs with which

fome bodies part with it, and the tenacity with which others retain

it. Hence the earth has been confidered as the grand refervoir of

eleCtricity ;
and, therefore, that a metallic communication between

the rubber and the earth was neceflary as a road for the fluid to

the machine. The friction at the rubber draws from the earth a

portion of its natural eleCtricity, which forms an atmofphere round

the glafs cylinder, and is fupplied by the communicating chain

hung to the negative conductor b. This atmofphere is attracted by

the metallic points of the prime conductor c, and conveyed by them

from the cylinder to the furface of that conductor, which becomes

pofitively electrified ;
i. e. pofTefled of more eleCtric fluid than it

pofieffes naturally. This fuper-quantity will endeavour to get

back to the earth, or equalize itfelf with any conducting body near

it j
and hence it darts into my knuckle, or into any metallic fub-

ftance I hold in my hand, making the conducting moifture of my
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body a path-way back to the ground, to which it has a ftrong

affinity.

2d. I now take the chain from the conductor b ,
and hang it on

the conductor c, which will then give no fparks ;
but when I ad-

drefs my knuckle towards b ,
fparks will again feem to ftrike me ;

but, in reality, they now dart from my hand to the negative con-

ductor : I then convey the fluid from my feet to my hand, as be-

fore I conveyed it from my hand to my feet, as will be proved

hereafter.

3d. I now take the chain away, and the whole machine is then

infulated from the earth, as all its parts are fuftained on non-con-

ducting glafs pillars. I alfo flick into the conductor b the wire z,

bringing its knob within three or four inches of that in the con-

ductor c. On turning the cylinder, ftrong fparks dart from the

knob q to the knob p. How is this, when the whole apparatus is

cut off from any communication with the earth, the grand refer-

voir of electricity? The conductors contain a natural quantity;

but by the excitation, the conductor and rubber b becomes minus,

or robbed of a portion of its natural quantity
;
while the conductor

c receiving it, becomes plus, pofitive, or poffeiTed of more than its

natural quantity : hence the pofitive knob, q ,
delivers back to the

negative knob, p , its fuper- quantity, in vivid fparks. 1 his fhews

that bodies do not lofe their natural electricity by being infuiated

from the earth. For where this natural quantity remains undif-

turbed, no eleClric figns appear; but when it is dilturbed, as in the

above experiments, then one part becomes condenfed, another rare-

fied
;

it is in a hate of redundancy in one place, and in a ftate of

deficiency in another ; but each makes an effort to meet the other,

to reftore an equilibrium, and then all is at peace.
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4th. If the wire % p be ftuck in its condu&or, fo that its knob

may be about an inch from the ground ; and a fimilar wire and

knob be ftuck in the conductor c, fo that its knob may alfo be

about an inch from the ground ;—fo foon as the excitation begins,

electricity will jump from the earth to the negative knob, and at

the fame inftant from the pofitive knob into the earth
; one draw-

ing it from the earth, the other delivering it back to it.

I *
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On Points .
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THAT points, attached to. conductors, both receive and deliver

the eleCtric fluid more eafily than flat or round bodies, is evident

from this experiment:—Hold the knob of a brafs rod at fuch a

diftance from the prime conductor, that fparks may fly to it ; then

prefent the point of a needle to the conductor at twice the diftance

of the knob, and the fparks will ceafe
;
remove the needle, and the

fparks will be feen again
;
prefent the needle, and the fparks difap-

pear again : certainly fhewing that the needle draws off the fluid

in a ftream filently ; which may be feen like a ftar on the point of

the needle, when the excitation is performed in the dark.

2d. Fix a wire, with a fharp point, into the end of the prime

conductor, and hold a knob, or your hand, near it; no fparks will

enfue ;
but a cold blaft will ifliie from the point that will turn

light mills, or wheels, as fig. 10, Piate XXIX. wdiich is a round
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piece of cork, with the feather ends of quills buck in it
;
a imall

needle is fixed in the centre of the cork, fo that the whole can be

fufpended by the magnet m. On the cylinder being turned, an

aura will iffue from the pointed wire w, that will blow the wheel

round with great fwiftnefs.

3d. If another point be held half an inch from the point juft

mentioned, a beautiful ftream of fire will be feen running from

the electrified point into the other, producing a crackling kind oi

noife.

4th. Let the needle «, fig. 11, Plate XXIX. be ftuck perpen-

dicularly into the prime conductor, with the four wire arms fuf-

pended on its point : if the ends of thefe arms be filed into points,

and turned at right angles horizontally, and all in the fame direc-

tion, when the machine is turned, the arms will whirl round, and

exhibit a ring of fire in the dark. This is occafioned by the reft fi-

ance the air gives to the eledlric aura, fpouting out at the four

points.

5th. If one piece of wire be bent as the two were in the laft

experiment, and fufpended on a point, infulated by the glafs fup-

port a , fig. 12, Plate XXIX. and from one of the arms a fmall

glafs clapper be hung by a filken thread, c, and the glafs fup-

port be ftuck in the centre of eight furrounding bells ; a chain

being hung from the prime condu<5tor, almoft to touch this

apparatus at s: when the machine is put in motion, the wire will

circulate, and ring the eight bells. This pleafing effect depends

on the fame caufe as the laft. The chain being eledrified, com-
municates ele&ricity to the fufpended wire; and as that is fup-

vol. 11. p
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ported by glafs, and the clapper by filk (both electrics, or non-

conductors), the fluid has no-where to efcape, but from the points

of the fufpended wire; where its aura meets a fufficient reaction

from the air to pufh it round.

6th. The eleCtrical orrery is another device dependent on the

aura that ftreams from electrified points. On a wire bent, pointed

and balanced as the lait, let a final 1 globe of glafs be fixed, over

its centre, as a
,
fig. 13, Plate XXIX. to reprefent the fun: into

one end of this wire let there be fixed a fmall well-pointed wire,

half an inch long, and handing perpendicularly. On this wire the

earth and moon's wire is fufpended, as w in the figure : this wire is

alfo bent like the letter z, having a round pith ball fixed on its

centre to reprefent the earth
;
and a fmaller, fixed on one of the

angles, to reprefent the moon ; the whole fuftained by the glafs b.

When the chain c is fixed to the conductor, and the machine is ex-

cited, the fun will turn on its axis
;
the earth will have its diurnal

and annual revolutions ; and the moon will accompany the earth,

making twelve revolutions round it, while the earth makes one

round the fun.

7th. That this power is fo confiderable as to counteract the

power of gravity in light bodies, is curioufly exemplified in fig. 14,

Plate XXIX. : a wire, having its ends pointed, and bent in contrary

directions, like the lait, is fixed to an axis of the fame kind of wire,

perpendicular to the direction of the points
; this axis laid on the

two parallel inclining wires c and d, will roll down them by its

own gravity: but when it is nearly arrived at the bottom, if the

machine be put in motion, the axis will return, rolling up the in-

clined plane. N.B. The fupports a and b muft be of folid glafs.
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More has been faid on this part of electricity than may be

thought neceffary ; but, connected as the fubjeCt is with thofc point-

ed rods ufed for the prefervation of our dwellings from the effects

of lightning, they have been confidered as properly introductory.

From the eafe with which electricity enters into, and ifffues from,

points, together with its ftrong affinity to metals, it was a natural

fuggeftion, that long metallic rods, terminating in one or more

points, would draw lightning from the atmofphere filently, or in a

progreftive ftream, and thereby prevent the mifchief it often does

when obliged to come in a body upon houles, trees, or fubflances

that are bad conductors. For where conducting nails, iron cramps,

bolts, locks, tongs, &c. are at a confiderable diffance, lightning

feems to accumulate its force in proportion to the difficulties it has

to encounter, or to the length of the non-conduCting matters that

feparate one conducting body from another. Thefe are the filia-

tions, where buildings, &c. fuffer from lightning. Accordingly, to

prevent this, long rods of iron, about three fourths of an inch dia-

meter, are fcrewed to the ends of one another, fo as to reach about

five feet above the top of the highefi chimney of the houfe, and to

go, as firaight as the building will admit, down to the ground, into

which its other end ought to penetrate five feet, fo as to be always

in conduCling moiffure. Leaden fpouts, gutters, the fheet-lead co-

vers on the hips of houfes, are all good conduCfors
; and if iron rods

be fixed againft the chimneys, and join the fpouts and gutters, fo

that there be an uninterrupted continuation of lead or other metal

into the ground, thefe are as fecure conduCfors as the iron rods.

N.B One conductor feems only to fecure a building to the diffance

of about ten yards around it ;
for at fifteen yards from a conduc-

tor a building has been ftruck.

I n what manner points operate upon lightning, or eleClricity, has
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been matter of much ingenious conjedture. When a fpark is taken

from a large conductor, it is larger and more intenfe than when

taken from a fmaller condu&or, diminifhing in fize and bright-

nefs, but increafing in length, as the condu&or diminifhes ; fo

that when the condudfor ends in a point, the fpark becomes in-

invifible, but of fuch a length, that it is felt on the face like a cob-

web at feveral feet diltance. Suppofe the electric atmofphere round

the conductor a, fig. 1, Plate XXX. to be reprefented by the fpot-

ted lines, then may the aura be felt at c on the hand, and on the face

(as above) at four or five inches diltance; being thus repulfed into

the air, or to condu 6ting lubltances near it. The attraction which

the conductor has upon the electric matter on its furface being,

therefore, as that furface, and a point having no furface, the elec-

tricity can more eafily enter into, or efcape from, a point, than

from a flatter body. When a fhaggy feather is laid on the prime

conductor, and the machine put in motion, the fibres of the feather

will dart out radiantly, and prefently it will take its flight from the

conductor. The feather (though a very imperfect conductor)

confifts of fo many fibres and points, that the electric matter

can eafily iffue through them ,* and by electrical repulfion fpread

out the fibres : but when the feather becomes filled with electri-

citv, a repulfion between it and the prime conductor takes place,

and* it is thrown off to any neighbouring body that will take from

it its fuperfluous electricity : it then becomes fufceptible of being

attracted to the prime conductor again, and becomes a carrier of

electricity from it to the neighbouring bodies. But if while the fea-

ther hands erect on the prime conductor, the point of a needle be

held at a foot diltance from it, the feather will inftantly cling to the

conductor, as if alraid ol the point. The point being 01 metal, is

a better conductor than the fibres ol the feather. Now il a leather,

a, be ituck in the end of the prime conductor, fig. 2, Plate XXX.
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and eleCbrified, the fibres will become radiant, and have a repulfion

in the direction of the arrows c z q: but if a point, d, be prefented

to it, a ftream of electricity will iflue from the feather to the point,

and, by crowding to it, become condenfed at d: that condenlation

will increafe the repulfion of the point, and particularly in the

contrary direction of the fiream *
; fo that the repulfive power d s,

being greater than the diffufed repulfion a, z, will drive the feather

back, and make it cling to the conductor as if afraid or the point.

Perhaps there may be fomething in the polifh, and difpofition of

the pores, in a point, that is more friendly to the receipt and deli-

very of electricity than in flatter bodies ; for we find that it makes

greater efforts, and feems to have more difficulty in making its way

into large knobs than into fmaller ; fo that a point being the leaft

poffible furface, electricity mult needs enter it with the leaft diffi-

culty, if made of conducting matter. Hence as the clouds may be

confidered as the outfide coating of a Leyden jar, and the earth as

the infide coating; and the non-conduCting air between them as the

glafs of the jar
;
the fig. 3, Plate XXX. may affilt the young elec-

trician to conceive how a pointed conductor draws lightning from

the clouds.

On the Attraction and Repellency of Electricity .

EleClricity attracts all kinds of bodies, and is repulfive of itfelf. A
feather hung by a filken thread within a foot of an eleCtrified con-

ductor, will be attracted to it, and inftantly repelled. The electric

atmofphere which adheres to the conductor, attracts the feather;

* When it is confidered that there are a great number of bad conducting points from
the feather, and but one receiving point of metal, the condenfation at that point muft be
fo great, that the reaction will overpower the emanation from the feathers.
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a portion of that atmofphere immediately adheres to, and furrounds,

the feather now as the electric fluid is repulftve of itlclf, and the

feather has acquired an atmofphere, as well as the conductor, the

two atmofpheres repel each other, as the arrows in fig 4, Plate

XXX.

ed. Thus, if four fmall bells be fufpended by wires from two brafs

wire arms, d and 0, fig. 5. Plate XXX. and on thefe arms be hung

four clappers by filken threads, at a proper difiance from the infu-

lated central bell a (the fupport c being folid glafs) ;
if then a chain,

», form a communication between the wires and the prime con-

ductor, and the machine be put in motion, the clappers will begin

to move fwiftly between the four electrified bells and the bell a,

ringing the whole five. The four outfide bells, communicating

with the prime conductor, will be in a pofitive Hate, while the bell

a win be in its natural ftate, becaufe its fupport e is of metal, and

communicates with the earth, by means of the table, the floor, and

walls of the room. The clapper * being attracted to the bell q,

receives an atmofphere of electricity, by which it becomes repelled

from a, and attracted by * where it delivers its atmofphere, and

becomes liable to be attracted again : hence the clappers are the

carriers of electricity from the electrified bells to the bell n, which

keeps altogether in its natural ftate, as the ftand e conveys away the

fluid as faft as the clappers deliver it.

d Cut a few fmall figures in thin paper, as fig. 6, Plate XXX.

,nd place them on the fmall metallic table c : let a thin plate of

brafs as d, hang from the prime conductor juft above the figures.

When the machine is excited, the figures will get up and dance m a
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whimfical manner. The caufe of which muft appear, from what

has been faid, to be the attraction of the electrified plate d
,
to which,

the figures jump, and are inftantly repelled back to the tables ; fo

that they become the piece-meal carriers of the electric matter

from d to c.

4th. While the machine is in motion, put the knob of the

prime conductor into the glafs receiver a, fig 7, Plate XXX. making

the knob touch all the interior furface of the glafs; then fuddenly

place it over a few fmall pith balls on the above table, when
infiantly the balls will begin to fly about the glafs, and with a

laughable commotion continue to do fo for feveral minutes.

When they ceafe, if a hand touch the glafs, they begin to fly about

again, and fo on for feveral times. We fliall fee by the Leyden

vial that the receiver was charged with condenfed electricity on

its infide, and negative on its outfide ; and in that fiate was placed

over the pith balls: the balls were attracted to the abundant fide,

and inftantly repelled down to the table, as in the foregoing ex-

periments, carrying off by degrees the pofitive quantity to fupply

the negative fide. But when the equilibrium is nearly reftored, the

electricity becomes too weak to affect the balls, and they ceafe to

jump: if then a hand or piece of metal touch the glafs, they begin

again ; becaufe a better conducting road is made between the in and
out fide of the glafs, fo that the remaining electricity can make an
exertion by means of the balls, the table, and the perfon who
touches the glafs, to make its way to the outfide.
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SECTION IV.

On the Leyden Vial.

THIS aftonifhing vial derives its name from the place where

its effects were fir ft difcovered. It is a glafs jar or bottle, coated

both within and without, to the diftance of two inches of its brim,

with tin foil, fixed on with pafte or gum-water. It has a thin cover

of baked wood, through the centre of which is ftuck a ftrong wire,

terminating in a number of fmaller, that touch the infide coating

of the jar ;
the top of the ftrong wire terminates in a brafs knob, a ,

with a hole on its top to hold an electrometer*, fig. 8, Plate XXX.
When the knob a communicates with the prime conductor, and

the machine is excited, the ball c of the electrometer will feparate

from the ball a
;
and when its rod ftands horizontally, it indicates

that the jar is fully charged. If then one knob of the difcharging

rod touch the outfide coating, and the other approach the knob a 9

when they come within an inch of each other, an explofion will

take place between them.

The caufe of this ftriking phenomenon has been varioufly ac-

counted for
;
but as I have made it a rule through this work not

to incumber it with divers opinions, or take up the reader's time

with their inveftigation, I proceed to adopt that explanation which

feems to me moft agreeable to nature, analogy, and phenomena

* An elcCtrometer is an inftrument for meafuring the charge of a jar or battery
; found-

ed on the principle of electrical repulfion, as explained in the laft fe&ion. It confifts

of a femi-circle fixed as fig. 8, Plate XXX. and graduated into two quadrants. From the

centre of the femi-circle is fupended on brafs pivots a fmall rod of wood, with a pith ball

at its extremity.
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founded on the obfervation and experience of above forty years.

When a Leyden bottle is hung to the prime conductor, by a wire

touching its infide coating, and its outfide coating touches only the

air, it will not receive a charge. The air, as well as glafs, has fo

ftrong an affinity to electricity, that it parts with it with great

difficulty ;
and being in general faturated with it, receives it with

equal difficulty. Hence when electricity is excited, it adheres to

the furface of the prime conductor for fome time before the air

(or perhaps the moifiure in the air) can carry it off
;
and the in-

terior furface of the bottle being in the fame date, will have its

electricity carried off alfo : when the difcharging rod, therefore,

makes the communication between its in and out-fide coatings,

little or no electricity appears. But when the outfide coating

touches any conducting fubftances that communicate with the

earth, the rubber, or negative conductor
;
and the infide coating

communicates with the prime conductor
;
the jar, or bottle, will

charge and difcharge as above. In the firft place we muff confider

the electricity inherent in the glafs as increafed and difturbed by

that thrown on its inner furface by the machine : accumulated on

that furface, a proportional quantity is forced through the glafs to

its other furface into the conducting fubffances that touch the out-

ward coating, as indicated by the arrows, fig. 8, Plate XXX.; hence

the infide is faid to be plus, and the outfide minus
;
or pofitive and

negative : or, to be more explicit, the infide furface is in a ffate

of fuperabundance, and the outfide furface is in a ftate of want.

When, therefore, a metallic communication is made between the in

and out-fide coatings, the fuperabundant eledlricity (fo induced

upon the inner furface) makes an effort to reftore the equilibrium

of the two fides, by darting from a
,
the pofitive knob to e, the knob

that communicates with the negative fide of the jar
; this Bream.

VOL. II. F
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joining the propelled ele6lricity, reprefented by the darts, fig. 8,

Plate XXX. both return to the outfide, and the equilibrium is

reftored with a flafli and explofion at a c. The tin-foil coating

only diftributes the ele&ricity equally over the furface of the glafs;

for glafs may be charged without any coating, as in fig. 9, Plate

XXX. where a blunt-ended wire, a ,
hangs from the conductor d,

within half an inch of the plate of window-glafs g

:

when the

machine is excited, a brufh of electrical light will fall from the

wire a on the glafs for a few feconds, and then ceafe ; but if a

blunt-ended wire, n ,
be held oppofite the wire a, about half an

inch from the under furface of the glafs, the brufh will re-appear,

as well as a fiar on the blunt end of the wire n. After fome time

thefe effe6Is will ceafe : but if the glafs be moved fo that the wires

a and n may be oppofite on various parts of its furface, the whole

of the upper furface will be charged pofitively, and the under

furface negatively, and a metallic communication between the two

fides will produce a flafh and explofion, the fame as a coated jar.

2d. If a loofe coating, or patch, of tin-foil be laid on the glafs

when fuftained by a hand underneath, and the patch be electrified,

and then Ihook off the glafs, the other hand, applied to the place

where it lay, will receive the electrical ihock.

* /

The brujh indicates the delivery of electricity; the ftar its recep-

tion : fo that it is ocular, that the upper furface of the glafs, in the

firft experiment, had the electricity forced or induced upon it, while

an equal quantity was propelled from the other furface into the

wire n. If the glafs, fo charged, be removed from the machine,

and a crooked wire, with its fharp pointed ends, be held in the

pofition 0, fo that each point may be half an inch from the upper
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and under furface of the glafs, the electricity will return from the

under to the upper fide, making a brufh below, and a ftar above
;

thus the equilibrium is reftored.

Glafs and air being non-conductors, it is difficult to force elec-

tricity out of glafs into air, by any accumulation : hence the necef-

iity of conducting lubftances being joined to the oppofitefide of the

glafs, or jar, to that on which the electricity is induced. Suppofe

a c one fide of a plate of glals, and d e the other, fig. 10, Plate

XXX., and that the natural electricity in the glafs, and in the air

on each fide of it, was reprefented by darts, both being in a quiet

ftate.—But now we will fuppofe this quiet ftate to be difturbed by

the near approach of the electrified conductor D, fig. x 4,, Plate

XXX. from which electricity will be repelled in the direction of

the darts r s. This will difturb and repel the electricity within the

glafs plate nozq to the pointed metallic receiver E. If now the

glafs plate be removed, the fide n 0 will be found in a condenfed

ftate, and the fide z q in a ftate of want ; and a metallic communi-
cation between the two fides will produce the electric flalh and

report. This I hope may be conceived as a picture of what paftes

in the glafs of the Leyden bottle, when expofed to accumulated or

condenfed electricity
;
and alfo the theory of charging plates of air,

of wax, of cryftal, of refins, and all other electric bodies.

That plates of air can be charged like plates, or jars, of glafs, is

evident from the experiment, fig. 11, Plate XXX.: a is a circular

fmooth board, of two feet diameter, fufpended from the prime
conductor by the chain g ;

it is covered with tin-foil, and hangs a

few inches above a fimilar board covered alfo with tin-foil, which
communicates by conducting fubftances with the earth. If the
machine he put in motion, the chain g and platen will bepofitively
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electrified, and repel the electricity of the plate of air between the

boards a and e into the board e , and the fubftances in contact with

it
; a ,

therefore, reprefents the inward coating of the jar, fig. 1 1 , Plate

XXX. and the board e the outward coating : if one knob of the

difcharging rod touch the board e, and the other the board a, the

flafh and report will take place as with the Leyden jar ;
or it one

hand touch the board e
,
and the other the board a, the electric

fhock will be felt
;
proving that the plate of air between a and e

can be charged the fame as glafs.

N.B. The edo-es of the boards fhould be made round and fmooth,

for edges and points difperfe electricity : and if the upper board

were fufpended from the ceiling of the room by filken cords, fo

much the better.

2d. Two rulers, like two black-lead pencils, are covered with

tin-foil, and fuftained on the glafs pillars a and b, fig. 12, Plate

XXX. From the end of each ruler hang two pith balls by fine

flaxen threads. When thefe rulers touch each other, as in the figure,,

and a clean warm glafs tube, *, be rubbed with a dry filk handker-

chief, and held in the pofition as in the figure, and fo to have a

plate of air between it and the end of the ruler a, the natural elec-

tricity contained in the two rulers will be repelled towards their ex-

tremity, as denoted by the darts. If, while their electricity is in

this dirturbed ftate, the pillar b be removed from a, its ruler and

balls will be found in a pofitive Hate, while thofe of a will be found

negative, or in a ftate of want: this may be proved by bringing

the excited tube z within a few inches of the balls luftained by the

pillar b, which balls will be repelled ;
but if the tube be brought

near the balls fuftained by a, they will be attracted. It has before

been obferved, that electricity repels itfelfj and attracts, or is
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' attracted, by all other bodies. Hence the balls fupported by b,

being in a pofitive hate, repel each other, and thole lupported by

a feem alfo repelled ;
this arifes from being deprived of their natu-

ral quantity, and foliciting a fupply from the furrounding bodies,

towards which they have a natural attraction. If the experiment

be made with an excited flick of fealing-wax, the fame appearances

take place, though with contrary electricities ;
for now the natural

electricity of the two rulers is attracted towards the end over which

the wax is held, to fupply the wax's deficiency, and that end will

be found pofitive, while the other end is negative. For the earth,

the air, water, and every fubfiance contained in each, will generally

be found naturally in a pofitive ftate ;
and that matter, difturbed by

excited glafs or wax, exhibit its phenomena from the before-men-

tioned principles, viz. That excited glafs acquires electricityfrom the

fuhfances with which it is rubbed ; and excited wax lofes a portion of

its natural quantity by delivering it to the rubber.

3d. Fig. 13, Plate XXX. is a fmall coated jar, (landing in a cup

of tin, and fupported by the folid glafs foot 5. From the knob com-

municating with the infide coating of the jar, there projects a wire,

fuflaining, by fine flaxen threads, the pith balls % ;
and from the

tin cup, a wire alfo fuftains a pair of pith balls. I take the jar out

’ of the cup, and touch an electrified conductor with its knob, and

the balls % inftantly feparate : I then replace the jar in its cup, and

the balls remain feparate ;
but if I touch the knob a ,

the balls 2;

clofe, and the balls x open : if I take my finger from a , and touch

the outfide coat of the jar, the balls x clofe, and the balls % open ;

fo that if the in and out- fide of the jar be alternately touched, the

balls will feparate and clofe alternately for hundreds of times.

Here, then, is a proof that there is an influence operating in, and

through, the texture of the glafs, though we confider glafs as a
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non-conductor. To explain tliis, it will be neceffary to obferve,

that by touching the electrified conductor with the knob a, the jar

became pofitive on its in, and negative on its out-fide, agreeable to

what has been faid on the Leyden jar : in this hate it was infulated

in the tin cup, by the glafs leg 5. I now touch the knob a, and

carry off (by the conducting power of my body) a portion of its

pofitive electricity, and the balls z clofe by that lofs. What, then,

has palled in the texture of the glafs ? The electricity, forced to-

wards its outfide by the charge, now returns towards the inlide,

and leaves the outfide more negative than it was
;
hence the balls

x diverge in fearch of electricity to fupply their want : I then touch

the outfide, and, by fupplying that want, the balls x clofe : but now

the electric matter vibrating towards the inner fide of the glafs

(with a kind of flux and reflux), a weak pofitive again feparates

the balls z. By touching the knob a
,
the balls x again become

negative, and expand in fearch of electricity : and as the furround-

ing air (if dry) is not difpofed to part with it, the effort will con-

tinue for a confiderable time, &c. &c.

I conceive thefe to be decifive experiments in favour of glafs and

other ele&rics poffeffing a fuperabundance of electricity, naturally
;

of their retaining it with a ftrong chemical affinity ; of its liability

to be difiurbed, compreffed, or forced, by ftronger condenfations

from powerful electrical machines, or lightning ;
and that forcing

this power is fomething like the forcing wool, or other elaftic fub-

ftances, into a package already full
;
or compreffmg water into a

metallic veffel, fo full, that the fuperabundance muff be Iqueezed

through the metal.

END OF THE FIRST LECTURE ON ELECTRICITY.
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LECTURE VIII.

SECTION I.

Of Spontaneous Electricity.

JL HOUGH this mode of exhibiting electricity appears to be

without friction, it is only fo where it paffes between bodies con-

taining unequal portions of it. The tourmalin is a red- coloured

femitranfparent foffil found in Ceylon, that has the property of

{hewing figns of electricity, by being warmed, or heated, differently

from other electrics. When heating, one fide is pofitive, and the

other negative
; when cooling, that which was pofitive becomes

negative, and the other pofitive. Is not this becaufe it is an elec-

tric that holds its electricity fo loofely, that the friction occafioned

among its parts by heat, is fufficient to excite, and give it motion ?

If a piece of window-glafs be laid on a warm poker, and the tour-

malin on the glafs, the glafs will become negative, and the fide of
the (lone touching it will be pofitive. Is not this another inltance

of the relationfhip between common fire and electricity? The heat
excites the tourmalin, and qualifies it to abforb electricity from the
glafs; the glafs of courfe becomes negative, while the foffil is in a
ftate of conclenfation.

\
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Electricity does not appear over the whole furface of the Hone,

but only on two oppofite Tides, like the poles of a loadffone; fo

that its virtue lies in the direction of its ffrata, and, therefore, is

capable of being forced, or drawn, to or from one pole towards

the other, by heating, cooling, or friction. When put in the fire,

it covers itfelf with allies
;
when rubbed with filk it emits firong

flafhes ; and is luminous when warmed in the dark : fo that chang-

ing the degree of heat, is what excites the Hone.

sd. Sulphur melted in a glafs veflel exhibits fpontaneous electri-

city ; the glafs is pofitive, the fulphur negative. If poured into a

metal cup, and left to eool, it fhows no figns of electricity; but fe-

parated from the cup, the fulphur is plus, the cup minus. So melt-

ed chocolate, as it cools in the tin pans, is firongly electrical.

Thefe, and many other fubfiances, are fo expanded by heat, that

when they cool and contract, a friction takes place fufficient to ex-

cite electricity.

gd. Vapour carries off latent electricity. Place a metal cup, a>

on the electrometer* c, fig. 1, Plate XXXI. with a little water in it;

if then a red-hot coal be dropped into it, a vapour will arife that

will carry off' a portion of electricity from the cup, the cap, and the

leaf-gold. The leaves will inftantly part, and fly to the flips s s, to

fupply their lofs ; of courfe they become in a ffate of want, or in a

ffate of negative electricity : but the wire p , held by the fealing-

wax, or glafs, q ,
in the vapour, will have its pith balls d, part with

* Bennet’s ele&rometer is a cylinder of glafs, c,
fattened into the metal bottom m.

From the metal cap z is fufpended two flips of leaf-gold, n n, about four inches long,

and half an inch wide, reaching near the bottom. Two flips of tin-foil, s s, are pafted

to the glafs cylinder parallel to the leaf-gold.
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pofitive electricity. Here it is evident that vapour carries off elec-

tricity from water, or whatever elfe it is in contact witli
;
and per-

haps the vapour derives its volatility from its union with electricity,

for it is obfervable, that if infulated pith balls be fufpended in a fog,

or miff, they feparate fpontaneoufly with pofitive electricity.

4th. If an hollow cone of tin, as fig. 2, Plate XXXI. filled with a

quantity of coiled-up wire, be held by the glafs handle a, over the

infulated vapour, or flame of molten refin and bees-wax, the elec-

trometer balls, c, will part with negative electricity
;
thefe being

fubftances when excited that attract electricity from the bodies they

touch, and therefore are faid to produce negative electricity.

Smoke, as well as heated air, refills the paffage of electricity:

flame greedily abforbs it. Fix a Leyden bottle to the end of a

metal rod, which will ferve as a handle ; let the bottle be charged,

and palled rapidly through the flame of burning paper, flraw, or

any other combuftible, and it will be as effectually difeharged, as if

the difeharging rod made a communication between its out and

in-fide coating
:
pafs it in the fame manner through fmoke, and it

will remain charged : but if held charged in an hot oven, it will

lofe its charge as before. Do not thefe effects imply the relation-

fhip between electricity and flame, or fire? Is not flame a conductor

from that affinity, and from difplacing the non-conducting air ?

fith The conducting power of flame is beautifully exemplified,

by bringing the knob of a charged bottle near the flame of a

candle, as fig. g, Plate XXXI. If the knob a communicate with
the outfide coating of a charged jar, and the knob c with the infide

coating, and each be held two inches from the candle, and oppofite

vol, 11 . f
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each other, the flame will fpread towards each, and a difcharge will

be made through it : fhewing that the weak negative will make
an effort to meet the ffronger pofftive, as if their power were

equal.

SECTION II.

Of Lightning .

THIS might be confidered under the head of fpontaneous elec-

tricity ;
for that lightning is electricity, there can be no doubt, from

their effects being the fame. If a kite be held in the wind by a

fmall foft iron, or copper wire, inftead of a firing ; and the wire

be coiled round a ftrong rod of folid glafs, held in the two hands

;

fparks may be taken from this wire, and jars charged as by a

common electrical machine. In making this experiment, it is

neceflary to let a key hang by a wire from that which is coiled up,

fo as to touch half-a-crown, or any plate of metal lying on the

ground ;
by lifting the key a little from the plate, a ftream of fire

will be feen between the key and the plate. But if a fenfation,

like a cobweb, on the face, takes place, it will be prudent to throw

down the glafs rod, and leave the kite to itfelf. The effect takes

place, whenever a kite can be raifed, and at all times of the year.

2d. If a long wire fcrewed into the knob of the Leyden bottle, and

pointed at its extremity, be held aloft in the open air at night,

when thunder and lightning is near, a ftar will appear on the point;
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and if the other hand touch the wire, a {hock will be received. 3d.

I Hand on a glafs-footed (tool, fig. 9, Elate X.X.XI. with a fifhing-

rod (covered with tin-foil, and with feveral points at its extremity)

in my hand : if the feet of the (tool are very dry and clean, when

the rod is held out at the window, or up in the air, it feldom fails to

attract an electric atmofphere, and put me (in general) in a pofitive

Pate, which is indicated by touching the electrometer, and trying

whether the leaf-gold opens with pofitive or negative electricity.

A fmall lighted torch fixed to the fifhing-rod, as at c , afiifis the

extraction of electricity from the air
;
perhaps by rarefying the air

around it, and thereby relaxing the ftrong union between the air

and electricity ; and may account for the lightning always feen to

dart downward through the flames of Vefuvius and /Etna when in

a ftate of eruption. 4th. Animals killed by lightning, putrify in

a very fhort time ;
fo do thofe killed by electricity

:
perhaps, in

both cafes, by their blood veflels being ruptured, or by the vacuum

formed by the quick defcent or explofion of the lightning
; for

often men and animals have been killed by lightning, when neither

wound nor rupture could be found on their bodies.

The identity of lightning and electricity being thus eftablifhed,

let us try to form a conje&ure, from whence it comes and

whither it goes. Hitherto we have confidered light as the pri-

mary emanation from the fun
;
but as I hope it has been proved

that fire, light, and electricity, are but modifications of one and

the fame principle, it is no great deviation from the firfi: hypothefis,

to conceive ele&ricity rather as the matter of the fun's atmofphere,

and which, by its natural repulfion and the fun's centrifugal motion,

becomes projected from him into infinite fpace, where it meets

and mixes with fimilar emanations from other funs
;

fo that all
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fpace is probably filled with this fubtil and powerful matter.

Though the momentum of light might feem (from what has been

faid on that fubje6t) too inconfiderable to give annual and diurnal

motion to the planets, here we have an emanating principle, whofe

power is irrefifiible, and equal to the talk of giving motion to a

world ! and perhaps the vivifying fpirit to its plants and animals.

The part of this fubtil matter that impinges on our earth, meets

firft the uppermofi region of the atmofphere, which is a conductor,

and admits the fluids (for thin or rarefied air conduds electricity) ;

but as it approaches the lower and more denfe part of the atmo-

fphere, it meets increafing refiftance, and is often obliged to force

its way through the non-conducting lower regions
;
producing the

terrible corrufcations and explofions of thunder and lightning. For

the air being elaftic, it will give way, and act like a cufhion to the

impetus of folar electricity, thereby communicating the electrical

momentum more equally to the folid earth: this dream being pro-

bably unequal from eroding other ftreams, from fpots on the fun,

which do not project repellent matter, &c. ; for it is now ascer-

tained that what we call fixed liars (which are conceived to be

funs) are not fixed, but feveral have been found to alter both

their latitude and longitude in the courfe of an obferver s life,

and therefore their dreams mull crofs differently; Sometimes

friendly to the motion of their projected electricity, and fometimes

to its retardation. In the clouds electricity meets with a receptacle

(for water admits and conducts it), and when thofe clouds are

not overcharged, the air is in peace. Now if we confider the

clouds as one of the coatings of the Leyden vial, the lower denfe

air as the glafs, or electric, and the earth as the other coating,

we may contemplate the Leyden bottle upon a giand fcale, pro-

ducing thunder, lightning, earthquakes, and the aurora borealis

!
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Fig. 3, Plate XXXI, a, is a portion of the earth's furface ; c, the

lower non-conducting part of the atmofphere ;
d

f
the clouds

, g 3 tuc

pofitive electricity of the clouds, met by the negative, ([ ,
of the

earth; n, the explofion ; % 2;, the electric Ilream from the fun.

When the air is very dry, and much faturated with electricity, it

refills the entrance of more; and hence the leafon why thunder

generally follows fuch weather, and is more prevalent in fummer

than winter. When the air is moifi, electricity finds an eaty

pafiage into the earth, without commotion ;
and hence the earth

has been generally coniidered as the grand relervoir of it ; and

from that refervoir we pump it by electric machines and other

fri&ions, being incapable, by fuch means, of exciting much from

the air. When the rays of eleblricity, therefore, come the moft

directly on the earth, as in fummer, a greater quantity may be

poured on the dry air than it can conduct, and hence the clouds

will be in a condenfed or abundant fiate, while the earth, compa-

ratively, may be in a negative fiate
;

the confequence will be a

violent effort to refiore equality by a ftorm of thunder and light-

ning
;
and the air near the earth will be found pofitive and

negative by fits, while the fiorm lafis. When the clouds are

fcattered at a difiance from one another, the lightning is often

feen darting from one to another, where the air is too rare or thin

to form much refiftance to its pafiage, and then we fee lightning

without hearing thunder. When the eleblric fiream from the fun

falls obliquely on the earth's atmofphere, as in winter, it is feen

fireaming through the upper regions of the air toward the north,

and is called the aurora borealis, ftreamers, or northern lights.

The fame phenomenon is alfo feen towards the fouth pole of the

earth,, when the folar fiream darts obliquely upon it, or makes a

chord with the atmofphere. This phenomenon is never feen in
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or near the torrid zone, becaufe the fun's rays fall direct upon
tnoie parts, inducing electricity on the upper, and forcing it

through the lower regions of the air into the earth, where it^lies

quiefeent till called forth by frictions or affinities. One of thofe

affinities is water, to which it adheres with great affection, feparat-

mg its particles, and giving them volatility. And though they
rife together through a medium, conceived to be already full of

electricity, yet as the particles of electricity repel eacli other, and
that repellency is increafed by the heat the opaque earth receives

from the fun, the evaporation goes on, water rifes through the air

%ing on the wings of electricity, till it arrives in thofe cold and

rare regions that are conductors of electricity (for air approach-

ing to a vacuum is a conductor). To this rare, or thin air, elec-

tricity has a greater affinity than to water
; the water becomes

forfaken, and its particles attracting each other, form little

affemblages, at a fmall diftance from each other, and appear as

clouds. Thefe affemblages increafing, foon become fpecffically

heavier than the air in which they float, and begin to defeend
;

picking up more, they become drops, and fall to the earth. That

evaporation is thus carried on, may be proved by hanging a pair

of fmall pith balls, by flaxen threads, in a receiver, and electrifying

them pofitively : if the receiver be placed on the air-pump, and

exhaufted, the balls will clofe
;
but when the vapour becomes de~

compofed, and defeends in the receiver, the balls open with nega-

tive electricity ; fhewing that the rarefied air abforbed the elec-

tricity, and left the water to which it was united : thus forfaken,

both by the air and its electricity, it falls, within the receiver, a

real fhower of rain. A precipitation of fnow is but the above little

affemblages of water frozen and flicking together in flakes. This

phenomenon is often produced artificially in crowded affembly-
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rooms at Peterfburg, by letting in the cold air from the top of

the room, which will fuddenly condenfe the floating vapours, and

make them fall in fmall flakes of fnow. Hail is a frozen drop ,
or

often feveral drops united into one great hail-llone.

That lightning may fometimes' break through the atmofphere

to the earth, when thick clouds, one above another, make a con-

ducting road for it, is very confident with its nature. Such clouds

generally appear when a waterfpout takes place
;
which begins like

a fpiral pipe from the lowed cloud, and defending towards the fea

is met by a whirling protuberance of water from the furface: this

I take to be the eledricity of the water, making an effort to meet

that of the clouds
;
(for the negative eledricity of a charged jar will

endeavour to meet the pofitive with as much energy, as the pofitive

will the negative). If we, therefore, conceive a drong electricity

from the cloud met by a weaker from the fea ; and that the track

made both by the afcending and defcending eledricity will be a

vacuum in the air, to which the winds will rufh in all diredioiis,

and form a whirlwind; water, either afcending or defcending, in

fuch a vortex, will neceflarily be formed into a pillar-like figure.

When thefe effects take place over the land, we find the earth torn

up, as if blown up by gunpowder, and a whirlwind commences at

the place. Sometimes the effed is progreflive; then have we water-

fpouts travelling from the fea, and breaking in a deluge upon the

land. When this progreflive whirlwind happens in a wood, we find

viftas made through it by trees torn up by the roots, broken and

thrown in all directions 1 Such is the power of this wonderful agent,

It is obferved, that earthquakes only affed the outward furface

of the earth ;
that mines, and even wells and fprings, are little
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injured by them
;
and that the tremulous motion is quite external.

It follows that they are not occa honed by internal explofiotu

(This is to be underltood of earthquakes that happen at a didance

from volcanic matter
;

for internal caufes may then operate.)

What power in nature, then, is capable of producing a vibratory

motion over many fquare leagues of the earth’s furface? I think

accumulated electricity. The air preceding the earthquake is

always hazy, but not like the hazinefs occahoned by moifture
; it

feems furcharged with fiery, rather than aqueous vapours. The

atmofphere is of a red colour ; the air is fiill
;
birds, beads, and all

nature feem aware that fomething terrible is approaching. The

firft fhock is as if the earth vibrated to and fro
;

or, as if waves

like the fea heaved up the earth progreffively. This cannot be the

effect of internal explofion, becaufe no internal mifehief or de-

rangement takes place. May it not be an overcharged atmo-

fphere, labouring to difeharge its eledricity into a dry earth, ill dif-

pofed for its reception? for dry earth is a tardy conductor of elec-

tricity. But earthquakes generally happen on the banks of rivers,

or banks of the fea ;
and accordingly the water does not receive a

vibratory fhock of the fame kind that the land does, though the

commotion is here alfo violent and irregular, but receiving the

eledric matter from the atmofphere at once (as being a good con-

ductor) : the effebt on fhips, or bodies in the water, is as if fome-

thing hard (truck the lliip or the body in the water. For if the

hand be immerfed in a glafs-bowlful of water, when a firong

fhock from an elebtrical battery is fent through the water, the

hand will receive a blow very unlike an elebtric fhock, but very

like what I have been told the fhips in the Tagus felt in the

great earthquake of Liibon.
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An humble imitation of thofe effects may be produced by the

two circular boards, fig. 11, Plate XXX. about two feet in dia-

meter, their edges rounded, and the whole covered with tin-foil.

Let one be fufpended from the ceiling by clean filken cords; and

the other fuftained on glafs feet, parallel to the other
;
but fo as to

be brought nearer or farther from one another. If the upper board

be connecfed with the condudor, and the lower with the earth, and

feparated about two inches diftant, and ele6I rified
;
one hand touch-

ing the lower, and the other the upper, a fhock will be received as

from the Leyden bottle: for, as has been fhewn, it is but a plate of

air that is charged inftead of a plate of glafs; the upper board

being in a pofitive, and the under in a. negative, ftate : the fliock

being in proportion to the quantity of eledricity, and the eafe with

which it can efcape from the pofitive fide of the eledfric. The two

plates firongly attrad each other, and would come together, if not

kept afunder by force: fparks flying between them will frequently

deftroy the ele6fricity of each. If the under furface of the upper

plate be covered with gilt leather, and a fmooth (hilling be laid on

the lower plate; beautiful ramifications will fly about the leather,

and dart to the (billing, when eledrified. In this experiment the

upper plate naturally reprefents a pofitive cloud, and the under one

the earth, with the manner in which lightning darts from the

clouds to the earth
;
and if a Leyden vial be conneded with the

conductor, as z, the flafh and report will be dill greater.
ill. J ^ • »

2. A whirlwind, or waterfpout, may be naturally exhibited by
laying a fpoonful of bran on the under plate, and taking off its

chain. When the upper plate is eledrified, and the hand now and
then touches the lower, the bran will affemble in one place, and

vo^. ii.
: ~

- o
: s
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form a kind of column between the two plates, and whirl round,

then fhift to different parts of the plate, and after fome time fly off'

and difperfe about the room.

Thefe appearances are fo exadlly fimilar to thunder, lightning,

tornados, waterfpouts, &c. that, on the hypothefis of eledlricity

emanating from the fun
;
being received and conducted by the thin

air of the upper part of our atmofphere, to the clouds ; and ftopt

there, by the non-condudling denfe air below, from uniting with

the earth, to which it has the ftrongeft affinity ; may we not believe

that its efforts to pervade, or get through, the refilling air of the

lower atmofphere, produces the above effects ?

SECTION III.

Of Animal Electricity.

THAT the animal nerve is a vehicle for eledlricity, and perhaps

the caufe of fenfation, many experiments make more than proba-

ble. In the torpedo, we find an eledtrical battery, abftradted from

the veffels appropriated to the animal fundiions
;

it conftfts of a

great number of veffels like an honey-comb, Handing acrofs the ftfh,

from its belly, to its back ; fo that if one hand touches the belly,

and the other the back, an eledric fhock is inftantly felt, and the

fifh is convulfed. If the fifh be touched with a flick, a numbnefs

feizes the hand that holds the ftick. The fame effedt takes place,

if a charged battery be touched with a ftick, becaufe the ftick is a
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bad condu&or, and the ele6tric matter can only pais through it in a

flream, benumbing the hand in its paflage ;
but a regular conduc-

ing power from its pofitive and negative Tides, would be a Ihock.

The electric eel, or gymnotus, has a ftronger eleCrical power than

the torpedo : the head and fhoulders of this fifh contain the animal

functions ; the reft fcems all electrical ;
and electrical by volition,

for the creature has the power of exerting or withholding the fhock.

If one hand be put in the water, and the other touch the eel, a

violent fhock takes place. I have electrified thirty people at once

with this eel
;
and fparks have been produced by that electrical cir-

cuit. How thefe two fpecies of fifh collect and retain their electri-

city, in a conducting medium, is an inexplicable wonder; they were

no doubt endowed with this power for defence, and catching their

prey
;
and have organs to fecrete it from the water as other ani-

mals fecrete nutrition from the heterogeneous contents of the Ao-

mach. The nerves feem not defigned to admit, or tranfmit, any

animal fluid
; they are kept moift by an indolent lymph ; and are

tranfparent acrofs and lengthwile, as if intended to give a direct

paflage to light. If electricity and light be the fame (but differing

in circuinflances), may not this tranfparency be firongly indicative

of their capacity to tranfmit electricity ? But this conducting power

is proved by the late experiments made on frogs, and other cold

animals. This barbarous experiment requires the frog to be divid-

ed in the middle by a pair of fciflars, and the ikin taken off The
vifcera of the hinder part is cut away, fo that the vertebrae may be

laid bare : the two nerves will then be plainly feen, that give articu-

lation to the hind legs, which being raifed with a needle, a portion

of the vertebrae may be cut away, fo that the other part of it may
be united to the hind legs by the above two nerves; fee fig. 5, Plate

XXXI.
; if round the remaining vetebrae a little tin-foil be wrapped.
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as a, and the legs be laid on a piece of zinc or on lmlf-a-crown, as

c
;

if by a crooked filver wire, d
,
the tin-foil and zinc be touched at

once, the legs of the frog hart up, and are ftrongly convulled.

sd, If the two legs be put in a wine-glals, full of water, and the

piece of vertebrae wrapt in tin-foil in another adjoining one; lee fig.

7, Plate XXXI.
;
and if then the bent filver wire d touch the water

in each glafs, the legs of the frog inftantly jump out of the water

!

Are not thefe ftrong indications that the influence of the brain and

nerves upon the mufcles is of an electric nature? 4th, The nerve

of the limb of an animal (recently killed) being laid bare, and its

end armed with tin-foil as above; if a communication be made be-

tween the tin-foil and any neighbouring mufcle by the filver wire

or one of zinc, Prong convulfions will be produced in the limb.

5th, Or if the metallic communication be made between the armed

and bare part of the nerve, the contractions will alfo take place.

6'th, A fimilar eflfeCl is produced, by touching the armed part with

different metal. 7th, The amputated limb of an animal being placed

on a table, and its principal nerve laid bare, and held by one hand,

while the other touches half-a-crown, with a piece of zinc (the half-

crown lying in the water that communicates with the limb), the

limb inftantly becomes convulfed. 8th, Animals almoft dead be-

come confiderably revived by exciting this influence. And if a live

flounder be laid on its back, on a plate of copper, and an half-

crown be placed on its belly ;
on making a metallic communication

between the two metals, the flounder leaps up. 9th, In animals

killed by opium, or corrofive fublimate, or ftarved to death, 01 kill-

ed by an ele<ftric fhock, little or no contraftions are produced 5
for

a little laudanum laid on the nerves of the above frog s hind legs,

made them inftantly infenfible, and all mufcular motion ceafed.

Zinc appears to be the beft exciter when applied to gold, 'filver,
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molebdena, fteel, or copper ; but it muft be obferved, that two differ-

ent kinds of metal muft be ufed in making the circuit, fuch as

zinc and gold, filver and tin, tin and lead, &c. 10th, If a medal

of zinc be introduced under the tongue, and a crown-piece be laid

on the tongue, and the edges of the two pieces be made to touch,

the nerves of the palate are affe&ed by a ftrong phofphoric tafte.

1 ith. If the piece of zinc be introduced between the teeth and upper

lip, near the eye-tooth
;
and the crown-piece be pufhed far under

the tongue
;
and then the edges of the two pieces be made to touch,

a flafh of lightning is feen by the eyes, even though the perfon be

in the dark or hoodwinked. 12th, If a perfon Hand on the eledtric

Pool with glafs feet, and touch the prime conductor for a few

minutes, while the machine is working, his pulfe will be greatly

accelerated ; and if bled in that fituation, the blood will be projedt-

ed from the vein to a confiderable diftance : fhewing that eledfricity

ftimulates the motion of the heart, and increafes this motion of

fluids, &c. &c. Can any doubt remain that this wonderful agent is

a prime inftrument in mufcular motion ?

That different kinds of metals are neceffary in producing thefe

effedls, may arife from the different quantities of fpecific eledlricity

contained in them; gold contains more than filver; zinc more than

tin, &c. ; fo that when thefe different metals are put together, or

come in contact, an infenfible equilibrium may take place among
them; or when they feparate, as a of zinc, and b of tin, fig. 8,

Plate XXXI. if a communication be made between them with a

wire of gold or filver, as d (for it is found that the purer the metal,

the better is its conducting power), an equality takes place. If a

medal of zinc, therefore, be worn in the pocket with filver, and in-

ftantly ufed from that fituation, they will not produce on the eye
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the fenfation of a flafh of lightning, as above. If one of thefe

metals be, therefore, confidered as plus, and the other minus, may
not the equilibrium made between them by the wire d, fig. 5, Plate

XXXI. put the eleblricity of the nerves, z, into motion, and by

that means ftimulate the expiring mufcles to abtion?

That different metals contain different quantities of inherent or

fpecific electricity, feems evident from this experiment. Take 30

or 40 medals of zink, and as many half-crowns, as A B D, fig. 6
,

Plate XXXI.; lay fir ft a medal of zinc on the table ;
lay upon it

half-a-crown, and on this a round piece of pafteboard moiftened in

fait and water, or in a folution of fal-ammoniac ;
repeat this arrange-

ment till the medals form a pillar with half-a-crown at the top. If

a filver wire touching the lowed: medal be held in the left hand,

and another in the right touch the topmoft medal, a fhock like

electricity is felt; and if the pile have a wire communicating with

the topmoft medal, as A, that extends into the glafs veflel of water

B, and comes near the end of a wire D (communicating with the

lowed: medal), bubbles of air will be ejected fiom the ends of the

two wires, one being oxygen gas, and the other hydiogen. Or if

plates of filver be foldered to plates of zinc, and thefe united plates

be fixed at half an inch diftance, edge-wife, in a trough, fo that

diluted nitrous acid can be retained between them without leakage

;

a circuit of feveral people, taking hands, and communicating with

the two ends of this pile, will receive the electric {hock, the fame

as from the Leyden vial. It feems as if oxydating one metal, and

unoxydating the other, excited their latent clcdtiicity into action.

Ele&rophorus .—This apparatus exhibits a continual electricity.

It generally confifts of a cake, made of a promifcuous mixture of
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melted wax, refin, fulphur, pitch, &c. made or turned even and

fmooth at the top. A plate of metal, or wood, covered with tin-

foil, has a folid glafs rod fixed perpendicularly in its centre, by

which it can be lifted. If the wax cake be warmed, and rubbed

with dry cats'-fkin, or flannel, eledricity will be extracted by it

from the rubber and the hand, and an atmofphere may be felt on

the furface of the cake. After excitation, if the metallic plate be

placed upon the cake by its glafs handle, and touched by a finger,

when lifted from the cake, the metallic plate will draw a fpark

from the finger. This may be repeated for an hour together, and

flill the plate will draw a fpark from the finger. Why ?—Elec-

tricity is repellent of itfelf : the quantity induced on the cake by

fridion, repels a quantity from the metallic plate through the

touching finger ; but in the ad of this repellency the plate is lifted

from the cake by the glafs handle, and of courfe left in a negative

fiate (as the eledric fiream is by this means broken): a finger,

therefore, approaching the plate, gives it an opportunity of reftor-

ing its lofs by a draught from the finger. As the cake has only

exerted the influence of its eledricity, and little of the eledricity

itfelf is loft or expended, this operation and effed may be repeated

for a great number of times ; and with a machine, containing in-

flammable air, candles may be lighted in the night by the eledro-

phorus, as it will retain its eledricity for many hours in a dry room.

A repetition of placing the plate on the cake may alfo be confidered
as a continued fridion and excitation; for the bare removal of cakes

of chocolate from their pans, or fulphur from the moulds into which
it has been poured, will excite eledricity *.

* To Mr. A. Walker
, from Mr. Read, on the Eleflrophcrus*

e< Place the ele&rophorus cake of wax, well warmed, on the table, then rub the fur-

: ace on the palm of the hand, or with a woollen doth, and the cake will be ele&rified
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Medical Electricity.—" Fire is the firft mover in the animal ma-

chine, and the chief adfive principle during its exigence; and as

eledlricity exhibits fo many phenomena which cannot be diftinguifh-

negatively ;
which may be proved by preferring the excited furface to a pan of pith-balls.

Hence I confider the negative ele&ricity of the cake to be inceflant in its endeavour to

obtain the pofitive elearicity, and that nothing elfe can poffibly reftore an equilibrium

to all its parts. But' the condition or texture of the cake does abfolutely prevent it from

receiving at once all the elearicity it wants ;
yet the mode of repeating the experiments

with the cake are all favourable to, and do, in a very flow manner, promote its eledrical

equilibrium.

<< Let us now proceed with the experiment, and place the hrafs plate cover, by means

of its glafs handle, upon the cake, and we (hall find if the glafs handle mfulate the biats

plate perfeftly, that the plate, as well as the cake, will be eleOrified negatively; ot

courfe, they have no elearicity to give, but very-eager to receive the pofitive ekclncity

from any thing-
. . ,

“ I now approach the brafs plate with my finger, and as foon as it comes within ic

inhere of the negative attraaion of the cake and plate, the finger, though umnfulated,

will acquire thereby the pofitive elearicity, and a fpark will iffue from it into the brafs

plate 1
the quantity, I will fuppofe, is equal to both their wants: but it cannot at once, as

before faid, diffufe itfelf into the cake, owing to its natural incapacity to receive it ; and

alfo fomewhat becaufe the brafs plate touches the cake but in a very few points.

“ After the brafs plate has been touched with the finger lying on the cake, it acquires

the pofitive Hate of elearicity, which may be proved in the ufual way ; and when it is

removed from the cake by its glafs handle, it dill retains, I will fuppofe, ninety parts

out of one hundred, of the pofitive elearicity given to it by the touch of the finger ; and

which the finger will receive back again, on its approach to the edge of the brafs plate.

« jn this manner, a great many fparks of elearicity may be given to and taken from

.he brafs plate, by the uninfulated finger only. For not a particle of elearicity ever

comes into the brafs plate from the cake. The cake and the brafs plate being in the

contrary (fates of elearicity, they confequently mutually attraa each other, and their

whole tendency is to unite their powers.

« To illuftrate one of thefe faOs, I would infulate a large metallic conduaor, and

touch it with a negatively-charged bottle. This done, it is evident that the con-

duaor mud be in the fame elearical date with that of the excited cake of wax. But

they differ confiderably in their compofiticn. Therefore it is, when I approach the con-
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ed from thofe of fire, we are naturally led to conceive high ideas of

the importance of this fluid to medicine/' The agency of electricity

in animated nature, has been proved by the experiments made on

the torpedo and ele&rical eel. The number and magnitude of the

nerves, in thefe animals, bear no proportion to their fize
;
nor do

they feem neceflary for their motion, fubfiftence, or generation:

it therefore feems to follow, that they are intended for the for-

mation, collection, and management of the eleCtric fluid; and no

doubt to procure fubfiftence, and protect the animal from its

enemies; particularly as the will of thefe animals commands thefe

powers. Variety of faCts clearly prove the electric fluid to be

effentially connected with the human frame
;

it will dart from long

hair when combed in frofty weather; it will inflate a filk flocking

when drawn from the leg. In damp and hazy weather, when

eleCtricity is carried off from bodies by humidity, our fpirits be-

come languid and our fenftbility lefs acute; the nerves lofe their

tenfion and elafticity: and on high mountains fpontaneous flafhes

have darted from the fingers, the body containing more than the

furrounding rarefied and conducting air : an eleCtric fhock has

given tone to a flaccid fibre ;
has rendered palfied limbs plump: the

eleCtric aura from a wooden point has difperfed an infant cataraCt

in the eye ; and when ifluing from a metallic point, has reftored the

languid circulation of a local part to the condition of the reft: of the

body. Infulated, and connected with the conductor, the pulfation

du&or with my finger, and a fpark iflues out of it into the conductor, that this one touch

aione reftores the equilibrium to every part.

“ Laftly, Fhilofophers, in their explanations of the facts and appearances obferved in

the action of an eleCtophorus, have, without reafon, I think, cmbarraiTed their account

with the doCtrine of repulfion. However, I perceive no repulfive power at all. The
attraction of the negative furface of the cake is, therefore, alone aCtive in this cafe.”

JOHN READ.
VOL. II. H
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is increafed : by this mode, both male and female obi! ructions have

been removed. Sparks adminiftered to chilblains, have, in aflifting

the circulation of the blood, generally elfeded a cine. Even the

Jail effort of expiring life is called into action by electricity, when

every other fiimulant has failed. Can we doubt, then, that this vital

fluid is much connected -with mufcular motion ?

If a battery be difeharged through a moufe from the head to the

tail, it will kill the animal: but after death, if an equal charge be

fent the fame way, it will pafs vilibly over the body of the moufe,

and not through it
:
proving that the power or medium which

tranfmitted the (hock was loft with its life.

For the application of elearicity, it is neceffary to have a Leyden

jar, like fig. 20, Plate XXXII. where the knob b is infulated from

a, by the glafs fupport c ; and the brafs rod b d will Hide eafily

through the metallic focket c, fo as to make the fhocks greater or

lefs. A pretty large forceps, A, fhould accompany this jar, turn-

ing on the joint g ;
and having its legs n n of folid glafs rods. 1 his

forceps applies to any part ol the body
;
thus: Suppofe fnocks aie

wanted to quicken a languor of circulation in the upper part of the

arm; place the knob r on the fhoulder, and the knob s near the

elbow, and Hide the knob b within a quarter of an inch of the knob

a, having the wires or chains, y and 2, as in the figure ; if now the

chain u be conneded with the condudor, and the machine be ex-

cited, the fire will jump from a to b, and the part will receive a

{hock in proportion to the diftance of a and b.

But a better effed is produced by letting the charge pafs in a

Bream through the part. Draw b from it as far as the focket c
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will admit
;
and difengage the wire % from the knob s ; this knob

when unfcrewed from the forceps, fhould difcover a point at .9. If

now the knob r be placed on the fhoulder, and the point s be

brought near a
,
the fluid, condenfed in the jar, will flowthrough

the arm in a denfe flow flream, and produce a confiderable degree

of warmth.

EXPERIMENTS,

MISCELLANEOUS AND ENTERTAINING
;

ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE AFORESAID DOCTRINE;

BEFORE we proceed to the experiments, it will be necefl'ary

to reconfider the electrical machine.

ill. ToJhew the courfe of the eledtricfuid.

*

Fix into the remote end of the pofitive conductor c, a wire about

fix inches long, with a fmall ball at its extremity : excite the ma-

chine, and hold the flame of a wax taper near the ball, and the

flame will be pufhed horizontally from the ball, in the direction of

the eleCtric fluid. Remove the wire and ball into the end of the

negative conductor, and the flame will be pufhed towards the ball:

(hewing that the exciting rubber draws the eleCtric fluid from the

earth, and air
; and that it i lilies from the pofitive conductor.
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2d. Tb electric attraction and repulfion ocular.

Fix a pointed wire perpendicularly in the pofitive conductor, and

let another pointed wire, from the negative condu&or, approach it

within an inch, and diredly over it. When the machine is worked,

both points will be luminous ;
the pofitive, or delivering point, with

a brufh ; and the negative, or receiving point, with a liar. If now

an excited tube of glafs be brought near the pofitive point, its brufh

will be repelled fidewile (for they are both pofitive) ;
and if the ex-

cited tube be held juft oppofite to the point, the bruili will inftantly

vanifh : but the excited tube being held near the negative, or receiv-

ing point, its ftar will turn towards the tube, and be vifibly attrad-

ed. As excited fealing-wax abforbs electricity from its rubber, or

other bodies with which it comes in contad, if it be held near the

brufh it attracts it, if near the ftar, it repels it, contrary to the ef-

fe£ts of the excited glafs.

3d. The electrical fpider.

Cut a fmall piece of pith, or cork, into the ihape of a fpider,

run a threaded needle lengthwife through it feveral times, cu mg

the threads, fo they may hang from each end of the cork ;
fee fig

12 Plate XXXI. s let 'the fpider be hung from the ceding by a dry

filken thread, and the charged vial placed with its knob near it 1

the fpider will then be attraded to it, and becoming poflefled of

pofitive eledricity as well as the vial, will be repelled to the knob d,

where it will deliver its eledricity, and of courfe be attraded to the

knob 6 again. Thus will it continue to carry the Po tive quantity

piece-meal from the in, to the out-fide, till an equilibrium is re-

ftorcd between the two Tides.
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4th. If a wire with an hollow light ball at each end be fuf-

pended on a point fupported by the glafs rod n, fig. 12, Plate 1

XXXI. and a metallic rod, s
,
(land near it, on the fame fide with the

charged jar
;
the knob c will be attracted to the knob b

,
and receive

a final 1 portion of its ele<5lricity, and therefore be repelled; but that

repellency will drive the knob g to the rod n }
where it will deliver

its electricity, which will find its way to the negative fide of the jar

along the wire z. Thus will the fufpended wire vibrate between

the jar and the rod s for feveral minutes, till the jar is exhauflecL

5th. Pofitive and negative fides of Leydenjars ,
proved by the double

jar.

Let m
,
fig. 11, Plate XXXI. be a fmall jar Handing on a round

plate fixed into the knob of the large jar n. Let the outfide coat-

ing of the fmall jar, m, touch the prime conductor fo long, as to

charge the large jar 11 ;
then draw both from the machine. The

lower jar is now charged : but the upper one is not charged
;
be-

caufe, though its outfide coating communicates with the pofitive fide

of the under jar, it cannot be charged itfelf, fince the knob of its

inhde furface communicates only with the non-condu£ting air (for
*

a jar cannot be charged pofitively, on either in or out-fide, except

its oppofite fide communicates with the earth direCtly or indirectly ).

If now the crooked wire s touch the negative fide of the lower jar

«, and its other end touch the nob x , a portion of the natural quan-

tity of the fmall jar will be forced out, by the pofitive quantity on

its outfide, with a flafh, and report. The upper jar now becomes

charged
; for its infide is negative, from what it has parted with

;

and its outfide pofitive, from communicating with the pofitive fide

of the lower jar. If then the bent wire u touch the knob x, and its
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other end the outfide coating of m, a flafh will take place at z.

Now what was taken out of m, is reftored from the lower jar, and

m may be faid to be again in its natural hate. But if the wire s

again touch the jar n ,
and its other end the knob x ,

the quantity

taken out of n, and put into ?n, will exhibit a flafh at x ,
in its way

to the negative fide of m. A little more may be taken out of n by

touching the knob x, and then the outfide of m, as before
;
and this

again reftored to the outfide of n by the wire s. By repeating thefe,

more than twenty flalhes may be produced while the eleiftric matter

is thus (lowly exhaufting from the lower jar n.

6th. By a j'mall pyramid, to prove the danger of breaks , or inter-

ruptions, in thunder rods

.

Let a wooden pyramid, fig. 10, Plate XXXI. be made in feveral

pieces, with a wire through each, fo that their ends may touch, as

s s s. Let one corner of the pedeftal d be loofe, and have the fafety-

wire pafs almofi: through it, but not quite. The wire palling

through the reft of the pedeftal, muff join (by a chain) tne outfide

coating of a Leyden vial. If the cloud x be fupported by a wire

from the prime condu61or, and hang half an inch from the knob g

of the pyramid ;
when the vial is charged, a flalh will take place

between x and g ;
the lightning will pafs along the wires s s s, till

it comes to the break at d
;
there an explolion will take place, that

will drive out the corner (lone d,
and let down the fabric.

7th. An electrical explofion difplaces the air.

Shape an half-inch board like the gable end 01 a houfe, as fig.

13, Plate XXXI.; fix it perpendicularly on the board d ;
cut the
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fquare hole a through it, and clofe up the back part of it with a

fquare piece of window-glafs. Cut a piece of board, that will

loofely fit the fquare hole, and fix a wire diagonally into one fide of

it, asen. A wire, x n ,
terminated by the knob x, alfo is fixed fuperfi-

cially into the gable, as well as the wire c z. If now the knob x be

placed within an inch of the prime conductor k, joining the vial v;

and the outfide coating join the wires by the chain q; as the jar is

charging, a flafh will take place between the prime conductor k and

the knob x, but no mifehief will be done ; for there is a regular

road for the fluid along x n c z q v to the negative fide of the vial.

But let the fquare piece of wood be taken out, and its wire placed

againft the glafs on the back of the hole, and in the direction a s y

inftead of the dire&ion c n
;
when the flroke takes place from the

prime conductor, the fquare piece of wood will be thrown out to a

confiderable diflance by the explofion behind, as may be feen

through the glafs : and, that the fvvelling of the air was the caufe,

may be felt by fixing the fquare piece o in the hole
; this piece has

a fmall tube fixed in it, fo that when the explofion takes place, the

hand held before the tube will feel a blafi: of air flrike it.

8th. Afurther illuftration of the theory of the Leyden bottle.

Infulate the bottle, as fig. 14, Plate XXXI. Hang three bells

and two clappers to a wire a, communicating with the interior coat-
ing ; and three others to be fattened to ’the exterior coating : hook
the chain q to the wire a, fo as not to touch the table, and charcre
the jar as ufual from the fame wire : while it is charging, the beds
hanging from b will ring. When the bottle is charged, remove it
from the machine, and unhook the chain q, and let it lie on the drv
table. Now touch the wire b, and its bells will ceafe, and the bells
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from a will begin to ring
;
then fhift your finger to the wire a ,

and

the bells from b will aCt, and lb on, alternately, till the bottle is ex-

haufted. In the firft cafe, the bells from b rung by electricity, pro-

pelled from the outfide coating, making its way through the chains

of the outfide bells, by the clappers, to the middle bell ;
from

whence the chain d conveyed it to the furrounding bodies. The

apparatus now removed from the machine, and the chain q from

the wire a ;
on b being touched, the propelled ele&ricity returns in

part to the outfide, and repels a proportionate quantity from the

infide, which rings the bells on a in its palfage. When the knob a

is touched, more of the pofitive quantity efcapes, and more returns

to the outfide, ringing the bells in its return, and fo on, alternately,

till the bottle is difcharged.

N. B. If the filk thread s be very clean and dry, there will be no

occafion for hanging the chain q on a
,
the jar will charge without it

;

for it would be found rather difficult to take the chain q from a>

without difcharging the jar and receiving a Ihock.

9th. The effort of pofitive and negative quantities to meet each other

may be feen in an overcharged bottle .

Hold the knob of a Leyden bottle, a , fig. 1, Plate XXXII. to

the prime conductor, while the bottle is charging, in the dark:

when it is nearly charged, little flaffies and corrufcations will appear

at c, and all round the edge of the outfide coating : bruihes will

alfo iffiue from the cork of the bottle at d, and Itrive to meet the

flafhes at c
\

if the excitation is continued, they will meet, and a

fpontaneous difcharge will take place. But if the uncoated part of

the bottle be breathed upon, and then held to the conductor as
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before, the negative quantity from c will folicit the pofitive from the

cork
;
and the pofitive will incline with equal affection from the

cork to meet the negative, and their union may be feen at n ; while

the fuper-quantity will fly off in a brufh at m . If the bottle, fig. 2,

Plate XXXII. (held by its knob), be preffed againft the prime con-

ductor, while it is charging, negative corrufcations will bend from

the cork to meet the pofitive ftream ifi'uing from the outfide coat-

ing, and they will vifibly meet without report, at n

;

the quantity

running over, iffuing out at m.

10th. From what arifes the beautiful corrufcations among the links of

a chain , when the Leyden bottle is difcharged through them ?

The explofions that take place at the links of a chain are occa-

fioned by the ele&rical repulfion ofeach other, for they, in reality, do

not touch. When, therefore, a chain is tightly ftretched, an elec-

tric lhock will pafs through it, as through a wire, without any late-

ral explofions.

1 ith. Has electricity any weight ?

Yes.—*-Sufpend a fmall thin glafs balance on a fine point, a , fig.

4T > balance the hollow knob c with the weight dy and let c juft touch
the prime condudor w ; which being eledrified, the end c will be
iound to preponderate: in this cafe, the convex parts of the knob
and conductor mull be exadly oppofite, that the momentum of the
aura may be equal on all fides.

12th. Tranfparent bodies are, in general, non-condudlors of elec-
VOL. II.

I
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tricity
; as air, glafs, filk, &c. But elebfricity is capable of making

many opaque bodies tranfparent by impregnating them with tem-

porary light. If the ends of two chains, in an electric circuit, be

placed at a quarter of an inch from each other, and a finger be laid

at the interruption fo as to touch each; when an electric fhock is

fent through the wires in the dark, the finger will be feen perfectly

tranfparent. A piece of ivory laid on the interruption will alio

become tranfparent, &c.

13th. If ftrong fhocks be fent through a glafs tube filled with

vitriolic acid, fulphur will appear on its furface. Is not this favour-

able to the old doblrine, that fulphur is but a combination of that

acid with phlogifion (or what I call fire)? For we procure the

acid by burning brimfione
;
thereby difengaging the acid, whica

forms an union with water placed in leaden veflels lor its reception.

What effect, then, does the electricity produce when fent through

this acid, but reftore the fire, or phlogifion, which the fulphur

loft in burning ?

14th. Electricity adds bulk and inflammability to air.

Fill a bent tube, fig. 4, Plate XXXII. from a to 6, with heavy in-

flammable air, and the reft with quickfilver, inverting one end of the

tube in a bafin of quickfilver, and corking up the other, with a wire

c, through it. If ftrong electrical fhocks are palled through the

tube, the air will increafe in bulk, and becomes fo carolified as to

burn as clear as vital air. 94-5 meafuies of this gas, mixed with

107.3 of oxygen gas, being fired in a dole veflel, were reduced to

128.5 ineafures. Was not this from the eft ape of its file, or elec-

tricity ?
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15th. A fleecy feather, fufpended by a fine filken thread, and

addrefied to an electrified tube of glafs, or flick of fealing-wax,

will be attracted by the excited tube or wax, and inftantly repelled :

but in that repellency, if the tube be moved round the feather, the

feather will move round the tube, and always keep the fame face to

the tube
,
juft as the moon keeps the fame face towards the earth.

I do by no means, however, contend here for the caufe being the

fame.

16th. A black-lead line, on paper, is a conductor : if that line

be made into an electrical circuit, after being covered with pow-

dered rofin, it will produce an amazing illumination.

17th. Electric fparks will not take place but in mediums that

are bad conductors. All airs are bad conductors, except the in-

flammable; in this air no fparks can be taken. Does not this

favour the hypothefis, that metals, water, and other bodies con-

taining fire, that are conductors, and holding their inherent or

fpecific electricity but loofely, derive their conducting quality from
that property?

18th. Electricity gives volatility to water, and is, perhaps, the

principal agent in the rife of vapour .

On Rennet's electrometer, fig. 5, Plate XXXII. place a fmall me-
tallic cup d, with a few drops of water in it : if a live coal be dropt
into it, the flips of leaf-gold will part with negative electricity

; and
{hew that electricity was carried off from the cup and cap of the elec-
ti ometer a

,
by the rifing vapour ; and that the flips went to the

pieces of tin-foil, c c, to recruit their lofs.
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19th. The electricity of fogs and rain is well illuftrated bv two

of the above electrometers, fig. 6, Plate XXXII. The cap of the

electrometer A, has a bent wire, m , fcrewed into it, having at its other

end a piece of tin, s
,
foldered to it : another electrometer, B, has the

metal cup d placed upon it (as in thelafl experiment), and directly

beneath the tin 5. If water from the jug^ be poured on hot coals

in the cullender c, the water that falls into the cup d will produce

negative electricity in the electrometer B ; and the vapour that rifes

againfl s, will induce a pofitive effect in the electrometer A. Is not

electricity thus carried into a latent hate like fire, or heat ? Is it

not evident that the fleam had acquired what the water had lofl ?

and that this is another inllance that fire and electricity produce

the fame effects, and, confequently, that they are but modifica-

tions of one and the fame principle ?

20th. This fa6f may be further diverfified by fixing a tobacco-

pipe to the cap of an electrometer, as a ,
fig 7, Plate XXXII. If

the fmall end of this pipe be heated red, and fixed as in the figure : if

water be poured into it, it will rife in fleam againfl 5 (as in the lafl ex-

periment), and produce pofitive electricity in A, and negative in B,

2 1 fl. A fmall bucket of water, with a capillary fyphon in it,

hung to the conductor, will difcharge the water in drops : but when

electrified, the water will diverge, flow fwifter, fly about in fmall

drops, and be luminous. Or fufpend one bucket from the pofitive

conductor, and another from the negative, with their fyphons

within three inches of each other ; when electrified, the llream

iffuing from one will be attracted by the other, and form one

fiream, which will be luminous in the dark. If the two buckets are

fufpended on two pofitive, or two negative conductors, the flreams
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will repel each other. Or if water be poured into a bafin, placed

on the prime conductor, the itream will divide into a great number

of lucid drops.

A fponge, filled with water, and hung to the conductor, when

electrified in the dark, will exhibit fiery rain.

The knob of a charged bottle will attract a drop of water from a

bafin
;
which drop, on the removal of the bottle, will afiiime a

conical fhape, and if brought near any conducting fubftance, will

fly to it in luminous ftreams.

Thefe experiments prove that water is feparated and diflipated

into vapour by electricity, and that with uncommon rapidity.

2 2d. Sparks taken from electrified water, carry off a portion of

that water along with them. Place a drop of water on the prime

conductor, and it will deliver a very long fpark, aflume a conical

figure (like a water-fpout), and wet the body that receives the

fpark.

23d. Heat one end of a thick wire, fo that it will make its way
into a flick of fealing-wax the wax may then be made to project

horizontally from the prime conductor, fo as to be eafily fet on

fire by a taper ; if electrified whilft it is blazing, filaments, like

fine threads, will dart from it the length of a yard or more, and

cover a fheet of paper, held before it, with innumerable fibres like

a cobweb. This is but the rife of vapour in another, but a more
tenacious fluid

; where, by the heat of the flame, and the repullion

of electricity, the parts are thrown out into long threads.
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24th. If two bottles, a and b, fig. 9, Plate XXXII. having fmall

tubes fixed in their corks, with each a ftop-cock, be half filled with

water, and the cocks be open, the mouth applied to the tubes may

eafily, by blowing, fo condenfe the air within, that by its preflure on

the water, fountains will take place. If thefe bottles, fo charged,

and the cocks Unit, be one placed obliquely on the pofitive

and the other on the negative conductor, and whilft electri-

fying, the cocks be opened, the fountains will lean towards each

other, coalefce, and fall down in large drops, as in the figure.

Thefe experiments firongly indicate, how pofitive and negative

clouds attract, unite, and mix their waters together, fo as to pro-

duce drops.

2,5th. How can the motion of the earth be reprefented by electricity t

Fix the wire hoop, fig. 10, Plate XXXII. a a
,
into the prime con-

ductor d, and place a brafs plate, c c, on a hand half an inch below

the hoop
;
then lay a thin hollow glafs globe, about three fourths of

an inch diameter, on the plate, and electrify the conductor ;
the ball

will inftantly begin to turn on its axis, and roll round the hoop.

26th. May not electricity be the caufe of tranfparency ?

Let one end of a chain be connected with the outfide of a charged

jar, and its other end lie on the table
:

place the end of another

chain about half an inch from it, and place a decanter of water on

thefe feparated ends. If now the jar be difcharged through thefe

chains, in the dark, the water will appear beautifully luminous.
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Does not this feem as if light lay latent in the glafs and water

;

and was excited into vifibility by the explofion made under the

decanter ? Or lay the end of a finger between the two ends of the

wires, and the {hock will render the finger tranfparent. So it

will an ivory ball, &c.

27th. How to reprefent words, trees
, JandJcapes, &c. by electricity .

Let a glafs tube of about eighteen inches long, and three fourths

of an inch diameter, have fmall round pieces of tin-foil palled upon

it, at a fmall and equal diffance from each other, in a fcrew-like

form, as fig. 11, Plate XXXII. ;
and let this tube be enclofed in

another, to proteCl the tin-foil: on the ends of this tube there muft

be cemented brafs caps like knobs. When either of thefe knobs

are held within an inch of an electrified conductor, fparks will dart

to it, and through the pieces of tin-foil, making an appearance

like a fpiral firing of diamonds, the whole length of the tube.

2d. Short words may alfo be made luminous, by covering a piece

of window-glafs with flrong copal varnifh, and while wet laying on

flips of tin-foil parallel to each other, at about two tenths of an inch

diftance, each about the twelfth of an inch wide. When the varnifh

is dry, the flips may be cut in the fhape of letters with the point of

a filarp pen-knife, fee fig. 12, Plate XXXII. The round piece a
muft be held near the knob of the conductor, where the fluid will

enter and run to c, where acrofs-piece of tin-foil muft conduCt it to

0 ;
from thence it will run back along the line 0 g , and fo zig-zag to

the thumb, which holds the glafs at w. At every cut made with the
knife, a fpark will take place, and all at the fame inftant

; fo that in
the dark the word will read in diamond- like letters.
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3d. Flowers, trees, landfcapes, &c. may be drawn in the fame

way, fee fig. 13, Plat? XXXII.; and their beauty and brilliancy

exceed all defcription.

28th. How to increafe the circulation of the blood, and the pulfatiom

of the heart .

Let the perfon fiand on a ftool with glafs feet, and take hold of

the conductor, or a chain connected with it
;
he will then himfelf

become a part of the conductor; and when the machine is put

in motion, he will feel his hair fpread out, and fiand ere<fi

:

his pulfe will be accelerated ;
and if he fhould be bled in that

fituation, the blood would be propelled to an unufual diftance;

diverge into fmall drops, and each drop be feen luminous in the

dark. In this fituation he will attra& light bodies; give fparks

to his neighbours wherever they touch him; charge Leyden jars;

and fire warmed fpirit of wine with his knuckle. To make thefe

entertaining experiments fucceed well, the infulated perfon fhould

be careful that no part of his clothes touch the floor, table, or

fpe&ators
;
and if the fiool fiand on a fheet of brown paper, the

infulation will be ftill more complete.

29th. Electricity ignites combuftible bodies , like common fire, or

lightning.

Wrap cotton wool round one of the knobs of the difcharging

rod, and fill the wool as full of fmall bruifed rofin as it will hold.

Difcharge a jar with the rod as ufual (only obferve that the covered

knob touch the knob of the jar) ;
and the rofin will be inftantly

in a blaze. See fig. 19, Plate XXXII.
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2 cl. The inflammable-air piftol affords a better inftance, how

liable all inflammable bodies are to become ignited by electricity.

This piftol is fometimes of brafs, and fometimes of ftrong glafs, as

a, fig. 14, Plate XXXII. ; c is a brafs cap and cork, in which is in-

ferted a glafs tube, 5 5, through which pafles a wire, with the knob

n on one end, and the other, turning at g y comes within the tenth

of an inch of the brafs cork ; fo that when the knob n takes a fpark

from the conductor
,
the fpark is repeated at g y

which fires the in-

flammable air in the body of the piftol, and drives out the cork u ,

with a ftrong flame, and a loud report. This piftol is charged, by

being placed as fig. 15, Plate XXXII. on a bottle containing bits of

iron, nails, or filings, on which if vitriolic acid be poured, diluted

with eight times its quantity of water, the inflammable gas will be

extricated ; from its fpecific lightnefs it will rife into the piftol, and

mix with the common air in it. After a minute, the cork u, may
be put tight into it, and it is then fit to be difcharged.

»

If, inftead of common air, vital air be mixed with the inflammable

air, the flame and report will be vaftly increafed.

A drop of ftrong aether, corked up in the piftol an hour, will as

effe&ually charge the piftol as the above airs.

To imitate the blowing-up of a magazine of powder by lightning,

have the fmall model of a houfe, as fig. 17, Plate XXXII. the fides

and roof fattened to each other by hinges. Through the board

that forms the floor, have a hole for the wires 5 and u to pafs

through ; and alfo a cork m, glued on the floor, for the fame wires

to pafs through, fo that their ends may nearly meet at x
y
above

the cork. On this cork rnuft be prefled the bottle B, charged as

VOL. 11. K
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before with inflammable air. If then the chain y be attached to

the outfide of a charged jar, and the chain w touch its knob, the

charge will pafs through the wires s and u, make an explofion at x,

fet fire to the air, which will blow up the bottle, and with it the

roof of the houfe.

30th. That electricity vibrates like otherfluids, fometimes leaving the

body pofejfed of it in a pofitive, and fometimes in a negative ftate.

If a coated pane of glafs be fixed perpendicularly on aboard, by

the part uncoated (for two inches round its edge is always left un-

coated on both Tides) ; if one fide be then luddenly touched by the

knob of an exhaufted bottle (i. e. charged negatively), both Tides of

the pane will be found in a ftate of want, or negatively electrified.

By the exhaufted bottle touching the coating of the pane, it fteals

from that fide of the pane a portion of its natural electricity
; the

other fide vibrates towards it, to reftore the lofs, and both Tides

become, of courfe, negative.
1

31ft. Let two finall pith balls hang from the outfide coating of a

Leyden bottle, and its knob be flightly touched by the pofitive knob

of a charged bottle ; the balls will part with negative eleCtricity

:

but if their bottle be placed on an infulated ftand, and its knob again

touched by the pofitive knob of a well-charged bottle, the balls will

part with pofitive electricity. Why ?—Glafs being confidered as

pervious to the influence of eledricity (as above), the pofitive quan-

tity induced on the inner coating of the infulated bottle will propel

from the outfide a proportional quantity, and would make that fide

negative as above, if the matter could get away
; but being im-

prifoned by inflation, the influence vibrating from the in to
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the out-fide of the glafs, and there ftopt, both Tides remain alike

pofitive.

A bottle charged at the negative conductor, and treated fo, would

have its two Tides negative.

- x

3°d. Place a charged bottle on an infulating Hand; bring the

knob of a bottle well charged negatively, near it; and a thread will

play between the two knobs : but, when the knobs touch on the

hand, the thread will be firft attracted, and then repelled, by both:

for as want was more predominant than abundance, in the two

bottles, when an equilibrium was made by their contabt, they be-

come both negative. But if a finger touch the knob of the bottle

charged negatively, it inftantly becomes pofitive, ftealing with fuch

rapidity what it wanted, that more than an equilibrium vibrates

from the finger to the bottle; fpr, like other fluids when in motion,

it cannot flop in an inftant.

33d. The electric matter when its equilibrium is offeCted, or difturbed,

always choofes the?ieareji road, and the beji conductors, to rejlore its

equality .

I make a chain of fmall links into the initial of my name, fig. ib,

Plate XXXll. and attach the wire w to the outfide of a charged

jar, making a continuation of the wire x to touch the knob. In the

dark, a luminous W is feen
;
(for a lateral explofion takes place at

every round link, from the difficulty that elebtric matter has of

penetrating round or flat bodies). But if the wire n m be laid as

in the figure, it makes a nearer road, the fire pafies invilibly

through it, and only is feen in half the W, m z y. Inffead of the
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wire n m, if a piece of dry flick be laid in its place, the eledlric

matter will take a longer circuit, rather than go through a bad

condudor
; it therefore rejeds the flick, and pafles through the

whole W.

34th. Metal is a better conductor than water ; as may be proved

by beating a hole, with a fharp iron point, in the bottom of a three-

ounce vial, fig. 18, Plate XXXII. at a
; in this hole muft be

cemented the wire c p. The vial is then filled carefully with water,

and corked tight, and through that cork a wire pafles within one

tenth of an inch of the wire c. The vial muft be placed on a foup-

plate. If now the wire, or chain, n, touch the outfide coating of a

charged large jar, and the chain s its knob, an explofion will take

place between the two wires at c, that will break the vial into the

mofl beautiful flriated ramifications.

35th. The effeds of an earthquake at fea, are well imitated by a

loofe building of boards, placed on a little boat in a bafon of water:

if the water be made part of an ele6trical circuit from a battery, the

report will be remarkably loud 5 the flafli along the furface of the

water, extremely vivid
;
the building will be thrown down ;

and

a hand put in the water, will feel a difagreeable fenfation not unlike

a lhock.

36th. Pofltive and negative eledricity mutually attra<5l each

other. Balance the round board, fig. 6
,
Plate XXX. by fllk cords,

on one end of a feale-beam, and conned; it by a fmall wire to the

prime condudor. If another board be placed under this, at about

a foot or fifteen inches diftance ; when the upper board is eledrified,

it will draw towards the lower, and when at about an inch diftance*
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an equilibrium will be reftored, with a brilliant flafli and loud

report.

37th. The earth feems the goal to which electricity has a natural

tendency, whether coming from the Sun, its fource, or whether

difturbed in, or extracted from, the air, or earth, by machines.

No fooner, therefore, is a conducting body, communicating with

the earth, prefented to a charged conductor, than its electricity

makes an effort to feize that body ;
not merely becaufe it is a con-

ductor, but becaufe it leads to the place where the fluid wants to

difeharge itfelf. This may be feen by prefenting the fame con-

ducting fubftance, infulated, to the charged conductor, when only

a fmall fpark will be produced. So lightning ftrikes a tree, a houfe,

or a thunder-rod, not becaufe thefe objeCts are high, or in the

neighbourhood of a charged cloud, but becaufe they communicate

with a part of the earth which then happens to be in a negative

flate, and to which the lightning would dart, though none of the

above objects were in the way to reftore an equilibrium.

This in nowife invalidates the ufe of thunder-rods as lightning

will always take the neareft road, and the belt conductors. If the

lightning aims at the negative earth on which a houfe hands, the

houfe will be fecured by the conductor, and demoliflied without it.

38th. That eleCtricity may be condenled or rarefied, like other

fluids, is evident, from uniting a metal mug with the prime conduc-

tor, when it is placed on the infulating glafs-footed (tool : for if

then a pair of pith-balls, fufpended by flaxen threads, be connected

with the mug, and a chain be dropt into the mug by a filken thread,

and all electrified, the balls will diverge
;
but if the chain be gently
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drawn out by the thread, the balls will collapfe ;
when let down

again, they will diverge, &c.; fhewing that the eledlricity is rarefied

and condenfed alternately, as by the extenfion of the chain the fur-

face is increafed, and by its contraction diminifhed.

This implies that we fhould not be furprifed when we fee the

fmall effect a fog has upon the infulated pith-balls, when they are

fufpended at the end of a filhing-rod; the ele&ricity which afiifts

the rife of this vapour is too rare to affeCt the balls much, though

they are a little : but a cloud, infulated by a dry body of air under-

neath it, and its electricity condenfed by a continual addition com-

preffed into it, by the folar fiream, makes efforts to arrive at the

earth, to which the utmoft power, accumulated by art, is but as the

firoke of a feather to that of a cannon ball.

39th. To fire gunpowder by ele&ricity. Fix a fmall cartridge

on a pointed wire (which fhould be fitted to a glafs handle), and

let the wire touch the ground. Prefent the cartridge to the knob of

a charged jar, and the powder will be fired by the ele&ric fiream

palling through it. Tinder, or touchwood, may be ignited by the

eleClric fiream in that or any other manner. Certainly this fluid

muft be the fame as fire

!

40th. Fix a fmall ladle in the end of the conductor, and fire a

piece of camphor in it: when the machine is excited, the camphor

will throw out a variety of fmall (hoots, like a vegetable. The in-

herent electricity of the camphor, having its natural repulfion in-

creafed by heat, carries off the glutinous refin in its flight.

41ft. To perforate glafs bottles. Fill the vial half full of fallad
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oil. Force a final 1 wire through its cork, and bend the end that

goes into the bottle, fo as to approach near the fide of the bottle,

and to be juft covered with the oil : if on the other end of this wire

there be a knob, and that knob held near a charged conductor,

fparks will dart from the conductor to the knob, and at the fame

time fro!n the crooked end of the wire, through the bottle, to the

thumb, or any other conducting body prelfed oppofite to the end of

the bent wire. If the wire be turned to other Tides of the bottle,

feveral fmall holes may be perforated through the glafs. Does

not this arife from the tenacious nature of the oil, which by confin-

ing and condenfing the fpark into a line, or point, enables it to

penetrate the glafs ?

42d. To imitate the equal manner in which rain generally falls,

put a quantity of brafs dull, or filings, into a coated jar
; and when

it is charged, invert it, and throw fome of the dull out upon a fiat

furface; the duft willfpread itfelf equally upon it like rain or fnow.

Are not both thefe effects from the fame caufe, viz. an equal repul-

fion among the parts?
• * ' f r

43d. That the coating of glafs has little to do with its electric

charge, is proved thus :—Lay a plate of tin or brafs on your hand,
and on it a plate of glafs (rather larger than the metallic plate)

;

on the glafs lay another metallic plate, and let this communicate
with the prime conductor : thus the glafs may be charged. By the
edge of the glafs difengage it from the two plates, and place two
other plates in the fame fituation, upon and under the glafs. If
now one knob of the difcharging rod be made to touch the under
plate, and the other knob the upper plate, a difcharge will enfue
the fame as if the firft plates had remained in their place.
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44th. Metals owe their conducing power to the latent fire they

contain. When vitrified, they ceafe to conduct; when revived, or

brought back into a metallic ftate, they conduct again.

45th. In fpring, when plants begin to grow, temporary and elec-

tric clouds appear,. and pour rain infmall drops attenuated by elec-

tricity. Thefe increafe in fummer, as the folar fiream becomes

more direCf ;
diffufing a vivifying fpirit through the vegetable

world, until the fruits are gathered in. This repulfive difperfion

of water by eleCfricity, is beautifully exhibited by hanging a Imall

metallic vefiel of water on the conductor, with a capillary fyphon

in it ;
the water only drops from the fyphon before it is electrified,

but when ele&rified, the drops divide into numberlefs fmaller ones,

which are luminous in the dark. Steams and vapours alfo condu<5t

electricity ;
for if the pith balls are fufpended four feet above

the conductor, they will not part; but if hot water, or a frefli

blown-out taper, be placed on thecondu&or, the balls immediately

feparate.
A.

Thus have I exhibited this wonderful agent in moft of the lights

in which it has yet been feen : and flatter myfelf the reader's de-

ductions from thefe appearances will be fimilar to my own, viz.

that electricity emanates in a perfed ftate from the fun and fixed

Pars ;
that its particles repel each other, and fill all fpace; that

they have an affinity to the earth and planets, but an affinity that

cannot eafily be gratified, becaufe .the furrounding atmofpheres are

in part non-condudors, being already faturated, and, of courfe, re-

pellent of the electric fluid. Hence the ftruggles which the fluid

frequently makes to get through the lower regions of our atmo-

sphere to the earth, caufing thunder, lightning, earthquakes, &c.t
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for a vacuum *, and the greatly rarefied air, which form the upper

ftraturn of the atmofphere, are conductors, and icceivc the fluid

from the fun without obftruction : it then takes poffeflion of the

cloud's, and if the air below be moift, that moifture will conduct it

into the earth. But when the lower air is dry, and a non conductor,

it is then obliged to ufe ftrong efforts, to accumulate in fuch

quantities as are proportionate to the difficulties of its palfage
;

it

forfakes the clouds with terrible corruptions ;
they coalefce

(having loft that which kept their particles afunder), and defeend

in heavy (bowers, As we have feen that many terreftrial lub-

ftances, when duly impregnated and united with electricity, become

permanent air ; may not the atmofphere itfelf, formed of the finer

and more volatile parts of the earth, be made fluid by their union

with electricity ? May it not be true that the terreftrial part of the

atmofphere being powerfully attracted by the earth, will, of courfe,

be much condenfed near the earth's furface, and become more and

more rare as we afeend? May not the well-known effects produced

on the human conftitution, and the appearance of the air juft before

a thunder-ftorm, be occafioned by the fuper-faturation of the at-

mofphere with electricity? And may not languor, and low fpirits,

in moift weather, arife from a want of electricity in the air, &c.?

For eafterly winds always induce diforders, and it is notorious that

the air betrays lefs figns of electricity in thofe winds than in any

other. Its power of exciting mufcular motion in apparently dead

* It has been affirmed, that a perfeCt vacuum will not conduct electricity. I have

boiled quickffiver, to expel all its air, in a double or fyphon, barometer tube, of ten, feet

in length : when one end of it was infulated, and communicated with the conductor, the

electricity palfed through it with the utmoft eafe; and was luminous in the dark.

VOL. II. L
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animals, as well as of increafing the growth, invigorating the fta-

mina, and reviving difeafed vegetation, prove its relationfhip or

affinity to the living principle. Though, Proteus-like, it eludes our

grafp; plays with our curiofity; tempts enquiry by fallacious ap-

pearances, and attacks our weaknefs under fo many perplexing

fubtilties; yet it is impoffible not to believe it the foul of the ma-

terial world, and the paragon of elements !
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LECTURE IX.

OPTICS.

X HIS branch of natural philofophy treats of light, and ot the

effects produced by its approach to, and paffage through , diderent

mediums. But before we treat of thefe effehfs, it is ncccflary to

define what we apprehend light to be. I venture (but with lome

diffidence) to pronounce it diluted fire. T. hat attraction and rc-

puljion are the two aeffive agents in inanimate nature, I hope has

been fufficiently proved in the firft ledhire : that attraction is an

inherent property in all matter, except fire, and would, if uncon-

trolled by its repulfive power, make all nature into one folid mafs,

was alfo, 1 hope, fufficiently evident. It feems, indeed, neceffarv,

in the prefent order and fitnefs of things, that an antagonifi prin-

ciple fhould regulate this cohefive tendency ;—ancl that principle

I conceive to be fire. Tins element exifts m various ioims, and

lias various names, as active fire, latent heat, fenhbie heat, elec-

tricity, lightning, caloric, and lafily, .light. In all thole Hates it

lofes not its repulfive power; for even in its latent Hate, when che-

mically combined with bodies, and inimitable bv anv of our 1’enfes, ,

i
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it gives thofe bodies elafticity, and prevents their atoms from

forming too clofe an union. It has been a long-received opinion,

that light is but a quality, or property, of fire ;
but I conceive

light to be fire itfelf, originally emanating from the fun and fixed

flars, and near thofe bodies, no doubt, of intenfe heat ;
but being

repulfed radiantly in all directions, it mult, grow more and more

dilute ; for, that intenfity diminifhing as the fquares of the dif-

tance increafe, the denfity of iolar light at the fun muff be 45>°°o

times greater than at the earth: fo that, at the diftance of our

earth, it becomes only light, united with terrefirial matter, is

evident, becaufe it can be flopt, or turned out of its way, in its

courfe, by any opaque intervening body. That light is progreflive,

or rather, that it pervades all fpace, and is only put in motion by

the fun and other luminaries, is, I think, more probable than that

its individual particles travel from the fun to us in about eight

minutes, according to general opinion. It is true, we fee the eclipfes

of Jupiter’s fatellites 16
' 24" fooner when the earth is in that part

of its orbit neareft to the planet, than when it is in that part the

moft diftant from the planet j
but that does not imply that the in-

dividual particles of light fly from Jupiter to our eyes in lb 24 :

it certainly proves the effect to be progreflive; foi, if we weie to

conceive a line of particles of light reaching from Jupiter to the

eye, and that Jupiter was the agent that put thofe particles into

motion ;
as thofe particles are repulfive and elaftic, the effed of

Jupiter's impulfe muff be progreflive ; it could not be the fame as if

a folkl rod were to reach from Jupiter to the eye, for then theim-

preflion at one end of the rod would be felt at the feme inflant at

the other.

But as we conceive ekaricity as the charader in which light firft



ifiues from the fun ;
and as ele&ricity paffes through a wire, or any

conductor where there is no obftruction invifibly—May it not pafs

from the fun invifibly through the conducing vacuum between the

earth and fun ;
become light when it reaches and becomes chemi-

cally combined with the terreflrial particles of air ; and fire when

chemically combined with the groffer particles of the earth ? For

when light becomes chemically combined with bodies to which it

has a flrong affinity, even in, or on the furface of the earth, it may

be imprifoned, or united by fo powerful an attra61ion, that if it is ex-

cited and difengaged by fri&ion, the fpring of its efcape may make

it become electricity again, and produce thofe furprifmg effects

called by that name.

We alfo fee the fixed flars a little different in their fituation in

one part of our orbit to what we do in another: this is called the

aberration of light, and may be underflood by fig. 2 , Plate XXXII.

;

whereat reprefents a portion of the earth's orbit, c the flar. Aslight

is progreffive, and fuppofed to travel from c to 6, while the earth

travels from a to 6, the flar will be firfh feen along the line a c

(fuppofe through a tube) : now if a tube be kept parallel to its

firfh pofition, when the earth arrives at e } the flar will be feen in

the line e m ; for while the earth travels from a to e , light has tra-

velled from c to z; and when the earth arrives at g , the flar will be

feen along g w ;—for the particles of light impelling one another,

will have their fenfible effect at z; fo at n it would be feen along

the line n 0 . Or if c was confidered as a falling drop of rain, jult

entering a tube a c, and the tube was kept in the fame parallel

pofition while the perfon who carried it ran from a to n ;
the drop,

in that time, would fall from c to n , through the tube, without

touching its fides.
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Conceiving from hence that light is progreffive, emanating

from the fun and fixed ffars, we may alfo conceive that its par-

ticles repel, and fly at a great diftance from, each other. This

may be proved by the eafe with which the rays ol light crofs

in the focus of a large lens ; or by placing a number oi candles

in a line before a fmall hole in a fheet of pafteboard, when a

fheet of white paper on the contrary fide of the pafteboard will

have as many fpecks upon it as there are candles ; fhewing tnat

light can iffue from each candle through a hole made with a pin

without the leaf! juftling or inconvenience. If the particles of

light were not, therefore, fmall beyond all conception, fly~-

ing with fuch a velocity, they muft come into the eye like (hot

out of a gun, inftead of that imperceptible manner in which

they impinge upon the optic nerve, Tetr fmall as -they are (and,

capable of pafling through transparent mediums with little im-

pediment to their motion), their extreme velocity gives them a

momentum : for, hang a fmall fteel wire by a magnet, and let the

focus of a large lens touch the wire, and it will put the wire into

motion. A fmall wire, with a piece of thin copper fixed to one

end, was balanced on the point of a fine needle, and enclofed in

a glafs cafe to prevent any motion that might be in the air : the

focus of a large concave mirror was- then directed upon the piece

of copper, which it put immediately into motion, and was com-

puted to have Truck it with a force equal to the 1800 millionth part

ofa grain (according^ Mr. Mitchell), on a fquarefoot of the earths

furface. This momentum is alfo proved by its tearing in pieces,

and difperfmg, the hardeft and moil compact bodies, when ex-

pofed in the focus of a large lens. The momentum of common

light is not perceived by our fenfe of feeling, and fcarcely by

fjo-ht ; for as the particles move at a great diftance from one an-

other, the impreffion of one particle is loft before another fuc-
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ceeds. Yet light coming directly from the fun, embrowns our

(kin, and inflames and hurts our eyes.

The tail of a comet is obferved always to point from the fun.

Is it not more than probable, that it is the ftream, or current, of

light iftuing from the fun that caufes it thus to point?

Some comets, indeed, have been obferved to have had the end

of the train a little bent. Does not this favour the hypothefis of

light iftuing from every fixed ftar as a fun? That currents of light

meet in infinite fpace, mix, aftimilate, and unite with one an-

other ? That ftronger currents abforb, or turn back, the weaker?

That the light which mifles the planets of each fun is not loft or

wafted, but, aftembling and mixing with other light, is kept in per-

petual motion ? That light near each fun muft be more denfe than

when at a diftance, and, therefore, that the tail of a comet may be

in two currents at once, a ftronger and a weaker, and thence derive

the inflexion at its remoter end ?

Light is dormant till put into action by a luminous body, or by

heat; fo in the night the particles of light are ftagnant (except

they are put into motion by the moon, ftars, meteors, &c. or by

candles, or other combuftibles, in a ftate of ignition), but aflume

their wonted motion again on the riling of the fun. So fire in

chemical union with wood, metals, or any combuftible body, lies

dormant, or latent, till forced into action by communicated heat
;

and coals, wood, candles, &c. will not ignite till they are previoufly

heated by a body already in a ftate of ignition: for fire impels fire,

as light impels light
; and affords another proof of the identity of

light and fire.
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The momentum, or moving force, of light being thus efta-

blifhed, and, confequently, its materiality, let us trace it through

different media, and it will be found alfo to have its affinities like

all other matter. I admit a ray of light through a hole half an

inch in diameter into a dark room : if the air through which it

paffes be of uniform denfity, it proceeds through it in aftraight line;

but if I let the ray fall obliquely on a polifhed cube or fquare of glafs,

as fig. q, PlateXXX 1 1 1. it will be bent towards the centre of the glafs

in its paffage into, as well as out of it. Does not this prove that

light is, in a fmall degree, the flave of attraction, as well as all

other matter ? If the ray be buffered to fall perpendicularly on the

glafs, it paffes flraight through without any inflection ;
becaufe it

is attracted nearly in every direction alike. If the fame ray ftrike

the infide of an empty bowl placed on the floor, and the place be

marked ;
it will be found, when water is poured into the bowl, that

the ray will not fall on the fame place, but nearer to that where

the ray enters the room. Hence alfo an oar appears crooked in

the water. The property which tranfparent mediums have, of at-

tracting light out of its rectilinear direction in air, is called refrac-

tion, and this effect is in proportion to the denfity or fpecific gra-

vity of the medium ;
i. e. water does not bend a ray fo much as

glafs, nor glafs fo much as a diamond, &c.‘ For when light paffes

obliquely into a denfer medium, it is refracted or bent towards the

perpendicular ;
when into a rarer,from a perpendicular to the fur-

face of the medium.

The law ofthis refractionmaybeexplained by fig. i,PlateXXXIII.

where b n r is to reprefent the furface of water, and an a ray of light

entering the water at n, where it will be attracted out of the flraight

line a n e ,
into the dire&ion n d. Now it can evidently be feen that
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the angle of incidence, a n b, is greater than the angle of refrac-

tion, end , the fines of which always bear a proportion to one

another; i. e. the fine of incidence, a b , is greater than the fine of

refraction, d c ,
in glafs, out of air, in the proportion of three to

two ;
out of air into water in that of four to three, &c.

If a ray fall obliquely on a plate of glafs, or on a body of glafs

whofe fides are parallel, with the fame angle it entered it, with the

fame angle it will leave it on the oppofite fide
;
fig. g, Plate XXXIII.

From this property are derived the ufe and application of all

kinds of optical lenfes
;
and an explanation of various optical de-

ceptions.

lft. I place a cubical box, 5, fig. 3, Plate XXXIII. in fuch a direc-

tion that I cannot fee the patch e. If a glafs cube be then put into

the box, I fhall fee the patch at a
;
for we fee every thing in the

direction of that line in which the rays approach us laft. This is an

axiom in Optics, and may be exemplified by placing feveral mirrors

before a candle, as fig. 4, Plate XXXIII.: though rays ifiue from

the candle in every direction, we will take only one, viz. a b

(to keep the figure fimple) ;
this ray is reflected to the mirror c,

from thence to the mirror d
y
from d to e

,
and from e to the eye s.

But the mind transferring every object feen, along that line in

which the rays came to the eye laft, the reflected lines are put, as

it were, to the end of the laft line, e s , and the candle is feen at k,

at the diftance of all the reflected lines put into one ftraight one.

So the ray e c , fig. 3, XXXIII. being refracted in its paflage out

of glafs into air, into the direction c r, the eye perceives it at a,

nearly one third of the depth of the box from its bottom.

VOL. 11. M
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By intuition, or inftind, the eye cannot judge of diftances in air

or water, or any tranfparent medium. We learn to discriminate

diflances by experience alone. A child will grafp at the moon with

the fame avidity as at a candle within his reach ;
and a blind per-

fon brought to fight, believes every objed he fees to be touching

his eyes. Many a fchool-boy has loft his life, by fuppofing the

bottom of a clear river to be within his depth (as the bottom will

appear one fourth nearer the furface than it really is) ;
and we

are worfe judges of diftances in water, than in air. A fifh looks

larger in water, than when taken out of it. The diftortion of ob-

jects feen through a crooked pane of glafs, in a window, arifes

from its unequal refraction of the rays that pafs through it : and a

(hilling put in the bottom of a punch-bowl, fig. 5> Plate XXX fil.

could not be feen along the line a b
;
but if the bowl be filled with

water, the eye will fee the (hilling along the line a c. Various

and important are the effeds of this law, in the order and economy

of nature. The fun is feen before he comes to the horizon in a

morning, and after he finks beneath it in an evening, by the

refradive power of the atmolphere : and hence we never fee fun,

moon, or Pars, in the places where they really are
;
except they

are in the zenith, or right over head ;
in which cafe their light is

fo equally attraded in every horizontal direction, that it paffes

through the atmofphere without any refradion. This increafing

refradion, from the zenith to the horizon, caufes much trouble in

agronomical and nautical calculations, in taking the ical altitudes

of the heavenly bodies : which may be better underftood by in-

fpeding fig. 1, Plate XXXIV. which represents half our globe, and

its atmofphere. A perfon handing at a y
would fee the fun rife at 6,

when it was, in reality, only at c (rather more than half a degree

beneath the horizon) 5 the line from d to a, a little bent ;
becaufe
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the refractive power of the lower part of the atmofphere is

greater than the upper, the air growing gradually rarer, or more

thin, the higher we afcend in it.

If a pcrfon at a , had the fun, e, in his zenith, he would fee him

where he really is : for his rays coining perpendicularly through

the atmofphere, would be equally attracted in all directions, and

therefore fuffer no inflection. But about two in the afternoon he

would fee him at i, though, in reality, he was at k, thirty-three

feconds lower than his apparent fituation. At about four in the

afternoon he would fee him at m, with greater error : for now he

is at n ,
one minute and thirty-eight feconds from his apparent fitua-

tion. But at fix o'clock (we will fuppofe) he is fetting, and will then

be feen at 0, though he is at that time at p , thirty-three minutes

below the horizon. Thefe phenomena arife from the refraCtive

powers of the atmofphere, and the obliquity with which the rays

fall on it
;
becaufe we fee every objeCt we look at along that line

in which the rays from it came to us laft : fo that I fee k along a r ;

n, along a s

;

and p ,
along the line a t .

Art has turned the refractive power of glafs to many important

ufes: fpeCtacles, though the fimpleft, are not wanting in emi-
nence; as they prolong the enjoyment of one of our molt valuable

fenfes to a date that we fhould not poflefs from nature. They may
be made plano-convex, double convex, or concave. The plano-
convex lens is plain on one fide, and a portion of a fphere, or globe,
on the other

; fee No. 1 , fig. 2
,
Plate XXXIV. If parallel rays fall on

this lens, they will be fo refracted in their paffage through it, as to
unite in afocus at 6 (fee fig. 6 , Plate XXXIII.), on the oppofite fide
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of a fphere, of which the convex fide of the lens may be conceived

as a part. The ray a b falling perpendicularly on the lens, and

being equally attracted by it, pafles ftraight through without re-

fraction.

The double convex lens, No. 2, fig. 2, Plate XXXIV. has

double the effect of the laft, for it affembles parallel rays in a

focus at the centre of the fphere of its convexity. The magnify-

ing power of both thefe lenfes depends on this convexity ; for the

angle of vifion increafes in proportion as the fphere of convexity

grows lefs. Thus the angle c d e, fig. 12, Plate XXXIII. is larger

than the angle nop, fig. 8, Plate XXXIII. and would magnify

any objea feen through it more. For every object may be con-

ceived to be big or little, according to the angle it forms in the eye.

The pen c, fig. 13, Plate XXXIII. would appear to the inex-

perienced eye as tall as the tree d ;
becaufe it makes as great an

angle at the eye : and a fmall ball held near the eye will cover

the fun. The moon is known to be a mere fpeck in comparifon

of the fun ;
yet fhe appears as large, and can cover his whole

difk in an eclipfe, becaufe fhe is fo much nearer to the earth as

to form as large an angle at the eye.

In looking at the crofs a c, fig. it, Plate XXXIII. I fee it under

the angle a d ex but if I place the lens b between my eye and the

crofs, the rays which painted the image on my optic nerve before,

viz. a d and c d, will be refra&ed in the direftions n r and 0 p;

and, of courfe, be ufelefs to the eye. But the rays a s and c 0 fall-

ing on the outer part of the lens, will (according to a former ex-

planation) be refrafted to the eye in the directions s d and t d, and
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form the angle of vifion 5 d t. Hence, as every tiling is feen along

that line in which the rays come to the eye, the top of the crols

will be feen along the line d e, and the bottom along the line d m ;

confequently the lens has increafed the natural angle of vifion

a d c to e d m. In this figure, rays are only taken from the two

ends of the object, that it may not be crowded and confufed with

lines
;
but it mud be underftood, that rays iffue from every part of

the objedt (if it be illumined by the fun, or a candle), and are mag-

nified equally with the two ends. The magnifying power of fpec-

tacles, of refradting telefcopes, microfcopes, &c. depends on this

principle.

The fmall arrow, fig. 15, Plate XXXIII. is represented with

rays iffuing from its two ends in all diredfions ;
but it is only thofe

rays which fall on the lens a c that the lens can effedt; the other rays

are difperfed radiantly, and would meet the eye on all Tides : hence

the reafon why bodies can be feen on all Tides, either by diredt or

reflected light. Direct light is that which ifiues immediately from

the fun, or any luminous body
;

refledted light is that which is

rejected or thrown back by polilhed, white, or light-coloured bodies

on the Tides of objedts on which diredt light cannot fall : and hence

the reafon why parts that are in (hade are yet vifible. But refledted

light (even from an highly-polifhed metallic mirror) is not quite half

To vivid as direct light. If the fmall arrow, fig. 15, Plate XXXIII.

be ftrongly enlightened, a white Screen at d will exhibit the pidture

of the arrow enlarged and inverted : for the pencil a nc will unite

at r
;
and the pencil a 0 c will unite at s

;

and fo will all the inter-

mediate parts of the arrow. Rays that diverge or Spread in their

approach to a convex lens, will converge proportionally to a focus
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beyond it: folar rays may be confidered as parallel, and convex gc

beyond the lens to the real focus, as at ci
,

fig. b, 1 late XXXIII.

Hence an eye placed at u, or Hill nearer the lens, fig. 15 ,
Plate

XXXIII. would fee the fmall arrow upright ;
but placed at d, the

dart would appear to be inverted on the retina, or optic nerve, as

on the lereen rs. For all objects of fight, duly enlightened, have

their pictures painted on the optic nerve, when the eye is turned

to them, as on the lereen r s ;
from which picture we learn to judge

of the length, breadth, fhape, colour, &c. of all objects we look at.

Not only on the retina, or optic nerve of the eye, are objects

painted inverted, for a convex lens produces the fame effect on a

flieet of paper held in its focus, as e r, fig. 3> P^te XXXIV. The

crofs a b is fuppofed to be Efficiently illumined to pulh its light

through the lens c d ;
but we fhall only take a pencil from a, and

another from b, that the figure be not confuted with lines. The

ray a c becomes influenced by the attraction of the lens, and,

agreeably to the laws of refraaion (already explained), is drawn

towards the centre of the lens, into the direftion c r. Could the

ray a c have gone forward to e, the crofs would have been pictured

upright ; but to have done this, Nature mult have invented a new

law, different from every attraftion we meet with m her works.

For all attractions are towards the mafs, or centre, of bodies : of

courfe the lens, attracting towards its centre, infleas the ray a c

in the direaion c r ;
and the ray b d in the direction d e. So that

the pencil a c d unites at r, and the pencil bed at e
;
and fo does

the light from every other part of the crofs, and, of courfe, the

whole picture is inverted.
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Rays being fuppofed to come parallel from the fun, or any very

diftant objed; a convex lens, held perpendicularly to fuch light,

will unite it in its real focus : for converging rays will throw that

focus farther, and diverging rays nearer. In fig. 14, Plate XXXIII.

the parallel rays a a come to a focus at c , The diverging rays b b

unite at d, and the converging rays 5 5 unite at g. So when objects

are near the lens, their pi6tures on an oppofite fcreen will be large ;

but the pidures will grow lefs, as the objed removes from the

lens: fig. 5, Plate XXXIV. The objed a produces the pidure A

;

the objed b produces B; and the fame objed at c produces C, &c.

When convex lenfes are very large, their focus produces on opaque

bodies the moft intenfe heat producible by art. One of three feet

diameter (having its focus condenfed by another fmaller lens)

fufed twenty grains of gold in four feconds ; twenty grains of filver

in three feconds
;
ten grains of platina in three feconds ; ten grains

of caft-iron in three feconds ;
a topaz of three grains in forty-five

feconds
;

cryftal pebble, feven grains, in fix feconds ; flint, ten

grains, in thirty feconds, &c.

Lenfes, therefore, for optical purpofes are (fig. 2, Plate XXXIV.)

:

No. 1, plano-convex; 2, double convex; 3, plano-concave; 4,

double concave; 5, menifcus; 6, the prifm. For the fame reafon

that a convex lens increafes the angle of vifion, and magnifies ob-

jeds, the concave lens diminifhes them. For the thick part of this

lens, fig. 2, Plate XXXIV. No. 3 and 4, is on its outfide; there-

fore its attradive and refradive powers are not, as in the convex

lens, tending towards a centre, but towards a circumference. Hence

the concave lens difperfes the rays, or fpreads them out radiantly :

perfedly agreeing with the forementioned laws of refradion, by

the obliquity with which they fall on the glafs. Hence alfo their

diminifhing power. For if a b, fig. 4, Plate XXXIV. reprefen

t
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an arrow feen by tlie eye along the lines c a and d b ,
and if then I

interpofe the concave lens D between my eye and the object, the

line a c will be bent towards g, and the line b d bent towards k ,

and, of courfe, both become ufelefs to the eye. But the ray a o,

fuffering a fimilar refraction, will be bent towards the eye in the

line o c ;
and the ray b r will be fent to the eye in the direc-

tion r d. Now as every point of an object is feen along that line

in which the ray approaches to the eye laft, the point of the airow

is feen along the line c o at n ;
and the hilt ol the arrow along the

line d v at w, diminifhed and diftant.

to

The menifcus glafs is like the cry ftsi of a common watch. It

neither magnifies nor diminifhes objects feen through it : except

its inner and outward furfaces are portions of different fpheres.

The focal length of any convex lens is eafily found, by holding

its axis in a line to the fun : the burning point, or the fmalleft

f'peck, is its focus ; the diftance of that focus from the lens is its

focal length.

The fize of an image may be increafed at pleafure by bringing

the object nearer the focus of the convex lens.

When the eye and an object are fixt, if a concave lens move

from one to the other, the fize of the object will increafe to the

middle, and then decreafe again.

The brightnefs of an image increafes with the fize of a convex

lens, but decreafes in diflinctnefs ;
for only the rays which fall on the

central part of the lens converge to a point; thofe towards the edge
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difperfe as in a prifm, and make the object confufed. Hence the

lens of the eye is all covered by the iris, except its centre; and

reading- glades have their edges ground off, or covered with black

horn : this defect is called the aberration of fphericity.

When rays of light pafs near to any body, fo as to come within

the fphere of its attraction, or repulfion, a partial refraction, or re-

flection, takes place : all the colours being bent either towards or

from the body ;
but fome more than others, though at the fame

diflance : fo that coloured ftreaks appear both within the lhadow

and on the outfide of it; the neareft is infle&ed mod. If fig. 6 ,

Plate XXXIV. be a hair eroding a ray of light, little wider than

itfelf, it will repel the neareft a c and a b to the greateft diftance

;

and if the edges of two knives approach each other, a ray palling

between them through a hole, made with a pin, in (beet-lead, this

repulfive power will be ftill more evidently feen.

But of all optical lenfes, the prifm is the moft important and in-

ftructive ; by this triangular piece of glafs are we enabled to ana-

lyze a ray of light, and account for the caufe of colours. If a ray

be let through a hole, of half an inch diameter, into a room lined

with black cloth, and perfectly impervious to all light, except

what pafles through the hole, and a prifm interfect it as j, fig. 9,

Plate XXXIV. the ray will ceafe to go forward in the direction

c d ; it will be decompofed, and exhibit on a white fereen a beautiful

fpectrum, confiding of feven primitive colours, viz. red, orange,

yellow, green, blue, indigo, and violet. The edges of the adjoining

colours feem to melt into, or mix with one another ; which makes

the line of diftinction between one colour and another not well

defined, except the experiment be made with great accuracy. This

VOL. 11, n
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definition of limits was, however, effected by Sir Ifaac Newton ; in

which he found that the width of each colour was agreeable to

thefe numbers, viz. red n, orange 8, yellow 14, green 17, blue 17, _

indigo 11, and violet 22. This is fuppofing the length of the fpec-

trum of colours to be divided into 100 parts. lug. 11, Plate XXXIV.

will more particularly explain this. If the prifm be held perpendicu-

larly to the ray, and turned, the fpeftrum will be feen to rife above

and fall below a place where it will feem inclined to flop ; when

fixed at that place, the fpedrum will be perfed, and if meafured,

and divided into too parts, each part Will bear a proportion to an-

other, as the fpeftrum a b, fig. li, Plate XXXIV. which intervals

anfwer to the intervals of the diatonic fcale of mufic j i. e. if A L

be a mufical firing divided into two equal parts, the half A A will

be an octave to the whole firing ;
and if that half be divided into

100 parts, twenty-two of thofe parts will make the interval be-

tween A and B, and anfwer to the breadth of the violet colour.

Eleven of the fame parts will make the interval between B and C,

&c. &c. Thefe intervals may alfo be reprefented by the aliquot

parts of the firing A L ;
viz. A. B is eight ninths of its length, and

forms the boundary of the violet colour ;
A C makes five fixths

of its length, making the limit of the indigo ;
A D is three fourths

of the line A L, and forms the divifion between the blue and green

colours, &c.

This wonderful conformity between mufical notes, and the re-

franvibility of light, feems as if our fcale in the major key had its

foundation in nature. The analogy is double : there are but feven

notes in mufic, exclufive of interpofing femitones ; and there are

only feven primitive colours in nature; and thefe colours fuller a

refraaion in their paflage through the prifm, that marks the pro-
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portional diftance at which a performer fhould place his fingers on

the finger-board of his violin.

varied refrangibility we apprehend aiifcb from the cuftei encc

of fize, or denfity, in the particles of light. We find the red part of

light capable of ftruggling through thick and refilling mediums,

when all the other colours are ftopt. The fun, therefore, appears

red when feen through a fog. Diftant light, even tiammitted through

blue or green glafs, always appears red
;
and lamps at a di fiance,

feen through the fmoke ol a long llreet, are red, while thofe that

are near, are white. Dr. Halley s hand appeared led, in the watei,

when he was in a divers*-bell, at the bottom ol the fea. I. his colour

always makes the ftrongeft impreffion on the eye
;
and a blind man

imagined it to be like the found of a trumpet. Are not tliefe proofs

that red light confifts of the largell fized particles of light
; which,

therefore, have a momentum, capable of pufhing through fuch re-

filling mediums as flop, or abforb, the reft? accordingly, the red

part of light, in paffing through the prifm, is the leall refrangible

of any other ;
and the violet the moft, as probably confifting of the

fmalleft fized particles. If any colour be feparated from the fpec-

trum by another prifm, it will not change, but retain its colour;

which fhews that the colour is in the ray of light, and not in the

bodies on which the colour falls. If the red ray be feparated, as

fig. 1, Plate XXXV. and made to fall on a blue cloth, it will ftill

be red, though the blue may mix a little with it. So if the prilm be

raifed through the orange, yellow, green, &c. in fucceflion, the

colours will ftill be orange, yellow, green, &c. fhewing that the

colour on any body is not the colour of that body, but of the rays

it reflects. Why is my coat black ? becaufe that hue has fo ftrong

a chemical affinity to light, univerfally, that it abforbs the greateft
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part of the light that falls upon it, and reflecting little, makes a

blank on the nerve of the eye, and we call it black.

In transferring fire from one body to another, heat is always

produced (vide Chemiftry) ;
fo black cloth expoled to the fun im-

bibes his rays with fo firong an affinity, that, to a wearer, it is

warmer in winter, and hotter in fummer, than cloth of any other

colour. A piece of black and a piece of white marble, laid on

fnow in the fun, demonftrates this : for the black marble will

become hot, and melt the fnow
;
while the white marble, rejecting,

or throwing off, all the rays of light, receives little or no heat.

Hence we fay, that neither black nor white are colours ;
for the

firfi: abforbs all, and the fecond rejeCts all. And hence the coolnefs

of white muffins, and their propriety as fummer clothing.

That heat fhould be produced by the abforption of the rays of

light that fall on the black body, is ftrongly in favour of light

having a chemical affinity to certain bodies, and chemical rejection

to others. It unites with avidity with black bodies, and flies from

white. May not the colour of all bodies arife, therefore, from

this chemical affinity, and this chemical rejection ? It is true, black

bodies can be feen, though they are confidered as abforbing all the

light that falls upon them
;
for fome light will be reflected from the

outfide fibres, or inequalities of the body
;
and the quick abforption

of fuch bodies, and the vibrations made among their particles, by

that abforption, will occafion heat, till the union is perfected. And

when fuch bodies are heated, fo as to be difpofed to let go their

latent light in the character of flame, if they are not black, they

univerfally turn fo, before they ignite into flame. This paper is

white, yet very combuftible : we muft not fuppofe that it reje&s all
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the rays that fall upon it, any more than that black abforbs all

;

enough will be retained to give it ignition, when air (the other ingre-

dient of inflammability) has fuch convenient accefs to its Angle leaves.

But a quire of it, made compact (as in Clay's manufactory), will

burn no better than a done. Is not flame, therefore, folar light let

loofe by combuftion ? and is not the colour of bodies a difpofltion in

them to abforb fomeof the feven primitive colours, and reject others?

Why is this cloth green ? Is there any thing inconflftent with the

known laws of nature, in conceiving, that it abforbs the red, the

orange, the yellow, the blue and violet, and reflects the green, which,

meeting the eye, imprefles that colour upon the optic nerve ? Why
is the fun faid to deftroy the colours of cotton, linen, Aik, &c. ? Is

it not caufed by chemical affinity, or chemical rejection ? May it not

be, that the cloth having a ftronger attraction to fome of the co-

loured rays, than to the colours with which the ignorant dyer has

impregnated his cloth, it rejects the dye; and driving to receive

the colour intended by nature, confounds both ? We are taught by

an ingenious experimenter, that we fee colours by tranfmitted,

not by reflected light: that light Arfl pafies through the colouring

particles, on the furface of bodies ; that it there meets with a white

furface, which reflects it back again, through the colouring par-

ticles, and that fo tinClured it comes to the eye. Some nice obfer-

vations are made, that a Abre of green wool, cotton, or Aik, is

white underneath this coat of colour. But how this can be proved,

or why light fhould be at the trouble of penetrating the hard fur-

face of a piece of yellow marble tzvice, I leave to thofe minute

philofophers, who amufe themfelves with puerile fubtilties. It is

an excellent rule in philofophifing, not to admit of more caufes than

will account for the phenomena. Why may not light have its

affinities, as well as the more grofs bodies of the chemifls ? Do not
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all metals abforb it ? Are not the oxyds, or calces of metals, re-

vived by it ?

In a dark room, lined with black cloth, if there be a contrivance

by which a hand may be put out ii\to the light, without letting

light in, thefe experiments may be made :—Put a letter into the

light, and keep it expofed to it about a minute ; when it is drawn

into the dark room, it will be as vihble as the paper you now read

from ; but it will inftantly begin to emit, or repel, the light, and

grow darker and darker, till it becomes as invifible as any thing in

the room.
4

'

2 d. Lay a key on the letter, and put both into the light as before.

When they are drawn into the room, the paper will be luminous as

before; but the key will be quite invifible, and if taken off the

paper, will leave its fhape upon it, as if marked with ink. Are not

the abforption of light by the metal, and the reje6tion of it by the

white paper, made vifible by thefe experiments ? Light may be

forced out of iron prifmatically, by gradually increafing heat. Lay

a thin flip of iron on a red-hot plate of the fame metal; the flip will

firft turn of a violet colour
;
as it becomes hotter it will turn blue

;

hotter hill, and it will affume a greenifh-yellow hue : if the heat

increafe it becomes red
;
but if that heat be made intenfe, all the

rays of light are forced out at once, and it becomes a white heat as

workmen call it
; for the mixture of the feven primitive rays to-

gether, univerfally produces a white. Steel is frequently heated to

the blue colour, and there ftopt j hence we have blue heel trinkets,

tools, furniture, &c. for. the furface of the heel at that heat ac-

quires a difpofition not only to emit blue light, but to have that

difpofition fixt by cooling, fo as to refled blue light long after.
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That iron is capable of fuperfaturating itfelf with light, is evident

from the copious manner in which it emits it, when burnt in vital

air. For if a piece of lmal 1 iron wire, or a watch-1 pring, have a

piece of tinder lighted on its end, and then be plunged into a quart

of vital air, the metal will burn with a white light too intenle for

the eye to look at. (Vide Chemiftry.)

That light enters into the texture of bodies, and becomes a con-

ftituent part of them, all nature demonftrates. How elfe are we to

conceive that the quantity of light poured on the earth by the fun,

fince the creation, has been difpofed of? That light is but fire in a

greatly diluted or rarefied fiate, is proved by condenfing it by a

large lens, or concave mirror
;
the focus of which ignites com-

bufiible bodies, melts the hardefi: metals, and vitrifies bricks, Hones,

&c. and this, independently of air
; for the lame effects take place in

vacuo. Even by its natural condenfation in the charadler of light-

ning, it produces the fame effects : and forells, in the torrid zone,

have been fet on fire by the fun's direct rays, without either natural

or artificial condenfation. Can we, therefore, doubt, That allfire

is originally derivedfrom the fun ? By the repulfive energy of fire,

the folar atoms are impelled through fpace
;
and more particularly

through that part of fpace which furrounds the plane of the fun's

equator. For as the fun revolves on his axis in about twenty-five

of our days, it is natural to fuppofe that the centrifugal velocity of
his equatorial parts mull give additional velocity to the particles

thrown off from thence; and diffufe them through the zodiac (or

that fpace through which the earth and planets revolve) with a
force that may, perhaps, be one caufe of both the annual and di-
urnal motion of the planets. (But of this hereafter.) Though a
greater quantity of light may thus be thrown off, and diffufed
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through the immediate track of the planets, than can impinge upon
them

;
fo that much of that light mull mifs them, and fly feemingly

wafle through infinite fpace
;

yet, as we find the fixed flars turn

on their axes, in like manner as our fun ;—that their light comes
progreflively to us like the fun's light

;
and that they have many

other attributes in common with our fun;—can we doubt that they

are funs themfelves, diflfufing light around them, and giving

vegetation to various worlds ? How grand is the idea of light iflu-

ing from thoufands of funs ; and meeting in different directions with-

out juftling or impediment
!

(for by mirrors we can make portions

of folar light meet one another in every direction, without caufing

the leaft obftruCtion.) We may fee hence that light is not loft or

wafted; that it may travel from one fun to another, and that in

all directions ; or meeting with more powerful light, may be ab-

forbed into its motion, and turned into a contrary direction to

that in which it was originally projected. For, from the manner

in which the fun's rays put out a common fire, we fee how the

greater momentum of folar light will overcome and turn back the

weaker rays of culinary light *: and by placing twenty candles

in a row, before a fmall hole in a fheet of pafteboard, twenty

fpecks will be made on a fheet of paper on the oppofite fide;

fhewing that the particles of light fly at a great diftance from each

other, and, therefore, crofs one another without juftling or in-

convenience. Need we be furprifed that we perceive no wafte in

the fun ? that his fize is not diminifhed ? or, that his light and heat

have loft nothing of their original energy ? For the fmall quantity

of light abforbed by the planets, can rob him of little ; and even

this light is perpetually let loofe, and thrown back into the general

mafs of light, by combuftion, excited electricity, volcanoes, &c.

* See vol. I. page 3.
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It is a known fad, that all lands rife above their former common

level by cultivation ;
for, by loofening their texture, it gives fieer ad-

miflion to light and air ;
and how neceflary light is to vegetation,

is too well known to be enlarged upon : vegetables confift princi-

pally of light ;
which, by affinity, becomes incorporated with the

earth, air, and water, which form the other parts. For when

vegetables are decompofed by combuflion, we find that the quan-

tity of earth, water, or air, contained in them, is inconfiderable

when compared to the bulk of the plants. It follows that the

light let loofe by the combuflion, formed the greatefl part of their

mafs. Though vegetables may feem to rot on the furface of the

earth, they Hill retain much of their latent light : they raife the fur-

face, where they rot, above its ufual level ;
and render much of that

furface combuflible. Nay, though thofe vegetables become animal

food, and depofit a portion of their latent fire in the flomach, a

large portion of it returns to the earth, and contributes to raife its

furface, and render that furface combuflible.

Hence the general furface of the earth, as well as its vegetable

produce, is univerfally combuflible, or impregnated with folar light,

which lies in a latent and infenfible flate j but which may be called

into an a6live and fenfible Hate by combuHion, fermentation, fric-

tion, or Hrong affinities.

Trees, mofs, turf, and even the earth's furface itfelf, are com*

buflible to the depth of a few inches ; below which it may be

ignited, or made red-hot, by heat, but not to emit flame, or folar

light. Pit-coal may feem an exception
; for it is got many

fathoms below the furface. If we fill a retort with bruifed coal,

and difiil it in the ufual way, there firft comes over a little phlegm,

VOL. II, O
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or water, of an acid fmell and tafte ; then a kind of oil, like tur-

pentine
;
after which a thick tar : and a black coal remains behind.

Fill a fimilar retort with faw-duft, or wood to be charred in iron

retorts, and the fame ingredients will be produced. May not pit-

coal, therefore, be antediluvian forefts, turf-mofs, and the fat of

fifh, covered by earth in the general deluge ? and in burning this

Mil, may we not let out light that has been imprifoned five

thoufand years ? This is not a jeft. Light may be imprifoned (as

every one knows) for hundreds of years in dry wood ; and when de-

veloped, or let loofe by combuftion, may blaze more vividly than

when cut down : becaufe, when growing, it was united with much

water; and water, both in its natural and gafleous ftate, has been

{hewn to have a peculiar affinity to folar light, to carry it into.,

and retain it in, a latent fiate.

As the earth's furface rifes by agriculture, or by being opened

to the fun ;
and thence, has its capacity for receiving folar fire in-

creafed; may not ground thus rifing, and becoming more and more

impregnated with the effence of fire, have a progre(live tendency to

fpontaneous ignition? When cultivation therefore becomes univer-

fal by increafed population, and the earth s fui face becomes dv~epei

and deeper impregnated with the principles of inflammability (for

putrified or rotten vegetable or animal fubftances, which increafe

the earth's furface, do not lofe entirely their inflammable principle,

only a part of it is diflipated in their decompofition), may it not

come to pafs, what has long been confidered as a prophetical idea,

« That the World was to be deftroyed by Fire?"

In the procefs of charring wood, it muft be obferved, that a heap

of wood is covered up under a epat of turf, and then ignited ; air-
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holes are made through the turf, to let in juft fo much air as may

keep alive the ignition, without luffering it to blaze out. JTh;$

being kept up for eight or ten days, the light inherent in the wood

becomes concentrated and fixed in the calx of the wood. Or, if wood

be roafted in a clofe iron veffel, with apertures for letting out a

vapour of water and an acid, fire is ftill better concentrated. Berg-

man proves, that 99 parts out of 100 in charcoal, aie oi the inflam-

mable principle, or what I call fire. Now, neither fire nor any

inflammable principle can be proved to be anywife concerned in

the growth of wood, except light be dilutedfire : light in combuftion

is let out from charcoal in fuch abundance, that but the one

hundreth part of an afh or earth remains.

Drynefs in the air is exhibited by thofe plants that have large

and thin leaves, fuch as the gourd, the beet, the petafite in the

fields, and the cacalia in the mountains :—they droop and incline on

the approach of dry and ftormy weather
;
but aflume an appear-

ance of vigour when the dews and rain have reftored elafticity to

their fibres: fo that the dry air, relaxing and emptying their vefiels,

gives them the power of abforbing the carbonic rain-water that

fucceeds.

Air, as before obferved, is neceflary to inflammation. No flame

can take place, or exift, without the vital part of air. Why?—The

air near the earth is mixed with terreftrial particles, which arreft

folar fire in its paflage through it (for air, water, glafs, &c. that

are really tranfparent, fuffer light to pafs through them, even in its

moft condenfed Hate, without imparting any heat to them). The
lower part of the atmofphere, therefore, being lefs tranfparent,

arrefting a portion of light or fire in its paflage through it, and
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that light being alfo heated by refleded light from the earth's fur-

face, they together afiift the ignition of combuftible bodies, to a

certain height in the atmofphere. For rarefied air will not fup-

port flame ; and, therefore, as the atmofphere grows gradually

thinner as we afcend in it, there muff be a height where flame

could not exift. This, however, muft be at a great elevation, be-

caufe we have feen fiery meteors at the height of many miles..

Perfe6tly tranfparent air being thus incapable of receiving heat

from folar light, it is the opaque earth that gives heat to the lower

regions of the atmofphere ; and hence the increafmg coldnefs as

we afcend in it.

Perhaps it is the confli6t between incident and reflected light,,

that aflifls in giving heat to the earth's furface, and the air in con-

tact with it ; for rays made to crofs one another, always produce

additional heat at the place of their meeting. The variety of fmootb

furfaces among hones and pebbles by which light is reflected ;
the

chemical reje&ion of fome bodies to light, by which it is thrown

back ; and the bending, or refradtion, which light fuffers in palling

through tranfparent fubftances; muft mix and compound the rays

in fuch a variety and multitude of focufes, as to give great heat to

the earth's furface, and the air in contadf with it. This is power-

fully exemplified among mountains on a hot day, where their

feveral fides refledl light to one place : in that place the heat is in-

tolerably fcorching ! The fandy deferts of Barbary afford another

proof, as well as the rocks and fands of all other countries.

The inftindtive tendency which all living vegetables have towards

light, (hews how much it isneceffary to their very exiftence. Clofe-

wooded trees have only leaves on their outfides next to the light*
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as cedars, laurels, bays, pines, box, See . ;
and where a tree is in-

cumbered with others on one fide, it will grow bufliy and luxuriant

on the other : trees planted too clofe, grow very ftraight, very tall,

bufliy at top, and elfewhere without branches
;

always pufliing

towards the fun, or tending towards light. Geraniums, growing

in a window, turn their flowers towards the light, even near a fire :

and plants, growing in the dark, will find a hole (if there be one)

through which they will pufh into the light
;
but if they are doom-

ed to darknefs, they turn pale, and die, as is the cafe with blanched

lettuce and other vegetables. It is much the fame with land animals :

horfes, dogs, fheep, cattle, &c. pine away, when long confined in

darknefs : and in the human fpecies, miners, weavers, prifoners,

&c. are always pale and fickly ;
and, indeed, all whofe profeflions

are carried on within doors. Owls, and infedfs that fly by night,

are of a whitifh colour ;
fo are grubs and worms. As vegetables

become blanched and colourlefs when fhut out or covered from

the light, it follows, that the colour of leaves and flowers is derived

from light. Why is grafs green ? Is it not that the organization of

plants difpofes them to unite chemically with all the rays which fall

upon them, except the green part of that light, which they che-

mically rejedt, and throw off in all diredlions ; fo that when thofe

meet the eye, a green colour is imprelfed or painted on the retina,

or optic nerve ? As light is an aflemblage of feven different fized

particles, and thefe of different colours, viz. red, orange, yellow,,

green, blue, indigo, and violet, as fliewn by the prifm, is it not

agreeable to the fame analogy, that differently organized flowers

fhould have different affinities,, fome rejecting one colour, and fome

another ; nay, that one and the fame leaf of a flower fhall, in parts,,

be of fo different a texture, as to refle6f red, blue, violet, &c. light?

The tricoloured violet, or heart’s-eafe flower, has one part of
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each leaf yellow, and another violet. Examining thefe with the

deeper magnifying powers of a microfcope, in a firong light, it

will be found that the texture of the yellow and violet parts is

very different. In like manner, the red and white rofes will be

found to differ in their texture: and that flowers of the lame colour,

but of different kinds, will be found to have a fimilar texture.

The feathers of the butterfly's wing may be feen, by a deep mag-

nifier, to be of different fhape and contexture in their different

colours, £cc. £cc. Is it not, therefore, a difpofition in the furface

of bodies to reject this or that coloured light, by which they may

be faid to be of this or that colour ? and do not all paints or dyes

merely qualify the furfaces of bodies to reject this or that coloured

light? That reflexion is occafioned by a repul (ion taking place at

fome dihance from the furface of the refle6fing body, no way

militates againfl this docffrine
;
for fire or light is the very prin-

ciple of repulfion, and no doubt a6fs, or has an influence, at a

diffance from the furface of bodies, particularly when warm. Sir

Ifaac Newton feems to have entertained a fimilar idea, in the

query, where he fays, “ Are not grofs bodies and light convertible

into one another? and may not bodies receive much of their adlivity

from the particles of light that enter into their compofition?” May

we not, therefore, conceive that plants and trees derive their dif-

ferent colours from the affinities and rejections they have to par-

ticular coloured light? That the indigo leaves abforb blue light;

the lignum nephriticum red light : and that infulions of thefe

woods only fuffcr blue and red light to pals through them? For,

take a fquare bottle filled with a red tranfparent liquor, and an-

other of the fame fhape filled with a blue tranfparent liquor, and

hold them up before the light, and nothing can be feen through

them: for the red bottle flops the blue light; and the blue bottle
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flops the reel light ;
fo that the two held together become as

opaque as a piece of coal. If a growing red rofe be placed near,

and in the light of, a decanter filled with a blue tranfparent liquor,

’and the decanter juft fill a hole in the fhutter of a dark room, the

rofe in a few days will acquire a bluifh tint.

Many tranfparent mediums refled: one colour, and trailfmit

another, as is the cafe with the infufton of lignum nephriticum,

which fuffers the red light to pafs through it, and rejects the

green. So, leaf-gold held before the light is green ; by reflected

light, yellow.

It is more than probable, that in hot climates (or in hot wea-

ther in our own), vegetables become fuperfaturated with light, and

emit a portion of it ;
for heat increafes its repulftve property : but

in this radiant emanation, a quantity of the effential oil of the

plant will be carried off along with it, and produce tliofe aromatic

odours, fo agreeable to the fenfe of fmelling.

This is ftrongly exemplified in pieces of odoriferous bodies

floating on water : the emanation is fo ftrong, that from the

reaction of the water, the pieces will whirl round as if they were

alive. Thin pieces of camphor will always be curled up when

fliaved off by a knife ;
and falling on water, will only touch it

in one part ; for the oilinefs of the gum, and its lightnefs, will make,

it repel the water, fo as fcarcely to touch it. From the parts

of the camphor elevated above the water, the odoriferous ftream

is fo ftrong, that, pufhing againft the water, it is put into a

circular motion, which will continue for fome hours, if the fur-

face of the water be kept clean, by laying filtering paper
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upon it; but the fmallelt drop of oil flops the motion in an

inftant.

The refins and volatile oil of plants are conceived to be derived

from light. Some plants contain this ftrong fmelling matter m

their young branches ;
fome in their leaves and buds ;

fome in the

calyx of their flowers ; and fome in their barks. But without

light, neither colour, tafte, fmell, combuftibility, growth, flavour

of fruit, or this refinous principle, would have any exiftence!

Hence it is, that, in hot climates, where light is more pure, refin-

ous or aromatic fub(lances more particularly abound. Light alio

qualifies plants to emit vital air: for frefli leaves put into an in-

verted glafs veflel full of water, will produce a pint of this air in a

few days, if expofed to the fun's light. It difengages vital air alfo

from the nitric acid, the oxygenated muriatic acid, &c. &c. and re-

duces the oxyds or calces of gold, filver, copper, lead, &c. to their

metallic or reguline (late.

« Organization, fenfation, fpontaneous motion, and life exift

only at the furface of the earth, and in places expofed to the lg it.

We might affirm “ that the flame of Prometheus's torch was the

exnreffion of a philofophical truth which did not efcapethe ancients.

Without light, nature would be lifelefs. A benevolent God, by

producing light, has fpread organization, fenfation, and thought,

over the furface of the earth." Lavoifeur.

But to return to the refrangibility of light in the prifm, drops of

rain &c. It is certainly evident, from former experiments, that

the refrangibility of different coloured light bears an invariable

proportion to the fize of it particles : i. e. that the red part of light.
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confiding of the larged dze, has therefore the greateft momentum

(or moving force), and, of courfe, is the lead iiaoie to oe turned

out of its way by the prifm, or any other attrading medium ;
that

the orange is the next in dze and refrangibility ;
and fo on to the

violet, which condds of the fmalled dzed particles, and is, there-

fore, the mod turned out of its direction. In other words, the

refrangibility is inverfely as the dze of the particles. That thefe

colours are inherent in their different dzed particles, and incapable

of being changed into any other, will be proved by dg. 4, Plate

XXXV. ;
where a ray of light is intercepted by the prifm n, and

throws the colours on the black fcreen m, in which there is a fmall

hole, a, that will admit the green part of the fpe6frum to pafs

through. If that green ray be received by the prifm 0, it will be

green on the fcreen e: if that fcreen was of wood, done, or metal,

of any colour whatever
;
or if e was a mirror, and rededed the ray

to d

;

dill the green colour would remain unchanged and unchange-

able. If the hole in the fcreen m was fhifted, fo as to receive the

red, the blue, or any other part of the fpedrum, it would be found

that neither refradion nor rededion would alter the colour. Colour,

therefore, is effentially in the rays of light, and not in the bodies

that either reded or refrad them. Now, if the lens b c be held

perpendicularly to the diverging prifmatic rays, they will be

brought to a focus atg, and that focus will be white
; fhewing that

the mixture of the feven colours together produces a white. If oil

colours on a pallet were mixt together in the proportions as dg.

11, Plate XXXIV. viz. violet as 22, indigo as 11, blue as 17,

green 17, yellow 14, orange 8, and red 11, they would produce

white. So it a circle, dg. 7, Plate XXXIV. was painted in its

compartments, agreeably to the divifions, dg. 11, Plate XXXIV.
viz. 22, 11, 17, 17, 23, 8, 24, and put into a fwift circular motion,

VOL. 11. p
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the whole circle would, in ftrong light, appear white ;
for its co

lours would, by that motion, be mixt as on a painter's pallet.

Why, therefore, is this paper white?—Becaufe it refletts the

reatell part of all the rays that fall upon it. Why is fnow white? -

Every flake of fnow being but an aflemblage of frozen globules of

water flicking together, it reflects and refracts the light that falls

upon it in innumerable directions, fo as to mix it as intimately

together as in the whirling fpedlrum ; and, of neceflity, to produce

a white image in the eye. A cafcade is white for the fame reafon.

Many contend that there are but three primitive colours, viz.

red, blue, and yellow, becaufe out of thefe three can be made (by

mixture) all the feven ;
for any colour may be produced by mix-

ing the two immediate contiguous colours in the prifmatic circle,

fig. 7, Plate XXXIV. Suppofe I wifh to make a violet by mix-

ture ;
indigo is on the right, and red on the left of that colour, in

the circle ;
thefe mixed in the proportion as in the circle will pro-

duce the colour. Now as red occupies 11 parts in the circle, and

indigo 1 1 parts, equal quantities of thefe colours mixed on a pallet

will produce violet. Or, if a circle, fig. 8, No. i, Plate XXXIV.

be painted one half red and the other indigo, and whirled round,

the colour of the circle will be violet.

Blue and yellow produce green with this proportion, viz.

Rl„e occupies a fpace of 17 in the circular fpedtrum, fig. 8, No. 2,

Yellow -
- J4

_
t
Plate XXX1V ‘

Of the 100 parts - 31 is the proportional fpace for blue and

yellow. So, as 31 is to ico, fo is 17 to 55 nearly ;

'

and as 31 : ico, : : 14 : 45*

A circle, therefore, No. 2, divided, fo that 55 parts of it were
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blue, and 45 parts yellow, its fwift circulation would produce a

green. In like manner, green and orange produce yellow. Yellow

and red, orange, &c.

Thefe three colours have flill a further claim to being primitive,

as their proportional mixture, like that of the feven, produces

white.

Red occupies 11 of the too parts in the prifmatio circle, fig. 7.

Blue - .7
[Plate XXXIV.

Yellow - 14

So, as 42 is to 100 parts, fo is 11 to 26, for red

;

as 42 : 100 : : 17 • 4°-4 for blue;

as 43 : 100 : : 14 = 33-3 for yellow '•

100 nearly.

If, therefore, a circle be formed of 100 parts, and 26 parts be co-

loured red; 40.4 parts, blue; and 33 3 pnrts, yellow, as fig. 8,

No. 3, Plate XXXIV.; the circle when put in motion will be white.

But though a violet may be produced by blending red and in-

digo; a green, by blending blue and yellow ; and an oiange, by

blending yellow and red
;
yet the violet, green, and orange, fo

produced, are compounds, and not like the real prifmatic colours

;

for let them be palled through a fecond prifm, and they become

decompofed into their original or elementary coloui s.

Any three adjoining colours in the fpedrum, when combined,

produce the middle colour ;
the proportions found as above

:

Red - 25I
Violet 50 > This union produces violet, &c.

Indigo 25 j

100
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Any four adjoining colours in the fpe&rum, when united in their

due proportions as above, a tint intermediate to the fecond and

third colours will be produced. For the firlt and third produce

the fecond, which is intermediate; and the fecond and fourth pro-

duce the third, which is intermediate to them; confequently the

tint produced by all four will be the fame as would have been

produced by combining the fecond and third, or the two interme-

diate colours. Hence the effect of thele combinations is the fame

as in the primitive colours, i. e.

Violet = 22, and blue == 17, making indigo = 11 ; thefe three

added make the compounded indigo 50

Yellow — 14, being compounded of green — 17 and

orange =8, the three make the compounded yellow 39

Red, as in the fpebfrum = - - 11

This combination produces white = •
- - ico

Beginning therefore with any of the feven colours in the fpec-

trum, and taking the other colours in the order as above, fourteen

combinations may be made, each producing white.

If four following colours be taken in the fpe61rum, as violet,

indigo, blue, green, a fhade intermediate to the fecond and third

will be produced, and white may be produced by that fhade, or

tint, combined with one prifmatic colour.

Violet 22, indigo 1 1, blue 17, green 17, added, make 67 indigo blue.

Yellow 14, orange 8, red 11, added, make - 33 orange.

So two colours may be faid to make white - 100

Indigo 11, blue 17, green 17, yellow 14, added, 39 blue green.

Orange 8, red 11, violet .22, added, - 41 red.

So a blue, green, and red, make a white 100
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phe fame holds good with the reft of the feven colours ; and

which produces perhaps the nioft harmonious combination of co-

lours poftible, for drefs, for apartments, or any iubject wnere

colours are employed lor embellifhment.

The effects of thefe combinations account for the impreffions

left on the retina of the eye, by viewing different coloured pieces of

filk laid on white paper : if a piece, about an inch diameter, be held

about half a yard from the eye, and looked fteadily at a minute,

and the eye be then diredfed to another part of the paper, a fpec-

trum will be feen the ftze of the filk, but of a different colour, viz.

Red filk produces a blue green fpedtrum.

Orange

Yellow

Green

Blue

Indigo

Violet

an indigo blue,

a violet indigo,

a red violet,

an orange red.

a yellow orange,

a greenifh yellow.

Now thefe fpecfra are precifely of the colours which (combined

with that colour which produces them) compofe white.

The above experiments alfo account for the lingular effect of

fhadows when light paffes through differently coloured glafs (fee

the experiments, page 144). If two Ihadow^s produced by tw^o

candles, one tranfmitting the light through a coloured glafs, the

light of the other falling immediately on the objedf that produces

the ftiadow, the effedt will be
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If the glafs be Violet, the fhadows will be violet, and green yellow.

Indigo, - indigo, and yellow orange.

Blue - - blue, and orange red.

Green - green, and red violet.

Yellow - yellow, and violet indigo.

Orange - orange, and indigo blue.

Red - - red, and blue green.

Colours that are faded, by being kept in darknefs, become renewed

by returning to light.

Catoptrics .—This branch of Optics treats of light, as reflected

from varioufly figured polifhed mirrors or bodies. How light is

thrown back from the furface of bodies muft be fir ft enquired into.

The reafons for its being reflected by a kind of chemical rejedtion,

or want of affinity, have been pretty copioufly given. But as fuch

an opinion as that of the great Newton ought to be precedent to

that of an humble admirer of his philofophy, without title or aca-

demical honours, he begs leave to give that the firfl place, in

fpeaking upon the fubjedt of Catoptrics.

If the edge of a knife approach (very flowly) a ray of light,

pafling through a hole made with a pin, in a thin lheet of lead, into

a dark room, the ray will be feen to recede from the edge of the

knife, in the diredtion a d, inflead of its ufual ffraight diredtion

a b
;

fee fig. 5, Plate XXXV. This fingle experiment has been

thought fufficient to eifablifh the dodrine, that light was refleded

before it touched the furface of the refleding body
;
that it ap-

proached that critical place, where the fphere of attradion ended,

and where the fphere of repulfion began, and from that place was
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thrown back. As it has been proved, in the fir ft leCture, that the

elafticity of bodies was occaftoned by the repulftve power of fire or

light incorporated with them; and as all bodies in nature are fub-

je<ft more or lefs to the two contending powers of attraction and

repulfion, there muft be a fpace or point where thofe two powers

will balance each other. Suppofe, for inftance, the line a b , fig.

to, Plate XXXIV. was the furface of a body ;
and the line c d, the

boundary of attraction and repulfion ;
that is, the place where the

fphere of attra&ion is faid to end, and where the fphere of repul-

fion begins, as reprefented by the arrows in the figure. It is not,

however, to be underftood, that the fphere of attraction completely

ends at c d, or that repulfion begins there ;
but that the attractive

tendency towards e, and the repulfive tendency towaids (from

the fire within the body), balance one another at c d. But as heat

increafes the repulfive power of fire, either in a latent or an active

ftate, and cold diminifhes it, the line c d muft be very uncertain in

its diftance from, or in the body
;

for, in extreme cold, I fhould

fuppofe the boundary would be within the body. But, in hot or

cold, colours remain much the fame, and light is reflected much

alike. How is this reflection then to be brought about, by an

imaginary fpace, where the fphere of attraction is faid to end, and

that of repulfion to begin ? Reflection may be aflifted by an emana-

tion from the reflecting body of the light it has already imbibed

;

and, when in a ftate of heat, may emanate fo powerfully as to turn

the weaker rays back, before they touch the reflecting body.

Chemical attraction is but the attraction of cohefion, applied to

particular bodies, faid to have an affinity, or choice, in their union

with one another. Diamonds have an affinity to light
; fo have

various phofphori : white bodies may alfo be faid to have a che-

mical averfion to light, and to throw it all off*: other bodies may
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only have a chemical rejection to a particular part of light; as

green cloth rejects the green, and abforbs the other fix parts of

the light that fall upon it : other bodies may reflect two colours,

fo mixt, that they are diftinct from any of the feven primitive co-

lours. Therefore, from the fhades and mixtures of different co-

lours, arife that diverfity of hue in filks, cottons, linen, &c. that

almoft exceeds the power of numbers. It is true, dyes do but

confift of three colours, red, blue, and yellow; for from thcfe

(by mixture) can all the reft be made.

When light impinges, or falls, upon a polifhed and flat furface,

rather more than half of it is refie61 ed, or thrown back, in a direc-

tion fimilar to its approach ; that is to fay, if it falls perpendicularly

on the polifhed furface, perpendicularly it is reflected. But if it

falls obliquely on the looking-glafs a b, fig. 2, Plate XXXV. with

the fame obliquity it will be reflected. The incident ray c d is thrown

back in the direction d 0, making with the perpendicular, d s , the

fame angle that c d does with it. For it is a rule in catoptrics, that

the angle of incidence is always equal to the angle of reflection ;
that

is, the angle c d s is equal to the angle 0 d s, in all cafes of ob-

liquity. So a ray from the ftar d, falling on the looking-glafs a b,

fig. 3, Plate XXXV. would be reflected to the eye at e

:

but as we

fee every thing along that line in which the rays come to us laft,

the ftar d is feen at .9 ;
agreeably to the above law, that the angle

of incidence eon, is equal to the angle of reflection n 0 d.

Why do I fee my face in a looking-glafs ?—If the face be ftrongly

illuminated by the fun, or a candle, it may be faid to emit light,

particularly towards the mirror a b, fig. 12, Plate XXXIV.: but

(not to croud the figure with lines) we will take a ray from the
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forehead c e, which, agreeably to the angle of incidence, and re-

flection, will be lent to the eye at o: but the mind puts c e o into

one line, and the forehead is feen at b, as if the lines c e o had turned

on a hinge at e.

Indeed it feems a wonderful faculty of the mind, to put the two

oblique lines, c c, and o e> into one ftraight line o b; yet is it feen

every time we look at a mirror
;
for the ray has really travelled from

c to and from e to o, and it is that journey that determines the

difiance of the object : and hence we fee curfelves as far beyond

the looking-glafs as we fiand from it. Though a ray, in this cafe,

is only taken from one part of the face, it may be eafily conceived,

that rays from every other part of the face mud produce a fimilar

effect; and, therefore, that the whole face will be feen as far be-

yond the glafs as the face is fropi it.

As the human eye is placed in the highelt part of the body, the

whole perfon may be feen in a looking-glafs of but half its length

and breadth
; as in the mirror a b, fig. 6, Plate XXXV. the rays

from the head travel to the mirror in the line A a, perpendicularly

to the mirror, and are returned to the eye in the fame line, viz. a A:

confequently, having travelled twice the length A a, a man mud
fee his head at B ; rays from His feet C, impinging on the bottom of

the mirror at b, will be reflected to the eye, in the direction b A.

But feeing his feet along the ray that approaches his eye lad, lie

fees his feet at d, along the line A b d, and fo of all the red of his

Tliefe examples may ferve to prove that the angle of incidence,

and the angle of reflection, are always equal: and, if properly un-

VOL. ii. o
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derftood, will eafily explain the effects of diverging and con-

verging rays ;
of concave, convex, cylindrical, or any other kind

of mirror.

If rays come diverging to a mirror, they will diverge, in their re-

flection, the fame as if they had gone forward : thus the rays a b

and b c would go on towards/ and g , if not met by a mirror ; but

by it they are turned into the direction m n, fig. 7, Plate XXXV.

The converging rays a b and c d, fig. 8, Plate XXXV. would go

on, and meet at 0 ,
if not prevented by a plane mirror, which fo

turns them as to make them unite at n.

Convergingrays, iffuing from the object a b , fig. 9, Plate XXXV.

would be narrow enough to enter the pupil of the eye at c
;
but

being met by the mirror d e , they reflect converging to the eye n
,

which fees the object a b at s, behind the glafs, with the fame obli-

quity as it was before the glafs.

As a circle may be conceived to be made up of innumerable

ftraight lines, fo may a globe, or a dice of a globe, be conceived

of innumerable fmall flat planes : thefe planes, lying obliquely to

one another, will reflect the rays of light diverging
; and, of courfe,

convex mirrors fpread out the rays that fall upon them
; thereby

diminifhing the appearance of the object, and painting it nearer to

the mirror.

Fig. 10, Plate XXXV. a b, is a dart, to be feen in the convex

mirror c d

:

but though rays iffue from the dart in all directions,

and to every part of the mirror, yet it is only thofe that fall upon
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it in the fpace between o and n that can be reflected to the eye

;

agreeably to the law, that the angle of incidence is always equal to

the angle of reflection. This law fends the rays o r and n r more

diverging than if the mirror had been out of the way ;
for in that

cafe they would have united at p. Hence the angle o r ?i, being fo

much lefs than apb (had the eye been at p), the image 5 will be

lefs than the object, and nearer the mirror.

N.B. Large objects near a convex mirror, appear bent
;
becaufe

one part of the object is nearer the mirror than another, fo as to

produce a fenfible difference of angle : this is fometimes called the

aberation of fphericity.

A perfon looking at his face in a convex mirror, has it diminifhed,

as fig. li, Plate XXXV. To keep the figure diftinct, a ray may

be taken from his forehead, and another from his chin. Now,

though rays flow from his forehead fo as to cover the whole mirror,

it is only the ray that falls at c that can (agreeably to the law re-

fpecting the angle of incidence and reflection) be reflected to his

eye. But his eye, transferring every image along that line in

which the ray comes to it laft, fees his forehead along the line

o cn. So the ray from his chin a r will, agreeably to the fame law,

be reflected to his eye at o, and of courfe he will fee his chin along

the line or s. Now the angle of vifion, n o s
, being fo diminifhed,

the reft of his features will be feen diminifhed in like proportion.

Concave mirrors enlarge the appearance of objects, by increaf-

ing the vifual angle, for the fame reafon that the convex diminifhes

objects by contracting the angle. Both concave and convex mir-

rors are generally a portion of a fphere
;
and the inner furface of a
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fphere brings parallel rays to a focus at one fourth of its diameter,

as maybe feen in fig. 12, Plate XXXV., where folar light would

unite and burn at the focus u. Or, if a candle weie placed in that

focus, its light would be reflected parallel, as in the figure.

The magnifying power of the concave mirror may be lllufirated

by fig. 1 ,
Plate XXXVI. where a face, A, is looking at itl'elf. We

(hall here again, for the reafon given, only take a ray from the fore-

head, and another from the chin. Rays iffue from every part of his

face upon all parts of the mirror : but it is only a c that can paint

his forehead ;
that ray is reflected to his eye from c ;

and as he fees

every thing along that line in which the ray comes laft to his eye,

the mind puts the lines a c and 0 c together, and they make the

line 0 c d, the real difiance which has been travelled by the ray

from his forehead, and where his forehead will be feen. Certainly

rays iffue from his forehead on all parts of the mirror; but thofe

rays that fall on the mirror at g, would be reflected to his chm ufe-

lefsly, fince he cannot fee with his chin. In fhort, it is only that

critical place c which (by the law of the angle of incidence and re-

flection) can be reflected to his eye.

The ray from his chin, that falls upon the mirror at n, will, by

the fame law, be reflected to his eye ;
and along the line onq he

will fee his chin. The whole vifage being, therefore, feen under

the angle d 0 q, muft be greatly magnified.

If the dart a b, fig. 2, Plate XXXVI. be held above the eye, and

before a concave mirror, c d, it will be feen by an eye at 0, magni-

fied, at 5 t. For the ray b n will be reflected to the eye in the direc-

tion' n 0: fo 6 n being put to the end of n 0, b will be feen at s.
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A ray, a m, from the other end of the dart, will approach the eye

in the direction m 0 ;
and a m and m 0 put together, will make the

line 0 m t, where that end of the dart will be feen, confequently

the dart 5 t will be the image of the object a b greatly magnified.

Thefe effects only take place when the object is between the

mirror and its focus. But when the object is farther diftant than

the focus, the rays crofs, and the object (if feen) is feen before the

mirror, and inverted. Thus, if the concave mirror be large, as

a 6, fig. 4, Plate XXXVI. and a hand be held up before it, and

without its focus, its image inverted will be feen hanging in the air

at th . For rays go diverging from a point, as c and d 3 and by the

mirror are brought again to a point at 0 and s
3
where they crofs,

and in that date proceed to the eye.

Hence if a man, holding out a fword, approach a large concave

mirror, an opponent feems to meet him with a drawn fword : and

a perfon holding out his hand in approaching the mirror (at a

didance farther than the focus), will have another meeting his, as

if inclined to fhake hands with him. If the hand turn a little on

one fide, the image will move the contrary way, &c. Hence alfo

thofe deceptions (where a mirror is concealed), of birds and angels

dying: the hand attempts to lay hold of them, and finds taem

nothing. A nofegay is feen, and when the hand attempts to take

hold of it, a death's head fnaps at it, &c. &c. If a large concave

mirror be fo placed before a bright fire, that its image may be ie^n

on a table; thofe unacquainted with the caufe, exprels the utmod

adonifhment on feeing a fire burning on a table

!

If two large concave mirrors be placed oppofite each other, as
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fig. 5, Plate XXXVI. at any diftance, and red-hot charcoal be

held in the focus at a ;
a match, or brown paper, or any thing

very combuftible, held in the other focus at b , will be prefently

ignited : fhewing that common culinary fire is liable to the fame

flexibility as light.

Hold a decanter, half full of water, a little farther than the

focus, from a concave mirror ; and the decanter will be feen in-

verted : if then the water be poured into a bafin, the decanter will

appear in its natural ftate, and to be filling inflead of being

emptied.

Thefe deceptions may be multiplied into innumerable varieties.

Prieftcraft, availing itfelf of the properties of the concave mirror,

rekindled the veftal fire : and Archimedes is faid to have burnt the

Roman fleet with one.

Anamorphofes are produced from the pictures of obje&s as feen

in concave cylindrical mirrors
;

which diftort obje<5ts by bend-

ing their images into the fame curvature as the mirror : thus, if a

face look at itfelf in the cylindrical mirror a b , fig. 3, Plate XXXVI.

it will fee itfelf elongated like the figure A, But if this figure

were drawn, and a convex cylindric mirror placed before it, it

would be brought back to its true figure B.

Having thus gone through what may be called the principles of

optics, it is now time to apply thefe principles to the explanation of

optical inftruments, vifion, and the rainbow.

The rainbow is certainly the moft beautiful meteor in nature.
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As it never makes its appearance but when a fpeflator is fituated

between the fun and a fhower of rain, it follows, that the fun and

drops of rain caufe the phenomenon. If an hollow glafs globe be

filled with water, and fufpended fo high in the fun above the eye,

that the fpedator, with his back to the fun, can fee the globe red
; if

it be lowered flowly, he will fee it orange, then yellow, then green,

then blue, then indigo, and then violet ; fo that the fame drop, at

different heights, lhall addrefs to the eye the feven primitive co-

lours in fucceffion. Example .—Let A, fig. 8, Plate XXXVI. be a

drop of rain, and S d a ray from the fun falling on the upper part

of the drop at d. It will fuflfer a refradfion, and infiead of going

forward to c , it will be bent to n ;
there it will be in part reflected

to q; for fome will pafs through the drop to m: by the obliquity

with which it falls on the fide of the drop at q, that part becomes

a kind of prifm, and feparates the ray into its primitive colours.

Hence we find, that after a ray has fuffered two refractions and

one reflection, as in the figure, the leafl refrangible part of it (the

red) will make an angle with the incident folar ray of 42° 2 , as

Sfg; and the violet, or greatefi refrangible ray, will make with

the folar ray an angle of 40° 17', as S eg. This holds good at

whatever height the fun may chance to be in a fhower of rain : if

high, the rainbow mult be low
;

if the fun be low, the rainbow is

high : and if a fhower happen in a vale when a fpeCtator is on a
mountain, he often fees the bow completed to a circle below him.
So in the fpray of the fea, or a cafcade, a circular rainbow is often
feen

j
and it is but the interpofition of the earth that prevents a

circular fpe&rum being feen at all times, the eye being the vertex
of a cone, whofe bafe (the bow) is in part cut off by the earth.
The drop, therefore, in falling the difiance b g , will addrefs to the
eye, g, the feven colours in fuccefiion

; but tiiat fucceffion is fo
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quick, and fo many other drops fall through the fame circuit in

the fame time, that the mind lofes the idea of fucceffion, as it

would in a whirling firebrand, and the bow feems permanent fo

long as the fhower continues in the proper direction from the eye.

Cones, therefore, pafiing from the eye through a fhower, and

making the above angles with folar light, will always produce a

rainbow : and hence, if feveral people are (landing together, looking

at the bow, they every one fee a different bow

;

for they are each

the vertex of a different cone. The bow, therefore, moves as
*

the fpe<5lator moves ; for the eye E, fig. 6, Plate XXX VI. by the

fmalleft motion ceafes to be the centre of the fpectrum a o ; and

other drops, in another circle, producing the lame effedl, make

him believe it the fame rainbow. Suppofe the outermofl circle, c c,

the plane, through which the drops falling, produce the red colour

to the eye E ;
and that the lowed circle, d d

,
produce the violet ;

fo

that the intermediate circles may be conceived as interior cones cut

through the fhower, one within another : then would drops pafiing

through thefe furfaces produce the feven colours, though tome

might be within a few inches of the eye, and others lorne miles

from it
;
for wherever the above angles took place, eithei in near, or

in didant drops, the colour would dill be the fame.

Thefe are the circumdances that produce the interior or prin-

cipal bow : but a faint exterior bow generally accompanies the

principal bow. This is produced by drops of rain above the drop

A, as B, where the ray to be fent to the eye enters the drop near

the bottom, and differs two refradtions and two redeaions ;
by

which the colours become reverfed, i. e. the violet is lowed in the

exterior bow, and the red is lowed in the interior bow, and fo of

the red. The ray T differs a refraaion at r
;
part of it is re-
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fle&ed from 5 to £, and from £ to w: we fay part of it, becaufe a

portion of the ray paffes through the drop at 5 towards w, and

another portion at t towards x

:

by thefe Ioffes the exterior bow

becomes faint and ill defined, in comparifon of the interior bow*

Let us now carry thefe principles to the bow itfelf. The fpe&ator

A, fig. l, Plate XXXVII. being in the centre of the two bows in

the figure (the planes of which muff be conceived as perpendicular

to his view), the drops a and b produce part of the interior bow by

two refra&ions and one reflection, as above; and the exterior, by

the drops c d producing two refractions and two reflections : the

fun s rays being reprefented by the lines s s s s. The angle formed

by the red ray in the exterior bow and the folar rays is of 51
0

;

and with that of the violet ray, of 54
0

.

On Vijion.—As the eye is the grand inlet to mofl of our plea*

fure, no wonder that a more than ordinary attention has been paid

to the flru6ture of that divine organ. It is placed in the higheft

part of the body to command diffant profpeCts
; moves eafily in a

cavity of bone in every direction ; is wiped and protected by lids

that keep perpetually opening and fhutting; and fmaller accidents

are prevented by a palifado of lathes. Its interior ffruCture is not

lefs curious. Light only has natural accefs to the fenfitive part of

this organ; but by any other impreffion the optic nerve produces

in the mind the idea of light: fuch as a blow upon the eye; thruff-

ing the fingers againfl it
; or a fudden fhock or furprife. This

film is the medium between corporeal impreffion and fenfation
;

it

is the handmaid that conveys to the mind images made upon it by
light from outward obje6Is. It is not fight

; but it is a fcreen on
which a picture is painted, and held to the mind's eye. This im-

VOL. 11. R
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preffion is made by the optical inftrument called the eye: the ftruc-

ture of which is as follows :

ill. The fclerotica, a ftrong, imelallic coat, that holds tenacioufly

the optical part of the eye within it globular concavity; on the

outfide of which are faflened the mufcles that dire6t the eye to-

wards obje&s, with their oppofite ends faflened to the cavity of

bone in which the eye moves ;
fo that, by the contraction and dila-

tation of thefe mufcles, the eye is moved in all directions with the

utmoll quicknefs. One part of the fclerotica is tranfparent, and

bulges a little out of the globular figure; as a c, fig. 3, Plate

XXXVIII. In the human fubje61 it is round, and forms the front

part of the eye ; in many other animals it is oval : this prominence

is called the cornea ; from its being fo like horn, and fo well cal-

culated to tranfmit light.

2d. Within this lies a foft pulpy lining, called the choroid mem-

brane, circle 2, fig. 3, Plate XXXVIII. black in the human fub-

jedt, white in cats and owls, and green in animals that live upon

grafs and vegetables : this feems a lining or bed for the optic nerve

to lie upon ;
and is of too weak a texture to acquire motion by

mufcular action, except at its extremities, which form a circular

ring of mufcular fibres, called the iris, as s s
,
and thefe fibres fur-

round a round hole for light to pafs through, called the pupil, as 0.

The iris,, s s, is of different colours in different people, as blue,

black, grey, &c. and. fuppofed to be fo irritable, as to be affedted,

and to contract, by firong light, and relax by darknefs, or weak

light. This is very obfervable in a young child: when juft awake,

the pupil will be alrnoft as large as the cornea, a c ;
but on being

brought into the fun, the pupil will contra^ to the fize of a pin s
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head. A wife provifion! for, as the child has not yet acquired

ftrength to move the head or eyes, was iiltenfe light to ftrike the

retina when the pupil was fo open, it might injure that delicate

membrane, fo as to render it infenfible, and induce the difeafe

called gutta ferena. By holding a candle clofe to a cat's eye, the

fame contraction is obfervable.

3d. On the choroid membrane lies the retina, or optic nerve, the

fenfitive part of the eye, circle 3, fig. 3, Plate XXXVIII. This

nerve, like all others, is but a continuation of the medullary matter

of the brain ;
it enters the eye on one fide of the axis, or line of

vifion, at u ; and, like a fine net, fpreads over the whole interior

furface of the eye. It is of an afh-coloured white ; fo that by the

black bed, or back ground, on which it lies, colours and fhapes

mult be very diftinCt upon it ;—for it is on this fine membrane that

objefts are painted by the cryfialline humour, as a window would

be by a common fpeCtacle-glafs, on a Iheet of paper ;—from which

picture our mind conceives the fliape, the colour, and diftance of

all objeCts we look at. This film is reprefented in fe&ion by line

3, but its entrance, u, is infenfible
;
for if three black fpots, of about

half an inch diameter, be placed in an horizontal line, a foot from

each other, as a b c, fig. 7, Plate XXXVIII. and a perfon Itand

four feet from them, if he cover his left eye, A, and look Iteadily

with the other at the left-hand fpot, a , the middle fpot, b , will dis-

appear, though he will fee plainly the two outfide fpots, a and c.

But on looking with both eyes at the three fpots, it will be evident,

from the figure, that the fpot b
, which falls on the entrance of the

optic nerve in the eye, B, will not fall on the optic nerve in the

eye, A; and therefore, in looking at the three fpots with both

eyes, we fee them perfectly. A blood-vefiel enters the eye with
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the optic nerve, and Teems to indicate a mufcular energy in it; par-

ticularly at its extremities in the ligamentum ciliare, which unites it

with the cryftalline humour, d, at b b, fig. 3, Plate XXXVIII. This

radiant proceffus furrounds the cryftalline humour, d; and per-

haps, by its mufcular force, may elevate or deprefs it, fo as to

adapt the humour to near or diftant objeds, For the vitreous

humour, B, which fills up the general body of the eye, is a jelly-

like tranfparent fubftance, very flexile, and capable of differing the

cryftalline humour to be depreffed into, or elevated above it; fo

that the eye may be a globe, or a prolate fpheroid (an egg-like

figure), as is moft convenient for feeing near or diftant objedfs.

This we conceive to be the ufe of the ciliary ligament
;
for certainly

the eye affumes a different figure, whenever we ftrain it to fee dif-

tant, minute, or indiftimSt objeds.

5th. The cryftalline humour, d, is a lens of great magnifying

power, very denfe, and made up of thin lamillae, fo that if fome of

the coats become difeafed, and opaque, as in the catarad, they may

be fcparated or depreffed, without much injury to the reft; though

it is not uncommon to extrad the whole lens, or prels it into the

vitreous humour. This lens has its focus on the retina, and, like

other lenfes, paints any luminous or illumined objed at that focus.

The middle part of it may be feen through the pupil of the eye

;

its out Tides are wifely covered by the iris, to prevent prifmatic co-

lours from confufing vifion; for the edges of all deep magnify-

ing lenfes are, in reality, prifms. It is made ftill more achro-

matic by,
<

6th. The aqueous humour, 0 s s y which, with a limpid water (in-

capable of freezing), fills up the fpace between the cornea, a c } and
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the cryftalline, d ;
and in the middle of which is tnc iris, s s. *1 hefe

are the coats ancl the humours of the eye, which is, as we have

laid, an optical inftrument, admirably calculated to paint objc&s

on the retina or ootic nerve: for inflance, if I were looking at my

pen, its picture on my retina would be the bent inverted figure,

feen in the eye A, fig. 6, Plate XXXVI II. agreeably to the eftetf: of

the double convex lens, as before explained. But, if inverted, why

do I fee it upright?—All our fenfes maybe faid to be modifications

of the fen fe of feeling. When I lay a finger upon my arm, the

nerves paffing that place, convey to my mind the fenfe of feeling.

—If I prefs that finger again ft my eye, the retina conveys to my
mind a fenfe of light: impreffions of a like nature made on my
tongue, or the recefs of my nofe, would produce the fenfations of

tafte and fmelling: and could I touch the nerves of the ear with

my finger, no doubt, the fenfation would be like a clap of thunder,,

or fome prodigious noife. Ail which lhews our fenfations to be

produced by mechanical iinpreffions : and light, as a material and

moving fubftance, can make a mechanical impulfe upon the fen-

fitive part of the eye, and produce upon it fomething like feeling
;

(for the boy couched by Chefelden thought, when he firft faw the

light, that every object touched his eyes). But the retina differs

from the nerves of feeling, in that it has no perception where the

impreffions of light are made upon it. It was neceftary for our

prefervation, that we fhould promptly diftinguifh where any im-

prdfion was made on the outfide of the body
;
but, for a fenfe in-

clofed within the fkuft, that kind of perception was unneceftary

;

and we never find that nature does any thing in vain. Gould I

perceive, that when I hold a candle below my eye, it was painted

on the upper part of the retina ;
or that when I held the candle

above my eye, it was painted on the lower part of the retina ; the.
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objedls I look at would certainly appear, as the picture, inverted.

But I have no fuch perception : I only know, by diffedion, in

cutting away the fclerotica and choroid membrane from the back

part of the eye, and holding a candle before it, that the candle is

inverted, and painted as above. But the dead eye has.all the parts

of the living eye, and therefore the effeds muft be the fame. The

end of the pen c, fig. b, Plate XXXVIII. being painted at a , and the

other end, d, at e }
fhews the pen inverted} but I do not feel it in-

verted ;
the retina does not inform me that the top is painted at

bottom, and vice verfa: but as it is a property of the mind, to

transfer every objed along that line in which the rays approach the

eye laft, the rays from c approach the retina at a ; and the rays

from d touch the retina at ec The mind, therefore, transferring

the end c along the line age, to the place where it is
;
and the

end d along the line e g d, to the place where it is
; of courfe the

object mult appear to the mind upright, notwithftanding its inver-

fion on the retina. Diftindf vifion requires the rays ifiuing from

any object to come tolerably parallel; for, the more they come to

the eye converging, the more indiftindtly is the outfide of the ob-

jed feen.

Objedls appear large or little according to the angle in which

the rays from them approach the eye: thus, the pidture of my pen

on the retina of the eye B, fig. 6 , Plate XXXVIII. is but half the

fize it is in the eye A } becaufe it is twice the diftance from it : for

the angle of vifion, c g d, is double that of cf d. Yet I can judge

of the fize of the pen at B as juftly as at A; but this is from expe-

rience ;
for we learn to fee by time and obfervation. A child grafps

at the moon, as it would at a candle within its reacli
; and a perfon

couched, and brought to fight of a fudden, believes, as before ob-
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ferved, that every thing touches his eyes. Had the ftudy of optics,

or nature, been a part of the education of our forefathers, ghofts

and apparitions would not have affefted their imaginations. Indif-

tin<T vifion in the night, mineral and animal matters mixed with

light, fpontaneous ignition by inflammable exhalations, and elec-

tricity, &c. would have accounted for the caufe of all their fears.

For the impreflions made on the retina, like pain in feeling, will

lad many feconds after the impreffion has been made; fo that

ignorance would conceive fomething feen, even when the eyes

were fliut. If the eye meet a glowing fun, and inftantly clofe,

a white image of him will be ftrong on the retina: continuing fhut,

the image will turn violet, then blue, then green
; and, if the im-

preffion were very flrong, may go in gradation through all the prif-

matic colours. Is it not probable that the retina has a power of

abforbing light, and that the weakeft is abforbed firfl, the blue

next, and the red (as the ftrongeft) lall of all? Heat, however,

expels latent fire, or light: Canton's phofphorus, hermetically

fealed in a glafs, and held in the fun to imbibe light, is quite dark
in a dark room

;
but if held near a hot iron, the light will appear

fo vivid, that the hour may be feen upon a watch in the dark: but
the whole of this light may alfo be expelled by heat; and it will

become quite dark till again impregnated with light by being ex-
pofed to the fun. Common, phofphorus, heated by being rubbed
between pieces of brown paper, inftantly ignites. Fuel will not
part with its latent fire, until it is heated, See. &c. and iron will not
burn, even in vital air, till heated.

The general defers of the eye are, too long a fight, or too fhort,
and fquintmg. As the cryftalline humour partakes of the general
decay of old age, and grows flatter; fo its focal length increafes:
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hence age is obliged to hold obje&s very difiant from the eye, to

make their image come to a convergence on the retina ; otherwife,

if held at about fix or eight inches (the ufual diftance for diftinCt

vifion), the image would be imperfed: on the retina, as the focus of

the cryfiailine is farther than the retina: this will appear in fig. 2 ,

Plate XXXV II. in the eye A; where the flatnefs of the cryfiailine,

c, would have its focus at r, beyond the retina, e. This defed: is

remedied by the fpe6tacle-glafs d d: which may be confidered as a

part of the cryfiailine ;
making up, by its bulgency, the want in the

cryfiailine ;
fo that both together they make one lens of the fame

focal length as the cryfiailine was in youth ;
and the image be-

comes diftindly painted on the retina. This fpeCtacle muft increafe

in bulgency as the cryfiailine grows flatter ; and hence the necef-

fity of its frequent change.

The Ihort-fighted defed: arifes from the cryfiailine and cornea

being too convex : for by bringing the rays to a focus in the vitre-

ous humour at r, before it reaches the retina, as in the eye B,

fig. Plate XXXVII. the image will be as indiflinCt as in the old

eye. Hence, without a fped:acle, objects are held clofe to the eye,

that the rays may converge farther back: but a concave fpedacle,

c c, by its attraction towards its edges, fpreads the rays outward,

an :I thereby counteracts the too great contradion of the cryfiailine;

fending forward the image r to the retina g*; agreeably to a former

dc&rine relative to the effects of concave lenfes.

Squinting is a difeafe of the mufcles which move the eye in its

Pocket. If one becomes rigid, and will not give way to the adion

of the other mufcles, this will hold the eye in one pofition
;
as is

the cafe with thofe eyes that always feem looking towards the nofe.
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Other eyes fquint partially, as when the mufcle tliai direds tne eye

one way, is not a balance for its antagonifl mufcle.

0

A fpeck, or catarad, is fometimes on the cryftalline, and fome-

times on the cornea ;
commonly occafioned by inflammations in the

eyes. If it be before the pupil, its opacity, flopping the rays of

light, occafions blindnefs. The edge of the cornea being feparated

from the white of the eye, needles can be introduced to deprefs the

fpeck, fcratch it off, prefs the whole cryflalline into the vitreous

humour, or totally to extrad it. Nature will fupply another cryf-

talline, or fill up the cornea with a matter that will fupply its place,

with the affiitance of a deep or bulging fpedacle.

Optical Inflruments.—The Galilean telefcope is one of the moff

ancient inflruments of its kind
;
called fo from the juflly-celebrated

philofopher Galileo, of Tufcany. This telefcope, with which he

difcovered Jupiter's fatellites, &c. confifls only of two glades, a

convex and a concave lens; and is, at large, what our opera-glades

are in miniature. Suppofe a b , fig. 5, Plate XXXVII. a dart at

a diflance, which I want to magnify: if the objed-lens c d (in the

end of the tube) be held parallel to the dart, it will bring the rays

from it to a focus at r n (according to former explanations), and a

paper held there would exhibit the pidure r n, if the object a b be

fufficiently illuminated. But if I interpofe between the picture and

the lens the concave e f, whofe attradive power is towards its out-

fide ; it will then turn the ray b c 0 r into the diredion b c 0 q; and

the ray a d 0 n into the diredion adorn; and fo of the rays a c n

and b dr. The lens, e fy
is made in the figure much too large,

that it might not be perplexed with crowded lines ; but it muff be

fuppofed, when held clofe to the eye, that the fpace 0 0 is not

vol. ir. s
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bigger than the pupil of the eye
;
fo that the diverging rays 0 q

and 0 m are continued to the retina. But this cannot be true,

for only a few of the rays enter the eye, and therefore the object is

fedn very imperfectly \ and the inflrument is feldom ufed but foi

fhort diftances, as in opera-glaffes, &c. Now as that fenfe tranf-

fers every object along that line in which the rays laft approach it,

the lower end of the dart is feen along the line q 0 s; and the upper

end along the line in 0 t\ the image magnified and brought neaier.

The diflance between the two lenfes muft be the difference be-

tween their focal lengths ;
i. e. if the focal length of the lens c d

be twelve inches, and that of e f four inches, then the difference

is eight inches, the length of the tube; and the magnifying power

will be three times :
(the number of times the focal length of e ft

is contained in the focal length of c d).

This telefcope has the moll light of any ;
but the fmallnefs of

the field of view is its greateft defedl.

The Night-Glafs—Is a refracting telefcope for difcovering diflant

fhips in the night: it commonly confifts but of two lenfes ; an ob-

je£t-glafs a b, and an eye-glafs c d, fig. 1, Plate XXXVIII. This

inflrument fometimes has a double eye-glafs to prevent prifmatic

colours
;
but this is a defect, for every lens refledls and lofes a

quantity of light from its two furfaces, and in the night there is no

light to lofe : the lenfes, therefore, are large, to concentrate as

much light as poffible; and every object is inverted. The topmafl

ej (leing all we fuppofe that can be feen above the water) having

its light refracted by the objeCt-lens a 6
,
and brought to a focus at g,

has its image there inverted within the tube of the inflrument : the

eye-glafs c d being placed in coincidence with the focus of the ob-
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jed-glafs a b, fend the rays into the eye E, in the direction c 0 and

d n, forming on the retina the image 0 n. Every part of an image

being transferred along that line in which the rays approach the

retina lafb, the bottom of the objed,/ is feen a,ong the line 0 m ,

and the top along the line n s
,
greatly magnified. As this telefcope

inverts all objeds, they feem to move the contrary way to the

motion of the inftrument ;
and its magnifying power is as the

focal diftance of the objed-glafs to the focal diftance oi the eye-

glafs; i. e. if the focal diftance of the objed-glafs be twelve times

as much as that of the eye-glafs, then will the objed ieen be

twelve times as long, and twelve times as broad, as when ieen by

the naked eye. This telefcope was made formerly of thirty or

forty feet long; nay, its objed-glafs was fometimes fixed upon the

top of an high tower, fo as to be adjufted by a wire communicating

with the eye-glafs at bottom : for lenfes of a very long focus unite

the rays, and prevent the prifmatic colours that generally furround

the field of view, and, of courfe, leffen the diftindnefs of the 00-

jed. For feeing terreftrial objeds upright, we ufe

The Refracting Telefcope.—This inftrument differs not much in

principle from the laft
;
but by having two convex lenfes, c and d

,

fig. 8, Plate XXXVII. placed on the oppofite Tides of the fphere

of their convexity, the image is rendered upright: and two eve-

glaffes, e and/, magnify the image, 5 t, to the fize S T. The ob-

j
e6l, therefore, to be magnified, A B, being by the object-lens a

brought to a convergence, and its image painted within the tube at

b, the rays pafhng through c and d give the fecond image s t

:

this

image is fo magnified by the eye-glaftes e and/, that it appears to

the eye, z
,
under the angle T z S.
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But to render this inftrument achromatic (that is, its field of view

colourlefs), we mult firft enquire what caufes the circular prifmatic

rings of colour in ordinary fpy-glaffes. Let parallel rays pafs near .

the edge of the lens w x , as v and n, fig. 6, Plate XXXIX. and they

will be found not to affemble in a point : the moft refrangible part

(the violet) will affemble at 0 ; and the lealt refrangible part

(the red) at p\ and fo of the intermediate colours. Hence the

focus of the lens, zv x, will be a circle, whofe diameter, a b, is per-

haps half an inch, or more
;
of courfe fuch an object-glafs as this (its

edges having this prifmatic effect) muff tinge the field of view with

red, blue, green, &c. Now the fuggeflions of Newton, the endea-

vours of Euler, and the finifhing of Dolland, have united thefe Mat-

tered rays into one mathematical point. Thefe were the means,

viz. The difperfive power of glafs is very different. Crown-glafs is

compofed of fand, fluxed by means of the allies of fea-weeds, barilla,

or kelp ;
and has the lead difperfive power of any glafs

: plate-glafs

is made of fand, melted by means of fixed alkali ; and has a greater

refractive or difperfive power: and fint-glafs is compofed of flint-

fand, melted by means of fixed alkali and minium, and has a greater

refractive or difperfive power than either of the other. If, then,

the lens w x, fig. 6, Plate XXXIX. be of crown-glafs, and the

concave lens c d, of white flint- glafs (the concave of the fame radius

as the convex), they will fit into one another, and become, as it

were, one lens. They are placed at a diflance from each other in

the figure, for eafier explanation. Now, as the difperfive power of

the concave lens is towards its outfide, while that of the convex lens

is towards its centre, they will counteract the effects of each other,

and the leaft refrangible ray will be made to meet the mod refran-

gible ray at % and y. Thus the violet ray w 0 , being bent the con-

trary way by the lens c d, will meet the red ray, and all the red.
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at *; and the leaf! refrangible ray, viz. the red, w p, being bent at

i, will pafs on to %, eroding the general focus there. The fame

effect will be produced on the rays x 0 and x p by the concave lens

c anc{ they will affemble at y. Now here are two colourlels points

produced, viz. % and y. Cannot they be united ? Yes : by the con-

vex lens g b; which will join the two foeyfes in the mathematical

point k. So that one combined lens is formed by two convex

jenfes of crown-glafs, and a concave lens of flint-glafs between

them.

This achromatic effect may be produced by an union of one con-

vex and one concave lens; but not fo well as by the above three

;

and the proportional denfities of the glaffes to each other, requue

much profeffional practice and attention ;
for the greater difference

there is between the difperfive powers oi the convex and concave

lenfes, a larger aperture can be admitted, and of courfe the object

will be more enlightened. To produce this difference, lenfes have

been made of two menifeus glaffes joined together, and filled with

a pellucid liquor, the refractive power of which being much lefs

than glafs, would produce this difference; but it is difficult to keep

any fluid from growing turbid for any length of time.

This compound achromatic objed-glafs giving fo perfect an

image of the object, can, in a tube of a few feet, admit of as great

a magnifying power in the eye-glafs as were in tubes of eighty or

ico feet long.

The moft advantageous eye-glafs is the one invented by Divini,

and called Ramfden s eye-glafs, being two plano-convex lenfes,

with their convex fides inwards ,
and placed fo near as to be within
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each others focus : the field of view is the moft extenfive, and

the image leaft injured by the prifmatic effect of the edges of the

lenfes.

In double convex lenfes, the molt perfect is that whofe radius of

curvature of the firft furface, is to that of the fecond, as one to fix :

its aberration being the leaf!: pofiible, viz. 44 of its thicknels : but if

this glafs is turned with its other fide to the rays, the aberration

will be and therefore would be much worfe. The fame ratio

holds good in concave lenfes.

N.B. The French plate-glafs, and Englifh crown-glafs, refled

fewer rays, and admit more to pafs through, than any other kind

of glafs.

Common objed-glaffes will not bear an aperture and power

larger than the following

:

Focal Diftance Aperture of Focal Diftance of Magnifying

of Objed-glafs. Object -glafs.

Diameter.

Eye-glafs. Power.

Feet. Inches. • Inches.

1 o,545 0,605 20

2 0,76 0,84 27,6

3 0,94 0,04 33,5

4 1,08 l,l8 33>5

5 1,21 *>83 44

The Reflecting Telefcope.—This inflrument performs by reflect-

ing the rays iffuing from any objtd, what the laft did by refrad-

ing them. Let a b
,
fig. 8, Plate XXXVIII. be a difiant object to
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be viewed :
parallel rays ifluing from it, as a c and b d, will be re-

flected by the metallic concave mirror c d to s t, and there brought

to a focus, with the image a little further and inverted ;
agreeably

to the effeCt of a concave mirror on light, as formerly de-

fcribed. The hole in the mirror c d does not diltort or hurt the

image s t, it only lofes a little light ;
nor do the rays flop at the

image s t; they go on, and crois, a little before they reach the

fmall concave mirror e n: from this mirror the rays are reflected

nearly parallel through the hole 0, in the large mirror ;
there they

are met by the plano-convex lens b i, which brings them to a con-

vergence at m, and paints the image in the fmall tube of the tele-

fcope clofe to the eye. Having by this lens, and the two mirrors,

brought the image of the objeCt fo near, it only remains to mag-

nify this image by the eye-glafs k r ; by which it will appear as

large as zy, agreeably to former documents.

To produce this effect, it is neceflary that the large mirror be

ground fo as to have its focus a little (hort of the fmall mirror, as

at <7; and that the fmall mirror Ihould be of fuch a concavity as to

fend the rays a little converging through the hole 0 ; that the lens

h i fhoutd be of fuch convexity as to bring thofe converging rays

to an image at m; and that the eye-glafs k r fhould be of fuch a

focal length, and fo placed in the tube, that its focus may juft enter

the eye through the fmall hole in the end of the tube.

To adapt the inftrument to near or remote objeCfs, or rather to

rays that iflue from objects converging, diverging, or parallel, a

ferew, at the end of a long wire, turns on the outfide of the tube, to

bring the fmall mirror nearer to, or farther from, the large mirror;

and fo as to adjuft their focufes according to the nearnefs or re-
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motenefs of the objects. The fun-glafs, at the end of the fmall

tube, fhould be unfcrewed when any other object, except the fun,

is looked at«

To eftimate the magnifying power of the reflecting telefcope,

multiply the focal diftance of the large mirror by the diftance of

the fmall mirror from the image m ;
then multiply the focal dif-

tance of the fmall mirror by the focal diftance of the eye-glafs k r;

divide thefe two products by one another, and the quotient is the

magnifying power.

Though reflecting telefcopes are generally confidered as better

for celeftial obfervation than refractors, they mult be of an un-

wieldy fize, or they want diftinctnefs, becaufe it is calculated that

not half the rays that fall on the fpeculum are returned.

Of Microfcopes .—Thefe inftruments aftift the eyes in examining

the minute parts of creation ;
and bring into view wonders of a dif-

ferent, though not of a lefs curious and extraordinary nature, than

thole perceived by telefcopes. They fvvell into magnitude atomical

exiftence, thereby fhewing the animal economy to be as perfect in

the mite as in the elephant ; and almoft oblige the mii,id to conceive

an idea of organized nothing.

The Single Microfcope—Conftfts but of one fmall lens, as a h ,

fig. 4, Plate XXXVIII. Now the angle under which the eye

would fee the fmall crofs (without the lens), would be the fpace

between the lines which go from the top and bottom of it to the

eye. But if the lens be interpofed between the eye and the object,

thofe lines would not meet at the eye
;
they would fall above and
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below it. But (by laws formerly explained) the rays c a and d b

would enter the eye ; and as the mind transfers every image along

that line in which the rays approach it laR, the top of the crofs will

be feen at m f along the line 0 a m ; and the bottom at n , along the

line 0 b n. The angle of vifion being thus increafed from e 0 d to

m 0 n. The lens a b may, therefore, be confidered as a f'pectacle-

glafs, and as having its magnifying power, from thus increafin°'
v!)

the angle of vilion.

It is alfo fitted up in a handle, with moveable tongs or forceps

to hold plants, infecls, &c. and thence called a field, or botanic

microfcope.

The Double, or Compound Microfcope.—This inftrument, like the
telefcope, prefents the eye with the image, and not with the object

itfelf, as in the fingle microfcope, fig. 2, Plate XXXVIII. The
lens A e is placed a little farther from the object a c, than its focal
length ; fo that the pencils proceeding from eacli end of the object
would unite at 0 and n, if not met by the lens r s. This image would
be too large for the eye, or the eye-lens t u, to take in. For rays
ifilling from objects are very different from tliofe iffuing from an
image: an object may be feen on all fides, if illumined by either
direct or reflected light; but an image can only be feen in the
direction of the axis of the lens that produces it

; therefore the
image 0 n is brought within the influence of the eye-glafs t u, by
the lens r s. If now the eye-glafs t u be fo placed, th°at the image
0 n be in its focus on one fide, and the eye in its focus on the other,
the top of the image will be feen along the line 2 t m, and the
bottom along the line z u v, confequently magnified under the
angle m % v.

VOL. II. T
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Solar Micropcope.—This entertaining inftrument confifts of one

plane mirror, and two lenfes : the mirror s o
, fig. 5 ,

Plate XXXVIII.
is to be without the window Ihutter d u

;
the lens a b in the fhut-

ter
; and the lens n within the dark room. Thefe three parts are

united to, and in, a brafs tube; and the mirror can be fo turned by

adjufiing fcrews, that however obliquely the incident rays A fall

upon it, they (by the laws of the angle of incidence and reflection)

can be refleCled horizontally into the dark room through the illu-

minator a b: this lens collects thofe rays into a focus near the

objeCt eg; where pafiing on through the object, they are met by

the magnifier n ;
here the rays crofs, and diverge to the white

fereen, where the image, or fhadow, of the objeCt, q r, will appear.

The magnifying power of this inftrument depends on the diftance

of the white fereen ; and, in general, bears a proportion to the dif-

tance the objeCt eg is from the magnifier n

;

that is, if the fereen

be ten times that diftance from the lens n } the image will be ten

times as long, and ten times as broad, as the objeCt. About ten

or twelve feet is the belt diftance
;

for, if further, the image will

be obfeure, and ill defined, though larger : the lens n is brought

nearer to, or farther from, the object, by an adjufiing ferew, fo as

to exhibit the image clear and fharp upon the fereen. This part

of the inftrument is calculated only to exhibit tranfparent objects,

or rather fuch as light can pafs through in part; but for opaque

objects we ufe the

Opaque Microfcope.—Ores, flowers, infects, fhells, &c. are feen

to great advantage by this inftrument. The mirror a, fig. 6, Plate

XXXVII. and the lens e, are the fame as thofe of the folar micro-

fcope ; but the converging rays from c are met by a diagonal

mirror e n, which throws up the rays much condenfed upon the
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opaque object 5 r; from the object they are reflected to the mag-

nifier 0, from which they proceed diverging to the lereen p <7,

where the object will be painted, and greatly magnified.

The objects are generally ftuck by a wafer, or glue, to a thin

Aider of wood, and not placed in the focus of the lens c, left they

might be burnt.

The Magic Lantern.—The office of the fun in the folar micro-

fcope is performed in this inftrument by a candle, or lamp ; 1 ays

from which pafs through the lens a, fig. 7 >
Plate XXXVII., be-

Tides others reflected by the concave mirror c . Thele rays are in-

terrupted by the inverted crofs, which, if coloured, mu ft fuffer

them to pafs on to the magnifying lens e

;

here they fuffier fuch a

refraction, as to go diverging to the fcreen, where the crofs will be

feen duly magnified. The lens e muft be brought nearer to, or

farther from, the object, till its focus exhibits the image clear and

well defined on the fcreen. Ludicrous figures, well painted in

tranfparent colours, have a laughable effect in a dark room; and

ferious fubjects, fuch as the motions of the heavenly bodies, can be

well reprefented by this inftrument.

The Camera Obfcura—Is fometimes made for viewing prints or

pictures, and magnifying them ;
and fometimes for taking land-

fcapes, &c. When the glades are fixed in a box, or on a ftand,

their intent is to magnify pictures, as fig. 3, Plate XXXVII. where

a b is a plane mirror, placed at an angle of forty-five degrees with

the horizon, and c d a large lens, placed perpendicularly before it.

If then a picture, ej
,
be laid inverted under the mirror a b , and be

ftrongly enlightened by the fun, or by candles, rays ifluing from
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it in all directions, thofe that impinge on the mirror will be reflected

to the lens c d

;

which will bring them to a focus on the retina of

the eye E. Now the eye transferring every part of an object along

that line in which the rays from it came to the eye laft, the top of

the object will be feen in its right pofition along the line E c a i9

and the bottom along the line E d k, greatly magnified.



MISCELLANEOUS

EXPERIMENTS
,
DECEPTIONS , &c.

A FEW years ago the Brethren of the Trinity-houfe applied to

me to give a defign for a light on St. Mary's I fie, in the iflands of

Scilly. That important flation required a light of great intenfity ;

of large volume; to be feen on all Tides; and to be diftinguifhed

from all other lights. Confidering that much light is reflected from

the two furfaces of lenfes, and, of courfe, loft to diflan t obfervation
;

and that mirrors added much to the natural light of a lamp, in one

direction ; 1 united feven parabolic concave mirrors in one perpen-

dicular frame, as fig. 1 , Plate XXXIX., with an Argand’s lamp in

the focus of each mirror. The mirrors were twenty-two inches in

diameter, of copper, plated with polifhed filver furfaces
;
fo that the

volume of light is five feet and a half in diameter, and appears like

one united blaze of light at a diflance : the refervoirs of oil are

fixed behind each mirror. To difiinguifh this light at fea from all

others, and to enlighten all Tides of the horizon in fucceflion, I con-

trived a machine to turn the whole frame of lamps round on the

upright fhaft, a
,
in two minutes; the light thus appearing and dis-

appearing at the end of every fecond minute, gives the approaching

Teaman a perfect afliirance what light it is. As it is a property of

the parabolic curve to reflect the light that falls upon it, from c its

focus, in parallel lines, as d d
,
&c. the whole feven mirrors fend

out a cylinder of light, that, as it pafles the Tpectator, appears for a

moment of unufual fplendor ; fo that by observing that, and the

next return of its brilliancy, by his watch, he eafily perceives it to

be the Scilly light.
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This was the Hr ft on this plan of feveral that have been copied

from it.

2d. Large lenfes, and concave mirrors, painting the image of

objects in their focus, if they are well enlightened, give fcope for

variety of deception : to hand, with the eye in the axis of a large

convex lens, the image of the object will he feen in that line, as if

fufpended between the lens and the eye. A large metallic, or glafs,

concave mirror, placed on the back part of a dark box, produces

appearances that are truly furprifing. Let a
,
fig. 3, Plate XXXIX.

be the mirror ;
d the actor, concealed by the crofs partition c ; e a

Lrong light, alfo concealed by the partition i. If d holds a book,

or any other object, the light reflected from it will pafs between the

fcreens, or partition, c and i, to the mirror, and be from thence ic-

fleeted to %, where the image of the book will appear fo tangible,

that the fpectator, looking through the opening x, will fuppofe he

could take hold of it. The confederate d may actuate various

moving figures, as flying birds, angels, demons, &c. the effects of

which at % would be very furprifing.

3d. If the head of a pin (or any fmall object), a ,
fig. 2, Plate

XXXIX. be held near the eye, and before a fmall hole in the

black pafteboard c (the light, or the white paper d, being a back-

ground), the pin will appear on the oppofite fide of the board c,

inverted, and magnified as x. The object a being within the focus

of the cryftalline humour 5, will caufe the image of it to be painted

on the retina at r without inverfion ;
i. e. it will be painted on the

optic nerve with the fame end up as it is held in the hand, and, or

courfe, appear inverted. But, in reality, it is the fhadow of the

1

pin that is painted on the retina ;
for the light from the lower part
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of the paper d will be Hopped by the head of the pin ; and that

from the upper part will be ftopt by the leg of the pin, in palling

throueh fo fmall a hole as a ;
and thofe rays cannot crofs within

the eye as ufual, but will go parallel and upright to the retina ; fo

that, to the mind, the object mull appear inverted. A pin's head

cannot be feen when held fo near to the eye as to be within the

focus of the cryftalline humour, as at a, fig. 8, Plate XXXIX.,

therefore the mind transferring it to that focus, feems to remove

it behind the fcreen c. For by the mufcles of the eyes they can be

turned fo that their axes may meet at any convenient difance with

the moll rapid facility, as at b c d g, &c. But when the mind is

earelefs, or thinking on fubjeds in which the eyes have no con-

cern, the mufcles return to the ealiell pofition, and often make

each eve look a different way ;
fo that the object g would be feen

double, as g g.

4th. Radiant rays iffuing from a cloud, feem as if the fun was in

the cloud
;
but this is one of thofe celeftial deceptions to which the

eye is very liable. When the fun is behind a cloud of various forms

and thicknefs, rays iffue from it, as fig. 5, Plate XXXIX. : thefe

rays are reflected from the different parts of the cloud in various

angles, yet all appear to the eye as if perpendicular to it, though

fome of them approach it almoft in a direct line ; for the eye being

lefs accultomed to contemplate celeftial then terreftrial objects, it

judges very erroneoufly of both diftances and directions. Suppofe

the ray a b, fig. 4, Plate XXXIX. iffuing from the luminous point

a, and coming obliquely towards the eye c, the eye would fore-

fhorten it into the line a d

:

hence the radiant appearance of rays in

the moifture that furrounds the cloud.
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Thus are the fliort rays, reflected from themoift and polifhed

edges of the eye-lids, lengthened, when they are nearly clofed, and

the eye directed to a fingle candle, about fix feet diftant. Let a c>

fig. 7, Plate XXXIX. be the eye-lids half (hut
;
then will the rays a b

fall obliquely on the furface a, and be from thence reflected through

the cryftalline humour to the retina at d: the rays b c, in like man-

ner, will fpread on the retina at e. But feeing every thing along

thofe lines that approach the retina laft, the rays d a produce the

unfteady fpedtrum g b ;
and the rays e c the fame, in the direction

h by growing longer or fhorter, as the eye opens or fhuts.

6th. From the colour of fhadows on a white ground
;
the colour

of mountains feen at a diftance
;
and w hat is called blue fky

;
it ap-

pears, that the colour of the atmofphere is a diluted blue ;
a colour

that can only be perceived, when large mafles of the air are looked

through : hence the earth feems furrounded with a Iky of a blue

colour ;
and painters give their diftant mountains that hue. A very

fijrprifmg effect of fhadow is produced by placing a red flat piece

of glafs, a> fig, 9, Plate XXXIX. before the candle d, and holding

a pencil, c, between it and the flieet of white paper x x. If another

candle, g, be placed a few inches from the firft, two fhadows of the

pencil will be produced on the paper, x x
;
that from d, through the

red glafs a, viz. e e, will be a fine green; and that from the candle

o-, viz. n x ,
will be a deep red. Now, that the fhadow n x fhould

be red, is not marvellous, becaufe it falls on a red ground, produced

by the red glafs, a ;
but why the interception of red light fhould

produce a green colour, on a white or any other ground, is a phe-

nomenon in Optics not eafily to be accounted for. (See page 106.)

A mixture of blue and yellow makes a green ; and the intermediate

colour is always formed by the mixture of thofe that go before and
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after it, in the prifinatic order, fo as to reduce the feven to thiec

primitive colours. If ftrong white light be looked at through blue

glafs it will appear green ; as in holding up the glafs before a dull

Iky, &c. Black and white, mixt on a pallet, produce a dirty blue

;

and the blue Iky has, been fuppoled to be fo produced, by the eye

mixing the white of the atmofphere with the blank fuppoled to

exift above it. Now, as fhadows on a white wall are of a dubious

blue; may not that colour be the refult of white light palling

through a blue medium? and the near approach of blue and green

to one another, make one, fometimes, to be miftaken for the

other ?

7th. If a fhilling be put in a tumbler half filled with water, and

then inverted upon a white plate (the plate being firft inverted on

the tumbler), a double deception will take place
;
the fhilling will

appear on the furface of the water as a {lulling, but at the bottom

like an half-crown piece :—making one [hilling into three (hillings

and fixpence ! How is this ?—By the refractive power of the water,

the eye in a proper pofition will fee the fhilling on the furface of

the water. But the tumbler itfelf (and the water in it) becomes a

lens from its round figure, and magnifies the fhilling into an half-

crown piece.

vol. 1 r • u
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lecture X.

ASTRONOMY.

SECTION I.

Having confidered the materials of which our globe is formed,

it is in the next place requiiite that we fhould confider it as a part

of a fyftem ;
the ftudy and knowledge of that fyftem, with the

Harry heaven that furrounds it, conftitute the noble fcience of

Agronomy

a

fcience that has engaged the ftudy and admiration of

the firft characters in all ages of the world ; and is probably the

earlieft that was cultivated by mankind. For in the firft ages of

the world, when the bufinefs of the human race was to tend their

flocks and herds, by night as well as by day, it is natural to fuppofe,

when they had no other object to look at, they would turn their

eyes towards heaven : and we accordingly find, in the remote!!

ages, that a planet was known from a fixed ftar. But in thofe

times the uninformed mind faw divine vengeance in an eclipfe ;

and deftrudYion in the tail of a comet : and priefts and empirics,

availing themfelves of fo natural a fuperflition, contrived the falla-

cious and wicked impofitions of aftrology
;
by which the credulous

vulgar have been the dupes of impoftors, who pretended to foretel

future events by the pofitions of the planets. Had a knowledge of
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the regular and orderly motions of the heavenly bodies done no-

thing more for mankind than expofe and confute thefe delufions,

and wean the enquiring mind from fuperftitious fears and uncer-

tainties, humanity ought to have bowed to a telefcope, and made

the pillar of a quadrant an altar whereon to facrifice its terrors and

ignorance ! But thefe illufions are happily done away by this en-

lightening fcience ;
and we can now look on comets and eclipfes

with tranquillity.

In meafuring time (fo neceffary in all human affairs), we have no

invariable ftandard but in the heavens. In chronology, the dates of

fome of the remote!! events of antiquity are well afcertained by

the eclipfes that happened about the time. But the moft important

ufe of this fcience is, that of teaching the adventurous navigator

how to find his way over a tracklefs ocean. So that we may fay,

that the riches and comforts derived from trade and commerce are

m a great degree owing to this fcience. By it alfo is afcertained

the true figure of the earth ; and the fituation, fhape, and extent of

its continents and feas. But of all the means by which mankind

have been led to a knowledge of the Deity, this fcience undoubt-

edly affords the molt confpicuous ! A view of the creation through

the eye of aftronomy, at once aftonrfhes and overwhelms the mind l

The grandeur of fuch a fpe&acle, accompanied by an idea of that

omnipotent Power, which made and governs the whole, exalts

while it chaftens our faculties
;
infpires humility, while the under-

ftanding is ftrengthened and enlarged ;
and finally leads us to a ra-

tional conception of the attributes and iperfecftions of this great

and good Being.

Before we launch out into that fpace which furrounds us on all
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fides, it may be neceflary to take a furvey of this planet on which

' we live. Antiquity believed it to be a flat plane ;
and almoft in our

own time, the church configned a Sage to prifon, for teaching that

it was a globe. But the many voyages that have been made round

it, have proved its globular figure beyond all doubt. This may be

eafily perceived without performing fuch a voyage ;
for when we

firft fee a fhip at fea, her topmaft alone appears, as if flicking out

of the water ;
as (lie approaches nearer, we fee her upper fails

;

after a nearer approach, we lee her lower fails
;
and foon after, the

hull itfelf. We fhould certainly have feen the whole at once, had

fhe been approaching us on a plane; but it is evident that a bulg-

ing portion of the fea intervened, which hid her from oui fight,

until ‘fhe came fo near us as to be on a comparative flat. The

young aflronomer will have his conception afhfled by infpechng

fig. 1 ,
Plate XL. where the curve line a b reprefents a portion of

our globe s furface. The fhip a would be altogether hid from tlie

fpettator c, except its topmaft, which would be feen along the line

d n ;
when the fhip arrives at g, her lower fails would appear to

the fpe6lator c ,
above the line d s

;
and when fhe comes to w, fhe

would be entirely feen.

In like manner, when we fail from great capes, or headlands, we

lofe fight of thofe eminences, firfl at the bottom ; then the middle

difappears ; and foon after the top : in approaching the land, the

tops of the mountains firfl appear; then the middle of them; and

when very near, the flat Ihore itfelf. Thefe appearances are univer-

fal ; and prove that we always fail upon a globular furface..

i

An eclipfe of the moon is occafioned by her paffage through

the eartlfs fliadow ; now this fhadow appears always circular on
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the moon's face, whatever fide of the earth is turned towards her

:

fhewing, that it is not a flat round body that projects the lhadow,

but a globe.

If we may be permitted to judge of this matter analogically (from

that famenefs that runs through all nature), we can prove the fun,

moon, planets, and fixed ftars, all to be globes. Can we fee any

reafon, why the Almighty fhould invert the general order and

economy of the univerfe, for this fpeck of earth on which we live,

and which bears but an infignificant proportion to many of the

bodies in our own fyftem ?

A pendulum vibrating flower at the equator than in France, firft

gave the hint, that the earth was not a perfeift globe. But as heat

expands metals, this might be fuppofed to occafion the difference.

A rod of iron, thirty feet long, will not expand above one tenth of

an inch in the hotteft fummer's day; but a pendulum rod of 39.2

inches, which vibrates feconds at London, muff be lhortened one

inch to vibrate feconds at the equator ; therefore, gravity mu ft be

lefs, or the centrifugal tendency more : the latter is the caufe ; and it

has been calculated that a body weighing 2891b. at the pole, would

weigh only 2881b. at the equator. For the equatorial parts of the

globe defcribe fo large a circle round the earth’s axis every twenty-

four hours, in comparifon of the parts nearer the poles, that the

tendency to fly off not only diminifhes the weight of bodies there,

but has made thofe parts fwell into a protuberance, that diltorts

thelimple and beautiful figure of a globe, into that of an oblate

fpheroid, or that of an orange or turnip. It was calculated by

Newton, that this fwelling would increafe till the equatorial dia-

meter fhould be to the polar as 230 to 229, when it would ftdp.
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and become a balance to the power of gravity. It ihould feem as

if this muft have taken place when the materials of the earth were

in a foft or pulpy ftate, and mixed together, ere land and water

were defined or feparated. The fadt, however, has been proved

by a&ual menfuration, that the earth is about thirty-five miles in

diameter from one fide of its equator to the other, more than it is

from pole to pole. Here we have a wonderful fpecimen of human

genius and invention ! A pigmy of fix feet, undertakes to afcertain

the true figure of a body 8244 miles in diameter ! The places fe-

ledfed for this fingular meafurement, were under the equator in

South America, and under the polar circle in Lapland. To give a

general idea of it, we will fuppofe I want to know the diftance of

a and b, fig. 3, Plate XL. ; either upon a plot of ice, or on level

ground. I meafure exactly a line that I make the bafe of a triangle;

fuppofe that bafe to be c d. Stations muft now be fixed upon in

the neighbourhood, within fight of one another, fuch as churches,

tall trees, flags on the tops of the hills, as a
,
e , b , &c. With a

quadrant or theodolite at d, the angle a d c is taken*; and at c,

the angle a c d is taken. The angles, and one fide of a triangle,

being known, the length of the other two Tides will be found by a

Ample procefs in plane trigonometry: having thus found the

length of the line a c, I make it a bafe of the new triangle ace.
Taking the angle e a c at a, and the angle ace at c, 1 become
poflefled of the length of the line a e: this line I alfo make the

bafe of a new triangle, viz. a e b. By taking the angle at a , and.

that at ey as before, I acquire the length of a b, the line fought.

This may ferve to give a general idea, how inacceflible diftances

may be found, and: how the mathematicians proceeded at Quito, ancl

* When three letters reprefent the three angles of a triangle, the middle letter is the
angle in queftion.
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in Lapland. But when a line is thus mealured on the meridian, or

immediately north and fouth, how is this to afcertain the true

figure of the earth ?~^Suppofe the diflanee above found, to be an

arch of the meridian a b, fig. 2, Plate XL* at the equator ; and the

arch c dy the fame diftance, and bearing, at the polar circle. Now

a plummet, if fwfpended at a y would point to the centre ot the earth

r, and alfo to the fixed liar g . The fame performed at by would

iilfo point to e
,
and to the ftar in* Though we know nothing of the

diftance of the fixed ftars, we can eafily draw an imaginary circle

through g and m, and know the number of degrees they are from

each other. For all1 circles, great or fmall, real or imaginary, are

fuppofed to be divided into 360 parts, called degrees. So we find,

with a common quadrant, how many of thofe parts or degrees arc

contained between the ftars g and m. This part of the furvey

being finiihed, we proceed with the line and plummet at c and d

in the fame manner, and find the line pointing to the ftars i and k.

Now, though the terreftrial diftance a b is the fame as c d, tile

celeftial diftances g in and i k are very different, as may be obferved

even by the eye. Does not this, at firft fight, prove the earth to be

flattened at its poles, and protuberant at its equator ? or, in other

words, that the arch a b is a portion of a fmaller circle than c d y and

of courfe that it will occupy a larger arch m the heavens?- Thefe

purveys being thus compared, it became eafy to eftimate how

much the equatorial diameter exceeded the polar: which was about

35 miles; the length firft calculated by Sir Ilaac Newton.

This effect is well rcprefented by two circular rings, flexible, and

crofting each other, as fig. 4. Plate XL. ;
thefe turning flowly by

the handle a, will appear like a globe ;
but if turned fwiftly, they

aflume the {welling oblate figure of the earth.
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But the young mind will naturally alk this queftion: If the earth

be a globe, or any other figure like a globe, how can people Hand

on all fides of it, and believe themfelves upon its top ? When we firft

begin t0 refleCt upon the fubje&, we are apt to carry our ideas

downward, not only through the earth, but through all i'pace: in

refpefit to fpace, however, there is neither top nor bottom in it,

on the earth, the whole of' its furface is its top, and its centre is its

general bottom. Not that we conceive there is an attracting fome-

thing there, which draws the materials of the earth toward it, and

unites the whole in a denfe ball. In a former lecture, we have

proved that the whole earth is the attracting body, and not any

thing placed in its centre. If fig. 7, Plate XL. reprefent the eaith,

with inhabitants {landing radiantly round it, the figure a will be

the molt powerfully attracted towards his antipode c; becaufe

there is the greateft mafs of the earth under his feet in that direc-

tion ;
and the figure c will be the moil powerfully attracted to-

wards his antipode a, and he would therefore call that direction his

downward. The figure d is attracted moll towards m ; and the

figure m moll towards d ; fo that if a hole were made through the

earth, and they were to fall down it at the fame inllant, they would

meet at the centre o, where they would be fufpended between

contending attractions, and lofe all further ideas of downward,

being at the general bottom of every place refpecting the earth.

If they purfued their journey towards their refpedive antipodes, the

reft mult be performed up-hill, or rather as if they were climbing

up the fliaft of a mine. At firft, indeed, that difficulty would be

inconfiderable ;
but it would increafe as they left a greater portion

of the globe behind them, until they arrived at the luriace, where

it would be greateft of all: for gravity diminiflics from the furface of

the earth, whether we go upwards or downwards. Is it not evident,

therefore, that the whole furface of the earth muft be its general top,

VOL. II. x
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and the bottom, to all parts of it, the centre ? So vague are our ideas

of upward and downward, that if the planet Jupiter were to ap-

proach our world fo near that his attraction (from his fuperiorfize)

was greater than that of the earth ; in his approach, we fhould fee

him over our heads, and begin to feel ourfelves lighter
;
as he came

nearer, we fhould begin to rife from the earth
;
prefently we fhould

fall to that body we juft before had feen above us
;
and then the

earth itfelf would be over our heads l

It is equally incomprehenftble to the uninformed mind, how it is

poftible that the earth fhould turn round its axis every twenty-four

hours, and we not perceive it. This, like many other celeftial ap-

pearances, is fallacious. We fee the fun rife in the eaft, and fet in

tiie weft. We truft the evidence of our eyes implicitly in near

objects, and with difficulty diftruft them in thofe that are remote.

But if the earth turns on it axis from weft to eaft, the fun, moon,

and ftars, muft certainly appear to turn the contrary way, or from

eaft to weft : therefore thofe bodies muft turn round us, or we muft

turn round the eartlfs axis. Let us then enquire which of thefe is

moft confident with that wifdom and fimplicity we fee in the other

parts of creation. IVIathematicians can certainly piove the fun to

be above a million of times larger than the earth ;
and nearly a

hundred millions of miles diftant from it. Aftonifhing ! Can com-

mon fenfe believe it poftible that this huge globe fhould revolve

round the earth, to give it day and night, with a rapidity exceeding

all imagination, when the earth by limply turning round on its

axis, would have all the benefit of fuch a revolution !—a common

mechanic would be.afhamed of fuch a machine. Nay, not only the

fun, but the whole heavenly hoft, muft make this rapid and unne-

ceflary revolution, was it as it- appears to our eyes. We can fee

the other worlds of our fyftem turn on their axes ;
and, fiom ana-
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logy, might conceive that muft be the cafe with our earth. It is

true we feel no jolts or obllacles, by which we generally judge of

motion ;
for the earth flies through fpace like a balloon through the

air ;
where the aeronaut, infenfible to motion, transfers it to the

towns over which he flies. If we were in the cabin of a fliip, when

Ihe turns with the tide, on fmooth water, and looking at fixed ob-

jects at a diflance, our eyes would tell us thofe objects were turn-

ing round us, and that we were at reft. So are we deceived in the

motion of the earth : for turning on its axis from weft to eaft, the

heavenly bodies muft appear as turning from the eaft towards the

weft. We have proved that the air is held fall to the eai th by the

power of gravity ; and it muft therefore revolve with it ; fo that if

the medium in which we live be carried along with us, it will be

impoffible for us to perceive the earth’s motion, except by means

of diftant objects: and hence a bird is as effectually cairicd foi

-

ward when on the wing as when at reft. So it is, that the eye de-

ceives us in every celeftial motion.

Befides this diurnal motion, the earth has another, called its an-

nual motion, which is a journey it performs round the fun in 365

days 5 hours 48 minutes and 45 feconds. In this journey the feafons

are produced by a contrivance, as the poet juftly efteems it,

“ Sublimely fimple.”

This was by inclining the earth’s axis 231 degrees from a per-

pendicular to the plane of its road, or the ecliptic, as is called ; and

by that axis continuing parallel to itfelf during this annual journey.

By this beautiful contrivance, the northern and fouthern hemifpheres

are brought alternately under the fun, and his bleflings in a great
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meafure equally diftributed over the face of the whole earth. This

parallelifm will beealily underftood by infpe<5ting fig. 8, Plate XL.

where the line n s is the pofition of the earth's axis for every month

in the year. The earth being divided into two hemifpheres by its

equator, a b, the northern one is addrefied to the fun in the month

of June, and, of courfe, that half is in fummer. In December, juft

the contrary takes place: thefouthern hemifphere becomes addrefied

to the fun, and is in fummer
;
while the northern is turned from

the fun, and confequently is in winter. At the equinoxes, in March

and September, the fun is over the equator, and fhines to the north

pole n, and to the fouth pole s

:

as thefe centres, therefore, are in

the boundary between day and night, every circle on the globe will

be cut equally by this boundary
;
and every fpot on the earth will

defcribe one. half of its diurnal revolution in the day, and the other

half in night, and hence their equality at thofe times of the year.

In April the fun will fhine a little over the north pole, as may be

feen in the fig. 8, Plate XL.; the day-part of the circle wall be thus

increafed, and the night-part of it diminifhed. In May, he fhines

more over the north pole, and the days increafe in length
;
but in

June he fhines 23* degrees over the north pole, fo that all places

within that diftance of the pole have perpetual day; and the day-

part of every place in the northern hemifphere, befides, has its

longeft days, as may be feen by a mere infpection of the figure.

In July, he does not fhine fo far over the pole; in Auguft, lefs
; and

in September, he again fhines no farther than to both poles, and

equality of day and night again takes place. The earth's axis Hill

keeping nearly parallel to the line in which it fet out, the north

pole now finks into the dark half of the earth, and will not be in

fight of the fun again for half a year, i. e. till the fpring equinox:

but fo much as the fun in October fhines fhort of the north pole.
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fo much it will lliine over the fouth pole; in November, more;

and in December, rood of all, or 23'- degrees; therefore it is now

midfummer in the fouthern hair or the giobe, and midwinter to tne

northern half; as may be feen by an inlpection of tne figuie. A

fpectator on the earth in March, fees the fun in a conltellation of

ftars called Aries v
; in April, in Taurus May, Gemini n;

June, Cancer s, &c. : fo that the fun is ufually faid to pafs through

the twelve figns of the zodiac every year. The manner in which

the fun enlightens the earth, the parallelifm of its axis, and tne in-

creafe of days and nights, may be naturally reprefented by a fmall

terreflrial globe, hung by a firing fattened to its north pole, fig. t,

Plate XLI. A circle of wire, a b, representing the plane of the earth's

equator, may be held parallel to the table, and even with a candle

Handing upon it. If the firing be twilled a little towards the left hand,

and the globe fufpended even with the wire at a, the globe will begin

to turn on its axis from weft towards the eaft, and day and night will

be ftrongly depiaed on its furface by the candle. But if the globe

be carried round the wire, to reprefen t a year, the candle will illu-

mine it to both poles, and every fpot on its furface will defcribe

half a circle in the enlightened part, and half in the dark part,

and- make equality of day and night through the air. This is,

however, not the cafe in nature
;
for the plane of the equator in-

clines sqi degrees from the ecliptic, or plane of the earth’s road

round the fun ; if then the wire be held with that inclination, as

a b c d, and the globe be carried gently round it, the feafons, and"

increafe of day and night, will appear as they are i:i nature
; i. e.

when the globe is at a, the candle enlightens it no farther north-

ward then the a relic circle n 0; all within which, in the middle of

our winter, is deprived of a fight of the fun
; while all places with-

in the antarctic, or oppofite circle, have perpetual day; at this
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time the candle fhines vertically on the tropic of Capricorn. As
the earth moves towards b (the vernal equinox), if a fmall patch

be laid on latitude 50° north, it will fhew how the days increafe in

England, and how the nights decreafe. When it has arrived at b,

the candle will then he perpendicularly over the equator
; and,

filming to both poles, equality of day and night will take place : as

it proceeds towards c (the fummer folftice), the days increafe, and

the candle fhines more and more over the north pole : when it has

arrived at c, the whole ar&ic circle, and the countries it includes,

will revolve in continual fight of the fun ; and all within the antarc-

tic circle will be deprived of that fight. At this time the candle

fhines vertically on the tropic of Cancer. Moving from midfum-

mer towards d (the autumnal equinox), the days will be found to

decreafe, and the nights to increafe in length, till they come

again to equality at d,
and thence to the winter folhice, where we

fet out.

Though we fay the inhabitants within the ardtic and antardic

circles are at oppofite times of the year deprived of the fight of the

fun, they are not altogether deprived of his light
; for the atmo-

fphere reflcding and refrading the fun s light (fee Optics), forms

a twilight, that reaches 180 below the horizon, and which is repre-

fented by the light fhade, fig. 1, Plate XXXIV. Optics. Hence the

day breaks to us when the fun is Hill 18 0 below the eaftern horizon,

as at r; and we have his light in the evening till he finks 180 be-

low the weftern, as at p. But as the fun riles confiderably to

the north of the eaft, and fets alfo to the north of the weft with us,

he both rifes and fets fo obliquely to the horizon, that twilight is

much longer to the northern and fouthern parts than to thofe

about the equator, where he rifes and fets more perpendicularly.
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Hence at midfummer Great Britain has no night
;
for even at twelve

o'clock at night, the whole idand is within i8° of the horizon, or

boundary of the fun's light.

It might be afked, How we know that the earth makes an annual

journey round the fun ? Through the fhaft of a deep mine, we can

fee the liars in the day as well as night : through a telefcope, pro-

perly equipt and fituated, we alfo can fee them : of courfe we can

fee the fun and liars at the fame time. Now if the fun be feen near

a fixed liar to-day, he will be feen confiderably to the eaffc of it in a

few weeks
;
and if the obfervations be continued through the year,

we lhall trace him round the heavens to the fame fixed liar where

we began to make the obfervation
;
proving, that he mull have

made a journey round the earth in that time, or the earth round

him. As thefe two bodies do mutually attradf each other, and that

in proportion to their quantities of matter, it follows, from the laws

of motion, that the fmaller body mult make out by motion what it

wants in matter, and of courfe the earth performs the journey. For
if two balls of unequal fize were fixed on the two ends of a wire,

fig. 5, Plate XL. and thrown up, fo as to turn round each other, a

centre of gravity, a , would take place between them, round which
they would move; the fmall one making out by its motion what it

wanted in matter, and the large one making out by its matter what
it wanted in motion : fo the two circles, b and c, would be to one
another exadlly as the quantities of matter in the two balls.

It may alfo be alked. How we know that the earth’s axis keeps
always nearly parallel to itfelf ? This is alfo matter of fimple ob-
fervation. Every one knows, that there is one liar in the north
which feems to be ftationary, while all the reft feem to turn round
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it, as round a centre
;

this is called the polar liar, and the earth’s-

axis continually points towards it. Now if a circle furn round a

centre, that centre may be conceived as without motion
; fo may

the poles of our globe ; and, of courfe, any body oppofite to the

north pole muft appear to be ftationary*.

But it may be faid, that the earth’s axis does not point to the

lame part of the heavens at the two equinoxes, or the two folftices.

For if s be the polar liar, fig. 6S Plate XL. and the earth’s axis at

a point to it, furely, if that axis keep always parallel to itfelf, it does

not point to that flar when it is at the equinoxes, or at b and c. Here

we have an opportunity of contemplating the immenfe diltance of

the fixed ftars, when we fee that the diltance b c, or the diameter

of the earth’s orbit (nearly 200 millions of miles), is not capable of

affording any angle, or parallex, that the eye can perceive; nay,

that it is but barely perceptible, alfilled by the nice!! inllruments

!

The liar y draconis, pafles vertically over London nearly every

twenty-four hours, and may be feen through a llraight chimney in

the day ;
but when viewed by the zenith fe61or, it is feen nearly in

the fame part of the field of the telefcope at the vernal as at the

autumnal equinox ;
becaufe the diameter of the earth’s orbit bears fo

infignificant a proportion to the diftance of the fixed ftars.

* When we fay the earth’s axis points to what we call the polar flar, we do

not fpeak corredlly true, for the axis points now above a degree on one fide of it.

Neither are" we correct in faying the earth’s axis inclines to the ecliptic 23 f°, for that is

fpeaking of it in numbers; its mean inclination is about 27 ° 50': befides it has an annual

nutation, being fometimes more and fometimes Ids than that, according to the inclination

with which the protuberent part of the earth lies to the lun, and the fituation of the

moon’s nodes. It is alfo faid, that the inclination of the ecliptic to the equator is lefs.

by 23' than it was in the time of Eratofthenes, 276 years before Chrift.
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Of the CeleJUal Globe.—'This globe is intended to reprefent the

face of the heavens, as the other is that of the earth. The eye

muft conceive itfelf in the centre of this globe, and looking towards
'

its concave furface, as we look to the concave arch of the heavens.

Thus fituated, and the globe rectified, if a fmall hole was made

through each flar, the eye would fee through that hole the very

flar in the heavens which that fpot was made to reprefent : fo ex-

actly are the bearings and apparent diffance of the fixed flars on

the furface of this ideal concave reprefented on this globe ! Aflro-

nomy is faid to have originated with the Chaldeans and Egyptians,

people famous for their hieroglyphics and allegories. The con-

ilellations, or figures, on this globe, are of this kind ;
and no doubt

had a reference to the myfteries of their religion, and the operations

and appearances of nature. The heavens were an eternal book,

open to all mankind, and therefore fit to regifler ideas which they

conceived to be mofl momentous. The Greeks were fmitten with

the grandeur of the conception ;
and crowded in feveral conflella-

tions that have an immediate reference to their fable. Modern

aflronomy has thought fit to continue thefe figures
;
as they afford

an outline, or contour, that inclofes, as it were, a portion of the

heavens: and by tiling the Greek alphabet in each conflellation,

every flar has a fpecific name that diflinguifhes it from all others

:

fo that if a comet, or any flrange appearance, occurred, thefe

figures would afford the means of pointing it out, even to a cor-

refpondent in China. The largefl apparent flar in each conflella-

tion has the firfl letter of the Greek alphabet placed near it ;
the

fecond in magnitude the next, and fo on. So, Aldebaran would be

called « Tauri
; Ar&urus, a Bootis ; the ftar palling vertically over

London, y Draconis
; and Pollux, (3 Geminorum, &c. Thus the

flars may be fpoken of as if each had a feparate name. But many
VOL. II. Y
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liars having been difcovered fince thefe names took place, and be-

caufe a liar, which had one letter appropriated to it, was found to

have feveral fmaller bars near it, this method has been further en-

larged by adding the ordinal numbers, 1, 2, 3, &c. to thefe neigh-

bouring liars, as may be feen in the monthly occurrences of the

Nautical Almanack.

Altronomers alfo divide the heavens into three regions—the

northern, the fouthern, and the zodiac. In the following table is

contained the number of vifible liars in each conllellation, their

magnitudes, and thofe fele6led for nautical obfervations.

Names of conftellations> and the number of fiars in each, according to

Hevelius and Flamftead.

Ancient Constellations.

Hevelius. Flamftead

Urfa Minor Little Bear 12 mm 24
Urfa Major - Great Bear - 73

mm 87

Draco - Dragon - - - 40 - 80

Cepheus - a* Cepheus - - mm

5 1 mm 35
Bootes w 54
Corona Borealis Northern Crown - 8 - 21

Hercules - - 1 *3

Lyra - Harp tm 17 mm 21

Cygnus - Swan - mm 47 — 81

Cafliopeia - Lady in a Chair - 37
- 55

Perfeus - 59
Auriga - Waggoner §m - 40 mm 66

Ophiuchus - Serpeqtarius - - 40 - 74
Serpens »• Serpent - - 22 - 64
Sagita - Arrow - -

5
mm 18

Aquila Eagle - - 23] *1 T

Antinous - - - - - 193 7 1

Delphinus - Dolphin - mm 14 18

Equulus - m Horfes-head - m 6 - 10
•

Pegafus - Flying-horfe - - - 38 - 89
Andromeda - mm ^ mm - 47 - 66

Triangulum - Triangle - m> 12 - 1

6
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Hevelius. Flamftead.

Aries Ram - 27 •m 66
Taurus Bull _ 141
Gemini The Twins •ft • 85
Cancer Crab - - 29 - 83
Leo Lion - - 49 - 95
Coma Berenices Berenices Hair - - 21 _

43
Virgo Virgin - - 5° •ft 1 10
Libra - Scales - • 20 ,, 51
Scorpius - Scorpion - - 20 •ft 44
Sagittarius Archer - - 22 69
Capricornus Goat - 29 mrn Cl
Aquarius Water-pourer - - 47 •ft 108
Pifces Fifhes 39 x r 3

97
Cetus Whale - — 45
Orion - - - 62
Eridanus River _ 27 84
Lepus Hare _ «. • 16 19
Canis Major Great Dog • • 21

s
>ft

31
Canis Minor Little Dog • mm 13 14
Argo Navis Ship - - 4

»

64
Hydra Monfter • 31 60
Crater Cup 10 3 I

Corvus Crow « mm

J
0

Centaurus Centaur _
y
35
24
0

Lepus Wolf - •a mm

Ara Altar
Corona Auftralis Southern Crown

y
1

2

Pifces Auftralis Southern Fifh * - •»

-ft

24

Columba Noachi

New Southern conjlellations.

Noah’s Dove -
Stars.

10
I 2Robur Carolinum Royal Oak «>

Grus
Phoenix

Crane - - - *3

Indus Indian rnm

*3
T 9

Pavo Peacock _
I 4

x 4
II
A

Apus, Avis Indica Bird of Paradife • _ •ft ft*

Apis Mufca Bee or Fly •

Chamseleon - _

Triangulum Auftralis South Triangle

- - •
4

IO
r

Pifces Volans Flying-fifh mm _
5
«

Xiphias Sword-fifh _a

0

Tourcan - American Goofe
yj

9
10

Hydrus Water-fnake ‘‘ft -
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Hevelius’s confteUations, made out of the unformedftars.

a "*

Hevelius. Flamftead

Lynx - 19 44
Leo Minor Little Lion - 53
Afterion and Chara Greyhounds - ' - 2 3 25
Cerberus

~ ------ 4
Vulpicula and Afner Fox and Goofe - 27 35
Scutum Sobiefki Sobiefki’s Shield 7
Lacerta - Lizard - - - - 10 16

Camelopardalis Camelopard - 32 58
Monocerus Unicorn - 19 3 1

Sextans - Sextant - 1

1

41

Many other vacancies in the heavens have been filled up with

fcientific confteUations, viz. an air-pump, a clock, a telefcope, a

microfcope, a fquare, a compafs, an eafel, gravers, a chemical fur-

nace, (hop of the fculptor, &c. The crofs is a confpicuous conftel-

lation in the fouthern hemifphere. The bull of Poniatowifki, the

feeptre of Brandenburgh, and the harp, are alfo new ; but the ftars

in all thefe have been enumerated in the old confteUations, except

thofe too far to the fouth to be feen by northern obfervers.

\

The number and order of the ftars, capable of being feen by the

naked eye, are,

Of the 1 ft magnitude 17
2d - - 63

3d 196
4th - 415

5th - 348
6 th - 34 i

Unformed ftars - 326

1706

There are nine confpicuous ftars, near the ecliptic, and the

moon s orbit, that are fele&ed as proper ftations to calculate the
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moon's diftance from, both as flic approaches towards them, and

as file recedes from them ;
by which tables, in the Nautical Ephe-

meris, the longitude is found at fea. Thefe flars are, a Arietis,

Aldebaran, Pollux, Regulus, Spica, Antares, a Aquike, Fomal-

haut, and « Pegafi. Thele flars are fo near the moon's path, that

her diftance from one or other of them is calculated for every three

hours of time, for many years to come. Let a b
,

fig. 8, Plate

XLIX. reprefent the ecliptic ; then may thofe nine flars be eafily

diftinguifhed in the heavens, by their fuperior brightnefs, and their

proportional diftances and bearings, as in the figure.

To the young aftronomer, it muff appear a little ftrange, why
the zodiacal conftellations and their fymbols fhould not be together.

The flars, for inllance, that compofe the ram, or Aries, are nearly

40° to the eafl of the firft point of Aries, or where the equator cuts

the plane of the ecliptic, marked T ; and the bull about the fame

diflance from its fymbol « ;
and fo of the whole twelve figns, as

they are called, of the zodiac. As the protuberance that furrounds

the equatorial part of the earth, lies at all times obliquely to the

fun's attraction, except at the equinoxes, that part will be liable to

a more powerful attraction than any other part of the earth
; by

which the equatorial obliquity is drawn more and more towards a

level, at the rate of about half a fecond per year.

But I conceive the fun's attraction of the earth to be balanced

by the repulfion of his light, at their medium diftance ; and, there-
"

fore, that the fouthern hemifphere, s, fig. 4, Plate XL I. will be

more repelled at our winter folftice, than the northern hemifphere,

n, at the fummer folftice
;
as the earth, at that time, is above its
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medium diltance from the fun, as in winter it is within it. Hence

the unequal repulfion againft the two hemifpheres, and the tendency

which the fun's attraction has to draw the equatorial protuberance

out of its oblique date into a more parallel one, has altered the in-

clination of the earth's axis, fo that it is one third of a degree more

perpendicular to the plane of the ecliptic than it was in the days of

Ptolemy : in his time it inclined 23
0

48' 45' from that perpendi-

cular; in our time, 23
0 27' 5b (SeeLe&ureFirft.) Hence v changes

its place backward (or contrary to the order of the figns) 50 ' every

year, and the plane of the earth's equator crofies the ecliptic 20
7

in time fooner every year : therefore, the equinoctial point v goes

back in the ecliptic one degree in 72 years, and occafions the dis-

agreement of the zodiacal conftellations, with the fymbols that re-

prefent them. This makes a fenfible difference in the latitude and

longitude of the liars ; and it becomes neceflary to revife celelfial

globes and atlafes every 72 years. The figns of the zodiac are

fymbolical of the feafons. The fun is feen in the Ram and Bull in

the fructifying feafon of fpring. The crab is faid to crawl back-

ward ;
and the fun begins to withdraw from us when he paffes

through Cancer. He is feen in Leo in the dog days ; the fierce-

nefs of his rays is reprefented by a lion. Virgo has an ear of

wheat in her hand, as an emblem of harvelt : and the Balance

beautifully reprefents the medium between the heat of fummer, and

cold of winter ;
of long and fhort days, &c. &c. Thofe figns are

numbered in this fmgular way :

Aries V 0 fign. Libra ^ 6th fign

Taurus « 1 ft. Scorpio rrt 7th.

Gemini H 2d. Sagittarius t 8th.

Cancer 25 3d - Capricornus Vf 9th.

Leo a 4th. Aquarius ~ 10th.

Virgo 5th. Pifces X 1 ith>

N
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Each of thefe dgns is divided into 30°, and each degree into

30 minutes, and each minute into 30 feconds : fo that the fituation

of the fun, on the 10th of May, would be faid to be in is. 20° o',

or the 20th degree of the fird fign. Jupiter in 3s. 23°9' 12", would

be read that Jupiter was in the 23
0

9' 12" of the 3d lign, &c.

The ecliptic being the path in which the earth travels through

the heavens, it neceflarily becomes the mod important line on the

celedial globe: longitude is counted upon it, from the fird point

of v
; and latitude is counted from it, north or fouth. It is in the

middle of a zone, or belt, of 16 0 wide, called the zodiac, and

which includes the latitudes of all the planets : beyond this limit,

north or fouth, the moon or any of the planets never move. The

moon never departs from the ecliptic further than5° 20', nor Mercury

more than 7
0

. The ecliptic is eroded by four lines, at the four cardinal

points of the heavens : thofe in the equinofrial points are called

equinoctial colures
; and thofe palling through the parts where the

ecliptic touches the tropics, the folftitial colures. It is alfo eroded

by meridians, which all meet at the two poles of the ecliptic. On
thefe meridians is counted the latitude of the fixed ftars, which

is their didance from the neared part of the ecliptic ; and what that

part is didant from the fird point of v, is called their longitude.

The declination of a dar, is its didance from the celedial equator.

The latitude, therefore, of Arcturus, is 31
0 north

;
its longitude,

202 0
; and its declination, 20° north.

The right afcenfion of the heavenly bodies is their didance from

the drd point of v, edimated in time on the equator. The earth

turns 15
0 of a circle every hour, therefore the meridians are placed
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15° from each other, for the eafy counting of time; and hence the

equator is divided into 24 hours. If a globe be made into a direct

fphere, by bringing its poles into the horizon, and a liar be brought

to the eaftern horizon, the place where the equator is cut by it will

fhew the right afcenfion in time. Thus the right afcenfion of

Ar6lurus is fourteen hours and five minutes.

Oblique afcenfion of a fiar is an arc of the equator, reaching, ac-

cording to the order of the figns, from r to that point of the equa-

tor that rifes with the fiar, in an oblique fphere : and the differ-

ence between the right and oblique afcenfion of a fiar is called its

afcenfional difference.

Time is meafured by the apparent motion of the fun round the

earth, and round the heavens : the time from his leaving any par-

ticular meridian, till his return to it again, is divided into 24 hours,

and called a day ;
and the time from his leaving any fixed fiar,

till his return to it again, is a year. The civil day is reckoned

from midnight to midnight; but the aftronomical day begins 12

hours later, and is from noon to noon, or the interval between

two fucceffive tranfits of the fun over the fame meridian. This

day is not divided into two twelves, as the civil day
;
but goes on*

from one to twenty-four uninterruptedly ;
fo that 18 hours of af-

tronomical time would be 6 next day. But though the fun feems to

go round the earth in 24 hours, the ftars feem to go round it in

QQh
56

n

4
s

;
fo that they gain 3" 56s upon the fun everyday, which

amounts to one day in one year. This arifes from the annual mo-

tion of the earth round the fun
;
which makes him appear to foift

forward through the figns, nearly a degree every day
;
and there-

fore if a fiar was on the meridian with him to-day, I fhould find
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him nearly a degree to the eafl of it to-morrow, and my meridian

would crofs the flar nearly four minutes fooner than it would crofs

the fun: the fir ft of thefe is called a fidereal day ;
the latter, a folar

day. Fig. 3, Plate XLII. will render this familiar. S, is the fun :

1, is the earth, in a pofition where the fun and the Par d would

both crofs the meridian a c at the fame time
;
but when the earth

has arrived at pofition 2, it will be feen that the meridian, a c, will

come to the flar d fooner than to the fun, by the diflance 0 c : when

the earth comes to 3, the difference will be ftill greater ; and when

it arrives at 4, there will be a quarter of a circle difference, as from

0 to c, or a quarter of 24 hours, i. e. the flar will crofs the meridian

fix hours before the fun. At this place, it may feem as if the plane

of the meridian, a c , did not point to the flar d

:

this arifes from the

immenfe diflance of the fixed flars
;

in comparifon of which, the

whole diameter of the earth's orbit may be confidered merely as a

point. At 5, the diflance 0 c continues to increafe ; and at 7, the

flar would be on the meridian 12 hours before the fun. This in-

creafe continues till the earth arrives at 1, where it fet out
;
fo that

the fidereal year would contain one day more than the civil year.
9

For if the fun and ftar were on the meridian at twelve o'clock, at

No. 1, the flar at No. 2, would crofs it at ten ; at No. 3, at

eight; at No. 4, at fix, &c. &c. Sec. : fo it is found, that the

earth travels round the fun, from any fixed flar, to that flar again,

in 365.1 6" g
m
14

S

.5. But this fidereal year differs from the tro-

pical year (on account of the preceffion of the equinoxes) 2o n 29
s

;

for the time that the fun is in paffing from either of the folflitial

or equinoctial colures to the fame point again, is 363
d

5
11

48 45
s

The civil year, therefore, confifting of 363d 6'q is nearly a medium

between the fidereal and tropical years.

VOL. 11. z
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It is found, that a well-going clock and a fun-dial do not go
together

; but that the fun is fometimes fader than the clock, and.

fometimes flower. There are two caufes to produce this effed
;

ill, the obliquity of the equator to the plane of the ecliptic
; and

sdly, the oval orbit of the earth, which makes it farther from the fun

at one part of the year than another. Let t s and y bg. 1,

Plate XLII. reprefent the ecliptic
; and T «&, the equator: and let

us fuppofe the fun moving in the ecliptic from v to c; while a bar,

or another fun, moves from v to d; and that the earth moved with-

in this fphere of celedial meridians, x v % =g=. Now, as the fun

moves obliquely in the ecliptic, and the dar direbfly in the equa-

tor, a meridian of the earth, n m, would cut the point c, before

the point d

;

though they are equally didant from the point r,

from whence the fun and dar fet out ; fo that, as the dar repre-

fents the clock, it is evident the folar noon would be before that

of the clock : at d s the obliquity would be dill greater
;
but at

s the foldice, the quadrants coincide, the fun and dar are in

the meridian, and cut it at the fame time. In the quadrant between

25 it is equally evident the meridian t y would come to the

bar / fooner than to the fun t ; fo that the clock would be before

the fun from midfummer to the autumnal equinox, when they would

again be together. From ^ to vf the fun would be before the

clock ;
and from i# to v the clock before the fun.

Thefe differences may be familiarly feen on a celedial globe

where, if a forefinger nail be placed 15° from v on the ecliptic,

and another 15
0 from v on the equator, and the globe turned, that

on the ecliptic will arrive at the meridian before the other, though

their didances are the fame. Any other two equal didances on
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1

*

the ecliptic and equator will meet the meridian exactly agreeable

to what has been laid on fig. 1, Plate XLII.

But the inequality of the fun and clock does not altogether arife

from the obliquity of the ecliptic. The fun himfelf is not equal in

his motion all the year. (Aflronomers commonly fpeak of the fun

as if he had motion ;
but it is the motion of the earth that Ihould

be underflood.) The orbit of the earth is an ellipfis, and the fun

may be confidered as fixt in one of the foci of it. To make an

ellipfe mechanically, we hick two pins in a table, and tying the

two ends of a thread together, lay it over the pins
;
then firetching

it round them' with a pen, or pencil, an ellipfe will be made, and

the place of the pins will be the foci ; and S, fig. 2, Plate XLII.

will thus be the centre of the fun. When the earth is at a
, its

nearefl diftance from the fun, the fun is then faid to be m perihelion;

and when at b, its greatefl diflance, the fun is in aphelion . Now,

as it deferibes equal areas in equal times, and the fpace c Sd is equal

to the fpace e S g, it follows, that the earth will move from c to d

in the fame time it would move from g to e (when at its greateil

diftance, and partaking of the fun's attraction fo much Iefs). Let

us fuppofe that it travels from c to d in one day
;
then would the

meridian m deferibe the cycloid m n in that time. But the flar s, being

on the meridian with the fun, when we fet out from c, would be-

come parallel, and point to 5 when it came into the directions q r •

for q r is parallel to m 0: therefore the earth muff turn from q, the

end of the fidereal day, to n
}
the end of the folar day

;
and the arch

q n would fhew the difference of their lengths to be much greater

than at the oppofite time of the year. Call the diftance g e one

day's journey when the fun is in apogee, or middle of fummer, and

the flar x on the meridian with the fun S
;
then would the meridian
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* defcribe in fpace the cycloid % p in one folar day : but that

meridian would cut the flar x before it came to p

;

for the meri-

dian w u is parallel to % x. But here it mult be obferved, how
much fmaller the arch up is than n q ; and, of courfe, how much
nearer folar and fidereal time approach to each other in fummer
than in winter. But if folar and fidereal time could be reduced to

equal time, all the celeftial motions, and all duration, would be

reduced to one flandard. This is an objebl of fuch importance in

agronomical computations and obfervations, that it is calculated for

every day through the year, and for many years to come, in every

ephemeris of confequence in Europe. The theory of this reduction

may be underflood by the diagram, fig. 4, Plate XLII. A B C D
reprefent the ecliptic or orbit of the earth

;
or, which is the fame

thing, that through which the fun feems to pafs in one year. There-

fore the earth is placed at E, and the fun in apogee at A, as he is a

few days after he has puffed the folilice at 25
. The ball, or flar, a

} is

to be fuppofed moving round the circle in which it is placed with
*

a perfectly equal motion. The fun and this flar are at prefent to-

gether
;
but as the fun is in that part of the orbit where his motion

is the flowefl, the flar will leave him, and arrive at h , at the time

the fun is only at H. But as the fun's motion is now accelerated,

he will overtake the ftar at C, and pafs it before he arrives at K ;

for he is now in perigee, and moves fo fwift as to perform that

half of his annual journey from ^ to ^ in eight days lefs time than

the half from v to — . Hence the reafon why our fummer half-year

is eight days longer than the winter half-year. The conjugate, or

longer, diameter of the elliptic orbit A E C is called the line of

the aplides*
; and fo far as the fun has departed from A, his

* I his diameter conjoining the aphelion and perihelion points in a line palling through the

centre of the orbit of a planet
; to which the apogee and perigee correfpond between the

moon and the earth.
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apogee is called his mean anomaly (or inequality at any intermedia!

diftance between the two points), whether it is at H, or 13
,
or C? or

D, &c. So if he were at %, 130° frotn his apogee at A, he would

be faid to be four figns and ten degrees from it, which is his mean

anomaly ; or if he were at y, 31 o° from the apogee, his mean

anomaly would be fet down as ten figns and ten degrees. Hence

it appears, that when the fun's anomaly is lefs than fix figns, the

fun will be before the clock, which is represented by the equal-

moving ball, or bar, a and b ;
and when the fun's anomaly is more

than fix figns, the clock noon will precede the folar noon
; and

they will be together at the apogee A and perigee C. By the

unequal motion of the fun, we find there are but two parts of the

year in which the fun and an equal time-keeper can be together
;

but by the obliquity of the ecliptic, there were four times in the year

when the fun and clock would be together : the real equation of

time muff, therefore, be compounded from thefe two caufes of in-

equality : and what adds to the difficulty of the calculation is, that

the line of apfides does not coincide witli the line of the folfiices ;

i. -e. the apogee is nine degrees from it, viz. in the ninth degree of

Cancer ; and the perigee in the ninth degree of Capricorn.

The equation of time being calculated for every day in the year

in the Nautical Almanack, and Connoijjance de Temps
; and placed

alfo on the horizon of common globes for the fecond year after leap-

year
; a table here would be fuperfluous.

Reafon of the Biffextile or Leap-year.— It is natural to fuppofe,

that in the early ages of the world the length of the year muff be

very imperfectly laid down : the firff attempt, that had any preten-

fions to accuracy, was made by Julius Cedar, who fixed its length
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at 365’ 6 ': this was too much
; for as the real time that the fun

goes from a tropic to that tropic again is 365“ 5’' 48" 48
s

, there

would be 11 13
s

overplus every year. In 1800 years this amount-
ed to eleven days, which, in England, was taken out of the month
of September, in the year 1752* A fimilar reform had taken place

in molt paits of Europe, under the aufpices of Pope Gregory, in

the year 1382. Our civil year of 363" 6' 1

is bill wrong; but, for

the lake of eafy reckoning, we call it no more than 363 days; and
letting the fix hours accumulate for four years, add one day at that

time to the end of February, which brings all tolerably flraight

again. Suppofe the earth touched the tropic at a
,

fig. 1, Plate

XLIII. and the year begun at that time; and fuppofe that in 3%
days the earth had come fhort of the place where it fet out, and
got no farther than b

;
at b the next year commences : but the

earth cannot get round its orbit to b again in 3% days; fuppofe no
further than c ; at c, then, the next year commences, and will end
at d. Is it not evident, by fuch reckoning, we fliould, in time,

have fnow in June, and rofes at Chriftmas? But the fix hours fo

loft every year, in four years amount to a day; which, being added

to the end of February, brings d back to a> and the year commences
pretty near its right place.

END OF THE FIRST LECTURE ON ASTRONOMY.
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LECTURE XI.

ON THE MOON.

As the moon is our own particular fatellite, we are more inte

—

relied in the knowledge of her chara&er and properties, than of any

other of the heavenly bodies, except the fun and our own planet.

We do not conlider this luminary as a primary planet
; file is a

mere fatellite, or an attendant on the earth
; Alining by no light of

her own, but borrowing her light from the fun, (lie reflects a por-

tion of it to us, as any polifhed body would the light of a candle.

Not that fhe is a polifhed body, for with the moft ordinary tele-

fcope we can fee her face covered with more inequality than our
earth;—long ranges of mountains, and numberlefs round pits that

look like the craters of extinguifhed volcanos. With the naked eye
we can fee dark and light (hades upon her, and which, through a

telefcope, look like land and water j for land will reflcdt the light

of the fun much more than water; and the aeronauts, when high in

our atmofphere, obferved that our fea appeared more black and
dark than the land.

The anomalies of this fatellite, arifing from the action of the earth

and the fun upon her, conllitute the moll difficult problems in-
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the fcience of aftronomy: the motion of the nodes, contrary to the

circuit in which Jhe revolves ; the motion of her elliptic orbit inrefpect

to its apogee and perigee, in a contrary direction to the nodes
j
her

varied and complex velocities in different parts of her orbit, and at

different parts of the year
;

her face being always towards the

earth, and other minute irregularities, prefent a perplexity and dif-

ficulty of calculation, that almoft require ages of obfervation and

calculation to afeertain the true phenomena of her motions.

\

A body borrowing its light from another, can only be enlightened

on one fide at a time ;
therefore, as the moon revolves round our

earth in about twenty-nine days and a half, file mull fliew us fome-

times more, and fometlm.es lefs, of her light fide in that journey ;

and hence the phafes, or different appearances, file aflumes in one

lunation. Let S, fig. 2, Plate XLIV. reprefent the fun
; m, the

moon ;
and E, the earth. In this fituation the moon will have her

dark fide turned towards the earth ; and, if file can be feen, flic

will appear of a faint greyifh colour, and ill defined, as u. This

fituation is called the change of the moon. Proceeding towards n,

file becomes a crefcent, and is called the new moon ; for a fpe&a-

tor, u, after feeing the fun fet beneath the weftern horizon, u, w,

W'ould fee the moon a little above it ; and peeping under her, as it

were, would fee a little flip of the enlightened fide, as at b. Pro-

ceeding on her monthly journey eaftward, we now fee herat her firft

quarter, and a half-moon, as file appears at c: for now file is almoft

at the meridian when the fun fets at u w. As the moon frequently

rifes and fets in the courfe of a fingle night, this might appear like

a real motion. But no : it is the motion of the earth on its axis

from weft to eaft, that makes her appear to move from the eaft

towards the weft ;
her real motion is from tire weft towards the
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eaft (the fame way the earth turns on its axis), fo that if we fee

her near any particular fixed ftar to-night, we (hall fee her about

thirteen degrees to the eaft of that ftar the next night, and fo on/

A few days after her firft quarter, we (hall find her at p: the

fpectator at u now looks at her almoft in the fame direiftion as the

fun, when he fets; and, therefore, fees the greateft part of her

enlightened face gibbous, or approaching to a circle. Almoft

fifteen days after her change, we find her at the full at q:

now when the fun fets in the weft at w, fhe rifes in the eaft

at e, and has performed half of her monthly circuit round the

earth. A few days after this (he arrives at r, and becomes gibbous

again, diminifhing from her circle; for now a portion of her dark

fide appears oppofite the fun : and at s fhe is again a half-moon,

and is faid to be at her third quarter. In this fituation, when the

fun fets, fhe is on the other fide of the earth to the fpe6lator u
; fo

that the earth muft turn from u to 2 before the fpecftator can fee

the moon rife, which will be about twelve or one in the morning.

When fhe arrives at t, a confiderable portion of her dark fide is

turned towards the earth, and but a fmall part of her enlightened

fide can be feen, as at h; for now Ihe rifes but a little before the-

fun, and is again a crefcent, but with the thick part of it turned

to the eaft, as it was to the weft when (lie was a new moon. I11

a few days after this, fhe again meets the orient fun, and dif-

appears.
4

This is her ordinary monthly appearance, which may be naturally

imitated by walking round a white ball when the fun (bines upon

it; thofe phafes will then appear on the ball, as in nature.
%

Lunar Eclipfes.— If the moon moved round the earth, on a level

with the ecliptic, or, in other words, in the plane of the earth’s road

VOL. II. a A
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round the fun, Ihe would eclipfe the fun every time (lie came to

the change; and be herfelf eclipfed every time (he comes to the

full : for an eclipfe of the fun is occafioned by the dark body of the

moon palling between the earth and the fun; and a lunar eclipfe

by the moon palling through the fhadow of the earth, and thereby

lofing Iter borrowed light. But the moon moves in an orbit

that is oblique to that of the earth
; one half of it being on the

north fide of the ecliptic, and the other on the fouth
;

fo that it

erodes the earth's road in two points, which are called her nodes,

making with it an angle of 5
0 18 fee fig. 5, Plate XL I II.

; where

n m is the ecliptic, and c d the moon's orbit; a the afeending node

(generally marked s), where fhe rifes to the north, and b the de-

feending node (generally marked ©), where (lie'pafles to the fouth,

of the ecliptic.

( v .

•

1

1 .

«

1

Now, though this orbit is a tracklefs path, that has no more fubftan-

tial exigence than the circle I make in the air with my hand, it per-

forms a regular circuit round the zodiac retrograde, or contrary to

the order of the figns, every eighteen years and 225 days ;
1. e. the

node, or interfedfion, u, will in a year be removed to c, and the

oppofite node to/. In another year the afeending node will have

gone back to %, while the defending node will cut y, &c. Hence

when the moon is in the upper part of her orbit, c, Ihe would be

fen from the earth above the fun, and when in the lower part, d,

below him : fo that an eclipfe could not happen but when the nodes

lie in a line, or nearly fo, with the fun and earth ; as a b, fig. 3,

Plate XLIII. This figure reprefents both a folar and lunar eclipfe:

at c the moon eclipfes the fun; and a fpeefator on the earth

at e would, for a few minutes, have the whole dilk of the fun

covered by the moon. For though the moon is a point in compa-

rifon of the fun, her nearnefs to us makes her commonly fubtend
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as great an angle in the eye ;
and fhe therefore appears as large.

But as her orbit is an ellipfe, as well as that of the earth, and as its

line of apfides is continually going forward in the order of the figns,

fo as to make a circuit round the zodiac in nine years, fhe fome-

times eclipfes the fun when fhe is in apogee, and fometimes in

perigee, and fometimes at her mean diftancc.

To give a clearer idea of the motion ol the nodes and aplides,

let fig.°i, Plate XLVI. reprefent the earth and the moon’s orbit,

E the earth, B the moon’s orbit; then will 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, &c.

{hew the places of the moon’s nodes for the nineteen years that

they are in making a circuit round the ecliptic, and in a contrary

direction to the motion of the moon, which is from weft to

eafi, while the nodes move from eafl to weft. The motion of

the apfides (or the moon’s apogee as it is often called) is in

the fame direction as the motion of the moon, viz. from weft

to eaft ;
and the nine years in which it performs its circuit-

round the heavens is reprefented by thofe fpots marked a, b, c,

d, e, &c. The twelve divifions marked r, «, &c. are tl’0 twelve

f,gn g of the zodiac. The direction of the nodes, apfides, and figns,

are denoted by the alphabetical diredtion o! the letters, and the

progrefiive direction of the figures. Thefe motions are mge-

nioufly reprefented by a machine invented by Mr. Fcrgufon, called

his Paradox.

She is in perigee, fig. 3, Plate XL 1 II. at c, where her central

fhadow reaches the earth: but were flic in apogee, and farther from

the earth, her central fhadow would not reach it; hei difk would

appear lefs than that of the fun, and, of courfe, a ring of his light

would, to the fpeftator at e, appear round the dark body of the

moon, and the eclipfe would be called annular, from being like a
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ring. It is evident that the fhadow of the moon on the earth would

cover but a fmall part of it, fo that folar eclipfes are very local, and

fhort in duration ;
for the fliadow pafies like that of a cloud over

the earth, at the rate of cooo miles an hour; but lunar eclipfes may

be feen by a whole hemifphere at once.

When the moon therefore changes at her leafi diftance from

the earth, her dark fliadow covers but a fpot on the earth of

about 170 miles broad, if the time be about noon ; but much
more if the time be in the morning or evening, from the fliadow

falling obliquely on the earth. To all who are within this

fpot the fun will appear totally eclipfed for about five minutes,

but to no place without it, although he will be partially eclipfed for

feveral hundred miles round, as may be feen by a perfon fituated at

n , fig. 6, Plate XLIII. who would fee three digits of the fun

eclipfed along the line n m.

When the moon changes at her mean difiance from the earth, the

point of her fhadow but jufi reaches it, as q, fig. 6, Plate XLIII.

;

and to the places where the fliadow pafies fuccefiively over, the

fun will be totally eclipfed only for an inftant of time.

When the moon changes in apogee, or at her greatefi difiance

from the earth, fine appears like a black patch on his face, and his

radiance furrounds her like a ring, and therefore the eclipfe is

called annular.

Frequently a fortnight after a folar eclipfe, we have a lunar one,

if the line of the nodes, a b , be not removed out of the earth's

fhadow in that time. The moon firfi dips into the penumbral

fhadow at and continues very vifiblc, till file arrives at the ceil-
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1

tral fhadow, when fhe affumes a copper colour, and is almoft in-

vifible; file then enters the other fide of the penumbral fhadow,

and makes her exit at ;z, being about three hours in the whole paf-

fage. It might be fuppofed when fhe was in the middle of the

fhadow, and divefled of her borrowed light, fhe muff be invifible.

This is not the cafe ;
for the earth's atmofphere will refradt, or bend,

the rays inward that pafs through it, at r and q ,
fo much into the

earth's fhadow, as to throw a few on the moon in the direction r j

and qf, and render her hill vifible.

There is alfo a penumbra in a folar eelipfe as well as the central

fhadow, reprefented by the light {hade round the conical one, fig.

20, Plate XLIII. whicli gives a firiking proof how very large the

fun is in comparifon of the earth. The dark fliade n o is the track

made by the central fhadow over the earth
;
fo that after the fhadow

has paffed from n to q, a fpedlator at n would fee the moon leaving

the lun along the fpotted line n m (while the fpedlator at q would

obferve a total eelipfe). If he were nearer the centre of the penum-
bra, he would have more of the fun’s face cut off by the moon.
So that, the diameter of the fun (in every direction) is fuppofed to

be divided into twelve digits, as may be feen by the line % q , and

three digits are eclipfed to the fpedlator /z, on the fun's difk
;
and if

the eelipfe ended at q, would be faid to end go ° from a line palling

perpendicularly through the fun's centre. Solar eclipfes begin and

end well defined as to time ;
but the earth's fhadow is fo faint, that

it is difficult, even with a good telefcope, to afeertain the time

when an eelipfe of the moon begins or ends.

When the moon at full is a little diflance from the node, fhe may
yetfuffer a total eelipfe; becaufe the earth's fhadow is fo much
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more in diameter than Hie. Let a b , fig. 1, Plate XLIV. be the

plane of the ecliptic, in fome part of which the earth's fhadow will

always he. Let a feCtion ol that lhadow be c, d, and e
;
and let /* s

he a part of the moon's orbit. If the moon is full at c, (lie will

pafs through the upper part of the fliadow, and be but partially

eclipfed. But when fhe is full in the node, as at d, that node mu ft

be in the middle of the fliadow, and file will pafs directly through

it, and be totally eclipfed. So when the fliadow is beyond the

node, as at e, and the moon is at full there, file will pafs through

the lower part of the lhadow, and be only partially eclipfed. But

when file is at full at z, file would fleer clear of the fliadow, and

not be eclipfed at all. This fiiews the limits of eclipfes to be only

near the node; and, by obfervation, it is found that a folar eclipfe

cannot happen at a greater diflance from the node than eighteen

degrees
;

nor a lunar eclipfe at a greater diflance than twelve

degrees. An eclipfe of the moon always begins on her eaflern fide,

and goes off* on her weflern; that of the fun on the weft, and ends

on the eaft fide, to an European obferver.

As folar and lunar eclipfes can only happen at the change and full

of the moon
;
and as the nodes go backward at the rate of 19

0

a-year; which, together with the annual change in the moon’s

apfides, render the exact calculation of eclipfes a difficult problem;

yet a tolerable guefs may be thus formed. The above anfwer

pretty nearly to 19 days of the fun's motion ;
the half of which being

taken from half a year (viz. px from 182* days), leaves 173 days,

the time of the fun's conjunction with one node, to the time he will

be in conjunction with the other. Now, as degrees of the fun’s

motion anfwer nearly to days (for there are 360 degrees performed

in 365 days), it is plain there muff be an eclipfe of the fun when-

ever the moon changes within eighteen days before or after the fun's
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conjunction with cither of the nodes; and that the moon mud: be

eclipfed whenever (lie is full within twelve days before or after the

fun’s conjunction with either of the nodes. The place of the moon’s

nodes may be found in molt almanacs, and thereby at what new

and full moons there mult be eclipfes.

As the fun pafles through each node but once in the year, it is

evident we can but have two capital eclipfes of the fun and moon in

one year. In fome years there are but two, and both of the fun :

there have been fix in one year, four of which were of the fun; but

thefe are feveral of them partial and invifible.

We generally fay that nineteen years is the great period of the

moon, and that at the end of that time Hie comes into the fame part

of the heavens with the fun file was at the beginning of it
;
and

from thence begins a rellitution of all their eclipfes. This is not

llriCtly true. In making 223 revolutions the moon comes in con-

junction with the fun, and the node from whence they fet out: but

this takes place in 18 years 11 days 7 hours and 43* minutes;

and therefore, if that time be added to the mean time of any eclipfe,

we (hall have the mean time of the return of that eclipfe. So that

any one in pofleffion of a fet of almanacs for nineteen years, may
eafily calculate the time of any future eclipfe, allowing for the odd

hours which, every four years, make leap-year.

It is a curious fact, that the time from the middle to the end of

an eclipfe, is always longer than from the beginning to the middle.

May not this be occafioned by the impulfe of the earth’s centrifugal

light ;
which, co-operating with the fun’s attraction, accelerates the

approach to, and retards the departure from, the middle ? And as
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the moon when eclipfed is at that time deprived of the fun's im-

pulfive light, is it not agreeable to tiie known laws of motion,

that being for a time deprived of the caufe of her motion, (he

moves in the latter part of the eclipfe only by her vis inertia, or the

quantity of motion fhe had acquired before fhe was deprived of the

fun’s light? And may not the irregularity of the moon’s motion

about the change, be alfo occafioned by the reaction of the earth’s

light againft that of the fun, in conjunction with the difturbance

fhe meets with there by the fun’s attraction ? And as one-half of

her monthly period is performed on that fide of the earth which has

no light to throw off, muff there not be a difparity in the attraction

and repulfion, which I apprehend to be the caufe of her motion ;

and may not this produce her elliptic orbit, the recellion of her

nodes, and the revolution of her line of apfides ? But there are fo

many irregularities in the moon’s motion, that it is faid to require

above forty geometrical theorems and calculations to afcertain

them. One would naturally fuppofe that when the moon has palled

the full, and is then attracted both by the earth and fun in nearly

the fame direction, that her motion would be fo accelerated that file

would move falter from the full to the change, than fhe would from

change to full : but this is not ftriCtly the cafe when (lie changes in

perigee ;
in this fituation, for the ten days before (lie arrives at the

change, there is 8 hours and 54 minutes difference of time of her

palling the fame meridian : but on her return from her change in

perigee, for ten days following, that difference is 10 hours and 3

minutes ;
confequently her motion from the fun is fwifter than her

approach towards him. This may be better underHood by fig. 2,

Plate XLVI. Let E be the earth, S the fun, G the moon’s orbit,

and a its apogee, and p its perigee. Let the moon, p ,
begin her

courfe from the change in perigee, or from the left hand towards
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the right
;
and let c be tire meridian of any place turning with the

globe the fame way. Now* while the earth has turned once round

upon its axis, the moon has travelled from 6*o to 65, and the meri-

dian c mull turn 65 minutes more before it will pafs her
;
of courfe

minutes later than it palled her the day before. In another day

the arrives at 67, and the meridian m will pafs her 67 minutes later

than it palled her the day before, fo that her motion now is very

fwift. When lire gets to 64, the meridian will crofs her 64 minutes

later than the day before, &c. Hence the hour and minute is

fhewn by the inner figures, as T £
m
, 2, 12, cvc.; and the figures 011

the outfide of the moon’s orbit, how many minutes the meridian is

later every fucceeding day in palling her. It may be perceived that

her motion from the fun is fwifter than towards him ; for in her

defcent towards him from the full at a towards k, lhe is but 50,

46, and at one place but 40 minutes later than when eroded by the

•meridian the preceding day. The moon is 29 days 12 hours and

44 minutes in going from a change to the change again, which is

her folar or fynodical revolution ; but in going from a flar to that

flar again file is 27 days 7 horn's and 43 minutes, which is called

her fidereal or periodical revolution : the difference of which periods

arifes from the motion of the earth round the fun, which makes

that luminary feem to travel round the ecliptic at the fame rate as

the earth really does
;
hence in the time of one revolution of the

moon, the fun feems to have gone forward in the ecliptic near a

twelfth part of his apparent annual journey, fo that the moon mult

go farther than round the heavens before file can overtake him, and

come to her change
; this takes up 2 days 3 hours and 1 minute,

the difference of time in which a fynodical and fidereal revolution

of the moon is made : hence when the moon is full at a
, fuppofe

at twelve at night, and on the meridian, it will be 43 minutes pall

VOL. II, 35 B
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twelve the next night before (lie paffes the meridian, and 51

minutes after 43 minutes pad twelve when five erodes the meridian

the next night, &c. fo that the figures round the figure denote the

difference of time between the minute file palled the meridian one

day, and the minute file palled it the preceding day, &c. and hence

may be feen how much flower file moves from a by k to p, than

from p by £ to a. Thefe figures denote the real difference of time

between the moon's palling the meridian from day to day, that- is,

when file changes in perigee ;
but when fhe changes in apogee thefe

intervals are very different; for eight days before the change, the

whole difference of time between her eroding the* meridian each

fucceeding day amounts to 6 hours and 20 minutes
;
but in re-

ceding from the change it amounts to 5 hours and 50 minutes, in

eight days : this may be underdood by a reference to fig. 3, Plate

XLVI.j where E is the earth, S the fun, m the moon, and O her

orbit. Here the moon m changes in apogee (or in the moft difiant

part of her orbit from the earth), and different from her change in

perigee;—die is accelerated in her defeent towards the fun from the

full at O, by 5 to m ;
and retarded from the change m by x, to the

full at O : the figures (as in the iff diagram) denoting the number

of minutes that the moon paffes the meridian later every fucceeding

day. In both thefe diagrams, the numbers are deduced from the

lateft and mod accurate obfervations.

May not this acceleration and retardation of the moon's motion

in thefe two important fituations of her orbit be accounted for from

the principles of attraction and repulfion? In the fird diagram the

moon is full in apogee, at a
;
may not that didance from the earth

and fun be the caufe why her motion is fo dow, that die erodes the

meridian only 43 minutes later than die did the day before ?—As die
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approaches nearer the earth and fun, that {he fhould be accelerated

according to the numbers 51 and 59 ?-That towards her third

quarter (he fliould again be retarded by the fun s repulfive ftieam,

afting again ft her motion according to the numbers m the diagram.

48, 47, 46, 44- and 40 ?—And that her approach to change in pe-

rigee fliould again accelerate her motion, as flie comes nearer an

nearer to the earth, and partaking more and more of its attradion,

fo as not only to overcome that attradion in the point of perigeum,

but to have the acceleration increafe a day or two after (lie has

pafled the change at m, as 60, 65, 67 ? after which (going farther

and farther from the earth every day till (lie arrives at the full),

file has her motion retarded.

But when the moon changes in apogee, as fig. 3, Plate XL V I.

her motion is pretty equally accelerated for eight days before the

change, or from s to m j
for increafing her diftance from the earth

gradually, and that diminifhing attradion having to contend with

the folar ftream at s, a balance takes place, fo that her motion is

equal for two days, viz. 44, 44. After which the folar ftream

ads every day more and more parallel with the lines in which flie

o-ravitates towards the earth, fuch as 48, 3, and 51, l, &c. fo as

to render the ftream of little retarding power : here the fun’s at-

tradive power becomes the greater agent, and caufes the acceler a-

tion denoted by the figures 45, 46, 48, 51, &c. But now that (he

is arrived at the change fo diftant from the earth, fhe would feem

to be held between the contending attractions of the fun and the

earth, and here flie would flop (or find a place where the two at-

tradions balanced each other) if it was not for her vis inertia, or

that tendency which all bodies have to continue in the motion they

had acquired; this power carries her, by the point of her change
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in apogee, and hence fhe begins to be retarded as foon as fhe lias

paffed it, according to the numbers 47, 45, 43, &c. But drawing
nearer to the earth about her hrft quarter, and of courfe becoming

more and more influenced by its attraction ; being alfo near the

place where the fun's repulhon begins to overpower his attraction

(refpeCting the earth and moon), and expofed perpendicularly to

the impulfe of that ltream
;
fhe begins again to be accelerated, as

may be feen by the numbers 41, 44, 47, &c.

r

But when the line of apfides is not in a line with the fun, moon,

*md earth, as in the above examples, but the apogee is about the

quarters of the moon's path, the attractions and repulfions, the

influences and difturbances, become fo complex, that nothing but

a long feriqs of obfervations can folve the great arcana of the

moon's real motion. Much has been done, and a good deal re*

mains yet to be done
;
but at prefent it is fo far known, that the

longitude at fea is better found by the moon's motion than by any

other method yet found out. ' > *.

i . -
•

.

* ' 1 • 1
'0

During the moon's revolution, (lie always keeps the fame fide
1

towards the earth ; or rather, perhaps, towards the other focus of

her orbit, as a , fig. 2, Plate XL 1 1

1

. ; for the meridian c d has a con-

ftant tendency towards the upper focus of the lunar orbit, by which

file acquires a longitudinal libration. In her fyzigies, or conjunctions,

at p and z, the meridian c d is in a line with the earth and the focus

a , and her full face is feen ; but as file approaches a little portion

of her face on the right difappears, and anew part appears upon the

left, as 0 u
; which is again loft as file approaches z. From z to q,

a new portion on her right appears, and an equal quantity dif-

appears on her left. Thefe are called her librations in longitude;
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But as her orbit incKnes five degrees and three quarters from the

plane of the ecliptic r s, file will be at p lb much above the level of

the earth's path, the ecliptic, that one may look farther under her

than at q ;
and when file is in her perigee at £, file will be fo much

below the level of the ecliptic, that one may look over her : thefe

additions to her ufual face are called her Vibrations in latitude, and

they reach about feven degrees farther than her medium face,

towards her other fide, which we never fee. A lunar globe has

been lately publifhed by Mr. Ruflell, that not only (hews the libra-

tions in the molt perfect manner, but is a complete tranfeript of

the mountains, pits, and fliades on her difk.

When the moon rifes at the full, in the eafi, file looks rrhich

larger than when file culminates, or comes to the meridian, and is,

therefore, called the horizontal moon. This feems ftrange, when

we reflect that the moon is con fiderably nearer to us when at the

meridian than when in the horizon. Suppofe a fpectator at a,

fig. 4, Plate XL I II. fees her in the horizon at B, he will fee her

under an angle cab; becaufe the ray from her upper limb d o will

be fo refra&ed by the earth's atmofphere at o, as to be bent into the

direction o a
;
and as we fee every thing along that line in which

the rays come to us laft, we fee the upper limb of the moon d
along the line a c, and, of courfe, greatly magnified. But when
file arrives more in the zenith, or at the meridian A, the rays are

not fo much refracted (fee Optics) as when they fall more obliquely

on the atmofphere
; therefore file appears near her natural fize.

dhe moillure and vapours generally over an ifland contribute to

tnis deception. Children believe every thing larger than it is, when
looked at through a fog

; and only from experience learn to judge
right : pur want ol experience in looking at the heavenly bodies
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makes us children, till by ufing micrometers, we learn to fee the

moon the fame ftze in the horizon as at the meridian.

During our winter, the fun being in the fouthern part of the

ecliptic, the full moons happen in the northern hemifphere
;
and

(during what we call the light of the moon) fhine upon the in-

habitants within the ar6lic circle every fecond fortnight without

letting, as may be feen upon any common globe
;
fo that, though

they are deprived of the fight of the fun, they have fo much twi-

light and moon-light, that their fituation is not fo forlorn as might

be imagined.

Another of what may be called the minor phenomena of the

moon, is the harveft moon. She aftoniflies the ignorant by rifmg

fix or eight evenings near the fame time in harveft, when file is

about an hour later in her rifmg every day at other times. Thatfhe

Ihould be near an hour later in rifmg every fecond day, may be made

evident by fig. 24, where we will fay the fun and moon are toge-

ther on the meridian at twelve o’clock. Let the line a c reprefent

a part of the earth's furface, and d the meridian of any place. Now

in the time this meridian makes a revolution, and comes to 12

again, the moon will have travelled from o to 1, thirteen degrees

(her mean motion) eaftward, fo that the meridian d will have nearly

an hour to turn before it overtakes her. While the meridian

makes another revolution, and comes again to 12, the moon has

travelled from 1 to 2, and the earth has to turn almoft two hours

before fhe is overtaken; for the earth turning fifteen degrees every

hour, comes near the thirteen degrees which the moon travels every

day ;
fo that it is evident fhe muft rife and fet near an hour later

every day, and, confequently, the tides (obeying her motions) will

/
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obferve the fame intervals every day. But about the autumnal

equinox Ihe rifes feveral days nearly about the fame hour. This

arifes from the near approach to a parallel of the fir ft part of her

road through Pifces and Aries, with the horizon of any high northern

latitude. Let a b reprefent the horizon, fig. 5, Plate XL IV. and c d

the moon’s orbit as it lies to the horizon when fhe pafies through

Pifces and Aries ;
and the final! circles, the diftance fire travels every

twenty-four hours. When that part of her orbit c d rifes out of the

horizon a b, in the diredion gf, it muft neceffarily rife in a fhort

fpace ;
therefore the feven days fhe is in going from c to d, fire will

be but a few minutes later in her rifing every day than the pre-

ceding. But at the oppofite time of the year, viz. in fpring, her

orbit lies a good deal in the direction gf to the hoi izon : then tw

o

of the round fpots, that denote her daily travel, will crofs the hori-

zon in lefs time than the whole feven in the former fituation. This

may be made ftill more plain on a celeftial globe : for if three*

patches are placed at thirteen degrees diftance from each other, on the

ecliptic, on each fide of Aries, and the globe be redified for London,

or any higher latitude, they will be found to rife out of the horizon

almoft all at once ;
but if the fame number be placedat the fame

diftance about Libra, they will take up feveral hours. In this ac-

count we have treated the ecliptic as if it was the moon’s path ; for

fhe deviating from it but five degrees and three quarters, it would

make little difference. It may alfo be feen that we have twelve

harveft moons in the year ;
for the moon paffes through Pifces and.

Aries twelve times in the year ;
but at no time fo convenient to he

feen as at fix o’clock in an harveft evening..

But of all the circumftances belonging to our moon, there is

none in which we are fo much interefted as in that wonderful
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influence we find (lie has upon the waters of our leas, and the air

of our atmofphere : for that fhe affebls both, there can be little

'doubt, when the tides in each element keep fuch exa£t time with

her motions. It may be thought, indeed, that we, who are deftined

to grovel at the bottom of our element, can know no more of what

pafles on, or near its furface, than thofe fifh, which cannot rife from

the bottom, can know of the tides on the furface of the fea. But

we know that the barometer is more unfteady at the full and change

of the moon than at other times ; and that the fun and moon act-

ing mere in a line at the equinoxes than at other times, agitate

the air and fea peculiarly at thofe periods : it is alfo faid, that the

full and change affect the nerves of the infane : all which indicate

fpring tides in the air, as well as the fea.

% 9 r f »<

When the mind of man became fufficiently enlightened, he would

naturally enquire into the various appearances of nature : the tides

would undoubtedly excite his curiofity: he would obferve that the wa-

ters rofe higher at certain times than at others, and that fuch rifmg

happened at uniform periods of the moon's motion ; he, therefore,

could not doubt but fhe was the caufe.

9

That the moon has an influence upon our earth, is certain from

the nutation fhe caufes* in its axis. Suppofe her in her greateft

declination, and in perigee, fig. 3, Plate XLIV. at a. It is
1 evident

file muff have a flronger tendency to draw the earth s equatorial

protuberance d c out of its inclination to the ecliptic, than when

file acls upon it more in a line, ns c h
; and thereby to lift the axis

out of its natural direction, i. e. into that of z y. This nutation was

afeertained by Bradley to alter the direction of the earth s poles
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18" in eighteen years and feven months, the great year of the

moon.

Was our globe one uniform body of water, or any other

fluid by turning on its axis it would foon affume an oblate figure.

But was it difturbed by either the attrition or repull ion ot another

diflant body, it would not retain that figure, but affume one m a

ratio compounded of both. Hence if that difturbance was uniform

and continuous, an effedt conftant as the return of the fealons would

tabe place, and intimate that fomething of that kind mult be tie

caufe of the tides.—The coincidence of the moon’s motions with

the return and fucceflion of the tides, evidently prove die moon to

be the caufe, and that by means of her attraction : for wherever

fire is fufpended over the ocean, fbe will dilturb its natural gravity

at that place ;
and by diminifhing its tendency towards the earth’s

centre, the preffure of the water which furrounds the part fo dif-

turbed, will force up that part into an heap or protuberance. This

elevation or fwelling will follow the moon acrofs the Atlantic and

Pacific oceans from ealt to weft, becaufe the earth turns under the

moon from weft to eaft. Fig. 2, Plate XLV. will render this

dottrine more familiar, where this protuberance is ftiewn both in

plan and elevation : z in both is the fwelling (being hghtu tnan

the furrounding water) ; c and d is the furrounding water, which

being poffeffed of more of its natural gravity than the protuberance

- an(j lefs influenced by the moon’s attraction, neceffarily will

fqueeze % above its natural elevation.

This influence being afcertained, its effects upon a flexible fluid

may eafily be conceived. Suppole the moon (loon alter her change;

hangs over the fea, as fig. 2, Plate XLV.; that by her attraction
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in the line a b , fhe diminifhes the gravity, or tendency which the

fea has towards the earth's, centre, and caules it to fwell into the

protuberance c % d: this protuberance cannot be ftationary ;
as

both the earth and moon are in continual motion ;
lor the earth

turning on its axis from well to eafl, under the moon, the protu-

berance will follow her from call to weft (like a prodigious wave)

over the °reat Atlantic and Pacific oceans, as before oblerved, and

beino- thrown on the fhores, will caufejiood-hdc , as it is called. It

might appear hence, that the waters would be dragged from the

European and African coafls, to the American
;
and by reverbe-

rating back again to them, caufe a greater length of time between

hio'h-water and the moon palling the meridian. Certainly the

moon pa lies the meridian before it is high-water any—wheie 3 for

water cannot be put in motion at once 1 nor can the tides get over

land-banks, and up creeks and rivers, until feveral hours alter the

moon has palled the meridian. Hence, it is not high-water at

London until three hours after lire has eroded the meridian. But

as the moon hangs principally over the ton id zone, the piotube-

rance under her mud occafion a vacancy towards the north and

louthem zones ;
and hence the waters rulh from the north and fouth

towards the torrid zone, in both the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

This protuberance, however, cannot be peiceivcd by a fliip in fail-

ing in thofe vafi oceans ;
it is too extenfive ;

it is only on the (bores,

and in creeks and harbours, that it is vifible. When the fun and

inoon are in conjunction and oppofition, the tides rife to a more

than ordinary height, and they are called fpring-tides. For the

fun has an influence upon the fea, as well as the moon ;
but incon-

fiderable, from bis immenfe diftance : for as the power of attrac-

tion diminilhes as the fquares of the difiances increafe, the fun's

influence is confidered only as three, while that of the moon is as
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ten. At the change of the moon, thefe two powers are drawing

the fame way, and, of courfe, thirteen may be laid to be attracting

the waters ;
and produce a fpring-tide.

Let us now enquire how this travelling tumor vifits the ports

and (bores of the world; and why places (feemingly in the fame

circum(lances) (hould differ fo widely in their time of high and low

water. In the hrff place, it muff be obferved, that the moon's in-

fluence paffes the meridian antecedent to her centre; therefore that

the tide will begin to rife before dm arrives at the place
;
and alfo

begin to fubfide before her influence has left it : therefore, that as

foon as the natural attraction of the earth begins to overcome the

declining influence of the moon, the protuberance will fubfide, and

return to its natural level. But let us again fuppofe a globe en-

tirely covered with water, fig. 2, Plate XLI.; it is evident the moon's

greateft influence would be at a, where the water would be higheft

;

and that it would become lefs and lefs towards b and c, and, of

courfe, low-water at d and e. Now, let 11s fuppofe the moon at

change, fig. 5, Plate XLV. where the fun is drawing in the fame

line; and the power of thirteen is operating upon the waters of the

lea; in this cafe, the water will rife to a more than ordinary height,

and be a fpring-tide, agreeable to experience. But when the moon

comes to her firfl: quarter at d, her influence will be in the direc-

tion d c, while the fun's will remain in the direction Sr: the two

powers will in a degree counteract the influence of each other
;
for

the power of ten will act in the direction c d, while the power

of three only will a6t in the line c S; and hence, at the quar-

ters, neap-tides take place. When the moon comes to the full at

.s, fpring-tides again take place. How is this?—Are they not now
better fituated to counteract each other than at the quarters? Here
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we muft premife (what every one knows), that we have two tides

in little more than twenty -four hours
;

i. e. if it be high-water with

me at twelve to day, iituated at n , it will certainly be high-water

with me foon after twelve at night, when I fhould be at the protu-

berance vi: for wherever it is high-water, it is fo, at the lame time,

to the antipodes of that place. That the fun and moon's united

influence fhould be lefs at m than at n, there can be little doubt : but

hill the place m tends to the earth's centre c, as much as any other

part of the globe, and is rather increafed than diminilhed by the two

powers which are drawing in the fame direction. How, therefore,

the tide m lhould rife for want of attraction, or from being left

behind, at that place, I cannot conceive, though it is agreeable to

the Newtonian hypothefis.

/

A fpeflator at the fun, looking towards the earth and moon,

would fee them pafs from his right towards his left hand, as in

the fig. 3, Plate XLV. from A to B, which we will make to re-

prefent one lunation : the proportions being in the drawing pretty

near what they are in nature; i. e. if the fun be fuppofed in the

centre of the circle of which A B is an arch, then is a 0 the propor-

tional difiance of the earth and moon when lhe is at the change

;

the diftances 1, 2, 3, &c. the diftances the earth travels in one day;

and a be, Sec. the diftance the moon travels in one day. Then

may it be obferved how a (pect ator at the fun would fee the moon

fall every day behind the earth till lhe came to her firfi quarter at

c ;
how lhe approached to, and palled, the earth at the full; how

file went before him from the full to the third quarter; and then

how the earth approached and overtook her at the change. For it

is plain, when the earth is at 3, and the moon at d, lhe would be

feen behind the earth ; and when lhe was at v, and the earth at 20,
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flie would be feen before the earth, &c. It may alfo be feen by

this proportional drawing, that her track through the heavens is

always concave to the 1 un, as well as that of the eartn ; that in

every revolution (lie moves in one part fatter, and in another flower

than the earth
;
and that file goes from change to change in twenty-

nine days and a half. But the drawing is made as if the earth mov-

ed round the fun in a circle ;
but its orbit is an ellipfe ;

and there is

much reafon tobelieve,that it is not the earth that defcribes that ellipfe,

but the centre of gravity, between the earth and the moon, that de-

fcribes it; for the earth and moon may be confidered as but one

body in refpedt to the fun, and the impulfe by which he puts them

both in motion. For, as the earth and moon mutually attract each

other in proportion to their quantity of matter; and as the earth's

quantity is calculated to be forty times that of the moon, if her

diftance, 240,000 miles, be divided by 40, it will give tfooo miles

as the medium dittance of the centre of gravity from the eartlfs

centre. This agitation deviates but little from the track of the

earth : and an idea of it may be formed from fig. 4, Plate XLV.

where A B reprefents a part of the earth's orbit; a the earth, c the

moon, and d the centre of gravity between them : now, while the

earth travels from a tog, the moon travels from c to v, and comes

to her firft quarter ;
while the earth travels from g to h , the moon

goes from v to n ,
and is at the full, oppofite the fun ; as the earth

goes from h to i , the moon goes from n to 0, and is then at her third

quarter
;
and while the earth travels from i to k> the moon travels

from a to p, and comes again to the change, &c. From this draw-

ing, it might appear that the moon travelled much farther and

fatter in her fecond and third quarters than in her lint and lalt;

whereas, we find that fhe performs thefe parts of her orbit pretty

nearly in the fame time, and apparently with the fame fpeed. I11
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regard to Ipace, Hie moves as in the drawing ; but in relation to

the earth, fhe moves as far in her firlt as in her fecond quarter,

See. allowing for the fituation of her fyzigies.

The parts of the earth that are, in this period, fartheft from the

moon, will have a fwifter motion round the centre of gravity than

the other parts
;
or rather, the fide c ,

fig. 6, Plate XLV. will defcribe

the large circle m n, while the lide a will only defcribe the fmall

circle p q, round the centre of gravity o. Now, as every thing in

motion always endeavours to go forward in a ftraight line, the water

c, having a tendency to fly off' in the line c r, will in a degree over-

come the power of gravity, and Swell into a heap or protuberance,

as represented in the figure, and occafion a tide oppofite to that

caufed by the attra&ion of the moon; and account for the two tides

which take place every twenty-four hours and fifty-two minutes.

This centrifugal tendency may be well illuftrated by Swinging a

tumbler full of water vertically round, when the water will not be

Hied though its mouth be downward.

At the change of the moon, the fun's influence is added to that of

the moon, and the centre ofgravity will, therefore, be removed farther

from the earth than a o, and, of courfe, increafe the centrifugal ten-

dency of the tide c

:

hence, both the attradfed and the centrifugal

tide are Spring- tides, at that time. But Spring-tides take place at the

full o S well as the change of the moon. Now it has been premifed,

that if we had no moon, the fun would agitate the ocean in a Small,

degree, and make two tides every twenty-four hours, though upon a

fmall fcale ; his influence (from his diftance) being but as 3, while

that of the moon is 10. The moon's centrifugal tide, along the arch

c dj fig. 7, Plate XLV. being inereafed by the fun's attra&ion, will
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make the protuberance a fpring-tide
;
and the fun's centrifugal tide,

along the curve h i, will be reinforced by the moon's attraction, ancf

make the protuberance b a fpring-tide : fo fpring-tides take place at

the full, as well as change of the moon.

When the earth's axis inclines towards the fun, as in fummer, and
\

the moon is new, the day tides, in the north, will be greateft, and

night tides lowed : at the full, the reverie. Fig. 8, Plate XLV. will

render this plain : a is the tropic of cancer, over which the moon is

vertical; the day-tide, therefore, at a
}
will be highed : but the tropic

at b y in the night-tide, will evidently dip but a little into the fwell,

and, therefore, be lower : at the ardic circle, at c, it is alfo evident

there will be but one tide in the twenty-four hours.

When the moon is vertical to the equator, about her change, the

fun's influence and hers will coincide; and their joint influence raife

the tides to a more than ordinary height : this happens about the time

when the fun erodes the equator, in March and September, when
equinoctial tides and dorms are proverbial; fee fig. 8, Plate XLV.
But as the fun is nearer the earth in winter than in fummer, and,

of courfe, nearer in February and Odober than in March and

September, thefe equinodial tides generally happen a little after the

autumnal equinox, and a little before the vernal.

The time of the tides does not always anfwer to the fame didance

of the moon from any meridian : for the fun's attraction, at her

change, retards her motion a little, particularly when both are in a
line with the earth. This is one of the caufes that make lunar

calculations fo difficult. Neither do they happen alike to places on
the fame meridian; for capes, fands, fhoals, creeks, &c. retard
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their motion, and hence they happen at every hour to thofe places

from the moon's departure from a meridian until her return to it

again. Tides alfo are not fo much perceived in the open fea, as in

bays and rivers
;
which having wide mouths, and growing narrower,

the vis inertia of the water in motion is fuch as to make it rife, like

a huge wave, many feet above the level of the fea whence it came.

The time of high water at any place, being known, at the change

and full of the moon, the time of high water at all other times

may be eafily reckoned, as that is about 52 minutes at a medium

later every day. For as the earth turns on its axis 15
0 every hour,

fo 13
0 (the moon's daily motion), wanting but two degrees of the

fifteen, it is generally faid that the tides are an hour later every

day, when in reality it is but about 32 minutes, anfwering to the

13
0

. Hence, if it be high water at twelve on Monday
,

it will be

high water again at 52m paid twelve on Tuejday\ and onWednefday ,

at 44
m paid one, &c.

Here follows a few places, with the time, by their clocks, when
\

it is high water at the change and full.

H M
Amfterdam -

3 O

Antwerp - - 6 O

Archangel - 6 0

Baltimore ,

- -
5 *5

Bayonne - -
3 3°

Breft - -
3 33*

Boulogne - •m
, 11 0

Briftol - 6 45
Brighthelmfton - - 10 45
Beacny-head - 0 0

Bourdeaux -
3 0

Cape of Good Hope - - 2 3°

Cherbourg -
7 30

Calais - ' - 1

1

3°

Cork - - 6 3°

Cadiz -

H
4

M
3°

Cape Clear - 4 3°
Cowes - - 10 3°
Dieppe - - 10 3°
Dover - - 1 1 3°
Dunkirk - - 1

1

45
Dublin - -

9 15

Mouth Seine -
9 0

Mouth of the Severne _ 6 0

Mouth of the Thames - 12 0

Edinburgh - 4 3°
Ediftone - -

5 3°
Falmouth - - - -

5 3°
Gibraltar - — 0 0

Havre de Grace - - 9 0
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I!. M.
St. Helena 2 North Cape -

3
- - 11

0
Haftmgs - II 0 Oftend -

45
llle of Wight 9 0 Plymouth - - 6 0
Kinfale 5 15 Portland llle - 8 0
Lizard 7 3° Portfmouth - 11 1 5

3°Li(bon 2 15 Quebec •m.

7
London 3 0 Rotterdam - tm

3 0
Milford Haven - 6 0 Senegal - 10 3°
Madeira 12 *4 Weymouth - -

9 0
St. Mary’s Scilly -

3 45 Waterford - mm 10 3°
Newcaftle 3 0 Yarmouth - -

1 20
Nantes 3 0 New York - -

3

J
0

To attempt a reafon why the tides take place fo different in time,

to places that are on the fame meridian, we muft enquire into the

geographical locality of their fitnation. Amjlerdam has high water

three hours after the fun and moon at their conjunction havepafled

its meridian ; Antwerp
,
not half a degree weft of the meridian of

Amfterdam, has not high water till fix : the map points out the

reafon. Tides (obeying the motions of the moon) flow from the

north along the coaft of Holland, fouthward
; at the Texel they

V

are obftru&ed by fand banks, and crooked paffages into the Zuyder

Zee, fo that before the wave rifes to its greateft height at Amfter-

dam, it is three hours after the fun and moon together have puffed

its meridian.

But at Antwerp, the crooked obftru61ions in its pafiage up the

Scheld requires more time ;
hence it is fix hours after the fun and

moon have palled the meridian before it is high water at Antwerp.

So it is at Archangel , by the intricate winding {bores of the White

Sea. Baltimore
, in North America, has high water at a quarter

paft five, by their clocks, i. e. when the fun and moon at their

conjunCfion have pa fled near eighty degrees over the meridian of

Baltimore; fo that the influence has got half over the Pacific Ocean

before the effeCl has reached Baltimore. When we confider ths

VOL. II, D D
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width of the Atlantic Ocean, and the inertia of water, it feems very

natural that the wave fhould be left far behind the moon. Bay-

onne, in the bay of Bifcay, receives its high water by a returning

tide from the Atlantic ;
for when the fun and moon have nearly

croffed the Atlantic, the wave which followed them will return to

Bayonne, three hours and a half after they have croffed its meri-

dian. Brejl, though nearer to the returning wave than Bayonne,

has an indented entrance into its harbour, and therefore, by its ob-

ftruction, has its high water nearly about the time of Bayonne:,

for though a wave may follow the moon quite acrofs the Atlantic,

as well as the Pacific Oceans, it cannot follow fo fall, i. e. at the

rate of fifteen degrees per hour ;
therefore, being left behind, that

portion of it that has loft the moon’s influence will return, and

caufe high water all along the w'eftern fliores of Europe and Africa,

confiderably after the moon has paffed their meridian. Hence we

fee in the table, that high water takes place nearly about the lame

time at Stilly, Lilbon, Cadiz, St. Helena, Cape of Good Hope, &c.

The tide thus returning from the Atlantic, makes its way up the-

Englifh, or St. George’s Channel, progreffively : at Falmouth and

the Eddiftone (at new moon) it is high at half paftfive
;
Plymouth,

at fix ;
Cherburg, at half paft feven j Portland, at eight; Wey-

mouth, at nine ; Havre de Grace, at nine ; Ifle of Wight, at nine ;

Dieppe and Brighthelmftone, half paft ten ; and at Dover and Dun-

' kirk, at half paft eleven.

Here the tide up the Channel is met by one from the German

Ocean ;
their meeting is contentious, and caufes what the feamen

call a ripple in the lea ;
but two fuch bodies of water meeting,

cannot eafily be ftopt, but will, agreeable to the laws of motion,,

rife each above its natural level, and caufe that fwelling in the Straits
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of Dover, and of courfe in the mouth of the Thames, fo as to

occafion its flood tide to be much more rapid than its ebb, and to

be performed in two hours lefs time.

It may be afked, why the tides rife fo little among the lflands

of the Weft-Indies (feldom more than twelve or fourteen inches),

when thefe iilands are fo much more under the influence of the

moon, than countries where the tides rife thirty or forty feet ? To

this it muft be anfwered, that as the Atlantic turns under the moon,

from weft to eaft, her influence on its water muft be from eaft to

weft; this tide, like a prodigious wave, is ftopt by America, and

reverberates back as the moon paffes over the Pacific Ocean. But

in the fame direction that the moon drags the waters of the Atlan-

tic, the trade winds conftantly blow ;
and fo great is the power of

wind, that tides every-where are made greater or lefs according as

the wind is with them, or againft them. Now the Gulf of Mexico

is a cavity between North and South America, into which the

winds and tides are perpetually pouring in water ;
fo that the

firft tide that ever flowed into it, may be faid to be kept up in it by

this unremitting influx ;
and, of courfe, the tides cannot rife and

fall as in places lefs in the way of theie two caufes. But watci

raifed above the general level always endeavours to fall back to

that level; the trade winds, in fome meafure, prevent this, by

blowing perpetually from the eaftward. As water, fo accumulated,

cannot return in the teeth of the trade winds, it wheels round the

weft end of Cuba, and meeting with the Bahama Ifles, is turned

northward along the coaft of America ; forming that moft re-

markable ftream, the ftrong current of the Gulph of Florida. > o

fhew that this accumulation does take place in the Gulph of

Mexico, a furvey was made acrofs the Ifthmus of Darien, when
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the water on the Atlantic fide was found to be fourteen feet higher

than the water on the Pacific fide. It alfo is not improbable, from

the fhape and fituation of the Well- India iflands, that they are

the remains of a continent
;
the lower lands being wafhed away

by the above influxes, and their places now occupied by the Car-

ribean lea.

On the outfide of Great Britain and Ireland, the tides run natu-

rally from the north towards the moon
; but between the iflands

they run unnaturally from the fouth towards the north, from the

moon. This is occafioned by the near approach of the north ends

of the two iflands, and the obftru&ion given the tides in flowing

through the Hebrides ;
hence, as the fouthern feparation of the two

Iflands is much wider, it is a more convenient entrance for the tides,

and the Irifh Sea experiences a tide flowing from the fouth.

At the Naze of Norway there are no tides
; for the efflux of water

from the mouth of the Baltic meets the tide of the North Sea at

right angles, and confounds its rife and fall.

There is a perpetual influx of water through the Straits of Gibral-

tar into the Mediterranean: but this is not a tide; the moon has

nothing to do with it. The fandy foil and deferts on the fouth of

this great fea, receive immenfe heat from the fun, and impart it to

the winds that pafs over them; and as heated menflruums will dif-

folve more than cold ones, a fouth wind caufes fo great an evapora-

tion on file furface of this fea, as to fink its level below that of the

Atlantic : the ocean, therefore, pours perpetually in at the llraits to

reflore that level. This evaporation is often fo great, that the fails

*>f fliips are kept wet by the half-diffolved dews juft above the fur-
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face; and thefe winds (called Sirocco), when they reach Greece

and Italy, are fo hot, and full of vapour, that they unnerve and

diftrels every creature that cannot efcape out of their way.

There are many apparent exceptions to this doArine refpe&ing

the tides: the Mediterranean has but fmall tides
;
the Baltic none.

In the Euxine and Cafpian, they can fcarcely be perceived : the

moon's duration on the meridian of thefe fmaller bodies of water, is

too fhort to put them in motion. The inertia of water is not eafily

overcome: for if the moon's influence was fufpended for a while,

and the waters fubfided into their beds, when the moon refumed
her influence, it would be lome time before even the oceans them-
felves could be brought into that regular vibration they have at

prefent. Capes, headlands, fhoals, rocks, the inequalities at the
bottom of the fea, &c. all contribute to the irregularity; but thefe
allowed for, the whole is reconcileable to the above theory.

Newtonian. Doctrine, respecting the Laws of Planetary
Motion.

1 ft law. Every body, or portion of matter, would continue in its

prefent ft,ate of reft or motion, if not dijiurbed byfome external caufe.
This is called the vis inertice of matter, or that tendency which all
matter has to lie ftill when not moved by external impulfe, and to
go on when put into motion. If a body be laid in any place, there
we are fure to find it, if nothing removes it : and if I throw a ftone,
it would go for ever in the fame line, if the refiftance of the air.
the power of gravity, or fome other caufe, did not flop it.

sd law. All motion, or change in motion, is proportional to theforce
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that is the cauje thereof: i. c. if a certain force moves a body with

certain velocity, a double force will double that velocity, £cc.; and

if a body be actuated by two contrary forces, it will obey neither,

but proceed in a dire6fion compounded of both. 1 hus, if I throw

a Hone in the direction a 6, fig. 1 , Plate XLVII. while the power

of gravity pulls it in the diredlion a c , it will neither folely obey

the power of gravity, nor my impulle, but go in the diagonal a d,

compounded of both.

gd law. Re-action is always equal and contrary to action . Thus,

if a man in a boat pulls another boat of equal weight by a rope,

they will approach each other with equal velocity, and meet in the

middle of the way. So in rowing, fwimming, and flying; the oar

may be faid to pufh the water one way, the water pufhes the boat

the contrary way. Thus a man fwimming pufhes the water one

way, and the water drives him the contrary way. Birds beat the

air backward with their wings ; the air drives them forward. So

it may be faid, that when a hammer ftrikes an anvil, the anvil re-

turns the firoke. If I flrike a fione with my hand, the effedl is the

fame as if the fione ftruck my hand, &c.

Though thefe Ample laws appear felf-evident, they are equally

explanatory of celefiial phenomena as of the appearances on the

earth. For if we find that the moon and planets fall from a tan-

gent proje&ed to their orbits, as a bullet does, (hot from a precipice

;

this is firong proof that they are a6luated by the fame laws (fee

fi cr. 2
,
Plate IX. Mechanics), and that their orbits are 'occa-

fioned by a compounded force, the proje&ile force tending to a

firaight line, while the power of gravity bends that line into an

ellipfe. But why into an ellipfe?—In the firft place, let us fuppofe
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a round board, a
,
fig. 2, Plate XLVII. put into a fwift circular and

horizontal motion, with a ball r upon it, and pulled towards the

centre d, by a firing and a weight hanging under the board : this

weight may reprefent the gravity which any planet has towards

the central fun. When the ball c partakes of the motion of the

board, it will fly farther and farther from the centre d, till its ten-

dency to fly off in a ftraight line (hall be balanced by the weight

beneath the board: its motion then will be perfectly circular ; its

centrifugal tendency being juft a balance for the centripetal. Here

then is a law by which one body may revolve round another with-

out coming nearer, or receding farther from its attracting centre.

But early in the progrefs of afironomy, it was found, that the moon

and planets moved fwifter in forae parts of their orbits than in

others
;
and that their parallax was accordingly greater in thofe

fituations in which they move fafteft: from thefe obfervations,

there was proof of their orbits being elliptical
;
and that there had

been no particular adjuftment in balancing the centrifugal to the

centripetal forces, at their firft creation : and the celebrated Kepler

had difcovered, that a two-fold power of projeCtile or centrifugal

force, would balance a four-fold power of gravity at all diftances-

from the attracting centre. Let us familiarize this by fig. 5,

Plate XLVi I. and fuppofe a planet, ci, projected in the line a d,

with a power inferior to the power of gravity a.S: then would the

centripetal power fo far prevail over the centrifugal, as to bring the

planet down to c: but what fliould prevent its nearer and nearer ap-

proach, until, in the fpiral c e y it fell to the fun ? Here this wonderful

law becomes confpicuous. At c, the planet being twice as near to the

fun as at a , it has four times the gravity at c as at a (becaufe the

power of gravity diminifhes as the fquares of the diftance increafe)

;

but in its defcent from a to c, its velocity increafes by coming,
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nearer and nearer to the fun, fo that at c we will fuppofe it moves

twice as faft as it did at a. Now all motion having a tendency to

become rectilinear (i. e. if motion be given to a body in ever lb

crooked or oblique a way, it will always endeavour to fly oft' in a

flraight line), the velocity which the planet has acquired at c, is

not in favour of the fpiral line c e, but in that of the tangent c g.

Now if the four- fold tendency c S can be balanced by the two-fold

projeCtile force c g, we fee how the planet can relieve itfelf from

the ftrong influence of the fun at its perihelion, and afcend by k

to its aphelion at a. This is proved by aCtual obfervation of the

planetary motions
;
and eafily made evident by the whirling-table.

Let the pulley a, fig. 5, Plate XLVII. be fuppofed to be turned

by a large wheel, and along with it the weights b , and the ball c>

Aiding on the wire w. The four weights are over the centre of

motion, and to be lifted by a firing going over the pulley b, and

under the pulley i, and faflened to the heavy ball c. Fig. 6 , Plate

XLVII. is actuated by the fame large wheel ;
but the pulley 5 being

twice the diameter of the pulley a, this part of the machine will

but move half as fall as the other. Now as the balls c and 0 are

of the fame weight, and at the fame diltance from the centres of

motion, their momenta mult be the fame, if they had equal mo-

tions* But it has been affirmed, that a two-fold motion, or power

of projeCtile force, will balance a four-fold tendency to the centre.

If fo, the double fwiftnefs of the pulley a, fhould make the ball

c lift the four equal weights b, at the fame in ftant the projedile

tendency of the ball 0 fhould lift the fingle weight k, and fhew that

a two-fold velocity will balance a four-fold power of gravity. 1 his

is exaCtly fo ;
and if this proportion was deftroyed, by adding or

withdrawing a weight, the experiment would not fucceed.
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By this do we difcover another rule, viz. that all the planets, as

well as their fatellites, defcribe equal areas in equal times. Suppofc S

the fun, in fig. 4, Plate XLVIL and a the planet at its perigee
; the

ftrong tendency it has to fly off in the direction a b
,
brings it in a

given time to c
;
in the fame time it moves from c to d ; and in the

fame time, from d to e
,
&c. But all the triangular fpaces, 1, 2, 3*

4, &c. are equal to one another, and of equal area * fo that if the

planet carried a firing with it, one end of which was fattened to

the centre of the fun, the firing would pafs over equal fpaces in

equal times. Thus do we fee why our fummer half-year is eight

days longer than our winter half-year, as is plain by the figure* and

why, perhaps, there is fo much more land in our northern hemi-
fphere than in the fouthern, being more fit for inhabitants by the

medium feverities of its feafons
* for the earth being nearefi to the

fun in our winter, the rigour of that feafon is meliorated; and being

farthefi from him in ourTummer, that feafon has alfo its heat mo-
derated. In the fouth, the contrary takes place

; that hemifphere
is addreifed to the fun in their fummer (being our winter), when
the earth in her orbit is nearefi to the fun

; accordingly it is found
that, latitude for latitude, their fummer is much hotter, and winter

'

much colder than ours. This unequal difiance is alio found by
meafuring the fun's apparent diameter with a micrometer, when it

will be found, that the fun appears 32", about of his diameter,

larger at midwinter than at midfummer.

The elliptic orbit of the moon is irregular, as her motion is much
difiurbed by the attraction of the inn : this is evident in the winter,
when the fun is nearefi to us

;
for then fhe is fo retarded by him,

diat her periodical month is longer than in fummer. By this attrac-

tion, alfo, is the acceleration of the place of her nodes brought about ;

VOL, II, ft
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and the greater and lefs angle her orbit makes with the ecliptic

every revolution : from thefe circumftances, fhe cannot exactly de-

fcribe equal areas in equal times.

Viftances of the Planets.—The fhape of the orbits of the planets*

and laws of their motion in them, being thus afcertained, we mult

now try to find their difiances. Though this is a procefs not quite

within the fphere of popular information, yet, I truft, it may be

made plain even to thofe who have not made mathematics a fiudy.

Suppofe the difiance of the moon were our firft object, and that we
had a fea horizon, and were fituated fo as to have the moon pafs

our zenith. Then let A be the earth, fig. 7, Plate XLVII. and a

the place of the obferver, who muft be fuppofed to have a qua-

drant, b c, by which he can note the moment the moon comes, to

the zenith. Now, as the moon apparently pafles from a meridian

to that meridian again in twenty-four hours and forty-eight minutes,

fhe will perform a quarter of that circuit, viz. from d to e, in a

quarter of that time, or in fix hours and twelve minutes. But the

obferver will find that fhe will fet before the fix hours and twelve

minutes are expired, which he muft note for when fhe comes to

his fenfible horizon a eg, file fets to him. Now,, as the fenfible

horizon is parallel to the rational horizon k e, a diagonal a e will

make the angle c % equal to n, its oppofite angle. To find what

the angle c % is, fay, by the rule of three, If fix hours and forty-*

eight minutes be required for a quarter of the moon's circuit, or

90 °, viz. from d c
;
how many degrees of the 90 would file pafs.

through in the time of her going from the zenith to the fenfible

horizon, or from d to g? This will give the degrees of the arch dg,

which being taken from 90 0
, or the quadrant d e, will leave the

quantity of the arch g e, or the angle c %. Now, as the angle n i&
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equal to c 2, we are in poffeffon of a right-angled triangle, ^ £ e,

with a fide and an angle known ;
for a k

,
the femi-diameter of our

globe, is 3960 miles : now it is the property of a right-angled tri-

angle to have its Tides proportional to the fines of its oppofite angles

;

therefore, as the angle n is to its oppofite fide a k, To is the angle 0

to its oppofite fide k e, or the mean diftance of the earth's centre

from that of the moon, viz. 240000 miles. This parallax, or angle

n, is on a medium about 57". But the refraction which a fetting

fun or moon’s rays fuffers near the horizon (fee Optics), makes a

confiderable difference. This method does well enough for finding

the diftance of the moon in, or near, the torrid zone : but the fun is

fo diftant, that his parallax or angle ga Sis too fmall to be meafured

to any certainty, by an horizontal parallax. Dr. Halley, therefore,

recommended the tranfits of Venus, which were to happen in the

years 1761 and 1769, as the moft perfect phaenomena for afeertain-
%

ing the diftance of the fun. But even, as to the moon, on looking in

our Nautical Ephemeris, we find the moon's parallax altering in the

courfe of one month from 54' to 61', the caufe of which may be Teen

in fig. 8, Plate XLVI I. Let E be the earth, and a its centre
; from

that centre (if the earth was tranfparent) we fliould transfer the

moon at b to c in the ftarry heavens
;
when file was at e, we fliould

fee her at x; and when file was at g, the eye at a would transfer

her to 2, &c. Thefe are Taid to be the true places of the moon.

Her apparent places, are thofe in the heavens where file is Teen when
viewed from any part of the earth’s furface. So that a fpe<5lator at

u would fee her at d, when fhe was at e ; and when file got to g , he

would fee her at p , &c. &c. So that the angle e a b would be her

parallax, equal to the angle x e d : and hence her parallax is evi-

dently moft when near the horizon
; it is lefs between p and z

;

lefs

ftill between n and m ; and none at all at the zenith s. So that with
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die greater or lefs obliquity with which, lire is fituated to an ob^*

ferver,. the parallax is perpetually varying.

By the tranfits of Venus, almoft the whole diameter of the earth

formed a parallax, inhead of the above femidiameter, by which a

commenfurate angle was procured in this way. Venus moves in

her orbit in the direction % n , fig. 10, Plate XLVII.
; and from the-

' /

centre of the earth, c, would be feen to move over the fun's difk
e

from s to v : an obferver, therefore, at a , would fee the contact at

s, at the fame inftant that one at b would fee the planet at u
; and

one at d would fee it at its egrefs at v, along the line d V v

:

this ,

would be the cafe were the earth at reft ; but it is turning on its

axis, in the direction a b d. Now if the planet flood ftill at V,

while the earth turned from a to d, that time would be eafily turned

into the paralla&ic angle a V d, and might be treated like that of

the moon : but the motion of Venus,, as well as that of the earth,

was to be taken into this calculation, as well as obfervations made
in different latitudes: the refult of all which was, that the fun's

parallax was found to be but about 8-'
; but fmall as it is, 'tis an

angle whofe Tides admit of calculation
; and the fun's diftance, by

this means, was found to be about cp millions of miles.

The fun's diftance being thus found, the diftance of the planets-

from him may be found, either by their retrograde motions, or by

the celebrated problem of Kepler, viz. that the fquares of the perio-

dical times of the planets, round the fun, are in proportion to the

cubes of their diftances from him. As the times, therefore, of the

revolutions of the planets are well known, and as we know now
the diftance of the earth from the fun, how am I to find the dif-

tance of Mars from the fun l—By knowing that he is 686 days 23
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hours 30 minutes and 36 feconds, in going round his orbit. By

the rule of three, it will be as the fquare of the periodic time of the

earth's motion round the fun (i. e. 365 days 6 hours 9 minutes

12 feconds) is to the cube of its diftance (i. e. the cube of 96 millions

of miles), fo is the fquare of Mar's periodical time (i. e. 686 days

23 hours 30 minutes 36 feconds) to the cube of his difiance from the

fun. The cube root being extracted from that number, reprcfents

the proportional diflance of Mars from the fun.

The way of finding the difiance of a planet from the fun, by its

retrograde motion, and by knowing the earth's difiance from the

fun, is thus, fig. 9, Plate XLVII. : Let S be the fun, e the earth,

and m the planet Mars, whofe difiance from the fun is the objedl

of enquiry
; and let a,b, and c,reprefent an archof the heavens. Now,

as the earth moves almoft twice round the fun while Mars moves
but once, every twenty-fecond month we pafs by him, and he ap-

pears at every time to go backward : for when the earth is at c, Mars
w ould be feen at a

;
but as the earth pafies from e to d

, Mars would

have appeared to go retrograde from a to c, though, in reality, he
was going the fame way as the earth, viz. from m to g. The arch

a cis found by obferving the planet in its retrograde fiate, and that

gives the angle a m c, which is equal to the angle c m dy half of

which is the angle S m c: hence we come in pofieffion of an angle,

and its oppofite fide of the right-angled triangle S in c; for S c is

tne difiance of the earth from the fun, and the angle m is found as

above : fo, as the angle m is to the fine S c, fo is the angle c to the

oppofite fide S m
3 or the difiance of Mars from the fun.

liiis problem is performed as if Mars flood fiill at in, while the

e^ith was moving from c to d\ but, in realitv, he is goimr forward
i * * O O
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to g 9 and would be feen from d at b. But fince the quantity of

Mars's motion, during the time of his retrogradation, may eafily be

found, it may be known how much the angle a m c is diminifhed,

and, confequently, what that retrograde motion would have been

had he flood hill at m.

This method is applicable to all the fuperior planets; and the

diftance of the inferior planets from the fun, may be found by a

fimilar procefs. Let S be the fun, fig. 1, Plate XLVIII.
; a the

planet Venus, at her greateft elongation (or that place where (lie

appears the farthefl diftant from the fun)
;
b , the earth

; and c dt a

portion of the harry heavens. The triangle a b S is a right one;

and the angle b is eafily taken with a quadrant : being, therefore,

in pofleflion of that angle, and the line b S (the earth's diflance

from the fun), the perpendicular (or Venus's diftance from the

fun) is found by plane trigonometry, as in the lafl problem.

The mean diftance of each planet from the fun being thus found,

we double that diftance, and it is the diameter of their orbit
;
and as

the diameter of a circle is to its circumference nearly as 7 is to 22,

their orbits and hourly motion may be eafily calculated, viz.

millions of miles.
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Jupiter

Saturn
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This aftonifhing diftance and velocity may be exprefled in num-

bers : but neither numbers nor diagrams can implant in the mind

any diftinS idea of thofe aftonifhing diftances, or motions
!
(which
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are yet aimed as nothing to other didances, and other velocity),

By applying fadts and images to which we have been accudomed

to aflift the mind, a faint conception may be formed of them. A
cannon ball moves at the rate of eight miles in a minute : accord-

ing to this, it may be computed, that in flying from the fun it would

require the following time to reach

planets.

Mercury - - 8| years..

Venus - 161

Earth - 22J

Mars - 34l

Jupiter nm - iiSi

Saturn - - 217J

Georgium planet - - 435-5

The fixed liars - 7,600,000.

aced' on poles, were made to reprefent the fun

Mercury Ihould be

Venus

- 28 yards from the fun.

52

Earth * -
79

Mars - - 109

Jupiter - 273

Saturn - 684

Georgium planet - “ 1 357.

Moon 6J inches from the earth?

thefe balls, to bear a proportion to the above -

be.

The Sun * 2 feet diameter..

Mercury - - A inch.

Venus. - I

T
Earth - - 1

*5-

Mars - r

T:T

Jupiter » “ 2 l

Saturn - “ 2- -A

Georgium - 1 inch.
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Another mode of exprefling proportional diftances from the fun

:

4 7 15 53 95 120

.
$ ¥ 0 £ v h ¥

The diftances of the planets being known, their magnitudes are

calculated by their apparent diameters, at thofe diftances. The fun,

when feen from oppofite fides of the earth at the fame moment,

appears in the fame place, becaufe of his great diftance, and the

fmall comparative fize of the earth. The moon (though apparently

as large as the fun) appears, to two obfervers, at only a few leagues

from one another, in different parts of the heavens, on account of

her nearnefs, and great parallax, which is 430 times as great as the

fun’s ;
the diftances of the heavenly bodies being inverfely as the

tangents of their horizontal parallaxes. And we have obferved that

fpedfators, on different parts of the earth, faw Venus on different

parts of the fun’s difk, at the fame moment. From thofe diftances,

and the angle the planets fubtend at thofe diftances, their magni-

tudes are calculated with tolerable certainty. Their largeft appa-

rent diameters, as feen from the earth, are, the Sun 32' 36 ", Mer-

cury 12", Venus 57", Mars 27", Jupiter 40", Saturn 18", the ring

of Saturn 42", Georgium Sidus 4". Their real diameters, propor-

tional diftances, fidereal revolutions, &c. are expreffed in the fol-

lowing table:

Diameters in Eng
lifh miles.

Proportional dif-

tance from the

fun.

Sidereal revolution.
Inclination of their

orbits.

Sun 893522 d. h. m. s.

Mercury 3261 387 10 87 23 15 14 7
0

o' 0"

Venus 7699 7 2333 224 16 49 11 3 2 3 35
Earth 7920 100000 365 6 9 I OJ

Moon I l 6 l 27 7 43 O

Mars 53 12 152369 686 23 30 36 I 5 1 O

Jupiter 90255 520279 4332 14 27 11 I 18 56
Saturn 80012 95407 2 10759 1 51 11 2 29 50
Herfchel 342I 7 1008180 83 years, 157 days C 46 20

and 18 hours.
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CHARACTER AND PROPERTIES OF THE PLANETS.

The Sun.

This vaft globe is the fir ft of the celeftial bodies that attradls

our notice. It is the fountain of light, heat, and fire
; the great

illuminator of the world! It is the centre of the planetary fyftem,

adminiftering to the various worlds which compofe it, light, heat,

and vegetation. By his attradlion and repulfion he retains the

planets in their orbits. His magnitude, diftance, and denfity, have

been calculated; and fo many of his attributes afcertained, that

there remains little doubt of his being, as it were, the foul and

actuating principle of the fyftem
;
as well as a world fufceptible of

inhabitants. By fpots on his face we can fee that he turns round

an his axis in twenty-five days and fix hours from eaft to weft. If

the emiflion of light were the whole of his deftination, we fee no

reafon why that might not be performed by a body at reft, as well

as by one in motion. It feems confident with analogy, and the

frugality of Nature, in never doing any thing in vain, that this

motion is to throw off centrifugal light through the zodiac
; and

thereby to give annual and diurnal motion to the planets. (Sec

Optics, &c.)

Thole fpots by which we eftimate the time of the Sun's rotation

on his axis, have been thought the fmoke of volcanos ; fcum float-

ing on an ocean of fluid matter
; clouds

; nay, the Sun himfelf has
been confidered as a globe of fire. But, by obferving them with a
due magnifying power in telefcopes, they are found to be hollow,
and may be feen diftin<5Ily when they arrive at the edge of the fun,

where a Imall indentation will appear on that edge, as a, fig* 2
,

F FVOL. 11.
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Plate XLVIII.; and from the fhade that is feen round each fpot,

there appears a lhelving dope into each pit. Now this appears as

if in common we did not fee the real fun, but only its atmofphere,

which, perhaps, may be of fluid fire, furrounding his black body

like an ocean ; and in which there may be commotions that may

temporarily lay part of his body bare, and account for the fpot, its

furrounding fhade, and the flip that feems cut out of the fun's edge

when the fpot is difappearing. Or, perhaps, we may fee the dark

nucleus through a thin part of his fluid atmofphere, as we fee the

wick of a candle through its flame
;
or the opaque ore through the

intenfe flame of a furnace. This makes the Sun more like the reft

of the fyftem than any other fuggeftion that has yet appeared, and

pleads ftrongly in favour of his being inhabited. Nay, indeed, we

may confider him as the only planet in the fyftem, and that our

earth and the other worlds are but his fatellites! Glorious luminary!
> *

can we blame ignorance for making thee a god ! What a body muft

he be, wrhen the whole orbit of the moon could not contain him !

when his attraction and influence reach even beyond the Georgium

Sidus ! His axis inclines eight degrees from a perpendicular to the

plane of the ecliptic, by which his centrifugal light (flying off in

the plane of his equator) rifes a little above, and falls a little below,

the level of the ecliptic: this light may be feen a little before the

fun rifes, about the time of the folftices, and is called the zodiacal

light: we prefume this ftream of light to be the caufe of annual

and diurnal motion in all the planets, and of all their irregularities.

(See Section lit and 2d, Introductory LeCfcure.)

Mercury . $

.

This fmall planet moves round the fun fo near to his body, that
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it is feldom we fee him ; and when we do, it is for fo fhort time,

and always in the twilight, that we can fee no fpots upon his lace,

and confequently know nothing of his diurnal motion, 01 lc -igin

of his days and nights: but we can fee that he performs an annual

journey round the fun in eighty-feven days twenty-three hours

and fixteen minutes ;
lo we fay, in round numbers, his yeai confifls

of eighty-eight of our days. When we do fee him, he appears like

a little half-moon, {hewing that he borrows his light from the fun.

His annual motion and borrowed light being thus afcertained, we

doubt not of the other qualifications neceflary to make him a fellow

world with the reft of the fyftem ;
and though his heat is calcu-

lated to be feven times as great as ours, no doubt his matter and

inhabitants are adapted to it.

As the inclination of Mercury’s orbit is feven degrees oblique to

the ecliptic, he can be well obferved only near our equator, and

feldom in high latitudes: therefore, though he pafles fo fwiftly

round the fun, it is generally above or below him; but when

he pafles through his node at the time of his conjunction with

the fun, we fee him pafs over the fun’s difk like a little round

black fpot. This is called a tranflt of Mercury.

Mercury is faid to be 3222 miles in diameter, as calculated from

the flze he appears to the earth, viz. twelve feconds
; to be thirty-

feven millions of miles from the fun
;
and to move at the rate of

110680 miles per hour : the fun to him would appear feven times

as large as to us.

Venus . ? .

+

This beautiful planet is diftinguifhed in the firmament by her
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chafte brilliancy
;
her light being fo white as to caufe fenfible fha-

dow, and fo vivid that at her greateft elongations Hie is vifible in

the fulleft daylight, to the naked eye : her furface is fo free from

fpots, that her diurnal motion is only gueffed to be twenty-three

hours and twenty-one minutes. Her orbit, like Mercury's, is with-

in ours, and therefore we never fee them oppofite to the fun;

and fhe circumfcribes it in 224days 1 6 hours and 49* minutes, at the

rate of 80955 miles per hour. Her diftance from the fun is about

feventy millions of miles, and her diameter 8244 miles, found by its

fubtending an angle from the earth of fifty-feven feconds. Her axis

is laid to incline feventy-five degrees from the axis of her orbit

:

and hence the reafon why fhe has two fummers and two winters at

her equator ;
why her tropics are much nearer her poles than ours;

why her feafons increafe and decreafe fafter than ours
;
and why

(lie has feldom her forenoon and afternoon both of a length. The

fun, however, by pa(Ting fo fwiftly from one of her tropics to the

other, gives the heated places time to cool
;
and this, no doubt, is

wifely calculated for the good of her inhabitants.

This planet is fometimes a morning, and fometimes an evening (far,

as may be feen by fig. 3, Plate XLVIII. where S is the fun, E the

earth, and a b c d ef the orbit of Venus, and the direbtion in which

fhe revolves round the fun. When file is at a , fhe will be feen from

the earth at k, a little to the eaft of the fun, or juft above the

weftern horizon, when the fun fets : when at 6, (lie will be feen at

m, a little higher, when the fun fets : when fhe gets to c (her great-

eft elongation), fhe will be feen at n, forty-feven degrees above the

fun when he fets, and where (he will feem ftationary for a few days;

becaufe fhe is then coming towards the earth pretty nearly in a

line. As fhe advances towards d, Hie will be feen to come nearer
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and nearer to the weftern horizon every evening when the fun fets ;

and at e file will be irivifible (her dark lide being towards us), ex-

cept we meet her in the node, when Ihe would trail fit the fun's

face like a little blaek fpot. All this time file has been an evening

liar. She has now pafled by the fun, and we fee her at s, a little

before the fun rifes. When fhe gets to t> we fee her at u confiderably

before the appearance of the fun. Atj ihe comes to her greateft

apparent diflance from the fun to the weft, and is then nearer and

nearer to him every morning, at g, ;z, &c. till fhe again pafles be-

hind him between s and k . So far we have confidered the earth as

(landing ftill at E: but it is pafling forwards towards z-, and fliews

why Venus is longer a morning than ihe is an evening ftar. During

this revolution, we fometimes fee more and fometimes lefs, of her

enlightened fide, like the moon. When at a we fee almoft a full

Venus; at b fhe is gibbous; at c fhe is like a little half- moon

;

from c to d ihe grows more and more a crefcent and at e quite

dark
;

at s we fee the thick part of the crefcent towards the eaft

;

and being now fo near the fun, fhe is obferved in the day, &c. &c.

To the inhabitants of this planet the fun \vill appear twice as large

as to us; and Mercury will be a morning and an evening ftar to

them as Venus is to us. Her atmofphere has alfo been calculated

as fifty miles in height, from a fliade appearing about five feconds

upon the fuifs face, before the dark body of Venus feemed to touch

his edge, at the time of her tranfit.

The Earth © and Moon d .

Having devoted a leclure to this third planet in the order of the

fyftem, and its fatellite the moon, wre pafs by them here, and
afcend to
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Mars. $

.

This planet is known in the heavens by a dufky-red appear-

ance : and as the red part of light has only momentum enough to

pierce through a grofs or thick medium, and as a dufkinefs ap-

pears over thofe ftars that he palTes near, a grofs atmofphere

is fuppofed to occafion this appearance. When he is oppofke

to the fun, or when we fee him near the meridian about midnight,

he is much more brilliant than in another fituation (being five

times nearer to us than at the conjunction) ; a large fpot is

then diffindly feen on his face, by which his diurnal motion is

afcertained to be in twenty-four hours thirty-nine minutes and

twenty-two feconds. His year is nearly two of ourtf, being 6S6

days 23 hours gof minutes. Hence we fee an analogy be-

tween this planet and the earth, a little flriking, in their diurnal

motion being nearly the fame; and in his orbit being nearer in

the fame plane with ours than any other, eroding it only at an

angle of one degree fifty-one minutes. It is rather furprifmg

that he fhould have no moon ; as he is almoft twice the

difiance from the fun that we are
:

perhaps the height and

refradfive power of his atmofphere may prolong the fun's

light. To Mars the fun would appear one third lefs in dia-

meter than to us, being 144 millions of miles fiom him
, and

his apparent diameter at the earth being but 27 ", his real diameter

will be 4189 miles : our earth would appear a flar to Mars, about

the fize that Venus appears to us ;
and never above 48 degrees from

the fun. His figure, fig. 4, Plate XLVI 1 I. is alfo oblate, the

equatorial being to the polar diameter as 131 to 127.
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Jupiter . U

.

The next of the fuperior planets is Jupiter; the largeft in the

fyfiem, being 90228 miles in diameter, though to the eye he ap-

pears not fo large as Venus; nor does he fubtend fo large an angle

at the earth as Venus, his being but 4o '. This vaft planet is five

times as far from the fun as we are ; and has, therefore, but a

twenty-fifth part of the light, heat, or gravitation, that we have.

He turns on an axis perpendicular to the plane of his orbit, in

nine hours and fifty-fix minutes ; by which his days and nights are

of an equal length, and never vary. He has, from the fame caufe,

no variety of feafons : it being perpetual liimmer near his equator,

and perpetual winter towards his poles. From the exceflive fwift-

nefs of his rotation on his axis, his equatorial diameter has fwelled

fo as to make him a much more oblate figure than the earth
;

by which it is thought his clouds and vapours are thrown more im-

mediately up to his equator, and appear like ftreaks or belts, round

him : this is made probable from their frequent change in number

and fituation : when their number is molt conliderable, one or

more dark fpots frequently appear between the belts, and difappear

as they do. The remarkable fpot, by the motion of which Jupiter's

rotation on his axis was determined, appeared in 1694, and was

loft till the year 1708, when it re-appeared, on the fame part of his

face, and has been occafionally feen ever fince. The fpots and

belts feen the 7th of April, 1792, with a feven-feet Newtonian

telefcope, are exactly reprefented fig. 8, Plate XL IX. Some alfo

fuppofe thefe belts to be feas, and that thofe variations are occalioned

by tides differently affeefed, according to the politiens of his moons.

This noble planet is fplendidly accompanied
; having four fa-

tellites, or moons, attending him on his journey round the fun.
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which he performs in 11 years 314 days and 10 hours, at the

diftance of 499750000 miles from him. The periods of Jupi-

ter's fatellites are,

1 ft fatellite revolves in a [

D.

I

H.

18

M.

27

s.

34
2d - - - -

3 J 3 *3 42
3d - - - -

7 3 42 36
4th - - - - 1 6 1

6

3 2 9

Thefe four moons perform their revolutions round him with fuch

exa&nefs, that could we make corre6t oblervation of them at fea,

we fhould have no occafion for time-keepers, or offers of thoufands

lor finding the longitude ; the eclipfes of Jupiter's fatellites would

develope that defideratum beyond the corredfnefs of any time-

keeper. But how ?—Were there a flafh of lightning, or any other

inllantaneous phenomenon, to happen, fo high above the earth,

that half the globe could fee it at once, the longitude of the place

of each obferver would be eafily afcertained. By longitude is

meant the diftance ealt or weft that one place lies from another.

So, if I faw the flafh of lightning at twelve by my clock, at the

inftant another faw it at one, then does the latter lie fifteen de-

grees eaft of the former
;
becaufe the earth turns fifteen degrees

every hour upon its axis from weft to eaft. If another faw the

flafh at ten which I faw at twelve, then is he two hours behind

me, or twice fifteen degrees to the weft of me. If another faw

the flafh at feven in the morning, when by my clock it was twelve,

the perfon was five hours behind me, or five times fifteen degrees

to the weft of me, or feventy-five degrees. Now the eclipfes of

Jupiter’s fatellites afford thole inftants, when feen through a good

telefcope. Call S the fun, fig. 7, Plate XLVIII. E the earth, a the

planet Jupiter, and b his firft, or neareft fatellite, juft dropping into

the Ihadow of Jupiter, and inftantly lofmgits borrowed light. Now,

fuppofe a perfon in the woods of North America wilhful to afcer-
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tain the longitude of the place, or, in other words, how many de-

grees the meridian of Greenwich was from the meridian of the

place where he was. We may fuppofe him poffefted ol the Nau-

tical Ephemeris, in which the exadf time of every eclipfe of Jupiter s

fatellites is fet down for the meridian of Greenwich, for many

years beforehand. O11 the night he purpofes to obferve, he fees

the firft fatellite b will be eclipfed at fix in the morning to all who

are on the meridian of Greenwich ;
but being fo far to the welt-

ward, he determines to watch late at night ;
and at twelve o clock

he fees the eclipfe take place along the line xii b
}

at the fame

inftant the people of London fee it along the line vi b. Now, as

the earth turns fifteen degrees upon its axis every hour, and as

there is fix hours' difference, it is evident he lies fix times fifteen, or

ninety, degrees weft of Greenwich, which would be the ti uc longi-

tude of the place to be put on a map or globe. The motion of a

fliip has hitherto prevented this fimple method of finding the lon-

gitude at fea from being effectual
;
and hence the large premiums

offered for a clock or watch that would keep time with the fun in

all climates. The ufe of fuch an inftrument would be to fet it

with the fun at the place whence a fliip was to fail ; as fuppofe the

Lands End, the fliip bound for Quebec. Now, if the fliip fails at

twelve o’clock, due weft, the obferver will find next day at twelve

his watch and the fun not together : by his quadrant he will find,

perhaps, the fun on his meridian, when the watch is at one o'clock.

It muft be obferved, that the watch keeps the time of the place he

departed from ; and therefore, that place paffing the fun iooner

than the place where lie is, will make a difference in the time

pointed out by the fun and the watch. If an hour, as above, he is

fifteen degrees to the weft of the Land's End. The wind con-

tinues fair, and next day, when the fun is on his meridian, he finds

VOL 11. G G
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it two o’clock by his Land’s-End watch
; lb that in two days’ fail-

ing, the clock and the fun differ two hours, or twice fifteen degrees;

therefore lie is now thirty degrees weft of the Land’s-End. Thus,

a time-keeper that would go exactly with the fun, would make

the art of finding our way upon a tracklefs ocean of no difficulty
;

for finding the latitude by the liars and the fun is made eafy by

tables. And thus, if we can know by obfervation, how far we are

to the eaft, the weft, the north, or fouth, of the place we fail from,

our track and fituation can be marked on a chart, juft as roads are

upon a common land map. But heat and cold, moifture and dry-

nefs, imperfections of contrivance, and workmanfhip, all confpire

to render this machine incorrect ;
fo that we are itili obliged to

refort to celeltial motion for finding the longitude. The moon,

from the fwiftnefs of her motion, is the bell adapted for this import-

ant purpofe. Her approach to, and recedence from, remarkable

fixed ftars, is, at prefent, our only exact means of finding how far

we are eaft or weft from the meridian of Greenwich, or any given

place. The moon’s diftance from the fun, from * Arietis, from

Aldebaran, from Pollux, Regulus, * Aquilas, a Pegafi, &c. calculat-

ed for every three hours, gives the longitude in time
;
which (as

above) is ealily reduced to degrees, and, of courfe, to miles. For

example ; I hold my quadrant flat, or on a level with the moon

and theftar for obfervation; I find in the Nautical Almanac they will

be dill ant from each other 75
0 at twelve this night : I watch with

my quadrant and time-keeper, and at three in the morning, I find

them juft that diftance. Why then it is evident, from what has

been faid, that I am three times 15
0 to the eaft of the meridian of

Greenwich, or my longitude is 45
0 eaft. The manner in which

thefe are placed in the Nautical Ephemeris is thus

:
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Diftance of the Moons centre from the Sun ,
and Stars eaji of her.

Star’s

Names
Days Noon iii hours; vi hours ix hours Midnight xv hours xviii hrs. xxi hours!

D.M. S. D. M. S. D. M. S. D. M. S. D. M. S. D.M. S. D. M. S. D. M. S.j

55 25 <4 !

a Pegafi *7 ,67 13 19 65 4; 12
1

^

i°
62 16 22 60 32 43 5 8 49 37 57 7 7

As the aftronomical day begins twelve hours later than the Ci\il

clay, i. e. at twelve at noon, and is counted twenty-four in fuc-

ceffion ;
we fee in the above table that the liar & Pegafi, on the

17th of June, will, at midifight, at Greenwich, be 6o° 32' 43* call

of the moon; at fifteen o'clock it will be 38° 49' 37* eaft of the

moon, &c. Now if thofe difiances are found by the fextant, at a

time different from the table, the longitude of that place is alfo

found. Suppofe I fee « Pegafi 62° i6
v 22 /7

at eleven at night, in-

fieacl of nine, as in the table ; then am I two hours to the eaft of

Greenwich, or twice 15
0
, and my longitude is 30° eaft. Allow-

ance, however, in this calculation muft be made for refraction and

parallax, agreeable to what has been formerly explained, which

may be found in what is calledthe Requifite Tables, and other books

of navigation. Though the caufe of the refraCtive power of the at-

mofphere has been explained in the optical lecture, the ratio in

which that refraCtion increafes from the zenith to the horizon has

not been ftated. Here follows a table of the refractions which the

light of the fun, moon, and ftars, fuffers at different altitudes.
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This eftimate has its exceptions ;
for when the air is in a very

denfe hate, its refra&ive powers are greater
;
and in a rarefied or

lighter hate, lefs. Moifture and rain increafe its refra&ive power

;

and cold to a very great degree ;
infomuch, that fome Hollanders,

who wintered in Nova Zembla, and had a continual night of three

months, found the fun appear to them leventeen days fooner than

by computation he ought; which muft have arifen from the fun's

rays palling through the cold denfe air of that climate. Why a

greater refradlion takes place near the horizon than the zenith, may
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be feen by fig. 5, Plate XLVIII. where E is a femi-earth, S the

fun in the zenith to a perfon fituated at a. The dark fhade repre-

fents the earth's atmofphere, through which the ray S a pafles per-

pendicularly, and without refraction
;
(fee Optics). But to a ipec-

tator at c, the fun would be feen at i, for the ray S n is bent at n

into the direction n c; and as we fee every thing along that line 111

which the rays from it came laft, we fee the fun along the line

c n i. The obferver at g fees the ftationary fun S at k ;
for tneie

the refracted ray % g is more bent : but the obferver in the horizon

at s, has the ray S r falling ftill more obliquely upon the atmo-

fphere, and bent in the direction r s j
and hence he fees the lun S at

tn, under the greateft refraction.

But to return to Jupiter. His fatellites do not revolve round him

in the fame plane ; nor are their nodes in the fame place: the firft

fatellite inclines 20 55' from the plane or Jupiter’s orbit, and its

afcending node is in the middle of Aquarius z. I his fatellite is the

mod important of the four, from its numerous eclipfes, having often

eighteen or twenty in one month, for its period round Jupiter is only

forty-two hours twenty-feven minutes thirty-four leconds, and

diftance one minute and fifty-one feconds. But to form an idea of

the track which all the fatellites make through the heavens, as

they accompany Jupiter on his annual journey, fee fig. 8, Plate

XLVIII. where the progrefsof fixteen days is aepidted, and figures

annexed. Let Jupiter be at a, and his four fatellites in conjunction.

Now, while he travels from a to 1 ,
his firlt fatellite will travel to 1

;

and while Jupiter travels from 1 to 2 (his fecond days journey),

the firft fatellite travels from 1 to 2, having made, a loop below the

orbit of Jupiter; fo that the configuration the firft day after the con-

-

junction would be as in the figure, viz. the firft fatellite would be
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feen on the left of Jupiter, and the other three on the right : for it

muft be fuppofed we are looking at them on a level with the eclip-

tic
;
or as if we took the paper that contains the figure, and held

its edge to the eye,

It is curious to obferve in this figure, that the three firH; fatel-

lites come nearly into conjunction every feventh day : in that time,

the fir ft fatellite lias made four revolutions round the planet; the

fecond fatellite, two revolutions ;
and the third fatellite, one. In

the next feven days, it may be feen, the fourth fatellite comes nearly

to the weekly rendezvous; but he moves fo wide as to be feldom

eclipfed, or in conjunction. By this figure may be feen how Jupi-

ter and his moons have their configuration in the Nautical Ephe-

meris : thus.

Configuration of the Satellites ot Jupiter at 1 1 at .Night.

1

2

* 3
‘ 2 0

1 . 4.

16
' O

‘ 2 -4-3

3

4

16 3 O
2.4.

20 O 1 6 4

3 • _

On the firft of the month, at 11 at night, the 2d and 3d fatellites

are on the left of Jupiter ; and the lft and 4th on the right: it

may be feen alfo, that there is obliquity in their orbits; that the 2d

and 3d are in northern latitude, while the lft and 4th are in fouth-

crn latitude.

On the fecond day, at the fame hour, the iff fatellite is in eclipfe

;
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and the 2d, 4th, and 3d, on the. right 'of the planet. On the third

day, at the fame hour, the 2d and 4th are on the left of the planet,

while the ill and 3d are fo much in aline, or in conjunction, that

they appear but as one. On the fourth day, at the fame hour, the

2d fatellite would be feen like a bright fpot on the dilk of Jupiter ;

the 3d, on his left ;
and the lit and 4th, in conjunction, on his right.

The moons of Jupiter turn round him the fame way he turns on

his axis, in the order of the figns : fo that when we fee a fatellite

beyond Jupiter, as it were, its motion is direct; as fiom ci by b to r,

fig. 6, Plate XLVIII. But when it moves from c by d to a
,
its motion

appears retrograde : hence, they all feem to vibrate from one fide of

him to its oppofite, fome moving direct, and otneis lctiogiade.

Jupiter himfelf has one retrograde and two ftationary appearances

every thirteen months : for in that period we always pals by him.

Let a reprefent Jupiter, fig. 1, Plate XLIX. and £ the earth: now,

while the earth is moving from e tom, Jupiter will appear ftation-

ary at x ;
but while the earth moves from m to n, the planet will

have appeared to go backward from x to % ;
and while the earth

moves from n to q ,
the planet will appear retrograde from z to ? :

but while the earth moves from q to 5, Jupiter will again feem fta-

tionary at r. This is a ftrong and clear proof that the earth is not

the centre round which the heavenly bodies revolve
;
for were that

the cafe, the retrograde and ftationary appearances of the planets

had never exifted. But if the earth be a planet among the reft,

moving fafter than the fuperior planets, and flower than the inferior,

thofe appearances mull take place ;
as it would be in two unequal

failing fhips going the fame way ;
to the fwifter, the flower would

appear to ftand ft ill or to go backward.
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When we are in that part of our orbit neared to Jupiter, we fee the

eclipfes of his fatellites fixteen minutes fooner than when in the re-

moteft part

;

proving light to be progreflive, and that its influence

comes from the fun to us in about eight minutes. This, was firIt

obferved in thofe parts of the earth's orbit which lie in the fame

line with Jupiter, as e and m ,
fig. 1, Plate XL IX. Now, if the effe6t

of light were inflantaneous, an eclipfe at Jupiter would happen at e

at the fame time as at m ; but the molt common obfervation will prove

it is not fo ;
but that the eclipfe is feen feveral minutes fooner at m

than it would be at Befides, the inftant when any of thefe eclipfes

will happen is eafily determined by calculation ;
becaufe the times

in which they perform their revolutions are known ;
and therefore, if

they take place fixteen minutes fooner when the earth is nearelt to

Jupiter than when it is in the fartheft part of its orbit from him, it

is evidently occafioned by the time which light takes up in being

put in motion acrofs the diameter of the eaith s 01 bit.

With what inconceivable velocity mufl' light impel light through

fuch an amazing extent of fpace ! ninety-five millions of miles in

eight minutes ! a million of times fvvifter than a camion ball !—

the mind fhrinks from the purfuit of fuch an idea.

Even as to the fixed liars, it was long fufpefted that they were

feen a little differently in their fituations at one time, in our annual

journey round the fun, than they were at another. Bradley ob-

ferved in a zenith feftor, or perpendicular telefcope, the flar y Dra-

conis in a different part of the field of the infirument at one part of

the year than it was in another ;
and foon conceived that this ap-

pearance mufl arife from the progreffive motion of light : which
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may be thus explained. Suppofe a b, fig. i, Plate XLIX. a part of

the earth's orbit, and that a fpectator at a were obferving the ftar c;

and that the motion of light was to the motion of the earth as the

line c b to a 6; then by the time the earth had travelled from a to e

light would have been impelled from c to g, and the (far would be

feen at 1. When the earth got to i, light would have fallen to z, and

the ftar would be feen at 2 ;
fo that when the earth arrived at b, the

ftar would be feen at d. Or fuppofe a drop of rain were to fall through

the inclined tube a 6, fig. 3, Plate XLIX. ;
it is evident, that if the

tube were pufhed from b to c, while the drop would fall from a to c,

that the drop would fall through the tube without touching its Tides.

So it would be with a particle of light
;
that when the tube arrived

at c, the particle would be feen at d. This is called the aberration of

light ; and proves that particles of light are ftreaming from every

ftar in the heavens, and that the immenfity of fpace is filled with

moving light in all directions.

Jupiter’s equatorial diameter is 6000 miles more than his polar

diameter ; or they are to each other as thirteen to twelve. His

orbit is inclined to the ecliptic only i° 20'. His aphelion (or place

where he is fartheft from the fun) is the 9
0 10' of Libra, and that is

but of his mean diftance from the fun. His afcending node is

the 7
0 29' of Cancer

;
and defcending node of courfe the fame in

Capricorn. This planet, feen from his neareft moon, would appear

1000 times as large as our moon does to us; increafing and waning
like her, every forty-two hours. An obferver from Jupiter would fee

two kinds of planets; four near him (i. e. his fatellites), and two re-

mote, viz. tlie Sun and Saturn : but the fun would appear but the

48th part fo large to him as to us. Since the appearance of the

great comet in 1682, Jupiter has not moved through the fame track

VOL 11. H H
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in the heavens, as before that time : and as the comet crofled his

orbit near where he was at the time, it is natural to fuppofethe

comet had a temporary influence upon him, and that the fubfequent

deviation was occafioned by it. But as the diforders of nature

carry their own felf-phyfic along with them, that deviation would

gradually diminifh ; and accordingly we now find Jupiter ap-

proaching very nearly to the fame track he purfued before tha

year 1682.

Saturn h .

This ftupendous planet deceives the eye, by its pale and feeble

light; for, next to Jupiter, it is the largeft in the fyftem. It fub-

tends an angle at a mean diflance from our globe of 18"
; and is

29 years 167 days and 6 hours in going round the fun. From

thefe data, his diameter is calculated to be 79979 miles, and his

diflance from the fun 916,500,000 miles. His diurnal motion is

not yet well afcertained ;
being fo remote, and his fpots are fo ill de-

fined ;
though it is faid to be in ten hours and fixteen minutes. Five

fatellites were difcovered many years ago ;
and lately, two more

have been added to the five : befides thefe, a large broad, double, and

luminous ring furrounds his orb, which mult add greatly to the

light derived from his feven moons. This vaft ring muli appear

to his inhabitants like a diftant and immenfe arch of light in the

heavens, and was probably intended to aflift the imperfect light to

which he is fubjected by his diflance from the fun. With thefe

afliftances, and the fun's original light, which is computed to be

too times the light we have from our full moon : though his

light and heat is fo far inferior to ours, no doubt the eyes and con-

flitution of his inhabitants are adapted to them j and that he may be
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as comfortable an abode as the worlds that are more enriched with

thofe bleffinsrs. Saturn appears through a telefcope of 400 magni-

fying power”of the fize and figure of fig. 5, Plate XLIX. In this

may be feen the Iliadow of the planet on the lower part of the

double ring ;
and a fpot between two belts. Sometimes he appears

like fig. 6,
Plate XLIX. and of that fize, feen through an ordinary

telefcope. This ring is calculated to be 204883 miles in diameter,

furrounding Saturn at a difiance equal to its breadth : it inclines

about thirty degrees to the plane of the ecliptic ;
and by rough-

nefies on the edge, can be perceived to turn on an axis perpen-

dicular to its plane, in eleven hours. With this inclination, it

keeps parallel to itfelf, as fig. 7 >
Plate XLIX. during the thirty

years' revolution of Saturn round the fun. It is plain, therefore,

that twice in this journey, viz. every fifteen years, the plane of

this ring will be with its edge towards us ; and then it will appear

like a line over the body of the planet, reaching fome diftance on

each fide of it, as at a and b. If this ring be opaque, as the fun

fhines fifteen years on its north, and the fame time on its fouth

fide, it will have equal day and night ;
each fifteen years long.

This may be better underftood by the fig. 7, Plate XLIX.

The fifth fatellite of Saturn evidently turns on its axis, as it

varies in brightnefs in proportion as it advances in its orbit;

and it is probable all the reft do the fame : their periods round

the planet are

—

d. h. m. s.

lit fatellite in - - - 1 21 18 27

2d ----- 2 17 41 22

2d ----- “ 4 12 25 12

4th ------ *5 22 41 12

5 th
- 79 7 47 0
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The periods of the two late difcovered fatellites are.

6th -

7th -

d. h. m. s.

1 8 53 9
22 40 46

1 he fvviftnefs of Saturn's motion on his axis produces an oblate

figure
;

fo that his equatorial diameter is calculated to be to his

polar diameter, as 11 is to 10.

This planet was difcovered by Dr. Herfchel, in March, 1781*

From the flownefs of its motion, aftronomers had miftaken it for

a fixed flar: f lamflead made it the 34th Par in Taurus
;
and the

difcoverer at firft fuppofed it to be a comet. It was found nearly

in a line with Cafior and Pollux, and fo near the ecliptic, as natu-

rally fuggefled a fufpicion of its being a planet. Its regular motion

was foon difcovered, which removed all doubts of its being a planet;

particularly when it was found to be accompanied with two fatel-

htcs. Subfequent obfervations have added four more, two of which

are faid to move in a retrograde motion, or contrary to the order of

the figns *. It is calculated by M. de la Lande to be eighty-nine

times larger than the earth
;
to be nineteen times further from the

fun than the earth ; and that its year is the length of eighty-two

of ours. The apparent diameter of this planet being but four

feconds, it can only be feen by the naked eye in the abfence of the v

moon: it is of a blueilh-white colour, and well defined, when feen

through a telefcope of a conhderable magnifying power.

# This I rather think is but in appearance ;
for if the declination of the fatellile be

greater than its latitude, it will have a retrograde appearance.

Georgian Planet, or the HerfcheL
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The periods of its fatellites are as follow

:

d. h. m.

ift. or neared, in 5 21 25 late difeovery.

2d 8 18 0 difeovered 1'ome time

ad 10 2 3 4 late difeovery.

4th 13- 12 0 difeovered before.

5th 3 8
1 49 late difeovery.

6th - 107 16 40 ditto.

COMETS.

ago.

These feven primary planets, and the eighteen fecondary ones,,

or moons, are confidered as the regular bodies of the folar fyltem

:

they move pretty nearly on the fame level, and in the fame direc-

tion. But the fyftom is fometimes vifited by other bodies, which

approacli the fun in all directions. Thefe are called comets; from

their having generally a ftream, or hair-like appendage, adhering,

to them. The various opinions of the learned, refpecting thofe

wonderful bodies, would fill a volume. Halley conceived them to

be planets, moving in very eccentric orbits, but describing equal

areas in equal times, and therefore having their periods reducible

to calculation. He contends for the comet of 1682, of 1607, of

1-4,56, and 1305, being one and the fame; and that the difference

in thefe periods was occafioned by the attraction of Jupiter, as the

path of the comet lay near him ; but that it would appear again

in the year 1758. A fmall comet was thought to be feen at that

time, by a few obfervers in France, but fo unlike the comet of

1682, in fize and duration, that it was impoflible to be conceived

the fame. We have been looking out for another thefe ten years,

that fhould have appeared according to the above calculation, but

it has not yet appeared. When we find fuch excellent aftronc—
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mers and mathematicians, as Dr. Halley, miftaken, I fear we muft

fufpeCt that the motion of comets does not come within the fphere

oi calculation. Sir llaac Newton fuppofed the tails of comets a

kind of vapoury atmofphere, rarefied by the fun, and hru filed be-

hind the comet by his emanating rays (for the tail of a comet points

always from the fun)
;
and that this moiflure might be intended to

*

fupply the wafle, occafioned by vegetation, on the feveral planets
;

and, perhaps, at laft, the comet might fail into the fun, and recruit

him with frefh fuel. Others have fuppofed them capable of being

inhabited, notwithstanding their extremes of heat and cold : that as

they approach the fun the atmofphere becomes fo rarefied, as to

be incapable of imbibing or retaining heat 5 and that as they recede

from him the atmofphere wraps more round them, becomes more

denfe, and of courfe more fufceptible of imbibing heat. Obferving

that the tail of a comet, the aurora borealis, and electrical light,

do not refradt or bend light that paifes through them
; i. e. that

liars feen through the tail of a comet, and through an aurora, are

feen in the fame place, as if there was no fuch matter between them

and the obferver ; it has been fuppofed that thefe three phenomena

are of one and the fame kind of matter.

Hevelius fuppofes the nucleus, or head of a comet, to be tranf-

parent; and that the fun's light palling through it, forms the tail.

This idea is ingenious
; and I fee nothing in the numberlefs obferva-

tions upon comets, that proves their nucleus opaque. May I hazard

a conjecture in fuch learned company? Many comets have been

traced to the fun, and have not been found to return from him : as

many comets have been difeovered retrograde as direct, in their

motion towards the fun : and it is remarkable that (except the

comet of 1744) they have ail moved very oblique to the ecliptic;
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at great angles, as 36°, 48°, 88°, &c. &c. If concentrated elec-

tricity be capable of affuming the appearance of a bail of fire, as

proved in the LeClure on that fubjecl, and that eledricity be but

folar light, in a date of great purity, may not contending light,

meeting in fpace from feveral funs, form fuch a condenfation, as to

make a ball of embodied light, like the electrical thunderbolt?

—

That this ball fhall be tranfparent, and impelled from this meeting

by that dream of light which is the ftrongeft, and forced towards

the next fun ? See Plate I. ;
and fig. 8, Plate XLV. of Afironomy.

We have already fuggeded that centrifugal light is thrown off

from the equatorial part of our fun, and that its repellency is

greated there; therefore, the fun's attraction will be lefs impeded

about his poles, and of courfe be greated there. Light is attracted

by all bodies, where a repellant power is not predominant on their

furface; therefore light, either in a dilute or concentrated date,

may be drawn into the body of the fun, about his poles, notwith-

ftanding the atmofpheric repellency of his equatorial parts. May
not this account for the obliquity with which the comets move, re-

fpecting the ecliptic, and the fun's equator, and their univerfal

tendency towards his poles ? May not the obliquity with which

they fall towards the fun, make them fometimes pafs by him? and

by paffing into his equatorial dream be thrown off to a confide-

rable didance, before the medium becomes dilute enough for the

nucleus to difperfe ? and thus the comets to have the appearance

of a revolution ? Is not the irregularity of their appearance favour-

able to this conje&ure ? and is it not probable that meteors them-

felves are but fmaller affemblages of concentrated light, which foon

melt in corruptions into the general mafs? It may be objected,

that light having palled through a tranfparent body, would be lefs
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than the light which furrounds it, and therefore that it could not be
feen. To this I oppofe fig. 8, Plate XLV. where m is the concentrated

ball of light, caufed by the meeting of tne ftreams s m, t m
,
&c.

:

now if the impulfe n m
,
and t m , be predominant, the ball will be

pufhed towards s, fo far, perhaps, as to come within the attraction

of a neighbouring fun
; towards which it will be accelerated, and in-

creale in brightnefs
;
the fun's rays carrying off a portion of its con-

denfed light, as it paffes through it, and thereby increafmg alfo the

brightnefs of the tail. That light is liable to this kind of concentra-

tion, we fee in many inftances
;

it darts in this flate from iron in a

white heat, in impalpable balls, that burffc with report and emana-

tion. Balls of electrical light fly through a vacuum
; and concen-

trated lightning frequently afllimes the appearance of a ball, and

has been feen to roll along the earth before it burft. This kind of

ball has alfo been produced by the excitation ofcommon eleCtricity.

This is but another conjecture added to the many already in being
;

and it has its difficulties in common with them. No doubt, comets

are ordained for fome wife and ufeful purpofe, in the fcheme of

creation, though we have not yet had penetration enough to find

it out.

On the FIXED STARS .

If from the fpace allotted for the folar fyffem, we launch out

into that infinity of fpace that furrounds it on all fides, we may con-

template wonders truly worthy of their divine Author! Whoever

conceives the fixed liars to be placed in a concave furface, and

equally diftant, as they appear to us, mu ft have a limited idea of

creation ;
for one ftar appears large, another little, becaufe they are

placed at immenfe diftances from each other : it is our limited fight

that makes them appear equi-diftant ; for it is not improbable that
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the final left apparent ftar is as large as the brighteft, and only ap-

pears fo from its greater diftance. By the naked eye we can hut fee

about 500 ftars at once ; fo that all we can fee in both hemifpnei es,

is not much above 1000. This appears extraordinary, becaufe we

fuppofe we fee thoufands at once ; but this is a deception of our eyes,

which running from one ftar to another multiplies them without

end. Seledl a portion of the hemifphere, on a clear night, and

count the ftars it contains, and you will be amazed at the fmailnefs of

their number. From this we muft not fuppofe their number lealiy

to be fmall ; by telefcopes 2000 was added to the 1000 feen by the

naked eye, fo that fome time fmce the catalogue of fixed ftars was

about 3000. But by the improvements, made in that inftrument

by Dr. Herfchel, and the unremitting ufe he has made of it (by

fweeping the heavens), not lefs than 30,000 have been added to

the former catalogue ! Nay, were our glaffes ftill better, no doubt

we fhould difcover more*.

Our telefcopes have their limits, as well as our eyes, but the fpace

we explore has no limits ! Can any one fuppofe thefe bodies were

only intended to give a faint twinkling light in the night feafon,

when thoufands cannot be feen by the unaffifted eye? And when an

additional moon would have been more effectual for that purpofc,

* De la Lande has ascertained the places of 43,400 ftars, none lefs than of the 7th

magnitude j
and means to continue his obfervations till he has completed 50,000, an

yet to go no farther than the tropic of Capricorn. He apprehends, with the telcfcope with

which thefe obfervations were made (viz. an achromatic of two inches aperture), that

300,000 might probably be vihble on the whole furface of the heavens
; and that the

telefcope of Dr. Herfchel, which has 18 times the aperture, i. e. 324 times the light,

would difcover 90 millions ! and no doubt, thefe are very few in companion of what
ejtifts.

I I
VOL. II.
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than the whole hod of heaven ? This twinkling appearance, at

fird fight, diftinguifhes the fixed ftars from the planets, which

lhine by a bright and deady luftre, fomething like a diitant

candle. The fixed flars are mere points to us, from their immenfe

didance; and therefore the fmalled mote in our atmofphere will

temporarily cover them : thefe perpetually in the air, caufe this

tremulous appearance; particularly near the horizon, where the

flars twinkle mod, becaufe we look through a greater portion of

the atmofphere in looking horizontally than in looking upwards.

Befides this, the rays that feem to iffue from a luminous body that

is near (as a candle), are the reflexion of the fmooth moifi lurface

of the eye-lids, that touch one another when we wink. But that
V

cannot be the cafe in looking at a flar; for its impreflion on the

retina is a mere point, and it will caufe vibrations round that point

in proportion to the intenfity of its light ; the telefcope magnifying

this point, drips the dar of thofe rays. Floating motes do not

didurb the light of a planet, becaufe of the largenefs of their

apparent lurface.

By means of the zenith fe£tor, Hook, Flamdead, and Bradley,

obferved for fome time the tranfit of y Draconis over this perpendi-

cular telefcope; hoping that the diameter of the earth's orbit might

make an angle or parallax with it : not at all 1 I he dar was feen

fo near the fame place, when the earth was at its fpring and au-

tumnal equinox (near 200 millions of miles different), that no

ed-mate could be made 1 Bradley gueffed there might be an angle

of about two feconds, which would make the fixed dars

400,000 times as far from us as the fun ! M. J. Cadini fuppofed

the annual parallax of Sirius to be fix feconds, from which it was

calculated to be 18,000 times Further from us than the fun. Now,
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as light (like gravity) diminifhes as the fquares of the diftances in -

creafe, i. e. if acandle at a
,
fig. 9, PlateXLV. enlightens a fquare board

c d, with a given quantity of light, at twice the diftance, that light

is divided into four, fo on each of the four parts there is but one

fourth part of the light, as on c d
,
each of the fquares being of equal

fize. At three times the diftance there is but one ninth on each

fquare, as on c d ; and at four times the diftance there is but one

fixteenth of the light on each fquare, as on c d, &c. &c. Light,

therefore, diminifhing in this proportion, it is impofiible that the

light of our fun fhould reach fo far as the fixed ftars, and be from

them reflected back with that amazing luftre with which they

fhine. If then they do not fhine by borrowed light, as our moon

and the planets do, they mu ft fhine, as our fun does, by their own
inherent light, and, by analogy, be funs themfelves. But if they arc

funs, by the fame analogy they mud be deftined for the fame noble

purpofe as our fun
;

to give light, heat, and vegetation, to various

worlds that revolve round them, but which are infinitely too remote
%

to be perceived by us, though afiifted by our greatly-improved

telefcopes ! How much too vaft for the human mind is this idea !

But the idea muft be carried ftill further : for we fee every particle

of our globe fwarm with life and animals ; and can we fuppofe

fuch bodies as compofe the reft of our fyftem made for nothing but

for mortals to gaze at? They turn as regularly on their axes, and
perform their annual revolutions, with equal precifion as our earth.

Many of them have fummer and winter, fpring and autumn, as

well as the earth ; and three of thefe planetary worlds abound with
moons to aftift their light. Do not thefe fimilar attributes imply a
fimilar ufe with that of the earth ? and that we may conclude thefe

worlds to be inhabited ?
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The analogy goes fiill further. We fee our fun turn on his axis.

The fixed fiars Algol, (3 Lyra, $ Cephei, n Antinoi, o Ceti, &c .
*

are known to turn in like manner, by their growing periodically

darker and brighter, in fiated times. Muft not thefe revolutions

be for the purpole of throwing off centrifugal light to the worlds

that furround thofe funs
;
caufing their motions, and difiiifing all-

chearing light through fpace ?

Aftronomers divide the heavens into three regions—a northern

and a fouthern hemifphere, and the zodiac. Stars of various mag-

nitudes are feen in all thefe regions, and are claffed into conftella-

tions of variety of figures, as men, quadrupeds, filh, &c. Thefe

figures are faid to have originated with the ancient Chaldeans, or

Egyptians ;
but fome of them being found on the ruins of pagodas

and obfervatories in Hindoftan, they feem, like molt other fciences,

to have fprung from the Eaft. The Egyptians were remarkable

for their hieroglyphics, and allegories. Poverty in language, always

begets poetry. Where there are not words to exprefs ideas, man-

kind have recourfe to allufion, to allegory, and fymbols. Of that

defeription are the figures we find on ancient charts of the heavens

;

and which are copied on our celeftial globes. The idea was grand

and ingenious ! The tenets and myfferiesof a mythology were thus

regifiered upon the face of the heavens; a book, eternal (to our ideas

at lead), and that all mankind could fee. The Greeks, ftruck with

the magnificence of the idea, difplaced many of the Chaldaic con-
*

* Algol revolves in three days ; (3 Lyra, in five days ; S Cephei, in fix days ; y\ Antinoi,

in feven days ; o Ceti, in 331 days; Hydra, in 394 days *, the bright ftar in the neck of

the fwan, in 497 days ; « Hercules, fixty days. This periodical diminution of light and

difappearance, with the re-appearance and augmentation of light, in many of the fixed
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ftellations, and inferted much of their own fable and poetic theo-

logy: hence we find Hercules, Perfeus, Gaftor, Pollux, &c. ox.

Many ftars of remarkable magnitude have names befide the

conflellations of which they make a part ;
many of which were

given by Arabian aftronomers, as Aldebaran, Markab, Fomalhaut,

&c. which are hill retained on our globes. Thefe conflellations

anfwer a convenient end, in the ufe made of them by modern

aftronomers
;
they form a contour or outline, become a kind of

demarcation, by which every fpot in the heavens can be called by

a fpecific name; and by Bayer's Letters, every ftar capable of being

feen by the naked eye has a diftindl name. The largeft apparent

ftar in a conftellation has the firft letter of the Greek alphabet

placed before it
;
the fecond in fize, the fecond letter, &c. ; fo that

though this alphabet is repeated over and over again, yet, being in

different conflellations, the ftars have each a different name. I fee

ec in Orion, and a in the Twins ; I call one Alpha Orionis, and the

other Alpha Geminorum, &c. Hence, if a comet, or any ftrange

phenomenon, appeared in the heavens, I could write to my cor-

refpondent in China, and diredl him to the fight of it, as well as if

I pointed it out with my finger.

ftars, is referred to fpots on their furface. Some have thought it might be explained by

fuppofing them of a difcoid figure, like a plate ; fometimes turning their flat, and at

others their narrow and {harp, fide towards us. Either fuppofition equally connects it-

felf with that of a rotation on their axes, to account for the effect.
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Northern Conjlellations.

Cancellations. Englifl, Names. Remarkable Stars. Mag.

Urfa Minor
Urfa Major
Draco
Cepheus -

Bootes

Coma Berenices

Corona Caroli -

Corona Borealis -

Hercules -

Cerberus -

Lyra
Cygnus
Vulpecula
Aufer
Lacerta

Caffiopeia

Camelopardalis

Serpens -

Ophiuchus
Aquila

Antinous
Delphinus
Equulus
Sagitta

Andromeda
Perfeus

Pegafu3

Auriga
Lynx
Leo Minor
Triangulum >-

Mufca
Taurus Poniatowfki

Little Bear

Great Bear

Dragon -

Bear Driver

Berenice’s Hair

Charles’s Crown
Northern Crown
Hercules -

The Lyre
The Swan
The Fox
The Goofe
The Lizard

<m — m

The Gameleopard
The Serpent

Serpentaxius

The Eagle

The Dolphin
The Horfe’s Head
The Arrow

The Flying Horfe

TheWaggoner

The Little Lion -

Triangle -

The Bee -

oc Urfa Min. Polar Star 2,3

a Urfa Majoris - 2

y Draconis - 2

Ar&urus - I

a Coronae Borealis

-

2

a Hercules
_ \

- 2>3

a Lyne I

cc Cygni

. 1

• •!

m • «*

(

3

Caffiopeia - 2

a Serpentis • 2
u Ophiuchi - 2
Aleair

«• tm m*

^ tm

*

m

m

I

~ ••

/3 Andromedae

m

2

(3 Perfei. Algol - 2

y Peg. Algenib - 2

Capella. Little Goat I

S Leonis Minor - L3
r •
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Southern ConfleUations .

Conftellatlona. English Names. Remaikable Stars. Mag.

Cetus - The Whale u Ceti - mm 2

Eridanus - The River Achernar - - I

Phoenix - - u Phcenices - 2,3

Toucan - '
- mm mm mm -

Orion - - Rigel - - I

Monoceros - The Unicorn - - -

Canis Minor - Little Dog - Procyon rnm - I

Apus - Bird of Paradife - _ -
%

mm

Hydra - Water Serpent a. Hydrae - - 2

Sextans - Sextant * mm -

Crater — The Cup mm • .1

V

Corvus - The Crow - _ _ - •

Centaurus - - The Centaur oc Centauri — — I

Lupus mm The Wolf - _ - •

Ara mm The Altar - . -

Triangulum - The Triangle a Trianguli - 2,3
Pavo - The Peacock u Pavonis _ 2
Corona Auft. - Southern Crown - _ •

Grus - The Crane * u Gruis m 2
Pifces Auft. - Southern Fifh Fomalhaut • m I

Lepus - The Hare - _ - mm

Columba - Noah’s Dove u Columbae 2
Robur Caroli - Royal Oak • • m mm

Crux - The Crofs a Crucis mm mm 1

Argo Navis - The Ship - Canopus - m I

Canis Major mm Great Dog Sirius the Dog Star I

Apis - The Bee, or Fly «. — mm

Plirundo mm The Swallow • - m mm

Chamelion
Pifces Volans mm Flying Fifh mm mm

Xyphias - The Sword -fifh mm m . -
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Conjlellations of the Zodiac.

Confteliations. Englilh Names. Remarkable Stars. Mag,

Aries - - - the Ram - - - - u Arietis - - - - 2

b Taurus - - the Bull - - - - Aldebaran - - - l

11 Gemini - the Twins - - Caftor and Pollux Li
25 Cancer _ - the Crab
^ Leo - - - - the Lion - - - - Regulus - - - - 1

^ Virgo - - - - the Virgin - - Spica - - - - 1

- Libra - - - - the Scales - - a. Librae - - - - 2

Tfi Scorpio - - the Scorpion - - - Antares - - - - 1

f Sagittarius - - - the Archer - - s Sagittarii - - - 2

Vf Capricornus - - the Goat
~ Aquarius - - Water-carrier

K Pifces - - - - the Fifties

When we look on a celeftial globe, at the fymbols in the above

table, and we find them not to agree with the animals they are meant

to reprefent— i. e. that the fymbol v Aries is forty degrees behind

the ram, which it reprefents; Taurus, the fame; and fo on through

the twelve figns—the young afironomer would be confounded for

a reafon, if he were not previoufly acquainted with the precefiion

of the equinoxes (fee page 15). This very extraordinary effeft,

viz. that the fun fhoirld crofs the earth's equator 50" of a degree

earlier every year, than in the preceding year, and fo, that the

equator fhall cut the ecliptic a whole degree retrograde in the

courfe of feventy-two years, makes it neceflary to have celeftial

o-lobes renewed, at leaft, every feventy-two years; as the longitude

of the ftars (in the zodiac particularly) would, at this time, be a

degree wrong on a globe made feventy-two years ago, as well as

a fm all matter wrong in declination. For longitude being eftimated

from the firft point of Aries, to the place where a line from the

moon or fiar would cut the ecliptic perpendicularly, and a per-

pendicular let fall from the moon or fiar on the celefiial equator
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INDEX:
And 'dn Explanation oj fuch uncommon Words, as occur in a JVork of

ibis Nature .

A.

ABERRATION of light, what, 77, i. 232, ii.

AbJ'orb, to drink in, 30, i.

Abforbent veffels, their adlion, 47, i.

Acceleration
, a body moving fader and fader, 79, i.

Acids, have a four tade, and effervefce with alkalis, 142, i.

Acromatic telefcopey * refradting telefcope that magnifies objedls without prifmatic colours,

and how, 133, ii.

Action and reaction, are equal and contrary, 91, i.

Adhefioti, a dicking together.

Affinity, relationffiip, liking, attradion, the tendency which fome parts of matter have to

unite with other parts, in preference to all other kinds of matter, 33, 153, i. Same as

the attradion of cohefion. Table of affinities, 159, i. Affinity ©f light to certain

bodies, 95, ii. Affinity of metals, 181, i.

Air, a thin fluid encompaffing our globe, 225. Its refidance, 44. Its eladicity proved,

227, 228. Its weight and preflure, 230, 244. Diflolves water, 232. Water dif-

folves air, 233. May be forced through wood, 243. Its weight edimated, 244.
How contaminated by breathing, 249. Of what it confids, 254. Air-pidols, 264.
Air-balloons, 268. Vitiated air, what, 273. Air in mines, 280. Fatal to animals,
251. Air-gun, 295. Air-pump, 227. Air a condudor of found, 272. Neceflary
to inflammation, 264, i.

^

Aix-la-Chapelle water
, its properties, 149, i.

Alcohol, ardent fpirit, 201. Burnt, produces water, 22c, i.
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Alembic

,

what, 210, i.

Alkali

,

faline matter, that combines readily with acids, 144. Alkaline air, 285, i.

Alloy, in metals, how detected, 325, i.

Ammoniacalfaltsy 172, i.

Analogy , likenefs, of the fame nature.

Anamorphofes,
what, and how produced, 1 19, ii. Bodies diftorted by cylindrical mir-

rors, ib.

Angle of incidence and reflection always equal, 1 12, 1 14* ii*

Animal analyfis, 204, i.

Animal heat, how produced, 34, 273, i.

Anomaly, what, 2, i. 173, ii*

Antagonifl principles explained, 18, i.

Antimony , its properties, 195, i*

Apertures
,
holes for delivering water. Laws of their fpouting, 316, i.

Aphelion, greateft diftance of a planet from the fun, 171, ii.

Apogee , the greateft diftance the fun or moon is from the earth. Sun’s in 9th degree

of 2B.

Apples ,
cyder, perry, & c. 202, i.

Apfldes , 179. Line of, what, 172, ii.

1 3 x > i*

Aqueous humour, ft thin tranfparent fluid that fills the fpace between the cornea .and ery-

ftalline of the eye, 124, i.

Arbor Diana, filver-tree, 1 55>

Archimedes's J<crew-pump, 347>

Ardent fpirits, 20 1, i.

Argillaceous earth, clay, I74> i*

Argonautic expedition explained, 249? ii *

Aroma

,

the volatile eflence of plants, 2175 i*

Arfenic, its properties, 194, i.

Aflrology, its origin and falacy, 147, ii.

Aflronomy Lecture, 147*

Agronomical day begins twelve hours later than the civil day, viz. at noon.

Atmofphere, what, 254. Its colour. Formed of terreftrial materials diflolved in folar

fire, 272, 286, i.

Atoms, the original particles of matter, 38, i.

Attraction, the tendency one part of matter has towards another, 32, 33, 34, 40. Inde-

pendent of the weight of the atmofphere, 41. Is the fame as affinity, 37, 143*

Attraction of coheflon, what, 43, i.
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Aurora borealis, northern light, how produced, 66, u
Axisy an axle on which any thing turns.

Axle in peritrochio, wheel and axle, a capftan, a large and fmall wheel in one piece, and
on the fame axle, 98, i.

ote> the noxious part of the atmofphcrc.—Poifonous air.

B.

BALLOONS
, 269, i.

Barometer

y

theory of, 240. Heights of mountains found by it, 230, i.

Barytes
, ponderous Hone, 176, i.

Bath watery analization of, 147, i.

Battering ram and balls compared, 88, i.

Benzoin
, fublimed, 15 1, i.

Bifmuth, Its properties, 194. White paint for the complexion, it. A pigment that
turns the hair black, 195, i.

BiJJextiley or leap-year, why different from other years, 173, ii.

Black-leady PlombagOy 197, i.

Bleaching compoundy 169,1.

Woody its properties, 205. Why of a red colour, 207, i.

Boats, moving againft a dream, 349, 3 J0 . To clean the bottoms of rivers, 3J0, i.

Bodies, turn black before they enfiame, 92, ii. Colour of bodies is the coloured light
they rejea. All bodies capable of three Hates, folidity, fluidity, and gas, 40, i. Bodies
that roll upwards, 86, i.

Boilingy produced without fire, 214, i.

Bones

y

confidered as levers, 96, i.

Brandy
, how produced, 201, i.

Breathingy how performed, 249, i.

Britijh coitiy its ftandard, 1 84, i.

Burning
, what, 161, i.

CALCAREOUS EARTH
, lime-fione, marble, chalk, See. 173, i.

Calcination,
,
reducing metals to a calx by fire, 152, i.

Camphor
, what, 199, i.

Lal°) icy fuppofed that elaftic fluid which produces heat, 23, i.

tion, ib.

The ant agonid of attrac-
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Cu/cri ' ./r.-r, what, 164, i-

v, nn't^s deprived of their in fiammablc principle, 25 How reduced :o * met*, c

idate, i“-, 190, 191, 15:, i-

Cjrnsr>i vn, 1 39, ii.
•

C.:r:.'r's e ' > rcr.v, how arlecled bv light, 520, i.

C.::w ;ev cf bodies for retaining heat, 20, i.

C„: :\il>:ry otfratfir':, fluids attracted above their level, by tubes as fmall as a hair, 45.

Inversely as the fquares of their diameters, 40, i. The caufe of animat and vegetable

fecretion,

Cj? r.;rr, what, <J0> i-

C :’'T'..: V-;V, how their draught is e ft imated, 40% ••

Crr.V-:, charcoal, 2; I, 257, i.

C.:.'.

a

difeafe in the crvtlalline humour, which renders h opaque.

C.m or dv, doclrine of reflected lignt, lie, m

CJtf&u -.’.cr, a model, or map, of the fixed liars, 161, n.
' o #

,

G- .
- rue-v'-, different ingredients made to unite over a flow fire, 15;, 1.

r - r .- >v, a point on which a body will reft impended in all directions, ? 4 *

found, 85, i-

Q. -::r: q < ren -or, between the earth and moon, io~, u.

Ctririfu-.i!) any thing tending to fly oft in a ilraight line, 207, 11.

f:.:.-', 1 9^, ii.

C: ~:rip-t :.\ anv thing tending towards a centre, 227, ii.

C-tfrf :t what, 82, i.

Ctiutferfr tttrffr, i47» *•

Chjrafier and $r9prti*s cf the planets, 21", n.

C&tmkaJ affarohUy described, 2 10. 1.

Cherry 141. The new doedrines examined, 163, iSo,i.

Cbr^M!izat::r. Shooting of falts, metals. Sec. 5c, 151,1.

Cbsrddfs, a coat of the eye, 122, ii.

Chr:nz!:^ dates of events, and how affifled by aftronomy, M7 » »•

Cinnabar

y

ore of mercury, 186, 1. >

Cb,4. why fometimes too fall, and fometimes too flow, 169, n.

ab r
:r of matter, the tendency its particles have to Hick together, 39, 1.

Cubaky its properties, 194* «•

W/, dyiraU, currkUs, &c. &c. ; experiments upon, 122, ..

CJJ, how produced, 30. By evaporation, 237, i.

How
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being the declination, it is evident, on a bare infpeftion of the

globe, that both the longitude and declination of the liars mull be

perpetually moving towards the well, or in the contrary order of

the figns.

Some fay that Aries is the golden fleece, fetched by Jafon from

Colchis, and that in memory of the Argonautic expedition, it was

placed in the moll diltinguifhed part of the heavens, where the

equinodlial point was at that time
;
and then Aries and its fym-

bol v were together, as well as the other twelve figns. If fo, we
may calculate how long it is fince the Argonautic expedition took

place : for if the equinoctial point has gone back forty degrees

from the liars that form the conflellation Aries, and each degree

require feventy-two years, then 72 multiplied by 40 gives 2880

years fince Jafon failed acrofs the Black Sea, to Heal the woollen

manufactory, and bring it into Greece
;

for, I fuppofe, this is the

plain Englilh of that celebrated expedition.

Others make the ram and the bull emblems of the feafon when

fheep and cows bring forth their young. The bull Apis was

worfhipped'by the Egyptians. The twins, Gemini
, were originally

two goats
;
May being the feafon when thofe animals are born,

and when the fun is in that fign. Cancer
,
the crab, is an animal

that creeps backward, and is fymbolical of the fun's leaving the

northern tropic, at the fummer follfice, and drawing back towards

the fouth. Leo , the lion (called the fourth fign), reprefents the

fury and heat of the dog-days. Virgo
,
the virgin, an Egyptian

peafant originally, with an ear of wheat in her hand as an emblem
of harveft; for the fun is in that part of the heavens at that feafon.

Libra , the balance, prefides at the autumnal equinox, and aptly re-

VOL. IT. K K
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prefents the medium, or balance, between the heat and cold,

long and fliort days, &c. of winter and fummer. Scorpio , the

fcorpion
;
autumn affording the caufe of diforders by the abundance

of its fruits : this unhealthy feafon is faid to be typified by this

venomous reptile fpreading out his long claws, and brandifli-

ing his tail, as if triumphing in the mifchief he can do, and

has done. Others fay, this noxious animal infefts Egypt upon

the fubfiding of the Nile, and thence became a conffellation.

Sagittarius
,

the archer, reprefented by an arrow, denotes the

feafon for hunting. Capricornus
,
the goat, implies the return of

the fun from his fouthern limit, and climbing up towards the

north, as the goat afcends the mountains. Aquarius (a figure

pouring out water on the earth) denotes the wet, uncomfortable

time of winter : and water being a pabulum of fifhes, and winter

the time when all kinds of food is fcarce, Pifces , the two fifhes

tied together, give intimation of the neceffary feafon to have them

fo caught.

The fymbols by which thofe figns are reprefented, bear an awk-

ward likenefs to the animals themfelves, or parts of them, as,

v Aries, the two horns of a ram.

« Taurus. Is it poffible that the two horns, and the face of a bull,

could be reprefented by this figure ?

n Gemini ;
two fimilar lines may, indeed, be like twins.

© Cancer. I fuppofe this fymbol is meant to convey an idea of the

twilling fidewife motion of the crab,

a Leo. Can this be intended for the hip and tail of a lion ?

^ Virgo. What this figure has to do with a virgin, or ears of

wheat, is beyond my comprehenfion
;
yet the figure is faid

to reprefent three ears of wheat.
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& Libra. This, no doubt, is intended for a fcale-beam.

m Scorpio. Gan this be meant to reprefent die many feet and the

ding of the fcorpion ?

f Sagittarius. An archer mud have arrows.

Vf Capricorn. Why a V and an S fhould reprefent a goat, I am
neither antiquarian nor aftronomer enough to make out;

except, indeed, they reprefent his crooked horns.

~ Aquarius. This I fuppofe is the waves of water. The original

fign (the water-carrier) is dill ufed on the continent.

^ Pifces. The two femi-circles are to reprefent two bent or drug-
ging fifties, tied together with the droke that erodes them.

*

The fymbols that reprefent the planets are of the fame character

as thofe of the figns.

$ Mercury. This figure is the caducius of Mercury, i. e. fiiould

reprefent two lerpents twided in oppofite directions round
a feeptre.

$ Venus. This figure is faid to be her looking-glafs.

* Mars. The God of War, has his fpear and fliield united into
this figure.

% Jupiter. Probably the thunder wielded by the god.
h Saturn. This fymbol is meant for a fickle or feythe, for Saturn

was frequently reprefented as time.

^ Herfchel, the initial of the clii'coverer s name.

FINIS.
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INDEX,

Collateral
,
lying fide by fide.

Collar of leathers, a (mail round brafs box, clofed, and filled with leather, through

which a wire can pafs without fuffering air or water to pafs.

Collifion, ftriking.

Colour. How produced, 91. Tranfmitted and reflected differently by the fame medium/

912. Colours rejected, 93, ii.

Combufion, burning, 160, 257, i. 95, ii.

Comets,
opinions concerning them, 237, ii.

Compound forces

,

79, i.

Comprefs, to fqueeze together.

Concave lenfes, why they diminifh objefts feen through them, 87, ii.

Concave mirror, why it magnifies the face that looks in it, 115, ii. Why it paints

images as if hanging in the air, 116, ii.

Condenfe ,
to bring or force the parts of matter clofer together.

Conducting pipes, their laws and ufe, 342 j

Conductors of heat , 27, i.

Configuration of Jupiter's fatellites, 230, ii.

Congelation ,
freezing of fluids in their approach to a iohd flatc.

Conjlellation

,

feveral ftara included in an imaginary figure, 161. The names of thefe

figures, 162. Zodiacal conciliations do not agree with their fymbols, 1 6$. The

meaning of their figns or fymbols, 248, ii.

Contact, touching.

Contrate wheel, having its cogs on its fides.

Converge, drawing towards a point.

Convex lenfes, why they enlarge objefts feen through them, 85, ii.

Convex mirrors, why diminifh objects feen in them, 114, 11.

Copper, its properties, 19 1. Precipitated by iron, 192, i.

Cornea, the round part in the front of the human eye, 122, ii.

Corrofive fublimate,
wHiat, 186, i.

Crane, to raife weight^ 99. Its power, how calculated, 107, i.

Crane or fyphon, theory and ufe of, 338, 339 ?
x *

Crftalligation, the various angular forms which falts, fluors, metals, &c. afiiume in go-

ing out of a fluid into a concrete or folk! form, 50, 15 1. The above cryitallization

in falts will not take place without a little water, called water of cryjlallization
, 152,

217, i-

Currents, that of Florida, 203. That of .Gibraltar, 204, 11.

L Lvol. n.
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Cyder, how got from apples, 202, i.

Cylinder
, like the rolling-ftone of a garden.

D.

DECANTER
, why feen filling when it is emptying, 115, fi.

Declination of aJlar, what, 167, ii.

Decompofttion
, taking bodies in pieces,* 178, i.

Defects of wheel-carriages
, 130, i.

Denfty, compactnefs, clofenefs.

Diagonal
, a line from the oppofite corners of a fquare, 80, L

Diameters of the planets, 216, ii.

Diameter of each of the planets
, 216, ii.

Diatonicfcale of mufc, its conformity with the feven primitive colours in a ray of light,

90, ii.

Digfor, for making foups, &c. 209, 1.

Dioptrics
, the effe&s that tranfparent mediums have upon the light that paffes

through them.

Dipping needle, a balanced bar of Heel, when it becomes magnetized, lofes its balance

and dips towards the earth, 57, 71, i.

Dfauces and magnitudes of thefun and planets, 2 10, 212. How found, 213, ii.

Dfauces, learnt and judged of by practice and obfervation, 82, ii.

Dfillation, a reparation of volatile parts from bodies by heat, 149. Diftillation per

defcenfum, 195, i.

Dfiller’s crane, 339, i.

Diverge, to fpread out.

Diver shell, its conftru&ion and ufe, 13 1. How fupplied with air, 132. Fifh affembte

round it, 133, i.

Divifibility of matter, fuppofes matter capable of infinite divifion, 37, i.

Draught, of carriages on different kinds of roads, 117, 128. Line of, 122. Draughty
how calculated, 129, i.

E.

EAR, how formed, 303, i.

Earth, receives its diurnal and annual motion probably from the centifugal impulfe o£



INDEX.

light, 4 and 6, i. Its diftance from the fun, a balance between that repulfion and gra-

vity, 6,
i. Why it moves unequally in its annual journey round the fun, 7, i. Earth’s

furface combuftible, 95, ii.

Earth , ancient opinions concerning it, 148, ii. Reafons for its being a globe, 76, i.

149, ii. Reafons for its being an oblate fpheroid, 150, ii. How meafured, 1

5

1 , ii-

IIow reprefented, 152, ii. The earth’s whole furface its general top, 153, ii. How day

and night takes place, 154, ii. Diurnal and annual motion, what, and how the feafons

are produced, 155, ii. blow proved, 159, ii. Earth’s axis inclines, 23I 0 from a per-

pendicular to the plane of its orbit, and moves parallel to itfelf, 159, ii. Earth, by

moving unequally, yet defcribes in fpace equal areas in equal times, 9, i. 170, ii.

Moves round the centre of gravity with the moon, 192, ii.

, a bad condu&or of either heat or cold, 238. Parent of the atmofphere,

254> h

, calcareous, 173, i.

, fdiceous, 174, i«

, argillaceous, 1 74, i.

, magnefian, 175, i.

, zeolites, 176, i.

, barytes, or ponderous earth, 176, i.

, granate, 176, i.

Earths, 172. Perhaps but metallic oxyds, 222. Riche ft that produce mjoft inflam-

mable air when diftilled, 216, i.

Earthquakes , 360, 3^5> u

Ebbing andflowing fprings, 338, i.

Ebullition ,
boiling. t

Echo,
what, and how produced, 298. Echo in the dome of St. Paul’s, 299, i.

Eclipfes, how occafioned, 177. Their limits, 180. How calculated, 181. Why
eclifpes are not more frequent, 181. Why one half of an eclipfe takes up more

time than the other, 192, ii.

Eclipfes of Jupiter's fatellites , 229, ii.

Ecliptic,
the earths annual load lound tnc heavens. Latitude and longitude of the

planets and liars eftimated upon, and from, it, 167, ii.

Effluvium ,
fine particles, that fly off from various bodies, 52, I.

Eggs,
their properties, 208, i.

Elaflicity, fpringinefs. That quality in bodies" by which, on being bent or comprefled,

they fpring back, or refume their original form and tenfion, 91, i.
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Electricity,
r. Its antiquity and derivation, i. The principle of Light and Fire,

as deduced from its appearances, motion

,

and power, 2. Its Motion, 2. Its Power

,

5. Metals calcined by it, 6 . Promotes the growth of vegetables, 6 . Ignites

combuftiblcs, and Canton’s phofphorus, 7. Why more lightning in the torrid

than in other zones in fummer than in winter, 9. Why in air it fhould be light, and

in the earth fire, 10. Electrical machines, 11. EleCtrics and non-electrics, what,

13. Electric affinities ; its attraction and repulfion. Conductors and non-conduCtors,

what, 14. Of points, 16. Electrical orrery, 18. EleCtric repellency, 21. On the

Leyden phial, 24. Spontaneous eleCtricity, 31. EfleCts of fulphur, vapour,

fmoke, and flame, on electricity, 32. Of lightning, 34. Of animal eleCtricity, 42.

The eel, torpedo, frog, &c. 43. Galvanic eleCtricity, 44. Electrophorus, 46.

Mifcellaneous experiments, 51. Shewing the courfe of eleCtric fluid, 51. The elec-

trical attraction and rcpulfion, 52. The eleCtric fpider, 52. Condenfed and rarefied

eleCtricity by the double jar, 53. UTe of thunder rods, 54. Explofions, 54.

Further theory of the Leyden jar, 55. The efforts made by condenfed and rarefied

eleCtricity to meet, 56. EleCtricity gives bulk and inflammability to air, 58. It

aflifls the rife of vapour, 59. Caufes tranlparency, 62. How it may reprefent woods,

trees, &c. 63. Increafes the circulation of the blood, 64. EleCtricity vibrates like other

fluids, 66. It choofes the neareft road and the belt conductors to reftore its equality,

67. The fluid has a natural tendency to the earth, 69, ii. -

Electrometer, an eleCtrical gage.

Ellipfe, an oval.

Eolian harp ,
caufe of its wild notes, 3°L *•

Eolipile

,

what, 2 r
,

i-

Ephemeris

,

an almanac, 9, i.

Epforn /alts, 1 56, i.

Equal areas, are defcribed in equal times by the planets, 209, ii.

Equation of time, 1/2, ii.

Equilibrijl, his difficulties, 86, i.

Equinoxial colure,
a circle of the fphere paffing through the equinoxial points, and

through the poles of the equator, 167, ii.

Equinoxial tides, 192, 1 9 7 >

EJfential oil, the volatile, or odorous oil of plants, 199, 217,418. i. When concrete,

how apparently alive, 103, ii. How derived from light, 104, ii.

Ether, makes common air inflammable, 279, i.

Eudiometer, an inftrument for meafuring the purity of air ;
fee Nitrous Air.

Evaporation, what, 234, 235, i. How feen, 236, 237, i. Cold produced by it, 237, 1.
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Aflided by heat and ele&ricity, 238, i. How it takes place in vacuo, 23

<

5, i. In-

creafes as the quantity of furface, 237. Molt in March and April, 236, *• "Why fo

great in the Mediterranean, 204, ii.

Expanfon of metals, 19, i.

Experiments on coaches, carts, 8c c. 130, i.

Extinguifloing engines
, 349, i.

Eye, its form, 122. Its defe&s, and how cured, 127, ii.

FALLINGJlars,
what, 260, i.

Falling bodies, .77. Their force, how computed, 79, 89, i

wfb/, its properties, 208, i.

AV///V/, the pieces that form the rim of a carriage wheel, 130, i.

Fermentation ,
an inteftine motion, by which fixed air is extricated. The method ufed by-

nature to decompofe organifed animal and vegetable bodies, and fepaiating their prin*

ciples, 200, 202. How dopt or prevented, 2041 i*

Fibre,
a fmall thread.

Fiery dragon

,

I7°5

Filtration ,
fqueezing or oozing of a mixt fluid through a cloth, leather, paper, 8c c.

Fire, its repulfion and other qualities proved by various experiments, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,

24, i. How capable of producing both heat and cold, 24, 31, i. How condufted, 27, i.

How overcome, 1 66, i. Derived from the fun, 2, i. 94, ii. Cannot burn without air,

p7, ii. Has, in a concave mirror, the fame effedt as light, 112, ii. Squeezed out

of bodies, 31, i. Fire and light the fame, 3, 141, 158, i.

Fife, live longed in that water which is bed for human ufes, and are, therefore, a good

eudiometer. Fixed mineral alkali, 144, i.

Fixed Jlars,
conceived as funs, 94. Their number, how edimated 241. Why

they twinkle, 242. A guefs at their didance, ib. Turn on their axes, 243. Have

particular condellations and names, 245, ii.

Fixt air, carbonic acid, 281. Food of plants, 258. Aerial acid, 281. A condituent

part of chalk, marble, (hells, &c- 281. How expelled from, and united to, bodies, 283..

Pyrmont water, 282. Its antifeptic properties, 283, i.

Flaccid, lax, loofe, flabby.

Flame, probably folar light let loofe from combudible bodies, 92, 98, iL

Flejh,
its properties, 209, i-
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•Fiuors, loft, tranfparent, iparry kind of mineral concretions, found in mines. Fluor acid

air, 285. DifTolves glafs and engraves it, 285, i.

Focal di/lances, in proportion to apertures, 134, ii.

Focus, of a lens or mirror, the place where the rays meet.

Forcing-pump
, 347, i-

Fraxinella, a plant furrounded by inflammable air, 260, i.

FriElion, rubbing, chafing, wearing away, 106. Friction wheels, 89, 13 1, i.

Frigorijic, chill, or caufing cold.

Fulcrum ,
the prop, centre, or fupport, on which a lever turns, 93, i.

Fulminating powder, 167, i.

Furnaces, what, and how ufed, 211, i.

Futchel, the lever by which the fore-wheels of a carriage are turned, and into which the

pole is inferted, 123, i.

G.

GALLIC acid, 144 ,
i.

Galilean telcfcope, its theory and life, 229. Why now made an opera-glafs, 230, ii.

Galvanic cleElricity, 362.

Gas , vapour, air, fine particles dillblved in fire, 29, i.

Gajlric juice ,
its power and ufe, 204, i.

Gauge , for an air-pump, a glafs tube open at the end, which ferews into the pump-plate,

and {hut at the other : it is bent into three parallel Tides, and the fhut part is filled with

quickfilver.

Georgian plaiset, its diftance, motion, moons, and character, 236, ii.

Ghojls and apparitions, hew imperfect fight may have contributed to their formation,

127, ii-

Glafs, how coloured, I96, i.

God,
his perfections and attributes recognized in his works, 148, ii.

Gold, its properties, 18 1. How its adulteration may be detected, 326, i.

Golden fleece, Aries, what is meant by it, 249, ii.

Granite, a compound {tone, 177, i.

Grafs, -why green, 101, i.

Gravity ,
attraction of, its weight, or the tendency which all matter has towards the centre

of the earth, 75.

Grech alphabet, how ufed to name the ftars, 161, ii-

Green inh, that appears by heat, and difappears by cold, 218, i.

Grctto del Cano, famous for producing fixt air, 258, i.
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Gum-Benzoin, 15 1, ii.

Gums
, mucilage of plants, 200, ii.

Gunpowder, what, 167, ii.

Gutta ferena, an infenfibility of the optic nerve.

Ii.

HAIL, how formed, 240, ii.

Harchiefs, of the particles of matter, 38, i.

Harvejl moon , its caufe, 190, ii.

Harrowgate water, analyzation of, 149, ii.

Heat-, in an active and latent Hate, 18, 213, i. Expands all bodies, 18, i. How bodies

abforb it, 25, i. bleat, in extreme, produces the fame fenfation as extreme cold, 218, i.

Heat, by vitriolic acid and water, 265, i. Heat loll diminilhes bulk, 2
1 3, i. Heat, from

crofting light, 100, ii.

Hemifphere, half a globe.

Hermetically fealecl,
tube clofed of melted glafs.

Hurd's crown, 325, i.

Homberg s pyrophorus, 171,1!.

Homogeneous, alike, affimulating union.

Horizon ,
the boundary, where the Iky feems to touch the earth or fea.

Horfe ,
his power of draught, 108. Thofe powers how bed applied, 116. Iiorfe, how

confidered as a lever, 1
1 7, i.

Hydraulics, hydroftatic principles applied to mills, engines, pumps, &c. 333. Law of

difeharging apertures, 335. Conducting pipes, 342, i.

Hydrogen gas, inflammable air, 259, i.

Hydrometer, ufe of, 319, i.

Hygrometer, an inftrument by which the moilture or drynefs of the air is eftimated, 242,1.
Hydrojlatics, dodrine of fluids, 307. Swimming, 308. Hydroftatic prefs and bellows,

310. Paradox, 31a. Law of fpouting pipes, 313, 336. Hydroftatic balance, 323.'

Hiero’s crown, 325, i.

Hypothefis, a fuppofltiom

I.

JAMES’s Powders, 195, i.

Ter, exhibits both heat and cold, 34, 222. Brings water to its own temperature, 29
Not heated over a fire, 30. Ice creams, 30. How preferved in ice-houfes, 29,

Ignition, fpontaneous, 169, 170, 189, 197, 214, 260, i, ,
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hnmcrfey to plunge or dip any tiling in a fluid.

Impel
,
to drive onwards.

Impetus, a ftroke, or momentum, from a fwiftly moving body.

Incidence
,
a falling or lighting on, 112, ii.

IncompreJJlble, not capable of being fqueezed into lefs compafs,

Inclination of the orbits of each planet, 216, ii.

Inclinedplane
, a Hoping plane, like the tiles on a houfe j an even hill

j
a hnooth declivity,

104, i.

Indicative barometer, 241, i.

Inertia of matter, its fluggiftinefs, or tendency to continue in the ftate it is in, whether

of reft or of motion, 38, i,

Infiflmmable air} the parts of animal, vegetable, or mineral fubftances, capable of an

aeriform ftate, and that will inflame, 261, 262, 265, How produced, 261. How,

by elech'ic fire and water, 266. Metals reduced by it, 268. Fa£ts relating to it,

278. Metals (not water) afford its principal ingredient, 262, Other matters that

afford it, 279, i.

Ink, 144, i.

Infulated,
cut off*, like an ifland ;

in electricity any thing fupported oil folid glafs feet.

Intermittingfprings, how caufed, 339, i.

Interfiles,
intervals, hollows, or intermediate fpaces.

Iron, its properties, 187. Burns like other combuftibles, 252. Revived from its calx or

ruft, 1 08. Imbibes light, 94. Light, in prifmatic order, expelled from iron, by heat,

94, i-

Irrigation ,
fpreading water over land, 346, 347, i.

Jupiter, V-, the planet, his magnitude, appearance, revolutions, and belts, 223, ii. His

diftance, 14, i. Motion and eclipfes of his fatellites, 229, ii. Longitude, how found

by them, 229, ii. Latitudes of his fatellites, 229, ii. How a configuration of them is

made for every night in the year, except when Jupiter is too near the fun, 230, ii. How

read in the nautical ephemeris, 231, ii. His retrograde and ftationary appearances,

231, ii. His diameters, nodes, &c. 233, ii.

K.

KEPLER's grand law of central and centrifugal forces, 7, i. 207, ii. Oi the propor-

tion of periodic times to the diftance of the planets, 2i2 ;
ii.



I N D E X.

I..

LACTEALS, capillary tubes, their adion, 46, i.

Lands, rife by cultivation, 97, ii.

Latent
,

quiet, dormant, hidden, inactive, 22, 23, 24, 2(5. Latent fire, what, 22, 2(5,

166. How made adive, 254. Latent heat, what, 29, i.

Lateral, fidewife.

Latitude
, of the planets, their greateft diftance from the ecliptic, 12, i.

Lavender-water
, 199, i.

Lavoifier’s new fyflem ofchemijlry , objected to, 262, i.

Laws, of planetary motion, 205, ii.

Lead, its properties, 190. How revived from a calx, 222. How made to fwim, 309, i.

Leap-year, why different from other years, 173, ii.

Lenfes, for optical purpofes, 87. Why they magnify, diminifh, or invert objeds, 86.

How their power is proportioned to the apertures that contain them, 134? h.

Lever
,
a bar, a crow, a poker, a hand-fpike, See. 94, 1-

Librations, of the moon, what, 189, ii.

Ligamentum ciliare,
radiant mufcular fibres furrounding the cryftalline humour, 1 24, ii.

Light, what it is ;
how formed ; its repellency, &c. 2, i. Has a momentum or moving

force, 4, i. Confidered as diluted fire, 252, i. How bodies dipt in light imbibe

fome, and rejed other parts, 94, 96, ii. Light croffmg from one luminous body to an-

other meets no interruption, 97, ii. Light may lie dormant for many years, and when

put into adion, burn and exhibit all the qualities of fire, 98, ii. Vegetables inftinc-

tively feek light, 100, ii. Turn pale, and die, when deprived of it, iot, ii. The furfaces

of bodies rejed or repel particular coloured light.—Newton’s opinion of it, 102, ii.

Dired light, what, 93, ii. How its impreffions lad and diminifh, after light is fiiut out,

94, ii. Light unburns burnt bodies, 163, ii. Light and fire, how differing, 266, i. Light

united with vital air, their eflbd, 277, i. Light progreffive, 232, ii. Its velocity, 232, ii.

Its aberration, 232, ii. Diminifhes as the fquares of the diftance of the luminous

body, 243, ii.

Lignum nephriticum, a wood of fingular propci tics, 102, ii.

Lime, revived to lime-ftone, 223. Its fertilizing quality, 216, i.

Lime-Jtonc,
chalk, See. their calcination, 216, i.

Limits,
of cclipfes, 181, n.

Liquor probatorius, that deteds lead in wine, 214, i.

Longitude, found by Jupiter’s fatellites, 224, ii. How longitude alters in the ftars, 248, ii.

VOL. II.
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INDEX,
Longitudinal

,

lengthwife.

Looking-gIoffes, 112, ii.

Luminous appearance offijb, 16S . Of fugar, 166. In vacuo, 167,1.
Zw/tf cornea

,

172, i.

Lunar calculations, why fo difficult, 184, ii.

Lungs, their endeavour to throw out noxious matter, 273-, L
Lymphatics

, their adion, 47, i.

M*

Magazine •wind-gun, 296, i.

Magic lantern, conftrudion and ufe, 139, ii.

Magneftan earth, ftone of a foapy greafy feel, 173, i.

Magnctifm, its attmaion, 52. Its fuppofed relationlhip to elearicity and effluvium, J2, i.

, :

a fubt!1 effluvium
> 55 - Experimental proofs that it is fo, S 8, 59. Magnetic

poles circuit and conductors, 56. The earth a magnet, s7 . Lightning, elearicity,
and a fmart (Iroke of a hammer, have produced magnetifm in iron, 59. Mifcella-
neous obfervations, 61. Magnetifm may be produced without magnets, 59. With-
out a magnet circuit, magnets lofe their attraction, 9a. Magnetic attraaion and repyl

.

fion, not afteded by interpofmg bodies, 63. Variation of the needle, 65. Relationfhin.
to eledricity, 67. Magnetic poles of the earth, 68. Aurora borealis, 66. Dip-
ping-needle, 57. Terella, 72. Magnetic amufements, 73, i.

Mahomet’s coffin, 73, i.

Malt liquor, 202. Brewing, 203, i.

Manganefe, its properties, 196. How it produces vital air„ 253, i.

Manures, how they ad on land, 215, i.

Marine acid, the acid of common fait, 143. Marine acid air, 284. Produces fal-arm
moniac mixt with alkaline air, 284, i.

Mars, $

,

the planet, his charader, appearance, motions, and fpots, 222, ii.

Matter, every thing folid or fluid in nature, 36. Its afFedions, 37, i.

Maximum, a force fo great, that more or lefs power would diminifh it, 12 1, i.

Mechanicpowers, are the lever, the wheel, and axle
; the pulleys, the wedge, the inclined

plane, and the ferew, 92, i.

Medium, means of conveyance.

Mercury, quickfilver, its properties, 185. Its fublimate, 219, i.

Mercury
, $, a planet, his fize, motions, and attributes, 218, ii.

Metallic-tree, 222, x.



(NDE X,

Metals
, conduct ele£lricity by the fire they contain, 72, ii.

Metals
y perfect and imperfeft, 177. How formed and reduced, 177. Whence their

ftrength and fplendor, 179. How adulterated, 327, i.

Meteors
, what, 259, i.

Mephitic
, poifonous.

Microfcopey fingle, its magnifying power, 136. Double or compound microfcope, its

theory and ufe, 137. Solar microfcope, do. 137. Opaque, do. 138, ii.

Milk, its properties, 208. How made into wine, 208, i.

Mills, their power, how eftimated, 108, i.

Mines, why liable to take fire, or blow up, 280, i.

Minium, red-lead.

Minutenefsy of the particles of matter, 37, i.

Mirrory a polifhed furface that reflects light, 112. Shews the whole perfon, though

but half its length, 113. Deceptions by them, 117, ii.

Mifcellaneous obfervationsy in chemiftry, 212, i.

Mixturesy producing heat and cold, 213, i.

Momentum, moving force of a body, 88, i. Of light, 395, ii. .

Monfoonsy how occafioned, 292, i.

Montgomery a fire-balluun, 2,69, i.

Moony 175. Shines by borrowed light, 176. Her phafes, 176. Her eclipfes, 177.

Her path and nodes, 178. Eclipfes in apogee and perigee, 179. Penumbral lhadow,

18 1. Synodical and fidereal revolutions, what, 185. Keeps the fame face towards

us, 188. Horizontal moon, 189. Harveft moon, 190. Tides, 192. Libration, 189.

Longitude found by her, 226, ii.

Motiony proportional to its caufe, 205, ii.

Mountains,
attract, 76, i.

Muriatic acidy or marine acid, 143, i.

Mujcular motiony 96, i.

MuftCy how its notes conform with the refrangibility of light, 90, ii.

N.

NADIRy the point oppofite the zenith, or under foot.

Nautical ephemerisy its ufe in finding the longitude at fea, 230, ii.

Navigatio/iy how afiifted by aftronomy, 148, ii.

Nebula,
fmall fpaces among the ftars that appear of a dufky light, and as containing

many fmall ftars.



INDEX.
Needle, of the Teaman's compafs, the fufpended magnet that points towards the north

and fouth, 57, i. Its variation, 65, i.

Newton, his opinion how light may unite with groffer bodies, 101, 205, ii.

Night-glafs, a refracting tclefcope, 130, ii.

Nitrous acid
, the acid of falt-petre, 143, 156, 172. Nitrous air, how made, 270. How

a teft of the purity of refpirable air, 270. Nitrous vapour, what, 275. Abforbed by
water, 275, i.

Nitrous oxyd of azote
, 277, i.

Nodes, places where the plane of one orbit crofies that of another, 177, ii.

Nomenclature, a fyftem of relative names.

Northern conjlellations
, their names and number, 246, ii.

Northern hemifphere

,

not fo hot or fo cold as the fouthern, 209, ii.

No/e

,

how guarded to prevent infection, and the accefs of noxious particles, 274, x.

Nucleus, a kernel; any thing about which matter is gathered; 12, i.

Numbers, that exprefs the proportional diitances of the fun and planets, 215, ii.

Q.

OBJECT’S, inverted in the eye, 124. Why feen upright, 125,11.

Oblate

,

a globular figure like an orange, more in diameter acrofs than through, 15* i.

Oblique afeenfton, of a ftar, what, 168, ii.

Obliqueforces

,

80, i.

Obfacles, in roads, how computed, 90, i.

Oils, vegetable, fat, or exprefied, 198. Oil of turpentine, 199, i.

Opaque, dark, that will not fuffer light to pafs through, 1 24, ii.

Opaque microfcope, 138, ii.

Optical deceptions, 14 1, ii.

Optics, 75. Light is progrefiive, 7 6, 232. Its aberration, 77, 232. Its momentum*

78. Light dormant till put into motion by a luminous body, 79. Laws of refraCtion,

80. The eye learns diftances in air or water by experience only, 82. Heavenly bodies

feen not where they are, 83. Lenfes ;
the plano-convex, double convex, their effeCts,

84. DireCt, reflected, and tranfmitted light, what, 85. ObjeCts inverted by convex

lenfes, and by the lens of the eye, 86. Converging and diverging rays, what,

•87. Concave lens diminifhes objeCts, 87. Rays repulfed, 89. Prifm, and its effeCts,

89. Conformity of light and found, 90. Different fized particles of light, 91. Ab-

/



INDEX.

forption of light, and the caufe of colour, 9 2. How light (licks to bodies, 94 * Light

a part of bodies, 95. Sun’s light not walled, 96. Direction in which objects are

feen, 8 k Light condituent in the growth of plants, 97. Animal and vegetable

life .dependent on it, 103. Colours and^fhadows 106, 144* Catoptiics, what, 110.

Repulfion, no. Angle of incidence and reflection, 112. Concave and convex

mirror, 115. Anamorphofes, what, 118. Vifion, 121. DifTeclion of the eye, 122.

Defeats of the eye, 127* Squinting, cataracts, &c. 128. Optical inflruments, 129*

Galilean telefcope, 229. Night-glafs, 130. Refitting telefcope, 131. Achro-

matic effea, 133. Refleaing telefcope, 134. Single microfcope, 136. Double

ditto, 137. Opaque ditto, 138. Magic lantern, 139. Camera obfeura, 139. Ex-

periments and optical deceptions, I4 1 * d.

Orbit,
track of a planet round the fun, n, i. Inclination of the orbits of each planet,

216, ii.

Ofcillation, centre of, is near the centre of gravity of the bob of a pendulum, 82, i.

Oxalic acid, 144, i*

Oxyd,
a calx, a metal deprived of its inflammability, 161, 251, 1.

Oxygen, the principle of acidity, is gas, 254, i.

Oxygenated muriate ofpot-afj, 169, i.-

P.

PARABOLA,
the line a ball deferibes when (hot horizontally from a gun, 85, 1.'

ParallaBic angle, what, 212, ii.

Parallax,
what, 210, ii.

Partial eclipfes

,

what, 1 77 >

Particles of matter, all of the fame weight, 44, i.

Pendulums,
82. Vibrate flower at the equator than in England, 150,11.

Penumbra ,
a fliadow, 180, ii.

Percuffion, collifion, a flroke, 90, i.

Perigee,
nearefl diflance of the fun or moon from the earth, 172. Sun's in 9th degree

Jtf, x 74 j
h.

Perihelion ,
nearefl diflance of a planet from the fun, 7, 17 1

, ii.

Perforate,
to bore through.

Perry

,

diddled from pears, 202, i.

Phenomenon ,
an appearance in nature.

Philofophic wool, calx of zinc, 196, i.

Phlogi/lon, fuppofed to be fire united to fome unknown terreftrial fubdance, 14 1, u



INDEX.

Phofphorus ,
l6o, i.

Photometer, inftrument for (hewing evaporation.

Pinion

,

a fmall axle.

Pipes,
fpouting, 316. Pipes of conduct, 342,1.

Pijhn, fucker of a pump, a plug filling and Hiding in a cylinder, 343, 348, i.

Pitchy how produced, 199, i.

Planets, their motions probably produced by light or electricity, 14, i. Newtonian laws

of planetary motion, 205, ii.

Plants, feek out light, 100, ii. Emit vital air, 250,1.

Platinay heavieft metal, 184, i.

PlumbagOy black lead, its properties, 197, i.

Polarity oj mattery the mode of arrangement which particles take, when .palling from the

fluid to the folid (late, 49, i.

Poresy fmall hollows, or interdices in bodies.

Pot-aJJjy falts found in the allies of vegetables, 199, i.

Precejfioti of the equinoxial points probably occafioned by folar impulfe, 15, i. 248, ii.

Precipitationy a falling down of concrete matter, in the liquor in which it was dif-

folved, 152, i.

Preponcleratey to defcend, be heavier.

Prejfurey of the air, 231, 232, 233. How much, 244. Of fluids, 314, i.

Prifniy its theory and effefts, 89, 103, ii.

ProjeEliles , 79, i.

Pulleys-, wheels with grooves round them, for ropes or chains to move in, 100, i.

Pumpy cannot aft in vacuo, 247, i.

Pumps, common pump, 343. Late invented valves, 344.345- Draining-pump, 345. »•

Pyrites ,
fire-done, 165, 221. Artificially formed, 221, 1.

Pyrmont-nvatery analyzation of, 148, 258. How made, 282,1.

Pyrometer

y

an indrument by which to meafure the expanfion by heat, and contrac-

tion by cold, in metals, &c. 19* i*

PyrophoruSy by Homberg, 171, i. By Canton, 126, ii.

Ql

PplJICKSILVERy how frozen, 24, 27, i.

R.

RADIANT

,

round, circular.

Rafts, their buoyancy calculated, 329, i.



INDEX.

Rain, howraifed into the atmofphere, 234, 235, i. How it falls, 239, i. How imitated,

7°, ii.

Rainbow, how formed by drops of rain, 1 18. A fainter bow, how produced, 120, ii.

Ramfden's eye-glafs, what, 133, ii.

Rarify, to thin, or make denfe matter weaker.

Reaftion, always equal, and contrary to, a£tion, 2o<5, ii.

Reaping machine, III, i.

Reciprocal, mutual, relative.

Reffilinear motion , what, 207, ii.

Red lights the only part of light that can penetrate muddy or dark mediums, 33 1>

9 1
, ii.

Reeve

,

to adjuft ropes to pulleys.

RejleBing telcfcope, its theory and ufe, 134. Its power, how calculated, 135, ii.

Reflation,
rebounding back, repelled, returned.

Refrain, to incline, or bend.

Refraining telefcope, the common fpy-glafs, 131. How made achromatic, 132. Its

power calculated, 130, ii.

RefraBion, of fun or liar, at different altitudes of the atmofphere, a table of, 228, ii.

Refrangibility, of a ray of light, its property of feparating into feven different colour?,

91, 102, ii.

Rtpellency

,

the power of fire, in feparating or pufhing afunder the particles of all'

matter, 2, 16, 17, 33, 4°> 226, 235, i. Repulfion of light, 89, ii.

Repufive power offre, 21, 4 X
>
h 1 o 1 ,

ii.

Refervoir, a cittern, or head, for a referve of water.

Retina, optic nerve, 123. Where infenfible, 124, ii.

Retort ,
what, 210, i.

Retrograde motion, of the planets, 212. How the means of finding their diftances, 213-

A proof that the earth is a planet, 213, ii.

Reverberate, to beat back, to echo.

Reverberatingfurnace, what, 2U, i.

Right afeenfton, of a ftar, what, 167, ii.

Rope-pump, 347, i.

Rofe-water, 199, i.

Rotation, returning about.

Rotatory motion

,

round motion .

Rum, how produced, 200, i.

1



INDEX.
Rtitming-bloch, 102, i.

Rujiy how effected, how reduced, 188, i,

s.

SALTS, every thing with a (harp tafte, and foluble in water, 172. Common, from

fait rock and fea water, 156, i.

, epfom, magnefia united with marine acid, 156, i.

, nitre, falt-petre, 156. This fait diflolved with copperas in hot water, will cry-

ftallize only with its own particles, 216, i.

, luna cornea, 172, i.

, verdigris, 172, i,

, ammoniacal, 172, i.

, fugar, 172,1.

, pot-afh, 172, i.

Satellites of Jupiter, times of their revolution, 224, ii.

Saturation, being full, as when water has diffolved fait, and is fo full it can diffolvc no

more, 15 1, i.

Saturn, his diftance, fize, moons, ring, See. 531.

Scilly lighi-houfe

,

how conftru£ted, 14 1, ii.

Sclerotica

,

the outfide coat of the eye, 122, ii.

Screw, an inclined plane wrapt round a cylinder, io5 > i.

Seaman’’ s ccmpafs, how affedted by heat, and the needle’s variation, 65, i.

Sea-water, its analyzation, 150, i.

Secrete, to feparate, abforb, &c.

Semen lycopodii

,

its properties, 218, i.

Senfation, produced by mechanical impreffions, 125, ii.

Senfes, all but modifications of feeling, 125, ii.

Senforium, feat of perception in the brain.

Shadows, of a different colour to the mediums through which the light paffes, 144, ii.

Sheave,
orJheaver, a fingle pulley.

Ship, how {he may pump herfelf, 340, 341, 342, i.

Sidereal andfolar year, why different, 168. Sidereal and folar time, how different, 1 69=

Sidereal revolution of the planets, 216, ii.

Signs of the zodiac, emblematic of the feafons, t 65. Why they are diftant from their

fymbols, 165. Their names and chara&ers, 166, ii.

Siliceous earth,
flint and precious (tones, 174, i.



INDEX.
Stiver, dlflolved and cryftallized, 182, i.

Single-horfe-carriages

,

their defeats, 135, i

Sirocco
, wind, how occafioned, 290, i.

Size

,

of balls, to fhew the proportional fize of the fun and planets, 215, ii.

Skin and bones
, their properties, 209, i.

Smeaton’s pulley t 101. His diver’s-bell, 333, i.

Smelling-bottle

,

what, and how formed, 212, i.

Smoke, how it rifes, 322, i.

Snow, how formed, 239. Protedfs vegetables, but does not nourifh them, 239, \.

Soap, 199, i.

Soda, falts in the allies of fea plants, 199, i.

Solution
, a property in fluids whereby they mix, imbibe, or incorporate themfelves with

folids, 146, i.

Sound, what, how produced and conduced, 297, 303, i. Echo, 298, i. Speaking-

trumpet, 300, i. Speaking figures, 300, i. Thunder, 30o>i. Gun, 300, i. Eolian harp,

301, i. Mufical firings, 302, i. Mechanical fympathy, 302, i. How conducted, 299,!.

Sound deftroyed, 304, i. Travels, 298, 305, i. Sound different in different airs. 303, i.

Sound and light, how related, <?o, ii.

Southern conjlellations,
their names and number, 163, ii.

Spa-water,
analyzation of, 148, i.

Species, fort or kind.

Specificgravity, what, 319, 330. Of bodies lighter than water, 328,1.

Spectacles, 136, ii.

Spiral

,

coiled round, like a rope on the ground.

Splinter-bar,
the crofs-bar before a coach, to which the horfes are hamefled, 123, i.

Spontaneous fire, 169, 170, 189, 197, 214, 218, 260, i.

Spots, on the fun, what are they fuppofed to be, 217, ii.

Spouting-pipes, their law, 316, 336, i..

Spring of the air, 232, i.

Spring-tides, how produced, 195, 196, 198, ii.

Squinting, how occafioned, 128, ii.

Stars, how they fill the univerfe with light, 3, i. Order and number that can be feen by

the naked eye, 164, ii. Stars ufed in navigation, 164, ii. How their longitude alters,

248, ii.

Steam-engine, Boulton’s, 301. With cylinder within the boiler, 353,1.

Steel, how made, 187, i.
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INDEX*
Sublimation, railing dry Tub fiances into gas by heat, 150,1*

Subterraneous
, within the earth.

Suctiont occafioned either by the weight or fpring of the air, 24

<

5. The mouth a natural

air-pump, 248, i.

Sugary 172,201,1.

Sugar of leady 222, i.

Sulphury its properties, 193, i.

Summer half year, longer than the winter half, 172, 209, ii.

Suny fountain of fire, light, and electricity, 2, i. 217, ii. How thefe remain the fame, un-

diminifhed by time, 3, i. How reprefented, 3, i. Why the fun puts out a common

fire, 3, i. >214, ii. No wafte in the fun, 214, ii. Sun fometimes appears as if no farther

off than the clouds, 143, ii. How his motion influences the earth and planets,

12, i. Both attracts and repels the earth, 165, 217, ii. AffeCts its axis, and caufes the

preceflion of the equinoxes, 165, ii. Sun unequal in his apparent motion, 170.

How eclipfed, 177, ii. His fpots and revolution, what, 217, ii. Appears larger in

winter than in fummer, 209, ii.

Swimming
, 308, 322, i.

Symbols, or characters to reprefent planets or {tars, their origin and meaning, 244, ii-.

Sympathetic inky 220, i.

Sympathy offounds, 302, i.

Syphon, its theory and ufe, 337. Fountain, 338, i.

Syzigesy or conjunctions of the moon, what, 184, ii.

T.

TABLE of affinities, 160, i.

Tangent, flraight line touching the circumference of a circle.

Tangibley capable of being felt or handled.

Tantalus’s cupy 338, i.

Tary how produced, 200, i.

Tartary the effential fait of wine, 145, 155, i.

Teams exploded, 118, i.

Telefcopesy refraCting, 13 1. Reflecting, 134. Achromatic, i 3 2. Galilean, 138, ii.

Temperaturey degree of heat contained in any body.

Tenacity, a clinging together.

Tenftoiiy {tretching, like a mufical firing.



INDEX,

Tertlla, a little globe of loadftone, 72,1.

Thames-water,
analyzation of, I 47 >

Thaw, why fo gradual, 3 2 >
*•

Thermometer, an inftrument by which to meafure degrees of heat and cold, 19, i-

Thrajhing-machine, ii 3 i
1#

Thunder, what, and how produced, 38, 300, i.
. .

occafioned by the attraaion of the moon, 192, 193. T> es 111 ‘ iC -“ r> 1 94 -

Spring and neap tides, what, i 94 - Proportional influence of the fun and moon, ,9*

'
Centrifugal tide, ,98. Equinoxial tides, 199. Why fmall tides m the WelUnd.es,

203. Exceptions to the theory of the tides folved, 204. Place where there are

tides, 204. Time of high water, how calculated, 200, ii.

Time, apparent and equated, what, 17, h. How divided, 168, n.

cannon ball would take to fly from each of the planets to the fun, 215, n.

Time-keeper, its ufe in navigation, 226, n.

Tin, its properties, 183. Tinned veflels, 192,1.

Tornaches, violent hurricanes, dreadful whirlwinds; perhaps occafioned by e u non,

rifing out of the earth when there is a deficiency m the clouds.

iL, hot fpace contained between the tropics of Cancer and Capr.corn.

Tower ofPifi, **

Trade-winds

,

289, i*

TrllfioP
- over the fun’s face, 2,3- How the means of finding the

fun’s diftance, 213, ii-

Travelling corn-mill, 1 *•
.

Tropics, circles parallel to the equator, each 23
’ “ d.ftant from it.

True and apparent places of theplanets, 212, u.

Tube, a pipe.

Twilight, how produced, 158,11.

IT.

UNDULATION, fwinging, or vibrating like a pendulum.

_ •

Univerfal meafure, 84, 1-

V.

VACUUM,
a place devoid of air, 231, 1.

Valve, a trap-door, letting a fluid pnfs through, but not return.



I N D E X,

Vapour, condenfcd, how, 237, i.

Variation

,

of the compafs needle, difference between its direction, and the true north and

fouth points, 65, i.

Vegetablefixt alkali
,
pot-afh, foda,or any fait found in the allies of vegetables, 145, 199, i.

Vegetable analyfiSy 198. Confifts principally of light, 23, 198. Vegetable organization*

50, 199. Vegetable oils, 199. Vegetable lalts, 200, i.

Vclarity, fpeed, fwiftnefs of motion.

Venus, the planet, her motions, magnitude, tranfits, and appearance, 219. Some-

times a morning, and fometimes an evening, {tar, 220, ii.

Verdigris, calx of copper, 172, 192, i.

Vertex, the point at top of any thing.

Vibrate
, is to move to and fro like the motion of a pendulum, or a mufical firing, 82, i.

Vis inertia, fluggifhnefs, an endeavour to continue at reft, or that endeavour which all

bodies have to continue in the hate they are in, whether of reft or of motion, 77, i*

Vifton, how produced, 121, ii.

Vital air, how formed ; fee Oxygen Gas. Fa£ts relating to it, 277, i.

Vitreous humour, a glafly-like fubftancc that fills the orb of the eye.

Vitriol
,
blue, fait of copper, 172. Green, fait of iron, 173, 1.

Vitriolic arid, an acid derived from vitriol, but more commonly from fulphur, 142, i.

Volatile, to fly off, be fubje£t to evaporate.

Volatile alkali, a light alkali, that eafily unites with the air; and is procured by the

decompofition of all animal fubftances, 145, i.

w.
IVAGGONS, 130, i.

Water, analyzation of, 146. A conftituent part of all airs ; and convertible into air,

253. Waves, how formed—how ftilled—how feparated from the air, 221. How
produced, 263. An attempt to prove it an element, 266. Prefles in all dire£lions

according to its perpendicular depth, 308. How beft confined by banks, 312.

Gravity and prelTure different, 315. Will rife to its level, 317. What weight

heavy bodies lofe, when weighed in water, 326. And the fpecific gravities of bodies

lighter than water, 328. Specific gravities of fluids, 329. Raifed by its tendency

to continue in motion, 340. Watering land, 346. Diflblved in air, 233, 234.

How converted into air, 252. How produced by the inflammation of two airs,

263, i.

Wedge, a triangular piece of wood or metal, ufed to cleave wood, {tone, or feparate heavy

bodies, 103, i.



INDEX,

Weighty particles of all bodies of the fame weight, 44. How bed railed, 109, i>

, of the air, 231, i.

JVellsy or fountains, how produced, 339, i.

Wheel-carnages, 1
1
5. A new idea of one, 136. Their draught eftimated, 128, i.

Wheels

y

ill conftru&ed, 117, i.

Whirling-table,
a machine for exhibiting the laws of central and centrifugal forces,

208, ii.

Whitey no colour, but a certain mixture of all, 109. Why fnow is white, 109, ii.

Will-o'-th'-ivifpy what, 260, i.

Jfitidy its caufe, 287. Day and night breezes, 288. Harmatan and trade-winds, 289.

The firocco, 290. The monfoons, 292. Force of wind, 292. Wind-gun, 295, i.

Windlafsy what, 1 00, i.

Wind-milly a mill put in motion by wind, no. Horizontal wind-mill, 1 11, i.

Wolfe's apparatus

y

what, 21 1, i.

Woody how affe&ed by charring, 258,1. Produces the fame by diftillation as pit-coal,

98, ii.

ZENITH, that point in the heavens immediately over head, or Qppofite the nadir.

Zeolites, 1765 i.

Zinc, femimctal, fublimed, 151, I95> i.

Zodiac, a zone round the heavens, of fixteen degrees wide, having the ecliptic (or the

earth’s orbit) running through it, equally diftant from its two Tides.

Zodiacal conjlellationsy their names and number, 1 66, ii.

Zodiacal lights, what, when feen, 8, i.

T. Divilon, White-Friars.
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